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LIGHT ON MA.SONRV: 
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WITH 
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A REVELATION 
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BV ELDER DAVID BERNA.RD, 
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• 
NOIlTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, '1'0 WIT: 

BE IT B.IIEUBBRED, that on the thirteenth day of April, in the fifty-1bird year of 
I the lDdependence of tile United States of America, A. D. 18!9, David Bernard, "f 

the said District, hath deposited in Ibis office the title of a ~ the richt whereof be 
claims as A.thor, in the word. following, to wit: 

"Lighl on Maso~: a collection of all the most important documents on' the 
"~t of Speculative Free Masonry: embracing the Reports of the Western 
'c.ounllllittees in relation to the abduction of William Morgan, Proceedmgs of COIl
«.entiono, Orations, Essays, "c. &c With all the degrees of the order conferrell 
.. in a Master's Lodge, l1li written by Captain William Morgan; all the degrees 
" conferred in the Royal Arch Chapter and Grand Encampment of Knights TelDpI •• 
" with the appendant .rders, ... published by the Convention of Seceding Mason.' 
... , beld at Le Roy, July 4 and 5, 1828. AI .... a revelation of all the degrees conferred 
" i. the Lud~e of Perfection, and fifteen decrees of a still higher order, witb seven 
"Frellch degrees: .. akiag fOrty-eight .egrees of Free Masonry. Wilh notes and 
"critical remarks. By Elder David Bernard! of Warsaw, Genesee Co. N. Y. 
"once an Intimate Secretary in the Lodge 01 Perfection; and Secretary of the 
.. Convention of Seceding Masons, held at Le Roy, July 4 and 5, 18!8 

U'Fortb.el'fl q DothlniC cOTered that .hall Dot be reveal", u4 bid that ,haIl .otbe 1tn0Wll.' 
'A.ad what,.e bear In the ear thllt preacb ye UpOD the hOUle tOpl.' ZUlU ClINt." 

Ilf COIIFORIKIt"Y to the Ae.t ofthe Congress of the United States, entitled" An Ac .. 
for the encouragement of Learning, by securing the copies of l\Iaps, Charts and 
Books, to the Authors and Proprieton of such copie., during the times therein 'men
uooed ;" and also 10 the Act entitled "An Act supplementary to an Act entitled 
, Aa Act for the encouragement .f Learning, by secUTing the caples .f Maps. Charts 
and Books, to the Authors and Proprietors of sucb !,opies, during the times tiJe~ 
mentioned,' and eztending the hene6ts thereof to the arts of Designing, Engraving 
ani Etching, historical and other prints." ' 

L._, 

R. R. LANSING, 
Clerk ff the District Court fft/le United SttJu'.for tlie 

• North.,." District ff New rOT,,". 

HARVARD"
UNIVERSITY) 

LIBRARY 
FE.B 9 197U, 
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PREFA.CE. 

'fHE following documents are compiled with the desi~ of sc
curing them from the grasp of Masonic power; adnncing the 
cause of truth. and justice; preserving the rights and liberties of 
our country; promoting the glory of the Redeemer's kingdom; 
and saving souls from destruction. . 

During several years the compiler was a member of the Ma
sonic fraternity. While he regarded the ceremonies of the order 
with disgust, and i~ oaths with abhorrence, he supposed that 
there existed principles in the institution which were pure and 
and holy. In the peculiar providence of God, he was le4 to in
vestigate the subject; he found it tDMlly corrupt; its morality, a 
shadow; its benevolence, lieHishness; its religion, infidelity; and 
that as a liystem it was an engine of Satan, calculated to enslave 
the children of men, and pour contempt on the Most Hich-

In the immolation of Morgan, he saw the fate of Masomy-

• * * * * 'Its fall 
Determined, and its hapleas crew-involved 
In' that dark deed of death 'contacion spread 
Both of its crime and punishment:' 

He saw the hand of God inscribing on it.!! mystic pillars, 'Mene 
Tekel, Upharsin;' and 

'From amidst them forth he paaa'd 
Long way through hostile scorn, which he 81lItA1n'd 
Superior, nor of violence fear'd ought; 
And with retorted ecorn his back lie tum'd 
On' that proud TIlBPLJI 'to destruction doom'd !' 

Since that event he has been impened by duty to tw_nb} 
and);VB Qoi, to hazard his property, character, and 1fe~'exer
tions to overthrow an institution which has arisen' amoD« the 
nations in power and glory, and like mystic Babylon made them 
'drunk with the wine of her fornicationl' 

'Here will he ltand and breat him to the Ibock, 
Till he or Denmark falI&.' 
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IV PREFACE, 

Fl'om the unwearied exertions of the brotherhood to suppress: 
the light and impede the progress of truth, in relation to their out
rages of September, 1826, and the revelations of:Ftee Masonry 
made by Capt. Morgan and a Convention of Seceding Masonlil, 
]le has thought of no way in which he could do so much for the 
advancement of the ,cause of liberty and truth, as to embody in 
one volume all the documents pertaining to the secrets of the in
'ltit.ution; the receat violation of our laws and liberties by thf' 
J\fasopic fraternity; the proceedings of Anti-Masonic conventiORSj_ 
essays; , orations; and remarks on the principles of the order-all .. 
of which are eminentl}' calculate« to give light on Masonry. He 
believeB that such a work is important, not only for the present. 
crisis, but or the benefit of posterity. Hfl hopes it will recei\:;e, 
that patronage to which it may be entitled. Should he, however, 
after 'biding the pelting of the pitile.ss stonn.,' hear only murmQl'fl 
of disapprobation from the world, eVeJl then he will be cheered 
in ~e fulfillment of duty, by the 'still small voice' which whispetf'. 

. 'j)~' 

.f 

'As when a wretch from thick polluted air, 
Darkness, and stench, and suffocating damps, 
And dttngeon ho1'l'OlS, by kind fate discharged, 
Clinabs some faa. e_eM., whet11 ether pure 
SurrOlUJds him, and Elysian prollJlOOts rise, 
His heart exults, his spirits cust their load; 
As unew born, he triumphs in the change. 
So joys the soul, when from ing/QriQus aims, 
And sordid BVJeet6 from ftculen&lt and forth, 
Of tits ttn'utrial, set at large, she monnts 
To reason's region, her own element, , 
IJreathes hopes immortal, and affects the sl,i{'~.· 

-c ,. .. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

IN justice to myself, I cannot present this work to the public, 
without a brief exhibition of the facts which have led to its puhli
-cation. 

Soon after I commenced the service of Christ, Free Masonry 
was commended to my attention as an institution from heaven; 
moral, benevolent, of great antiguity, the twin sister of Chris
tianity, possessing the patronage ~f the wise, the great, and good, 
anti highly important to the ministers of the Lord Jesus. Wish
ing to aYail myself of every auxiliary in promoting the glory of 
God and the happiness of my fellow men, J readily received the 
three first degrees. My disappointment none can know, but those 
who have, in similar circumstances, been led in the same path of 
folly and sin. [silently retired from the institution, and for three 
years was hardly known as a Mason. I was not, however, with
out my reflections on the subject. I considered what I had taken 
as frivolous and wicked; but was unwilling to believe that there 
existed no substantial good in the order; and this idea was 
strengthened from the fact that many of my friends of a bigher 
grade in Masonry taught me, that what I bad received was not the 
',magnum bonum' of the institution, but that this was yet to be 
attained. Not being able to advocate its cause from the know
ledge I had derived of its principles, and supposing that the obli
gations I had received were morally binding, I could not say 'pro 
nor con' concerning it, without a violation of my conscience. 
With these views I embraced an ofter to advance into the higher 
orders of mysticism, and reaehed forward to attain the desired end. 
In the reception of the Chaptoral degrees, my embarrassment in
creased. Wben I came to the oath of a: Royal Arch Mason, whicll 
obligates to deliver a companion, 'right or wrong,' I made a full 
stop and objected to proceeding. I Willi then assured in the most 
positive terms, tbat all would in the en4 be explained to my full 
satisfaction. But no such explanation took place. '1 Jlought l
Is this Free Masonry? Is this the ancient and honorable institu
tion patronized by thousands of the great arid goodl Upon 
my suggesting some queries to a Masonic friena, he gravely id
fOl'nled me that the first seven degrees were founded on the Old 
~estameot" and were but a shadow of good 'tbiDgs to come; th"" 
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vi INTRODUCTION. 

if I wished to arrive at ,erfection, I must proceetito the sublime 
and ineffable degreea. These assurances, the awful oaths I had 
taken, with their penalties, and the vengeance of this most power
ful institution, combined to deter me from renouncing it &I evil. 
After much deliberation, hoping to find something in the higher 
orders to redeem the character of the institution in my estimation, 
I entered the lodge of Perfection and took the ineffable degrees. 

AltoJlt ~ time I learned that William· Morgan was writing 
MlMOnry for pUblication. My wormer was tken a Baptist minis
ter in high.standing, and a Royal Arch Mason. He remarked 
dtat M~'s writing Masonry was the greatest piece of depra
vitJ he. ever knew; that some meas~es must be taken to stop iti 
that he would be one of a numbet to put him out of the way; that 
God looked upon t.be institutio. with 80 much complacency, be 
wlluld- never bring the perpetrators, to light; that there had already 
been two meetingB on the subject; and that he expected· there 
would be another on that day; and finally attempted to justify ~ 
murder from Masonry and the word of God! 

This conTersation-took place in Covington, (where I then liv
edJ ) five weeks before Morgan was murdered; and I should at 
t.\lis early period have informed him of his danger, had I not UD

derstood that he was on his guard and prepared for a defence. 
'rhe oext week I left home for my health, and was·abseot some 

weeks. J returned on the 16th.of September. and soon learned 
that Morgan was kidnapped andprobabJy murdered! I conversed 
with the Masons .on the subject, and they justified both hill (J6-

deletion. and murder! I now read the first production of Elder 
StearnI'! on Masonry. with peculiar interest. I also ,examined the 
Monitor, and other Masonic writings, and reftected deeply on th6 
nature and tendency of the institution; I .·ompared the murder 
of Morgan and the conduct of tile fraternity in relation to bis .ab
ductiOO; with the oaths and principles of the order, and became 
fully satisu.~d that to continue lorager with the institution was not 
my dilty •. 1 expressed my opposition to its principles and the 
reeeht conduct oftbe fraternity ina free and open manner, which 
08ruse~much excitement among Jhe brotherbo.o.d. A meeting of 
the lodg~ in Covington was sGonca.iled, the object of which was 
to 'conce~measnres for an agreement among. the. fraternity, in 
what they should 881 in relation to. their outrages, and to attend 
to. membe.E· w,ho were d.istJ.ffected with their. procetNliJIP. I ai~ 
tended fO\'. t ~o~e of freeing.,my mind.. When the lodpl was 
dqlyopened ad, the subject mQ'oduced,.f arQSe and in the mos$ 
dDcisive _~r ~pr.oved the. coniJuct of.ihe fraternity, in theii: . 
w»atjplJ,.~ 1;i~.aUi lJ.lo.ral.Jaw, The .DAeltti.Qlr'!Vu.longud.,~ 
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INTROIWC1'lON. \11 

,.;}Jy ioterestillil Tbe true spUii.of the iDatituuOll WI15 pecllliarly 
mauifest, espe~ia11y towarda me., For the introduction of Eld81' 
SteaAl8' book, IUId the boaut 8&pr.essi4lll of Dllsen*imell1s, I was 
lOOn shamefully abused. Tbe murder of Mocgul was justified, 
and 8VQ}' thintJ said that was calculated to barrow up the feelings 
of a patriot or Christian. Elder A ..... , a Knight Templar, be
jag ~m, boldlyaulrted 'that if he should see lUly III8D writing 
Masonry, be .bould consider it IUs duty to take Dlt'.&IllJre8 to stop 
IIim; that as cities and churches Ilad their laws, with a ript 
to inaict their penalties, so Mason» had their laws, with the 
rigbt to inflict the penalties to them; and t1w the lodge was the 
p*eto try a Mason-that if Morgan bad beeD writing 11asonry, 
aI)d bill fureat was cut -&om ear to ear, his tongue tom out by 
1he roots, and his body buried. beneath the rougb sands of the 
sea, at low wafsr mark, where the tide ebbs and Sows twice 
in, tweaty-four h4iurs, be coWd 1I0t complain in not haying jus
tice doue himt' AmeD, AmeD, Ameo, W&8 the audible response 
around the room. 

At tOe next meeting of the lodge, by request of the Master, 
I attended. Here a scene passed which language canoot de
scribe! Several bours were occupied in, abusing and making 
charges against me, the principal of which were, I had spo
keD agaiDst the institution. Many questions Were RISked and 
insults offered me. I told them frankly I had spoken against 
the principles of the order; tha,t the right of opinion. the free
dom of speech, and the liberty of the press, were privileges 
given to me by God; purchased by the hlood of my fathers; 
that I had inhaled them with my lirst breath, and I would only 
lose them with my last; that if they could remove my objec
tions to the il18titution, which I then exhibited, well-if not, 
they could expel lI}e; but if they proceeded to farther abuses, 
they must suiTer the consequences. ;\1 y objections w ~ ,>()( r _ 
mored; and I requested permission to witlldraw. • 00 _ ~ lleit 
them they expelled and immediately commenced a ,khld 
peni8cution against me. The p1"<1el8ed ministers ot: 'h -r infi. 
cl.els, aDd drunkards, from ButfuJo to AlbllllY, were \!piled tu 
destroy my charac~er! I was admorusbed by tmll and ·pililO. 
lary. commurucationa ·to be on my guard, to catry anns;. , 
se great, was my personal danger, that my fr iends wottl~' 
~er me to ride alone from, one town to anothur.- JJl 

'" L~t the reader remf'mber that the compiler of t lU 1Vork A! 
:MUenry in October, 18i6-wa .. the. first J.',kson' who .d "pell' 
tility to the institution subseq,uent to the abduction of ; '/~ 

. will, n.at be 1Upl'ie&d in I.tllllng tba\ IDa life ".. in jq I 
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viii ' INTIlODUCTION. 

they 'opposed my interest, deranged my business, pointed ,me 
out &8 an unworthy and vicious vagabond, an object of con
tempt,' and 'transferred th" character after me;' and it woUld 
seem that they intended· to do it 'during my natural life!' The 
united efforts of the fraternity to injure me, have, however, 
proved unavailing. 

I soon became convinced that the peace of soe~ety, the sal
vationof my country, the present 8lld eternal happiness of my 
fellow men, and the glory of God, required the· destruction of 
the institution. To accomplish this, Iwa8 confident but one 
effectual method could be adopted, and this was to make a 
full diselosure of its secrets. To this end I then exerted my
self. After an interchange of minds with sorn6 of th~ patriots 
of Batavia and Le Roy, a convention of Masons oppOsed to 
the institution was called, to meet on the 19th of Ji'ebruary, 
1827. This convention was composed of about forty, who 
after having deliberated upon the principles of. the order, and 

. binding nature of its obligations, resolved to make a revelation 
of its mysteries. They confirmed the 'Illustrations' of William 
Mo~n; published the oatps of twelve degrees of a higher order; 
appointed a committee to prepare all the degrMls which could 
be obtaiaed for the press; and adjournllCi to meet on the 4th 
of July fi)llowing. 

The committee, with much labor and expense, had all tho 
degrees conferred in a Royal Arch thapter, lncan pment of 
KBights Templars, and orders of the Holy (ro,s, ready, and 
presented them to the convention on the 4th and uthof July, 
which declar.ed them correct, and ordered them to be published 
to the world. 

The degrees of Mark, Past, and Most Excellent Master, 
were obtained from Mrs. MOJgan, as written b) her hu~band; 
the Royal Arch, from an agent of the comn,ittee, (11 Royal 
Arch Ma~on,) a8 given by Jeremy L. Cro~s, the Grand Lecturer 
of the United States; and those of the Epcampment and Holv 
CroSil, from a Knight of the Thrice IllustriotJ8 Order, as tra~ 
seribed from a copy as given the Encampment at Le Roy, by 
the Grand Commander at Utica. ' . 

In consequence of the zeal manifestedA>y the fraternity to 
·lIti.6e the excitement, I conceived that mu{·h good migbt be 
done by a comw.lation of the most important doeumf>nts in 
relatioD\Cb the subject. By the advice of many friencs, and 
under the patronage of a county and state convention, l unde,.. 
took the work.· . 

While preparing it f01'~ press, I obtaiaed from the hi".,. 
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IN'fRODUC'flON. 

auIkority thirty-three of the sublime and ineffable degrees, all 
of w1lieh, I KNOW TO BB COUKCT, aDd I give them to the 
world 'verbatim at literatum.' 

But am I justifiable in pursuiDg this course? Will the law of 
God approve the violation of such solemn oathsl Passing by th(, 
argulDentl,il which might be adduced from the fact that tbe obli
gations were taken without a previous knowledge of their cha
racter-the assuraaces that they were not to interfere with my 
political or yeligious sentiments, when they are diametrically op
poiIite to both-that I swore fealty to a professedly ancient, moraL 
benevolent, and righteous institution, when it proves to be 'mo
dern, cornlpt, selfish, and unholy.'-I rest the question apon tht, 
prineiple~ of moral obligation by which I expect to Ita judged, anrl 
by which' I Qlust stand or JaIL Are the oaths of Free Masonry, 
$en, congenial with the duties which lowe to God and my fellow 
men? If they are, I wost certainly am bouoo to keep thew; it 
not, to break them. By the principles of moral obligation 1 am 
required to promote God's glory, and the b~t. good of the uni
verlile. My swearmg to love GQ,d and mY'lleigbbor does not 
enn.ce the obligtPion at alit for it says, ''l,'aw shalt love &(; 
Lotd thy God with, aU thy heart aBd with aU tby, soul and ,..jth al!. 
thy streBgth 81ld with all thy mil1d, and thy neighbor as:.thy.self.' 
It 58;1s this to the sinner and the.saint -to the man who has sworn 
and to him who has not sworn, it is alike infinitel,.. binding: on 
all. It caDllot be increa.sed nor diminished---it can require DO 

more-it can receive no less. If J 'swear to love God and keep 
hi8 COPmllIDdm(lQti, tbe oad. is ~ndiDg, because moral obliga~ 
tion made those requisitions before I took tho oath, , and the oath 
and lDOI'al obUgalUJp are in perfQct harmony. If I swear to vio
IIIte the oollUll&bd of God; for ~ttw:e, b~ kill my Beighbor, I am 
boum! to bNak my oath; foJ;' the Divipe law says, 'Thou shalt nol 
kill,' and my swearing to violate the llollUlland does not, cannot, 
render the obligatioD void. ~al obJigIltiOfl reqWl'8S me to keep 
sueb secrets and SU4h ouIy as are calculawd to promote God'li 
gloJ'Y and the btJlIt gQOd of OODUQWIity; and my swearing does not 
effect t.be obligatiOll at all. It ~80 r~quires me te reveal thOS(o 

sec .... the k8ft~ of wlU.cb have a tendency to ~ or prevent 
His glory and the best good of my neighbor; and my swearing to 
keep. them doe. not, ~IlDllOt, l'4lJltler ake obligation void: for in
tancir, if I had swom to keep tlfiIClet the intenUQn of a highway
man to rob my neighbor's house Il.Qd murder his family; to keep 
secret a plot agajnst my country, the government of which is 
founded upon the principles of truth ~ jUlJtiee; to keep secret a, 
grand conspiracy forn;ted by a powerful society, the object' 
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INTRODUCTION. 

which was, like that of the Illvminati, to abolish government and 
social order and extinguish Christianity-as the keeping of these 
secrets would be prejudicial to the interests of my neighbor, to 
the safety of my country, and the glory of God, the principles pf 
moral obligation would require me to reveal them. If I had sworn 
to assist the robber, to unite in the plot, or co,:,spiracy, my refus
ing to act in either case, simply, would not fulfil the duties which I 
should owe to my neighbor, my country, or my God. So I did 
not make known the intention of the robber, expose the plot, or 
,'weal the cO'nspiracy, I shO'uld be guilty O'f a violatiO'n O'f mO'ral 
obligatiO'n. . . 

It will nO't be necessary here to' inquire whether the O'aths to 
keep the secrets O'f a brother, with O'r without exceptiO'n, to' deli
ver a cO'mpanion 'right O'r wrong,' to' 'take vengeace on the trai
tors O'f MasO'nry,' 'to sacrifice all those who reveal the secrets of 
the order,' are in harmony with the 1,)ivine law-but whether: the 
principles of moral obligation require the keeping or revealing 
of Masonic secrets? " 

It will readily be admitted that the e~tmce of the institutiO'n 
depends upon the keeping O'f its secrets inviO'late. It will fO'now, 
then, that if the existence of the institution is necessary, or bas a 
tendency to prO'mote GO'd's glory and the well being of society, 
the principles of mO'ral obligation require me to keep its secrets, 
and by revealing them I am.guilty of moral perjury! And on the 
other hand, if the institution is corrupt, bas an evil ,tendency, is . 
opposed to the order and wen being of society and the glory of 
God, I am under moral obligation to break my oaths, and reveal 
its secrets to' the world, that it may come to an-end. My refus
ing to meet with or support the institution, is not sui1ieient; I 
must renounce fealty to the order, ret>etU its secrets, oppo,t its 
influence, and use my exertions to deltroy .it, or I am guilty of 
a violation of moral obligation. 

Let the reader carefully and thoroughly examine the following 
documents and he win discover that Free Masonry, as a system, 
is dark, unfruitful, selfish, demoralizing, blasphemons, murderous, 
anti-republican, and anti-Cbristian-opposed to the glory of God 
and the good of mankind; and bence that the compiler in burst
ing asunder the bands of the fraternity and publishing their 
secrets to the ·world, is doing no more than is required by the 
priDciples of moral obligation-is but fulfilling the duties which 
be owes to GO'd and. his fellow men. 

DAVID BB8N6.ltn. 
Warsaw, .Apffi 1, 1829. 
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BIIGO··W+mA'I'IOKIL 

The Baptid Church of r.hr18f in War,a,:", GmeIJee Coo"'.t'!!, N. 

~O tbe ~bti_tian public. 
As Elder David Bernard i •. ,1> .,,' ~"bli.hiD« Il book entitled 'LIGHT ON MJd!OIfRTr' 

which we deem hi~hly important for the punty and advancement of the Redeemer s 
kingdom; and as we are .ensible, from the persel'ution he has already received, "" . 
... ell as from the nature of the subject, that many aspersioos will be thrown upon his 
character, to impede the rt~hteon. inDuence which the truth .hould hue upon the 
public mind; we deem it our duty to sta.te, that from the most bill: Iy accr.dited docu
ments, we can vouch for the purity of his moral character from his infallcy to the 
time he professed Christianity-of his moral and Chriotian conv.nation from this 
period, until he became a member of this church; and that duriDg nearly two years 
he has been the regular and approved putor among u,; that he i. a miDist"" of the 
Genesee Bapti.t ASSOCIation, to good standing; and we cheerfully and unanimously 
recomiJiend him as a man of strict in tegrily, unblemished moral character, and rail h· 
ful servant of the Lord J es .... 

Executed by order and in presence of the cburch, 
this fourteenth day of March, A. D. 1829. 

JOHN TRUESDELL, Church Clerk, pro tem. 
SAMUEL SALSBURY. } 
JONATHAN F. HIBBARD, Deacons of the Cburch. 

RliISOLlfTJO~ of an Anti-Masonic Cenvention of Genesee county, held at Bethany, 
Julr~' 1828, In favor of thIS' work. 'WHIiREAS the tJtJ~ and prospectus of a book 
entlded 'LIGHT 0" MASONRY,' &c. &c. has been read to this convention-There-
/Ore, R~BO/lJed, That for tbe advancement of light and truth in the great and holy 
calise of Anti-)\asonry, and for the good of future generations, W8 deem it of the 
higheet importance that such a work be published; and· from our knowledge of the 
taienlir. character, intelh.gence, and zeal, of Elder DatJid Bernartl., we beli"" hi .. 
to be eminently qualified for such an undertakin,; we therefore BO/int him to pe .. e
vere in the work without delay, as Buck a work iA worthy of the patronage of t~e 
friends of liberty and relicion throughout the whole civilized world. , 

'CEPHAS A. SMITH, Secretary.' 
'ROBERT EARLL, jun. President. 

R.S')LI7TION of the Anti-Masonic New York State ConYentillll, held at Utica, 
.Aucust 4, 18fl8, ill favor of thi. work 'WHaREAs the title aDd prospectu. of a 
!look entided 'LIGHT OK MAIONRY,' &c. &c. by Elder David Bernard, hall been ",u 
to the conTention, and entertaining the fuU. confidence in the integrity, zeal, anll 
ability, of the compilerl and bein~ deeply impressed with Ihe importance of the pro
posed pulllicatinn, to tne QII.U&e of truth and justice-Therefore, RUO/Vfd, That 
we recommend the compiler 10 proceed without delay in the publication of hi. book; 
and we recommend it to the attenlion and patronage of .11 the friends of truth and 
.the cause of civil Iillerty throughout the world. 

'JAMES HAWKS, Pr •• ident. 
'THOS. C. GREEN,} Secretaries.' 
SEm A. ABBEY, 
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LIGHT ON MASONRY. -&-
'to A DESCRIPTION of the ceremonies used in opening a Lodge of 

Entered Apprentice Masons; which is the same in all the up
per degrees, with the exception of the difference in the signs, 
due--guards, grips, pass-grips, words and their several names; 
all of which will be given and explained in their proper places 
as the work progresses. 
One rap calls the lodge to order; one calls up the Junior and 

Senior Deacons; two raps call up the subordinate officel"!'; and 
three, all the members of the lodge. 

The Master having called the lodge to order, and the officers 
all seated, the Master says to the Junior Warden, 'BrotherJun
ior, are they all Entered Apprentice 1\-1 asons in the south l' .9.718. 

, They are, Worshipful.' Master to the Senior Warden, 'Bro
mer Senior, are they all Entered Apprentice Masons in tho 
west?' .9.m. 'They are, Worshipful.' The Master then says, 
, They are in the east;' at the same time he gives a rap with tho 
common gavel' or mallet, which calls up both Deacons. Master 
to Junior Deacon, 'Attend to that part of your duty, and infonn 
the Tyler that we are about to open a lodge of Entered Appren
tice Masons; and direct him to tyle accordingly.' The Tyler 
then steps to the door and gives three raps, which are an~wered 
by three from without: the Junior Deacon theJ'l gives one, which 
is also answered by the Tyler with one; the door is then partly 
opened, and the Juniot' Deacon del,ivers his message, and re
sumes his situation,: arul says, 'the door .. tyled, Worshipful,. 
(at the same time giviRg Iile due-guard, which is never omitted 

. when the Master is addressed.) The Master to the Junior·Dea
eon, 'By whom l' .9.m. 'By a Master Mason without the door, 
armed with the proper implements of his office.' Master to th~ 
JUnior Deacon, 'His duty therel' J.l.na. 'To keep off all cow
ans and eave-droppers, see that none pass or repass without per-

* The first thrse Degree. in Masonry here publiahed, are as written ~_ 
Capt. William Morgan: and as conferred in the LodgIlS in the westBIn par\-. 
'of New York. 
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14 LIGHT ON MA.SONRY. 

mission from the Master.' [Some say without permission from 
the chair.} JUaster to Junior Deacon, 'Brother Junior, 'your 
place in the lodge?' Ans. 'At the right hand of the Senior 
Warden in the west.' Master to Junior Deacon, 'Your business 
there, Brother Junior?' .Rns.· 'To wait on the Worshipful Mas- / 
ter and Wardens, act as their proxy in the active duties of the 
Lodge, and take charge of the door.' Master to Junior Deacon, 
'The Senior Deacon's place in the Lodge?' .RIlS. 'At the right 
hand of the WorshipfullHaster in the east.' [The Master, while 
asking the last question, gives tW(; raps, which calls up all the 
subordinate officers.] Master to Senior Deacon, 'Your duty 
there, Brother Senior?' Ans. 'To wait on the Worshipful Mas
ter and Wardens, act as their proxy in the active duties of the 
Lodge, attend to the preparation and introduction of candidates 
-and welcome and clothe all 'Visiting Brethren,' [i. e. furnish 
them with an apron.] Master to Senior Deacon, 'The Secreta.
ry's place in the' Lodge, Brother Senior?' Ana. 'At the left 
hand of the Worshipful Master in the east.' Master to Secre
tary, 'Your duty there, Brother Secretary?' Ana. 'The better 
to observe the Worshipful Master's will and pleasure, record the 
proceedings of the Lodge; transmit a copy of the same to the 
Grand Lodge, if required; receive all monies and money bills 
from the hand of the Brethren, pay them over to the Treasurer, 
and take his receipt for the same.' The Master to the Secreta
ry, 'The Treasurer's place in the Lodge?' Ans. 'At the right 
hand of the Worshipful Master.' ~Iaster to Treasurer, 'Your 
duty there, Brother Treasurer?' Ana.. ';ouly to observe the 
Worshipful Master's will and pleasure; receive all monies and 
money bills from the hands of the Secre~ry; keep a just and true 
accoUJlt>-Qf the sar,ne; pay them out by order of the Worl'hipful 
Master and con'Sent of the Brethren.' The Master to the Trea
surer, ~he Junior Warden's place in the lodge, Brother Trea
sured' . .fins. 'In the south, Worshipful.' Master to Junior 
Warden, 'Your business there, Brother .JunIor?' Ana. 'As the 
sun in the south at high meridian, is the beauty and glory of the 
day, so stands the Jmjor Warden in the south, the better to ob
serve the time; call the crafts f~om labour to refreshment; super- . 
intend them during the hours thereof; see-$at none convert the 
hours of refreshment into that of intemperance or excess; and 
call t~em on again in due season, ,that tll:ti;:W orshipful ~Iaster 
may have honor, and they pleasureandp.I!o(it,thereby.' Master 
to the Junior Warden, 'The Senior Wardeil.'1i:f place in the lodge1' 
Ana. 'In the west, Worshipful.' :Master to the Senior War
tien, 'Your duty there, Brother Senior?' JJ.71I!. 'As the still sets , 

'. 
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LIGHT ON MASONRY. 15 

in the west, to close the day, so stands the Senior Warden in the 
west, to assist the Worshipful Master in opening his Lodge; take 
care of the Jewels and implements; see that none be lost; pay the 
craft their wages, if any be due; and see that none go away dis
satisfied.' Master to the Senior Warden, ''1he Master's place 
in the Lodge?' .lJ..1I8. 'In the east, Worshipful.' .Master to the 
Senior Warden, 'His duty there'/' .9.118. 'As the sun rises in the 
east to open and adorn the day, so presides the Worshipful lUas
ter in the east to open and adorn his lodge; set his crafts to work 
with good and wholesome laws; or cause the same to b~ done.' 
The Master now gives three raps, when all the brethren rise, and 
the Master, taking off his hat, proceeds as follows: ~In . like man
ner so do I, strictly forbidding all profane language, private com
mittees, or any other disorderly conduct whereby the peace ana 
hannony of this Lodge may be interrupted while engaged in its 
lawful pursuits, under n6less penalty than the bye-laws, or such 
penalty as a majority of the brethren present may see fit to in
flict. Brethren, attend to giving the signs.' [Here lodges dif
fer very much. In some they declare the lodge open as lo11ows, 
before they give the signs: ] The Master (all the Brethren imi
tating him) e~tends his left arm from his body ~ as to form an 
angle of about forty-five degrees, and holds his right hand tra
versely across his left, the palms thereof one inch apart. This 
is called the first sign of a l\'Iason-is the sign of distress in this 
degree, and alludes to the position a candidate's hands are plac. 
ed in when he takes the obligation of an Entered Apprentice Ma
son. The Master then draws his right hand across his throat, 
the hand open, with the thumb next to the throat, and drops it 
down by his aide. This is called the due-guard of an EJlljered 
Apprentice Mason, (many call it the sign,) and alludes to the 
penalty of an obligation. (See obligation.) The l\'iaster then 
declares the Lodge opened, in the following manner: 'I now de
clare this Lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons duly ,opened for 
the despatch of. business.' The ...ienior Wardtln declares it to the 
Junior Warden, and he to the Brethren. 'Come, Brethren, let 
us pray.' One of the following prayers is used: 

Most holy and glorious God! the great Architect of the U ni
verse; the giver of all good gifts and graces: Thou hast promis
ed that " )Vhere two or three are gathered together in thy name, 
thou wilt be in the iIpdst of them, and bless them." In thy name 
we assemble, most humbly beseeching thee to bless us in all our 
undertakings; that we may know and serve thee aright, and t~t 
all our actions may tend toothy glory, and our advancement III 

knowledge and viitue. And we beseech th&1~teA~til~~d, if 
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bless our present assembling; and to illumine our minds through 
the influence of the Son of Righteousness, that we may willk in 
the light of thy countenance ; and when the trials of our proba
tionary state are o .. er, be admitted into the temple not made· 
with hands, eternal in the heavens. Amen. So mote it be • 

.R.nother prayer, as often used at opening as closing. 
Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell '\ 

together in unity; it is like the' precious ointment upon the head 
that mil; down upon the beard, even Aaron's beard, that went 
down t.«the skirts of his garment: as the dew of Hermon, and as 
the dew that descended upon the mountains of Zion, for there the 
Lord commanded the blessing, evermore. Amen. So mote it 
be. " 

The lodge being now open and ready to proceed to business, 
'the Maste£~irects the Secretary to read the minutes of .the last 
meeting,. 'Which naturally brings to view the busines~ of the pres
ent. 

If there are any candidates to be brought forward, that will be 
the first business attended to. I will, therefore, proceed with a 
description of the ceremonies used in the admission and initiation. 
of a candidate i& the first degree of Masonry. 

A person wishing to become a Mason must get some one who 
is a Mason to present his petition to a lodge, when, if there are 
QO serious objections, it. will be entered on the minutes, and a 
~Qmmi~ee of two or three appointed to inquire into his charac
'ter, and report to the next regular communication. The follow
ing is the form of a petition used by a candidate; but a worthy 
candidate will not be rejected for the want of formality in his pe-
titio~ \ • 
To ilie Worshipful MasterWardens and "Brethren of Lodge No., 

-, of Free .and Accepted Masons. 
The subscriber, residing in ---, oflawful age, and by oc

eupation a ,---, begs leave to state that, unbiassed by friends, 
and uninfluenced b,.mercenary motives, he freely' and voluntari
ly offers himself a candidate for the mysteries of Masonry, and 
that he is prompt to solicit this privilege by a favorable opinion 
~onceived of the institution, a desire of knowledge and a sincere 
wish of being serviceable to his fellow creatures. ~h(;)llid his pe
tition be granted, he will cheerfully COnfOrol to all the ancient es
tablished usages and customs of the frat~rnity. 

(Signed) A. B. 
At the next regular communication, (if no very serious objec

t.ion appears against the candidate,) the ballot-boxes will be pass
Digitized by Google 
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ed; one black ball will reject a candidate. The boxes may b(' 
pa."lSed three times. The Deacons are the proper persons to pass 
them; one of the boxe~ ha~ black and white beans, or balls in it, 
the other empty; the one with the balls in it goes before, and fur
nishes each member with a Mack and white ball; the empty box 
follows and receives them. There are two holes in the top ofhi~ 
box with a small tube (generally) in each, one of which is black, 
and the other white, with a partition in the box. The memberR 
put both their balls into this box as their feelings dictate; when 
the balls are received, the box is presented tG the Master, Senier, 
and Junior Wardens. who pronounce clear or not clear, as ~ 
case may be. The ballot proving dear, the candidate (if pres
cnt) is conducted inte. a small preparation rooUl adjoining the 
lodge, he is asked the following questions, and gives the follow
ing answers. Senior 1 Jeacon to Candidate/·'po·yoo Slnc-erely 
declare, upon your honor before these gentlM:n'.n, that, unbla.'"8ed 
by friends, uninfluenced by unworthy motives, ~'Uu freely and vo
luntarily offer yourself a candidate for tlte mysteries of Masonry?' 
.!l1IS. 'I do.' Senior Deacon to candidate, ,~;o you. sincerely 
declare, upon your honor before these gentlemen, that you are 
prompt to solicit the privileges of Masonry, by a favorable opinion 
conceived of the institution, a desire ofknowlerlge, and a sinceI'(, 
wish ofbeing§erviceable to your fellow creatures'!' .I1ns. 'I do.' 
-Senior Deacon to candidate,*" 'Do you sincerely declare, upon 
your honor before these gentlemen, that you wtl1 cheerfully con
form to all the ancient established usages and customs of the fra
ternity?' .I1I1S. 'I do.' After the above questions are proposed 
and answered, and the result reportea to the Master, he say!", 
'Brethren, at the request of Mr. A. B. he has been proposed and 
accepted in regular form. 1 therefore recommend him as a pro
per candidate tor the mysteries of Masonry, and worthy to 'par
take of the privileges of the fraternity; and in consequence of a 
declaration of his intentions, voluntarily made, I believe he will 
cheerfully conform to the rules of the ordcr.~ The candidate, 
during the time, is divested oPall his apparel (shl,rt exceptedy"and 
f\!rnished with a pair of drawers, kept in the lodge for the Il;"e of 
candidates; the candidate is then blindfolded, his left foot htm-. 

* The reader will here learn one reason why those wh"- enter a lodg~. 
never come out, until they have taken a degree. The Candidate is made to 
promise upon his honor that he will "conform to all the ancient cstat.lislled 
usages and customs of the fraternity;" hence let bim be ever 50 much op
!,oBed to the ceremonie~ of initiation, or tbe oath of tbe deg-ree, he cannot go 
hack, for be feels bound by his promise. Should he, however,feel constrain
ed to violate his word, the persuuio.na, and, if necc8iial1, thQ threats .r tl-" 

"mastcr and brethren compel him to 110 forward. .. G I 
B2. D'g;'"ed by oog e 
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his right in a slipper, his left ~reast and ann naked, and a rop~ 
called a cable-tow round his neck and left ann, (the rope is not 
put round the arm in all lodge~) in which p08ture the Candidate 
is conducted to the door where he is caused to give, or the con
ductor gives three distinct knocks, which are answered by three 
from within. the conductor gives one more, which is also answer
ed by one from within. The door is then partly opened and the 
Junior Deacon generally asks, 'who comes there? who comes 
there? who comes therel' The conductor, alias the Senior Dea
C(¥l, an!lwers, 'A poor hlind candidate who has long been desir-

. d6.s of h'lving and receiving a part of the rights and benefits of 
this worshipful lodge dedicated (some say erected) to God and 
held torth to the holy order of St. John, as all true fellows and 
brothers have done, who have gone this way before him.'-The 
Junior Deacon·then asks, 'Is it of his own fr~e will and accord 
he makes this request? is he duly and truly prepared/ worthy and 
well qualified1 and properly avouched for1' All of which being 
answered in the affirmative, the Junior Deacon to Senior Dea
~on; 'By what further rights does he. expect to obtain this bene
fit1' Jl".. 'By.being a man, free born, oflawful age, and under 
the tongue of gl)oo report.' The .Junior Deacon then says, 'since 
"this is the case you win w:rit till the worshipful Master in the east 
is made acquainted with his request, and his ans.,er returned;' 
the Junior Deacon repairs to the Master, when the same ques
tions are asked and answers returned as at the door; after which, 
the Master says, 'since he cO'lles endowed with all these neces
sary qualifications, let him enter this worshipful lodge in the name 
Qf the Lord and take heed on what he enters.' The candidate 
-then enters, the Junior Deacon at the same time pressing his 
naked left breast with the point of the compass, and asks the 
~tlidate, 'Did yol,l feel any thingl' Jlns. 'I did;' Junior Dea
con to candidate, 'what was it1' Jlns. 'A torture.' The Jun
ior Deacon then says, 'as this is a torture to your flesh, so may 
it ever be to your mind and conscience, if ever you should attempt 
to reveal the secrets of Masonry unlawfully.' The candidate is 
then. conducted to the centre of the lodge, where he and the Sen
ior Deacon kneels, and the Deacon says the following prayer. 

"Vouchsafe thine aid, Almighty Father of the universe, to this 
"ur present convention; and grant that this candidate for Mason
ry may dedicate and devote his life to thy service, and become a 
true and faithful brother among us! Endue him with a comPe
tency of thy divine wisdom. that by the secrets of our art. be may 
be the better· enabled to display the beauties of holiness, to the 
honor 0' thy holy Dame. So mOte it be. Amen!" 
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The Master then asks the candidate, 'In whom do you put your 
trusH' JJ.ns. 'In God.' The 'Master then takes him by the right 
hand and says, 'Since in God you put your trw,t, arise follow your 
leader and lear no danger.' The Senior Deacon then conducts 
the candidate three times regularly round the lorlge, and halts at 
the Junior Warden in the south, where the same questions are 
asked and answers returned as at the door. 

As the candidate and the conductor are passing round the room 
the Master reads the following passage of scripture, "tlld takes 
the same time to read it that they do to go round the-lodge three 
times. 

, "Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity! It is like the precious ointment upon the head, 
,that ran down upon the be'ard, even Aaron's beard, that went 
down to the skirts of his garment: as the dew of Hermon, and as 
the dew that descended upon the mountains of Zion; for there 
the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for ever more." 

The candidate is then conducted to the Senior Warrlen in the 
west, where the same questions are a.'lked and answerS- returned 
as before, from thence he is conducted to the W orshipful Ma~ter 
in the east, where the eame questions are asked and answers re
turned as before. The ~\Iasterlikewise demands of him, from 
whence he came and whither he is travelling. The candidate an
swers, 'from the west and travelling to the east.' Master in
quires: 'Why do you leave the west and travel to the easH' J1"s. 
'In search of ligl;1t.' Master then says, 'bince the candidate is 
travelling in search oflight, you will please conduct him back to 
the west from whehce he came, and put him in the care of the 
Senior Warden, whQ will teach him how to approach the east, 
the place oflight, by advancing upon one upright regular step, to 
the first step, his feet forming the right angle of an oblong square, 
his body eiect at the altar before the Master, and place him in a 
proper position to take upon him tlle solemn oath or obligation of 
an Entered Appren1i.ce Mason.' toe Senior Warden receives the 
candidate, and instructs him as directed. He first steps off with 
the left foot and brings up the heel of the right into the hollow 
thereof, the beel of the right foot 8ga.inst the anele of .the left, will 
of course form the right angle of an oblong square; the candidate 
then kneels on his left knee, and places his right foot as to form 
a square with th!" left, he turns his foot round un~ the anele bone 
is as mueh in front of him as the ,toes on the left; the candidate's 
left hand is then put under the Holy Bible, square and compass. 
and the right band on them. This is the position in which ~ can-, 
tlidate is placed when he takes upon him the oath Ol' obligatlPY" a{ 
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an Entered Apprentice Mason. As soon as the candIdate is plac- , 
cd in this position, the Worshipful Master approaches liim, and 
sayB, 'MI'. A. B. you are now placed in a proper position to take 
upon you ~he solemn oath or obligation of an Entered Mprenticc 
Mason, -11' w.h.ich I assure you is neither to effect your religion nor 
politics, if you are willing to take it repeat your name and say af
ter me;' [and although many have r~fused to take any kind of an 
obligation, and begged for the privilege of retiring, yet P'lne have 
made their (lscape; they have been either coerced, or persuaded 
to submit. There are thousands who never return to the lodge 
after they are initiated.] The following obligation is then admin
istered. 

"I, A. B. of my own free will and accord, in presence of Al
mighty God and this worshipful lodge of Free and Accepted Ma
sons, dedicated to God and held forth to the holy order of St. 
John, do hereby and hereon most solemnly and sincerely promise 
and swear, that I will always hail, ever conceal, and never reveal 
any part,.or parts, art, or arts, point, or points of the secrets, arts 
and mysteries of ancient Free Masonry, which I have received, am 
about to receive, or may hereafter be instructed in, to any person 
or persons in the known world, except it be a true and lawful bro
ther Mason, or within the body of a just and lawfully constituted 
lodge of such, and not unto him, nor unto them whom I shall hear 
so to be, but unto him and them only whom I shall find so to be, 
after strict trial and due examination or lawful infOlwation. Fur
thermore, do I promise and swear that I wiII not write, print, 
stamp, stain, hugh, cut, carve, indent, paint, pr engrave it on any 
thing moveable or immoveable, under the whole canopy of heav
en, whereby, or whereon the least letter, figure, character, mark, 
stain, shadow; or resemblance of the same may become legible or 
intelligible to myself or any other person in the knQWU world, 
whereby the secrets of Masonry may be unlawfully obtained 
through my unworthiness. :1'. all which I do most solemnly and 
sincerely promise and swear, without the least equivocation, men
tal reservation" or self evasion of mihd in me whatever; binding 
myself under no less penalty, than to have my throat c~t across, 
my tongue torn out by the roots, and my body buried in the rough 

* In many lodges this is put in the fonn of a question, thus: "Are YOIl, 
willing to take an obligation upon you that does not effect your politics or 
religion?" The promise "to conform;" made before entering the lodge, tht.> ~ 
"assurance that the oath is not to interfere with their political or religiou~ 
prilUltples," and the manner the obligation is administered,-only two or 
three words being repeated at a time, conseqUWltly not fully understood;
are among the reasons which have led many /!feat and g9Q{i mclI, to takf: 
'.atha incoDlpatible with the laws of God and .ur co!;llltll~,l;oogle 
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sanM of the sea at low water mark, where the tide ebbs and flow!' 
twice in twenty-four hours; so help me God, and keep me stead
fast in the due performance of the same.". 

After the obligation the master addresses the candidate in the 
following manner: '8rother, to you the secrel'! of masonry are 
about to be unveiled, and a brighter SUD never shone.Iustre on 
your eyes; while prostrate before this sacred altar, do you not 
shudder at every 'crime1 have you not confidence in every virtue? 
May these thoughts ever inspire you with the most noble senti
ments; may you ever feel that elevation' of soul, that sball scorn a 
d,shonest act. Brother, what do you most desirer Ana. 'Light.' 
Master to brethren, 'Brethren, stretch forth your bands and assist 
in bringing this new made brother from darkness to light.' The 
members having formed a circle round the candidate, the Mast~r 
says, 'And God said, let there be light., and there wa.'! light.' At 
the same time, all the brethren clap their hands, and stamp ou 
the floor with their right foot a.'! heavy as possible, the bandage 
dropping from the candidate's eyes at the same instant, which, 
after having been so long blind, and full of fearful app~ensioDS 
all the time, this great and sudden transition from perfect dark
ness to a light brighter (if possible) than the 'fneridian SUD in a mid 
summer day, sometimes produces an alarming effect. I once 
knew a man to faint on being brought to light; and his recovery 
was quite doubtful for som~ time: however, he did come too. but. 
he never returned to the lodge again. I have often conversed 
with him on the suBject, he is yet living, and will give a certificate 
in support of the above statement at any time if requested. 

After the candidate ·is brought to light, the M aster addresses 
him as follows: 'Brother, on being brought to light, you first dis
cover three great lights in masonry by the assistance of three less
er, they are thus explained; the three great lights in masonry arc 
the Holy Bible, Square and CompaSs. t The Holy Bible is giv-

... It is frequently said by Masons that tho "penalties of masonic oaths are 
nothing; that no one is bound to inflict them, and that if Morgan was put 
to death by Masons it was not done in conformity to masonic: law." But if 
one part of the oath is nothing another part is nothin!!' by the same rule. Any 
Mason, thei'efore, is at liberty to reveal masonry WIthout exposIng himself 
any more than hE' would if the oath was never administered. But if the pen
alties are not to be inflicted, why did the, kill Morgan-e.nd why is a Ma
eon sworn that he will "ulle his most deCIded endeavoTl, by the blessing of 
God, to bring such person {the persou who violates masonic law I to the most 
sInd and CONDIGN PUNISHMENT agreeable to the IIftCimt nIlu .and usages of 
the fraternity? 

t The Holy Bible is here said to be given to Muons at a rule and guide for 
their faith and practice. But I would ask, if Free Masonry is the same amoD.~ 
all nations (as i~ declared by masonic writers) how this is possible, ~h'"lt 
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fln to us as a rule and guide for our faith and practice; the Square, 
to square our actions, and the Compass to keep us in due bounds 
with all mankind, but more especially with the brethren. The 
three lesser lights are three burning tapers, or candles placed on 
candlesticks, (some say, or candles on pedestals,) they represent 
the Sun, Moon, and Ma,;ter of the lodge, and are thus explained. 
As the sun rules the day and the moon governs the night, so ought 
the Worshipful Master with equal regularity to rule and govern 
his lodge, or cause the ~ame to be done; you next discover me 
as Master'of this lodge, approaching you from the east upon the 
first step of masonry, under the sign and due-guard of an Entered 
Apprentice Mason. (The sign and due-guard has been explain
ed. ) This is the manner of giving them, imi~te me as near as 
you can, keeping your position. First, step o,if with your left 
foot and bring the heel of the right into the hollow thcyeof so as 
to form a square.' rThis is the first step in masonry.] The fol
lowing is the sign of an Entered Apprentice Mason, and is the 
sign of distress in this degree; you are not to give it unless in 
distress.' [It is given by holding your two hands traversely across 
each other, the righe hand upwards and one inch from the left.] 
The following is the due-guard of an Entered Apprentice Mason. 
[This is given by drawing your right hand across your throat, 
the thumb next to your throat, your arm as high as the elbow in 
a horizontal position.] 'Brother, I now present you my right 
hand in token of brotherly love and esteem, and with it the grip 
and name of the grip of an Entered Apprentice Muon.' The 
right hands are joined together, as in shakiag hands, and each 
sticks his thumb nail into the third joint or upper end of the fore 
finger; the name of the grip is Boaz, and is to be given in the fol
lowing manner and no other; the .Master first gives the grip and 
word, and divides it for the instruction of the candidate; the ques-

is a " .. ell known fact, that but a small part of the human family are in pos
ses"ion of, or know any thing about, the Bible? And if the Bible is receiv
ed by Masons as a rule offaitn and practice, why do they use a square and 
compass? Ie not the Bible sufficient? 

The tmth is, masonry is not the same among all nations, only in Borne re
I'pects, and these are, the fundamental principles ot the order. The appen
dages of the Institution differ according to the peculiar feelings and senti
ments of the people among whom it exists. Hence in America, in a reli
gious point of view, it has existed with difficulty: masonic writers have been 
at a 108s what to say on the sUQject, and in theIr extremity, one has called it 
'relillion,' another the 'hand. maid of religion,' a third the 'twin-sister of chris
tianity,' and a tourth that it was simply an Institution of , morality and be
nevolence.· To please the christian the Bible is introduced.-to satisfy th .. 
infidel, the square and compass are added; the name of Chri~t is expung'cd 
from pa.sages quoted, and the work of the Holy GhoBt re~ted, and all done 
in -each a manner, that but few see the foul and i!!il!W~~~on.. 
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lions are as follows: The Master and candidate holding each oth-
er by the grip as before described, the Master says, 'what is thisl' 
.Rns, 'A grip.' Q. 'A grip of what?' Jlns. 'The grip of an 
Entered Apprentice Mason.' Q. 'Has it a name'l' .1118. 'It 
has.' Q. 'Will you give it to me?' .I1u8, 'I did not so receive 
it, neither can I ~ impart it.' Q. 'What will you do with it~' 
,Qn8. 'Letter· it or halve it.' Q. 'Halve it and begin.' Jllll. 
'YOll begin.' Q'. 'Begin you.' .I1n&. 'EO.' Q. 'Az.' .!1na. 
'BOAZ.' Master says, 'Right, brother Enaz, I greet JOU. It 
is the name of the left hand pillar of the porch of king folomon'lI 
Temple-:-arise, brother Boaz, snd salute the Junior and ~'enior 
Wardens ali! such, and convince them that you have been rf'l!ular-
Iy initiated as antEntered Apprentice 1.\':a<lon, and hal'e I=(Jt the 
8ign, grip, and word.' The 1.\'1 aster returns to his seat while the' 
Wardens are e~ining the candidate, and gets a lamb-skin or 
white apron, presents it to the candidate and obferves, ':Erother, 
I now present you with a Lamb-~kin or white apron; it is all 
emhiem of innocence, and the badge of a Mason; it has been 
worn by kings, princes, and potentates of the earth, who have nev-
er been ashamed to wear it; it is more honorable than the dia
dems of kings, or pearls of princesses, when worthily worn: it it> 
more ancient than the Golden Fleece or Roman Eagle; more 
honorable than the Star 8l'd Garter; or any other order that can 
be conferred upon you at this, or any other time, except it be in 
the body of a just and fully constituted lodge; you will carry it to 
the Senior Warden in the west, who will teach you how to wear 
it as an Entered Apprentice ~Iason.' The Senior Warden ties 
the apron on and turns up the flap instead of letting it fall clown 
in front of,he top of the apron. This is the way Entered A p
prentice Masons wear, or ought to wear, their apro{ls until they 
are advanced. The candidate is now conducted to the Master 
in the east; who says, 'Brother, as you are dres~ed, it is neces~ 
sarr you should have tools to work with; I will bow present you 
with the working tools of an I'~ntered Apprentice 1.\'lason, which 
are the twenty-four inch gauge and common gavel; they ar.e thus 
I!xplained:-The twenty-four inch gauge is an instrument made 
lise of by operative Masons to measure and layout their work, 
but we as Free and Accepted Masons, make use of it for the more , . 
noble and glorious purpose of dividing our time. The twenty~ 
four inches on the guage, are emblematical of the twenty-four 
hours in the day, which we are taught to divide into three equal 
parts, whereby we find eight hours for the service of God, and a 
worthy dis'tressed brother; eight hours for our usual vocations; 
and eight for refreshment ~d sleep;. the common gavel is an in-
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strument made use of by operative Mason to break off the cor
ners of rough stones; the better to fit them for the builders use, but 
we as Free and Accepted Masons, use it for the more noble and 
glorious purpose of divesting our hearts and consciences of all the 
vices and superfluities of life, thereby fitting our minds as living 
and lively stones, for that spiri.tual building, tlfttt hbuse not made 
with hands, eternal in the Heavens. 'If I also present you with a 

. new name; it is ~AUTION, it teaches you as you are barely in
structed in the rudiments of Masonry, that you flhould be cautious 
over all your words and actions, particularly when before the ene
mies of Masonry. I shall next present you with three precious jew
els, which are a LISTENING EAR, a SILENT TONGflE, and a FAITH

FUL HEART. 

'A listening ear teaches you to listen to the inttructions of the 
W orshipful ~Iaster; but more especially that you should listen to 
the cries of a worthy distressed brother. A silent tongue teaches 
you to be silent while in the lodge, that the peace and harmony 
thereof may not be disturbed, but more especially, that you should 
be. silent before the eneInies of :Masonry, that the craft may not be 
brought into disrepute by your imprudence. A faithful heart teach
es you to he faithful to the instructions of the worshipful Master !it 
all times, but more especially, that you should be faithful and keep 
and conceal the secrets of :Masonry, and those of a brother when 
given to you in charge as such, that they may remain as secure an4 
inviolable in your breast as in his own, before communicated to 
you. I further present you with check words two; their names are 
TRUTH and UNION, and are thus explained. Truth is a divine at
tribute, and the foundation of every virtue; to be good and true, is 
the. first lesson we are taught in :Masonry; on this theme we con
template, and by its dictates endeavor to regulate our conduct; 
hence, while influenced by this principle, hypocrisy and deceit are 
unknown among qs, sincerity and plain dealing distinguish us,· and 
the heart and tongue join in promoting each other's welfare, and 
rejoicing in each other's prosperity. 

Union, i,; that kind of friendship, which ought to appear conspic
uous in every Mason's conduct. It is so closely allied to the di
vine attribute, truth, that he who enjoys the one, is seldom desti-

* Let it no longer be said, that "Masonry is not II. reli,qious Institution." 
But whilE! we as&ert that it inculcates a system of religion, we affirm that it 
is not the religion of Je8W1. There are in the world many religions, but all 
are false SlI.ve one, and that IS, 4Iftbe Bible. Any system which professedly 
teaches a way to Heaven, is a system ofreligion: but that which pcints out a 
path, without a crucified SlI.viour and the. sanctifying influences of the Holy • 
Comforter, is not only false, but in direct hostility, to the true God, and ~e 
.outs of men! Such a religious E<ystem is that o(l\'lilsonry. • 
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tute of the other. Should interest, honor, prejudice, or human de
pravity, ever induce you to violate any part of the sacred trust we 
now repose in you, let these two important words, at the earliest in
sinuation, teach you to put on the check-line of truth, which will in
fallibly direct you to pursue that straight and narrow path which 
ends in the· full enjoyment of the grand lodge above; where we 
shall all meet as Masons and members in the same family, in peace. 
harmony, and love; where all discord on account of politics, reli
gion, or private opinion shall be unknown, and banished from with-
in our walls. . 

'Brother, it has been a custom from time immemorial" to demand. 
or ask from a newly made brother something of a metulic kind, not 
so much on account of its intrinsic value, but that it may be depos
ited iri the archives of the lodge, as a memorial that you was here
in made a Mason;-If small trifle will be sufficient;-any thing of 
a nietalic kind will do; if you have no money, ~y thing of a me
tulic nature will be sufficient; even a button will do.' [The can
didate says he has nothing about him; it is known he has nothing.] 
'Search yourself,' the Master replies. He is assisted in search
ing, nothing is found; 'perhaps you can borrow a trifle,' says the 
Master. [He tries to borrow, none will lend him-he proposes 
to go into the other room where his clothes are; he is not permit
ted.-If a stranger, he is very much embarrassed; Master to can
didate, 'Brother, let this ever be a striking lesson to you, and teach 
you. if you should ever see a friend, but more especially a brother 
in a like pennylei!s situation, to contribute as liberally to his relief 
as his situation may require, and your abilities will admit without 
material injury to yourself or fa.mily.' Master to Senior Deaooa, 
'You will conduct the candidate back from whence he came, and 
invest him of what he has been divested, and let him return for fur
tlier instruction. A zealOtlS attachment to these principles will 
ensure public and private esteem. In the state, JOu are to be a 
quiet and peaceable subject, true to your govermnent and just to 
your country; you are not to countenance disloyalty, but faithfulJy 
.submit to legal authority, and conform with cheerfulness to the 
govermnent of the country in which you live. In your outward de
meanor be particularly careful to avoid censure or reproach. Al
though your frequent appearance at our reguJar meetings is ear
nestly solicited, yet it is not meant that Masonry should interfere 
with your necessary vocations; for these are on no account to be 
neglected: neither are you to suffer your zeal for the institution to 
lead Y9U into argument with those, who, through ignorance, DUly 

ridicule it. At your leisure hours, that you may improve in :Ma
$OIlic knowledge, you are to converse with well informed brethren: 
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who will be always as ready to give, as you will be to receive in
tOrmation. Finally, keep sa.cr~d and inviolable the mysteries of 
the order, as these are to distinguish you from the rest of the com
munity, and mark your consequence among M8.$ons. If, in the 
circle of your acquaintance, you find a person desirous of being 
initiated into Masonry, be particularly attentiye· not to commend 
him, unless you are convinced he will. conform to our rules; that 
the honor, glory, B.Ild reputation of the institution may be firmlr 
established, ~nd the world at large convinced of its good effects. 

The work of the evening being over, I will procee'd to give a de
scription of'the manner of closing the lodge. It is a very common 
practice in lodges to close a lodge of Entered Apprentices, and 
open a lodge of Fellow Crafts, and close that, and open a Master 
Mason's lodge, all in the same evening. 

Some brother generally makes a. motion \hat the lodge be clos-
ed; it being seconded and carried:- • 

The l\'Iaster to the Junior Deacon-'Brother Junior,' [giving 
one rap which calls up both Deacons;] 'the first as well as the last 
careofaMason1' Ana. 'To. see the lodgetyle4, WorshipfuI.' 
l\'Iaster to the Junior Deacon,' 'Attend to that part of your duty, 
lUld inform the Tyler that we are about to close this lodge of En
tered Apprentice Masons, and direct him tyle accordingly.' The 
.Junior Deacon steps to the door and gives three raps, which are 
answer.ed by the Tyler with three more; the Junior Deacon ~n 
gives one, which is also answered by the Tyler by one. The . .fIID
ior Deacon then opens the door, delivers his message, and resumes 
his place in the lodge, and says, 'the door is tyled, Worshipful.' 
Ml\8ter to Junior Deacon, 'By whom1' .I1ns. 'By a l\'Iaster ma
::lon \fithout the door, armed with the proper implements .fhis of
fie.e, , . Master to Junior Deacon, 'His business there?' .a.ns. 'To 
~p off all cowans and eaves-dropper!!, and see that none pass or 
reP'Ss without permissiQIlfrom the chair.' Master to Junior Dea
eon, 'Your place in the lodge, Junior1' .ilna. 'At the right hand 
of the Senior Warden in the west.' Master to Junior Deacon, 
'Your duty there?' .a.M. 'To wait on the Worshipful Master and 
Wardells, act as their proxy in the active duties of the lodge,· and 
t.ake charge of the door.' Master to the ofunior Deacon, 'The 
Senior Deacon's plooe in the lodge?' .11m.. 'At the right hand of 
the Worshipful Master in the east.' Master to Senior Deacon, 
'Your duty there. brother Senior?' .11M. 'To wait on the W orship
ful Master and Wardens; act as their proxy in the active duties of 
the; lodge; attend to the preparation ·and introduction of candi
dates; receive and clothe alJtvisiting brethren.' Master to the Sen
ior Deacon, 'The Secretary's place in thelodIY.A1' Jlns. 'At 
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your left hand, W,orshipful.' M8Iter to Secretary, 'Your dut) 
there, brother Secretary1' .!lrnt. 'Duly to observe the Master'!' 
will and pleasure; record the proceeilings of the lodge; transmit 
a copy of the same te the grand lodge, if required; receive all 
monies and money bills from the baad. of the brethren; pay them 

. over to the Treasurer, ami take his receipt for the same.' Master 
totbe Secretary, 'The Treasurer's place in the lodgel' .11".. 'At 
the right hand of the Worshipful )Iaslm'.' Master to Treasurer. 
'Your business there, brother TreaSurer'l' .Ilns. 'Duly to observ.· 
the Worshipful Master's will and pleasure; receive aH monies and 
money bills from the hands of the Secretary; keep a just and ac
curate account of the same; pay them out by order of the Wor
sbipful Master and coaseat of the bretlueA.' Master to the 
Treasurer, 'T..beJunior Warden', place in the lodget' ./l,... 'In 
the south, Worshipful.' . Mucer to the Juoior Warden, 'Your 
busioo$IJ there, brother JoniMl' AM. 'As the son iIi the south, 
:;I.t high meridian. is the beauty and glory of the day; so stands the 
Junior Wardell in the south at high ttrelve, the better to observe 
the time; call the crafts from labor to refreshment; superintend 
them duririg the bellI'S thereof; see that DOne convert the purposes 
uf refreshment into that of e~cess or inteIllpElJ'allCe; call them QIl a
gain iD due l'IflIIISOID; that the Wondlipful Master may have honor, 
and they pleasure and profit thereby.' The Master to the Jtmior 
Warden, [I wish the reader to take particular notice, that m clos
iug the lodge, the Mastel' asks the Junior Warden as (ollows:
'Too Master's place in the lodge!' and in openiDg be asks the 
Senior Warden the same questioo,]· 'The Maslm" s .place in the 
lodger Ans. 'ID the east, Worshipful.' )Iaster to Junior 
Warden, 'His duty theret' Ana. 'As the sun rises in the east to 
"pen an~ adorn the day; so presid611 the W orshipflll Master in thE' 
east, to open and Mom his lodge; set his crafts to work with~ 
and wholesome laws, or cause the same to be done.' Muter to 
the Junior Warden, 'The Senior Warden's place in the lodger 
.AD.. 'In the west, Worshipful.' Master to Senior Warden, 
'Your business tBere, Brotber Seniorr Ans.' As the sun sets in 
the west to close the day, so stands the Senior Warden in the west 
to assist the W orshipfulllaster in opening and closing the lodge; 
take care of the jewelIJ and implements; see that none be lost; pay 
the craft their wages, if any be due; and see that none go away dis
satisfied.' The Master now gives three raps, when all the breth
ren rise, and the Master asks, 'Are you all satisfied?' They an
swer in the affirmative, by giving the clue-guard. 

Should the Master discover that ~ declined giving it, inquiry 
U! i~mediately made why it is so; and If any member is dissatisfied 
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witB any part of the prooeefiings, or with any brpther, the subject ~ 
immediately investigakld. Master to the Brethren, 'Attend to giv
ing the signs; as I do, 80 do 'you give them downwards;' [which is 
by giving the last in opening, first in closing. In closing, on this 
degree, you first draw your right hand across your throat, as here. 
in before described, and then hold your two hands over each other 
as before described. This is the method pursued through all the 
degrees; and when opening on any of the upper degrees, all the 
signs, of all the preeeeding degrees, are given before you give the 
signs of the degree on which you are opening. ] This being done, 
the Master proceeds, 'I now declare this lodge of Entered Ap
prentiee Masons regularly closed in due and ancient form. Brother 
J wOOr Warden, please inform brother Senior Warden, and request 
him to- infurm the brethren that it is my will and pleasure that this 
lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons be now closed, and stand clos
ed until oUr next regular communication, unle88 a case or cases 
of emergency shall require earlier convention, of which every mem. 
ber shall be notified; during which time it is seriously hoped and 
expected that every brother will demean himself as becomes a 
Free and Accepted Mason.' Junior Warden to Senior Warden, 
'.Brother Senior, it is the Worshipful Master's will and pleasure 
that this lodge ()f Entered Apprentice Masons be closed, and stand 
closed until our next regular communication, unless a case or cas
es of emergency shall require earlier convention, of which ewry 
brother shall be notified; during which time it is seriously hoped 
and expected that every brother will demean himself as becemes 
a Free and Accepted Mason.' Senior Warden to the brethren, 
'Brethren, you have heard the Worshipful Master's will and plea
sUre as communicated to me b] Brother Junior; so let it be done.' 
Master to the Junior Warden, 'Brother Junior, how do Masons 
timetl' Ans. 'On the level.' Muter to Senior Warden, 'How 
dO':Muon's partl' Ans. 'On the square.' Master to the Junior 
arid Senior' Wardens, 'Since we meet on the level, Brother Junior, 
and part on the square, Brother Senior, so let us ever meet and 
!Jart in the name of the Lord.' Here follows a prayer, sometimes 
used. Master to the Brethren, 'Brethren, let us pmy.' 

'Supreme Architect of the universe! accept our humble praises 
for the many mercies and blessings which thy bounty bas conferred 

. Upo1\ us, and especially for this friendly and social intercourse.
Pardon, we beseech thee, whatever thou bast seen amiss in us 
since we have been together; and continue to us thy presence, pro
tection, and blessing. Make us seJlllible of the renewed obliga
tions we are under to love thee supremely, and to be friendly to each 
other. Mayall our irregular passions be subdued, and may we 
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3ai1y increase in faith, hope, and charity; but more especially in 
that cbarity whicb is the bond of peace, and perfection of every vir
tue. May we so practice thy precepts, that, through the merits of 
the Redeemer, we may finally obtain thy promises, and find an ac
ceptance through the gates, and into the temple and city of our 
God. So mote it be. Amen. • 

A BeMdicarm, oJkMl' tued 4t cloling, than the prtcedi"g Praye'l' •. 
'May the blessings of Heaven rest upon us, and all regular Ma

sons! May brotherly love prevail, and every moral and social vir
tue cement us. So mote it be. Amen. 

After the prayer the following cbarge ougbt to be delivered; but 
it is seldom attended to; in a majority of lodges it is never at
tended to. 

Master to· Brethren, 'Brethren, we are now about to quit thi8 
sacred retreat of mends hip and virtue, to mix again with the world. 
Amidst its concerns and employments, forget not the duties which 
you have heard. so frequently inculcated, and so forcibly recom
mended in this lodge.-Remember that around this altar you have 
promised to befriend and relieve every brother who shall need your 
assistance: You have promised, in the most friendly manner, to 
remind lrtm of his errOl"fll, and aid a reformation. These generous 
principles are to extend further: Every ,human being has a claim 
upon your kind offices. Do good unto all. Recommend it more 
"especially to the household of the faithful." Finally, brethren, 
~ ye all of one mind, live in peace, and may the God of love and 
peace, delight to dwell with and bless you. ' . 

In some lodges, after the cbarge is delivered, the Master says, 
'Brethren, form on the square.' When all the brethren fonn a 
circle, and the Master, followed bI every brotber, r except in us
ing the words,] says, 'And God sa:a, let there be light, and there 
was light.' At the same moment that the last of these words drops 
from the Master's lips, every member stanips with'bis rigbt foot on 
the floor, and at the same instant bring their bands together with 
equal force, and in such perfect unis,on with each other, that per
sons situated so as to hear it, would suppose it the precursor of 
lIOIIIe dreadful ca~trophe. This is called '(he' shock.' 

~aving described all the ceremonies and fohn!! appertaining to 
the opening of a lodge of Entered ApprennooMasons; setting 
them to work; initiating a candidate, and closing a. ledge; I will 
now proceed to give the Lecture on this degree~ "tt is div~ded 
into three sections. The lecture is nothing more or less than a 
recapitulation of the preceditm ceremonies and forms by way of 
question and answer, and fuUy explains the. same. In fact, thp. 
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ceremonies and forms (generaUy 1Il880oica1ly called t1u tIIC1f'k) 
and lecture are so much the same that he who possesses a 
knowledge of the lectures cannot be destitute of a knowledge 
of what the ceremonies and forms are. As the ceremonies used 
in opening and closing are the same in all the degrees, it is 
thought best to give the whole one insertion; it being the sin
cere wish of the writer, that every reader should perfectly under
stand all the formuias of the whole masonic fabric, 88 he then 
will thereby be able to form correct opinions of the propriety or 
impropriety, advantages or disadvantages of the same. 

Firat Section of the LectUI'e on the Firat Degree of M~. 

Q. From whence came you 88 an Enterecl Apprentice lUasoru 
A. From file hofy lodge of 8t. John at Jerusalem. . 
Q. Wnat recommendations do you bring? 
A. Recommendations from the Worshipful Muster, Wardens 

and Brethren of that Right W orshipfullodge, whom greet you. 
Q. What comest thou hither to dol 
A. To learn to subdue my passions, and improve myself in 

the secret arts and mysteries of ancient Free Masonry. 
Q. You are a Mason, then, I presume? 
A. I am. 
Q. How do you know that you are a Masonl 
A. By being often tried, never denied and willing to be tried 

again. 
Q. How shall I know you to be a Masonl 
A. By certain signs, and a token • 

• What are signs? 
A. AJ1 right angles, horizontals, and perpendiculars. 
Q. What is a token1 • 
A. A certain friendly and ... otherly grip whereby one Mason 

Ina1 ow another in the dark as well as in the light. . 
Q. Where we. you first prepared to be a Mason? 
A. [n my heart. 
Q. Where econdly? 
A. In a room adjacent to the body of a just and lawfully con

-tituted lodge of such. 
Q. How wa you prepared! 
A. By being divested of all metals, neither naked nor clothed, 

barefoot nor shod, hood-winked with a Cable Tow*' aOOnt ~y 
neck, in which situation I was conducted to the door of the 
lodge. 

Q. You being hood-winked how did you know it to be a door~ 
"Three miles long, 
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A. By first meeting with resistance and afterwards gaining 
admission. 

Q. How did you gain admission! 
A. By three distinct knocks from without, 8llBwered by tht' 

same from within. 
Q. What was said to you from withinl 
A. Who comes there, who comes there, who comes there. 
Q. Your answer? 

. A. A poor blind candidate who has long been desirous of hav
ing and receiving a part of the rights and benefits of this W or
shipfullodge dedicated to God, and held forth to the holy order 
of St. John as all true fellows and brothers have done, who haw 
gone this way before me. . 

. Q. What further was said to you from withinl 
A. I was asked if it was of my own free will and accord I 

. made this request; if· I was dulr and truly prepared worthy and 
well qualified; all of which being answered in the affirmative, I 
was asked by what further rights I expected to obtain so great a 
favor or benefit. 

Q. Your answer! 
A. By being a man, free born, of lawful age and well recom

mended. 
Q. 'Yhat was then said to you? 
A. I was bid to wait till the Worshipful Master in the east was 

made acquainted with my request and his aQswer returned. 
Q. After his answer returned what followed! . 
A. I was caused to enter the lqdge. 
Q. How? 
A. On the point of some sharp instrument pressing my naked 

left breast in the name of the Lord. 
Q. How was you then disposeft on 
A. I was conducted to the centre of the lodge and there caus-

ed to kneel for the benefit .of a prayer. [See page 18.] 
Q. After prayer what was sai<i to youl 
A. I was asked in whom I put Ill)' trust. 
Q. Your answer! 
A. In God. 
Q. What followed? 
A. The Worshipful Master took me by the right hand and said, 

since in God you put your trust, arise, follow YQUr leader and fear 
no danger. 

Q. How was you then disposed of? 
A. 1 was conducted three times regularly around the lodgll 
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and halted at the Junior Warden in the south, where the same 
questions were asked and answers returned as at the door. 

Q. How did the .Junior Warden dispose of youl 
A. He ordered me to be conducted to the Senior Warden in 

the west, where the same questions were asked and ,answers re- • 
turned as before. 

Q. How did ,the Senior Warden dispose of yout 
A. He ordered me to be conducted t9 the W orsbipful Master 

in the east, where the same questions were asked and answen> 
returned as before, who likewise demanded of me from whence I 
l'ame and whither I was travelling. 

Q. Your answer! 
A. From the west and travelling to the east. 
Q. Why do you leave the west and travel to the east? 
A. In search oflight. 
Q. How did the Worshipful ~aster then dispose of you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted back to the west from 

whence I came, and put in care of the Senior Warden, who tauglrt 
me how to approach the east, the place of light by advancing 
upon one upright regular step to the first step, my feet forming 
the right angle of an oblong square, my body erect at the altar 
before the W orsbipful Master. 

Q. What did the Worshipful Master do with you? 
A. He made an Entered A.pprentice Mason of me. 
Q. Howl 
A. In due form. 
Q. What was that due form? 
A. My left knee bare !;lent, my right forming a square; my 

left hand supporting the Holy Bible, Square and Compass; I took 

.... :ie Mason. [See page 20.] 
", #' " " n me the solemn oath or o~ligaoon of an Entered Appren-

i, ..' Q, After you had taken Yolll' obligation what was said to you~ 
., .;,. . A. I was asked what I most desired. 
r' Q. Your answer? A.. Light. 
f Q. Was you immediately brought to light? 

A. I was. Q. Howl 
A. By the direction of the Master and assistance of the 

brethren. . 
Q. What did yo~ first ~iscover after being brought to light? 
A. Three great lights m Masonry, by the assistance of thre~ 

tesser. 
Q. What were those three great lights in Masonry? 
A. The Holy Bible, Square, and CompaBI'l. 
Q. How are they explained? 
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A. The Holy Bible is given to us as a guide for our faith and 
practice; the Square to square our actions; and the Compass to 
Iceep us in due bounds with all mankind, but more especially 
with the brethren. . • 

Q. What were those three lesser lights? 
A. Three burning tapers, or candles on candle-sticks. 
Q. What do they representl 
A. The Sun, Moon, and Master of the lodge. 
Q. How are they explained? 
A. As the Sun rules the day and the Moon governs the night. 

so ought the W orshipful ~Iaster to use his endeavors to rule and 
govern his lodge with .equal regularity, or cause the same to be 
done. 

Q. What did you llext discover? . 
A. The Worshipful Master approaching me from the east, un

der the sign and due-guard of an Entered Apprentice Mason, 
who presented me with his right hand in token of brotherly love 
and esteem, and proceeded to give me the grip and word of an 
Entered Apprentice Mason, and bid me arise and salute the 
Junior and Senior Wardens, and convince them that I had been 
regularly initiated as an Entered Apprentice Mason, and was in 
possession of the sign, grip, _d word_ 

Q. What did you next discover? 
A. The Worshipful Master a second time approaching me from 

the east, who presented me with a lambskin or white apron, which 
he said was an emblem of innocence, and the badge of a Ma
son; .that it had been worn by kings, princes, and potentates, of 
the earth, who had never been ashamed to wear it; that it wa_ 4 

more honorable than the diadems of kings, or pearls of prine s-
es, when worthily worn; and more ancient than the Goldeu 
Fleece, or Roman Eagle; more honorable than the star or 
garter, or any other order that could be conferred upon me at 
that time, or any time thereafter, except it be in the body or u 
just and lawfully constituted lodge of MasODS; and bid me carry 
it to the Senior Warden in the west, who taught me how to wear 
it as an Entered Apprentice 1\'Ia.son. 

Q. What was you next presented with? 
A. The working tools of an Entered Apprentice Mason. 
Q. What were they? 
A. The tWElnty-four inch guage and common gavel. 
Q. How were they explained? 
A. The twenty-four inch guage is an.instrument made usc ot' 

by operative Masons to measure and layout their work; but w(' 
as Free and Accepted Masons are taught to make use of it fur 
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the more noble and glorious purpose of dividing our time; tll(' 
twenty-four inches on the gu.~e are are emblemati£al of the 
twenty-four hours in the day, which we are taught to divide into 
three equal parts, whereby we find eight hours for the service of 
God, and a worthy distressed brother; eight hours for our usual . 
vocation, and eight hours for refreshment and sleep. The com
mon gavel is an instrument made use of by operative Masons to 
break off' the comers of rough stones, the better to fit them for 
the builder's use; but we as freeand Accepted Masons are taught 
to make UI6 of it for the more noble and glorious purpose of 
divesting our hearts and cODBcienees of all the vices and super
fluities of life, thereby fitting- our minds as lively and living 
stones for that spiritual building, that house not made with baads. 
ctemal in the heavens. • 

Q. What Was you nen presented with! 
A. New name. 
Q. What was thatl A. Caution. 
Q. What does it teachl 
A. It tea:ches me as I was barely instructed in 1be rudimenu. 

"r Masmuy, that I should be eautious over aD my words anl'l 
actioD6, especially wbeD before its enemies • 

. Q •. What w_you next pteBeAted with1 
A. Three precious jewels. 
Q. What were theyl 
A. A listening ear, a .ileat tODpe aDd a faidiful heart. 
Q. What do they teachl 

4\ A. A listening ear, teaches me to listen to the instruction of 
the Worshipful Master, but more especially that I should listen 
to the calls and eries of a worthy cii.streesed brother. A silent E...ooe. me to be.-;' the lodge. Ihot the ......... 

" . oy thereof may not be disturbed; but more especially that 
~, .. Jlhould be silent when before the enemies of Masonry. A faith-

" (ut heart, that I should be faithflll to the instructions of the Wor-
• shipful Master at all times; but more especially that I should be 

faithful and keep and conceal the seereta of Masonry, and those 
of a brother, when delivered to me in cbatge as such, that they 
may remain as secure ancI inviolable in my breast, as io his OWn 
before oommUDicated to me. 

Q. What was you next presented with? 
A. Check-words two. 
Q. What were they? 
A. Truth and Union. 
Q. How expleinedl 
~\. Truth is a divine attribute, and the foundation of every vir-
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tue. To be good and true are the first lessons we are taught in 
Masonry. On this theme we contemplate, and by its dictates 
endeavor to regulate our conduct: bence, while influenced by tins 
principle, hypocrisy and deceit are unknown amongst us; sincer
ity and plain dealing distinguishes us; and the heart ami tongul' 
join in promoting each others welfare, and rejoicing in each oth
ers prosperity. 

Union is that kind of friendship that ought to appear conspicu
ous in the conduct of every Mason. It is so closely allied to 
the divine attribute truth, that he who enjoys the one, is seldom 
destitute 6f the other. Shl)uld interest, honor, prejudice, or hu
man depravity ever influence you to violate any part of the sacred 
trust we now repose in you, let these two important words, at tho 
earliest insinuation, teach you to put on the check-line of truth, 
\'!rhich will infallibly ,direct you to pursue that strait and narrow 
path, which ends in the full enjoyment of the grand lodge above, 
where we shall all meet as Masons and members of one family; 
where all discord on account of religion, politics, or private opin. 
ion, shall be unknown and banished from within our walIs. 

Q. What followed? 
A. The Worshipful Master in the east made a demand of me 

of something of a metalic kind, which, he said, was not so much 
on account of its intrinsic value, as that it might be deposited in 
the archives of the lodge, as a memorial that I had therein been 
made a Mason. 

Q. How did the Worshipful Master then dispose of you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted out· of the lodge and in· 

vested of what I had been divested, and returned for further in· 
stntetions. 

Q. After you returned how was you disposed on 
A. I was conducted to the north east corner of the lodge. 

and there caused to stand upright like a man, my feet forming II 

square, and received a solemn injunction, ever to walk and act· 
uprightly before God and man, and in addition thereto received 
the following charge. (For this charge see page 25.) 

SECOND SECTION. 
Q. Why was you divested of all metals when you was made a 

Mason? 
~ A. Because Masonry regards no man on account of his world~ 

Iy wealth or honors; it is therefore the internal, and not the es
ternal qualifications that recommends a man to Masons. 

Q. A second reason 1 
A. There was neither the sound of an a.xe, hammer, or any 

(.thar metal tool heard at the building of king SoloJl)Qn's tclmI'II>' 
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Q. How could so stupendous a fabric be erected witbout the 
sound of axe, hammer, or any other metal toolt • 

A. All the stones were hewed, squared and numbered in the 
quarries where they were raised, all the timbers felled and pre
pared in 'tile forests of Lebanon, and carned down to Joppa on 
fioats, and taken from thence up to Jerusalem and set up with wood
cn malls, prepared for that purpose; which, when completed, every 
part thereof fitted with that exact nicety, that it had more the resem
blance of the handy workmanship of the Supreme Architect of 
the universe, than of human hands. 

Q. Why was you neither naked nor clothed 1 
A. As I was an object of distress at that time, it was to remind 

me, if ever I saw a friend, more especially a brother, in a like 
distressed situation, that I should contribute as liberally to his re
lief as hill situation required, and my abilities would admit, with
out material injury to myself or family. 

Q. 'Wby was you neither barefoot nor shod 1 
. A. It was an ancient Israelitish custom, adopted among Ma
~ons; and we read in the book of Ruth concerning their mode 
and manner of changing and redeeming, and to confirm all things, 
a brother plucked of his shoe and gave it to his neighbor, and that 
was testimony in Israel. This then, therefore, we do in confir
mation of a token, and as a pledge of our fidelity; thereby signi
fying that we will renounce our own will in all things, and be
come obedient to the laws of our ancient institutions. 

Q. Why was you hood-winked 1 
A. That my heart might conceive before my eyes beheld the 

beauties of Masonry. ' 
Q. A second reason. 
A. As I was in darkness at that time, it was to remind me that 

I should keep the whole world so respecting Masonry. 
. Q. Why had you a Cable-Tow about your neck? . 

, A. In case I had not submitted to the manner and mode of 
my initiation that I might have been led out of the lodge without 
seeing the form and beauties thereof. 

Q. Why did you give three distinct knocks at the door 1 
A. To alarm the lodge, and let the worshipful master, war

dens and brethren know that a poor blind candidate prayed ad-
mission. ' 

Q. What do those three distinct knocks allude to 1 , 
A. A certain passage in Scripture wherein it says, 'ask and it 

shall be given, seek and ye shall find, knock and it sball be open
ed unto you.' 

Q. How did you apply this to your then ca~in l\bsODl'Y! 
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A. I asked the recommendations of a mend to become a Ma
SOD; I sought admission through his recommendations and ~k
ed, and the door of Masomy 0leDed unto me. 

Q. Why was you caused to enter on the point of some sharp 
instrument pressing your naked left breast in the Dame of the 
Loren 

A. As this was a torture to my flesh, so might the recollection 
of it ever be to my flesh and conscience if ever I attempted to 
reveal the secrets of Masonry unlawfully. 

Q. Why was you conducted to the centre of the lodge and 
there caused to kneel for the benefit of a prayer'! 

A. Before entering on this, or any other great and importani 
undertaking, it is highly necessary to implore a blessing from 
Deity. 

Q. Why was you asked in whom you put your trust! 
. A.. Agreeable to the laws of our ancient institution, no Atheist 

could be made a Mason; it was therefore Decessary that I should 
believe in Deity; otherwise, no oath or obligation could bind me. 

Q. Why did the W o1'8hipful Master take you by the right 
hand, and bid you rise, follow your leader, and fear no danger? 

A. As I was in darkness at that time and could neither foresel' 
nor avoid danger, it was to remind me that I was, in the hands of 
an affectionate mend, in whose fidelity r might with safety con· 
fide. 

Q. Why was you conducted three times regularly round the 
lodge? .. 

A. That the W01'8hipful Master, Wardens, and brethren might 
see that I was duly and truly prepared. 

Q. Why did you meet with those several obstructions on the 
way? 

A. This, and every other lodge, is, or ought to be, a true rep
resentation of king S9lomon's temple, which, when completed, 
had guards stationed at the east, west and south gates. 

Q. Why had they guards stationed at those several gates? 
A. To prevent anyone from passing or repassing that was not 

duly qualified. 
Q. Why did you kneel on your left knee and not on your right, 

or both? 
A. The left side ha.9 ever been considered the weakest part of 

the . body; it was, therefore, to remind me that that part, I was 
:. then taking upon me, was the weakest part of Masonry, it being 

. thai only of an Entered Apprentice. . . 
Q. Why was ypur right hand placed on the Holy Bible, Square. 

and Compass, and not your left, or both? 
D 
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A. The right hand has ever been considered the seat of fideli. 
ty, and our ancient brethren worshipped Deity under the names 
of FIDES; which has sometimes been represented by two i.ght 
hands joined together; at others, by two human figures holding 
each other by the right hand; the right hand, therefore, we use in 
this great and important undertaking, to signify, in the strongest 
manner possible, the sincerity of our intentions in the business 
we are engaged. 

Q. Why did the Worshipful Master present you with a lamb
skin, or a white apron? 

A. The lamb-skin has, in all ages, been deemed an emblem of 
innocence; he, therefore, who wears the lamb-skin, as a badge of 
a Mason, is thereby continually reminded· of that purity ,of life and 
rectitude of conduct, which is so essentially necessary to our gain
ing admission into the celestial lodge above, where the Supreme 
Architect of the universe presides. 

Q. Why did the Master make a demand of you of something 
of a metalic nature? 

A. .AI!! I was in a poor and pennyless situation at the time, it 
was to remind me if eyer I saw a friend, but more especially a 
brother, in the like poor and pennyless situation, that I should. con
tribute as liberally to his relief as my abilities would admit and his 
situation required, without injuring myself or family. 

Q. Why was you conducted to the northeast comer of the lodge, 
and tRere caused to stand upright, like a man, your feet forming 
a square, receiving, at the same time, a solemn charge to walk 
and act uprightly before God and man? . 

A. The first stone, in every masonic edifice, is, or ought to be, 
placed at the northeast comer; that being the place where an En
tered Apprentice :Mason receives hili! first instructions to build his 
future masonic edifice upon. 

THIRD SECTION. 

Q. We have been saying a good deal about a lodge, I want to 
know what constitutes a lodge? . 

A. A celiain number of Free and Accepted Masons, duly as
sembled in a room, or place, with the Holy Bible, Square, and 
Compass"and other masonic implements, with a charter from the 
grand lodge empowering them to work. 

Q. Where did our ancient brethren milet before lodges were 
erected? 

A. On the highest hills,.and in the 10wCfjt vales. 
Q. Why on the bighest hills, and in the lowest vales? 
A. The better to guard against cOWans and enemies, either as-
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eending or descending, that the brethren might have timely notiee 
of their approach to" prevent being surprised. 

Q. What is the form of your lodgel 
A. An oblong square. 
Q. How longl' A. From east to west. Q. How wide? 
A. Between north and' south. 
Q. HowhigM 
A. From the surface of the earth to the highest heaven!". 
Q. How deep? 
A. From the surface to the centre. 
Q. What supports rour lodgel 
A. Three large columns or pillars . 

. Q. What are their naines? 
" A. Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty. 

Q. Why s01 A. It is necessary there should be wisdom to 
eontrive, strength to" support, and beauty to adorn, all great and 
important undertakings; but more especially this of ours. 

Q. Has your lodge any coYeringl . 
A. It has;" a clouded canopy, or stany-decked heaven, where 

all good Masons hope to arrive. 
Q. How do you hope to arrive therel 
A. By the assistance of Jacob's ladder. '* 
Q. How many principal rounds has it got? A. Three. 

"" Q. What are their names? 
A. Faith, Hope, and Charity. 
Q. What do they teach? 
A. Faith in God, hope in immortality, and charity to all man· 

kind. . 
Q. Has your lodge any furniture? 
A. It has; . the Holy Bible, Square, and Compass. 
Q. To whom do they belongl 
A. The Bible to God; the Square to the Master; and the 

Compass to the Craft. 
Q. How explained1 
A. The Bible to God; it being the inestimable gift of God to 

man, for his instruction to guide him through the rugged paths of 
life: the Square to the Master; it being the proper emblem of his 
office: the Compass to the Craft; by a due attention to which, 

* Tne ladder which Jacob saw, undoubtedly represent!!d the way of life 
and salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ. The rounds in that ladder; 
the several stops He toolt in the great work of redemption. The angels of 
God are sent forth, through this medium, to minister unto them Who shall ~ 
«he heirs of salvation; and not upon the' principles of faith, hope, and c~
fy, which are graces wroug •• t in the hearts of christians by the Holy Spm . 
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we are taught to limit our desires; curb our ambition; subdue our 
irregular appetites; and keep our passioDB and prejudices in due 
bounds with all mankind: but more especially with the brethren. 

Q. Has your lodge any ornaments? 
A. It bas; the Mosaic, or chequered pavement; the mdented 

tesse!; that beautiful tesselated border which surrounds it, with 
the blazing star in the centre. 

Q. What de they represent? 
A. The Mosaic, or chequered pavement, represents this world; 

which, though cbequered over with good and evil, yet brethren 
may walk together thereon 8lld not stumble:.,-the indented tessel, 
with the blazing star in the centre, the manifold 11lessings and 
comforts with which we are surrounded in this life; but more es
pecially, those which we hope to enjoy hereafter:-the blazing 
star, that prudence which ought to appear cODBpiCUOUS in the con
duct of every Mason; but more especially, commemorative of 
the star which appeared in the east, to guidtl the wise men to 
Bethleheln, to proclaim U!.e birth aad the presence of the 8~n of 
God. . 

Q. Has your lodge &By lights? A. It has; three. 
Q. How are they situatedl 
A. East, West, 8lld South. . 
Q. Has it DOne in tae North? A. It has oot. Q. Why sol 
A. Because this, and every other lodge, is, or ought to be, a 

true representation of king Solomon's temple, which was situat
eel north of the ecliptic; the sun and meoo., therefore, darting their 
ra,1s from the south, no light was to be expected from the north; 
we, therefore, masonically, term the north a place of darkness. 

Q. Has your lodge any jewels? 
A.. It bas;--six: three moveable and three immoveable. 
Q. What are the three moveable jewels? 
A. The Square, Level, arid Plumb. 
Q. Wnat do they teach? ' 
A. The square, morality; the level, equality; and the plumb, 

rectitude of lire and conduct. 
Q. What are the three immoveable jewels? 
A. The rough Ashlar, the perfect Ashlar, and the Tressle-

Board. . 
Q. What are they? 
A. The rough a.shlar is a stone in its· rough and natural state; 

the perfect ashlar is also a stone made ready by the working tools 
of the Fellow Craft, to be adjusted in the building; and the tres
s1e-board is for the master workman to draw his plans and designs 
upon. ~ , 
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Q. What do they represent? 
A. The rough asbJar represents man in his rude WId imperfect 

state by nature; the perfect ashlar also represents man in that 
state of perfection to which we all hope to arrive, by meWl8 of a 
virtuous life WId education, our own endeavors and the blessing 
of God. In erecting our temporal building, we pursue the plans 
and designs laid down by the master workman on his tressle-board; 
but, in erecting our spiritual building, we pursue the plW18 and de
signs laid down by the Supreme GeometriciWl of the . universe in 
the book of life; which we, masonically, term our spiritual tres
sle-board. 

Q. Who did you servel A. My Master. 
Q. How longl . A.' Six days. 
Q. What did you serve bim with? 
A. Freedom, Fervency, WId Zeal. 

, Q. What do they represent? 
A. Chalk, Charcoal, and Earth. 
Q. Why sol A. There is nothing freer than chalk; the slight

est touch of which leaves a trace behind: nothing more fervent 
than hea,ted charcoal; it will melt the most obdurate metals: n0-

thing more zealous than the earth to bring forth. 
Q, How is your lodge situatedl A. Due east and west. 
Q. Why sol 
A. Because the sun rises in the east and sets in tile west. 
Q. A second reason? 
A. The gospel was first preached ill the east, WId is spreading 

to the west. 
Q. A third reason? 
A. The liberal arts and sciences began in the east, and, are ex

tending to the west. 
Q. A fourth reason? 
A. Because all the chuiches and chapels are, or ought to be, 

so situated. 
Q. Why are all churches and chapels so situated? 
A. Because king Solomon's temple was so situated. 
Q. Why was king Solomon's temple so situated? ' 
A. Because Moses" after conducting the children of Israel 

through the Red Sea, by divine command, ereCted a tabernacle to 
God, and placed it due east'and west; which was to commemo
rate, to the latest posterity, that miraculous east wUid that wrought 
their mighty deliverance; and this was an exact model of Solo
men's temple: since which time, every well regulated and gov
erned lodge is, or ought to be, so situated. 

Q. To whom did our ancient brethren dedicate their lodges! 
D2 
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A. To king Solomon. Q. Why sol 
A. Beoaule king Solomon was our most aneient Grand Master. 
Q. To whom do modem Masons dedicate their lodgesl 
A. To St. John the Baptist, and 8t. John the Evangelist. 
Q. Why liIol. . 
A. Because they were the two most ancient christian patron:" 

oflUasonry; and, since their time, in every well regulated and 
governed lodge, there has been a certain point within a circle, 
which circle js bOWlded on the east and the west by two perpen
dicular paraltellines, representing the anniversary of St. John the 
Baptist, and St. John the Evangelist, who were two perfect par
allels,.as well in Masonry as christianity; on the vertex of which 
rests the book of the holy scriptures, supporting Jacob's ladder, 
which is said to reo.ch to the watery clouds:; and, in passing round 
this circle, we naturally touch on both these perpendicular paral
lei lines, as weJi as the book of the holy scriptures; aDd while a 
.Mason' keeps himself thus circumscribed. he cannor materially 
err. 

Thus ends the first degree of Masonry; and the reader, who 
has read and paid attention to it, knows more of Masonry than 
any Entered Apprentice in Christendom, and more of this degree 
than one hundredth part of the Master :Masons, or even Royal 
Arch Masons; for very few ever attempt to learn the lectures, or 
even the obligations: They merely receive the degrees, and there 
stop, with the exception of a few who are fascinated with the idea 
of holding an office: they sometimes endeavor to qualify them
selves to discharge the duties which devolve on them in their re
spective offices. The offices of Secretary and Treasurer, are, 
by IiJOme, considered the most important in the lodge, particular
ly. where there is much business done. 

I will now introduce the reader to the second degree of Mason
ry. It is generally called passing, as will be seen in the lecture. 
I shall omit the ceremonies of <!pening and closing, as they are 
precisely the same as in the first degree; except two knocks are 
used in this degree, and the door is entered by the benefit of a 
p~ss-word: ii is Skiooleth. It will be expla.ined in the lecture. 

The candidate, as before, is taken into the preparation room, 
and prepared in the manner following: All his olothing taken off, 
except his shirt; furniiilhed with a pail' ,of draWeI'll;his right breast 
bare; his left foo~ in a slipper; the right bare; a oable-tow twice 
round his neek; semi-hood-winked;' in wltioh situation he is con
ducted to the door of the lodge, where he gives two knocks, when 
the Senior Warden rises and says, 'Worshipful, while we are 
peaceably at work-on the seeon.d degree of Muonry, under the 
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intJuenco of faith, hope, and charity, the door of our lodge i~ 
alarmed.' Master to Junior Deacon, 'Brother Junior, inquire 
the cause of that alarm.' (In mRDy lodges they come to the 
door, knock, are answered by the Junior Deacon, and come in 
without being noticed by the Senior Warden or Master.) The 
JUniOI' Deacon gives two raps on the inside of the door. The 
candidate gives one without, it is answered by the Junior Dea
con with ODe; when the door is partly opened by the Junior Dea
con, who inquires, 'who comes herel who comes here?' 'fh(' 
Senior Deacon, who is, or ought to be, the conductor, anllwers, 
'1 worthy brother, who has been regularly initiated as an Enter
ed Apprentice Mason, served a proper time as such, and now 
wishes for further light in Masonry, by being passed to the degree 
of l"ellow Cl'l\ft.' Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, 'Is it ofhi.~ 
own free will and accord he makes this requestl'. .JJ.iuJ. 'It is.' 
Junio, Deacon to Senior Deacon, 'Is he duly 8.IIIl truly prepar
ed?' .!ln8. 'He is.' Junior Deacon to Senior Ueacon, 'Is he 
worthy and well qualified1' .a.m 'He is.' Junior Deacon to 
Senior Deacon, 'Has he made suitable proficiency in the preced
ing degree?' .a.m. 'He bas.' . (Very few know any more than 
they did the . night they were initiated; have not heard their obli
gation repeate~, nor one section of the lecture; and, in fact, a 
very small portion of Masonl!' ever learn either.) Junior Deaeon 
to Sewor Deacon, 'By what further rights does he expect to ob
taiD tbis benefit1' .a.m. 'By the benefit of a pass-word.' Jun
ior Deacon to Senior Deacon, 'HasM II plJ8/MfWf'tll' .!lna. 'He 
has not, but I have it for him.' Junior Deacon to Senior Dea
con, 'Give it to mel' The Senior Deacon whispers in the Junior 
Deacon's ear, '8hibiHelk.' The Junior Deacon says, 'The pass 
is right; since this is the case, you will wait until the W orship
ful Master in the east is made acquainted with his request, and 
his answer returned.' The Junior Deacon then repairs to tho 
1\'Iaster, and gives two knocks, as at the door, which are answer
ed by two by the Master; when the same questions are asked, 
and answers returned, as at the door. After which, the l"laster 
says, 'Since he comes endued with all these necessary qualifica
tions, let him enter this worshipfullo~ in the name of the Lord, 
and take heed on what he enters.' He enters; the angle of tbP 
squue is pressed hard against his naked right breast; at which 
~, the Junior Deacon says, 'Brother, when you entered this 
lodge the first time, you entered on the point of the compass 
pressing your naked left breast, which lYae then explained to you. 
You now eater it on the angle of the t!quare, pressing your ~e~ 
right breast; which is to teooh yon to act upcm the square "'Itb aJ 
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mankind, but more especially with the brethren.' The candidate 
is then conducted twice regularly round the lodge, and halted at 
the Junior Warden in the south, where he gives two raps, and is 
answered by two, when the same questions are asked, and an
swers returned as at. the door; from thence he is conducted to the 
Senior Warden, where the same questions are asked and answers 
returned, as before; he is then conducted to the Master in the 
east, where the same questions are asked and answers returned, 
as before; the Master likewise demands of him, from whence he 
came, and whither he was travelling; he answers, 'From the west, 
and travelling to the east.' The Master says, 'Why do you leave 

, the west, aud travel to the east?' .flu 'In search of more light.' 
The Master then says to the Senior Deacon, 'Since this is the case, 
you will please conduct the candidate back to the west, from 
wbence he came, and put him in the care of the Senior Warden, 
who will teach~ how to approach the east, 'the place of light; 
by advancing upon two upright regular steps to the second step, 
(his heel is in the hollow of the right foot, on this degree;) his feet 
forming the right angle of an oblong square, and his body erect at 
the altar before the Worshipful }Jaster, and place him in a proper 
position to take the solemn oath, or obligation of a :Fellow Craft 
Mason. ' The Master then leaves his seat, and approaches the 
kneeling candidate, (the candidate kneels on the,nght knee; the 
left forming a square; his left arm, as far as the elbow, in a hori
zontal position, and the rest of the arm in a vertical position, so 
as to forma square; his arm supported by the square held under 
l1is ~lbow:) and says, 'Brother, you are !lOW placed in a proper 
position to take on you the solemn oath, or obligation, of a Fellow 
Craft Mason, which I assure you, as before, is neither to affect 
your religion nor politics; if you are willing to take it, repeat your 
name, and say after me:'-

'I, A B, of my own free will and accord, in the presence of' ' 
Almighty God, and this Worshipful Lodge of Fellow Craft Ma
sons, dedicated to God, and held fortli to the holy order of St. 
John, do hereby and hereon, most soleinnly and sincerely promise 
and swear, in addition to my former obligation, that I will not give 
the degree of a :Fellow Craft MIlSon to anyone of an inferior de
gree, nor to any other being in the known world, except it be to a 
true and lawful brother, or brethren Fellow Craft Masons, or with-
in the body of a just and lawfully constituted "lodge of such; and 
not unto him nor unto them whom I shall hear so to be, but unto. 
him and them only whom I shall find so to be, after strict trial and 
due examination, or lawful information. Furthermore, do I PIl). 
mise and swear, that I will not wrong this lodge, nor a brothtt of 
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this degree, to the value of two cents, knowiagl,. myself, nor suf
fer it to be done by others, if in my polWlr to prevent it. Fur
thermore, do I promise and swell1!, that I will support the consti
tution of the Grand Lodge of the United States, and of the Grand 
Lodge of this state, under which this lodge is held, and ConfOllD 
to ~ the bye-laws, rules, and regulations of this, or any other 
lodge, of which I may, at any time hereafter, become a tnember, 
as far as in my power. Furthennore, do I promile and swear, 
that I win obey all regular signs and 8UDlIDODB, given, handed, 
sent, or thrown to me by the band of. brother Fellow Craft Ma
son, or from the body of a just and lawfully eOutituted lodge of 
such; provided it be within the length of my caltle.-tow, or square 
and angle of my work. Furthermore, clo I promise and swear, 

, that I will be aidiDg and assistiDg all poor and peanyless brethren 
Fellow Crafts, ~ir widows and orphans, whel'ellOeVer disposed 
round the globe, they applying to me as sucb, as far as in my pow
er, without injuring myself or family.' To alI "which I do most 
solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, without the least hesi
tation, mental reservation, or aelf-evasion of mind in tne whatev
er; binding myself under no less penahy than to have my left 
breast tom open, and my heart and vitals taken from thence, and 
thrown over my left'shoulder, and carried into the valley of Jeho
saphat, there to become a prey to the wild beasts of the field, and 
yuItures of the air, .if ever I should prove wiI.fiill~ ~ of violat-

. mg any part of this my Solemn oath or obligation ef a Fellow 
Craft Mason;, so keep me God, and keep tne steadfast in the duc 
performanCe of the satne.' 'Detach your bands, and kiss the book, 
which is the Holy Bible, twice.' The bandage is now (by one of 
the brethren) dropped over the other eye, and the Master says, 
'Brother, (at the same time laying his hand on the top of the can
didate's head,) what do you most desire?' The candidate answers 
after his prompter, 'more light.' The Master says, 'Brethren, 
form on the-square, and assist in bringing our new made brother 
from darkness to -light; and God said, let there be light, and there 
was light.' At this instant aU the brethren clap their hands, and 
stamp on the floor, as in the preceding degree. The Master sayl' 
to the candidate, 'Brother, what do you discover different from 
before1' The Master saYSt after a short pause, 'You now dis
Cover one point of the compass elevated above the square,' which 
denotes light in this degree; but as one is yet in obscurity, it is to 
remind you that you are yet one material point in the dark, re
specting Masonry.' The Master steps off from the candidate 
three or four steps, and says, 'Brother, yau now tUscover me ~ a 
Master of this lodge, approacbiDg you from the east, under the SIgn 
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and due-guard of a Fellow Craft Mason; do as I do, as near a~ 
you can, keeping your position.' The sign is given by $'awing 
your right hand fiat, with the palm of it next to your breast, across' 
your breast, from the left to the right side, with some quickness, 
and dropping it down by your side; the due-guard is given by rais
ing the left arm until that part of it between the elbow and shoul
der is perfectly horizontal, and nUsing the rest of the arm in a ver
tical position, so that that part of the arm below the elbow, and that 
part above it, forms a square: this is called the due-guard of a 
Fellow Craft Mason. The two given together, are called the sign 
and due· guard of a Fellow Craft Mason, and they are never given 
separately; they would nof be reeognised by a Mason, if given 
separately. The Master, by the time he gives his steps, sign, and 
due-guard, arrives at the candidate and says, 'Brother, I now pre;, 
sent you wiUi my right band in token of brotherly-love and confi
dence, and with it the 'P8Sl!:'grip and word of a Fellow Craft Ma
S08.' The pass, br more properly the pass·grip, is given by tak
ing each other by the right hand, as though going to shake hands, 
and each putting his thumb between the fore and second finger, 
where they join the hand, and pressing the thumb between the 
joints. This is the pass.grip of a Fellow Craft Mason; the naine 
of it is Shiboleth. Its origin will be explained in the lecture-the 
pass. grip some give without lettering or syllabling, and others give 
it in the Bame way they do the real grip. The real grip of a Fel
low Craft Mason is given, by putting the thumb on' the joint of the 
second finger, where it joins the hand, and crooking your thumb 
so that each can stick the nail of his thumb into the joint of the 
other. This is the reel grip ofa Fellow Craft Mason; the name of 
it is Jachin; it is given in the following manner: If you wish to 
examine a person, after having taken each other by the grip, ask' 
him, 'What is this1' .fl.' A grip.' Q.' A grip of what?' .fl. 
'The grip of a Fellow Craft Mason.' Q. 'Has it a name1' .fl. 
'It has.' Q. 'Will you give it to me1' .fl. 'I did not so receive 
it, neither can 1 so impart it.' Q.. 'What will you do with it1' 
.fl. 'I'll letter it or halve it.' Q. 'Halve it, and you beginl' .9.. 
'No; begin you.' Q. 'Yon beginl' .9.. 'J A.' Q. 'C H I N1' 
.!L 'JACHIN.' Q. 'Right, brother Jachin, I greet you.' 

After the Master gives the candidate the pass-grip and grip, and 
their names, he says, 'Brother, you will rise and salute the Junior 
and Senior Wardens as such, and convince them that you have 
been regularly passed to the degree of a Fellow Craft Mason, and 
have got the sign and pass-grip, real grip, and their names.' [I 
do not bere express it as expressed in lodges generally; the Mas
ter generally sa~, 'you will arise and salute the Wardens, &C. 
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and convince them, &c. that you have got the sign, pass-grip, and 
word.' It is obviously wrong; because the first thiDg.he gives is 
the sign, then the due-guard, then the pass-grip, and their names. ] 
While the Wardens are examining the candidate, the MlI8ter gets 
an apron.and returns to the candidate, and says, 'Brother, I now 
have the honor of presenting you with a lamb-skin, or white apron, 
as before, which I hope you will continue to wear with honor to 
yourself, and satisfaction to the brethren; you wiD please carry it 
to the Senior Warden in the west, who will teach you how to wear 
it as a Fellow Craft ~lll8on.' The Senior Warden ties on his 
apron, and turns up one comer of the lower end of the apron, and 
tucks it under the apron string. The Senior Deacon then con. 
ducts his pupil to the Mastel', who hll8, by this time, resumed his 
seat in the ell8t, where he has, or ought ,to have, the floor carpet 
to assist him in his explanations. MBSter to the candidate, 'Bro
ther, as you are dressed, it is necessary you should have tools to 
work with; I will, therefore, present you with the tools of a {<' ellow 
Craft Mason. They are the plumb, square, and level. The 
plumb is an instrument made use of by operative MlI80ns to raise 
perpendiculars; the square, to equare their work; and the level, 
to lay horizontals: but we, as Free and Accepted Masons, are 
taught to use them for more noble and glorious purposes; the 
plumb teaches us to walk uprightly, in our several stations, before 
God and man; squaring our actions by the square of virtue; and 
remembering that we are travelling on the level of time to that un
discovered country, 'from whose bourne no traveller hIlS returned.' 
I further present you with thro.Je precious jewels; their names are 
faith, hope, and charity; they teach us to have faith in God, hope 
in immortality, and charity to all mankind.' The Master to the 
Senior Deacon, 'You will now conduct the candidate out of this 
lodge, and invest him with what he has been divested.' After he 
is clothed, and the necessary arrangements made for his recep
tion, such as placing the columns and floor carpet, if they have 
any, and the candidate is'reconducted back to the lodge, as he en
ters the door, the Senior Deacon obsel'\Tes, 'we are now about to 
return to the middle chamber of lung Solomon's temple.' When 
within the door, the Senior Deacon proceeds; 'Brother, we have 
worked in speculative Masonry, but our forefathers wrought both 
in speculative and operative Masonry. They worked at the build
ing of king Solomon's temple, and many other masonic edifices; 
they wrought six days; they did not work on the seventh, because 
in six days God created the heavens and the earth, and rested on 

\ 

the seventh day. The seventh, therefore, our ancient brethren 
consecrated as a day of rest;, thereby enjoying more frequent op~ 
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portunities to contemplate !he glorious works of creation, ud tt) 
adore their great Creator.' Moving a step or two, the Senior 
Deacon proceeds: 'Brother, the first thing that attracts our atten
tion, are two large columa, or pillars, one on the left hand, and 
the other on the right; the name of the one on the left hand is Bo
az, and denotes strength; the name of the one on the right hand 
is Jachin, and denotes establishment; they collectively allude to 
a passage in scripture, wherein God has declared in his word, 'In" 
strength shall this house be established.' These columns are 
eighteen cubits high, twelve in circumference, and four in diame
ter; they are adorned with two large chapiters. one on each, and 
these chapiters are ornamented with net work, lily work, and 
pomegranates; they denote unity, peace, and plenty. The net 
work. from its connexion, denote!;! llnion; the lily work, from its 
whiteness, purity and peace; and the pomegranates, from the 
exuberance of its seed, denotes plenty. They also have two 
large globes, or balls, one on COach; these globes, or balls, con
tain, on their convex surfaces, all the maps and charts of the ce
lestial and terrestrial bodies: they are said to be thus" extensive, 
to denote the universality of Maaonry, and that a Mason's chari
ty ought to be equally extensive. Their composition is molten, 
or cast brass; they were cast on the banks of the river Jordan, in 
the clay-ground between Succoth and Zaradatha, where king So
lomon ordered these and all other holy vessels to be cast; they 
were cast hollow; and were four inches, or a hand's breadth thick; 
they were cast h01low, the better to withstand inundatiOBs and 
conflagrations; they were the arcru.es of Masonry, and contained 
the constitution, rolls, and records.' The Senior Deacon having 
explained the columns, he passes between them, advances a step 
or two, observing as he advances, 'Brother, we will pursue our 
travels; the next thing that we come to is, a long, winding stair 
case, with three. five, seven steps, or more. The three first al
lude to the three principal supports in Masonry, viz: wisdom, 
strength, and beauty; the five steps allude ·to the five orders in 
architecture, and the five human SeDiles; the five orders in archi
tecture are, the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and ("ompo
site; the five human senses are, hearing, seeing, feeling, smelling, 
and tasting; the three first of which, ha'Ve ever heen higbly essen· 
tial among Masons: hearing, to bear the word, seeing, to see the 
sign, and feeling, to feel the grip, whereby one Mason may know 
another in the dark as well as in the light. The seven steps al
lude to the seven sabbatical years; seven years of famine; seven 
years in building the temple; seven golden candlesticks; seven 
wonders of the world; seven planets; but, more especially, the 
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several IiberaJ arts and sciences, which are grammar, rhetoric. logic, arithmetic, geometry, music, and astronomy; for this, and 
many other reasons, the number seven has ever been held in higb 
estimation among Masons.' Advancing a few steps, the Senior 
Deacon proceeds; 'Brother, the next thing we cQme to, is the 
outer door of the Iniddle chamber of king Solomon's temple, 
which is partly open, but cloSely tyled by the Junior Warden.' 
(It is the Junior Warden in the south who represents Qie Tyler, 
at the outer door of the Iniddle chamber of king Solomon's tem
ple;] who, on the approach of the Senior Deacon and candidate. 
inquires, 'who cOmes here1 who comes herel' The Senior Dea· 
con answers, 'A Fellow Craft Mason.' Junior Warden to 8en
ior Deacon, 'How do you expect to gain admission?' ./J.'Il8. 'By 
a pass, and token of a pass.' Junior Warden to Senior Dea
<:on, 'Will you give them to me?' [The Senior Deacon, or th(' 
candidate, (prompted by him,) gives them; this and many other 
tokens, or grips, are frequently given by strangers, when first in
troduced to each other. If given to a Mason, he will immediate
ly return it; they can be given in any company unobserved, even 
by Masons, when shaking hands. ./J. PfU8, and tok611 of a pas8: 
the pass is the word Shibboleth; the token, alias, the pass-grip, is 
given, as before described, by taking each other by the right 
hand, as if shaking hands, and placing the thumb between the 
fore finger and second finger, at the third joint, or where they 
join the hand, and . pressing it ;hard enough to attract attention. In the lecture it is called a token, but generally called the pass
grip. It is an undeniable fact that Masons express themselves 
so differently; when they mean the same thing, that they frequent. 
ly wholly Inisunderstand each other.l 

After the J umor Warden has received the pass Shibboleth, he 
inquires, 'What does it denote?' . ./J.ft8. 'Plenty.' Junior War
den to Senior Deacon, 'Why sot' ./J.'Il8. 'From an ear of com 
being placed at the water-ford.' Junior Warden to Senior Dea
con, 'Why was this pass instituted?' ./J.'Il8. 'In consequence of 
a quarrel which had long existed between Jephthah, Judge of Is
rael, and the Ephraimitesf the latter of whom had long been,fJ. 
stubborn, rebellious people, whom Jephthah had endeavored to 
subdue by lenient measures, but to no effect. The Epbraimites 
being highly incensed against Jephthah, for not being called to fight and share in the rich spoils of the Ammonitish war, assem
bled a mighty army, and passed over the river Jordan to give 
..Jephthah battle; but he, beiag apprised of their approach, calle~ 
together the men ofisrael, and gave them &ttle, and p-quhem to fI~; and to make hiB victory more complete, he ordered 
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pards .to be placed at the different· passes on ,the banks of the 

river Jordan, and commanded, if the Epbraimites passed that 

ny, that they should pronounce the word Shibboleth; but they, 

being of a different tribe, pronounced it Sibboleth; which trifling 
defect provefl them spies, and cost them their lives: and there 

fell that day,8t the different passes on the banks of the river Jor

dan, forty and two thousand. This word was also used by our 

ancient brethren to distinguish a friend from a foe, and has since 

been adopted as a proper pass-word, to be given before entering 

any well regula~d and governed lodge of Fellow Craft 1.\lasons. 

Since this is the case, you will pass on to the Seniol" Waiden in 

the west for further examination.' As they approach the Senior 

Warden in the west, the Senior Deacon says to the candidate, 

'Brother, the next thing we come to,is the innel' door of the mid

dle chamber of king Solomon's temple, which we find partly open, 

but.more closely tyled by the Senior Wardenj' when the Senior 

Warden inquires, 'Who comes herel who comes here?' The 
Senior Deacon answers, 'A Fellow Craft Mason.' Senior War-· 

den to Senior Deacon, 'How do you expect to gain admission!' 

.am. 'By the grip and word.'. The Senior Warden to the Sen

ior Deacon, 'Will you give them to mel' They are then given 

as herein before described. The word is Jachin. Aftt'rthey 

are given, the Senior Warden says, 'They are rightj you can 

pass on to the Worshipful Master in the east.' As they approach 

the Master, he inquires, 'Who COflles berel who comes herel' 

Senior Deacon answers, 'A Fellow Craft Mason.' The Master 

then says to the candidate, 'Brother, you have been admitted in

to the middle chamber of king Solomon's temple, for the sake of 

the letter G. It denotes Deity; before whom we all ollght to 

bow with reverence, worship, an~ adoration. It also denotes ge_ 
ometry, the fifth sci\lncej it being that on which this degree was 

principally founded. By geometry, we may curiously trace na

ture through her various windings to her most concealed recess

es: by it, we may discover the power, the wisdom, and the good

ness of the grand Artificer of the uni\erse, and view with delight 

the proportions which connect this vast machine: by it, we may 

discover how the planets move in their different orbits, and de

monstrate their various revolutions: by it, we account for the re

turn of a season, and the variety of scenes which each season die

plays to the discerning eye. Numberless worlds surround us; 

a!1 formed. by the same Divine Architect, which roll through this 

va.st e~p_anse, and all conducted by the same unerring law of na.. 

We ...... ,4. survey. of nature, and the observations of her beautiful 

proportions, tirst determined man to imitate the divine plan, and 
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study symmetry and order. The architect begaD to design; and 
the plans which he laid down, being improved by experience and 
time, hav~ produced works which are the admiration of r.very age. 
Tho lapse of time, the ruthless band of ignorance, and the devas
tations of war, ha vo laid waste and destroyed many valuable mon
uments of antiquity, on which the utmost exertions of human gen
iua have been employed. Even the temple of Solomon, so spa
cious and magnificent, and constructed by so many celebrated 
artists.. escaped not the unspariDg ravages of barbarous force. 
The (JttemitJe ear received tho sound from the iMtmctifJe tongue; 
and the mysteries of Free MQI;!onry are safely lodged in tbe re
.pository of JaitkfullweaBls. Tools and implements of architec
ture; and symbolic emblems. most expressive, are selected by 
the fraternity, to imprint on the mind wise and serious truths; aud 
thus, tbrough a succession of ages, are transmitted, tmimpaired, 
the most excellent t~ts of our institution.' Here ends the work 
part 9f the Fellow Uraft's degree. h will be observed that. the 
C&D~ate has received, in this place, the second section of the 
lecture on this degree. This course is not generally pursued, 
but it • much the most instructive method; and when it is omit
ted, I generally conclude that it is for wBDt of a knowledge of the 
lecture. Monitorial writ~, (wh~ are by DO me888 coeval with 
Masonry,) all write, or copy, very much after eaeh other; and 
they have all inserted, in dleir books, all those clauses of the 
several lectures which are not considered by the wise ones as 
tending to develope the secrets of ~I8Sonry. In some instances, 
they change the phraseology a little; in others, they are literal 
extracts from_ the lectures. ThiB, it is said, is done to facilitate 
the progress of learners, or young Masons; when, in fact, it has 
the contrary effect. All lecturo teachers,. (and there are many 
travelling about the country, with recommendatiOBS from some 
of their distinguished brethren;) when they come to any of those 
clauses, will say to their pupils, '1 have not committed that; it is 
in the Monitor; you can learn it at your leisW'e.' This course of 
procedure subjects the learner to the necessity of makiDg his oWn 
questions, and, of course, answering monitorially, whether the 
extracts from the lectures are literal or not. Again, there is not. 
a pe,fect spmeness in all the Monitors, or they could not all get 
copy rights; hence the great diversity in the lectures as well as 
tho work. The following charge is, or ought to be, delivered to 
the candidate after he has got through the ceremonies; but be is 
generally told, 'It is in the Monitor, and you can learn it at your 
leisure.' 'Brother, being advanced to the second degree.of Ma
"onr.v, we congratulate you on your preferment. The interaal. 
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and not the external, qualifications of a man, are what Masonry 
regards. As you incre~ in knowledge, you will improve in so
cial intercourse. It is unnecessary to recapitulate the duties 
which, as a ¥ason, you are bound to discharge; or enlarge on 
the necessity of a strict adherence to them, as your own experi
ence must have established their value. Our Jaws and regula
tions you are strenuously to support; and be always ready to as
sist in seeing them duly executed. You are not to pal1iate or 
aggravate the offences of your brethren; but in the decision of 
every trespass against our rules, you are to judge with candor, 
admonish with friendship, and reprehend with justice. The stu
dy of the liberal arts, that valuable braach of education, wbieh 
tends so effectually to polish ,and adorn the mind, ill earnestly 
recommended to your consideration; especially, the science of 
geometry, which is established as the basia of our art. Geome
try, or Maaonry, originally synonymous terms, being ofa·divine 
moral nature, is enriched with the most useful knowledge; while 
it proves the wonderful properties of nature, it demonstrates the 
more important truths of morality. Your past behaviour anll 
regular deportment, have merited the honor which we hate now 
conferred; and, in your new character, it is eXl'OOted that you 
will conform to the principles of the order, by steadily persever
ing in the practice of every commendable. virtue. Such is the 
nature of your engagements as a Fellow Craft, and to these du
ties you are bound by the most sacred ties.' 

I will now proceed with the lecture on this degree; it is divid-
ed into two sections. . 

SECTION FIRST. 

Q. Are you a Fellow Craft Mason1 
A. I am-try me. 
Q. By what will you be tried! A. By the Square. 
Q. Why by the Square! 
A. Because it is an emblem of virtue. 
Q. What is a Squarel . 
A. An angle extending to ninety degrees, or the fourth part of 

:t circle. 
Q. Where were you prepared to be made a Fellow Craft Mason? 
A. In a room adjacent to the body of a just and lawfully con

stituted lodge of such, duly assembled in a room, or place, repre
senting the middle chamber of king Solomon's temple. 

Q. 1I0w were you prepared! 
A. By being divested of all metals: neither naked nor clothed' 

barefooted nor shod; hood·winked; with a eable-!ow twice round 
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\01 neck; which situation I was conducted to door of the 
lodge, where I gave two distinct knocks. 

Q. What did those two distinct knocks allude to1 
A. The 1!1OO0nd degree Masonry; it being on which J 

was about enter. 
Q. What was said to you from withint .. 
A. Who comes who comes there. 

Your answer'/ 
A worthy brother, who has been regularly initiated as an 

Entered Apprentice Mason; served a proper time such; and 
now wishcs for further light in Masonry, by be~ passed the 
degree of a 'Fellow Craft. 

Q. What was then said to you from within? 
A. I asked it of my own win and accord I 

made this request; if I was duly and truly prepared; worthy and 
well qualified; and had made suitable proficiency in the preced

degree: all which being answered the affirmative, I 
asked, by what further rights expected to obtain 110 great 

a benefit. 
Your anawer1 
By benefit ofa >,_,..-' •• v. 
What is that pass-word? A. Shibboleth. 
What further was said to you from within1 
I bid to wait till the Worshipful Master the eastwa~ 

made acquainted with my request, and his answer returned. 
Q. After his answer was what followed1 
A. I was caused to enter the 
Q. How did you enter? 
A. On the angle of the square presented to naked 

breast, in name of the Lord. 
Q. How were you then disposed on 
A. I was conducted twice regularly round the lodge and haIt-

the Junior Warden the south, where the same question!;' 
were asked and answers returned, as at the door. 

Q. How did the Junior Warden dispose ofyout 
A. He ordered to conducted to Senior Warden w 

west, where same questions were asked and answers re-
turned, as before. 

How did Senior Warden dispose ofyout 
He ordered to conducted to the Worshipful )Iaster 

in the east, where the same questions were asked and answel"f' 
returned, before; who likewise demanded of me from wbeQ,CC 
1 came, whither I was tra'velllnD', 

Q. Your answer? 
zed by' U~Lt 
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A. :From the west, and travelling to the east. . 
Q. Why do you leave the west, and travel to the east! 
A. In searcb of more light. 
Q. How did the Worshipful Master theo dispose of you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted back -to the west, fronl 

whence I came, aod put in care of the Senior Warden, wbo taugbt 
me bow to approach the east, by advancing upon two upright 
regular steps to the second step, my feet forming the right angle 
of an oblong square, and my body erect at the altar before the 
Worshipful Master. _ 

Q. What did the W orsbipful Master do with you? 
A. He made a Fellow Craft Mason of me; 
Q. How? A. In due form. 
Q. What was that due form? 
A. My right knee bare bent; my left knee forming a square; 

my right hand 00 the Holy Bible, Square, and (,ompass; my left 
arm forming an angle, supported 'by the square, and my hand in 
a vertical position: in which posture I took upon me the solemn 
oath, or obligation, of a J<'ellow Cmft Mason. [See page 44 for 
obligation. ] 

Q. After your oath, or obligation, what was said to you? 
A. I was asked what I most desired. 
Q. Your answer? A. More light. 
Q. On being brought to light, what did you discdver different 

trom before? 
A. One point of the compass elevated above the square, which 

denoted light in this degree;. but as one point was yet in obscuri
ty, it was to remind me that I was yet one material point in the 
dark, respecting Masonry. 

Q. What did you next discover? 
A .. The Worshipful Master approaching me from the east, un

Iler the sign and due-guard of a Fellow Craft Mason, who pre
sented me with his right hand in token· of brotherly love aDd con
tidence; and proceeded to give me the pass-grip and word of a 
Fellow Craft Mason, and bid me rise and salute the Junior and 
Senior Wardens, and convince them that I had been regularly 
passed to the degree of a Fellow Craft, and bad the sign, grip, 8.Jld 
wor4, of a Fellow Craft Mason. . 

Q. What next did you discover? 
A. The Worshipful Master approaching me a second time from 

t.he east, who presented me a lamb-8kiD, or white aprOD; wlrieh; 
he said, he hoped I would contiBue to wear with honor to mJ'l!'e1f 
and satisfaction and advantage to my brethren. 

Q. What was you next presented with? 
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1. The working tools of a Fellow Craft Mason. 
Q. What are they1 
A. The Plumb,Square, and Level. 
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Q. What do they teaeh1 [I think this question ought to be, 
'How explained1'J 

A. The plumb is an instrument made use of by operative Ma
sons to raise perpendiculars; the square, to square the work; and 
the level, to lay horizontals: but we, as Free and Accepted Ma
sons, are taught to make U!Ie of them for more noble and gloriou!' 
purposes. The plumb admonishes us to walk uprightly, in our 
several statione, before God and man; squaring our actions by 
the square of virtue; and remembering that we are all traveIling, 
upon the level of time, to that undiscovered country, from whos(' 
hourne no traveller returns. . 

Q. What was you next presented with? 
A. Three precious jewels. 
Q. What were they1 
A. Faith, Hope, and Charity. 
Q. What do they teach1 

- . 

A. Faith in God, hope in immortality, and charity to all man
kind. 

Q. How was you then disposed of? 
A. I was conducted out of the lodge, and in,"ested of what I 

had been divested. 

SECTION SECOND. 

Q. Have you e.-er worked as a -Fellow Craft Mason? 
A. I have, in speculative; but our forefathers wrought bo~ ill 

speculative and operative Masonry. 
Q. Where did they workl 
A. At the building of king Solomon's temple, and many other 

masonic edifices. 
Q. How long did they work? A. Six days. 
Q. Did they not work on the seventh? 
A. They did not. 
Q. Why so? A. Because, in sixdays God created the hen,"-. 

ens and the earth, and rested on the seventh day; the seventh day, 
therefore, our ancient brethren consecrated as a day of rest from 
their labors; thereby enjoying more frequent epportunities to con
template the glorious works of creation, and adore their great 
Creator. 

Q. Did you ever return to the 8I1t\Ctum saDCtomm, or holy of 
holies, ofltiug Solomon's tempte? 

A. I did. 
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Q. By what wayt 
A. Through a long porch, or alley. 
Q. Did any thing particular strike your attention on your rc~ 

tum? . 
A. There did; viz:-two large columns, or pillars, one on the 

left hand, and the other on the right. ' 
Q. What was the name of the one on the left bandl 
A. Boaz, to denote strength. 
Q. What was the name of the one on the right bandl 
A. JacM"" denoting establishment. 
Q. What do they collectively allude tol 
A. A passage in scripture, wherein God bas declared in his 

word, 'In strength shall this house be established.' 
Q. What were their dimensions? 
A. Eighteen cubits in height, twelve in circumference, and 

four in diameter. 
Q. Were they adorned with any thingl 
A. They were; with two large chapiters, one on each. 
Q. Were they ornamented with any thingl 
A. They were; with wreaths of net work, lily work, and pome-

granates. 
Q. What do tbeydenotel 
A. Unity, Peace, and Plenty. 
Q. Why sol A. Net work, from its connexion, denotes un

ion; lily work, from its whiteness and purity, denotes peace; and 
pomegranates, from the exuberance of its seed, denotes plenty. 

Q. Were those columns adorned with any thing fartherl 
A. They were; viz:-two large globes, or balls, one on each. 
Q. Did they contain any thingl 
A. They did; viz:-all the maps and charts of the celestial 

and terrestrial bodies. 
Q. Why are they said to be so extensive? • 
A. To denote the universality of Masonry, and that & Mason'", 

charity ought to be equally extensive. 
Q. What was their composition? 
A. Molten, or cast brus. 
Q. Who cast theml 
A. Our Grand Master, Hiram Abiit 
Q. Where were they casU 
A. On the banks of the river Jordan, in the clay ground between 

Succoth and Zaradatba, where kiBg Solomon ordered these, anc1 
-all other holy vessels to be cast. . 

Q. Were they cast lIolid or hellow! A. JloHow. 
Q. What was th.eir tbielmenl 
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A. Four inches, or a hand's breadth. 
Q. Why were they cast hollow'f 
A. The better to withstand inundations It co~ons; wert' 

the archives of Masonry, and eontained -the constitution, rolls, 
and records. 

Q. What did you next come tol 
A. A long, winding stair case, with three, me, seven steps, or 

more. 
Q. What do the three &tepa aBude t01 
A. The three principal supports in Masoory; viz:-wisdoOl. 

strength, and beauty. . . 
Q. What do the iye steps allude tot 
A. The five orders in vchiteeture, and the five human senses. 
Q. What are the five orders in architectural 
A. The Tu8can, Doric, louie, Corinthian, and Composite. 
Q. What are the nve human senses? 
A. Hearing, seeing, feeijag, smelliag, and tasting; the first 

three of which bave ever been deemed lligbly essential among 
Masons; hearing, to hear the word, seeing, to see the sign, and 
feeling, to feel the grip, whereby one Muon may know another 
in the dark as well as in the light. 

Q. What do the seven steps allude to? 
A. The seven sabbatical years; seven years of famine; seven 

years in building the tf)IDpie; seven· golden candlesticks; seven 
wonders of the world; seven planets; but more especially, the 
seven liberal arts and sciences; which are, grammar, rhetoric, 
logic, arithmetic, geometly, music, and astronomy. For these, 
and many other reasons, the number seven has ever been held in 
high estimation among Masons. 

Q. What-did you next come tol 
A. The outer door of the middle chamber of king Solomon'" 

t~mple, which I found partly open, but closely tyIed by the Jun
ior Warden. 

Q. How did you gain admission? 
A. By a pass, IlDd token of a pass. 
Q. What was the name of the pass? A. Shibboleth. 
Q. What does it denotel A. Plenty. 
Q. Why sol . 
A. From an ear of com being placed at the water-ford. 
Q. Why was this pass instituted? 
A. In consequence of a quarrel which had long existed be

tween Jephtbah, Judge of Israel, and the Epbraimites; the latter· 
of whom had long been a stubbom, rebellious people, whom J eph
thah had endeavored to subdue by lenient m~ures, but to pr 
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effect. The Ephraimites, being bigbly inceued against Jeph-
thah for not being called to fight and.bare ill the rich spoils of the 1 
Ammonitiah war, 8BII8JIlblecl a mighty army, aad puaed overJbc . 
river Jordan to give Jephtbab battle; but be, being apprised cd' 
their approach, called together the men of Israel, and pve tbea 
battle, and put them to flight; aDd, lo make biB victory more com-
piete, he ordered guards to.1te p1aeed at the diWerent paille. on 
the banks of the river Jordan, and commanded, if the Ephraim-
ites passed that way, that they sbould pronevoaee the word SJaib60-
leth.; but they, being of a dii'eren'tribe, ptOIlOlID04MI it Sihboltlk; 
which trifling defect proved them spies, and eOBt &hem their livea: 
and there· fell that day, at the dilferent passu on tile baab of.tlle 
river Jordan, forty and two thousand. This word was also used 
by our ancient brethreB to distiuguish a friend fl'8Ul a. foe, ud 
has since been adopted lIB a proper PUll-word, t& he given be-
fore entering any well regulated and governed loqe of }f'eliIJw 
Craft Masoas. 

Q. What did you next diacover1 '. 
A. The inner door of the miQdle cllamber of king Solomoo's 

t.cmple, .whicb I found partJy open, but closely tyled by the Sen-
ior Warden. . 

Q. How did you. gain admiaiionl 
A. By the grip and word. 
Q. How did the Senior Wardea dispose ofY01l1 
A. He ordered me to be CODCincted to the Wo_pful Master 

in the east, who informed me that I had heeu admitted into the 
middle chamber ofkiDg Solomon's temple for the sake ofthele1-' 
tcr G. 

Q. Does it denote any tbingl 
A. Itdoes; DEITy:-before whom· we should allbew with rev

crence, worship, aad adoIatiou. It.uso deaotes geometry, the 
fifth science; it being that on whica tbisdegree was priDcipaH) 
founded. 

Thus ends the second degree.of MasoDr}'. 

THE THIRD, OR MASTER MASON'S DEGREE. 

The traditional account of the death, Mveml Burials, andre
surrection of Hiram Abiff, the widow's son, (as hereafter nanat
cd,) admitted as facts, this degree is certainly very iDtereStiog. 
'.fhe Bible informs us, that there wu a p8I'Sl1D of that Dame em
ployed at the building of king Solomon's temple; but neither the 
Bible, t8e writings of Josephus, BOr any other writings, however 
aneient, of which I have any lmowledge, furnish any informatio~ 
respecting his death. It is very singular, toot a man, so ce1ebrat .. 
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(,'d as Hilum AbiffwBS, an arbiter between Solomon, king ofla
rael, and Hiram, king of Tyre, universally acknowledged as the 
.third most distinguished man then living, end, in many respects, 
the greatest man in the world, should pass otT the stage of action, 
in the presence of king Solomon, three thousand three hundred 
grand overseers, and oile hundred and fifty thousand workmen, 
with whom be had spent a number of years; and neither king So
lomon, bis bosom friend, nor any other among his numerous 
friends, even recorded his death or any thing about him. 

A person, who has received the two preceding degrees, and 
wishes to bf,l raised to the sublime degree of a l\'last~r Mason, is 
(the lodge being opened as ·in the preceding degrees,) conducted 
from the preparation room to the door, (the mariner of preparing 
him is particularly explained in the lecture,) where he gives three 
distinct knocks, when the Senior Warden rises and says, 'W or
shipful, while we are peaceably at work on the third degree of 
Masonry, under the influence of humanity, brotherly love, and 
affection, the door of our lodge appears to be alarmed.' The 
Masteito the Junior Deacon, 'Brother Junior, inquire the causl' 
of that alam.' The Junior Deacon then steps to the door and 
answers the three knocks that have been given, by three more; 
(the knocks are much louder than those given on any occasion, 
other than that of the admission of candidates in the several de
grees:) one knock is then givet without, and answered by one 
from within, when the door is partly opened, and the Junior Dea
con asks, 'Who comes there? Who comes there? who come~ 
there?' The Senior Deacon answers, '.A worthy brother who has 
been regularly initiated as an Entered Apprentice :Mason, passed 
to the degree of a Fellow Craft, and now wishes for further light 
in Masonry, by being raised to the sublime degree.of a Master 
Mason.' Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, "ls it of his own free 
will and accord he makes this requestl' .JJ.1I11. 'It is.' Junior 
Deacon to Senior Deacon, 'Is he worthy and well qualified?' 
.JJ.,.,. 'He is.' Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, 'Has he made 
suitable profieiency in the preceding degrees?' .JJ.m, 'He has.' 

• Junior Deacon to 8enior Deacon, 'By what further right does he 
expect to obtain this benefit1" . .!lm. 'By the benefit of a pass
word.' Junior Deacon to Senior Deacon, 'HM he a ptJI,-word?' 
.JJ.1IfJ. ':Qe has not, _but I have got it for him.' The Junior Dea
con to Senior Deacon, 'Will you give it to me!' The Senior 
Deacon then whispers in the ear of the Junior Deacon, 'Tubal 
Cam.' Junior Deacon says~ 'the pass is right. Since this is ,the 
case, you will wait till the W orsbipful Master be made acqUalI1t-
cd with his request, and his answer returned.' The Junie, Dea-
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con then repairs to the Master, aDd gives three knocks, as at the 
door; after answering which, the same qUelitioDS are asked and 
answers returned, as,at the door; when the Master says, 'Si~ 
he pomes endued with all these necessary qualiiications, let him 
enter this worshipful lodge in the name of the Lord, and take 
heed on what he enters.' Too Junior DeacoB returns to the 
door and says, 'Let him enter this worshipful lodge in the name 
of the Lord, and take heed on what he enters.' In entering, both 
points of the compass are pressed against his naked right and left 
breasts, when the·JWlior Deacon stops the candidate, and says, 
'Brother, when you first entered this lodge, yQU was received on 
the point o( the cpmpass pressing your naked left ftreast, which 
was then explained to you; when you entered it the second time, 
you was received on the angle of the square, whicli was also ex
plained to you; on entering it now, YOIl are received on the .two 
extreme points of the compass pressing your naked right and 
left breasts, which are thus explained: 'As the most vital parts of 
man are contained between the two breasts, so are the most val
uable tenets of Masonry contained between the· two extreme 
points of the compass, which are, virtue, morality, and brotherly 
love.' The Senior Deacon then conducts the candidate three 
times regularly round the lodge. (I wish the reader to observe, 
that on· this, as well as every other degree, the Junior Wardell is 
the first of the three prillcipal officers that ,the oandidate passes, 
travelling with the SUD, when he starts round the lodge; and as 
he passes the Junior Warden, Senior Warden, and Master, the 
first time going round they each give 000 rapi .the second time, 
two raps; and the third time, three. raps. The number of raps 
given, on those occasions, are the same as the number of the de
gree, except the first degree, on which three are given, I always 

. thought improperly.) During the time the candid\lte is travelling 
round the room; the ~Iasterreads the following passage of scrip-
ture, the conductor and candidate travelling, and the Master I 

readi~, 80 that the travelling and reading terminat~s .at the same • 
time: 'Remember now thy C{eator in the days of tay youth, while ! 

the evil days come not,nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt 
say, I have no pleasure in them; while the sun, or the moon, or 
the stars be not darkeoOO, nor the clouds return after the raini in 
the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the 
strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders cease because 

. they are few, and those that look out of the windows be darkened, 
and the doors shall be shut in the streets; when the sound of the 
grinding is low, and he shall rise up at the voice oftbe bird, and 
all the daughters of music shall be brought low. Also, when they; 
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shall be afraid of that which is high, and fears shaD be in the way, 
and the almond tree shall flourish, and the grasshopper shall be 11 

burthen, and desire shall fail: becau8e man goeth to his long 
home, and the mourners go about the streets: Or ever the silver 
cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken, O'r the pitcher be 
broken at the fO'untain, or the wheel at the cis~lm. Then shaD 
the dust return to' the earth, as it was; and the spirit return unto 
God whO' gave it.' The cO'nductor and candidate halt at the J un
ier Warden in the south, where the same questiO'ns are asked and 
answers returned, as at the door; he is then cO'nducted to the 
SeniO'r Warden in the west, where the same questiO'ns are asked 
and answers returned, as befO're; frO'm thence b,e is conducted to 
the Worshipful Master in the east, whO' uks the same questiO'ns 
and receives the 8IUIle answers, as before; and whO' likewise asks 
the candidate, from whence he came, and whither he is trave~ 
.11. 'From the west; and travelling to the east.' Q. 'Why do you 
leave the west, and travel to the east1' .fl. 'In search of more 
light.' The Master then says to' the Senior Deacon, 'You will 
please conduct the candidate back to the west, from whence be 
came, and put him in care O'f the Senior Warden, and reque@t 
him to' teach the candidate how to apprO'ach the east, by advanc
ing upon three upright regular steps to the third step, his feet 
forming a square, his body erect at the altar before the W orship
ful Master, and place him in a proper position to take upon hilll 
the soieDHl oath, or obligation, of a Master Mason.' The Mas
ter then comes to the candidate and says, 'Brother, yO'U .are nO'w 
placed in a proper pOtlition, (the lecture explains it,) to take upon 
yO'U the solemn oath, O'r obligation, of a Master Mason; which I 
assure you, as before, is neither to affect your re~on nor polio . 
tics. If you are willing to take it, repeat yO'ur name, and say af-
ter me:- . 

'I, A B, of my own free will ana accord, in··presence O'f Al. 
mighty God, and this W O'l'lihipful Lodge O'f .Master Masons, erect
ed to God, and dedicated to the holy order O'f 8t John, do hereby 
and hereon, most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, Ut. 
addition to my fO'rmer obligations, that I will not give the degree 
of a Master Mason to- anyone of an inferior degree, nor to any 
other being in the known world, except it be to a true and lawful 
brother; or bl1liliren, Master Mason, or within the body of a just 
and lawfully constituted lodge of such; and not unto him, nor un. 
to them, whom I shall hear so to be, but unto him and them on. 
whO'm I sball find so to be after strict trial and due examination, Of' 

lawful information received.-Furthermore, do I prO'mise aat! 
$Wear that I will not give the Master's word, which I shall here-
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after receive, neither in the lodge, nor out of it, except it be ou 
the five points of fellowship, and then not above my breath. 
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not give the 
grand hailing sign of distress, except I am in real distress, or for 
the benefit of the craft when at work; and sholild I ever see that 
sign given, or the word accompanying it, and the pel'llOll who 
gave it appearing to be in distress, I will fly to his relief at the 
risk of my life, should there be a greater probability of saving his 
life than of losing my own. Furthermore, do I promise and 
swear that I will not wrong this lodge, nor a brother of this degree, 
to the value of one cent, knowingly, myself, nor suffer it to be 
done by others, if.in my power to prevent it. Furthermore, do I 
promise and swear that I will not be at tbt'l initiating, passing, aad 
raising a candidate at one communication, without a regular dis
pensation from the grand lodge for the same. l<'urthermore, do J 
promise and swear that I will not be at the initiating, passing, or 
raising, a candidate in a clandestine lodge, I knowiDg it to be 
such. Furthermore, do J promise and swear that I will not be at 
the initiating of an old man in dotage, a young man in nOft-age, 
an Atheist, irreligious libertine, idiot, madman. hermaphrodite, 
nor woman. 'IE Furthermore, do I promise.and swear that I will 
not speak evil of a brother Master ~Iason, neither behind hill back, 
nor before his face, but will apprize him of ail approaching dan
ger if in my power. Furthermore, do I promise and swear that 
I will not violate the chastity of a Master 1.188on's wife, mother, 
sister, or daughter, I knowing them to be such, Ror suJler it to be 
done by others, if in my power to prevent it. t -Furthermore, do 
I promise and swear that I will support the constitution of the 
grand lodge of the state o£.---, under whieh dUs lodge is held. 
and conform to ail the by-laws, rules, and regulations of this or 
any other lodge of which I may at any time hereafter become 
a member. Furthermore, do I promise and swear that I will 
obey all regular signs, summons, or tokens, given, handed, sent, 

*Masonry professes to briDgmen to heaven, and yet it denies its blesemgs 
to a large majprity of the human family. All the fair part of creation, to
gether with the old; young and poor, are exempted. How unlike the glori
ous gospel of the Son of God! In thU there is no restriction of persons; the 
high and low, rich and poor, bond and Ree, male and female, are all one in 
Christ Jesus. • 

tI ask the candid reader if thill is morality or benevolence? If a Mason 
was sworn not to violate the chastity of any woman, it would have more the 
appearance of virtuous principle. But would a Meson's oath restrain a man, 
who would be guilty of such crimes? If masonry inculcated the m.e prinei
pia- of morality the fruit would be manifest, I have heen acquainte4 with 
many Masons, but never knew one made better by masonry; but on the con
dary, numbers, who, through its demoralisiDg inlloence have been rendered. 
woltbleBB. G I 
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or thrown, to me from the hand of a brother Master Mason; or 
from the body of a just and lawfully constituted lodge of such, 
provided it be within the length of my cable-tow. Furthermore, 
do I promise and swear that a Master 1\I88On's secrets, given to 
me in ebarge as such, and I knowing them· to be such, shall re
main as secure and inviolable in my breMt as in his own, when 
communicated to me, murder and treason excepted; and they left 
to my own election. Furthermore, do I promise and swear that 
I will go on a Master Mason's errand, whenever required, even 
should I have to go barefoot, and bareheaded, if within the length of 
my cable-tow. '/I Furthermore, do I promise and swear that I will 
alway's remember a brother Master Mason, when on my knees, 
offering up my devotions to Almighty God. Furthermore, do I 
promiMl and swear that I will be aiding and 8.'1si.bting all poor, in
digent Master Masons, their wives and orphans, wheresoever 
disposed round the globe, as far as in my power, without injuring 
myself. or family materially. Furthermore, do I promise and 
swear til .. if any part .of thie my solemn oath or obhgation be 
omitted at this time, that I will hold myself amenable thereto, 
wbenev.er infonned. To all which I do most solemnly and sin
cerely promise and swearl with a fixed and steady purpose of mind 
in me, to keep and perform the same, binding mYRelfunder no less 
penahy, than to have my body severed in two in the midst, and di
vided to the north and south, my bowels burnt to ashes in the centr& 
and the ashes scattered before the four winds of heaven, that there 
might not tIie least track or trace of remembrance remain among 
men 0)1 Masons of 80 vile· and perjvred a wretch as I should be, 
were I ever to prove wilfully guilty of violating any part of this 
my solemn oath or obligation of a Master Mason. So help me 
God, and keep me steadfast in the due performance of the same.' 

The Master then asks the candidate. 'What do you most de
sire?' The candidate answers after his prompter, 'more light.' 
The bandage w~h was tied round his head in the preparation 

, room, is, by·one of the brethren who stands behind him for that 
purpose, loosened and put over both eyes, and he is immediately 
brought to light in the same manner IliJ in the preceding degree, 
except three staMpS on the floor, and three claps of the hands are 
given in this degree.-On being brought to light, the Master says 
to the candidate, 'You first discover, as before, three great lights 
in l\'lasonryt by, the assistance of three lesser, with this difference, 

*Literally a rope several yarda in length, but mystically three miles: 80 

that a Master Mason must go on a brother Mast~r Mason's errand whepev
er required, the distance of three miles; should he have to go bar<;foot and 
bareheaded. In the degrees ef knighthood the distance is feny nule!. 
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both points of the compass are elevated above the square, which 
dellotes to you that you are about to receive all the light that can 
be conferred on you in a .Master's l~.' The Master steps back 
from the candidate and says, 'Brq,tber, you now discover me 88 

Master of this lodge, approaching you from the east, under the 
sign and due-guard of a Master :Mason.' The sign is given by 
raising both hands and arms to the elbows perpendicularly, oae on 
either side of the head, the elbows forming a square. The words 
accompanying this sign in case of distress, are, '0 Lord my God, • 
is there no help for the widow's son.' As the last words drop from 
your lips you let your bands fall in that manner, best calculated to 
indicate solemnity. King Solomon is said to bave made this ex
clamation on the receipt of the information of the death of Hiram 
Abiff. Masons are all charged never to give the wordl except in 
the dark when the sign cannot be seen. Here Masons differ very 
much; some contend that Solomon gave this sign, and made this 
exclamation, when informed of Hiram's death, and work accord
ingly in their lodges. Others say the sigq was given; and the ex
clamation made at the grave when Solomon went there to raise 
Hiram, and of course they work accordingly; that is to say, the 
Master, who governs a lodge, holding the latter opinion, gives the 
sign, &c. at the grave,'when he goes to raise the body, and vice 
versa. The due:-guard is given by putting the rigbt hand to the 
left side of the bowels, the band open, with the thumh next to the 
belly, and drawing it across the belly, and let it fall; this is done 
tolembly quick. After the Master has given the sigs and due
guard, which does not take more than a minute, he lII1ys, 'brother~ 
I now present you with my right hand in token of bretberly love 
and affection, and with it the pass grip and word.' The pass-grip 
is given by pressing the thumb between the joints of the second 
and third fingers, where they join the hand, and the word or name 
is Tubal Cain. It is the pass word to the Master's degree. The 
Master after giving the candidate the pass-grip and word, bids him 
rise and salute the Junior and Senior Wardens, and convince them 
that he is an obligated Master Mason, and is in possession of the 
pass.grip and word. While the Wardens are examining the can
didate, the Master returns to the east and gets an apron, and as he 
returns to the candidate, one of the Wardens, [sometimes both,] 

. says to the Master, 'Worshipful, we are satisfied that br. ---
is an obligated Master Mason.' 'rbe Master then says to the 
candidate, 'Br.r, I now have the bonor to present you with a 
lamb-skin, or white apron, as before, which, I hope, you will con.. 
tinue to wear with credit to yourself, and satisfaction and advan-. 
tage to the brethren; you will please carry it to the Senior W ar~ 
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.len in the west, who will teach you how to wear it as a Mast~ 
Mason.' 

The Senior Warden ties on, his apron, and lets the flap fall down 
before in its natural and common situation. 

The Master returns to his seat, and the candidate is conducted 
to him. Master to candidate, 'Brother, I perceive you are dress
ed, it is, of course, necessary you should have tools to work with; 
I will now present you with the working tools of a Master Mason, 
and explain their uses to you. .The working tools of a Master' 
l\{ason are all the implements of Masonry indiscriminately, but 
more especially the trowel. The trowel is an instrument made 
use of by operative Masons to spread the cement which unites a 
building. into one common mass; but we, as Free and Accepted 
:Masons, are taught to make use of it for the more noble and glo
riQus purpose of spreading the cement of brotherly love and affec
tion; that cement which unites us into one sacred band or society 
of friends I!lld brQtbers,. amoDg wh(lm no contention should ever 
exist, but that noble .contention, or rather emulation, of who can 
best work, or best agree. I !/.lso present you with three precious 
jewels; their names are Humanity, Friendship, and Brotherly 
Love. Brother, you are not yet invested with all the secrets of 
this degree, nor do I know whether you ever will, until I k.uow 
how you withstand the alllazing trials and dangers that await ,1ou.' 

'You are now about to travel to give us a specimen of your 
fortitude, perseverance, and fidelity. in the pret'ervation of what 
you have already received-Fare you well and may the LON be 
with you, and support you through your trials and. di1ficulties'.'~ 
[In some lodges they make him pray before he starts.] The 
candidate is then conducted out of the lodge, clothed, and re
tumtil; as he enters the door, his con4uctor says to him. 'Brother, 
we are now in a place representing the sanctum 8/mctOf"U11', or ho
ly of holies. of king Solomon's temple. It was the custom of our 
Grand Master, Hiram ,\.biff, every Itay at high twelve, when the 
crafts were from labour to refreshUlellt, to enter into the sanctum, 
8/J11ctOf"Um, and offer up his devotioM to the ever living God.-. 
Let.us, in imitation of him, kneel and pray.' They then kneel 
and the conductor says the following prayer. 'Thou, O. God, 
koowest our down sitting and up rising, and understandest' our 
thoughts afar off; shield and defend us from the evil intentions of 
our enemies, and support us under the trials and ,afilictions we 
are destined to endure, while travelling through this vale of tear.,. 
Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble. 
He cometh forth as a 6ower, and is cut down; he Heeth also as ,3 
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tire number of his months are With thee, thou bast appointed his
bounds that he cannot pass; tum from him that he may lest, tiD 
he shan accomplish his day. For t,)lere is hope of a tree if it be 
cut down, that it will sprout again, IIIJd that the tender breach 
thereof will not cease. But man dietband wasteth away; yea, 
man giveth up the ghost, and where is be1 As the waters (ail 
from the sea, and flood decayeth and drieth up, so man lieth 
down, and riseth not up till the heavens shall be no more. Yet, 
o Lord! have compassion on the children of thy creation; ad
minister unto them comfort in time of trouble, and Ba,ve them 
with an everlaAting salvation. Amen-so mOte it be.' They 
then rise and the conductor says to the c8lldiciate, ':Qrother, in 
further imitation of our Grand Master, Hiram Abiif, let us retire at 
the south gate.' They then advance to the Junior Warden 
(who represent Jubeto., one of the .rufIians,) 1'Ibo exclaims, 'Who 
comes herel' [The room is dlU'k, or the candidate hood-winked.] 
The conductor answers, 'Our Graild Master, Hiram Abi1f.' 'Om 
Grand Master, Hiram Abift't' exclaims t\\e ruffian, 'he is the very 
man 1 wanted to see; (seizing the candidate by the throat at the 
same time, and jerking him about lWith violence;) give me the 
Master Mason's word, or I'll take your tife.' The conductor re
plies, 'I cannot give it now, but if you will wait fill the gl'8lld 
lodge assembles at Jerusalem, if you are worthy, you shall then 
receive it, otherwise you cannot.' The ruffian then giyes the 
candidate a blow with the twenty-tour inch guage aerolS the 
throat, on which he fled to the west gate, where be was accosted 
1>y the second rutJian, Jubelo, with more violence, and on his refu
sal to comply with his request, he gave him a severe blow with 
the square across his breast; on whi<:h he attempted to make bi& 
escape at the east gate, where he was accosted by the third ruf
fian, Jubelum, with stiU more violence, and refusing to comply with 
his request, the ruffian gave him 8. violent blo\\' withtbe common 
gavel on the forehead, which brought him to the floor, on which 
one of them exclaimed, 'What sba.ll we do, we have killed our 
Grand Master, Hiram Abitr1' Another answers, 'Let us carry 
bim out at the east gate, and bury him in the rubbish till low 
twelve, and then meet and carry him a westerly course and bury 
lnm.' The candidate is then tllken up in a blanket, OD ..mch he 
fell, and carried to the west end of the Lodge, and covered up 
and left; by this time the Master has resumed his seat, (king 
Solomon is supposed to arrive at the temple at this juncture,) and 
calls to order, and asks the Senior Warden the cause of all that 
confusion; the Senior Warden answers, 'Our Grand Master, Hi
ram Abift', is missing, and there are nO plans or deaia8Jajd doft 
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on the tIessIe-board for the crafts to pursue their labor.' Tilt> 
Master, alias king Solomon, replies, 'OurGrand Master missing! 
our Grand Master has always been very punctual in his atten
dance; I fear he is indisposed; assemble the crafts, and search 
in and about the temple, and see if he can be found.' They all 
shuffle about the floor a while, when the Master calls .them to or
der, and asks the Senior Warden, 'What BUCceS8.' He answers, 
'We cannot find our Grand Master, my Lord.' The ~Iaster then 
orde.rB the Secretary to call the roll of workmen, and see whetber 
my of them are missing. The Secretary calls the roll, and says, 
'I have called the roll, my Lord, and find that there are three mis
sing, viz: Jtlbela, Jubelo and Jubelum.' His Lordship then 
observes, 'This briI1gs to my mind a circumstance that took place 
this morning-twelve Fellow-Crafts, clothed in white gloves and 
aprODS, in token of their innocence, came to me, IlIld confessed 
that they twelve, with three others,· had conspired to extort the 
Master Mason's word from their Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, and 
in caSe of refusal to take his life-they twelve had recanted, but 
feared the other .6 had been base enough to carry their atro
cious designs into execution. Solomon then ordered twelve Fel
low-Crafis to be drawn from the bands of the workmen, clothed 
in white gloves and apFOll8, in t()ken of their innocence, and sent 
three east, tbree west, three oorth, and three south, in search of 
the ruffians, and if found, to bring them forward. Here the mem
bers all shuffle about the floor a wbile, and fall in with a reputed 
traveller, and inquire of him if be bad seen any travelling men 
t!lat 'Way; be tells them that he had seen three that morning near 
the coast of Joppa, who from their dress and appearance were 
Jews, and were workmen from the temple, inquiring for a passage 
to Ethiopia, but were unable to obtain one, in consequence of an 
embargo which had recently been laid on all the shipping, and had 
ttU'lled back into the country. 

The Muter now calls them to order again, and asfts. the Sen
ior Warden, 'What success.' He answers by relating what had 
taken place--Solomon observes, 'I had this embargo laid to pre
vent the ruftians from making their escape;' and adds, 'you will 
go and search again, and search tiH you find them, if possible; and 
if they are not found, the twelve, who confessed, shall be cODsid
er~ as the reputed murderers, Ihld' suffer accordingly.' The 
members .u start again, and shufHe about a while, until one of 
them, as if by accident, finds the body of Hiram Abiff, alias the 
candidate, and hails his travelling companions who join, him, and 
while they are humming out something over the candidate, the 
three reputed ruffiims, who are seated in a priv~.eOm#lr near the 
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candidate, are heard to exclaim in the following mllDl*'-first, 
Jubel8, '0, that my throat had been cut across, my tongue tom 
out, and my body buried in the rough sands of the sea at low 
water-mark) where the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four 
'oours, ere 1 had been accessary to ,the death of so good a man as 
our Grand Master, Hiram Abiff.' 

The second, Jubeln, '0 that my left breast had been tom open, 
and my heart and vitals taken from thence, and thrown over my 
left shoulder. carried into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and there to 
become a prey 'to the wild beasts of the fielci, and vultures of the 
air. ere I had conspired the death of so good a man as our Grand 
Master, Hiram Abiff.' 

The third, Jube/um, '0 that my body had been severed m two 
in the midst, and divided to the north and south, my bowels bumt 
to ashes in the cjlntre, and the ashes scattered by the four winds 
of heaven, that there might not the least track or trace' of remem
brance remain among men, or Masons, of so vile and peIjured a 
wretch as I am-Ah, Jubela and Jubelo, it was I that struck him 
harder than you both--it was J that gave h9 the fatal blow-it 
was I that killed him outright.' The three Fellow-<.:rafts who 
had stood by the candidate all this time listening to the ruffians, 
whose voices they recognized, says one to the other, '~hat shall 
we do, there are three of thern, and only three of usl' 'It is,' said 
one, in reply, 'our cause is good, let us seize them;' on which 
they rush forward, and carry them to the Master, to whom they 
relate what bad passed; the J\laster then addresses them in the 
tollowing manner: (They in many lodges kneel, or lie down in 
token of their guilt and penitence.) 'Well, Jtlbela, what have 
you got to say ror yourself-guilty or not 'guilty l' Am. 'Guilty, 
my Lord.' ·Jubelo, guilty or not guilty l' Am. 'Guilty, my 
Lord.' 'Jubelum, guilty or not guiltyl' .iJnB. 'Guilty, my Lord.' 
The Master of the three Fellow-l:rafts, who took them, 'Take 
them wi-'t the west gate of the Temple, and have them execu
ted according to the several imprecations of their own mouths.' 
They are then hurried off to the west end of the room. Here 
this part of the farce ends. The Master then orders Meen :Fel
low-Crafts to be elected from the bands of the workmen, and 
sent three east, three west, three north, three south; and three in 
and about the temple in searcb of their Grand Master, Hiram 
Abiff, [In some lodges they poly send twelve, when their own 
lectures say fifteen were sent,] and charges them if they find 
the body to examine carefully on and about it for the Master's 
word or a key to it. The three that travelled a westerly course, 
come to the candidate and finger about him lh!~ttm~g~led 
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to order by the Master, when they report that they have found. 
the grav~f their Grand Master, Hiram Abitf, and on moving the 
earth till they came to the body, they involuntarily found their 
hands raised in this position, [showing it at the same time; it is 
the due-guard of this degree;] to guard their nostrjls against the 
offensive effluvia which arose from the grave, and that they had 
searched carefully on and about the body for the Master's word, 
but bad Rot discovered any thing but a faint resemblance of the' 
letter G on the left breast. The Master on the receipt of this 
information, (raising himself,) raises bis hands three sev.eral 
times above bis head (as herein before described) and exclaims 
twice, 'N otbing but faint resemblance of the letter G ! that is not 
the Master's word, nor a key to it. 1 fear the Master's word is ' 
forever lost! (The third exclamation is different from the 'others
attend to it, it has been described in page 64.) 'Nothing but a faint 
resemblance of the letter G! that is not the Master's word nor a 
key to it. '0 Lord my God. is there no help for the widow's 
son!' The ~laster then orders the JUnior Warden to summon a 
lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons, and repair to the grave to
raise the body of their Grand Master; by the Entered Apprenti
ce's grip.' They go to the candidate and take hold of his fore 
finger and pull it, return and tell the ~laster that they could not . 
raise him by the Entered Apprentice's grip; that the skin cleaved 
from the bone. A lodge of Fellow-Crafts are. then sent, who act 
as before, except they pull the candidate's second finger. 1'he 
Master then directs the Senior Warden [generally] to 'summon a 
lodge of~Iaster Masons, and says, 'I will go with them myself in 
person, and try to raise the body by the ~laster's grip, or lio~'s 
paw.' [Some say by the strong grip, or the lion's paw.] They 
then all assemble round the candidate, the ~Iaster having declar
ed the first word spoken after the body was raised, should be 
adopted as a substitute for the Master's word, for the government 
of ,'\faster Mason's lodges in all future generations; he proceeds 
to raise the candidate, alias, the represeutative of the dead body 
of Hiram Abiff. He [the candidate] is raised on what is called 
the five points of fellowship, which are foot to· foot, knee to kneet 
breast to breast,band to back, and mouth to ear. This is done 
by pUiting the inside of your right foot to the inside of the right 
foot of the person to whom you are going to give the word, the 
inside of your knee to his, laying your right breast against his, 
your left hands on the back of each other, and your mouths to, 
each other's right ear, [in which position you are alone permitted 
to give the word,Jand whisper the word .Mah-luJk.bQBe. The 
)lQ,ster's grip is given bl taking hQld of each etl1er's right hand, 
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as though )'<)U were going to shake hands, and sticking the nails 
of each of your fingers into the joint of the other's wris'wbere it 
unites with the hand. In this position the candidate is raised, he 
keeping his whole body stiff, as though dead. The Master in 
raising him is assisted by s.ome of the brethren, who take hold of 
the candidate by the arms and shoulders; as soon as he is raised 
to his feet they step back, and the Master whispers the wonl 
Mah-hah-bOfle in his ear, and causes the candidate to repeat it, 
telling him at the same time that he must never give it in any 
manner other than that which he receives iL-He is also told that 
Mah-hah-bom, signifies marrow in the hone. Tbey then 1!ep8l'
ate, and the Master makes the thRowing explanation, respecting 
the five aoints of feno~sbip. Master to candidate, 'Brother, foot 
to foot, teachel! you that you should, whenever 1I.8ked, go on a 
brother's' errand if within the length of your cable-tow, even if 
you should have to go barefoot and bareheaded. Knee to knee, 
that you shouid always remember a Master Mason in your devo

.tiQn of Almighty God. Breast to breast, that you should keep 
the Master Mason's secrets, when given to you in charge as 
such, as secure and inviolable in your breast, as they were in his 
OWn, before communicated to you. Hand to back, that you 
should support a Master Mason behind his back, as well as be
fore his face. Mouth to ear, that you should support IUs good 
name, as well behind his back lUI before his face.' 

After the candidate is through with what is called the wode 
. part, the Master addresses him in the fonowing manner: 'Broth

er you may suppose from the manner you have been dealt with 
to Jlight, that we have been fooling with you, or that we have 
treated you different from others, but I assure you that is not the 
case. You have, this night, represented one of the greatest men 
that ever lived, in the tragical catastrophe of his death, burial, and 
resurrection; I mean Hiram Abiff, the widow's son, who was slain 
by three ruffians, . at the building of king Solomon's temple, and 
who, in his inflexibility, integrity, and fortitude, never was sur
passed by man. The history of that momentous event jg thus 
related. Masonic tradition inform us, that at the building of 
king Solomon's temple, fifteen fenow~erafts discovering that the 
temple was almost finished, and not having the Master Mason's 
word, became very impatient, and entered into a horrid conspira
cy to extort the Master Mason's word from their Grand Master, 
Hiram Abiff, the first time they met him alone, or take his life, 
that they might pass as Masters in other countries, and receive 
wages as such; but before they could accomplish their designs, 
twelve of them recanted, but the other three were bl\Stl enough t~ 
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ClU'l'Y their atrocious designs into execution. Their names were 
Jubeia, .lubelo, and Jubelum! , 

'It was the custom of our Grand Master, Hiram Abitf, every 
day at high twelve, 'Yhen the crafts were from labour to refresh
ment, to enter into the Sanctum Sanetorum, and offer his devo
tions to the ever living God, and draw out his plans and designs 
on the tressle-board for the crafts to pursue their labor. On a 
eertain day, [not n~med in anr of our traditional accoWlts,] Ju
'bela, Jubelo, and Jubelum, placed themselves at the south, west, 
and east gate!! of the temple, and Hiram having finished his devo
tions and labor, attempted (as was his usual custom,) to retire at 
the south gate, where he was met by J.roela, who demanded of 
him'the Master l\'lason's word, (some say the secrets of a 1\'1as-

. ter Mason,) and on his- refusal to give it, J.rollfa gave b!m a vio
lent blow with a twenty-four inch guage across the throat; on 
which Hiram fled to the' west gate, where he was accosted in the 
same manner by Jubelo, but with more violence. Hiram told 
him that he could not give the word then, because Solomon, king 
QfIsrael, Hiram, king of Tyre, and himself, had entered into a 
solemn league, that the word never should be given, unless they 
three were present; but if he would have patience, till the grand 
lodge assembled at Jerusalem, if he was then found worthy he 
should then receive it, otherwise he could not; Jubelo replied in 
a very peremptory manner: 'If you do not give me the Master'8 
word, I'll take your life;' and on Hira.m's refusing to give it, Ju-' 
belo gave him a severe blow with the square across the left breast; 
on ,which he tied to the east gate where he was accQSted by Jube
lum, in the same manner, but with still more violence. Here Hi
ram reasoned as before; Jubelum told him that he had heard his 
cavelling with Jubela and Jubelo long enough, and that the Mas
ter's word had been promised to him fro", time.to tUne for a long 
time; that he was still put off, and that the temple wu almost fin
ished, and he was determined to have the word or tlIke his life; 
'I want it 'so that I may be:able to get wages as a Master Ma
son, in any country to which 1 may go for employ, after the tem
ple is finished, and that 1 may be able to support my wife and 
children.' Hiram persisting in his refusal; he gave Hiram a vi0-
lent blow with the gavel, on the forehead, which fcUed him to .the 
floor and killed him-they took: the body and carried it out of the 
west gate, and buried it in the rubbish, till low twelve at night, 
(which istw~lve o'clock,) when they three met agreeable to ap
pointment, 'and carried the body a westerly course, and buried it 
at the brow of a hill, in a grave, dug due e88t and west six feet • 
perpendicular, and made their escape. KiJlg Solomon coming 
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Up to the temple at low si.'t in the morning, (as w~ his usual 
custom,) found the crafts all in confusion; and on inquiring the 
cause, was informed that· their Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, was 
missing,' and there was no plans and designs laid down on the 
tressleboard, for the crafts to pursue their labor. Solomon or
dered sea,rch to be made in and about the temple for him; no dis
-covery being made, he th8ll ordered the. secretary to call the roll 
of workmen to see if any were missing; it appearing that there 
were three, viz: Jubela, Jubelo, and Jubelum: Solomon observed, 
'This brings to my mind a circumstance that took place this mom
ing. Twelve FellQw-Crafts came to me dressed in white gl~es 
and aprons, in token of their innocence, and confessed that they 
twelve with three others, had conspired to extort the Master Ma
son's wo~ from their Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, and in ease of 
his refusal, to take his life; they t~elve had recanted, but feared 
the other three had been base enough to carry their atrocious de. 
signs into execution.' Solomon immediately ordered twelve 
Fellow-Crafts to be selected from the bands of the workmeD, 
clothed in white gloves and aprons in token of their innocence, 
and sent three east, three west, three north, and three south, in 
search of the ruffians, and if found, to bring them up before him. 
The three that travelled a westerly course, coming near the coast 
of Joppa, fell in with a way-taring man who informed them that 
he had seen three men pass that way that morning, who, from 
their appearance and dress, were workmen from the temple, in
quiring for a passage to Ethiopia, but were unable to obtain one 
in consequence of an embargo which had recently been laid on all 
the shipping, and had turned back into the country. After Dlak
ing further and more diligent search, and making no further dis
covery, they returned to the temple and reporte~ to Solomon the 
result of their purliuit aQd inquiries. On which Solomon directed 
them to go again and search until they found their Grand MlIBter, 
Hiram Abiff, if possible, and if he was not found, the twelve who 
had confessed, should be considered as the murderers; and suffer 
accordingly. . 

They returned again in pursuit of the ruffians, and one of the 
three that travelled a westerly course, being more weary thRn the 
the rest, sat down at the brow of II. hill to rest and refresh himself; 
and in attempting to rise, caught hold of a sprig of cassia, which 
easily gave, and excited his curiosity, and made him suspicious of 
a deception; on which he hailed his companions, who immediate
ly assembled, and on examination, found that the earth bad been 
recently moved; and on moving the rubbish, discovered the ap
pea:ance of the grave; and while they were confabulating about 
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what measures to take, they heard voices issuiog &om a cavern 
in the clefts of the rocks, on which, they immediately repaired ts 
the place, where they heard the voice of Jubela exclaim, 'O! that 
my throat bad been cut across, my tongue torn out, and my body 
buried in the rough sand$ of the sea, at low water mark, where 
the tide ebbs and Rows twice in twenty-four hours, ere I had been 
accessary to the death o( so good a man as our Grand Master, 
Hiram lbiff:'-on which, they distinctly heard the voice of Jube
to exclaim, 'O! that my left breast bad been torn open, and my 
heart and vitals taken from thence and thrown over my left sboul
d"er; carried into the valley of Jehoshaphat, there to become a 
prey to the wild beasts of the field and vultures of the air, ere I 
had conspired to take the life of so good a man as our Grand MaS
ter, Hiram Abiff:'-when they more distinctly heard the voice of 
Melum exclaim, 'O! that my body bad been severed in two in 
the midst, and divided to the north and the south, my bowel;; 
burnt to ashes in the centre, and the aShes scattered by the four 
winds of heaven, that there might not remain the least trace of re
membrance among men, or MasoBS, of 80 vile and perjured a 
Wretch as I am, who wilfully took the life of so good a man as our 
Grand Master, Hiram Abiff. .!h! JubelG and Jubelo, it was I 
that struck him harder than you ~th! it was I that gave him the 
fatal blow! it was I that killed him outriaht !'-on which,. they 
rushed forward, seized, bound, and carried them before king Solo
mon, who, after hearing the testimony of the three Fellow Crafts, 
and the three ruffians having plead guilty, ordered them to be tak
en out at the west gate of the temple, and executed agreeably to 
the several imprecations of their own mouths. King Solomon 
then ordered fifteen Fellow Crafts to be selected from the bands 
of the workmen, clothed with white gloves and aprons, in token. 
of their innocence, and sent three east, tIvee west, three north, 
three south, and three in and about the temple, in search of the .. 
body of our Grand Master, Hiram Abiff; and the three that tra.v
aIled a westerly course found it under a sprig of cassia, where a 
worthy brother sat down to rest and refresh himself; and on re-: 
moVing th~ earth till .they came to. the coffin, they involuntaru, 
found theIr hands ra18ed, as herem before de~n"bed, to guard. 
their nostrils against the offensive effluvia that rose &om the 
grave. It is also said, that the body bad lain there fourteen days.: 
some say, fifteen. . 

The body was raised in the manner herein before describe4. 
~ed up to the temple, and buried as explained ill t:lle olo~ 
clauses of the lecture. Not one third part of the precedin« bi!
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tory of this degree iIf ever givell to a candidat~ A few general,. 
desultory, unconnected remarks are made to him, and he is gen
erally referred to the manner of raising, and to the lecture, for in
formation as to the particulars. Here follows a charge which 
ought to be, and sometimes is, delivered to the candidate after 
hearing the history of the degree • 

.!J.n addre88 to be delivered to the candidate after the "".Iory luu 
been given. . 

'Brother, your zeal for the institution oflUasonry, the progress 
you have made in the mystery, and your conformity to our regu
lations, have pointed you out as a proper object of our favor and 
esteem. . 

'You are bound, by duty, honor, and gratitude. tg be faithful to 
your trust; to support the dignity of your character on every oc
casion; and to enforce, by precept IIDd example, obedience to the 
telleta of the order. 

'In the cbaracter of a Master Mason, you are authorized to 
correct the errors and irregularities of your uninformed brethren, 
IIDd to guard them '-t a breaeb of fidelity. 

'To preserve the reputation oli the fraternity unsullied, must be 
your constant care; &Dd, for this purpose, it is your province to 
recommend to your inferiors, obedience and submission; to your 
equals, courtesy and affability; to your superiors, kindness and 
condescension. Universal benevolence you are always to incul
cate; and, by the regularity of your own behaviour, afford the 
best example for the conduct of others less informed. The an
cient landmarks of the order, entrusted to your care, you are 
carefully to preserve; and never suffer them to be infringed, or 
countenance a deviatioll from the established usages and customs 
of the fratemity. 

:. 'Your virtue, honor, and reputation are concerned in support
ing, with dignity, the character you now bear. Let no motive, 
therefore, make you swerve from your duty, violate your vow, or 
bettay your trust; but be true and faithful, and imitate the exam~ 

. pie oftbat celebrated ru;tist whom you this evening reprefJeot; thus 
y~. will.rendet: yourself deserving the hOll.Or which we have con
terred, and merit the confidence that we have repose~' 

Here foUows the ~cWl'e on thiI degree, _h is divided into 
~aoctions. . . . ' . 
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SECTION FIRST. 
Q. Are you a Master Mason? 
A. I am;-try me, prove me; disprove me jf you can. 
Q.Where were you prepared to be made a Master Mason? 

'75 

, A. In a room adjacent to the body of ajust and lawfully consti
tuted lodge of such, duly assembled in a room, representing the 

~ 8anctum 8anctonnn, or holy of holie8, of king Solomon's temple. 
Q. How were you prepared? 
A. By being divested of all metals; neither naked nor clothed; 

barefooted nor shod; with a cable-tow three times about my na
ked body; in whicll posture I was conducted to the door of the 
lodge, where I gave three distinct knocks. 

Q. What did ,those three distinct knocks allude to! 
A. To, the third degree of Masonry; it being that on which I 

'was about to enter. 
Q. What wall said to you from within! 
A. Who comes there, who comes there, who comes there. 
Q. Your answer? • 
A. A worthy brother, who has been regularly initiated as an 

Entered Apprentice Mason, passed to the degree of Fellow Craft, 
and now wishes for further light in Masonry, by being raised to 
the sublime degree of a Master Mason. 

Q. What further was said to you from within? 
. - A. I was asked if it was of my own free will and accord I 
made this request; if I was duly and truly prepared; worthy and 
well qualified; and had lnade suitable proficiency in the preced
ing degrees: all of which being answered in the affirmative, I was 
asked, by what further rights I expected to obtain that berwfit. 

Q. Your answer! 
A. By the benefit of a pass-word . 
. Q. What was that pass-word? A. Tubal Cain. 
Q. What next was said to you! 
A. I was bid to wait till the Worshipful 1\-laster in the east was 

made acquainted with my request, and his answer returned. 
Q. After his answer was returned, What followed1 
A. I was caused to enter the lodge on the two extreme pointS 

(If,the compass, pressing my naked right and left breasts, in the 
name of the Lord. 

Q. How were you then disposed of! . 
A. I was conducted three times regularly round the lodge, and 

l]a1ted at the Junior Warden in the south, where the same ques
tions were asked arid answers returned, as at the door. 

Q. How did the Junior Warden dispose of you1 . 
A. He ordered me to be 'conducted to the Senior Warden m 
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the west, where the same questions were asked and answers re· 
turned, as before. 

Q. How did the Senior Warden dispose of you1 
A. He ordered me to be conducted to the Worshipful Master 

in the. east, where the same questions were asked and answers re
turned, as before; who likewise demanded of me from whence J 
came, and whither I was travelling. 

Q. Your answer? 
A. From the west, and travelling to the east. 
Q. Why do you leave the west, and travel to the east1 
A. In search of light. . 
Q .. How did the Worshipful Master dispose of you? 
A. He o.rdered me to be' conducted back to the west. frOD) 

whence I came, and Plit in care of the Senior Warden, who taught 
me how to approach the east, by advancing upon three upright . 
regular sWps tQ the third step, my feet forming a square, and my 
body erect at the altar before the Worshipful Master. 

Q. What did the Worshipful Master to with youl 
A. He made an obligated M aster Mason of me. 
Q. Howl A. In due form. 
Q. What was that due form! 
A. Both my knees bare bent, they forming a square; both 

hands on the Holy Bible, square, and compass; in which posture 
I took upon me the solemn oath, or obliption, of a Mas1er Ma~' 
son. 

Q. After your obligation, what was said to youl 
A. What do you most desire. 
Q. Your answer? 
A. More light. [The bandage round the head, is now dro~ 

ped over the eyes. ] . 
Q. Did you receive light! A. I did. 
Q •. On being brought to light, on this degree, what did you fitst 

discover? 
A. Three great lights in MasonrY, by the assistance of three 

less, and both points of the compass elevated above the square; 
which denoted to me that I had received, or was about to receive, . 
all the light that could be conferred on me in a Master's lodge., 

Q. What did you next discover? 
A. The Worshipful Master approaching me from the east, un: 

der the sign·and due~guard of a Master Mason, who presented 
me with his right hand in token of brotherly love and confidence, 
and proceeded togive me the pass-grip and word of a Master . 
Mason, [the word is the name of the ·pass.grip;] and bid me rise . 
and salute the Junior and Senior Wardens, and convince them' 
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that I was an obligated Master Mason, and bad the sign, p~ 
grip, and word. (Tubal Cain.) 

. Q. What did you next discover1 
A. The WorshipfW Master approaching me, a second lime, 

from the .east, who presented me with a lamb-skin, or white apron; 
which, he said, he hoped I would continue to wear with honor to 
myself, and satisfaction and advantage to the brethren. 

Q. What were you next presented with? 
A. The working tools of a Master Mason. 
Q. What are they?· , 
A. All the implements of Masonry indiscriminately, but more 

especially the trowel. 
Q. How explained? 
A. Theotrowel is an instrument made use of by operative Ma

sons to spread the cement which unites a building'into one com
mon mass; but we, as Free and Accepted Masons, 'are taught t. 
make use of it for the more noble and glorious purpose of spread
ing the cement of brotherly love and atrection; that cement, 
which unites us into one sacred band,. or society, of brothers, 
among whom no contention should ever' exist, but that noble emu
lation of who can best work, or best agree. 

Q. What were you next presented with! 
A. Three precious jewels. 
Q. What are they1 ' 
A. Humanity, Friendship, and Brotherly Love. 
Q. How were you then disposed of! 
A. I was conducted out of the lodge, and invested of what I 

had been divested, and returned again in due season. 

SECTIo.N SECOND. 

Q. Did you ever return' t!)~· aar&ctum 8tinctOf'Um, or kol?f .of' 
..,polis8, of,king Solomon's temple? . :: 

. A. I did, 
Q. Was there Il{lY thing, particular took place oo'your return? 
A. There was; viz:-I was accosted by three ruffians, who de

manded of me the Master Mason's word. 
Q. ' Did you ever give it to them? 

'A. I did opt, but bid them wait, with time and patience, till the- ... 
grand lodge assembled at Jerusalem; and then, if they were found 

,worthy, they should receive it; otherwise, they could not. . 
. " Q. In what manner was you accosted? 

A. In attempting to retire at the south gate, I was accosted 
by one of them, who demanded of me the Master Mason's word, 
~ on my refusing to comply with his request, be !lave m~ a bloW' 
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with the twenty.four inch gauge, across my breast; on which I 
fled to the west gate, where I was accosted by the second with 
more violence, and, on my refusing to comply with his request, 
be gave me a severe blow, with the square, across my breast; on 
which I attempted to make my escape at the east gate, where I 
was accosted by the third with stilJ more violence, and, on iny 
refusing to comply with his request, he gave me a violent blow,. 
with the common 'gavel, on the forehead, and brought me to the 
floor., -' 

Q. Whom did you represent at th8:t time1 
A. Out Grand )Iuter, Hiram Ab~ who was slain at the 

building of king Solomon's temple. " 
Q. Was r..is death premeditatedl 
A. It W8S;--by fifteen Fellow Crafts, who cOnspirecJ to extort 

from him the Master 1\1ason's word; twelve of whom recanted;. 
but the other three were base enough to carry tb.eir atrocious de
signs into execution. 

Q. Wbat did they do with the bodyl 
A. They carried it out at, the west gate of the temple, and bu

ried it till low twelve at night, when they ,thT,ee met agreeably t9 
appointment, and carried it a westerly course from the temple, 
and buried it under the brow of a bill, iB a grave six feet due east 
and west, six teet perpendiculd.r, and made their escape. 

Q. What time was he slainl 
A. \t high twelve at noon, when the,crafts were from labor t. 

~efreshment. . 
~. rlow came he to be alone at that timel 
A. Because it was the usual custom of our Grand Master, 

Hiram Abiff, every day, at high twelve, 'when the ·crafts were 
.from labor to refreshment, to enter into the sanctum sanctorom, 
or holy of holies, and (Offer up hUI adorations to the ever living 
God, and draw out his plans and designs on his tressle-board for 
the craftS to pursue their labor. ' 

Q. At what time was he missiagl . 
A. A,t low six in the morning, when king Solomon came up .t. 

'the temple, as usual, to view the work, and found the crafts all 
in confusion; and, on inquiring the cause, he \tas informed that 
their Grand Master, Hiram Ab~ was missing, and no plans or 
designs were laid down on the tressle-bOlird for the crafts to pur
sue"their labor. 

'Q. What observations did king Solomon make at that timel ' 
A. He observed that our G.'aIld Master, Hiram Abi1f, had al

wllYs heen very punctUal in attending, and feared that he was in-
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disposed, and ordered search to be made in and about the tem-
ple, to see if he could be found. 

Q. Search being made, and he not found, what further remarkS' 
did"king Solomon make? 

A. He observed he feared some fatal accident had befallen our 
Grimd Master, Hiram Abiff-that morning twelve Fellow Crafts, 
clothed in white gloves and aprons ill token of their innocence. 
had confessed that they twelve, with three others, had conspired 
to extort the Ma"ter Mason's word from their Grand Master, Hi
r~ Abiff, or take his life; that they twelve had recanted, but fear
ed the other three had been base enough to carry their atrocious 
designs into execution. 

Q.Wbat followed? 
A. King Solomon ordered the roll of workmen to be called, to 

see if there were any missing. 
Q. The roll ~eing called, were there any missing? 
.A. There were three; viz:-Jub-ela, Jubelo, and Jt&6elum. 
Q. Were the ruffians ever found? 
A. They' were. 

" Q. How? A. By ~e wisdom of king Solomon, who ordered 
twelve Fellow Crafts to be selected from the bands of the work
men, clothed in white gloves and aprons, in token of their inno
cence, and sent three east, three west, three north, and three 
south, in search of the ruffians, and if found, to bring them for
ward. 

"Q. What success? " 
. A. The three that travelled a westerly course from the tem

ple, coming near the coast of Joppa, were informed, by a way
faring man, that three men had been seen that way that morning, 
who, from their appearance and dress, were workmen from the 
temple, inquiring for a passage to 1<" thiopia; but were unable to 
obtain one, in consequence of an embargo which had rec;ently 
been laid on all the shipping, and had turned back into the 
country. . 

Q. What followed'!. 
" A. King Solomon ordered them to go and search again, and 

search till they were found, if possible; and if they were not foimd, 
that the twelve, who had confessed, should bE! considered as the 
reputed murderers, and suffer accordingly.' . I 

Q. What success? • 
A. One of the three that travelled a westerly course from the 

temple, being more weary than the rest, sat down under the b~ow 
of a hill, to rest and refresh himself; and, in attempting to rise, 
caught hold of a sprig of cassia, which easily gave way, and e"-
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cited bis curiosity, and made bim suspicious of' a deception, on 
which he hailed his companions, who immediately assembled;
and, on examination, found that the earth had recently been mov
ed, and, on moving the rubbish, discovered the appearance of a 
grave; and while they were confabulating about what measures 
to take, they heard voices issuing from a cavern in the clefts' of 
the rocks, on which they immediately r~paired to the place, where 
they heard the voice of Jubda exclaim, 'O! that my throat had 
been cut across, my tongue tom out, and my body buried in the 
rough sands of the sea, at low water-mark, where the tide ebbs 
and flows twice in twenty-four hours, ere I had been accessary to 
the death of 110 good a man as our Grand Master, Hiram Abiff:' 
-on which they distinctly heard the voice of Jubelo exclaim, 'O! 
that my left breast had been tom open, and my heart and vitals 
taken from thence, and thrown over my left. shoulder, carried to 
the valley of J ehoshaphat, there to become a prey to the wild 
beasts of the field, and vultures of the air, ere I had conspired to 
take the life of so good a man as. our Grand Master, Hiram 
Abifi":'-when they more distinctly heard the voice of Jube~ 
exclaim, 'O! that my body had been seveIllld. in two in -the midst, 
and divided to the north and the south, my"boweltl burnt to ashes 
in the centre, and the ashes scattered by the four winds of heav
en, that there might not remain the least track or trace of remem
brance among men or Masons, of 110 vile and perjured a wretch 
as I am, who wilfully took the life of so good a man as our Grand 
Master, Hiram Abiff. Ah! Jubela and Jubelo, it was I that struck 
him harder than you both! it was I that gave him the fatal blow ! 
it was I that killed hini outright !' -on which they rushed forward, 
seized, bound, and carried them up before king Solomon. 

Q. What did king Solomon do with thew 
A. He ordered them to be executed agreeablf to the several 

imprecations of their own mouths. 
Q. Was the body of our Grand Mal3ter, Hiram Abiff, ever fOund? 
A. It was. . 
Q. How? A. By the wisdom of king Solomon, who ordered 

fifteen (in some lodges they say twelve) Fellow Crafts to be se
lected from the bands of ttle workmen, and sent three east, three 
west, three north, three sooth, and three in and about the temple, 
ia search of the body. 
• Q. Where was it found? 

A. Under that sprig of cassia where a worthy brother sat doWn 
to rest and refresh ,himself. 

Q. Was there any thing particular took place on the discovery 
of the body? 
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A. There was; viz:-on removing the ~ till tbey came to 
the coffin, they involuntarily found their hands raised in this posi
tion, to guard their nostrils against the offensive efRun. that rose 
from the grave. 

Q. How long had the body lain there? 
A. Fourteen days. 
Q. What did they do with the body1 
A. Raised it in a masonic form, and c,rrie4 it up to the tem-

pie. for more decent interment. , 
Q. Where was it buried? 
A. Under the sanctum Banctomm, or holy of holite, otlring So

lomon's temple, over which they erected a marble lIlonument with 
this inscription delineatedthereon:-A virgin weeping over a 
broken column, with a book open before her; in her right hand a 
sprig of cassi!!-; in her left, an urn:-Time standing behind her, 
with his hands infolded in the ringlets of her hair. 

Q. What do they denote? 
A. 'rhe- weeping virgin denotes the unfinished state of the tem

ple; the broken column, that one of the principal ~pporters of 
Masonry had fallen; the book Qpen before her, that his memory 
was on perpetual reco.,; the sprig of cassia, the timely diIIcove
ry of his grav~; the urn ift her left hand, that, his ashes were safe
ly deposited under the ,ancfum aanctonsm, ore:,~I of Iwliu, of 
king Solomon's temple; and Time, standing b . her with his 
hands infolded in the ringlets of her hair, that time, patience, and 
perseverance 'will !,ccomplish all things. : ' 

SEC'I10N THIRD. 

Q. What does a Master's lodge'=t!'lpresent1 
A. The sanctum 8anctonsm, or holy of holti8, of king Solo-

roon's temple. ' 
Q. How long was the temple building? 
A. Seven years; during which, it rained not in the day time, 

111at the workmen might not be obstructed in their labor. ." 
Q. What supported the temple? . 
A. Fourteen hundred and fifty-three columns, and two thou

sand, nine hundred and six pilasters; all hewn from the finest 
Parian marble. 

Q. What further supported itt 
A. Three grand columns, or pillars. 
Q. What were they called? •. 
A. Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty. ',. 
Q. What did they represent? T 

A. The pillar of wisdom representell Solomon, kina of Israel. 
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whose wisdom contrived the mighty fabric; the pillar of streDgtb, 
Hiram, king of Tyre, who strengthened, Solomon in his glorious 
undertaking; the pillar of beauty, Hiram Abiff, the widow's son, 
whose cunning craft and curious workmanship beautified and 
adorned the temple. ' 

Q. How many were there employed in the building of 'king 
Solomon's temple? 

A. Three Grand Masters; three thousand, three hundred Mas. 
ters, or overseers of the work; eighty thousand Fellow Crafts; 
and seventy tbou&and Entered Apprentices: all those were class
ed and arrangedin such a manner, by the wisdom of Solomoot 

that neither envy, discord, nor confusion were suffered to inter
rupt that universal peace and tranquillity that pervaded the work. 
at that important period. . 

Q .. How many constitutes an Entered Apprentice's lodgt? 
A. Seven; one Master and six Entered Apprentices. 
Q. Where did they usually meet1 
A. On the ground floor of king Solomon's temple. 
Q. How many constitutes a Fellow Craft's lodge1 
A. Five; two Masters and three Fellow Crafts. . 
Q. Where did they usually meed 
A. In tbe middlEichamber of king Solomon's temple. 
Q. How many constitutes a Mas~r's lodge1 
A. Three Master Masons. 
Q. Where did they usually meet! . 
A. In the' 8allCtum 8anct07'Um, or holy of holies, of king Solo-

mon's temple. . 
Q. Have you any emblems on this degree? , 
A. We have several, which are divided into two classes. 
Q. What are the first class? ' , 
A. The pot of incense; the bee-hive; the book of constitutions, 

guarded by the Tyler's sword; the sword, pointing to a naked 
heart; the all-seeing eye; the anchor and ark; the forty-seventh 
problem of Euclid; the hour-glass; the scythe; and the three 
steps usually delineated on the Master's carpet, which are . thus 
explained:-The pot of incense is an emblem of a pure heart, 
which is always an acceptable sacrifice to the Deity; and as this 
glows with fervent heat,' so should our hearts continually glow 
with gratitude to the great and beneficent Author of our existence, 
for the manifold blessings and comforts we enjoy. The bee-hive 
is an emblem of industry, and recommends the practice of that 
virtue to all created beings, from the l¥ghest seraph in heaven to 
the lowest reptile of the dust. It teaches us, that, as we,.came 
into the world rational and intelligent beings, so we should ever . 
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be industri()U8 ODeS; never sitting down conteated, while our fel
low creatures around us are in want, when it is in our power to 
relieve th~m, without inconvenience to ourselves. When we take 
a survey of nature, we behold man, in his iniiwcy, more helpless • 
and indigent than the brute creation; he lies lauguishing for days, 
weeks, months,!Uld years, totally incapable of providing suste
nance for himself; of'guarding against the attacks of the field, or 
sheltering himselffrom the inclemencies of the weather. It might 
have pleased the great Vreator of heaven and earth, to have made 
man independent of all other beings; but, as dependence is one of 
the strongest bonds of society, mankind were made dependent on 
each other for protection and security, as they thereby enjoy bet. 
ter opportunities of fulfilling the duties of reciprocal love and 
friendship. Thus was man formed for social and active life, the 
noble,t part of the work 0" God; and he" who will so demean 
~se:Jf as not to be endeavoring to add to the common stock of 
knowledge and understanding, may be deemed a dl'llne in the 
hive of nature, a useless member of society, and unworthy of our 
protection as Masons. The book of constitution" goolykd by 
the Tylel"s BWord, reminds us that we should be ever watchful and 
guarded, in our thoughts, words, and actions, particularly when 
before the enemies of Masonry; ever bearing in remembrance 

. those truly masonic virtues, BileaclJ and ,circumspection. The 
8'I/Jord, pointing to a naked heart, demonstrates that justice will 
sooner or later overtake us; and, although our thoughts, words, 
and actions ,may be hidden from the eyes of men; yet, that all. 
,eeing eye, whom the o!"n, moO/I, and sial'S ,obey~ ~d under whose 
watchful care even comets perform their stupendous revolutions, 
pervades the inmost recesseS of the human heart, and will reward 
us according to our merits. The anc1wr and ark, are emblems 
of a well grounded h9pe and well spent life. They are emblem.. 
atical of that divine ark which safely wafts us over this tempestu
ous sea of'troubles, and that anchor which shall safely moor us in 
Ii peaceful harbor, where the wicked cease from troubling, and 
the weary shall find rest. The fortY·8t:renth probkm of Euclid: 
-this was an invention of oUT ancient friend and brother, the 
f'eat Pythagoras, who, in his travels through Asia, Africa, and 
Europe, was initiated into several orders of Fiesthood, and rais. 
ed to the sublime degree of a l\'Iaster Mason. 

This wise philosopher enriched his mind abundantly in a gene- . 
rat knowledge of things, and more especially in.geometry, 'or Ma.
sonry; OD this subject he drew out many problems and theorems; 
~nd, ~oog the most distin~jlhed,. Ire erec~ this, which, i~ tb;e 
JOY ofhJS heart, he called i!ureca, m the Grepl8D languap sJgW 
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fying, IlflltJtJouMit; and upon the discovery of which. be is said 
to have sacrificed a hecatomb. It teaches Masons to be general 
lovers of the arts and sciences. The hour-glass is an emblem of 
human life. Behold I! how swiftly the sands run, and how rapidly 
our lives are drawing to a close. We cannot without astonish
m"Rt behold the little particles which are contained in this ma-

, - e'line; how they pass away almost imperceptibly, and yet to our 
, s&prise, in the short space of an hour they are all exhausted. 

Thus wastes man! to day, he puts forth the tender leaves of 
!tope; to-morrow, blossoms, and bears his blushing honors thick 
upon him; the next day comes a frost, which nips the shoot, and 
when he thiBks his greatness is still ripening, he falls, like autumn 
leaves, to enrich our mother earth. The scythe is an emblem of 
time, which cuts the brittle thread o( life, and launches us into 
eternity. Behold! whlrt havoc the s~he of time makes among 
the human race: if, by chance, we should escape the numerous 
evils incident to childhood and youth, and, with health and vigor, 
'arriv.e to the years of manhood, yet withal we must soon be cut 
down by the all devouring scythe of time, and be gathered into the 
land where our fathers had gone before us. The three steps, usu
ally delineated upon tile Master' 8 carpet, are emblematical of the 
three principal stages of human life; viz:-youth, manhood, and 
age. In youth, as Entered Apprentices, we ought industriously 
to occupy our minds in the attainment of useful knowledge; in 
manhood, as Fellow Crafts, we should apply our knowledge to the 
discharge of our respective duties to God, our neighbors, and our
selves; so that, in age, as Master Masons, we may enjoy the hap
,y reflections coqsequent on a well spent life, and die in the hope 
etf a glorious immortality. ' 
, Q. What are the second class of emblems~ 
. A. The spade, coffin, death-head, marrow bones, and sprig or 

cassia, which are thus explained:-The:IBJUlde opens the vault to 
receive our bodies, where our active limbs will soon moulder to 
dust. The coffin, death-head, and marrow bonu, are emblemati
cal of the death and burial of our Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, and 
are worthy our serious attention. The sprig of cassia is embl~ 
matical of that immortal part of man which never dies; and when 
the cold winter of death shall have passed, and the bright sum
.mer's 'mom of the resurrection appears, the Son of Righteousness 
shaH descend, and send forth his angels to conect our ransometl: 
dust; then, ifwe are found worthy, by his pass-word, we shalleDe 
ter into the celestial lodge ~bove, wkere the Supreme Architect 
of the universe presides, where we sh811 see the King in the,het.u
ty of holiness, and with him, eDter iDtO aD endless etemity •. '. ' 
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Her~ ends the three first degrees of Masonry, which constitut.' 
a Master Mason's lodge. A Master Mason's lodge and a chap
ter of Royal Arch Masons, are two distinct bodies, wholly inde
pendent of each other. The members of a chapter are privile&ed 
to visit all Master Masons' lodges when they please; and may be-, 
and often are, members of both at the same time: and all tb., 
members of a Master Mason's IQdge who are Royal Arch Masons, 
thouah not members of any chapter, may visit any chapter. I wish 
the r~ader to understand that neither all Hoyal Arch Masons nol' 
Master Masons are members of either lodge or chapter; there art' 
tens of thousands who are not members, and scareely ever att",nd. 
~hhough privileged to do so. 

A very small proportion of Masons, comparatively speaking. 
ever 3;dvan<;e any further than the third degree, and consequently 
never get the great word which was lost, by Hiram's untimel) 
death. Solomon, king of Israel, Hiram, king of Tyre, and Hi
ram Abiff, the widow's son, having sworn that they, nor'n,)ther of. 
them, wouH ever give the word, except they three were present; 
(add it is generally believed that there was not another person ill· 
the world, at, that time, that had it;) consequently the word wa~ 
lost, and supposed to be for ever; but the sequel will show it wa.
found after a lapse of four hundred and seventy years; notwll11-,' 
standing, the word .Itlah-kah-bone, which was substituted by Sol
omon, still continues to be used by Master Masons, and 00 dou)i! 
will, as long as Masonry attracts the attention of men; and: th', ' 
word which was lost, is used in the Royal Arch degree. Wh~~. 
was the word of the Royal Arch degree, before they fo~nd tho 
l\tIaster's word, which was lost at the death of Hiram Abiff, m:ti 

• was not found for four hundred and seventy years? WOre tli€':: 
any Royal Arch Masons before the Master's word was fouildl .j' 

wish some masonic gentleman would solve fuese two qucsfieLl~. 
The ceremonies, history, and the lecture, in the preceding d. - . 

gree, are so similar, iliat, perhaps, some one of the three min'~1 
have heen dispensed with, and ilie subject well underrtood by , 
most readers, notwiilistanding there is a small difference betwoos ' 
the work and history, and between the history and the lectw-o. , 

I shall now proceed with the Mark Master's dogree, whicll ~- " 
the first degree in the chapter. The Mark Master' degree, thf· 
Past Master's, and the Most Excellent Master's, are loages or 
Mark Master Masons, Past Master, and MostExcellent lUa$tf:r • 
yet, aliliough called lodges, iliey are called component parts of 
the chapter. , Ask a Mark, Master l\Iason if he belongs to tht' 
chapter; he, will tell you he docs, but that he has only been mark
ed. _ It is not an uncommon thiug, by any means, for a chapter' 
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confer all four of the degrees in one night, viz: tile Mark IIas
ter, Past Master, 1\'IO$t Excellent Master, and Royal Archde.
grees. . ..... 

TEST-OA TH AND' WOllO. 

The_ following "Test-Oath and Word" were invented' and adop-
ted I1y the "GRAND L()DOE" of the state :oC N ew-York,.. at their
session·in June, 1827; for the purpose of guarding against Book 
Masons. They are given in a Master's lodge.-They were ob. 
tained from a gentleman in high standing in society, and among 
Masons, but a/riend to At;lti-Masonry. He was a m('mber of the
''Grand Lodge," IIlld present when they were adopted. 

A person, wishing to be admitted into the lodge, presents him
self at the door; the 'l'yJer, (or some brother from within,) de
mands, or asks, 'Do you wish to visit this lodge?' The candidate 
for admission, says, 'If thought worthy.' Tyler, 'Ey what are 
'you recommended?' .I1ns, 'By fidelity.' Tyler says, 'Prove
thnt;' at the same time advances and throws out his hand, or arm" 
to an angle of about forty-five degrees obliquely forward, the hapd-

;"0.. 'ope~, and thumb upwaf\!. The candidate then advances, and pla
\ oes the back of his left hand against the palm of the Tyler's ?'ight 

hand--still extended-puts his mouth to the Tyler's ear, and', 
Whispers; LOS, and pronounces, LOS. 'if ' 

TEST·OATH. 

. 'I, A B, of my own free will and accord, in th~ presence of 
A.lmighty God, solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that I 
will not communicattl the secret test-word, annexed to this obliga
tion, to any Qut a true and lawful lVlaster Mason, and that in the 
'body of a lawful lodge of such, in actual session, or at the door of 
a lodge for the purpose of gaining admission;-under the penalty 
of being for ever disgraced and dishonored as a man, and despis
e~, degraded, and expelled as a MaSon.' 

'* This word is an inversion of SOL, the Sun, and is very applicable as a 
masonic test; the light of Maeonry being fast retrograding towards its nn-
~iye darkness! ' 

( . , , 
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A R:&'VELATI6N 

'FREE ItlASONRY, 
As published to the world by a C on"l"enti.on of Seceding Ma8Olls,.held ILt Lt

,Roy, Genesee county, New-YOl'k, on the 4th &,lid 5th of JuJir, 1828: collo 
taining a true and genuine devef,opment of the Iflode of initiation, and also 

, of the several lectures of the fo \lowing degrees; to wit:-in the Chapter, 
Mark Master, Past Malrter, MOBt "Excellent Muter, and Royal Areh. 

In the Encampment, Knight of the Red' Cross, Knight Temptar, Knight of 
Malta, Knight of the Christian i\fark, and Guards of the Conclave. and 
Knights of the Holy Sepulehre. 

In the Ancient Council of the Trinny, denominated the Holy and Thric Il-
lustrious Order of the CrOflB, the lIlustrious, Most Illustrious, and ric 
Illustrious degrees. . • • 

I -.-.-' 
'FOURTH, OR MARK MASTER'S DEGREE. 

'Ceremonies used in opening ~'lod~e of .!lfark ,,If'l,,{er.iti(I8(Jas. 
-One rap calls the lodge to ol"der; one aalls up the rumor, and 
Senior Deacons; two raps call up the subordinate officers; and 
t..i.ree, all the members of the lodge. Thc Right W oriihipflll '\{, "" 
ter having called the lodge to order, and all bt'ing seated, th Riclri 
Worshipfill \laster says to the .Junior Warden, ' Brother 'I niQl'. 
are tW all Mark Master Masons ill the "olltll1' Junior V.ard 
answ., 'They are, Right Worshipful. ' It. \r.1\1. '1 th nkY8u, 
brother.' R. W. M. 'Brother Senior, are they all Mark M'as 
Masons in ~ west1' Senior Ward n 'Th yare Right W r-
shipful.' R,'W. M. 'They are in the e ~t.' At the . 
gives a rap with the mallet. which calls up both Deaeo • 
M. 'Brotber Junior, the first care of !l l\Iason~' , ro 
lodge tyled, Right Worshipful.' R . W. ~1. C \tter\d t that p3!1 
of your duty, and iriorm the Tyler that we are ahout t(} open 
lodge of Mark Master Masons, and direct him to tyf •• acClll~' 
1y.' Junior Deacon steps to the door and gives four rnp which 
are answered by four without by the Tyler-th .t nior J 

then gives one, which is answered by the Tyler with Of} 

door is then partly opened, and the J unior Deacon det~ 
1I.ismessage" and resumes his station, ~riv s the due-gulir 'of tI 
Mark MasierMQ.t30B"and says, 'The door i tyled, Righ WI"' 
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sbipful.' R. lV. M. 'By whom?; Junior Deacon, 'By a Mark 
Master Mason without the door, armed with the~roper implements 
ofbis office.' R. W. M. 'His duty there?' .. D. 'To keep oft 
all cowans and eaves-droppers, see that none pass or repass with
out permission from the R. W. M.' R. W. M. 'Brother Junior, 
your place in the lodge?' J. D. 'At the right hand of the Senior 
Warden' in the west.' R. W M. 'Your business there, blither 
.Junior?' J. D. 'To wait on the R. W. M., and Wardens,.t as 
their proxy in the active duties of the lodge, and take care of the 
(loor.' R. W. M. 'The Senior I)eaeon's place in the lodge?' S. 
Iiol. 'At the right hand of the Right W orsbipful }laster in the east.' 
R. W. M. 'I thank you, brother.' He then gives two raps with 
the mallet, and the subordinate officel'8 rise. R. W. M. 'Your 
duty there, brother Senior?' S. D. 'Tit wait on the R. W. M. 
mid Wardens, act as their proxy in the active duties .of the lodge, 
attend to the preparation and introduction of candidates, and wel
come and clothe all visiting brethren.' , R. W. M. 'TQe Secre-

., , tilry's place in the lodge, Brother .Iunior?' J. D. 'At the left hand 
of the Right WorshipfuL Master in the east.' R. W. M. 'I thank 
YOl,l, brother. Your duty there, brother Secretary?' Secretary" 
'The better to observe the R. W. Master's will and pleasure; re
,«ord the proceedings of 'the lo~; transmit the same to the grand 

,'lodge, if required; receive all monies and money bills from the 
bands of the brethren, pay.them over to the Treasurer, and take 
~li8 receipt for the same' R. W. M. "j he Treasurer's place in 
thelodge'l' Sec. ',\t the right hand of the R. W. M.' R. W. 
M. 'I thank you, brother. Your duty there, brother Treasurer?' 

,Treasurer. 'Duly to observe the R. W. Master's will and plea
:'iure; receive all monies and money bills from the hands of the 
Si3:~retary; give' a receipt for the same; keep a just and tr.ac
~ount of the same; pay them out by the order of the R. "'M. 
and consent of the brethren.'* R. W. M. 'The Junior Over~ 

, . '*Supposin!!: thnt, in the ~nited States, there are 500, -·~'ed Ap'pr~n
:tce, 400,000 Master, and 200,000 Royal Arch MasgMt ~~ Kru/?hts; 
~lld that they all paid the usual fees, for the d"IV,:!!W'; the amount would be 
t~, enormous sum of 11,250,000 dollars; the y.Jarly interest of which, at 7 
'Per ct. is 187,500 dollars; which sum, (allowing 100 dolhus to each individ-
nal,) would lIuPport 7,875 persons.· '. ' 
. Now, I ask, do Masons, by their charities, support this number of poor in 

j he United iJtates? Do they support one tenth part of that number? Sup
posing they do; is it necessary to give 10 or 50 dollars, for the privile~e at: 
"ontributing 1, 5, or 50 dollars masonicany? Must the privilege of bejng a 
"haritable man be bought with gold? How many there I1're whOllave ,ren
dered themselves inc~petent to bestow charities, 'by their"~~~'t,and 
",tt.end, ance on, masoruc secrets and. ceremonies!. , If a, Il, tl.lemq!J)' '.,i ,iU :f«, . 
:h~ dl!grees of Ma.."Onry, was applied ,to, cbllll~~~le i>U~s, '~~', 

, '. ' D\["'ed by \..Jpog e :. 
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seer's place in the lodge, brother Treasurer1' Treaa. 'At tht. 
right band of the Junior Warden in the south, Right WorshipfuJ.' 
R. W. M. 'I tharik you, brother. Your business there brother 
Junior Overseer!' J. (herseer. 'To inspect all materials brought 
up for the building of the temple; approve or disapprove of the 
same; and, if approved, pass it on to the benior Overseer for fur
ther inspection. ' R. W. M. 'l'he , emor Overseer's place in 
the Jodgel' J. OVe1E6r. 'At the right band of the benior War
den in the west, it. Worshipful.' !t.",. ~l. 'I thank you, bro
ther. Your business there, brother emor Overseer'" ~emor 
Overseer. 'To inspect all materials brought up for th~ building of 
the temple; and, if approved, pass it on to the Master ,Overseer 
at the east gate for further inspection.' ll. \\. M. ''1 he' ,Master 
Overseer's place in the lodge, brQther .- emor Ove~r?' . ; enior 
Overseer. 'At the right band of the Right Worshipful Master in 
the east.' R. W. M. '1 thank you, brother. kour business 
there, brother l~aster Overseer!' A'1aster Uverseer. ''i'o .llfISisl 
in the inspection of all materials brought lip tOt the building of ~ 
temple; and, if di!jfpproved, to call a courv:i1 of my brother U.vek 
seers.' R. W • .M~ 'lhe Jumor ~'arden's place in the lodge,. 
brother Master Overseer?' ill. Uverseer. 'In the south, It. W.o. 
R. W. M. 'I thank you, brother. II!' } our business there, brother, 
Junior?' . Warden. '_i.S the sun in the south, at high meridi.Iip,' 
js the beauty and glory of the day; :;10 stands the ... umor \ \ arden 
in the south, the better to observe the time; l all the;; 'wit u ~ 
bor to refreshment; superintend them during ~he hI(" there f;(, 
see that none convert the hour:! of refretlhrut:nt into t t 0 ill , 
temperance, or exc¥; and call them on ~aiu ill d\l 'a 
that the R. yv. M. may have honor, and they plealSur aRtl ~ 
thereby.' R. W. M. 'The ~enior "aruen's Pillce in the I 
J. W. 'iTl the west, !tight \\ or:shipiul.' 1 •. ,,\-. .' 1 tba 
you, brother. YOur duty there, bro.-er ~ eniort ' n. . oj n .. 
'As t.\Je SUD sets in the west to close the day; so stand ' the t tl. '. 
ior Warden in the west, to assist the hight ",orsbjpt'ul .:1 lee' . 
opening and closing the lodge; take ca,e of the jeweL; ui i ' . 

. ... ...... ... 
would appear difierently; but, it is principally devoted to the erootio~. of .;00" 
sonic temples,-support of tbe gron~ lodges, a~ld fO.r r.jresh,,<nll .f~i .' t11f'> , 
crafts; and, I thmk I may add, for tbell' BUPVOrt m 'kidnapping an4 I,.w'de~fl 

(If I bad not been informed, from what J believe to be good authority,tlJaI, 
the grand lodge of tbis state had; recentll' since the abduction of , Morg~ " 
appropriated 5000 dolJars to the wants;o the crafts, and had put that sum 
into the bands Q( a 'committee,' to be disposed of by them as th~ir judgment 
sh,ould dictate, na"ing a reference to the .• dnapper~ and murderers of Capt, 
Morgan, I should not have added the laet remark.) . . 
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plam .. ; see that none be 101t; pay the e.n their WQgeS, if aay 
be, du~ and s,ee that l18De go away diMatisfied.' R. W. M. 
'The M8.Ilter'spiaceinilie'lodgel' S. W. 'Intbeeast, R. Wor
shipful.' R. W. M. 'Hjs duty tberel' S. W. 'As the sun ris
es in the east, to opeD aM adom'the'eay; so presi~ the R. W. 
M. in the east, to open and adorn his lodge; Ie' his 0l!\A to work. 
and govern them 'with good and wholesome laws, 01' cause the 
same to be dOBe.' R. W. M. 'I thank JIIU, brother.' Gives 
threEr raps with the mallet, -Miich can. up all the brethren, takes, 
otfhis hat, and says, 'In like manner, 80 do I, IItrictly prohibiting 
all profane language, private coomrittees".or any otPer disorderly 

• conduct, whereby the peace and AarmOO)!' of this lodge may be in
terrupted, while engaged in its lawful pursuits; under no less peo
alty than the by-laws enjoin, or a majority of the brethren present 
may see cause to inflict. Brethren, attend to giving the sigDs.' 
The R. W. M. (all the brethren imdating him,) extends his left 

, arm from his body, so as to form an angle of about forty-five de
grees, and holds his right band transversely across his left, the 
palms 'thereof about an. inch apart. This is ~d the first sigD 
of Ii Mason-is ,the sign of distre811 in the firsi ~gree, and alludes 
tD the position a candidate's hands are placed, when he takes the 
6tillgation of an Entered AppttJhtice Mason; he then draws his 
right hand across his throat, the hand open, with his thumb next 
his throat, drops it down by his side. This is called the due
guard of an l<~ntered Apprentice Mason, and alludes to the penal 
{lart of the obligation. Next he places the 'palm of his open right 
haRd upon his left breast, and, at the' same time, throws up his 

, le~ hand, and so extends his left arm as" form a right angle: 
i'em the shoulder to the elbow it is horizontal; frollJ the elbow 
l~ tbe tip of the finger it is perpendicular. This is the sigo and 
Que-guard of a ~'ellow Craft Mason, and also alludes to the penlll 
part "of the obligations, whi~ is administered in this degree. Af
ter'thls, the R. W. M. draws his right hand across his ~weI8, 
With . his hand open, and the thumb next his boliy, and drops it 
.down by his side. This is the sign, or due-guard, of a Master 
lU6.~ lB, and, like the others, allude to the penalty of this degree_ 
lIe th!3n throws up the grand hailing sign of distress: this is giv
e.!!' by raising both hands and arms, to the elbow, perpendicularly, 
ODe on each side of the he~ ~e elbows forming a square, his 
arms then drop by his side;. be then clutches the third and little 
fingers of his riglit. hand; with his thumb extends, at the ~e 
lime, his middle and,fotd.tfrurers, brings up his hllJld. i.p. 8\JCb R 

inanner as to have the:·~e·tf·the middle finger touch t.hf! i-i.m. of 
. l~e right ear, then lets it drop, and, as it falls, brin~s the 0 ....... <1 
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side oithe little finger oftha left band, amJII8 the ~ofthe 
right, then lets them fall by his sides. This is the sign, 01' due
guard. of • Mark Masier Mason, and also alludes to the penal 
part of the obligatioB in this degree. Here it is proper to remark, 
that, in the opening of any lodge of Masons, they commence giv
ing the signs of an Entered Apprentice, and go through all thl' 
signs oftha different degrees, in regular gradation, until they ar
rive to the one which they are opening, and commence at the sign 
of the degree in which ~y are at work, and descend to the last 
when closing. After going through all the signs, as above de
scribed, the R. W. M.~ the lodge opened, in the follow
ing manner:-'l now' d"eClare this lodge of Mark Master 1\1 asons 
duly opened for the despatch of business;' the ~enior Warden de
clares it to the Junior Warden, and he to the brethren. The R. 
W. M. tIlen repeats a charge: 'Wherefore, brethren, lay aside all 
malice and guile,' &c. &c. (¥onitor, page 76.) . 

The lodge being opened and ready for business, the R. W. ~I. 
directs the Secretary to read the minutes of the last meeting, which 
generally bring~ tg view the business of the present. If there arc 
any candidates to'"be brought forward, that is generally the first 
business. A Master Mason, wishing for further light in .il ason-

. ry, sends a petition to the chapter, nd requests to be advanced to 
the honorary degree of Mark ~Iaster Mason; if there is no seri
ous objeetion to the petition, it is entered on the minutes, and a 

. committee of several appointed to inquire into his character ~nd. 
report to the next regular communication; at that tim.." if t/;Ie COUl-. 

. Ulittee report in his favor, and no serious objection is madeagflinst 
him otherwise, a m~on is made that the ballot pass; if car.ri~..r 
the DeacoRK pass the ballot boxes: thelie boxes are the same .. as· 
in the preceding .degrees. When the balls are receiv.ed, tOO. box: 
is presented to the Right Worshipful Master, 8enior.and JuIlIOl'. 
Wardens, R. W. M. 'Clear in the west, brother b~t' -~. 
W. 'Clear, R. W.' R. W. M. 'Clear in the south, bruther Jun~ 
iorl' J. W. ~lear, Right Worshipful.' R. W M. Mays, 'Clear' 
in the east.' This being the case, the candidate iii accepted; bUt; 
if there is one black ball in that end of the ilOX which luis thO 
white tube, and the "enior~n pro~ouncing 'not dew.," .ail 
stop, and inq.uiry is made, and the ballot passes again; aod, jf 
blacked a third time, the candidate is rej!lcted. It being other
wise, the Senior Deacon, who is the candidate's conductor; p'a$s~ 
es out of the lodge into the adjoining r,oom,itv'here the q.ndidato 
is in waiti9and there the oonductor'~furnished with a i~l ob
long square, siK inches long-thet::andidate is presented with n 
l!lfge white marole key stone, weighing, probably, ,~en1y ~unds, 
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and Is ~ered, by his conductor, to take it by the little end, be
tween his first and second fingers and thumb ofqis right band.
Tbe door is then opened without ceremony, and they pass direct
ly to the Junior Overseer's station at the south gate, which is no
thing more than the Junior Warden's seat, and the conductor gives 
four raps, with his block of tUrtber, on a pedestal in front of the 
Junior Overseer's statton. J. O. 'Who comes herel' Con
ductor. 'Two brother Fellow Crafts, with materials for the tem
ple.' J. 0 'Have you a specimen of-your laborl' umductor. 
'I have.' J. O. 'Present it.' The conductor then presents the 
piece of timber before described; the Jtlll:iv Overseer receives it, 
and applies a small, trying square to its different angles, and.fhey 
a.greeing with 'the angles of the· square,· he says, '1'his is good 
work, square work, such work as we are authorized to receive;' 
Returns the block of timlJer, and turning his eye upon the candi
date, asks, 'Who is this you have with you1' lionductor 'A bro
ther Fellow (jraft.' J. O. 'Have you a specimen of your labor?' 
Can. 'I have' J. O. 'Present it.' The candidate then presents 
the key stone; the Junior Overseer receIves i. and applies his 
square to all its angles, and they not agreeing with the angles of 
the square, he says, 'What have you here, brother/ this ill neither 
an oblong nor a ~quare, neither has it tbe regular mark of the !WaR
upon it, but Irom its singular form and beauty I am unwilling to 
reject it; pass on to the :;enior Overseer at the west gate, for fur
ther inspection.' fhey then pass on to the ~. enior uverseer's 
station at the west gate, which is the Senior Warden's seat, and 
gives lour raps, as before, on the pedestal which stands in front 
.ofthe ~eniorOverseer. ~. O. 'Whocomes,Jtere?' Lon. 'Two 
hrother Fellow t;rafts, with materials for the temple.' S. O. 
'Have you a specimen of your labor?' {;on 'I have.' S. O. 
'Present it.'rhe conduct')r, as before, presents the block of 
timber; the Senior Overseer applies his square to it, and finding 
it agree~ with the angles of his square, says, 'This is good work, 
,square work, such work a8 we are authorized to receive: who is 
this you have with you'/' (jon.' A brother ,Fellow Lraft ' ::.. o. 
'Have you a specimen of your labor'l' Can. 'I have.' S. O. 
'Present it.' The candidate then presents the key stone, and he 
appliek it, but not fitting, he says, 'This is neither an oblong nor a 
square, neither has it the regular mark df tIJ.e cr~ upon it; it is a 
curious wrought stone, and on account of Its smguiar form and 
beauty, I am unwilling to reject it: pass on to the .Master Over
seer at the east gate, for fuJ'th.er inspection.' The,.. pass to his 
station at the east gate, and lfve four raps. 'Master Overseer. 
'Who comes here?' Conductor. 'Two brethren Fellow Urafte,' 
"'ith their materials for the temple.' M. OvellSee,.GB~I~ou 
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specimen of your labor!' Con. 'I have.' M. Overseer. 'Pre
sent it.' The conductor presents his billet of wood to him, and 
he applies his square to it, and, like the other Overseers, saYS. 
'This is good work, square work, such work as we are authorized 
to receive: who is this you have with yout' Conductor. 'A bro
ther .Fellow Craft' M. Overseer. 'Haw you a specimen of your 
labor?' Can 'I have.' M. O. ~freaent it.' (It ought here to 
he remarked, that, when the ClUulickte is presented with tlte key 
stone, and takes it between his thumb and two fingers, it hangs 
suspended by his side, and he is requested to carry his work 
plumb; and the conduc(or taking good care to see that Ite does 
it, by the time he arrives at the Master Overseer's statiOD at the 
east gate, and when the Master Overseer says, 'present it,' the 

• candidate is extremely willing to hand over the key stone to him 
for inspection; for, by this time, it becomes very painful to hold 
any longel the stone whi( b be bas ill ( harge.) 'J. he !f!aster Uver
seer having received the key stone, he applies his square to the 
Qiiferent angles of it, and being found Dot to be square, he, like 
the other Overseers, say!"!, "1 his is neither an oblong nor a square, 
neither has it the regular lJIark of the craft' upon it.' He then 
looks sternly upon the candidate, and demands, 'Is this yo~r 
work?' (;an 'It is not.' 1\'l. (/verseer. 'Is this your malk1' 
Can~ 'It is not.' .M. O. 'Where did YOll geUt1' Can. 'I pick
ed it up in the quarry.' M O. 'Picked it lip in the quarry? th~s 

. explains the matter: what! been loitpring away your time tlii~ 
whole week, and now brought lip another man's work to in,pose 
upon the Grand Overseers! this deserve,;! the severest punish
ment. (l\'Iotions the candidate to stand aside.) Brothers Jun
ior aild Senior Overseers, here is work brought up for inspection 
which demands a council.' The Junior, Senior, and ~iaster 
Overseers then assemble in council. !fl. Overseer, presenWlg 
the stone, 'lJid a \I'ellow (.raft present this to you fOf inspe<tion, 
brother Junior1' J. Overseer.· 'A liellow l raft came to myof
fice and presented this stone for inspection I 1 exan.ined it, and 
found it was neither an oblong nor a aquare, nQI' nei\her had it the 
regular mark of the craft upon it; bu~ on account of its singular 
form and beauty, I was unwill~ tQ reject it, and ordered it to 
the Senior Overseer at the west g!lte, ~r. further inspection.' M. 
Overseer. 'Brother Senior, W8.Il tm.!I llt9ne presented to yun fOl' 
inspection?' Senior Oveflleer. 'It WIijI: I know (lfno use for it 
in the temple: I tried ~t with the square, IUld observed it W88 nei
ther an oblong nor a /Kluare, I).either had it the regular mark oftlw 
craft upon it; but, on account of its singular fonn and beauty, I 
was unwilling to reject it, and, therefW'e, c;tirecte~ itto·the Maste! 
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Ov~ at the east gate, for further inspection.' M. Overseer. 
<It was 6lso presented to me for inspection; but 1 do not know of' 
any use which it can be in the building.' 8en. Overseer. 'I know 
of no use for it.' Jun. Overseer. 'I know of no use for it.' M. 
Overseer. 'Brother Serlior, what shall we do with it1' S. Over
seer. 'Heave it over among the rubbislt.' The Master and Sen-
ior Overseers then take the stone between them, and, after wav- • ! 
ing it backward and forward four times, they heave it over in such ., 
a manner that the one letting go while the stone is arriving at the· 
highest point, it brings the stone in a quarterly direction over the 
other's left Ilhou!der: the .Junior Overseer, being stationed in a 
suitahle position, at this moment receives the stone, and carries 
it away into the preparation room. R~ W M. 'Brother Senior 
Warden, assemble the craft to receive wages. ' At this command 
the brethren all arise, and form a proceesion single file; the can-
didate is placed at the head of the procession. and when station-
ed, is told, that 'the last shall be first, lind the first, last.' The 
procession being formed, they commence singing the following 
song: "lark Masters all appear,' &c. (see Monitor, page 82;) 
and, at the same time, commence a circular march (against the' 
course of the sun,) around the room, !!:iving all the signs during 
tlieir !}larch, beginning with that of !':Iltered i\.ppreptice, and end-
ing at that of 'lark :\1 i\~ter; They are given in the following 
-manner: the first revohtion each hrother, when opposite the R. 
W. l':'!. gives the first sign in \lasonry. The secon.\ revolution, 
when opposite the 'Wa3ter, the ~econd; and so on, until they give 
all the signs to that of 'iark )iaster, While the ceremony is go-
ing on in the lodge, the Senior Grand Warden procures a suffi. 
cient number of cents and passes intQ the preparation room, and 
opens a lattice window in the door which communicates 'to the 
lodge room, and when the craftsmen arrive to the Mark Master 
Mason's sign. each one of them, in their 13.'1t revolution, puts his 
'hand through the window in the door and gives a token, (this IS 

given by shutting the third and little fingers, extending the fore 
and middle fingers, and placing the thumb over them in a suita-
ble manner to receive the penny, or cent;) nnd receives a penny, 
or cent, from the S. G. W. Matters are so timed in the march, 
that when they come to that part of the song which says, 'cau-
tion them to beware of the right hand,' it comes the tum of the 
candidate to put his hand through the aperture of the door, and 
receive his penny; but not being able to give the token, he is de
tected as an impostor, and the S. G. W. instead of giving him 
his penny, seizes him by the hand and draws his arm full length 
through the door, and holds him securely, exclaiming, at theSlline 
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time, 'an impostor! an impostor!' Others who are in the room 
with the S. G. W. cry out, '(hop Qifhis hand! chop off his hand!' 
At this moment, the conductor steps to the candidate and inter
cedes warmly in his behalf. Con. 'Spare him! lipare him!' S. 
G. Warden. 'He is an impostor. He has attempted to receive 
wages without being able to give the token. 1 be penalty must 
he inflicted.' Con. 'He is a brother :Fellow <. raft, aDd on con-. 
dition that you will release him, I will be responsible that he shall 
be taken before the Right Worshipful Master, where all the cir
cumstances shall be mad1=! known; and, if he coudemns him, I 
will see that the penalty is inflicted.' ~. G. Warden. 'On the!,e 
conditions, I rele\lse him.' The candidate i~ released, and tak-
en before the R. W. Master. Lon. 'This young J<'ellow l raft 
has brought up work for in~pection, which was Dnt his own, and 
has attempted to receive wages lor it; he was detected at the 
Senior Grand Warden's apartment as an impostor, and I became 
f('sponl"lible, on condition of hi,. release, that he should appear 
before the R. W. and if, after a fair trial, you should pronounce 
him guilty, that I should spe the penalty of an impostor inflicted 
upon him.' R. W. M. 'Brother Junior Overseer, did this man 
bring up work to your station for inspeclion1' J. Overseer. 'He 
did. I inspected it, and observed that it was neither an oblong 
nor a square, neither had it the regular mark of thl' craft upon 
it; but, on account of its singular form and ueauty, I was unwil
ling to reject it; therefore, I ordered it passed to the Senior Over
seer's station at the west ~ate, lor further inRpection.' R. W. 
1\'1. 'Brother Senior Overseer, did this young man bring up work. 
to you for inspection?' S. O. 'He did; and I, for similar rea-· 
sons offered by brother Junior Overseer, was unwilling to reject' 
it, and ordered it passed on to the Master Overseer at the east 
gate, for further inspection.' R. W. M. 'Brother M~ter Over
seer, did this young man bring up work to you for iD!~pection?' 
'He did. I inspected the work, and obl!lerved that it was neither J 

an oblong nor a square, neither had it the regular mark of ·tllc 
£raft upon it: I then asked him if it was his work. He admitted 
that it was not. I asked him where he got it; he said he .pick
-edit up in the quarry. I rebuked him severely for his attempt 
to impose upon the Grand Overseers, and for loitering away his 
time and then bringing up another man's work for inspection. I . 
then called a council of my brother Overseers, and we, lwowi~ 
no use for the work, hove it over among the rubbish.'R. W. M. 
'Senior Grand Warden, did the young man attempt to rtlceive 
wages at your apartment1' S.G. W. 'He did, and I dei.ected . 
him as an impostor, and was abo~t to in{l.ict the penalty,but the. 
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<eOHUctor beceming responsible, thlft, if 1 would relp,ase him, he 
'would see tbe impostor taken before tbe R. W. and, if found 
guilty, that the penalty fihould be inflicted. I released him.' R. 
W. 1\'1. 'Young man, it appears that you have been loitering away 
your timetbis wbole week, and have now brought up another 
man's wotk for inspection, to impose upon the Grand Overseers, 

,nnd what is more, you bave attempted to receive wages for labor 
which you never performed: conduct like tbis deserves prompt 
punishment. The penalty of an impostor is that of having his 

. right hand ·chopped off. This young man appears as though he 
'deserved abetter fate, and as though he might be serviceable in 
the building of the temple. Are you a :Fellow CratH' Can. 'J 
am' R. W. M. 'Can you give us any proof of it!' Candidate 
gives the sign of a Fellow Craft. R. W . .I.\'1. 'He is a Fellow 
Craft. Have you ever been taught how to .cceive w:l.ges1' 
Candidate. 'I have 1I0t.' R. W. M. 'This serves, in a mea!;ure, 
to mitigate his crime. If you are instructed how to receive wa
ges, will you do better in future, and never again attempt to im
pose on the Grand Overseers, and, above all, never attempt to 
receive wages for labor which you never performed?' Candi
date. 'I will.' R. W. M. 'The penalty is remitted' The can
,didate is then taken into the preparation room, and divested of 
his outward apparel, and all money and valualJes; his breast 
bare, and a cable-tow faur times round his body: in which con
(lilian he is conducted to the door, when the conductor gives 
tour distinct knocks, upon the -hearing of which, the Senior 
Warden says to the R. W. 'While we are peaceably at work 011 
the fourth degree of Masonry, the door of our lodge appears to 
be alarmed.' R. W M. IBrother Junior, see the cause of that 
alarm! The J. W. then steps to the door and answers the alarm 
by four knocks, the conductor and himself e8eh giving another; 
the door is then partly opened, and the Junior Warden then asks. 
'Who eomes there?' Conductor. 'A worthy brotht'r, who hus 
been regularly initiated as an Entered Apprllntice, sen"ed a pro
per time as such; passtld to the degree of Fellow Craft; rai .. ed 
to the sublime degree of a Madter Mason; and now wishes fur
ther light in Masonry, by being advanced to the more honol'able 
degree of Mark Master Mason.' J. W. 'Is it of his own free 
wiil and accord he makes this request?' Conductor. 'It is.' J. 
W. 'Is he duly a~d truly prepared?' Conductor. 'He is.' J. 
W. 'Has he wrought in the quarry, and exhibited specimens of 
his skill in the preceding degrees?' Conductor. 'He has.' J. 
W. 'By what further right, or benefit, does he expect to obtaill 
this favorl' Con. 'By the benefit of a pass word.' J. W~ 
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'Has he a pass wordl' Con. 'He has DOt, but I haft it for him.' 
J. W .. 'Give it me.' Conductor wmpers in bia ear, 'JOPPA.' 
J. W. 'The pass word is right. You wiu let him wait until R. 
W. M. is made acquairued with his request, and his IUllwer re
turned.' The Junior' Warden returns him to the R. W. M. 
where the same questions are asked and 8D8wers returned, as at 
the door. The R. W. M. then says, 'SiDee he comes endowed 
with the necessary qualifications, let him enter in the name of the 
Lord, and take heed on what he enters. (Previous to the can
didate's entering, one of the brethren who is best qualified for 
the station, is selected and furnished with an engraving chise1 
and mallet, aud placed near the door, so that when the candidate 
enters, it iii on the edge of an engraving chisel, under the pres
sure of the mallet. As this is the business of no particular offi
cer, we have, for convenience, styled him executioner.) Bro
ther, it becolBes my duty to put a mark on you, and such a one, 
too, as you will probably carry to your grave.' Places the edge 
of tlie chisel near his left breast, and makes several motiQns with 
the maller, as though he was about to strike upon the hea~ 0( the 
chisel. Executioner. 'This is a painful undertaking; I do, DQt. 
feel able to perform it, R W,; (tuming to the R. W. M.) this 
task is too 'painful; I feel that I cannot perform it: I wish the R. 
W. would sele. some other brother to perform it in my stead.~ 
R. W. M. 'I know the task is unpleaS'l\nt, and a painful one; 
but as you have undertaken to perform it, unless some other bro
ther will volunteer his service and take your place, you must pr~7 
ceed! Executioner. 'Brother, (calling the name,) will you vol
unteer your service, and lake my placel' Brother. 'I cahoot 
consent to do it;' (after several solicitations and refusals.) Ex
ecutioner. 'R. W, no brother feels willing to volunteer his sel"
vice!#; and I declare I feel unwilling and unable to perform it.' 

•• W. M. 'As no brother feels disposed to take your station, it 
~ecome8 your duty to perfurm it yourself.' Executioner, (tak

ing his station,) 'Brethren, support the candidate; (severaItakc 
hold of the candidate:) brother, (naming some physician, or sur
geon,) will you allsist1' Doctor, (stepping up,) 'Brethren, it 
becomes necessary that we have a bowl, or some other vessel, 
to receive the blood.' A bowl is presented, having the appear ... 
ance of blood upon it, and is held in a suitable position to receive 
the blood; the surgeon places his fingers on the left breast ef the 
candidate, and gives cOllnse] where it would be advise able to in
flict the wound. The executioner then places the edge of the 
chisel near the spot, and draws back the mallet, and while mak-. 
ing several false motions, says, 'Operative Masons make use o{ 
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the engraving chisel and mallet to' cut, hew, carve, and indent 
their work; but we, as Free and Accepted Masons, make use of 
them for a more noble a~ct g10ri&U8 purpose;-we use them to 
cut. hew, carve, and indent the mind;' giving, at the instant the 
last word is pronounced, a severe blow with the mallet upon the 
head of the chisel, without the least injury to the ('andidate. 'If The 
candidate is then conducted foor times round the lodge, and each 
time, as he passes the station of the Master, Senior, and Junior 
Wardens, they each give one loud <rap with their mallet; the 
Master. in the mean time, reads the (ollowing passages of 'crip
ture-Psalm cKviii. 22. 'The stone which the builders refused is 
become the head stone of tbe comer.' Matt. xxi. 42." 'Did ye 
never read in the scriptures, the stone which· the builders reject
ed, the same i8 become the head of the comerl' Luke xx. 17 • 

. 'What is tbi!!, then, that is written: The stone )Vhich the builders. 
rejected, thl' same is become the head of the comerl' Act8'iv. 
11. 'This is the stone weich was set at nought of you builders', • 
which is become the head of the corner.' The reading of them 
is so timed. as to be completed just as the candidate arrives at 
the Junior Warden's post; here he stops,and the same questions 
are asked and answers returntld, as at the door; the same pass
es at the Senior Wardf'n and Master, who ord~s the c81ldidate 
to be condu('ted back to the Senior Warden in~e west, by him 
to be taught to approac1t tbe east, by four upright regular steps; 
his feet forming a squarE', and body erect at the altar; the candi
date then kneels and receives the obligation, aO! follows:-
. "I, A B, of my own free will and accord, in presence of Al
mighty God, and thiM Right Worshipful Lodge of Mark Master' 
Masons. do hereby and hereon, in addition to my former obliga-
1ions, mo!!t solenmly and sincerely promise and swear, that I 
will not give the degree of a. Mark Master Mason to anyone of 'I 
an inferior degree, nor to any other person in· the known wor&... ' 
except it be to a true and lawful brother, or brethren, of this d~ ; 
gree; and not unto him nor unto them, whom I shall hear so to' " 
be, but unto him and them only, whom I shall find so to be, aner 
strict trial and due examination, or lawful information given: 
Furthermore, dG I promise and swear, that I will support the 
'COnstitution of the General Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the 

* This is supposed to be the mOlt iIiterestlng.part of the degree; and is 
made 80, by the paiRS taken to frighten the CIlDdidate. If the floor, bowlf 
chisel, and mallet are bespattered with blood,oi something which resembles 
it, and the 'executio,ner' acts his part weU,:the candida~e milst necea.sarily 

:ieelTery une8.llY dunng the ceremony.: ....... This generally gIVes·great I!&ti.sfac
tum to the brotherhoed, lind is often the SUbject of their secret d!scoUl'lile fo~' 
weel(s afterwards. 
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United States of America, t:lso the Grand Royal Arch Obap\er 
of this State, under which tbis lodge is h,eld, and conform to aU 
the by-laws, rules, and regulations of \his or aDY other lodge of 
Mark Master Masons, of wbicb I ~at any time hereafter be
come a member: Furthermore, do I ~romise aad swear, that I 
will obey all regular signs and suuunoDa given, banded, sent, 01 
thrown to me from tbe haud of a brotber Mark Master Mllfon, 
or from the body of a just and legally constituted lodge of sp, 
provided i' be w.itbin the lengtb of my cable tow: Furthermore, 
do I promise and sweat, that I will not wrong this lodge, or a 
brother 9£ tbis degree, to tbe value of his wages, (or one penny) 
myself, knowingly, nor suffer it to be done by others if in my 
power to prevent it:- Furtnermore, do l promise and swear, that 
I will not sell, swap. barter, or exchange my mark, which I shall 

- hereailer choose, nor send it .a second time to pledge until it is 
• lawfully redeemed from the first: Furthermore, do I promise and 

swear, that I will receiye a brother's mark when offered to me 
requesting a favor, and .grant him his request if in my power; 
and if it is not in my power to grant his request, I wiU return bim 
bis marlt witb the value thereof, which is half a shekel of silver, 
or quarter of a doHar. To all of whicb I do most solemaly 
and sincerely I'romise and swear, with a fixed and steady pur
pose of mind in me, to keep and perform the same, hinding my
self under no less peWl)ty, than to have my right ear smote otf, 
thae I may Wnwer be unflble to hear the word, and mv filihi hand 
chopped off, as the penalty as an impostor, if I should everprave 
wilfully guilty of violating, any part of thill my solemn oath, or 
obligation, of a Mark MtBter Mason. So help me God; and 
make me steadfast to keep and perform the same." "Detach 

. .> your band and kiss the book." . 
" .• ,~" ~he Master then produces the ~ame key s,tone, eoncernia, 

: whICh, so muoh has fllready been slUd; and says to the candidate; 
'we read in a passage of scripture,' Rev. ii. 17. 'to him that 

. ,oyercome~h will I give t~ eat of the hidden manDa, 1I.Ild .will give 
him a white stone, and In the stone a new Dame written, which 
no man knoweth save. him tbat receiveth it.' • He then pr.es8flts 
the stone to the candidate and says, 'I now protlent)OI.I with. 
white stone, on which is written a new name; we give the word9 . 
taat form this circle; (the letters are so engraved on the stone as 
to form a circle:) the initials areH. T. W. S. S. T. K. S. . Hi
ram Tyran, Widow's Son, sent to King Solomon. These placed 
in this form were the mark of our Grand Master, Hiram Abift: 
At present they are used as the general1nm-k of this degree, and 
in the centre of them each brother places his own indivifjpsll 
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ma~k.' The stone is then removed and tne ,candidate stiD re
mains on hit! kDees at the altar, the Master then' takes the jewel 
containing bis IJlIU'k from his neck and presents it to the candid
ate-requests of-him somQ favor, such as the loan of five, ten, or 
twenty dollars. The catftlidate having left all bis money ani 
'Valuables in the preparation room, answers, 'I cannot do it; I 
llav" no money about me:' and offe~ to return the mark to the 
MAlter, but he refuses to take it, and says to the candidate, 'have 
you not just sworn that you will receive a brother Mark Master's 
mark when offered to you, requesting a favor, and if not in your 
power to grant the favor, you would retum him his mark.with the. 
-value of ill Is this the way you mind your obligations! Here I 
presented my mark with a request for a small favor; you say you 
.cannot grant it, and offer to return-my mark alone? Where is the 
.quarter of a dollar you nave sworn to return witb it?' The can- , 
odidate, much embarraued, answers, 'I cannot do even thaL I • 
have no money about me. It was all taken from me in the prep
aration room.' The Master asks, 'are you quite sure y<l11 have 
lOone?' Candidate answers, 'I am; it is all in the otber room.' 
Master, 'you have, not examined; perhaps some friend bas, in 
pity to your destitute situation, supplied you with that amount un
:known to yourself: feel in all your pockets, and i( you find, after 

. lI:thorough search, that you have really none, we shall have less 
:reason to think that you meant wilfully to violate your obligation.' 
~e candidate examiDe8 his pockete and finde a quarter of a dol
'Jar, which some brother had elily placed there; this adds not a 
!little to his embarrassment; he protests he had no intention of 
oConcealing it; really supposed be had none about him, and bands 
it to the Master, with his mark. The Master receives it and says 
to the candidate, 'Brother, ~- this scene be a striking lesson to 
you; should you ever bereafier have a mark presented you by 
a worthy brother, asking a favor; before you 'deny him, make dil- -
igent search, and be quite sure of your inability to serve him; 
perhaps you will then find, as in the present instance, that some 
unknown person has befriended you, and you are really in a bet
ter situation than ~ou think yourself.' The candidate then rises 
and is made acquainted with the grips, words, and signs of this 
4legree. 'fhe pass-grip of this degree is made by extending the 
right arms and clasping the fi~,rs of the right hands, as one 
'Would naturally do to assist another up a steep ascent; the pass
word is 'Joppa;' the real grip is made by lotking the little fin
gers.of the right hand, bringing the knuckles together, I;llacing 
the ends of the thumbs against each other; the word is, 'Mark 
weJ'.' The signs have been described. After tho grips, WoMS, 
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nod signs are given andexplained,(see lectures,) the Master says, 
'Brother, I now present you with the tools of a Mark MllSter, 
(bere he points them out in the carpet, or in the chart,) which are ~ 
the chisel and mallet; they are thus explained; the chisel morally 
demonstrates the advantages of discipline and education; the 
mind, like the diamond in its original state, is rude and unpoli/ilh-
ed, but as the effect of the chisel on the external coat, sooyre
sents to view the latent beauties of the diamond, so education 

, discovers the latent beauties of the mind, and draws them forth 
to range the large field of matter and ,spal'e, to display the IIUm

mit.of human knowledge, oilr duty to Gild and man. 'The mal
let morally teachf's to correct irregularitiel!, and to reduce man t. 
a proper level; so thHt by quiet dt'portment, he may, in the school . 
of discipline, learn to be content. What thE' mallet is to the 
worklllf'n, enlightened reason ioi to the pasl'lions; it curbs ambition, 
it depresses envy, it moderates anger, and it enc.·urages goo4 
dispositions, whencearise.lamong good matlons that comely order, 

'Which nothing earthly giVC8, or can destroy, • 
The sOIlI's calm slln~hine, and the heartfelt joy.' 

The W. Master thell delivers the following charge to the cae"' 
didate, which completes the eeren.ony of advancement to thiB 
degree. (For the charge, see Monitor.) 

CEREMONY OF CLOSING A LODGE OF MARK MASONS. 

The Worshipful H'aster says, 'Bruth r Junior ~arden illI
semble the brethren, and form a proces IUD for tbe putpO e of 
closing the lodge.' The brethren then asselllule and complNH~e 
a cir"ular march, singing the song. 'Mark Masters all ap~: 
(see Webb's Monitor, page 82,) with the ~Il.me cel mooy . dee
cribed in another part of thill degree. After the ong i. t'omplet~ 
ed, the brethren compare the wages they have re~eived Ii d find 
ing that all have received alike, (one penny or cenl, \ tile b i 
to murmur among themselvps, some pretending (0 thjnk tht>1 
eught to hav:e more, as they have done all the labDr-thp, J1naUf 
throw down .heir wages upon the altar,' declarillg if fh Y U1)Ol 

be dealt justly with, they will have' nonQ. Tbe W ors i fit 
Master calls to order, and demands the cause of the conf1,lf!.lon • . 
Some brother answers,. 'Worshipful, wlare not satisfied with th 
manner of paying the workmen; for we find those who 1 
done nothing, and even the candidate just received, is paill \I' 
as much as' we, wbo have borne the beat and burd n of the , .. ~ 
.Mukr /jays, 'it is perfectl1 right.! Brother. 'It. oanno1 bo PI 
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-it is very unreasonable' Master. 4Hear what ~~ law says on 
tbis subject.' He then reads the following parable, Mat. xx. 1, 
16: 'For the kingdom of heaven is like unto II. man that is a 

• householder, which went out early in the morning to hire labor
ers into his vineyard. And when be had agreed with the labor
ers fer & penny a day, be sent them into his vineyard. And be • 
went out about the third hour, and saw others standing idle in the 
aarfet-place, and said unto tbem, Go ye also into the vineyard; 
and whatsoever is right, I wilt give you. And they went their 
way. Again he went out about the sixth and ninth hour, and did 
likewise. And about the eleventh hour he went out, and found 
ethers standing idle, and saith unto them, Why stand ye here all 
ebe day idle? they say unto him; Because no man hath hired us. 
He saith unto tbem, Go ye also into the vineyard; and whatso
ever is right, that shall ye receive. So when even was· coDle, 
die lord of the vineyard said unto biB steward, call tke laborers, 
ad give them their_hire, beginning from the last unto the first. 
And when they came thaI were hired about the eleventh bour. 
they received every man a penny. But when the first came, 
they supposed that they should have received more: and they 

. tikewise received every man a penny. And when they bad re
. eewed it, they murmured. against the good man of the bouse, 
saying, These last have wrought but one bour, and tbou bast 
made them equal unto us, which have borne the burden and heat 
of tbe day. But he atlswered one of them, and said, Friend, I 
do thee no wrong: didst thou not agree.-ith me for a penny? 
Tal'e that thine is,. and go tby way: I win give unto this last 
ev~n as unto thee. Is it not lawful f .. me to d .. wbat I will witb 
:~ine . own? Is thine eye evil because I am good? So the last 

: ,shall be first, and the first last: for many be called, bUI few chos-
en.' . (Wfl leave it for the public to judge. with what consistency· j 
ldng :;Jolomon .in his day, could introctuce~ passage of the N e\f' 
Testament, written long after, to settle a dil'lpute arising among 
his workmen. Tbey will observe that many passages of the ' 
~ ew Testamb(lt are introdllced in this and the foDowing degrees. 
petended to hll'le been orglqlized at the .building of the temple. 
WE'make r.o co~ents.) Tile brp.thren then ~clare them-
selves satisfied; the ~iyIs are given froJll Mark Master .down t~ 
the EDtere4 A.pprentice, .,04 ilie Master declares the lodg~ clos-
CI4. 
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Lechwes on the 4th, or Mark Mastel'" degree. 
SECTION FIRST. ' 

Q. Are _you a Mark Master Masonl. .11. I am; try -me; 
Q. By what will you be tried? .11. By the engraving chisel and 
mallet. Q. Why by the engraving chisel and mallet? .fl. Be
cause they are _ the proper masonic implements of this degree. 
Q. On what 'lifoS the degree fo,unded? .fl. On a certain key 
stone which belonged to the principal arch of king Solomon's 
temple. Q. Who formed this key stone? .fl. Our worthy 
Grand Master, Hiram Abiff. Q. What were the preparatory 
steps relative to your advaneement to this degree? .9. I was 
caused to represent one of the Fellow Craft, at the building of 
-lting Solomon's temple, whose custom it was, on the evE' of ev
ery sixth day, to carry ~p their work for inspection, Q. Why 
was you caused to repre¥nt thelle Fellow Crafts? .fl. Because, 
our worthy Grand Mallter, Hiram Abiff, had completed this key 
stone, agreeable to the original plan, and before he ?avl' orcers 
to have it carried up to the temple, was slain by thtee ruffians, as 
already represented in the preceding de/lrees; and it 80 happen
ed that on the eve of a certain sixth day, as the craft were carry
ing up work for inspection, a young Fellow Craft discovered lbi~ 
stone in the quarry, and from its singular form and beauty, .sup~ 
posed it belonged to_some part of the temple, carried it up for 
inspection. Q Who inspected it? .9.. The Grand Overseers, . 
placed ai the east, west, and south gates. Q. How did th~y in~ 
spect it? .fl. On its being preRcnted to the Juninr Overseer ~at 
the south /late, he observed that it was neither an oblong or ll; 
sqU81-e, neither had it the regular ITJark of a craft upon it; put' 
from its singular form and beauty was unwilling to reject ilr ib rc
fore ordered it to !Ie passed to the Sp.nior Overseer at t~ west 
-gate, for timher inspection; who, for similar reason J 8uft"w-ed it 
to pass to the Master Oversl'er at the east gate, who ,hllld..~ !;ou
sultation with his brother Overseers, and they observ dt. . 
fore, that it was nt'ither an oblong or square, n ither hafl~t 
regular mark fOf the craft upon it; and neither of them b- . 
Mark MaHter Masons, supposed it of 80 use in the buildin IIQ 

hove it over among the rubbish. Q. How mflny Fellow rn 
were there engaged at the building of the temple? .fl, rog~ 
thousand. .. Q. Were not the Master Overseers liable to he linr 
posed upon by receiving bad work from the hands of suell a: 'Va~t 
Dumber of workmen? JI. They were .not. Q. How was thiS 
imposition prevented? .9.. By the \Visdom of kini Solomon? 
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who wisely ordered, that the craftsmen who worked, should 
choose him a particular mark and place it upon all his work; by 
which it was known and distinguished when carried up to the 
buildin~, and if approved, to receive wages. Q. ,What was the 
wages of a Fellow Craft! .II. A penny a day. Q. Who paid 
the craftsmen? .9.. The Senior Grand Warden. Q. Was not 
the Senior Grand Warden liable to be imposed upon by impos
tors, in paying off sdch a vast numbflr of workmen? .9.. He 
was not. Q. How was tllis imposition prevented? .9.. By the 
wisdom of king Solomon, who also ordered that every craftsman 
applying to receive wages, should presont his right hand through 
a lattice window of the door of the Junior Grand Warden's 
apartment, with a copy of his mar" in the' palm thereof, at the 
same time giving a token. Q. What was' that tokeD? (This' 
was before explained.) Q. What did it allude t01 .9.'. To the 
manlier or..receiving wages; it was also tu distinguish a true 
craftsman, from an impostor. Q. Whllt iR the penalty OD an im
~stor? .9.. To have his right hand chopp d off. 

SECTION SECOND. 

-. Q. Where was you prepared to be made a Mark Master Ma-
. ~eti? .9.. In the room adjoining tl)e body of 9. just aDd lawfully 

t!onstituted lodge of sUI'h, duly aS8emhied in a room, or placel 
representing a work shop that was erected nellr the ruins of king 
Solomon'S tt-mple. Q. How was you prepared? .;1. By being 
divested of my outward apparel and all money; my breast hare, 
with a cable tow four times about my body; in which situation I 
'was conducted to the dQor of a lodge, where I gave four distinct 
.I~nocks. Q What dll these four ditdinct k~ock" allude to? .9.. 
To the fourth degree of Masonry; it beinll that on which I was 
obout to eoter. Q. What was ~aid to you from without? .9.. 
~ho comes there? Q. Your answer? .9.. A worthy brother,. 
wh~ has been regularly initiated as ao Eniered Apprentice, serv
ed a proper time as sucb; passed to the Fel\l)w Craft; raised to 
the sublime degree of a Master Mason; Bod now wishes further 
light in Masonry, by being ~vatlced to the more hODorable.cfe-

. '. greeof a Mark Master M8tloo. Q. What further was sa,id to 
" ·~.Y!tti from within1' A I WRS asked if it was of my OllD free will 
. .8nd accord, I made this request; it I was duly and truly pre

_ . pared; worthy aod well qualified; had wrought intije 'luarries, 
. ~nd exbibited specimens of my skill and ptoftci~jl;i .' . ere- . 
~eding degrees; all of which, beiog.aoswe~d:in~; . : .j~~' 
J was asked by what further right, or beoept, ): e· . . 
~his favor. Q. Your answer'f .D.. By ,~. .. . 
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wo.rd. . Q. What was that pass word'! A. Joppa. Q. What 
did it allude to? . .9... The city of Joppa, the place where the. 
materials were landed, for building king Solomon's temple, after 
being prepared in the forost of Lebanon, and carried there on 
floats, (by sea.) (Masonic tradition infonDS us, that the banks 
of this place are so perpendicular, that it was impossible to as
cend them without assistance from above, which was effected by 
brethren stationed there, with this strong grip; [this has been ex
plained,] which, together with the word Joppa, has since been 
adopted as a proper pass to be given before entering any well 
regulated lodge of Mark Master Masons.) Q. What further 
was said to you from within? .9... I was bid to wait till the Right 
Worshipful Master iQ the east, was made acquainted with my 
request, and his at.swer returned. Q. When his answer was re
turned, what followed? .9... I was caused to enter the lodge • 

. Q. On what did you enterl .9... On the edge of the engraving 
chisel, under the pressure of the mallet, which was to demon
strate the moral precepts of this degree, and make a deep ancl 
Jasti.ng impression on my mirid and conscience. Q. How was 
you then disposed 017 .9... I was conducted four times regula.rly 
found the lodge, and halted at the Junior Warden's in the south; 
where the same questions were asked, and answers returned as. 
at the door. Q. How did the Junior Warden dispose of you? 
A. He ordered me to be conducted to the Senior Warden in the 
west, where the same questiuns were asked and t~e ~e· n·· 
swers returned, as before. Q. How did the Senior Warden diS. .. 
pose of youl .!1.. He ordered me to be conducted to the Right 
Worshipful Master in the east, where the same questions were 
asked and answers returned, as before; who likewisedemandeCl 
of me, from whence I came, and whither I was travelling. Q . 

. Your answerl .9... From the west, and travelling to the eaSt. 
Q. Why do you leave the west, and travel to the eastl . J1.. III 
search of light. Q. How did the RiglJt W orshipful Maste~
pose of youl .9... He ordered me to be conducted back .to the 
west, from whence I came, and put in ~e care. of the . Senior 
Warden, who taught me bow to approach the east, the place or 
light; by adva,n~ing upon four upright regular steps, to the f«mitt. .. 
step, my feet forming a square, and nty body erect at the altlir~· 
before the Right Worshipful Master. Q. What did the niglU 
Worshipful Master do with youl .9... He made a Mark Master 
Maso,n.· c;ifme. Q. Howl .9... In due form. Q. What was 
that due f~1 . A. Both knees bent, they forming a square, l>?th 
my lulndlJ .~., holy bible, square, and compass, my body belD!:! 
erectj: in"wfl.posture I took upo~mcY the solemn oath,or obh-
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galion of B HaQi Master Mason. Q. Have you that oath, or 
obligation? .0.. [have. Q. Will you give it me? .0.. I will. 
with your assistance. (Here,. as in the preceding degree, you 
repeat, after the Right Worshipful Master, I, A B. &c. See 
obligation, page 98.) Q. After your oath, or obligation, what 
follows? .0.. Information was brought that the temple was al. 
most completed, but the craft was all in confusion for want of a 
certa.in key stone, which none of them had been instrumental ,to 
make. Q. What followed? .0.. King Solomon believing in 
confidence, that our worthy Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, bad 
completed this key stone agreeable to the original plan, ordered 
inquiry to be made among the Master Overseers, if a stone bear
ing a particular mark had been presented to them for inspection; 
and on inquiry being made, it was found that there had. Q. 
Whal followed? A. King Solomon ordered search to be made 
for the stone, when it was found, and afterwards applied to its in· 
tended use. Q. What color wa."! the stone? .0.. White. 
Q. What did it allude to? .fl. To a passage in scripture, where 
it !l8YS; 'To him that overcometh will I giv~ to eat of Ihe bidden 
manna, and I wiil give him a white stone, and in the "tone a new 
name written, which ne man knoweth saving hini lilat reeeiveth.' 
Q What was that new name? A. The letters on the stone and the 
initials of the words for which they stand, viz-H .. T W. S. s. 
'1'. K. S. Q. Of w!mt use is this new name to you in Masonry? 
.fl. l~wa8 the original mark otom- worthy Grand Mnster. Hiram 
Abiff, and is tho general mark of this dej1;ree, and the letters 
form the circle, in the centre of which, every brother of this de
gree places his particular mark, to which his obligation alludes. 
Q. What followed? .fl. I was more ;ully instructed with the se
.crets ,of this degree. Q. Of what do they consist? -I. Of signs 
and tokens. Q. Have you a Rign? .0.. I have. Q. ,What is it 
called? .0.. Heave over. Q. What doe! it allude to? .0.. To 
the manner of heaving OVPI' work that the Overseers said was un
fit for· the temple; also, the manner the key stone ~as hove over. 
Q, Have you any other signl .0.. I have, (at the same timo 
giving it.) Q. What is that? .0.. The due~guard of a Mark 
i\'Iaster Mason. Q What does it allude to? .0.. To the penal-. 
ty of my obligation; whiclr is, that my right ear should be smote 

, off, that I might forever be unable to hear .the word, and lI1y right' 
hand b~ chopped off, as the penalty of an imposto~; ~if. I shoUld 
ever prove wilfully guilty o~ revealing any part ofmy..()bliglj.!ion. 
Q. Have you any further sign? .0.. I have. 'Q. WJJ\t'~;tbtl 
.11.., The grand sign, or sign of distress. ~ Wblf' ~5F 
t01 ./1. To the maDne! the Fellow Crafts.~_, '. 
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to the temple for inspection; also the manner I was taught to 
carry my work, on my advancement to this degree. Q. Have 
you any other sign? A. I have not; but I have a token, (gives 
it to him.) Q. What h this1 .fl. The pass-grip of 'a ~Iark 
Mallter Mason. Q. What is the name of it. .fl. 'Joppa.' Q. 
What does it allude to? .Il.. The city of Joppa. Q. H1I\'e you :; 
any other token1 .Il.. I have. Q. What is this? .Il.. The reat ""#';. 

«rip of a Mark Master Mason. Q. What is the name of'iE 
:fl. Mark well. Q. What does it allude tol .11. To a pas!!agc 
of scripture, where it !'ays, 'Then he brought me back the way 
of the gate IJf the outward sanctuary, which looketh toward the 
cast, and it was shut; Bnd the Lord said unto me, son of man, 
marlt well, and behold with thine eyes, and hear with tbine ears, 
all that I say unto thee concerning all the ordinances of the house 
of the Lord, and the laws thereof, and mark well the entering in 
of the house, ,with every going forth of the sanctuary.' Q. Who 
founded this degree? .f1. Our three ancient Grand Masters.,,,iY. , 
-Solomon, king, of Israel, Hiram, Iting of Tyre; apd Hira~ 
Abiff. Q. Why wa!' it founded? .11. Not only as an honorary' 
reward, to be conferred on all who have proved themselves rill:r
itorious in th& preceding degrees; but to render it impossiblefcl-
a brother to suffer for the immediate' necessities of life, wben the 
price of his mark will procure them. Q . .A brother, plod~jng hi . 
mark, and asking a favor, who does he repr s nt? .11. Our war-
thy Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, who was a poor mnn but II 

ac~ount of his great skill and mysterious cond lid III th b 11ft II '-, 

of king Solomon's ,temple, was most eminently distingu 1 
Q., A brother receiving a pledge, and granting u I1m)l '°00 
does he represent? .11. King Solomon, who was a rich m 
renowned for his benevolence. 

THE PAST MASTER'S D EGR'E 

This degree is very simple. altbough Monitor writer &1 
'about it. It is necessary that a Master Ma on h uld tllk ~ 
tiegree, before he can, constitutionally, preside over a lodge Cit 

. Ma,ster Masons, as Master of it; and when a Master Mason is 
el~cled Master of a lodge, who has not previously receivedthc 
Past Master's degree, it is then conferred upon him, often with
,~ut any other ceremonies thun that of administering theobliga-
tion. , . ' . 

This· lodge is opened and closed, in tllo same manner that the 
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lodges of the first three degree.~ are; the candidate petitions, and 
is ballotted for in the same manner, but be is received into the 
lodge in a very different manner. He is conducted into the lodge 
without any previous preparation, when the presiding officer ris
es and says, 'brethren, it is inconveDlent for me to serve you any 
longer, as Master of this lodge. I wish you would select some 
other brother for that purpose." The candidate is nOll!inated, the 
usual forms of ball otting for officers are then dispensed with, and 

. a vote of the lodge is taken, by yea8 and nays. The candidate 
is . ele(~ted, and generally refuses to serve, but h~ is, eventually, 
prevailed on to accept; whereupon, the presiding officer ad
dresses the Master elect in the words following, viz: 'Brother, 
previous to your investiture, it is necESsary that-you assept to 
those ancient charges and regulations, which point out the duty 
of a Master uf a lodge. 

1. You agree to be a good man, and true, and strictly to obey 
the 1D0rallaw. 

2. You agree to be a peaceable subject, and cheerfully to COD

form to the laws of the country in whi"4 you reside. 
3. You promise not to be conl:erned in any plots or conspira

eies against government; but patiently to submit tp the decisions 
of the supreme legislature. 

4. You agree to pay a proper respect to the civil magistrate, 
to work diligently, live creditably, and act honorably by all men. 

5. You agree to hold in veneration the original rules aod pat
rons of Masonry, and their regular sucreSilors, supreme an~ sub
ordinate, according to their stations, and to submit to the awards 
and resolutions of your brethren, when convened, in every case 
consistent with the constitution of the order. . 

6. You agree to avoid private piques and quarrels, and toguard 
against intemperance and excess. . 

7. You agree to be cautious in carriage and behavior, cautious 
to your brethren, and faithful to your lodge. 

8. Y uu promise to respect genuine bretmen, and discounte
nanCe impostors, and all dissenters from the original plan of Ma
.aon.ry. 

9 .. You agree to promote the general good of society, to cuI • 
. tivate the social virtues, and to propagate the knowledge of the 
arts. . 

10. You promise to pay homage to the Grand Master, for the' 
'.time being, and to his officer whl'n duly installed; strictly to con
.l)irm to every edict of the Grand Lodge or general assembly of 
Masons, that is not subversive of the- principles and ground worlS 
d_~ ~ •... 
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11. You admit that it is not in the power of any man, or body 
of men, to make innovations in the body of Masonry. 

12. You promise a regular attel\dance on the committees and 
communications of the Grand Lodge, on receiviI:g proper notice, 
and to pay attention to all the duties of Masonry on convenient 
occasions. . 

13. You admit that no new lodge. can be formed without per
mission of the Grand Lodge, and that no countenance be given 
to any irregular lodge, or to any person clandestinely initiated 
therein, being contrary to the ancient charges of the order. 

14. You admit that no person can be regularly made a Mason 
in, or admitted a member of, any regular lodge, without previous 
notice, and due inquiry into his character. 

15. You agree that no visitors shall be received in your lodge 
without due examination, ,md producing proper vouchers of tbeir 
having been initiated into a regular lodge.' 

The presiding officer tben asks the Master elect (candidate) 
the following question; which he must answer in the affirmative . 

. Q. 'Do you submit to these charges and promise to support 
these regulations, as Masters have done, in all ages, before yolSt 
.fl.. 'I do.' The presiding officer then addresses him. 'Brother 
A B, in consequence of your cheerful conformity to the cflarges 
and regulations of the order, you are now to be installed Mu
ter of tbis degree; in full confidence of youl care, skill and ca
pacity, to govern the same. But previous to your invellliture, it: 
is necessary you should take upon yourself the solemn oath, or 
obligation, appertaining to,this degree; if you are willing to take, 
it upon you, y(\U will please to kneel· before the altar, when you: 
shall receive the same.' (Here lodges durer very materially" 
but this is the most prevalent mode of procee.ding.)· The can
didate then kneels on botti knees, lays both hands on' the Hoty 
:Bible, square, and compass, and takes tbe following oath, or 00-
Jigation:-'l, A B, of my own free will and accord, in presence 
of Almighty God, and tbi~ Worshipful lodge. of Past .Master, 
Masons, do hereby and hereon, most solemnly and sincerely 
promise and swear, in addition to my former obligations, that I 
will not give the degree of Past Master Mason, or any of the se. 
crets pertaining thereto, to anyone of an inferior degree, nor tG 
any person in the known world; eX/'cpt it be to a true and law~JI. 
brother, or brethren, . Past Master Masons, or within the body of.' 

. a just and lawfully constituted lodge of such; and not unto hilD ' 
or unto them whom I sball hear so to be, but unto him and them 
only, whom I shall find so £~be, after stricttrial and examination. 
or lawful information. Furthermore, do 1 promise and 8weu, 
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that I will obey aU regular signs and summons, sent, throWn, 

handed, or given, from the hand of brother of this degree, or 

from the body of a just and lawfully oonstitutf'd lodge of Past 

Masters, provided it be within the length pf my cabl~tow. Further

more, do I promise and swear, tbat I will support the const&tl1tioo 

of tbe General Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the U oited States of 

America, also, that of the Grand Chapter of the State of.-

under which this lodge held, and cunform to all the by-laws, 

rules, and regulations of this, or any other lodge, of which I may 

at any time hereafter becume member, far as in my power. 

Furiliennore, du I promise and swear, that I will not assist, or be 

pre8ent at tue conferrinj! of this degree upon any person., who 

has not, to the best of my knowledgi' and beje regutarly fet'eiv

ed the degrees of Em/red Apprentice, j<'dlow t:rafr, M.·ster 

Mason, and Mark Master, or been ejected Mastf'r of regular 

lodge of Master Masons. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, 

that I will aid and assist all poor and indigent Past Master Ma

sons, their widows and orphans, wherever dillpers1ed round the 

globe, they appl,' iog to me as such and I finding them worthy, 

so far as in my power, without material injury to myself or fami
ly. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that the secrets of 

brother of this degree, delivered to me in charge as SUCB, shaD 

remain as secure and inviolable in my breast, as they were in his. 

own, beforf>. communicated to me; murder and treason exceptt'd, 

and those left to my own election. Furthermore; do I promise 

and swear, that I will not wrong this lodge, nor. a brother of tbis 

degree, to the value of one cent, knowingly·myself, nor suffer it 

to be done by others, if in my power to prevent it. Furthermore, 

do I promise and swear, that I "ill not govern this lodge, nor 

any other over which I may be called to preside, in a haughty, 

arbitrary, or impious lJIanner; but will at all times, use my utmost 

endeavors to pr~serve peace and harmony among the brethren. 

Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will never open a 

lodge of Masler Masons, unless there be present three regular 

llaBter Masons, besides the Tyler, nor close the same, without 

giving a lecture, or some section, or part of a lecture, for tbe in. 

struation of the lodge, Furthermore, that! will not, knowingly, 

set in any lodge where any onp, presides, who has not received 

the degree of Past Ma8ler. (This last point is, in many lodges, 

, entirely omitted. :In some, the two last.) All which, I do most 

I¢emnly and SiDCe""ly promise and swear, with a fixed and 

slQady purpose of mind, to keep and perform the same; binding 

myself under no less penalty, than to have my tongue split from 

tip to root; that I might for ever thereafter, be unable to p"" 

.- ,-, "C ., n ,I 
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noooce tbe word, if ever I should prove wilfully guilty of viola
ting any part of this, my solemn oath, or obligation, of a Past 
Master Mason. So help me God, and make me IIteadfast to 
keep and perform the same.' 

Tbe obligation being administered, the candidate rises,· and 
the Master proceedil to give the sign, word, and grip of this.de
gree, as follows. The sign (sometimes called the due-guard,) 
is given by laying the edge of the thumb of the right band in a 
vertical position, on the centre of the mouth, high enough to touch 
the upper lip. The word is given by taking each other by the 
Master's grip, and pulling the insides of their feet together, when 
the Master whispers the word, Giblem, t in the ear of the candi
date.. Then they clap their left hand on each other's right arm, 
between the wrist and elbow, disengaging, Cat the same moment,) 
their right hand from the Master's grip; they each seize the left 
arm of the otller with their right hands, bE-tween the wrist and el- . 
bow, and, (almost at the same instant.) yielding their left hand 
bold on each other's rigbt arm, and moving their left hands with 
a brisk motion, they clasp each other's right arm with their left 
hands above the elbow, pressing their fingel nails hard against the 
arms: as they shift their hands from place to place. the Master 
says, (in union with these movements,) 'Jhom grips to spans, and 
from spans to grips, a twofold cord is strong, but a threejold cord 
is not easily broken.' The Master then conducts the candidate 
to the chair, and, as he ascends the steps, the Master says, 'Bro
ther, I now have the pleasure of C'Onducting you into the oriental 
chair of kiI)g Solomon;' places a large cocked hat on his bead, 
and comes down to the front of the newly installed Master, and 
addresses him as follows:-' Worshipful brother, I now present 
you with the furniture and various implements of our profession; 
they are emhlematical of our conduct in life, and will now be 
cnume: ated and explained as presented.' 

'rhe Holy Writi!JglI, that great light in Masonry, will guide 
you to all tru0; it will direct your path to the temple of happi
ness, and pomt out to you the whole duty of man. The .square 
teaches to regulate our actions by rule and lirie, and to harmon
ize our conduct by the principles of morality and virtue. The 
CompfJ811 teaches to limit our desires in every station; thus rising 

'" In some lodges, the Master takes the candidate by the MaRter's grip, 
and says, 'Brother, you will please rise,' assisting him. .. 

t There is much diversity of opinion, amon. Masons, respecting this word: 
. some insist that Giblem is the nght word; athel'S, that Gibelum is the right 

word:-the latter word was rejected because it was used by 'Jachin nn" 
Doaz.' 
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to eminence b)'lDlerit, we may live respected, and die regretted. The 
Rul. directs, th~'we should punctually observe our duty; press 
forward in the path of virtue, and, neither inclining to the right or 
to the left, in all our actions have eternity in view. The Line 
teaches the criterion of moral rectitude; to avoid dissimulation in 
conversation and action, dIld to direct our steps to the path that 
leads to immortality. The book ej constitution8 you are to search 
at all times; cause it to be read in your lodge, that none may pre
tend ignorance of the excellent precepts it enjoins. Lastly; you 
receive in charge the by-law of yOl,lr lodge which you are to see 
carefully and punctually executed. 

'I will also present you with the mallet: it is an emblem of 
power. One stroke of the mallet calls to order, and calls up the 
.Junior and Senior Deacons; two strokes calls up all the subor
dinate officers; and three, the whole lodge.' The following chal-ge 
is then delivered to the newly installed Master, (alias, candidate,) 
by the former Master. 

'Worshipful Master, beingappflinted Master of this lodge, you 
cannot be insensible of the obligations which devolve on you, as 
their head; nor of your responsibility for the faithful discharge of 
-the important duties annexed to your appointment. The honor, 
usefulness, and reputation of your lodge, 'will materially depend 
on the skill and assiduity with which you manage its concerns; 
while the happiness of its members will be generally promoted, 
in proportion to the zeal and ability with which you propagate the 
genuine principles of our institution. For a pattern of informa
tion, consider the luminary of nature; which, rising in the east, 
regularly diffuses light and lustre to all within its circle. In like -
manner, it is your province to spread and communicate light and 
instruction to the brethren of your lodge.' Forcibly impress upon 
them the dignity and high importance of Masonry, and seriously 
admonish them never to disgrace it. <.:harge them to practice 
out of the lodge, those duties which they have been taught in it; 
and, by amiable, discreet, and virtuous conduct, to convince man
kind of the goodness of the institution; so that, when anyone is 
said to be a member of it, the world may know that he is one to 
whom the burdened heart may pour out its sorrows-to whom dis· 
tress may prefer its suit-whose hand is guided by justice, and 
his heart expanded by benevolence. In short, py a diligent ob
servance of the by-laws of your lodge, the constitution of Ma
sonry, and, above all, the holy scriptures, which are given as a 
rule and guide of your faith, you will be enabled to acquit your
self with hOllor and reputation, and lay up a crown of rejoicing, 
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which shall continue when time shall be no mi·' ~ The Mas
ter then says to the newly installed Master, " '.' w~ you' to 
the government of your lodge.' He then re to'jtYseat, and, 
after a moment or two, rises and addresses; the candidate, (now 
in the chair as Master;) 'Worshipful Master, in consequence of 
my resignation, and the election of a new Master, the seats of 
the Wardens have become vacant. It is necessary you should 
have Wardens to assist you in the government of your lodge.
The constitution requires us to elect our officers by ballot, but it 
is common, on occasions of this kind, to dispense with those for
malities, and eleet by ayes and noell; I move we do so on the 
present occasion.l The question is tried and carried in the af
firmative. 

The Master has a right to nominate one candidate for office, 
and the brethren one. Here a scene of confusion takes place, 
which is not easily described. The newly installed W orshipJul 
is made the butt for ,every worthy brother to exercise his wij up
on. Half a dozen are up at a time, soliciting the Masklr to 
nominate them for Wardens, urging their several claims, and de
crying the merits of others with much zeal; others crying out,
'Order, Worshipful! keep vrder!' Others propose to dance, and 
request the Master to sing for them: others whistle, or sing, or 
jump about the room; or scuffle, and knock down chairs or bench
es. One proposes to call from labor to refreshment; another 
compliments the Worshipful Master on his dignified appearance, 
and knocks off his hat, or pulls it down over his face; anotber in
forms him that a lady wishes to enter. If the Master calls to or
der, everyone obeys the signal with the utmost promptness, and 
drops upon the nearest seat; the next instant, before the ~laster 
can utter a word, all are on their feet again, and as noisy as ever: 
finally, a nominal election is effected, and SOme prudent member, 
tired of such a ridiculous confusion, moves that the lodge be 
closed; which being ,done, the poor, (aod, if a stranger,) much 
embarrassed candidate, has his big hat taken from him, and is re
duced to the ranks; but, for his conSolation, the Worshipful Mas
ter informs him that the preceding Bcene, notwithstanding its ap
parent confusion, is designed to convey to him, in a striking man
ner, the important lesson, never to solidt, or accept any office, or ' 
station, for which he does not know himself amply qualified. , . 

The LECTURE on the fifth, or Past Master's degree, iii ili .. 
vided into five sedi,oos. The first seetion treats of the PUUlDer 

* This charge is frequently omitted, when conferring the degree OD a can
didate; but never, when really installing a Master of a lodge. ' 
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of constituting a lodge of Master Masons. The second, treats 
of' the ceremony of installation, including the manner of receiv
ing clUldidates to this degree, as given above. The third, treats 
of the ceremoilies observed at laying the foundation stones of 
public structures. The fourth section, of the ceremony observ
ed at the dedications of Masonic Halls. The fifth, of the cer
emony observed at funerals, according to lUlCient cnstom, with the 
service used on the occasion. . All the sections of this lecture, 
are printed in full in Webb's Monitor, from the 8ad to the 125th 
page; except silch part of the second as relates to the indut:tion 
of candidates, and the ceremony of opening and closing. . 

It ought to be here re1ll6rked, that the statement above is strict
ly correct. It includes all the ceremonies ever used in confer
ring the degree of Past Master; but the ceremonies are more 
frequently shortened by the omission of some part of them; the 
presenting of the 'varioUll implements of the profession,' and 
their explanations, are often dispensed with; and still more often, 
the charge. By comparing this with the 2d section as described 

. by Webb, the reader can see the whole ceremony of installing 
officers, on all occasions. 

MOST EXCELLENT MASTER'S DEGREE.* 
JJ. de8cription oj the ceremooieB 'UBed in opening a lodge oj 

. MOBt Excellent Master,. 

The lodge being called to order, the Most Excellent Master 
says, 'Brother Junior, are they all Most Excellent Masters in the 
south1' .J. Warden. 'They are, Most Excellent! Most Excel
lent Master. 'Brother Senior, are they all Most Excellent Mas
ters in the westl' S. W. 'They are, Most Excellent.' Most 
Excellent Master. 'They are in the east; (gives one rap, which 
calls up both Deacons.) Brother Junior Deacon, the first care 
of a Masonl' J. D. 'To see the door tyled, Most Excellent.' 
M. E. 1\1. 'Attend to that part of your duty, and inform the Ty
ler that we are about to open this lod<>e of Most :Excellent Mas-

. ters, and direct him to tyle accordingly.' J. D. step~ to the door 
and gives six knocks, which the 1.'yier answers w~th six more:-

'" 'Be ye not called Rabbi; (which is Master:) for one is your Master, 
even Christ, and all ye are brethren.' Matt. xxiii. 8. Do ministers of the 
gospel, who are 'MOBt Wur.hipjW,' and 'MOIl E"eUenlMufml,' obey thi~ 
command? . 
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J. D. gives one more, which the Tyler answers with one;-the 
door is then partly opened, when the Junior Deacon informs the 
Tyler that a lodge of Most Excellent Master!! is about 'to be 
opened, and tells him to tyle accordingly; an~ then returns to hi'! 
place in the lodge, and says, 'Most Excellent Master, the l~dge 
is tyled.' M. E. M. 'By wbom?' J. D. 'By a Most Excellent 
Master. Mason without tbe door, armed with the proper imple
ments of his office.' M. E. M. 'His dutY therel' J. D. 'To 
koop off' aU cowans and eaves-droppers; and see that none pas!< 
and repass, without permission from the chair.' M. E. M. 
'Your place in the lodge, brother Junior1' .J. D. 'At the right 
hand of the Senior Wardell in the west, Most Excellent.' 1\1. 
E. M. 'Your duty there, brother Junioil' J. D. 'To wait on the 
Most Excellent Master and Wardens, act as their proxy in the ac
tive duties of the lodge, and take cbarge of the door.' M. E. M. 
'The Senior Deacon's place in the lodge1' J. D. 'At the right 
hand of the Most j.;xcellent Master in the east.' M. E. M. 'I 
thank you, brother. Your duty in the east, brother Seniorl' . S. 
Deacon. 'To wait on the Most Excellent Master and 'Wardens: 
act as their proxy in the active duties of the lodge; attend to the 
preparation and introduction of candidates; and receive and wel
come all visiting brethr~n.' M. E. M. 'The Seeretary's place 
in the lodge, brother Seniod' S. D. 'At the left band of the 
Most Excellent Master in the east.' M. E. M. '1 thank you, 
brother. Your business there, brother Secretary?' Sec. 'The 
better to observe the .Most Excellent Master's will and pleasure; 
record the proceedings of the lodge, and transmit a copy of the 
same to the grand chapter, if required; receive all monies and 
money bills from tbe hands of the brethren; pay tbem over to the 
Treasurer, and take his receipt for the same.' .tH. 1.. M. "Jhe 
Treasurer's place in the lodge?' Sec.' At your right hand, Most 
Excellent.' M. E. M. '1 thank you, brother. Your duty thf're, 
brother Treasurer?' Treas. 'The better to observe the M'ost Ex
cellent Master's will and pleasure; receive all monies and mon
ey bills from tbe hands of the Secretary; keep a just and true ac
count of the same; pay them out by the order of the Most l!.x
cellent Master, and consent of the brethren.' M. E. M·. 'The 

. Juniol' Warden's place in the lodge?' Treas. 'In the south, M. 
Excellent.' M~ E. M. 'I thank you, brother. Your business 
in the south, brother Junior?' J. W. 'As the sun in the south, at 
bigh meridian, is the beauty and glory of the day; so stauds the 
Junior Warden in the south, the better to observe the time of high 
twelve; call the craft from labor to refresbment; superintend them 
during the bours ~reof;. see that none convel1 the hours of re' 
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freahment into that of intemperance, or excess; call them again 
in due season; that the Most Excellent Master may have honor, 

. and they ·profit thereby.' M. E. M. 'The Senior Warden's 
place in thelodge1' J. W. 'In the west, Most Excellent! M. 
E. M. 'I thank you, brother. Your duty in the west, brother 
Senior?' S. W. 'As the sun sets in the west, to close the day; 
so stands the' Senior Warilen in the west, to assist the Most Ex
cellent Master in the opening of his lodge; take. care of the jew
els and implements; see that none be lost; pay the craft their wa-. 
ges, if any be due; and see that none go away dissatisfied.' M. 
E. M. 'The Most Excellent Master's place in the lodge?' S. W. 
'In the east, Most Excellent.' M. E. M. 'His duty in the east, 
brother Senior?' S. W. 'A.s the sun rises in the east, to open 
and adorn the day; so presides the Most Excellent Master in the 
east, to open and adorn his lodge; to set his craft to work; gov
ern them with good and wholesome laws, or CRuse the same to be 
done.' (In some lodges the foregoing ceremoBies are omitted.) 
M. E. M. 'Brother Senior Warden, assemble the brethren round 
the altar for the purpose of opening this lodge of Most Excel
Jent Master Masons.' ,S. W. 'Brethren, please to assemble 
round the altar for the purpose of opening tbis lodge of Most 
Excflllent Master Masons.' In pursuance of this request, the 
brethren assemble rOll.nd the altar, and form a circle, and stand in 
such a position as to touch each other, leaving a space for the 
Most Excellent· Master; they then all kneel on their left knee, 
and join hands, each giving his rigbt hand brother his left hand, 
and his left hand brother his right hand; their left arms upper
most, and their heads inclining downward: all being thus situat
ed, the Most Excellent Master reads the following portion of 
scripture: Psalm xxiv.-'The earth is the Lom's, and the fulness 
thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein. For he hath 
founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the floods. Who 
shall ascend into the hill of the Lord 1 and who shall stand in his 
holy place? He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who 
hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, Dor sworn deceitfully. He 
shall receive the blessing from the Lord, and righteousness from 
th~ God of his salvation. This is the generation of them that 
seek him, that seek thy face, 0 Jacob. Selah. Lift up your 
beads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors; and 
the King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory? 
The Lord,strong and mighty; the Lord, mighty in battle. Lift 
up yOJIr beads, 0 ye gates; even lift them up, ye everluting doors; 
and. the King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glo
JYl The LOid of hosts; he is the KiJIg of glory. SeJab. t The 
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reading heing ended, the Most Excellent Master then kneels, 
joins hands with the others, which closes the circle; they all lift 
their hands, as joined together, up and down six times, keeping 
time with the words as the M.ost Excellent Master repeats them, 
.one, two, three; one, two, three This is ma8onically' calkd bal
ancing. '1'hey then rise, disengage their hands, and lift iliem up 
above their heads with a moderate, and somewhat graceful, mo
tion; cast up their eyes, turning, at the same time, to the right, 
they extend their arms and then suffer them to fall loose and 
nerveless against their sides. This sign is said, by :Masons, to 
represent tile sign of astQnishment, made by ilie queen .of Sheba, 
on first viewing SolQmQn's temple. The Most Excellent Mas
ter nQW resumes his seat, and says, 'Brethren, attend tQ giving 
the signs,' The Most Excellent Master the~ gives all the signs 
irom an Entered Apprentice Mason, up tQ the degree .of Most 
Excellent Master; in which they all jQin and imitate him. M. 
E. M. 'Brother SeniQr Warden, yQU will please tQ inform brQther 
JuniQr, and request him \.0 infQrm the brethren, that it is my will 
and pleasure that this lQdge .of MQst Excellent l'Jaster MasQns 
be now opened for despatch of business, strictly forbidding all pri
vate committees, .or profane language, whereby the harmQny .of 
the same. may be interrupted, while engaged in their lawful pur
suits, under nQ less penalty than the by.laws enjoin, or a majQri
ty .of the brethren may see cause tQ inflict.' SeniQr Warden. 
'Brother JuniQr, it is the will and pleasure .of the MQst Excellent 
Master, that this lQdge .of Most Excellent Master MasQns be 
nQW opened fQr despatch .of business, strictly prohibiting all pri
vate c6mmittees, .or prQfane language, whereby the harmQny .of 
the same may be interrupted, while engaged in their lawful pur
suits, under nQ less. penalty than the by-laws enjoin, .or a majQrity 
.of the brethren may see cause tQ inflict.' J. W. 'Brethren, yQU 
have heard the Most Excellent Master's will and pleasure, aR 
communicated to me by brother Senior-sQ let it he done.' 

CEREMdNIES .oF INITIATIQN. 

The lodge being now .opened, and ready fQr thereceptiQn .of 
candidates, the SeJliQr Deacon repairs tQ the preparation rQQm, 
where the candidate is in waitin~, takes .off his CQat, puts a ca
ble-tQw six times rQund his body, and, in this situatiQn, cQnducts 
him tQ the dQQr of Ihe JQdge; against which he gives six distinct 
knQcks, which are answered, by the same number, by the Junior 
DeacQn from within: the SeniQr Deacon then gives .one knQc~, 

. and the JuniQr DeacQn answers by giving .one mQre: the dlJor IS 

then partly .opened by the JuniQr DeacQn, whQ says, 'Who come~ 
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there?' Senior Deacon. 'A worthy brother, who has been regu
larly initiated as an Entered Apprentice :Mason; passed to the 
degree of Fellow Craft; raised to the' sublime degree of Master 
Mason; advanced to the honorary degree of 8. Mark Master 
Mason; presided in the chair as Past Master; and now wishes 
for further light in Masonry, by being received and acknowledged 
as a Most Excellent Master.' Junior Deacon. 'Is it of his own 
free will and accord he makes this requestl' Senior Deacon. 'It 
is.? J. Deacon. 'Is he duly and truly preparedl' S. Deacon. 
'He is.' J. Deacon. 'Is he worthy and well qualified?' S. D. 
'He is.' J. D. '~!as he made suitable proficiency in the preced
ing degreesl' S. D. 'He has.' J. D. 'By what further right, 
or bonefit, does he expect to obtain this favorl' S. D. 'By the 
benefit of a pass word.' J. D. 'Has he a pass wordl' S. D. 
'He has not, but I have it for him.' J. D. 'Will you give it to 
me?' S. D. whispers in the ear of the Junior Deacon the word, 
'RABBONI.' (In many lodges, the Past Master's word, 'GIB
LEM,' is used as a pass word f~r this degree, and the word, 
'Rabboni,' as the real word.) J. D. 'The word is right; since 
this is the case, you will waituntiI the Most };xcellent Master in 
the east, is made acquainted with your request, and his answer 
returned.' J. Deacon repairs to the Most Excellent Master in 
the east, and gives six raps, as at the door. M. E. M. 'Who 
comes herel' J. D. 'A worthy brother, who has been regularly 
initiated as an Entered ApPNntice Mason; passed to the degree 
of Fellow emft; raised to the sublime degree of a Master Ma
son; advanced to the honomry degree of Mark Master Mason; 
presided in the chair as Past Master; and now wishes for further 
light in Masonry, by being received and acknowledged as n Most· 
Excellent Master.' M. E. M. 'Is it of his own free will and 
choice he makes this request'l' J. D. 'It is.' !\t. E. M. 'Is he 
July and truly preparedl' J. D. 'He is.' M. E. M. 'Is he . 
worthy and well qualifiedl' J. D. 'He is.' M. E. M. 'Has 
he made suitable proficiency in the preceding degrees?' J. D. 
'He has.' M. E. M. 'By what furtber right, or benefit, does he 
expect to obtain this favorl' J. D. 'By the benefit of a pass 
word.' M. E. M. 'Has he a pass word?' • J. D. 'He has not, 

. but I have it for him.' M. E. M. 'Will you give it to me?' J. 
Deacon whispers, in the ear of the Most Excellent Master, the 
word, 'R.\BBONI.' M. E. M. 'The pass is right; since he 
comeS endowed with aU these necessary qualifications, let him 
Imter this lodge of Most Excellent Masters, in the name of the 
Lord.' The candidate is then conducted six ti~nes round the 
1odge, by the Senior Deacon, moving with the sun. The first 
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time they pass round the lodge, wben opposite the Junior "War
den, be gives one blow with the gavel; when opposite the Senior 
Warden he does the same; and likewise when opposite the lUost 
Excellent Master. The second time round each gives two blows, 
the third, three; and so on, until they arrive to six. During this 
time, the Most Excellent Master reads the following passage of 
seripture:-Psalm cw. 'I was glad when they said unto me, 
Let us go into the'bouse of the Lord. Our feet shall stand with
in thy gates, 0 Jerusalem. Jerusalem is builded as a city that 
is compact together: ~thither the tribea go up, the tribes of thc 
Lord, unto the testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto the namc 
of the Lord. }<'or there are set thrones of judgment, tl1e thrones 
of the house of David. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they 
shall prosper that love thee. I'ca& be wi~1l thy walls, and pros
perity within thy palaces. For my brethren and companions' 
sakes, 1 will now say,. Peace be within thee. Because of the 
house of the Lord, our God, 1 will seek thy good.' 'I he reading 
of the foregoing is so timed, as not to be tully ended until thc 
Senior Deacon and candidate have performed the sixth revolution. 
Immediately after this, the Senior Deacon and candidate arrive 
at the Junior Warden':; station in the south, wben the same qucs
tions are 8Ilked and the same answers returned, as at the door; 
(who comes here" &c.) The "!-Inior '" ardcll then directs the 
candidate to pass on to the euior Warden in the west, for fur
ther examination; where the saUie questions are asked and an
swers returned, as before. 'j he 'euior "arden directs bim to 
be conducted to the Right W or:.hipful llaster in the east, for fur
tber, examination •• 'I he h. \", MaHte" asks the same questions 
and receives the samE1anSWI'I,'. as bc1ore. He thcnsays, 'Please 
to conduct the candidate back to the west, froll; whence he came, . 
and put him in the care or thl' eruor \\ arden, and request bim: 
to teach the candidate bow to approach'the cast, by advancing up-. 
on six uprigbt regular step~ to the bixth step, ana place him in a 
proper position to take upon him the 80lellin oath, or obligation, 
of a Most ,Excellent Master Mason.' The candidate is" conduct
ed back to the west, and put in care of the ~:enior" arden, who 
informs him how to approach the east, as directed by the Most 

. Excellent Master: Tbe candidate Imeels on both knees, and pla
ces both hands on the . leaves of an opened Bible, square, and 
compass. The Most Excellent MMter DOW comes forward, and 
says, 'Brother, you are now placed ill a proper position to take 
upon you the solemn oath, or obligation, of a 1\'lost .Excellent 
Master Mason; which 1 assure you, as before, is neither to afiect 
your religion, or politics. If you are willing to take it, repeat 
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your name, and say after me.' The following obligation is then 
administered. 

'I, A B, of my own free will an~ .accord, in presence of AI,,; 
mighty God and this lodge of Most Excellent Master Masons, 

• do hereby and hereon, in addition to my former obligations, Dlost 
solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that I will not give the 
degree of a Most Excellent Master to any of ,n inferior degree, 
nor to any other person, or persons, in the known world, except 
it ~e to a true and lawful brother, or breth~ell, of this degree, and 
within the body of a just and lawfully con~tituted lodge of such; 
and not unto him nor them whom I shall bear so to be, but unto 
him and them only whom I shall find so to be, after strict trial 
and due examination, or lawful information. Furthermore, do I 
promise and swear, thlt I will 'fIbey all regular signs and sum
mons, given, handed, sent, or thrown to me from a brother of'this 
degree, or from the body of a just and lawfully constituted lodge 
of such, provided it be within the.len~ of my cable-tow, if in 
my power. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will 
support the constitution of the General Grand Royal Arch fhap
ter of the United States of America; also the Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of the state of , under which this lodge is 
held, and conform to all the by-laws, rules, and regulations of 
this, or any other lodge, of which I may, at any time hereafter, 
become a member. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that 
I will aid and assist all poor and indigent brethren of this degree, 
their widows and orphans, wheresoever dispersed around the globe, 
as far as in my power, without injuring. myself, or family. Fur
thermore, do I promise and swear, that the secrets e>f a brother of 
this degree, given to me in charge as such~ and I knowing them 
to be such, shall remain as secret and inviolable in my breast as 
in his own, murder and trell-son excepted, and the same left to my 
own free will and choice. FurthemlOre, do J promise and swear, 
that I will not wrong this lodge of Most Excellent l\'laster Ma
sons, nor a brother of this degree, to the value of any thing, 
knowingly, mYilelf, nor suffer it to be done by others; if in my 
power to prevent it; but wilI give due and timely notice of all ap
proaches of danger, if in my power. F'urthermore, do I prom
ise and swear, that I will dispense light and knowledge to all ig
norant and uninformed brethren, at all times, as far as in my pow
er, without material injury to myself, or family. To all which, I 
do most solemnly swear, with a fixed and steady purpose of mind 
in me, to keep and perform the same; binding myself under no 
les8 penalty than to have my breast torn open, and my heart and 
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vitals taken from thence, and exposed to rot on the dunghil, if 
ever I violate any part of this my solemn oath, or obligation, of a 
Most Excellent Master Mason: so help me God, and keep me 
steadfast iIi the due performance of the same.' 'Detach your 
hands and kiss,the book.' 
. The candidate is now requested to rise, and the Most Excel
lent Master, gives him the sign, grip, and word appertaining to 
this degree. The sign is given by placing your hands one on 
each breBS\, the fingers meeting in the centre of the body, and 
jerking tlIem apart as though you were trying to tear open your 
breast: it alludes to the penalty of the obligation. The grip is 
given by lakin!!: each other by the right hand, and clasping them 
so that each compress the third fi.nger of the other with his thumb. 
(If one hand is large and the other small, they cannot both give 
the grip at the same time.) It is called the grip of all grips, be
cause it is said to cover all the preceding grips. The Most Ex
cellent holds the candidate by the hand, and puts the inside of his 
right foot to the inside of the candidate's right foot, and whispers 
in his ear, 'RABBONI.' In some lodges, the word is not giv
en in a whisper, but in a low volce. After these ceremonies are 
over, and the members seated, some noise is intentionally made, 
by shuffling the feet. 
. M. E. M. 'Brother Senior, what is the cause of this confu
sion1' S. W. 'Is not this the day set apart for the celebmtion of 
the cape.stone, Most Excellent1' M. E. M. 'I will ask brotller 
Secretary. Brother Secretary, is this the day set apart for the 
celehration of the cape-stone'I' Secretary, (looking in his book,) 
'It is, Most Excellent.' M. E. M. 'Brother Senior" arden, as
semble the brethren, and form 8 procession, for the purpose of 
eelebmting the cape-stone.' l'he brethren then assemble, (the 
candidate stands aside, not joining in the procession;) form a pro
cession double file, and march six times round the lodge, against 
the course of the sun, singing the folloWing song, and giving all 
the signs from an Entered Apprentice to that of Most Excellent 
Master. When opposite the Most Excellent Master, the first 
time they march round the lodge, each member gives the first 
sign of an Entered Apprentice, and preserves it until he nearly 
arrives opposite the Most Excellent a second time, then givesthe 
second sign, and continues.it in the same manner, and so of all 
others, up to that of this degree, saying, 

L 

. , 
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• All bail to the morning, that bidll nil rejoice: 
Tbe temple's completed, eDIt high each voiee. 
The cape-stone is finished-ourlabor is o'er, 
The sound of the gavel shall hail us no more. 

'To the power Almighty, who ever has guided 
The tribes of old Isrilel, exalting their fame; 

To Him, who hath governed our hearts undivided, . 
Let's send forth our vows to praise his great namo. 

'Companions, assemble on this joyful day, • 
(The occasion is glorious,) the key.stone to lay; 
Fulfilled is the promise, by the ANCIENT of Dns, . 
To bring forth the cape-stone with shouting and praise. 

{The key· stone is now produced and laid on tb'e altar.,' 

'There ill no more oceasioll for level ~r plumb-line, 
For trowel or gavel, for compass or square:'" 

'Om' works are oompleted, the ark safely seated, t 
. And we shall be greeted as workmen most rare. 

'Names, those that are worthy GUr tribes, who have shared 
And proved themeelvell faithful, ~ball meet their reward: 
Their virtue and knowledge, industry and skill, 
Have our approbation-have gained our good will. 

'We l.CCept and receive them,t Most Excellent Mastcl'll; 
Trusted with honor and power to preside 

Among worthy craitsmen, where'er assemble, 
The knowledge of Masons to spread far and wide. 

'ALMIGHTY JEHOV AH,II descend now and fill 
This lodge with tby glory, our hearts with good will: 
Preside at our meeting, auist 118 to find 
True pleasure in, teaching good will to mankind. 

'Thy wisdom insjlired the great institution; 
Thy strength ehall support it till nature expire:~ 

And when the creation shall fall into ruin1 
Ua beauty shall rise through the mist ot the fire.'§ 

'" Here the brethren divest themselves of their jewel!!, suhes, aprOM &.c. 
t The ark, wbich had been carried by two brethren ill the procllllllio~ lit 

here placed on the altar • 
. t :At these words tbe candidate is received into the procaasien. 
,II Hete all kneel in • circle·round,tbe altar. 
§ At the time the ark is placed on the altar, there is also placed on it a pot 

of incense, to which fire is coIlUnunicated by the Most E"xcellent Muter, 
just u the last line of the songis sung: tbi~' s t to contain incense, is some
times an elegant silver urn; but if the lod e is too poor to affOrd that, a 
common t_pot, with spout and handle b en oj!; IUl8W81'8 every p1U'JI08t: 
-for incense aome pieces of paper are dipped in spirit. of turpentine. 
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The members now all join bauds, as in opeaing; and while in 
this attitude, the Most Excellent reads the following'passage of 
scripture:-2 ebron. vii. 1-4.. 'Now when Solomon bad made 
3D end of praying, the fire came down from heaven, and consum
ed the burnt-offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the Lord 
filled the house. And the priests cowd DOt enter into the bouse 
of the Lord, because the glory of the Lord had filled the Lord's 
house. And when all the· children of Israel saw how the fire 
came down, and the glory of the Lord upon the house, they bow
ed themselves with their faces to the ground upon the pavement, 
and worshipped, and praised the Lord, saying, :FOR HE IS 
GOOD,*' FOR HIS MERCY ENDURETH FOR EVER.' 
The members now balance six times, as before; in opening, rise 
and balance six times more, disengaging themselves from each 
other, and take their seats; the 1\'lost Excellent Master then de
livers the following charge to the candidate:-

'BROTHER, 'your admittance to this degree of Masonry, is a 
proof of the good opinion the brethren of this lodge entertain of 
your masonic abilities. Let this consideration induce you to be 
careful of forfeiting, by misconduct and inattention to our rules, 
that esteem which has raised you to the rank you now flOS888s, ' 
, 'It is one of your great duties, a.q a Most Excellent Master, to 

dispense light and truth to the uninformed Mason; and I need 
not remind you of the impossibility of ~olDplying with this obli
gation without possessing an accurate acquairitancll with the ~ ... 
tures of each degree. 

'If you are not already completely conversant in all the de
grees heretofore conferred on you, remember, that an induJgence 
prompted by a belief that you will apply yourself with doubl; 
diligence to make yourself so, has induced the brethren to accept 
you. • 

'Let it, therefore, be your unremitting study to acquire such a 
degree of knowledge and information as shall enable you to elisa 
charge with propriety the various duties,incumbent on you and to 
preserve unsullied the title now conferred upon you of ~ Most 
Excellent Master.' , 

After this a ~otion .is ma~e, by some of the members, to dose 
the lodge. This motIon ~e~g accepted and received, the Most 
Excellent says, 'Brother Juruor Warden, you will please assem • 

• + At the words "for He is goo4,': the Most Excellent Master, who is high 
pne8~ of the chapter. kneels and JO~B hands with the rest; they all thenre
peat m concert the words, "For He IS /lOOCL for his mercy endureth for ever," 
~j~ times, each time bowing their heacfsloW towards the floor. 
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hIe the brethren round the the purpose closing this 
lodge of Most Excellent Masters.' . The brethren ~mmediately 
as!lem~le round the altar in circle, and kneel on the right knee, 
put theIr left arms over and join hands, as before; while kneeling 
in this the Most ~xeellent reads the following Psalm:-'
Psalm cxxxiv. . 'Behold, bless ye the Lord, all ye servants of the 
Lord, which by stand the house of the Lord. Lift up 
your hands in the sanctuary, and bless the Lord. Th~ Lord that 

heaven 8.Ild' earth bless thee out of Zion.' 'fhe Most Ex
cene~t then. closes the circle' as in opening, when they balance 

times, nse and balal)ce six times more, disengage their hands, 
and give all the signs downwards, and declares the lodge closed. 

ROY AL ARCH DEGREE. 

All legally constituted bodies of Royal Arch Masons are calI
Ild Chapters, as regular bodies of Masons of the preceding de
grees are caned lodges. A n the degrees 1\1 ark )Iaster to 
Royal Atch, are given under the sanction of Royal \rch Chap
~ers. person making application to Chapter for admission, 
IS understood as applying for all the degrees, unless he states in 
ms applieation the partieular or degrees he wishe!! to re
~eive. If you ask a Mark Master if he belongs to a Chapter, 

. will answer. yes, but has only been marked. If person 
make application for all the degrees, and wishes to receive them 

at one he is frequently balloted for only the mark de-
gree, it bei~ understood, that if accepted on that, he is to. re
ceive whole. The members of-Chapters who have receIved 
all the degrees\ style each other comJ'rulions; if they have not re
ceived the Royal Arch degree, brothers. It is p,oint of the 
ROyl)l Arch degree 'not to assist, or be present, at t~e conferring 

this . degree upon more less than three candidates at one 
time.' If there are not three candidates present, one or two 
companions, as the case may be, volunte~r to represent candid
ates so as to make the requisite number, or team as is tech
nically styled, and accompany the candidate or candidates through. 
all the stages of exaltation. Every Chapter must consist of a 
High Priest, King, Scribe, Captain of the Host, Principal Sojour
ner, Royal Arch Captain, three Grand Masters of the Veils, 
Treasurer, Secretary, and as many members as may be found 
convenient for working to advantage. In lodges for confer
ring the preparatory degrees, the High Priest presides as Mastel', 
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tt.e Kiug as -Senior' Watde'Jl, the Scribe IS J'lIbior 'WardeJl, the 
(;aptain of the Host, IS Marshal, or Master of ceremonies, the 
principal Sojourner, as Senior Deaeon; dae &oyaI Arch Captain, 
as Junior Deacol1; the Muter of the first; seoond and third VeiJs, 
as Junior, Senior and M.-r Overseers; the Treasurer, Secretary, 
arid Tyler, as officers of correspolldiog rank. The chapter bJ 
autaorise.d to cOilfer the degrees by a charter, or watrant from 
some Grand Chapter. .. ~ 

The members being assembled, the ~igh Priest calls to _r 
ad demands of the Royal Arch Captain if an present are R. A. 
MasOils. The Royal Arch Captain ascertains and answers in the 
affirmative. -The High Priest then directs him to cause the Ty
ler to be stationed, which- being done, the High Priest says, 
'Companions Royal Arcb Masons, you will please to clothe, and 
arrange yourself for the purpose of opening the chapter.' The 
fumiture of the chapter is, tl:aen arranged, the companions clothed 
with sculot sashes and aprons, and the 6fficers invested with the 
proper insignia of their respective offices, and repair to their prop
er stations. The High Priest then demands whether the chapter 
is tyled, and is answered the same as in a lodge. The stations 
atld duties of the offices are then recited, (see iedure, sec. 1st.) 
Alter the duties of the officers are recited, the High Priest direct!! 
the captain of the host to assemble the companions at the a/1ar. 
The companions form a circle about the altar, all kneeling on the 
right knee, with their 8J'IDB croBsed, right 8J'ID uppermost and hands 
joined, leaving a space for the High Priest, who reads the, follow
ing passages of scripture, 2d T~ss. iii. 6-18.:', Now we COlB

mand you, brethren, that ye Withdraw yourset¥es, from every 
brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the tJadition that ye 
have received of us, for yourselves know, how ye Atght to follow 
us, for we behaved not ourselves disorderly among you, neither 
did we eat any man's bread for nought, but wrought with labQr 
and travail night and day, that we might not be chargeable tcr.r· 
of you; not because we have not power, but to make otll'8el~ 
an ensample unto you to fonow us. For even when we were 
with you, this we commanded you, that if any man would not 
work, neither should he eat, For we bear that there are some, 
which walk among you disorderly, working not at all, but are bu
sy-bodies. Now them that are such, we command' and exhort, 
that with quietness they work and eat their own bread. But ye, 
brethren, be not weaxy in well doing. And if any man obey not 
our WQl'd, note o.t man and have no company with him, that.be 
may be ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy but admOllish
him as a "rother. Now the Lord of peace himself, p\'e )'I'U , L2 
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peace .alwayS. T~ aaIu~ .of .Paul, wif:h.mine own hand, 
which IS the token, eo I wntel (The Yeaderls requested to com
pare this with the s\%ipt\Jl'&o'-ohe will observe that the name of the 
Saviour is intentionally left out.) The High Priest then takes his . 
place in the circle. The whole circle then balance with their arms 
three times three, that is, they raise their anns and let them faB 
upon their' kneel three times in concert, after a short pau~p three 
times more, and after another pause three times more. Then all 
break into sq~ of tJ:1ree, and raise the living ai'cb. . This is 
done by each companion''S taking his left wrist in his right hand, 
and with their left bands, the three ~p each other'" right wrists, 
and raise them aboye their heads. This constitutes the living 
arch, under which the Grand OmnificRoyal Arch word must be 
given, but it must alSd be given by three times three. In opening 
the chapter this is done in the fonowing manner. After the three 
have joined hands they repeat thel!l6 lines in concert, and at the 
close of each line raise- them above their heads, and say, 'As 
we three did agree, the sacred word to keep,' 'And as we three 
did agree, the sacred word to search,' 'So we three do agree, to 
raise this Royal Arch.' At the (.iose of the last line they keep 
their hands raised, while they incline their heads uRder them, ~WI 
the first whispers in the ear of the second the syllable J A H, file 
second to the third, B U H, and the third to the lst, L U N. 
The second then commences, and it goes round again in the same 
manner, then the third; so that each companion pronounces each 
syllable of the word. 'if They then separate, each repairing to hit!! 
station, and the High Priest'declares the chapter opened. 

The LECTURE of the ROYAL ARCH degree is divided in
to two sectiolll' The first section designates the appellation, 
.number and s.tion, of the several officers, and points out the pur
pose and duty of their respective stations. 

Question. Are you a Royal Arch Mason? .J1nawer. I am that 
f /1m. t Q. How shall I know you to be a R. A. Mason? .11. By 
~ 

*There is a.great .dilFerence in the manner of giving the R. A. word in thlt 
dilFerent chapters. Sometimes it is given at the opening, as above stated.. 
sometimes they commence with the word GOD, each one pronouncing a let
ter of it in succession, until they have each prOlilOunced every letter of the 
word, then the word JEHOVAH, a. syllable at a time, and then the word 
JAHBUHLUN, as described. There are also chapterlJ ill which the latter 
word is not knOwnl and there are others in which the word is not given at 
all at opening. 

tel Alii THAT I AW,' is one of the peculiar names of Deity, and to use it, 
as above, is, to say the IeaIt, taking the name Gf God in vain! How must the 
humble disciple of Jesus feel. when constrained tkw to aIlBwer the question: 
Are YOU.I Royal Arch Mason? 
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three times three. Q. Where was you ~e a R. A. Mason? 
.IL In.a just. 4Dd Ie@ally cQI18tituted chapter of R. A. MII8OD8, 
CODSisting of Most Excellent, High Priest, King, and Scribe, 
Capt. of the Host, Principal SojO\ltDer, Royal Arch Captain, and 

. the three GtaDd Masters of the Ye&,o assembled in a room or 
place repreSl!nting the tabernacle erected by: our ancient bl'ethren, 
near the ruins of king Solomon's temple. Q. Where is the High 
P.ria.t stationed,. and what are his duties? .fl. He is stationed in 
the sauctrim sanctorum.· His duty with the King and Scribe, to 
sit in the Gnind Council, to form plans and give directiOllS to the 
workmen.Q. The. ;King's station and duty1 .fl. At the right 
hand of the lIigh Priest, to aid him by his . advice and counsel, 
and in his absence to preside. Q. The Scribe's station &tid duty? 
./1. At ili,e. left hand of· the High Priest, to assist him and the 
King in the discharge of their duties, and to preside in their ab
sence. Q. The Captain of the Host's station and duty1 .4. At 
the right hand of the Grand Council, and to receive their orders, 
and see them duly executed. Q. The Principal Sojourner's sta
tion aod duty1 ./J.. At the left band of the Grand Council, ~ bring 
the blind, by. a way that they know not, to lead them in paths they 
have not known, to make darkness light before them, and crooked. 
tllings strait. Q. The Royal Arch Captain's station and duty? 
.fI At thE' inner Veil, or entrance of the sanctum sanctorum; to 
guard the same~ and see that none pass but such as are duly qual
ified, and have the proper pass words and signets of truth. Q. 
What is the color of his banner? .a." bite, and is emblematical 
of that purity of heart and rectitude of conduct, which is es
sential to obtain admission into the divine sanctum sanctorum 
above. Q. The stations and duties of the three Grand Masters 
of the Veils? ./J.. At the entrance of their respective Veils; to 
guard the same and see that none pass but such as are duly quali
fied and in possession of the proper pass words and tokens. Q. 
What are the colors of their banners? .fl. Tbat of the third, 
scarlet, which is emblematical of fervency and zeal, and the ap
propriate color of the Royal Arch Degree. It admonishes us to 
be fervent in the exerClse of our devotioll8 to God, and zealous in 
our endeavol's to promote the happiness of men. Of the second, 
purple, which being produced by a due mixture of blue and scar
let, the former of which; is the characteristic color of the sym
bolic, or three tirst degrees, and the latter, that of the Royal Arch 
degree, is an emblem of union, and is the characteristic color of 
ahe intermediate degrees. It teaches us to cultivate and improve 
that spirit of harmony between the brethren of the symbolic de
grees, anel the com~oDS of the sublime desrees, wbicb shoul" 
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ever distinguish the membenl or a society fOUDdecl 'UpeRl the prin
ciples or everlasting truth and UDiversal philanthropy. or the 
first, blue, the peculiar color or the-three ancient or symbolical de
grees. It is an emblem of UJliVersalfioiendship and benefolence, 
and instructs uS that in tbe-'tnind of a Mason, those virtues should 
be as expansive as th9-blue area of heaven itself. Q. The ~ 
urers station and dutyl .fl.. At the right hand of the Captain of 
the Host; his duty to keep a just and regular account of all the 
property aPd funds of the ehapter placed in his hapds, &ad ex
hibit them to the chapter when called upon for that purpose. 
Q. The Secretary's place in the c..hapter1 A. At the left of the 
principal Sojourner, his duty to i88Ue the orders and notifications 
of his superior officers, record the proceedings or the chapter prop
er to be written, to receive all moaies due to the chapter, and pay 
them over to the Treasurer. Q. Tylers place and dut,1- .fl. His 
station is at the outer avenue of the chapter, his duty to guard 
against the approach of cowans and eaves-droppers, and suler 
none to pass or repass but such as are duly qualified. The see
ond section describes the method of exaltation to this sublime de
gree, as follows: 'companion, you informe4 me, at the commence
ment of this lecture, that you was made a R. A. Mason in a just 
and legally constituted chapter of Royal Areh Masons.' ' 

Q. Where was you prepared to be'made a R. A. Mason! A. 
In a room adjacent to the chapter Q. How was you preparecff 
A. In a company of three, I was hoodwinked, with a cable-tow 
seven times around our bodies; in which condition we were con
ducted to the door of the chapter, and caused to give seven dis-

. . tinct knocks, which were answered by a like number from within; 
and we were asked 'Who comes therel' Q. Your answerl Three 
brethren, who have been regularly initiated as Entered Appren
tices, passed to the degree of Fellow Craft, raised to the sublime 
degree of Master Mason, advanced ~o the more honerable degree 
ef 'Mark Master, presided as Masters in the chair, accepted and 
received, as M. Excellent Masters, and now wish for further light 
in Masonry, by being exalted to the more sublime degree of Roy
al Arch Masons. Q. What was then-said to you! A We were 
asked if we were duly and truly prepared, worthy and weD quali
fied, had made suitable proficiency in the preceding degrees, anel 
were properly avouched for. All which, being answered in the 
affirmative, we were asked by what furtherrigbt or benefit we ex
pected to obtain this·favor! Q. Your answer1 A. JJy the ben
efit of a pus word. Q. Had you that pass word! A. We W 
DOt, but our conductor gave it for us. Q. 'MIat WII8 *ben saicl. 
yout A. We were directell to wait with patiellCe, till the· Eballtt 
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COuncil could be informed of 0fU' request aod their pleasu~e 
known. Q. "'nat answer was returnedl A. Let them eDier 
under a living arch, and remember to stoop low, for he that hum
bleth himself shall be exalted. Q. Did you pass under a living 
prchl A. We did. Q. How were you then disposed on A. 
We were conducted to the altar, caused to kneel, and take UPQD 

ourselves the solemn oath, or obligation, of a Royal Arch Mason. 
Q. Have you that obligationl A. I have. Q. Will you give it 
mel 

A. 'I, A B, of my own free will and accord, in the presence of 
Almighty God, and this chapter of R. A. Masons, erected to God, 
and dedicated to the holy order of St. John,* do hereby and herc
on, most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, in addition to 
my former obligations, that I will not give the degree of Hoynl 
Arch Mason to anyone of an inferior degree, nor to any other be
ing in the known world, except it be to a true and lawful compan
ion Royal Arch Mason, or within the body of a just and legally 
constituted chapter of such, and not unto him or unto them whom 
I shall hear so to be, but unto him or them whom I shall find so 
to be, after strict trial, due examination or legal information receiv
ed. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not give 
the Grand Omnific Royal Arch word, which I shall hereafter re
ceive, neither in the chapter nor out of it, except there be present 
two companions Royal Arch Masons,' who, with myself, make 
three, and then by three times three, under a living arch not above 
my breath. Furthermore, that I will not reveal the ineffable 
characters belonging to this degree, or retain the key to them in 
my possession, but destroy it, whenever it comes to my sight. 
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not wrong thi:-: 
chapter, nor a companion of this degree, to the value of any thing, 
knowingly myself, or suffer it to be done by others, if in my pow
er to prevent it. l<'urthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will 
not be at the exaltation of a candidate to this degree, at a clan
destine chapter, ~ !mowing it to be such. :Furthermore, do I 
promise and swear, that I will not assist or be present 'at the ex
altation of a candidate to this degree, who has not regularly re
ceived the degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, Master 
Mason, Mark Master,Past Master, Most Excellent Master, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. :Furthermore, that I will 
not assist or see more' or less than three candidates exalted at. 
one and the same time. Furthermore, that I will not assist or be 

*Or as itis at this time gi\'cn in some chapters, 'to the honor of our an· 
"icnt patron Zerubbabcl.'. ' 
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present at the fonning or opening of a Royal.ArchChapter, un
less there be present nine regula,r Royal Areh Masons. Further
more, do I promise, and swea,r, that I will not speak evil of a 
companion Royal Arch Mason, neither behind his back nor before 
his face, but will .apprise him of approaching danger if in WI 
power., Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will 001 
strike a companion R. A. Masdn in aa",aer, so as to dmw his blood. 
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will support the con
stitution of the General Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the United 
States of America, also the constitution of Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of the state under which this chapter is held, and con
fGrm to all the by-laws, rules and regulations of this, or any other 

.. chapter of which I may hereafter become a member. Further
more, do I promise and swear, that I will obey all regular signs, 
Rummons, or tokens given, handed, sent or thrown to me, from the 
hand of a companion Royal Arch Mason, or from the body:of. a 
just arid lawfully constituted chapter of such, provided it be with- • 
in the length of my cable-tow. Furthermore, do I promise and 
swear, that I will aid and assist a companion R. A. ~Iason, when 
eng~ed in any difficulty; and espouse his cause, so far as to ex
tricate him from the same, if in my 'power, whether he be right: or 
wrong. Also, that I will promote a companion R. A. MasQR's 
political preferment in preference to another of equal. qualifica. 
tions.* Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that a companion 

> ~ A. Mason's secrets, given me in charge as such, and I know
ing them to be such, shall remain as secure and inviolable in my 
breast as in his own, murder and trea.ron nqt l1~cepted. t ' Further
more, do I promise and swear, that I will be aiding and assisting 
all poor and indigent R. A. Masons, their widow,;! and orphans, 
wherever dispersed around the globe, so far as in my power, with
out material injury to myself or family. All which I most sol
emnly and sincerely promise and swear, with a firm and steadfast 
,resolution, to perform the same, without any equivocation, mental 
reservation, or self-evasion of mind in me whatever; binding my
self under no less penalty, than that of having my skull smote 
oif, and my brains exposed to the scorching mys of the SUD, 

should I ever knowingly, or wilfully, violate or tmnsgress any 
part of this my solemn oatll, or obligation, of a Royal Arch Ma-

*Tbis clause is sometimes made a distinct point in the obligation in the 
following (onn, via: Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that.1 will vote 
for a companion R. A. MallOn, before any other of equal qualifications; and 
in some chaptefll, both are left. out of the obligation. .., . , 

tIn I!Orne chapters this is administered. All the secl'ctS ef a ;companlon 
without exception.' • ' ; " ' 
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son. So help me God, and keep me steadfast in the performance 
of the same. 

Q. After receiving the obligation, what was said to youl A. 
We were told, that we were now obligated and received as R. 
A. Masons, but as this degree was infinitely more important than 
any of the preceding, it was necessary for us to pass through 
many trials, and to travel in 'rough and rugged ways to prove our 
fidelity, before we could be entrusted with the more important 
secrets of this degree. We were further told, that, thougb we 
could not discover the path ,!e were to travel, we were under tho 
direction of a fai~hful guide. who would 'bring the blind by a way 
they know not, and lead them in paths they had not known; who 
would make darkness light before them, and crooked things 
straight; who would do these things, and not forsake them.' (see 
IS8. xlii. 16.) Q. What followed1 A. We were caused to trav
el three times round the room, when we were again conducted 
to the aitar, caused to kneel and attend to the following prayer. 
(See this prayer, Monitor, p. 134.) Supreme Architect of uni
versal nature, who, by thine Almight} Word, didst speak into 
being the stupendous arch of heaven! And for the instructiqil 
and pleasure of thy rational creatures, didst adorn us with great
er and lesser lights, thereby magttifying thy power, and endear
ing thy goodness unto the SODS of men: We humbly adore and 
worship thine unspeakable perfection! We bless thee, that, when 
man had fallen from his ionocence. and his happiness, thou didst" 
leave him the powers· of reasoning, and capacity of improve
meat and of pleasure.*' We thank thee, that, amidst the pains 
and calamities of our present state, so many means of refresh
ment and satisfaction are reserved to us, while travelling the 
rugged path of life; especially would we, at this time, render 
thee our thanksgiving and praise for the institution,as members 
.f which we are, at this time, assembled, and for all the plea.: 
sores we have derived from it. We thank thee, that the few 
bere assembled before thee, have been favored with new induce- ' 
ments, and been laid under new and stronger obli~ations of vir':'. 
tue andholiness.t "May these obligations, 0 ble~sed Father!: " 
have their fulletfect upon us. Teach us, ~e pray thee, the truo 

* If Masonry was congenial ~ christianity, this prayer would read very " 
di1fere~t1y; it would read thll:s:-'We bles~ thee, that, when man had fallen" 
from his mnocence and happlDess,' thou didst send thine only Son, the Lom 
Jesus Christ; to make a propitiation for our sins;-to renovate our hearts 
"aDd save us from the WJ11th to come. ". 

t How stupid inust be t/jat man, who supposes that his moral obligations 
CaD be iJ1ereased by the tamg· of tpasonio oaths? 
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reverence of thy great, mighty, and terrible name. Inspire us 
with a firm and unshaken resolution in our virtuous pursuits. 

,Give us grace diligently to search thy word in the book of Da

ture, wherein the duties of our high vocation are inculcated with 
divine authority.*' May the solemnity of the ceremonies of our 

. institution be duly impressed on our minds, and have a happy 
and lasting effect on our lives! 0 thou, whf} didst.aforetime ap
pear unto thy servant Moses in a flame of fire out of the midst of 
a bUBIt, enkindle, we beseech thee; in each of our hearts, a flame 
of devotion to thee, of love to each other, and of charity to all 
mankind! Mayall thy miraclc8 aOO mighty work8, fill us with 
thy dread, and thy goodness impress us with a love of thy holy 
name! May Holine88 to the Lord, be engraven upon all our 
thoughts, words, and actions! May the incense of piety ascend 
continuaIly unto thee, from the altar of our hearts, and burn day 
and night, as a sacrifice of a sweet smelling savor, well pleasing 
unto thee! And since sin has destroyed within us' the first tem
ple of purity and innocence, may thy heavenly grace guide and 
assist us in 'rebuilding a 8econd temple oi reformation, and may 
the glory of this latter house be greater than the glory of the for
mer! Amen, so mote it be. 

Q. After the prayer what foltowed1 A. We were again caus
ed to travel three times round the room, during which the follow
ing passage of scripture was read, and we were shown a repre
sentation of the bUlih that burned and \\IllS not consumed. Exo
dUIi iii. 1-6. Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father
in-law, the priest of Midian; and he led the dock to the back 
side of the desert, and came to the mountain of God, even to 
Horeb. And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dame 
of fire out of the midst of a bush; and he looked, and, behold, 
the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed. And 
Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this great sight, why 
the bush is not burned. And when the Lord saw that he turned 
aside to see, God called unto him out of the midst of the bush, 
and said~ Moses, Moses. And he said, Here am I. And 110 
said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet; , 
for the place whereoll thou standest is holy ground. Moreover 
he said, I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the 1 
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses hid his face; 
for he waB afraid to look upon God. Q. What followed1 A. 
We again travelled while the following passage Wall read. 2 

" Here, again, we see the cloven foot of the institutioDl The Bible is re
Jected, and the '&ook oj nature' is recciVe¥8 the rule of f~th and practice. 
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Cbron. xxxvi. 11-20. Zedekiah 1F8II one and twenty years old 
when he began to reign, and reigned eleven yelll'B in ·Jenisalem. 
And he did tlaat which. 1D&t evil in the sight of the Lord his God, 
",.d bumbled. not himself before..Tereioiah the prophet 'Peakiag 
from the mouth of the Lord. Aod he also rebelled agaioIt kiRg 
N utJuchadnezzar, and he stiffened bis neck, and hardened his 
heart nom turniBguoto the Lord God ofiaraeL Moreover, all the. 
chief of the priests and the people, transgressed very much after all 
the abominations of the heathen; and polluted the bouse of the 
Lord which he bad hallowed in Jerusalem. And the Lord God of 
their fathers sent to them by 'his messengers, rising up betimes 
and sending; because he had compassion on his people, and on 
his dwelling place. But they mocked the messengers of God. 
and despised his words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath 
of the Lord arose against his people, till tlure WIU no remedy. 
Therefore he brought upon him the king of the Chaldees, who 
slew their young men with the sword in the house ?f their sanc
tunry, and had no compassion on young men or maidens, old 
men, or him that stooped fot age; he gave them all ioto his hand. 
And aU the vessels of the houS#' of God, great and small, and 
the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the treasures of the 
king. and of his princes; all tMse he brought to Babylon. And 
they burnt the house of God; and brake down the wall of Jeru
salem, and burnt all the palaces thereof with fire, and destroyed 
all the goodly vessels thereof. And them that had escaped from 
the sword carried he away to Babylon; where they were servantEo' 
to him and his sons, until the reign of the kingdom of Persia. 
At the close of this there was a representation of the destruc
tion of Je:1lsalem by Nebuehadnezzar, and the carrying cap
tive of the children of Israel to Babylon. We were seized. 
bound in chains, and confined in a dungeon. . 

Q. What followed? .n. We heard rejoicing, as of gOQd news;' 
the proclamation of Cyrus, king of Persia, was read in our hear
ing. [Ezra, i. 1-3.] 'Now in the first year of Cyrus, kine: 
of Persia, thE' Lord 'Stirred up the spirit of Cyrus, king of Per:. 

• sia, that he made a proclamatioo throughout all his kingdom, and 
put it also in writing, saying: T~us saith Cyrus, king of Persi~ 
the Lord God of heaven hath gtven me all the kingdoms of the 
earth, and he hath charged me to build him an house at Jerusa
lem, which IS in Judah. Who is there among you of all his peo~ 
ple1 His God be with hilJl.! and let him go up to Jerusalem, 
which is in J udab, and buillP'the house of the Lord God of Is~ • 
rael, which is in Jerusalem.' Q. What was then said to you? 
A. We were unbound and tequested to go up to Jerusalem to 

M '. 
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assist in rebuilding the temple, but objected, as we had no pass 
by which to make ourselves known to our brethren. Q. What 
followed? A. The third chapter of Exodus, 13 and 14 verses,. 
were read to us: 'And Moses said unto God, Behold! wheli I 
come unto the children of ' Israel, and shall say unto them, the 
God of your fatbers hath sent me unto you,. and they shall say 
to me, what js his name' what shall I say to tbem? Aad God 
said unto Moses, I A1-1 THAT I AM: And thus thou shalt say 
unto the children ofistael, I AM hath sent me unto you.' We 
were directed to use the words, 'I am that I aJII,,' lUI a pass word. 
Q. 'What followed'! A. We arose to go up to Jerusalem, and 
travelled oyer hills and valleys, rough Ilnd rugged ways, for ma
ny days; during whichtipte, as we stopped occasionally to rest 
and refresh ourselves, the following passages from the Psalms, 
were read in our hearing for our consolation and encouragement. 
[Psalms cxli. cxlii. cxliii.] 

Psalm cxli.-'Lord, I cry unto thee: make haste unto me; 
give ear unto my voice. Let my prayer be set forth before thee, 
as incense: and the lifting up of hands as the evening sacrifice. 
Set a watch, 0 Lord, before mx mouth; keep the door of my 
lips. Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to practise wicked 
works wjth men that work iniquity. Let the righteous smite 
me; it shall be a kindness: and let him reprove me; it shall be 
an excellent oil. Mine eyes are unto thee, 0 God the Lord; in 
thee is my trust; leave not my soul destitute. Keep me from 
the snare which they have laid for me, and the gins of the work
ers' of iniquity. Let the wicked fall into tbeir own nets, whilst. 
that I withal escape. 

Psalm cxlii.-I cried unto the Lord with my voice; with my 
voice unto the Lord did I make my supplication. I poured out 
. my complaint before him; I showed before him my trouble.
When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knewest 
my path. In the way wherein I walked, have they privily laid a 
snare for me. I looked on my right hand, and beheld, but there 
was no man that would know me; refuge failed me: no man 

, cared for my soul. I cried unto thee, 0 Lord; I said; Thou .,~' 
art my refuge and my portion in the land of the living. Attend 
unto my cry, for I am brought very low; deliver me from my 
persecutors; for they are stronger than I. Bring my so\\1 out of 
prison, that I may praise thy name. : 

Psalm cxliii.-Hear my prayer, Q Lord, give ear to my sup
plications: in thy faithfulness ansdme, and in thy righteOUS
nesS. And enter not into judgment with thy servanh for in thy 
sight thall no man living. be justified.' For the enemy hath per-
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. seeuted my soul; he hath made me to dwell in darkness. There
.fore is my spirit overwhelmed'withia me; my heart within me is 

--desolate. Hear me speedily, 0 Lord: my spirit faileth: hide 
not thy face from me, lest I be like unto them that go d01!D into 
the pit. Cause nie to hear tby loving kindness in the morning; 
for in thee do 1 trust: cause me to know the way wherein I 
should walk, for I lift up my soul unto thee. Bring my soul out 
of tro~ble, and of thy mercy cut off mine enemies: for I am thy 
sef'\l1\Dt. ' 

At length we arrived at Jerusalem, and presented ourselves at 
the first Veil of the Tabernacle. 
_ Q. -What was tbere said to you1 A. The Master of the First 
Veil demanded of us, 'who comes therel who dares approach 
this outer Veil of our sacred Tabernaclel who comes heret' Q. 
Your answer? ' A. Xhree weary travellers from Babylon. They 
then demanded of us who we were, and what were our intentions. 
Q. ¥ our answer1 A. Weare your own brethren and kindred, 
of the tribe of Benjamin; we are the descendants of those no
ble families of Giblimites, who wrought so hard at the building 
4)f the first. temple, were present at its destruetion by N ebochad
nezzar, by him carried away captive to Babylon, where we re
mained servants to him and his sons, till the first year of Cyrus, 
king of Persia, by whose order we were liberated, and are now 
J'etumed to assist in rebuilding the house of the Lord, without 
expectation of, fee or reward. Q. What further was demanded 
of youl A. The pass word, 'I am that I. am.' After giving 
which, the Master of the Veil, assured of his full confidence in 
us as worthy brethren, commended us for our zeal, and gave us 
the token and words to enable us to pass the second Veil. Q. 
What are they1 A. The token is an imitation of that which Mo
ses was commanded to exhibit to the children of Israel, casting 
his rod upon the ground it became a serpent, and putting forth 
his hand and taking it ~in by the tail, it became a rod in his 
.band. The words are these, 'Shem, Ham, and Japhet.' Q. What 
followedl . A. We were conducted to the second Veil, where 
the same questions were asked and answers returned, as before, 
with the addition of the pass words and token given at the First 
Yeil. Q. What followed? A. The l\'Iaster of the Second Veil 
told us that we must be true and lawful brethren to pass thus far, 
but fur~er we could not ~ without his pass and token, which he 
accordmgly gave to us. .,What are they1' A. The words are 
Shem, Japheth, and Adoniram; the token is putting the hand. in 
the bosom, plucking it out again, in imitation of the second s!gn 
,.-hich Moses was directed to make to the Israelites, when putting 
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his hand into his bosom and taking it out again, it became kp
taus as snow. Q. How were you then disposed off A. We 
were conducted onwards to the Third Veil, when the same ques
tions were asked and aDSwers returned, as before, with the addi
tion of the token and· words last received. Q. What folJowedl 
A. The Muter of tbe Tbird Veil then gave us the sign, words, 
and signet, to enable us to JI!lSS the Fourtb Vail, to the presence 
of the Grand Council. Q. What are the words, sign, and sig
netl A. Tbe words are Japheth, ~bem, Noah; the sign, pour
ing water upon the ground, in imitation of Moses, wbo poured 
water upon the ground and It became blood; the signet is called 
the signet of truth, and is Zerubbabel. It a1lu~es to this pas
sage, 'In that day, I wiD take tbee, 0 ZerubbabeJ, my senant, 
the son of Sbealtiel, and will m~e thee as a signet; for I have 
chosen thee.' [See Haggai, cbap. ii. ver. 2~.] 

Q. What followedl A. We then passed to the Fourth Veil, 
wbere, after answering the same questions, and giving the sign, 
words, and signet, last received, we were admitted to the pres
ence of the Grand Council, wbere the High Priest made the 
same demands as were made at the Veils, and received the same 
answers. Q. What did the High Priest further demand of youl 
1. The signs from Entered Apprentice to Most Excellent Mas
ter in succession. Q. What did he tben say to you1 A. He 
.aid we were truly three worthy Most Excellent Masters, com
mended us for our zeal and disinterestedness, and asked what 
part of the work we were willing to undertake. Q. Your an
swerl A.. That we were willing to undertake any service, how
ever servile or dangerous, for the sake of forwarding so greilt and 
noble an undertaking. Q. What followed? A. We we-.:e then 
furnished with a pickaxe, spade, and crow, and were directed to 
repair to the N. W. corner of the ruins of the old temple, and 
commence removiag the Eubbish, to lay the foundation of the 
new, and tG observe and preserve every thing of importance and 
report to the Grand Council. We accordingly repaired to the 
place, and after laboring several days, we discovered what seem- -1 
ad a rock, but on strikiBg it with the crow, it gave a hollow sound, 
·and upon closer examination, we discovered in it an iron ring, 
by help of which we succeeded in removing it from its place, 
when we round it to be the key-stone of an arch, and through 
the aperture there appeared to be an immense vault curiously 
ardled. We then took the stone,.-. repaired to tbe Grand 
Council, and presented it for their inspection. Q. What did the 
Grand Council then say to you1 A. They told us that the stone 
('.ontained the mark of our ancient Grand Master, Hiram Abitf; 
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that it was ·truly a fortunate discovery, aOO that without doubt tho 
Tault contained things of the utmost cOD1lequence to the craft. 
They then dire«ted us to repair again to the place, and continuo 
our researches. Q .. What followed? A. We returned again 
~ the place, 'and agreed that one of our number should descencJ 
by means of a rope, the middle of which was fixed firmly around 
his body, aad if he wished to descend, he was to pull the rope in 
his right hand, if to ascend, that in his left. He accordingly 
descended, and in groping about, he found what appeared to be 
some ancient jewels, but tho air becoming offensive, he pulled 
the rope in his left hand, and was immediately drawn out. We 
thon repaired to the Grand Council, made our report, and pre
sented the articles found, which they pronounced the jewels of 
our three ancient Grand Masters, Solomon, Hiram, and Hiram 
Abiit They commended us highly for our zeal and fidelity, as
sured us that it was a fortunate discovery, that it would probably 
Jead to stiIJ more important ones, and that our disinterested per
sel'erance should not go .nrewarc1ed. They directed us to re
pair again to the place, and make what further discoveries lay in 
our power. Q. What followed? A. We again returned to the 
place, and let down one of our companions, as before. The sun 
baving now reached its meridian height, darted its rays to the in
most recesses of the vault, and enabled him to discover a smaD 
chest, or box, curiously wrought; but the air becoming exceed
ingly offensive, he gave the sign and was immediately drawn out. 
We immediately repaired to the Grand Council, and presented 
our discovery. On examination, the Grand Council pronounc
ed it to be the ark of the C01lenant, which was deposited in the 
vault by our ancient Grand Master, for safe keeping. On in
specting it more closely, they found a key with which they open
ed it. The High Priest then took from it a book, which he open
ed, IUld read as follows: (Gen. i. 1-3.) 'In tbe beginning God 
created the heaveWl and the earth. And the earth llas without
form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep: 
and the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. And 
God said, Let there be light: and there wu light.' [Deut. 
xxxi. 24-26.] 'And it came to pass, when Moses had made 
an end of writillg the words of this law in a book, until they 
were finished, that Moses commanded the Levites which bare the 
ark of the covenant of the Lord, saying, Take this book of the 
"law, and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord 
your God, that it may be there for a witness against thee.' [Ex. 
uv.21.] 'And thou shalt put the mercy-seat above, upon the 
ark, and in the ark thou sbalt ;; the tcsumony that I aball give 
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thee.' He then declared it w be the book of the law; upon 
which the Grand Council, in an ecstasy of joy, exclaimed three 
times, "Long lost, now found, Holiness to the Lord;" at the 
same time drawing their hand across their foreheads. Q. What 
further was found in the ark1 A. A small vessel containing a 
substance, which, after the Council had eX&mined, and· the High 
Priest again read from the book of the law, [Ex. xvi. 32-34,] 
he pronounced to be manna. • And Moses said, this is the thing 
which the Lord commandeth: fill an omer of the manna to be 
kept for your geneJ'atioos, that they may see the bread where
with I have fed you in the wilderness, when I brought you forth 
from the'land of Egypt. And Moses said unto Aaron, take a 
pot and I"It an orner full of manna therein, and lay it up before 
the Lord, to be kept for your generations. As the Lord com
manded Moses, 80 Aaron laid it up before the testimony, to be 
kept for a token.' The High Priest then took a rod from the 
ark, which after be had read the following passage, L Numb. xvii. 
10,] 'And the Lord said unto Mo~ bring Aaron's rod again 
before the testimony to be kept for a token,' he pronounced to 
be Aaron's rod, which budded and blos.omed as the rose. Q. 
Was there any thing further found in the ark? A. There was 1& 

~~1 to the ineffable characters belonging to this degree, as follows: 
=1;= X beginning at top of this diagram at the left hand angle; 
A B CDEFGH I J KLMNO P QR ST UVWXYZ 

J.:JUl:JLl:..J:::tOG[El:]nRrr-VV<~"A>7 
The upper left hand angle without a dot is A; the same with a 
dot is B, &c. 

Q, . What further was said to you? A. The lIigb Priest read 
the following passage; (Exodus vi. 2,3,) 'And God spake un· 
t4) Moses, and said unto him, I am the Lord, and I appeared un· 
to Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the name of Gall 
Almighty, but by my name Jehovah was I not known to them.' 
He then informed us that the name of Deity tbe divine Logos, 
or word, to which reference is had in John i. 1,5. 'In the be·· 
ginning was the word, and the word was with God, and the wonl 
was God; the same was in the beginning with. God: all things 
were made by him, and without him was not any ~ng made that 
was made: In him was life, and the life was the light of·Olen: 
And the light shineth in darkness, and the darknesS comprehe~
etb it not.' That this Logos, or word, was ancjentlywritt~'9n
.Iy in these sacred characters, and thus preserved .from. opa"!jfIl
<'re.tiQn to anotber. That this was the true IDUOnh: wcn:4iwlieh 

. ~ .,:~~:'."'..!~:~~}' 
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was lost in the death of Hiram 1.biff, and was restored at the 
rebuilding of the temple, in the D'IIlDller we had at that time as.. 
~isted to represent. Q. What foUo"ed? A. We were remind
ed of the manner in which we had sworll to give the R. A. word; 
were instructed in the manner and finally invested with the all
important word in due form. Q. What is the Grand Royal Arch 
word? A. JAH-BUH-LUN.* Q. How is it to begiven1 A. 
Under a living arch by three times three, in low breath, (see des
cription of opening a chapter.) Q. What followed! A. We 
were presented with the signs belonging to this degree. Q. Will 
you give me those signs? Answered by giving the signs, thus; 
raise the right hand to the forehead, the hand and arm horizontal, 
thumb towards the forehead, draw it briskly acrUSII the forehearl' 
and drop it perpendicularly by the side. This constitutes the du;' 
guard of this degree, and refers to the penalty ofthe obligation. 
The grand sign is made by locking the fingers of both hands to
gether, and carrying them to the top of the h.'ad, the palms up
ward, alluding to the mapner in which the brother who descended 
into the vault, and found the' ar!t, found. his ~ands involuntarily 
placed to protect his head from' th~ potent rays of the meridian 
sun. Q. What followed?' A. The High Priest tben placed 
crowns upon our heads, and told us that we were now invested 
with all the important secrets of this degree, and crowned and re
ceived as worthy companions Royal Arch Masons. He then gives 
the charge, (see MasoniC' Chart, pa. 113, or Webb's Monitor, 149.) 

The second section of tbe lecture on this degree states Ini-. 
nutely the ceremonies and fonus of exaltation, (as the confer
ring of tbis degree is styled,) but there seems to be sotne parts 
which require explanation. The principal sojourner conducts 
the candidate, and is considered as representing Moses coo
ducting the children of Israel through the wilderness. He is 
usually dressed to represent an old man, bowed with age, with 8. 

mask on his face, and long beard hanging down upon his breast; 
is introduced to the candidate in the preparation room by the 
name of Moses. On entering the chapter, the candidates are 
received under a 'living arch;' that is, the companions arrange 
themselves in a: line on each .side of the door, and each joins 
hands with the one opposite to himself. The candidates enter
ing, the conductor says; 'stoop low, brothers! we are about to 
enter the arches; remember that he that humbletb himself, shall 
be exalted: stoop low, brothers, stoop low!' The candidates 

*This question and answer do not belong to the lecture, but aTe iJl.1erted 
to mow the word plainly and unenctl!Dbered with ceremonies. 
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seldom pass the first pair of bandl, Of, in other words, the first 
arcb, without being so far humbled 88 to be very glad to support 
themselves Gn . aU fours. Their progress may well be imagined 
to be very slow; for, in addition to their humble posture, they 
are obliged to support on their backs, the whole weight of the 
living arches above. (Who would not go slow1) The conduct
or to encourage them, calls out occasionally, 'stoop low, bro
thers, stoop low!' If they go too slow to suit the compan~oDS, 
it is not unusual for some one to apply a sharp point to their .bo
dies, to urge them on; the points of the pasteboard croWD an
swers quite well for this purpose. After they have endured this 
humiliating exercise as long as suits tho convenience of the com
panions. (and if they are Dot reduced toa more humble posture 
than all fours, they come off well,) they pass from under the liv
ing arches. Surely, after thie, they must stay humbled/or life. 
The candidates next receive the obligation, travel the room, at
tend tbe prayer, travel again, Rnd are shown a representation of 
the Lord appearing to Moses from the burning bush. This last 
is done in various ways. Sometimes an earthen pot is filled 
with earth, and gieen bushes set round the edge of it, and a 
candle in the centre; and somjltimes a stool is provided with holes 
about the edge, in which busbes are placed, and a bundle of rags, 
or tow, saturated with oil of turpentine, placed in the centre, to 
which fire is communicated. Sometimes a large bush is sus
pended from the ceiling, around the stem of which tow is wound 
wet with oil of turpentine. In whatever way the bush is prepar
ed, when the words are read, 'he looked, and behold, the bush 
burned with fire,' &c. the bandage is removed from the eyes of 
the candidates, and they see. the fire in the bush, 'if and, at the 
words, 'Draw not nigh hither; put off thy shoes,' &c. the shoes 
of the candidates are talten off, aud they remain in the same sit
uation while the rest of the passage is read to the words, 'And 
Moses hid hili face; for he was afraid to look upon GGd.' 'rhe 
bandage is th\.ln replaced, alldthe candidates again travel about 
the room, while the next passage of scripture is read. [See 

* Thia is frequently tepresen~ in this manner: When the person read
ing comes to that part where it saye, 'God called to him out of the midst of 
the bush, and saia,' &c. he stops reading, and a person behind the bWIhes 
caDs out, 'Moses, Mosesj' the conductor answers, 'Here am I:' the person 
behind the bush then says, 'Draw not nigh hitherj put off thy shoes from off 
thy feet; for the placo whereon thou standest is holy ground: (his shoes are 
then slipped off.) Moreover, I am the God of Abraham, the ~ of ieaac, 
and the 00cI of Jacob.' The person first reading, then says,'AAd MOIII!8 lUi 
bis faeej for he was afraid to look upon Ged.' At these .~ tlte _. 
il placed over the candidates' ere!. 
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Lecture.] At too words, 'and bni:e down the walls of Jel11Aa
Jem,' the companions make a tremendous crashing and DOis,,. by 
firing pistols, overturning chairs, benches, and whatever is at 
hand; rolling cannon balls across the floor, 8tamping, &c. &c. 
and in the midst of the uproar, the candidate8 are seized, a chain 
throwu about them, and tbey are hurried away to the preparation 
room. This is the representation of the destruction of Jerusa
lem, and carrying captive the children of Israel to Babylon.
After a short time the proclamation of Cyrus is read, the candi
dates are unbound, and start to go up to Jerusalem, to auist in 
rebtJilding the temple. The candidates, still hood-winked, are 
brought into the chapter, and commence their journey over tho 
rugged and rough paths. They are literally rough paths, sticks 
of timber framed acr08S the path the candidate mUlt travel, some 
inches from the fioor, make no comfortable travelling for a per
son bUndfolded. But this is not always the way it is prepared; 
billets of wood singly, or in heaps, ladders, nets of cords, &c. 
&c. are all put in requisition to form the rough and rugged paths, 
which are intended as a trial of the fidtltty of the eandidates. 
If they escape with nothing more than bruised 8hins they do 
well. They have been known to faint awal under the severity 
of the discipline, and occasion the worthy companions mueh 
alarm. After travelling the rugged paths till all are satis1ied, 
they arrive at the first Veil of the Tabernacle, give the pass 
word, and pass on to the second, give the pus words, and pre
sent the sign. This, it will be recollected, is in imitation of the 
sign which Moses was directed to make to the children of Israel. 
He threw his rod upon the ground and it became a serpent; he 
put forth his hand and took it by the tail, and it became a rod in 
his hand. 'rhe conductor is providt>d with a rod, made in the 
form of a snake, and painted to resemble one. This he drops 
upon the floor, and takes up again. They then pass on to the 
Dext Veil, give the pass word, and make the sign, (put the right 
hand in the bosom and pluck it out again;) pass on to the next 
-gives the pass words, and.makethe sign, (pour water upon the 
ground;) and are ushered into th~ presence of the Grand Coun
cil. The Veils are fonrin number, and of tho same color as the 
banners of the three Grand Mal!ter~ of the T eils, and that of 
the Royal Arch Captain, blue, purple, scarlet, and white, and 
have the same references and explanatioos. (See Lecture.) 
The Grand Council consists of the M. E. High Priest, King, 
and Scribe. The H. Priest is dressed in a white robe; with a 
breastplate of cut glass, consistiug of twelve pieces to ~~Dt 
the twelve tribes of Israel, an aproD, and a mitre. Tho King 
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wean a scarlet robe, apron; and crown. Til. mitre and crown 
are generally made of pasteboard; sometimes they have them of 
the DJQ8t splendid materials, gold and silk velvet; but these are 
kept for public occasioDs. The mitre· has the words, 'Holin83l1 
10 the Lord' in gold letters across the forehead. The Scribe 
wears a purple robe, ·apron, and turban. After having satisfied 
the Grand Council that they are true brethren, and stated their 
object in coming to Jerusalem, the candidates are directed to 
commence the labor of removmgthe rubbish of the old temple 
preparatory to laying the foundation of the new. -For the pur· 
pOle of performing this part of the ceremony, there is in or lear 
the chapter a narrow kind of closet, the only entrance to which 
is through a scuttle at the top; tbere is placed over this scuttle 
whatever rubbish.is at hand, bits of boards, brick bats, &c. and 
among them tlie key stolle. After the candidates are furnished 
with the tools, (pickaxe, spade, and crow,) they are directed to 
this place, and remove the rubbish till they discover the key stone. 
This they convey to the Grand Council as stated in the lecture. 
After the Grand Oouncil have exami8ed it, th~ pronouDce it to 
bethe work of the Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, and direct them 
to return and prosecute their researches, not doubting they will 
make maoy import6t diacoveries. The candidates return and 
let down one of their number by a rope-he finds three squares, 
is drawn dut, and all proceed with them to the Grand Council.
The G. Council inspect them and pronounce them to be the three 
ancient jewels that belonged to the three ancient Grand Masters, 
Solomon, Hiram, altd Hiram Abiff. The candidates then return 
to the vault and let down another of their number. Here, let it 
be remarked, some chapters, for the purpose of lightening the la
bors of the candidates, call in the aid of machinery. A pulley 
is suspended over the Vllult, aod tho candidate is. ezalled from 
the bottom. at the tail of a 8na~ch block, the one last let down 
finds at the bottom a small chest, or box; upon which he gives 
the signal to be drawn out: he no sooner discovers the box, than 
the air in the vault, in -the language.of the lecture, 'becomes ex-
ceedingly offensive.' This is 1Jtrictly true; for at the moment he 
takes up the box and is preparing to ascend, fire is communica
ted to a quantity of gun-powder at his feet, so that by the time 
he arrives at the top, he is so completely 8uffoca'ted with the fumes 
oftbe powder, that he is almost deprived of tb'e power of. respi
ration or motion. The box is carried to the G. Council, and pro
nounced to be the ark of the covenant. It is opened, and a Biblo 
taken out, and lJome passages read from it •. (See Lecture.) One 
word respecting the representlltion of the uk.. It ought to be a 
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splendid box covered with golll, aodV.1I()IDe of them ate really 
elegant; but the chapter must have speR as· it caJl afford: if it is 
too poor to procure splendid furniture, cheap articles are made 
to answ~r; for an ark, if the funds are low, a plain cherry or pine 
box will answel't.llnd sometimes a Cigllr box is made the humble 
representation of" the splendid ark, made by divine command, of 
shittim wood, and overlllid With pure gold. The H. Priest takes 
then from the ark a vessel cOD~ing aomethmg to represent man
na. This vessel is of various forms and materials, from an elegut 
silver urn to a broken earthen mug; and the substance contain
ed~ as various as the vessels in which it is deposited; such as 
a bit of sugar, a piece of cracker, or a few kel;lDels of' wheat. 
Which ever is used, the H. Priest takes it tlut and gravely asks 
the King and Scribe their opinion of it; they 8IIy ibey think it is 
manna. The High Priest then looks at it intently and says, 'it 
looks like manna;' smells it, and says, 'it smells like manna;' and 
then tastes it, and says, 'it is manDa.' The H. Priest then takes 
from tht'ark a bit of an apple tree sprout, a few inches long, 
with lIome withered buds upon it, or a stick of a similar length 
with s.ome artificial buds upon it, wbich, after consulting with. 
the King and Scribe, he pronounces Aaron's rod. He then takes 
out the key t!> the ineffable characters and t:xplains it. Thi8 kl'y 
is kep.t in the ark on four distinct pieees of paper. The key is 
marked on a square piece of paper, and the paper. is then divided 
into four equal parts; thus:-the outside lines rep- \ I 
resent the dimensions of the paper, the inside ones' r' . 
are the key, and the dotted ones, the section that is .;. I . 
made of the whole for the purpose of kl'eping it se- . I . I . 
c::ret, should any graceless cowaR ever get possession 
of the sacreJ ark, and attempt to rumage its contents. The oth
part of the key X is made on the back of the same piece bf pa
per, so that on putting them together, it shows equally plain. It 
IS said that these characters were used by Aaron Burr, in carry
ing on his treasonable practices, and by that means made public; 
since which time they have been written 8lld lead from left to 
right. After the ceremonie!! are ended, thE High Priest informs 
the candidates, in many or few words, according to his ability, 
that this degree owes its origin to Zerubbabel and his associates, . 
who rebuilt the temple by order of Cyrlls, king of Persia. He 
informs them that the discovery of the secret vault and the ines
timable treasures, with the long lost word, actually took place ia 
tbe manner represented in conferring this degree, and that it is 
the circumstlUlce upon which the degree is. principally founded. 
The ceremony of closing a ehapter is precilely the SlUDe as a~ 
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openingtto the raising-o(tY"; IiviPg arch. The companions joio 
bands by threes, in the game lDann~r, and say in. concert, with 
the arne ceremony, 'As w.' three dId agree, the 'sacred word to 
keep,' 'All we three did agree, the sacred word to searcb.' 'So 
we three do agree, to CI086 this royal arch.' They then break 
without giving the wQrd, as the H. Priest reads the following 
prayer: By the wisdom of the Supreme High Priest may ~e be 
directed, by his strength may'Ve be eoo,.bled, and by the beauty 
of .virtue may we be incited, to perform the obligations here eo
joined upon us, to keep inviolable the mysteries here unfolded to 
us, and invariably to practice all those duties out of the chaNer, 
which are inculcated in it. (Response.) So mote it be. Amen. 
'rhe High Priest then declares the chapter closed in due form. 

KNIGHTS OF THE RED CROSS. 

At the sound of the trumpet the lioe is formed. Master of 
Cavalry to the Sir Knight Warden, 'when a council of Knights 
of the Red Cross is about to be formed and opened, what is the 
first carcl' Warden, 'to see the council chamber duly guarded.' 
M. C. 'please to attend that part of your duty, see that the sen
tinels are at their respective posts, and inform the captain of the 
Guards that we are about to open a council of Knights of the 
Red Cross fer' the despatch of business.' Warden, 'the senti
o!,-Is are at their respective posts, and the council chamber duly 
guarded.' M. C. 'are all present Knights ef the Red Cross?' 
Warden, 'they are.' M. C. 'attention, Sir Knights, count your
selves from right to left-right files handle sword-draw &word
carry sword--right files to tbe left double-second division for
ward, marc:.h, haIt--right about face.' Sir Kt. Master of infant
ry, accompanied by the sword bearer and Warden, 'please inform 
tbe Sovereign Master that the lines are formed waiting his pleas
ure.' At the approaeh of the CGUllcil the trumpet sounds. M. 
C. 'form avenue: (the council pass:) the Sovereign Master pas
ses uncovered: recover arms, poise arms.' Sovereign Master, 
'attention, Sir Knights; give your attention to the several signs of 
Masonry: as I do, so do you.' [The Sir Knights give the sign 
from the first to the seventb degree.] Sov. M. 'draw swords
tak,e care to advance and give the Jewish countersign-recoveF 
arms: take care to advance and give the Persian cGuntersign
recover arms.' Sov. M. to. Sir Knight Master of the Palace, 
'advance, and give me the word of a Kt. of the Red Cross: the 
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word is rirht-receive it on your lei\. 'The word is then ~
around: When it arrives at tbe Chancellor be BaYs, 'Sov. M. of 
the Red Cross, word hu Ilrriyed.' Sov. M. 'pass it on to me: 
[he gives it to the Sov. M. ] Sir Kl. the word is right.' Sov. M., 
to Sir Rl. Chancellor> 'advance, and give me the gnmd sign, grip 
and word of a Kt.of the Red, Cross: it is righi-receive it on 
your left.' [The word passes around as before, as will hereafter 
be explained, and when arrived at the'Master of the Palace, be 
says] 'Sov. M. the grand sign, grip and word have arrived.' 
'Pass them on to me: Sir Kt. they are right. Left face-depos
itbelmets-centre face~reverse arms ...... to your devotions. [the 
Sir Kts. all kneel and repeat the Lord's prayer:] recover arms-
left face-recover helmets--centre face-right about face-to 
your posts-march.' 

FIRST SECTION OF LlIlCTUllI:S. 

lst. Are you II Knight of the Red Cross? That is my pro
fession. 2d. By what test will y6u be tried? By the test of 
truth. 3d. Why by the test of truth? Because nODe but the good 
and true are entitled to the honors and privileges of this illustrious 
order. 4th. Where did you receive the honors of this illustri
ous order? In a just and regular council of Knights of the Red 
Cross'., 5th. What number compose a council? There is an 
indispensable number and a constitutional Dumber. 6th.' What 
is the indispensable number? Three. 7th. Under what circum
stances are they authorized to form and open a council of Knights 
of the Red Cross? Three Knights of the Red Cross, being al
so Knight Templars, and hailing from three different command
eries, may, under the sanction of a legal warrant from some re
gular Grand Encampment, form and open a council of Knights 
of the Red Cross for the despatch of business. 8th. What is a. 
constitutional number? A. 5,7, 9, II, or more. 9th. When 
comp~sed of 5, 7, 9, 11, of whom does it consist?A. Sover
eign 'Master, Chancellor, Master of the Palace, Prelate, Master. 
of Cavalry, Master of Infantry, Master of Finance, Master of 
Despatches, Standard bearer, Sword bearer, and Warder. ] Oth •. 
Warder's station in the council? A. On the left of the Stand
ard bearer in the w('st. lIth. Hiil duty? A. To announce 
the approach of the Sov. Master; to see that the sentinels are at 
their respective posts, and the council chamber duly guarded.. 
12th. Sword bearer's station in the council? A. On the right 
of the Standard bearer in the west. 13th. His duty? A. To as
sist in the protection of· the banners of our order: to watcb all 
sigoals from the Sov. liJlster, and see his orders duly executed., , N 
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Uth. Standard bea,rer's stationl . A. IB the west. 15th. His 
dutyl A. To display, support and protect the banners of our 
·erder. 16th. Why is the Standard bearer's station in the westl' 
A. That the brilliant rays of the rising lIun, shedding their lus
tre upon the banners of our order, may encourage IUld animate aU 
true and courteous Knig~ts, and dismay and confound their ene
mies. 17th. Station of Master of Despatches1 . A. In front 
of the Master·of the. Palace. 18th. His dutyl A. To ob
serve with attention the transactioDs of the council; to keep a just 
and regular record thereof, collect the revenue, and pay the same 
over to the Master of Finance. 19th. Station of the Master 
of Finance? A. In front of the Chancellor •. 20th. Hill duty? 
A. To receive in charge the funds and property of the council, 
pay all orders drawn upon the treasurer, and render a just and re
gular account when called for. 21st. Station of the Master of 
infantryl A. On the right of. the second division, when separ
ately formed; on the left of the "'hole when formed in line. 22d. 
His duty? A. To commaD41 the second division or line of in
fantry, teach them their duty and exercise; also to prepare all can
did:l.tes, attend them on their jOj1roey, answer all questiGns for 
them, and finally to introduce them into the council chamber. 23d. 
Station of the Master of Cavalryl A. Onthe right of the first 
division when separately formed, and on tbe right of the Whole 
when formed in line. 24th. His duty? A. To command the 
first division or line of Cavalry, teach them their duty and exer
cise; to form the avenue at the approach of the sovereign Mas
ter, and prepare the lines for inspection and review. 25th. Pre
late's station? A. On the right of the Chancellor. 26th. His 
dutyl A. To preside in the Royal Arch council; administer 
at the altar; to offer up prayers and adoration to Deity. 27th. 
Station of Master of the Palace? A. On the left of the Sov. 
Master in the East. 28th. His duty? A. To see that the 
proper officers make all due preparations for' the several meet
ingsof the council; to take special care that the council cham
her is in suitable array for the reception of candidates, and the 
despatch of business; to receive and communicate all orders is
sued by the Sov.· Master, through the officers of the line. 
29th. Chancellor's station1 A. On the right of the Sovereign 
Master. 30th. His duty? A. To receive and communicate 
all orders ~ petitions; to assist the Sov. Master in the discharge 
of his var$.us duties, and in his absence to preside in the council. 
31st: Sovereign Master's station1 A. In the east. 32d. His 
duty.' To preside in the council; confer this order of Knight
hood upon .those whom his council may approve; to preserve in 
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violate the laws and constitution of our order; to dispense justice, 
reward merit, enc::ourage truth, and diffuse the sublime principles 
of universal benevolence. Sov. Master. 'Sir Knight Chancel
Jor, it is my will and pleasure that a council of Knights of the 
Red Cross be now opened; and to stand open for the despatch of 
such business as may regularly come before it at this time, re
quiring all Sir Knights now assem~led, or who o.'ay co~e. at this 
time,' to govern themselves accordmg to the sublime pnnclples of 
our order. You will communicate this to the ~ir Kt. Master of 
the Palace, that the Sir Knights present may have due notice 
thereof, and govern themselves accordingly.' rThe Sir Knight 
Chancellor communicates it to the Sir ~night }faster of the Pal
ace, and he to the Knights.] Sov. Master: 'return arms; right 
about. face; to your posts; march; centre face; Sir Knights, this 
Council is now open for the despatch of business.' 

SIliCOND SECTION OF LECTURES. 

1st. What were the preparatory circumstances attending your 
reception to this illustrious order? A council of Royal Arch Ma
SODS being assembled in a room adj acent to the council chamber, 
I was conducted to the door, where a regular demand was made 
by 2, 3, and 2: 2d. What was said to you from within1 Who 
comes there. 3d. Your answer1 Companion A. B. who has 
regularly received tbe several degrees of Entered Apprentice, 
Fellow Craft, Master Mason, Mark Master, Past Master, Most 
Excellent Master, and Royal Arch degree, and now solicits the 
honor of being regularly constituted a Knight of the Red Croils. 
4th. What was then said to you1 I was asked if it was of iny 
own free will and accord that I made this request; if I was wor
tby and well qualified; if I had made suitable proficiency in the 
foregoing degrees, and was properly vouched for: all of which be
ing answered in the affirmative, I was asked by what further right 
or benefit I expected to gain admittance. 5th. Your answer? 
By the benefit of a pass word. 6th. Did you give that pllS8 
word? I did with the assistance of my companions. [Here the 
Royal Arch Word is given as described in'the Royal Arch de
gree.] 7th. What was then said to you1 I was then directed 
to wait with patience till the· Most Excellent Prelate should be in
formed of my request and his answer returned. 8th. What was 
his answerl Let him be admitted. 9th. What was you then in
formedl The Most Excellent Prelate observed, that the coun
cil there assembled, represented the grand council convened at 
Jerusalem, in the second yelr of the reign of Darius, ~ing of 
l'erllia, to deliberate On the unhappy state of the fratemlty .1 •• _-
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iDg the reigns of Artaxerxes and Ahasuerus, and to devise some 
'meMs to obtain favor of the new Sovereign, and to gain his con
sent to proceed in rebuilding their new city and temple. lOth_ 
What followed? The Most Excellent Prelate then informed mel 
that if I was desirous of attending the deliberations of the coun
cil' at this time, it was necessary that I should assume the name 
and character of Zerubbabel, a prince of the boose of Judah, 
whose bands laid the foundation of the second temple, and whose 
hands the Lord had promised should complete it. II tho What 
followed? The Most Excellent Prelate then read a lesson from 
the records of the Fatben&, stating the impediments with which 
they were troubled by their adversaries, on the other side of the 
river, and the grevious accusations which were brought against 
them before the King. 12th. What followed? My conductor 
then addressed the Most Excellent Prelate, thus: Most excellent 
Prelate, our Sovereign Lord, Dari~s the King, having now as
cended the throne of Persia, new hopes are inspired of protec
tion and support ia the noble and glorious undertaking, which has 
been so loog and so often interrupted by our adversaries on the 
other side of die river; for while yet a private man, he made a vow 
to God, that should be ever ascend the throne of Persia, he would 
lend till the Holy vessels remaining at Babylon back to Jerusa
lem. '* Our Most ExceUent and filitbful companion Zerubbabel, 
who was formerly honored with the favorable notic.e and friend
ship of tha Sovereign, DOW offers his services to encounter the 
hazardous enterprile of traversing"the Persian dominions, and 
seeking admission to the presence of the Sovereign, where the 
firilt favorable mOlDent will be seized to remind the King of his 
YOW, and impress 00 his milld th~ almighty force and importance 
or truth; and from his known piety, no doubt can be entertained. 
of gaining his CODIIent, th.t our enemies be removed far hence) 
ani that we be no longer hindered -or impeded in our noble and 
pwious undertaking. 13th. What was the Most ExceUent 
Prelate's replyt EscelleDt Zerubbabel, the council accept with 
gratification aad joy youroobJe and generous offer, Dnd will in
vest you with the necessary passports, by means of which you 
will be enabled to make yourself known to the favor of ODe coun
• wherever you may meet them; but in an undertakiDg or 80 

much importance, it il aecsssary that yoo enter into a solemn ob
JiptiOD, to be faithful to the trait reposed in you. 14th. What 
followe41 The Most Excellent Prelate thto invested me with 

~ is not found in the scripturea,'Ud i. _buy to all proMbility.
"AIId thou not unto his wGrds lest he reprove theelDd thou befounda liu." 
Prov. SO, fL G I 
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a sword, to enable me·to defend myself against my eaemies, and 
said he wa..'1 ready to administer the obligation.-15tb. Did yoa 
consent to that obligation? I did in due form. 16th. What was 
that due form? Kneeling on my left. knee, my right foot formiac 
a square, my body erect, my right hand graspiDg the hilt of my 
sword, my . left hand covering the Holy Bible, square and Com-

. pass, with two cro8B~swordB thereon, in which due form I took . 
upon me the solemn oath and obligation of . Knight of the RecI 
Cross. 17th. Repeat the obligation. 

'I, A B, of my own free will and accord, in the presence of the 
Supreme Architect of the Universe, and these witnesses, do here
by and herMo, most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, 
that I will always hail, forever conceal, and never re~eal. any of 
the secret arts, parts or point~ of the mysteries appertaining to 
this order of Knight of the Red Cross, unless it be to a true and 
lawful companion Sir Knight of the Order, ·or within tbebody ofa 
just & lawful council of such; & not unto him or them, until by due 
trial, strict examination or lawful information, ( find him or them 
lawfully entitled to receive the same.-l furthermore promise 
and swear, that I will answer And obey all due sigutf Ilnd regular 
summons, which shall be sent to'me from a regular council of 
Knights of the Red Cross, or given to me from the hands of a 
companion, Sir Knight of the Red Cros!:!, if within the distance of 
forty mile;j; natura] infirmities and unavoidable al~cidents only ex
cusifl~ me.-I furthermore promise and swear, that I wiD not be 
present at the conferring of this order of Knighthood upon any 
person, unless he shall have previouilly regularly received the 
several degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, Master 
Mason, Mark Master, Past Master, Most Excellent Master, and 
Royal Arch degree, to the best fK my knowledge and belief.
I furthermore promise and swear, that "will not a~sist or be pres
ent at the forming and opening of a council of Knights of the 
Rfld Cross, unless there be present at least five regular Knigh~ 
of the order, or the representatives of three different Encamp
ments, acting under the sanction of a legal warrant.-I further
more promise and swear, that I will vindicate the cha.racter of a 
courteous Sir Knight of the Red Cross, when wrongfully traduc
ed: that I will help him on a lawful occasion in preference to any 
brother of an iilferior degree, and so far as truth, honor and jua
tice may warrant.-I furthermore promise and swear, that I wiD 
support and maintain the by-laws of the council of which I may 
hereafter become a member, the laws and regulations of the 
Grand Encampment under which the same may be holden. to
gether with the conatitution and ordinances of tbo General Grand 
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Enoampment of the United States of !.meries, so was the same 
shaH 'come to my knowledge-to all which I do most solemnly 
promise and swear, binding myself.under no less penalty than 
of baving my house tom dowD, the timbetll thereof set up, and 
I bagged thereoa; ami when the last trump shall blow,that I be 
forever excluded from the society of all true and eourteous Kts. 
should I ever wilfully or knowingly .iolate any part of this SQI
emn obligation of Knight of the Red Cross; so help me God, aod 
keep me steadfast to keep and perform the same.-1\' 

18th. What followed? The Most Excellent Prelate then di
rected me to rise and be invested with a countersign, which. he 
informed me would enable me to make myself known to the 
friends of our cause wherever I should meet them;'and would en
sure:me from them, succor, aid and protection. [Here the Mas
ter of Infantry, who is the conductor, gives the candidate the 
Jewish countersign: it"lS given under the Arch of steel, that is, 
their swords elevated above their heads, forming a cross, each 
!Iacing his left hand upon the' other's right shoulder, and whis
periag alternately in each other's ear, the.names of Judah and 
Benjamin.] 19th. What followedl The Most Excellent Pre
tate then invested me with a green lillllh, as a mark of our parti
cular friendship and esteem: you will wear it as a constant memo
rial to stimulate you to the faithful performance of every duty, 
being assured that the memory of him who fallR in a just and vir
tuous cause, shall forever flourish like the green bay tree. 20th. 
What followedl I then .commenced my journey, and wss fre
quently accosted by guards, all of which, by means of the coun
tersign I had received, I was enabled to pass in friendship, until 
I arrived at the bridge, which was represented to be in the Per
sian dominions: on attempting' to pass this bridge, which I round 
strongly guarded, the p,ersian countersign was demanded, and be
ing unable to give it, I .. was attacked, overpowered, and made 
~risoner. 21st. What followedl After relDonstrating in vain 
, against their violations, r told them I was a prince of the house 

of Judah, and demanded an audience with their sovereign. 22d. 
What was the answer? You are a prisoner, and can obtain aD. 
audience with t~e sovereign only in the garb of a captive and 
slave. 23d. Did you consent to this1 ,I did; being firmly per
suaded, that could I by any means gain access to the presence of 
the sovereign, I shoul4 be .ble to accomplish the object of my 

.By this tremendous imprecation-tile candidate of his "own free will a~ 
accord" volunteers (in case of a violation,) to come forth to the resUl'I'CCtion 
of damnation, and receive the sentence, "depart thou accUlsetl into everlut-
inI fire prepared for the devil and his angels.' . ' 
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mission. 24th. What followedl They dum depr;ived DIe of 
my outward apparel, sub and sword, and hatiog coofined my 
lIands and feet in chains, the link. thereof were of a tri&mplar 
form, they put sackcloth and ashes on my head. 26th. Why 
were the links of the captives"chain of a triangular form? The 
Assyrians having learned that among the J eWI the triangle was an 
emblem of the Eternal, caused the links of their chainl to be 
made of a triangular form, thinking thereby to add to the mise
rie; of their captiv~s. ·26th. What followedl I was conducted 
to the door of the council chamber, where the alarm being £iv
en by 4X2, the warder appeared and demanded, ~Who comes 
there?' . 27th. What answer was returnedl A detachmeDt of 
his majesty's guards having made prisoner of one, who reports 
himself to be prince of the house of .J udab. 28th. What was 
then said to vou? I was asked from whence I came. 29th. 
Your answerl From Jerusalem. 30th. Wbat "'as then de
manded of youl Who are you. 3lsl. Your auewert The 
tirst among my equals, a Mason, aud free by rank, but a captive 
and slave by misfortune. 32d. What. was you then askedt My 
name. S3d. Your answerl Zerubbabel. 34th. What were 
you then asked? What are your demands. 35th. Your auswer! 
To see the sovereign if possible. 36th. What was then said 
to youl I was then directed to wait with patience until the 10V

ereign Master should be informed of my request, aud his answer 
returned. 37th. What was that answerl That the necessary 
caution should be taken that I was not armed with any hooile 
weapons, aud that I sbould then be admitted. 38th. How were 
you then receivedl The guatd being drawn up on the right and 
left of the tbrone, swords drawn, two of them placed at the door 
with swords crossed, under which I was permitted to enter, my 
face covered with my hands.. 39th. How were you then dis
posed on I was conducted in front of the lovereign Master, 
who received me with kindness and attention, and listened with 
patience to my request. 40th. Wbat did the sovereign 'Master 
then observe to the councin That this Zerubbabel was the friend 
of his youth, that he could neither be an enemy nor aspy. 41st. 
What followedl The sovereign Master thus addreSllftd me, 
'Zerubbabel, having now gained admittance into our presence, we 
demand that you immediately declare the particular motives 
which induced you, without our permission, and with force and 
arms, to pass the lines of our dominionsl' 42d. Your answer? Sov. 
Master, the tears and complaints of my compauions at Jerusalem, 
who have been so long and so often impeded in the lIoble and 
glorious undertaking in which they were permitted to epg&g8 by 
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our late sOYereigo Lord Cyrus the King; but our enemies having 
made that great work to cease by force and power, I have DOW 

come up to implore your majesty's clemency, that you would be 
plea<ed to restore me to favor, and grant me employment among 
the servants of your household. 43d. What was the sovereign's 
replyl Zerubbabel, I bave often reflected with mucb pleasure 
upon oar early intimacy and friendship, and I have frequently 
beard, with great satisfaction, of yonr fame as a wise and accom
plished Mason. and baving myselfa profound veneration for that 
ancient and honorable institution, and haring a sincere desire to 
become a member of the same, I will Ibis moment grant your re
quest, on condition tbat you will reveal to me th& secrets of "'ree 
Masonry. 44th. Did you consent to that? I did not. 45th. 
What was your reply? Soyereign Mastt'r. when our Grand Mu
ter Solomon, King of Israel, first instituted the Fraternity of Free 
and Accepted Masons, be taught us that truth was a divine attri
bute, and the foundation of every virtue: to be good and true is 
the first tesaon we are taugbt in Masflnry. My engagements are 
sacred and inviolable; I cannot reveal our secrets. If I can ob
tain your Majesty's favor only at the expense of my integrity, I 
humbly beg leave to decline your royal protection, and will cheer
fully submit to an honorable exile. What was tbe sovereign'S 
reply? Zerubbabel, your virtue and integrity are truely commen
dable, and your fidelity to your flngagements, it! worthy of imita
tion: from this moment you are ftee-my guards will divest you 
of those chains and that garb of slavery, and clothe you in suit
able habilments to attend me at the banquet hall. Zerubbabel, you 
are free: guards, strike off those chains; and may those emblems 
of slavery never again di!lgrace the hands of a Mason, more 
particularly a prince of the house of Judah, Zerubbabel, we as
sign you a seat of rank and bonor among the princes and rulers of 
our assembly. 47th. What followed1 The guards being drawn 
up in the court yard, the warder informed the sovereign Master 
that the guards were in readiness, waitin~ bis pleasure. 48th. 
What followed1 He then ordered the guards to attend him to 
tbe banquet hall. 49th. What occurred there! -After baving 
participated in a liberal entertainment, the sovereign Master Dot 
being inclined to sleep, and many of the guard having retired, he 
amused himself by entering into conversation witb some of his 
principal oftieers and friends, proposing certain questions to them, 
and offering a princely reward to such as should give the most 
reasonable and satisfaetory answer. 60th. What questions were 

.. Bee the AJIOaI7Pba1I1oob, I, Ead!a, cllaptess a 4. 
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prtlposedl Among others, 'which was the itroIIIest, wine, the 
king, or woman?' 51st. What ILDSwers were retomedt The 
Chancellor said wine was the strongest; the Master of the Pal
ace said the king was the strongest; bat I, beillg firmly persuad
ed. that the time had arrived in which I could remind the king of 
his vow, and request the fulfilment of it, replied that women 
were stronger than either of the former, but above aU dUngs truth 
beareth the victory. 52d. What foHowed7 The kiug being 
deeply struck with the addition I made to the question, oroered us 
to be prepared with proper arguments in support of our respect
ive propositions o~ the day following. 63d. What followed? 
On the day following tho co~ncil being convened at the sound of 
the trumpet, the Chaqcellor was called upon for his answer, and 
thus replied, (see templar'schart.) 54th. What followedT The 
Master of the Palace thus replied, (see templar's chart.) 55th. 
What followed? I then being called upon for my defence, an
swered as follows, (see templar's chart.) 56th. What followed1 
The king being deeply struck with the force of the arguments 1 
had used, involuntarily exclaimed, 'Great is truth, and mighty 
above all things: Ask what thou wilt, Zerubbabel, and it shall be 
granted thee, f~r thou art fOllnd wisest among thy companions,' 
67th. Your answerT (see templar's chart.) 68th. What fol
lowed7 The sovereign Master thus addressed me, 'Zerubbabel, 
I will punctually fulfil my vow: letters and passports shall be im
mediately issued to my officers throughout the realm, and they 
shall give you, and those who accompany you, safe conveyance 
to Jerusalem, and you shall be no longer hindered or impeded in 
rebuilding your city and temple, until they shall be completed.' 
59th. What followedT The Sov. M. then invested me with a green 
sash, and thus addressed me, 'This green sash, of which you were 
deprived by my guards, I now· with pleasure restore to you, and 
will make it one of the insignia of a new order, calculated to 
perpetuate the remembrance of the' event which caused the re
newal of our friendship; its color will remind you that truth is a 
divine attribute, and shall prevail, and shall forever 80urish in im
mortal green. I will now confer on you the highest honor, in our 
power at this time to bestow, and will create you the first Knight 
of an order, instituted for the express purpose of inculcating the 
almighty force and importance of truth? 60th. What fonowed? 
The sovereign Master then directed me to kneel, and said, by 
virtue of the hiah power in me vested, as the successor and rep
resentative of Darius, king of Persia, I now constitute you a Kt. 
of the illustrious order of the Red Cr.ss-( at the same time Jay
ing the blade of bis sword, first UpOD the right shoulller, then up-
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on the bead, and then upon the left shoulder of the candidate.) 
Glst. What tollowed! The sovereign Master then directed me 
to arise, and presenting me with a sword thus addressed me, 'this 
sword, of which you were deprived by my guards, I now restore 
in your hand, as a true and courteous Knight: it will be endowed 
with three most excellent properties-its bilt be faith, its blade be 
hope, its poiDt be charity: it should teach us this important les
son, tbat when we draw our SWONS in a just and virtuous cause, 
having faith in· God, we may reasonably hope for victory, ever re. 
membering to extend the hand of charity to the fallen foe: sbeathe 
it, and sooner may it rust in its' scabbard, tban be drawn in the 
cause of injustice or oppression.' 62d. What followed1 The 
sovereign Master then invested me with thS' Persian countersign. 
GBd. Give itt This countersign is given like the Jewish, ex
cepting this variation, it is given over instead of under the arch 
of steel. The words are Tatnai Shelliar-boznai, Ezra, v,3. 
64th. Who were they1 They were governors of Persian prov
inces, and enemies of the Jews. 65th. What followed? The 
sovereign Master then invested me with the Red Cross word. 
66th. Give it? (Eacb placing his left hand upon the ether's 
right shoulder, at the same time bringing the point of the swords 
to eacb other's left side, in w~ich position the word libertas is giv
en.) 67th. What followed1 The sovereign Master then in
vested me with the grand sign, grip and word of Knigbt of the 
Red Cross. 68th. Give them1-The grand sign is given by 
bringing the thumb and finger of the left band to the mouth, and 
carrying it oft'in an oblique direction-the grip is given by inter
lacing the fingers of the len hands-the word is veritas. The 
sign, grip and word is given under the arctt of steel. 69th. How 
,do you translate the worell Truth. 70th. To what does the 
sign allude? To the blowing of the Trumpet uporithe walls and 
watch towers of the council, but more particularly to the obliga
tion, 'that wben the last trump shall sound, I shall be forever ex
cluded from the society of all true and faithful Sir Koigbti.' 71st. 
What is the motto of our order1 'Magna est Lveritas it prevale 
bit.· 

* Great Is truth and it "ill prevail. 
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- KNIGBTTEIlPL.l..B AND KNIGHT OP • .&.LT Ao 

1st. Q. Are you a Knight Templar? A. that is my title, 
Q. 2d. Where were you created a Knight Templar? A. In 
a just and lawful encampment of Knight Templars. 3d. What 
number composes ajust and lawful encampment of Knight Tem
plars? There is an indispensable number and a constitutional 
Dumber. 4th. What is an indispensable number. Three. [Jib. 

Under what-circumstances are they authorised to form and open 
an Encampment of Knight Templars~ Three Knight Templars 
bailing from three different commanderies, may, under the sanc
tion of a charter, or warrant, from some regular Grand Encamp
ment, form and open an Encampment for the despatch of busi
ness. 6th. What is a constitutional number? Seven, nine, elev
en, or more. 7th. When composed af eleven, of whom does it 
consist? Warder, Sword bearer, Standard bearer, Recorder, 
Treasurer, Junior Warden, Senior Warden, Pl'elate, Captain 
General, Generalissimo, and Grand Commander. 8th. Warder's 
station? On the left of the Standard bearer in fie west, and on 
the left of the third division. 9th. His duty? To observe the 
orders and directions of the Grand Commander: to see that the 
sentinels are at their respective posts; and that the Encampment 
is duly guarded. lOth. Sword bearer's station? On the right of 
the Standard bearer in the west, and on the right of the third divi
sion. lIth. His duty? To assist in the protection of the ban
ners of our order; to watch all signals from the Grand Command
er, and see his orders duly executed. 12th. Standard bearer's 
station in the Encampment? In the west, and in the centre of the 
third division. 13th. His duty? To display, support, and protect 
the banners of our order. 14th. Why is the Standard bearer's 
station in the west? That the brilliant rays 'of the rising sun, 
shedding their lustre upon the banners of our order, may encour
age and animate all true and courteous Knights, and dismay and 
-confound their enemies. 15th. Recorder's station in the Encamp
ment? In front of- the Captain General. 16th. His duty? To 
observe with attention the order of the Encampment; keep a just 
and regular record of the same; collect the revenue, and pay the 
same over to the Treasurer. 17th. Treasurer's station in the 
Encampment? In front of the Generalissimo. 18th. His duty? 
To receive in charge all funds and property of the Encampment; 
pay all orders drawn upon him, and render a just and faithful ac
count when required. 19th. Station of the Junior Warden in 
the Encampment? At the south west angle of the triangle, aDd 
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on the left of the irat division. 20th. His duty! To atteDd to 
all poor and weary pilgrims traNeJling &om afilr; to accompany 
them on their journey; 8.D8wer all questions for them, and finally 
;ntroduce them into the asylum. 21st. Senior Warden's station 
in the Encampment? . At the north west angle of the triangle, and 
on the right of the second division. 22d. His duty there? To 
attend on pilgrim warriors, travelling from afar; to comfort' and 
support pilgrims penitent, and, after due trial, to reeommend them 
to the hospitality of the Generalissimo. 23d. Prelate's station 
in the Encampment? On the right of the Generalissimo. 24th. 
His duty there? To administer at the altar, and offer up prayers 
and adorations to the Deity. 26th. Captain General's station? 
On the left of the Grand Commander. 26th. His duty? To 
see that ,the proper officers make all suitable preparations for the 
several meetingJI of the Encampment, and take special care that 
the asylum is m a suitable array for the introduction of candidates ' 
and despatch ot business; also, to receive and commurlicate all 
orders from the Grand Commander to the officers of the line. 
27th. GElDeraliasim()'s station? On the right of the Grand Com
mander. 28th. His- duty? To receive and communicate all 
orders, signals, and petitions, and assist the Grand Commander 
in the discharge,of his various duties, and in his absence to gov
ern the Encampment. 29th. Grand Commander's station? In 
the east. 30th. His duty? To distribute ,alms, and protect 
weary pilgrims, travelli~ from afar; to encourage pilgrim warri., 
tlrs; to sustain pilgrims penitent; feed the hungry, clothe the 
naked, bind up the wounds of the afBicted; to inculcate hospitali. 
ty, and govern his Encampment with justice and moderation. 

SECOND SECTION OF LECTURES. 

1st. What were the preparatory circumstances attending your 
reception into this Illustrious Order? I was conducted to the 
chamber of reflection, where I was left in silence and solitude, to 
reflect upon three questions which were left with me in writing. 
2d. What were your answers? They were satisfactory to the 
Grand Commander; but,!is a trial of my patience and persever
ance, he enjoined upon me the performance of seven years' pil
grimage, clothed in pilgrim's weeds. 3d. What followed? I was 
then invested with sandals, staff, and scrip, and commenced my 
tour of pilgrimage, but was soon accosted by a guard, who de
manded of me, 'who comes there?' 4th. Your answer? A poor 
and weary pilgrim, travelling from afar, to join with those who oft 
have go~e before, and ofTer his devotions at the holy shrine. 5th. 
What 88ld the guard? Pilgrim, I greet thee; gold and silver have 
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I aeuet but soeh 118 I baye give 1 unto thee. 6th. 'Wbat fo~ 
A.tler having participated in the rehehmentB, (which ill a glass of 
'Water and a cl"!lCJrer,) the guard took qae by the hand, and thus 
addressed me: 'Pilgrim, hearken to a leMon to cheer thee on thy 
way. and insure thee of !!UCceslt.' 7th. What followedl LeSBOn 
read. (See Templar's chart.) The guard. then took Iile by the 
hand, and inUd, 'Fare thee well! G()C! speed thee on thy way.' 
8dl. What followed? I still pursued my pilgrimage, but was often 
accosted by- guards! from whom I received the same friendly 
treatment, as from the first. 9th. Where did your term of pi!
arimage endl At the door of the asylum, where after giving the 
alarm by 8 X 8, the Warder appeared and demanded, 'who comes 
there1' 10th. YOur answerl A poor and weary pilgrim, travel
ling from afar, who, bavingpassed full three long years of pilgrim
age, now craves permission, if it shall please the Grand Com-

_ mander, fortlJwith to dedicate the remaining four years to deeds 
of more. exalted usefulness, and if found worthy, his strong de
sire is now to be admitted to those valiant Knights, whose well
earned fame has spread both far and near for deeds of charity 
arid pure beneficence. 11 tho What were you then asked? What 
surety can you offer that you are no impostor. 12th. Your an
swer'l The commendations of a true and courteous Knight, the 
Junior War:den, who recommends to the Grand Commander the 
remission of the four remaining years of pilgrimage. 13th. What -
followetH The Grand Commander then addressed the Most Ex
cellent PreJate:-This being true, Sir Knight, our Prelate, you 
will conduct this' weary pilgrim to the altar, where having taken 
an obligation always to be faithful to his vow, cause him forth
with to be invested with a sword and buckler, that as a pilgrim 
warrior, he may perform seven years' warfare, as a trial of his 
courage and constancy. 14th. What followed? The 8enior 
Warden then detached a party of Knights to escort me to the al
tar, where, in due form, I took upon me the obligation of a Knight 
Templar. 15th. What was that due form? Kneeling on both 
knees upon two cross swords, . my body erect, my naked hands 
covering the Holy Bible, square, and compass, with two cross 
swords lying thereon; in wbieh due fonn I received the solemn 
obligation of Knight Templar •. 16th. Repeat the obligation. 

'I, A B, of my own free will and accord, in the presence of 
Almighty God, and this Encampment of Knight Templars, do 
hereby and hereon, most solemnly promise and swear, that I will
always hail, forever conceal, and never reveal any of the secret 
arts, parts, or points appertaining to the mysteries of thiB o~er 
cf Knight Templats, unless it be to a true and lawful COIBpanlOD 
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KniPt TeJIlpla', or witbiD the body of a just and lawful Encamp
ment of such; and not unto hi,Jn or them, until by -due trial, strict 
uamination, or lawful information, I find him or them lawfully 
entitled to receive the same. Furthermore, do I promise and 
swear, that I wiD answer and obey all due signs and regular sum
mons, wlpch shall be given or sent to me from ~ Encamp
ments of Knight Templars, if within the distance of forty miles
natural infitmities aDd unavoidable accidents DIlly excUiling me.. 
Furthermore, do I promise and SWElIQ", that I will help, aid, ~d 
assist with my counsel, my purse; and my swonl, all poor and-in
digent Knight Templars, their widows and orphans, they making 
application to me as such, and I finding them worthy, so far as I 
can do it without material injury to myself, aDd 80 far as truth, 
honor, and justice may warrant. Furthermore, do I promise and 
swear, that I will not assist, or be present, at the forming a.qd 
opening of an Encampment of Knight Templars, ~ess there be 
present seven Knights of the order, or the representatives of three 
different Encampments, acting under the sanction of a legal war
rant. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will go the 
distance of forty miles, even barefoot and on frosty ground, to 
save the life and relieve the distresses of a worthy Knight, should 
I know that his distres~s required it, and my abilities permit. 
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will wield my sword 
in defence of innocent virgins, destitute widows, helpless orphans, 
and the Christian religion. Furthermore, do I promise and swear, 
~t I will support and maintain the by-laws of the Encampment 
of which I may hereafter become a member, the edicts and regu
lations of the Grand 'Encampment under which the same may be 
holden, together with the laws and constitution of the General 
Grand Encampment of the United States of America, so far as 
the same shall come to my knowledge.-To all this I most sol
emnly and sincerely promise and swear, with a ~ and steady 
resolution to perform and keep the same, without any hesitation, 
~quivocation, mental reservation, or self-evasion of mind ,in me 
whatever, binding myself under no less penalty than to have my 
bead struck off and waced on the highest spire in Christendom, 
should I kno~ly_ or wilfully violate any part of this my s.olemn 
obligation of a Knight Templai. So help me God, and keep me 
steadfast to perform and keep the same.' 

17th. What followed1 The Most Excenent Prelate directed 
me to arise, and thus addressed me:-'Pilgrim, thou bast craved 
permission to pass through our solemn ceremonies, and enter the 
asylum of our encampment: by thy sandals, scrip, and staff, I 
judge thee to be a child of humility: charity and hospitality are 
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6e grand characteristics of this magnanimous order: in the ehar-. 
aclem of Knight Templars, you are bound to give alms to ~ 
and weary pilgrims travelling from efar; to succ&r the needy, feed 
the hungry, clbthe the Baked, and bind up the wounds of the aC
iIieted. We here wage war against the enemies of innocent vir
~, destitute widows, helpless orphans, and the Christian reli
gion." If thou art desirollS of enlisting in this noble and glori
OUs warfare, lay aside thy staft' and take up the sword, fighting 
manfully thy way, and with valor running thy course; and may 
~ Almighty, who is a strong tower aDd defence to all those who 
pot their trust aDd confidence in him, -be now and ever thy de
fence and thy salvation.' 18th. What followedl Having laid 
aside my staff and taken up the sword, the Most Excellent Pre
Sate continued:-'Having now taken up the sword, we expect you 
will make a public declaration of the cause in whieh you will 
wield it.' 19th. Your an81f'ert I wield my sword in defence of 
innocent Yirgins, destitute widows, helpless orphans, and the 
Cftristian religion. 20th; What was the Prelate's reply! With 
confidence in this profeSsion, our Senior Warden wiD invest you, 
with the warrior's pass, and uDder his direction, as a trial of your 
oou~ and constancy, we mllSt now assign you seven years of 
wart\re-success and victory attend you. (This pass word is 
Maller-shalal-bashbaz, and! is given under the arch of steel, as 
has been described. 21st. What followed1 I then commenced 
JIly tour of warfare, and made professions of the ~use in w~a- -
I would wield my sword. 22d. Where did your tour of ~
end1 At the door of the asylum, where, on giving the alartnby 
aX4, the Warder appeared and demanded, 'who comes 'there!' 
33d. YoUr reply? A pilgrim warrior, travelling from afar, who, 
having passed full three long years of warfare, is most desirous 
DOW, if it should please the Grand Commander, to be admitted to 
tiie honors and rewards that await a valiant Templar. 24th. 
What was then demanded of yout What surety can you give 
that you are no impostor. 25th. Your anawart The commen
_tioo of a true and courteous Knight, the Senior Warden. 'who 
recommellds to the Grand Commander tmfIfemission -of the four 
remaining years of warfare. 26th. What was then demanded? 
By what further right or benefit do you expect to gain admittance 
to the asylum. 27th. Your answer? By the benefit of a paa8 
lvord. 28th. Give it. (Here the warrior's pass is given. as be-

• SaYI God, 'They that take the IIDOI'tl, shall periah with tbe swerd<' 
'The .".., .. of man work-eth not the ripte0UDeB8 01 God.' 
'TlJe WetqI!)DS of IIUI' warfare are net ilarmd.' 
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fore deecribeL) atfll.· WIIat .. .,. ~n .. to you? 1 ~ di
IeCted to wait with courage anIi constaoe.y, and 800n an aoawer 
abould be. returned to my NIIuest. 30th. WIIat aenrer wu re
~? Let him be admUied.. 318t. What did dle Grand COID
mander thea obaervet PiJerim, rhaviQg gaiaecl admittance to ear 
asylum, what prof.-ion have you BO,W to""" in estiaony of 
your fitness to be received a KDight 8IIlOIII eur 1lUIPber. Ud. 
Y-our anewed Most E ...... t, I BClW lIeolare in truth aM sober
P4l.I8, that I hold no ~ Gr.'_ed agaiMt a beirsg on eri, 
that 1 woold not ieely feOOIlciJe, &houW I lad in him a corres
ponding dispOiitioa. 33d. What was tba Grand COQuuaooers 
reply? Pilgrim, the IleDtfments )lOU utter are wortlly f1f the cause 
in which you are eupged; but.tt.iU we mut require some.~ 
er proofs of Y~ faithfulMe88: ibe ,proofs we demand are, that 
you participate with U8 ia five libations; thie beiDg accompishecl, 
we will receive you aKQiPt UloDg fir Ilumber. 34th. What 
:were the ingredieats of the li~t Foar of them were tUeb 
in. wine aod wa&er) aad· t~ fifth in pllre wine. 3INb..W1!at W'IUI 
tbe 61'8t libatieo? To tAe aMmlOrY of Sololaoo, king of lanel. 
36th. What wu tlae ncopd IibMionl 1'0 tIIae.meJllOl)' ef HUam, 
king of Tyre. 37& Wha4 wae tbe tbird1 Te.the WleBNWY of 
Hiram, the widow's son, who 108& his life in defeace of bill .integ
rity. 38th. waat roBowed? The Grand COIHlaMer then ad
.eued lJle: Pilgrim, the ~ t.o wbich you seek to unite YOOJ'
ielf, .is fOUQdEld on the CIIria_ religio.n; let us, theo~ attaad ·to 
• !eS$OH &oni the boly ev.,.list. '.89th. What followed! The 
MOllt Excellent Prelate then·read a lesson, relative to dIIe apoB
taoyof Judas Iaoariot. (&ee Tilqaplar's chart.) 40th. What 
(ollowei1 The Gruel Commaader then addressed me:' 'PilgJim, , 
the twelve tapers you tee around .the triangle, correspoad in •• 
ber with the disciples of OOJ' Saviour ~ on·eattJa, one of.,JIifm 
fell.by ~ion, aad betray_ his Lord and Muter; aDd -
a. CQIlstallt admonition to you alwayll to persevere in Mle .pathl· of 
honor, .integrity, and &ruth, aud as a perpetual .. Dloria) of the 
IqJOst""Yof judas IacarlPt., !1j)U ar&1'equired, by ,be l'IIleB of our 
ordQr, to extiDguiah one of those tapeJ'81 and let it ever ·1leIIIiBd 
you, .that he, .w.boean basely vWate hi, vew sad bem.y his truat, 
ij .w«-thy of no better fate than Judas Iscariot.' (Ttte.cmdidafl) 
e~i.ee one of the tapefB~ 1ib.6 triaogle ill placed.ib the c.eD
tre of the 100m, .on wbich Me twelve burning eandJ.eB; between 
each candlestick, a glass of wine; in the centre of the triaagIe is 
placed a coftin, on which are the Bible, scull, and CJOlJ8-bonea.} 
41 •• What followedl The reties were41en uncovered, and the 
Grand Commanlier thus addressed me: 'Pilgrim, yao here behold 
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Qft emblem of mortality restiog on divUtity,-a human scull rest.-
, ing on the holy' scriptures; it is to teach us that, among all the 
trials and vicissitudes which we are,destined to endure while pass
ing through the- pilgrimage of this life, a firm reliance on divine 
protection, can alone aiOrd us the cOO8oJation and satisfaction 
whichthe world can neither give nor tQ.ke away.' 42d. What 

,followed? The Most Excellent Prelate then read a lesson to me 
, with respect to the bitter cup. 43d. What followed? The Grand 
, Commander took the scull in his band, and pronounced the fol-
lowing soliloquy: 'How striking is this em~ of mortality, once 

, animated like us, but now. it· ceases to act or think; its vital en
, -ergies are extinct, and all the powers of life have ceased their op
erations; and such, my bre~n, is the state to which we are all 

,hastening: let ,us, , therefore" gratefully improve, the remaining 
space of life, that, when our weak and frail bodies, like this me
mento, shall become cold and inanimate, and mouldering in &e

, pulchral dust aBd ruins, our disembodied spirits may soar aloft to 
the blessed regions where dwells light and life.eternal.' 44dl. 

. . What followed? The M.ost Excellent Prelate then read a lesson 
relative to the crucifixi<m. (See Templar's chart.) 45th. What 
was the fu.urth libation? To'the memory of Simon, of Vyrene, 
the early friend and disciple of our Saviour, who was compelloo 
to ,bear his cross, and fell a martyr to his fate. * 46th. What fol
lowed? The Grand Comm~der then addressed me: 'Pilgrim, 
before you can be permitted to participate in the fifth libation, we 
must enjoin on you one year's penance asa trial of your faith 
and humility, which you will perform under the direction of ~e 
Junior and Senior Wardens, with the scull in one hand and a liglit~ 
ed taper ill the other; which is to teach yoll that with faith .~II 

~"} .. ity you should cause your light so to shine before meo, that 
'. ., seeing your good works, may glorify our Father which iS,in 

eaven.' 47th. What followed? 1 then cOllllllenced my tour of 
penance, and passed in a humble posture through the sepulchre, 
where the fifth lesson was read by the Senior Warden, relative to 
the resurrection. (Here the ascension of the Saviour is.repre
aented on canvass, which the candidate is directed to look at; at 
the same tiipe the Sir Knights sing a hymn. ) After the hymn the 
Prelate speaks as foIlows!- ,.' 
. 'I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord; he that ~ 
lieveth on me, though he were dead, yet shall he be made alive; 
--,-

• There is no evidence in existence that 'Simon, the Cyrenean,' WIIS a 
Jritnd or dUciple of Jesus, or that he fell a lII41'tyr to bis fate. This 45th an-
sWer, thel\, is absolutely fal!W.! ' 
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ant! wh~eVet IiYeth W b4!llicWeth Oft 1tle, sbaI A&'fer die. N
griI'll, the scene Wore ~ tepre!lelUiI the spleDdil conclUlion of 
the hallowed ~l'iftee, ~ by die RedeeMer of the world, to 
propitiate the aager 'of an 4"~ Deily. This Iaered 'Vahne 
informs 1l'B that oor Smour, aftet ~ d!11JcI tile ,ams of 
~ath, descended into die pItlc6 of deparCed 8p~, aMI that I!Ib 
th'e tbint day, he btmrt me t.utds ~ death, triwwphed over 'the 
pe, and, in due ·ti~, ascettded with .traBseendeillt majestf to 
beaven, wtrere he ll~sits on-tlle·ri!bt hand of our Heawtnly Fa
ther, a medil'rto'r:·and ifttereessor fur ttl 1tme ., have faith in 
him; I now iMest you with an· emblem of drat faith: (at the 
same time suspen& i\'Ol'll bi'8 ne$- a bIuk cross:) it is a1Bo an 
emblem of 0U'r ortier, -..hiett rou • wear as a constant IIMImOri· 
ai, for 10u to imitate the vimtes of the immaC'llla. Jesus, who 

• t'tied that you might live. Pilgriftl, the ceremonies in whieb JIIOU ' 
are DflIW engaged, are 'calculated deeply to- iMpreuyoor miDd, and 
I trust wID have a happy !did lastiRg ef'ect upMt your clIamea. 
You were first, as a trial of your iI!titb and hunrilicy, en.fl'iaed to, 
perform seven yetU"S of~; it rept'8sent8 the great pil
grimage of life; ·through -.hieh we are aM pas~ we are all wea-
ry p)Jgrims, anxiously 'looking ferwaro to that as1lum, where we 

. sba1l rest from our labOl'lJ, and 'be at rest for e~r. You wwe then 
directed,'as a trial of your couragtl and constancy, to petfOl'lD 
seTen years' warfare; it represents tto vou' 4he constant W8I'fare 
with the lying vani6es and deeeits of this world, inwbiehit is 
necessary for us always to be engaged. Yau &lie DOW perfbrm
'ing a penance as a trial of yourhumllity. Of this·oor Lord and 
Saviour has left us a bright example. For though he was the 
Eternal Son of Goo, he humbled himself to be born of a wo
inan, tp endure the pains and·afHictionsincident to human nUre, 

. and finally to sufter a cruel and· ignominious death -upon the As: 
'it is also a trial of that faith whicbwill conduofyou safety over 
the dark gulf of everl88ting death, MId land your enfioanebiaed 
spirit in the peacefuhbodes of die blessed. Pilgrim, keep ever 
in' your memory this awfuhmth; 100 'know not 'hoW' BOOn yoo: 

. maY'be called upon to render an atlcouni'to tbtW8upreme Judge, 
(tom whom not even·the mOilt minute'*t of yourJlife'~'biddelK 
{or although you now stand erect i1rall. the strength of marthooi 
'and pride of beauty, in a few short· mODlentS you may becolDe • 

·..piIle and'lueless cotpse. This moment,.e~en\.whilellyet:~ 
the lUlgel of dea~ may receive the fatal mandate to ~-you 
'&om the roll of eXIstence; and 'the Mends' who no" 'su~dyou, 
nuLy be called upon to perform the 18st'S¥I,dli~bf-:~:"0u'in 
tbe eatth a banquet far Uims, an4 this fair ~f.~~' the 
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_ you _W hold in ,our hand. 11m thai ie IJom of a woman, 
i. of few da¥s aod full of 80rro,W; he cometh up and is cut down 
as a ftoW6,1'; be fteedl as a 1iIadow, ~ coatinaetb DOt. In the 
midst of life, we are in death; of.m may we leek for /ltf.ccor 
but of thee, 0 Lord, whq JDr our sins art justly diBpIeaae4. Yet, 
o ,Goi most heIy, thou God most mighty, 0 Iloly and JlWlt m~t
~ Saviour. deli.ver WI from the paia of etemaJ deeth:-I beard 
a. voree from heaVal, pymg unto Bae, write from beDceforth, 
blessed are the dead ~ die in tho Lord; even so, aaith the spir
it, for they reat from their labors: be y8 ahto ready, and rest as
sured that a firm tiUth in the.·truths here reyealed, will afford you 
cOD80ia,tion in the gloomy hour of. dislBOlution, and eD8Ule YOIl 

~le and eternal bappine •• in the world to come-AmeB and 
amen. 
,48th. Where did'your totu'. of 'penence endt It has not yet 
ended-; Beidler can it eod until this mortal shaD put on immortali
ty: foralll¥O err, aad aD error,neeGs repentance. 49th. Were 
you tDen pel'lllitted to paRieipate in the fifth libationl I was . 
. 50th. Where?' Within the asylum. 51st. How gained you 1Iod
mittanee ·t1,wel A,&r baring passed my year of penance, I re
tumed to the door of the asylum, where, on giving the alarm, the 
War.den appeared and demanded, 'who comes there?' 62d. Your 
aIlswer? Pilgrim peaitent, travelling from afar, who begs your 
pennilliion here to rest, ~ at i1e shrine of our departed Lord, 
to offer up hie prayers ad meditati0D8. 53d. What wu then 
demanded of you1 What surety can he offer that he it! noim~ 
postor. 54th. Your answeri The commendation of twoti;le 
and courteous Knights, the Junior qd Senior Wardens. 65th. 
What was then cielDllDded of yoor By what further right or bene-

, . fit I expec1ed to gam admittance. 56th. Your answer?' By the 
.beneiit of a pass word. 57th. Did you give that pUs wordJ. I 
did not; my conductor gave it for me. 58th. Give it. GeJgo
.u: (it is giVeJlas before deseribel!;) 59th. What was then said 
to you? Wait with faith and bumiiity, aDd soon 8Danswershall 
be returned to your request. 60th. What was the ans.-erofthe 
Graad.cOmma.nderti:That I should De admitted. 61st. What 
did the·Grand Commander, then demand? Who have ~e 
in charge; 'Sir Knight. 62«1. :What lIJlSWer was returned? A pil
grim penitent, travelling from afar, who, having paasecl tIis tam. 
of penance, seeks new to participate m the fifth libation.,':thel'~by 
to seal his fate. Gad. What did the Gl'IIJId Commander tben ob
se~1 Pilgrim, in gnmtiBg your request, ~ reeeilirig', you, a 
Knight among ol1r Dumber, I can only offer you a rough 'habIt, 
coarse diet, and severe dnties: if, OD these coDditie.., you am 
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S\ill'clesiroas of ealistiag under our 1Janers, you· will adV8llC8 anti 
kneel at tIae bue or the triangle. 64th. What did the Graod 
Commander then observel Pilgrim, the fifth libation is taken. in 
the most solemn and impressive manner; we ellDllOt be too often 
reminded tbatwe are ,born to die: IUId ~ fifth libation is lUI em
blem 'of that bitter cup of death, of which we must all sooner or 
later partake, and from which even the Saviour of the world, not
withstanding his ardent prayers .00 solicitations, was not ex-. 
empt. . 65th. The Grand Commander asked me if I had lUIy re
pugnance to participate in the fifth libation. 66th. Your IU18Weit 
I am willing to conform to -the requiJ'ements of the order. 67tb. 
What followedl I then took the cup (the upper part of the hu
man scull,) m my band, and repeated after .the Grand (;ommand
er, the following obligation: 'This pure wine I now take in testi-
mony of my belief in the mort.ality of the body and the immor-' • 
tality of the soul,-and may this libation appear as a witnesl5 
against me, bothbere andh~ter,-and as the siDs of the world 
were laid upon the head of the Saviour, so may all the sins com
mitted by the person whose scull this was, be heaped upon my 

-head, in addition to my own, should I ever, know.inglyor wilfully 
. violate or transgress any obligation that I have heretofore taken, 
, take at this time, or sball, at any future period, take in relation to 
· any degree of· Masonry, or order of Knighthood. 'If So help me 
, God.' 68th. What was this obligati,on called! The sealed ob-

ligation. 69th. Why s01 Because any obligation entered into, 
or promise made in reference to this' obligation, is considered by 
Knight Templars, as more binding and serious than any other 

· special obligation could be. 70th. What followed? The Most 
Excellent Prelate then read the sixth lesson, relative to the elec

, tion of Matthias. (See chart.) 71 st. What followed! The 
Generalissimo thus addressed the .. Grand COmmander:-'Most 

" Eminent, by the extinguished taper on the triangle, I perce~e 
: there is a vacancy in our Encampment, which I propose should 

" be filled by a choice from among those valiant Knights, who have 
t eustained the trials and performed the ceremonies required by our 
~ order. t 72d. What ~nowed1 The Grand ColJlllllUlder then or-
'.'---
· '* The candidate here not only imprec!!.tea the damnation of his own lIOul. 
, for his own sins, . but also for the sins of another. which is a double darrua4-
· tioA;-and all this in easel of a violation of any oath in MIIIIOD!Y. As, for 

instance, if he 'speaks etIil of a brother Muter Muon, behind his back. or 
before his face;' or 'wrongs him out of 8IIe cent;'. or 's0&r8 it to be done by 

, ethere, if ill biB JlOwer to prevent it:'-he is to be doubly damned!!! 
t This leuon III to be fOllDd in Acts, chap. i. Ill-H. This part of the~ 

mollY there censist8 in the Iboekery of electing b),lot thecanaidate. ",he may 
• . J 
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.. der8d the Iota to be given fortb, -nicll beiag .cu, I was elected, 
aad the Grand Commander ·tbus addres&ed me: 'In iestimooy of 
your elecUon as a COIIIp8Dion BlDOD« us, and of your acceptance 
of that hOBor, yea will re-liaht ,that ntingaished taper; and may 
·the Almighty .lift upon you the light ra, his COUBtenance,.and pre. 
eerve you fnJlll r.lliag.' 73d. What followed1 TIle Grand Com
IIIIUIIler *n .... ated mo to kaeel, aod said, by virtue of the high 
power in me vested, as the successor and representative of Hugh 

. De Paganis, and GeQffr6f, eC at. Omen, 1 now dub and,create. 
you Knight Templar, Knight of Malta, of the holy order of St. 
John, of Jel1JB$em. [T.ru. i, repeatet! 1hree tUn.s, at the same 
time laying the blade of his sword first upon the right shoulder, 
then upon the head, and then upon the left shoulder of the candi
date. ] 7. What roIlond? The Grand COIIlIDaIlder theo pre
sented 111ft a·sW'Otd, aad tbusaddressed.me: 'Thia sword in your 
bud, 89 a true aod oouJIteouB ~t, will be eDdowed with three 
lDoet Neellent qnalitiee; its hilt be justice impartial, ita blade be 
fortitude tmclaumed, and its point be aercy:and Jet it teach U8 

this important lessoo, that we should ever be assured of the jus
tice of Me eIUSe· in _ell we _w our sWQrds, and being thus 
assured, we shouW penJeYele with1he me.! undaimted fortitude, 
Uld.hBBy, having J5Ubdued WI' eaemies, we should 'cooaider' them. 
no longer such, but exieBd to them the most glorious attribute of 
God's 'mercy.'15th. What followed? The Grand Commander 
, __ eolDllNJliMted ~ me the due-guani, the peniteDt'. pass, and 
.tie ,grand 8gB, grip, and W(lrd of KDight Templan. 76th. Give 
dwe~. l T&ae sign is given by placing the elld of the rigllt 

·.thumb under the ollia.] "77th. To what does 1t dUde? 'fQ 
Ute peDllky of myobligatioo; to have my bead struck oft" and 
p1acetl upon the higbest .,me in Christendom. 76th. GiYe the 
,.a.fs paes. It ie «iv.eo as befoa:e described; the word it< 
.~. 19th; Wlat cIoee this word .ade tol . ;.>':) 

60th. GWe the @fUd ei@n. This.ign iB~veu by plaeiog 1~t~ 
se1f in a situatioat fttPJ;eseaang the orucifixion of Christ. .~t. ;" ': 
To what Goostbis 'i@n all.? To tile mumer in W'hiclJ.1:ib, : 
BaYiour apired·upon the croes, anel NpaiiMed 4he .imI·~ IIC·· 
·,"rId. sad. Gift the" and word. '!'he grip is given by,iD
.~ the fin8en fIi .$a right and left bud, with the finp of 
tlae rightaad ieft.llamll tH til. ,candidate, wMdl forms a .crOSIh~., 

be .. ,.".., IiruaIr,lIrd, or Deist. .. ~ apot&J. .r *& LoaD Ad S.,vipur. 
, Jeaue Chrilt I 

Diploma. of thie d"tl"e8 J1JA1 be .. n, whiell, 'in thl.IM of th_ SOLI~' .. 
'1I!li tJIII'DtTIIIII. T.""n,' recommend ·thekarer as a tI'Ue and flithM 00 - . 

..tier or 'eea ChdIl! • \ 
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83d. ~ is the wordt IlDIIlJU!Mel.' [This word is given ,d the 
time of giving the grip, and is the D8IIle of the grip.] ~\ What 
does the grip teach 081 That 811 our fin@en are thU8 strongty in
terlacoo, 80 Bhould the hearts of Knight Templars be finnly iIl
terlaced in friendabip and brotherly love. 85th. What is the 
motto of our order1 Rex regum, et Domiaus dominomm. 86tIl. 
How do you translate itt JUng of' kinp,and Lord of lords • 

....... 
KNIGHTS' OF THE CHRISTIAB' MARK, 

..\ND GUAKD8 01' THE CONCLAVE. 

This c~lave is governed by an lavincible KniPt of the Or
der of St. John of Jerusalem, a Senior end Junior KDigbt, six 
Grand Ministers, Recorder, T.reas1JJel',COIldudor, aacI Guard. 

OpeMAg • ..-'Sir Junior ,Knight, are all COft'f'ened in .. eeere.t 
place, and aecure4 from the pr.Yin« eye of the pro(aoe1' . 

'We are, Iuviooible.' " ' 
'Sir Senior Knight, iastruct the Sir Knisbta w u.embIe.in form 

for the pUqMMle of opening thia Imiacible order.' 
The members lmeel on' both knees in a circle, eacIl10ith lis 

right hand on his heart, his left on his ~ad. 
Prayer • ..-'Etemal source of life, of light, and perfeetioo, Se,. 

preme God and Governor of all things, liberU diepeaaer of fJ'ff1t1 
blessing! We adore and magnify thy boly ume for the blaB)' 
bless~s we have received from thy bands, 8nd aebo1rleclp our 
"UIlwortbineBS to appear before thee; but for the sake aad in the 
name of thy atoning Son, we approacb thee 88 lost ud undone 
children of wrath; but through the blood of sprinkling, and the -
sanctification of the Holy Ghost,we come irnploriag a contiaa
tion of thy favors, for thou bast said, that he who cometh to thee 
tbroup faith in the Son of thy love, thou wilt. in DO wise cast out; 
therefore, at the foot of the crose we come, suppliCating pan100 
for our past offences, that they may be blotted out &om the boCJk 
of thy remembraace, and be iIeeB no more, and that the remain
der of our days may' be speDt 88 becometh the fol1o"ftlrs of tbe 
Holy ODe of Israel; and gmcioualy pat that love, harmoDY, 
peace, and unity may reign in this eouocil; that one spirit may 
animate . us---one . God reign over ue--and one heaven receivf! 
us, there to dwell in thine adorable presence, for enr and ever. 
Amen.' 

The Invincible Knight takes the Bible and waves it four tim. 
ove.r his head, sayiug, 'REX REGNANTIUM, ET DO)[l .. 
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NUS DOMlNANTIUM;'* 'kisses it and passes it on bis right: 
it goes around until it come again to the Invineible Knight, who 
opeDS and reads, Matthew, v. 3-12, 16 • 

. Always interlace the fingeJ'8 of the left band, draw you sword 
II.IId present it to 'ftle heart, and say, 'T AMMUZ TouLluMETH: I 
prolJOunce this convention ,opened in amp~ form. Let us repair 
to our several stations, and strictly observe silence.' Prepa.ra
tion.-The candidate is shown into the antichamber by the con
ductor, who clo~s him in a gown·of brown stuff, and leads him 
to the door of the council chamber where he knocks twice, six, 
and two;~2, 6, and 2. Jtmior Knight. 'Some one knocks fOT 
admission, Invincible KDight.' Imnncibk. '8ee who it is, and 
make report.' J. K.. (goes to the door, and reports,) 'One that is 
fai~ul in good works, wishes admission here.' 1M. 'What good 
works hath he performed'l' J. K .. 'He hath given food to the 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, and clothed the naked with a gar
ment. ' Irw. 'Thus far he hath done well; but there is still much 
for him to do. To be faithful in my house, saith the Lord of 
hosts, filled with love for my people. If so, let him enter under 
the penalties of his symbolic obligation.' He enters, makes signs 
until he arrives at the altar, there kneels. Vow.-'I, A H, do 
promise and vow, with this same volume clasped in Illy hands, that 
I will keep secret the words, signs, tokens, and grips of this or
der of Knighthood, from all but those Knights. of ~t. John, of 
Jerusalem, who have shown a Christian dispositiont to their fel
low men, are professors of the Christian faith, and have passed 
through the degrees of symbolic Masonry; and that I will protect 
and support, as far as in me lies; the followers of the Lord Jesus 
Christ: feed them, if hungry; give them drink, if thirsty; if na
ked, clothe them with garments; teach them, if ignorant, and ad
vise them for their good and their advantage:-All this I promise 
in the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 
and, if I perform it not, let m~ btl ANATHEMA MARANATHA! 
ANATHEMA MARANATHA!!'t 

* This phrase is probably intended to be tranalated 'King of kings, and 
Lord of lords.' We infer this from its being subaequently thus written in 
plain English, although we know of no rules that would authorize a trans
lation.-Ed. Le Roy GIU. 

t 'Shown a Chtistian disposition.' Now, reader, remember that this de
claration is made under oath, often by mell, "ho, BO far from being 'profess
ors of the ChrietilUl faith,' are Deists, and hesitate not to avow the fact 
pUblicly. 

f Jlnathema JII/II'ItIIIIlIuJ is a phrase used ODCe in the scripture!l; it signifief', 
. 'accursed at the coming of the Lord.'-Ed. Le Roy Ga. 
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The laviDeible Kaight iDteriaeeB the fingers of his left baa .. 
with those of the candidate, who 'lays his ~ baod. on bia heart. 
The Invincible Knight dra1V8 'his sword; the, Senior Knight ... 
the same; they cross them on the, back of the candidate's oeek, 
and the Invincible Knight S8YS, 't., virtue of &.e. high power in 
me vested, bya boll of Hi. Ho"""', !'upe ~eder,. I dub you 
a Knight of the C,hristian Mark, nlero~ of the Grand Couoeil, 
and Guard of the Grand Conelave.'. The Inl'ineible Knight ~ 
whispera in his ear, 'Tammtil TouJiumeth.' The Kuights come 
to order; the Senior Kni~ takes biz seat; the candidate continues 
standing: the conductor brings a white robe; the Senior Kaight 
says, ,thus saitb the Lord, he that believeth and endureth to the 
end shall overcome,' and I will cause hill iniquities to p8IIII from 
him, and he shllll dwell in my presence fur ever and ever. t Take 
l1way his filthy garments from him, and clothe bim with a ohaoge 
of raiment. For he that overcometh, the same sllall be clothed 
in white raiment, and his Dilme shall be written in the book of life, 
and I will conress his name before my father and his holy angels. 
He that hath an ear to hear, let..hUJrhear what the Spirit'saith UD

to the true believer. Set ye a fair mitre upon his. head, place a 
palm in his hand, for he shall gu in aud. out and minister before 
me, saith the Lord of hosts; and he shall be a disciple of that rod 
taken from the branch of the stem of Jesse. For a branch )mg 
grown out of hil!l root, and the Spirit of the Lord hath rested upon 
it; the spirit of his wisdom, and might, and righteousness is the 
girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his vine; an~ he 
stands as an lnligms to the people, and him shall. the Gentiles 
seek, and his rest shall be glorious. Cause them that have char88 
over the city to draw near, every one with the destroying weapon 
in his hand.' The six GfIlDd Ministers come forward from the 
north with swords and shields. The first is clothed in white, aDd 
has an inkhorn by his side, and stands before the Iavincible 
Knight, who says, 'Go throu~ the city; nm in the ~ thereof 

, and smite; let not thine eye spare, neither have pity: for they 
have not executed my judgments with cIellD hands, saith tho Lord 

• 'His Holiness, Pope Sylvester! MuRt not a Protestant have some 
qualms of conscience in this recognition of the authority of 'the IDlUI of sin. ' 
! Thess. iii. 4-

t Let dle reader imagine this scene passing before his eyes. 'The candj.. 
date continues staBdiq;'-he may reprd the LORD Jesus .. all impostor, 
and hi. religion a8 a cunningly devised fable;-his face may be marked with 
intemperanlle;-yet the Senior Knight puts on him the 'white robe,' and 
2J1Lvely "yilt in the language of the word of GOD, (Rev. iii. 5; Zech. iii... 
1-8; Isa. XI. 1-5; Ezek. iL:) 'Thus sai&J1 the LORD, he that 6eliClldband 
cmdureti 'o.t1ae ert.4,' &c: . 
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of Hosts.' The candidate is ina&ructed to exclaim, 'Wo is me, 
for I am a man of unclean lips, ad my dwelling baa been in the 
tents of Kedar and among t1le children of Meshee. Then be 
that has the inkhorn by his side, takes • live coal with the tongs 
from the altar, and touches the lips ef the candidate, and says, 
'If 1e believe, thine iniquities shall be taken away, thy sins sbaJ] 
be purged: I will that these be c~eao with the branch that shall be 
given up before me. All thy SIDS are removed and thine iniqui. 
ties blotted out. For I have trodden the wine press alone, ami 
with me was none of my people: For behold, I come wtth dyed 
garments from Bozrah, mighty to save. Refuse not, therefore, 
to hearken; draw not away thy shoulders; shut not thine ear that 
thou shouldst not hear.' The six ministers now proceed as if 
they were about to commence the slaughter, when the Senior 
Kn~t says to him with the inkhorn, 'Stay thine hand; proceed 
no further until thou hast set a mark on those that are faithful in 
the house of the Lord, and trust in the power of his might. Take 
ye the signet and set a mark on the forehead of my people that 
bavepassed through great tribulation, and have washed their 
robes, and have made them \l'hite in the blood of the Lamb, 
which was slain from the foundation of the world.' The Minis
ter takes the signet and preilses it on the candidate's forehead: 
He leaves the mark in red letters, 'King of kings, and Lord oJ"· 
lorda.''* The Minister opens the scroll, and says, '~ir InvinciblG 
Knight, the numOOc of the sealed are one hundred and forty and 
four thousand.' The Invincible Knight strikes four, and all ~, 
Knights stand before rum. He says; 'Salvation belongeth to our 
God, which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.' All the 
members fall on their faces, and say, 'Amen. Blessing, honor, . 
glory, wisdom, thanksgiving, and power, might, majesty, and do
minion, be unto our God, for ever and ever, Amen.' They all 
cast down crowns and palm branches, and rise up and say, 'Great 
and numberless are thy works, thou King of saints. Behold, the 
star which I laid before Joshua, on which is engraved seven eyes,. 
as the engraving of a signet, shall be set as a seal on thine arm. 
-as a sear on thine heart; for love is stronger than death; many 
waters cannot quench it: If a man would give all the treasures of 
his house for love, he cannot obtain it: It is the gift of God 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord.' . .: 

Charge.-'Invincible Knight, I congratulate you on yoilr:mtr- . 

* The reader is l!:9uestcdto tu~ to thc rol1owin~. passages: ,Isa, vi./P-;1; 
Ps. cu. 5; lea. xliii. 16, and wn. 1-3; Rev. vw. 2-14; llD.,~6; .v, 13; 
xv. 3; Zech. iii. 9; Songs of' Solomon, viii. 6, 7. The impioue:p~tslon ~ 
th!)se puaages is incapable of defence or eseusc. • 
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ing been found worthy to be promoted to this honorable Order of 
'Knighthood. It is highly honorable to all those worthy Knigbis, 
who, with good faith and diligence, perform its maDY important 
duties. The 'honorable s"uation to which you'are nowadvaDced, 
and the illustrious office whlch you now fill, is ,one that was much 
desired by the first nobleman of Italy, but aQlbition aDd jealousy 
caused his Highness, Pope .Ill&~r, to {:alI on his ancient friend, 
the Grand Master of the Knight of St. John, of Jerusalem, to 
guard his person and the Holy See, as those Knigb.ts were known 
to be well grounded in the faith, aDd zealous folWwers of tbeLord. 
The members of the guard were ,chosen by their tountenaRcu, 
for it is believed that a plain countenance is aD. indication of the 
beart; aDd that no strauger should gain admission and discover 
the secrets of this august assembly, this Order Qf the ChrUliart 
Mark was conferred on those who went about doing good, and 
following the example of their Illustrious )IasUu',. Jesus, Christ. 
Go thou and do likewise.' . 

Motlo.-·Cbristus r~t, vincit, triumpbat.· Rex,regnantiUID, 
et Dominus dominantium.' 

Israel on the left breast, a triangular plate of gold, seven eyes 
engraved on one side, on the other the leUer G in the five points. 

* Christ rules, conquers, triumphs.-Ed. Le Roy Ga. 

KNIGHTS OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE. 

Hiswry.-St. Helena, daughter of Caylus, king of Britain, 
consort of Constantine, and mother of Constantine the Great, in 
the year 296, made a journey to the Holy Land in search of the 
cross of Jesus Christ. After leyelling the hillocks and destroy
ing tlae temple of Venus, three crosses were discovered. It was 
now difficult to discover which of the three was the one sought 
for by her. By order of his Holiness, Pope Marcellinus, they 
were borne to the bed of a woman who had long been visited by 
sickness, and lay at the point of death; she placed her hands up
on the second cross first, which rendered her no service; but when 
she laid her haDd upon the third, she was restored to ber former 
health. She instantly arose, giving glory to God, saying, He was 
'wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities, 
the cbastiaement of sip was upon him, aDd with his stripes we are 
healed, and God bath laid on bim all our iniquities. On the spot 
'where the crosses were found, St. Helena erected a stately churc~ 
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~ne b\i1ldred paces long and sixty'wide; the east end takes in the 
place where ~e crosses stood, ~ the west, of the sepulchre: by 
levelling the bills, the sepulchre IS above the Boor of the church, 
like a grotto which is twenty feet from the floor te the top of the 
rock: there is a superb cupola over the sepulchre, and in the aisle 
are the tombs of Godfrey and Baldwin, lUngs of Jerusalem. In 
302, St. Helena instituted the Order of Knights of the Holy 
SepulChre of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. This Order 
was conJiinned in 304, by rus Holiness, Pope Marcellinus; they 
were bound by a saered vow to pro the Holy Sepulchre, pro
teot pilgrims, and fight infidels, aud enemies of the cross of Christ. 
The city of Jerusalem was rebuilt and ornamented by Elius 
Adrian, emperor, of Rome, and given to the Christians in 120. 
The Persians took it from them in 637, and in 1008 it AID into 
the hands of the Tnrks, under whose oppressions it long groan
ed, until' Peter the Holy steered the western princes, to release the 
distressed thurch, and in'I096, Godfrey and Baldwin unfurled 
the banner of the cross, and expelled the Turks. He was to 
have been invested With the royal wreatB of majesty, but he thought 
it not meet to wear a crown of 'laurel when his blessed Saviour 
had worn a crown of thorns. Yet for the common good, he suf. 
fered himself to be called the king of Palestine. , 

De8c+iption, ~c.-The Council must represent a Cathedra) 
Church, the altar covered with black, upon which must be placed 
three .large. candles. a cross, and in the oontre a scuD and cross 
Jwnes. The Principal stands on the right side of the altar, with 
a Bible in one- hand, and a staff in the other; soft music plays, 
and the Veil is drawn up, and discovers the altar; the choir say: 

'Hush, hush, the heavenly choir, 
They cleave the air in bright attire: 
See lee, tbe lute each angel brings, 
And bark divinely thus they llin,:- , 

'Til the power divine, 
All glot)' be given, 

By man upon 6artb, 
And angels in heaven.' 

The Priest steps before the altar, and says, 'Kyrie Elieson; 
Christe Elieson; Kyrie EliesOn;. Amen: Gloria Sibi Dominott 
I declare this Grand Council operied, and ready to proceed to 
business.' The Priests and Ministers take their severalSaations 
and obserVe order. The candidates b~ing prepared, .. e 1liarmR 

* '0 Lord, have mercYj 0 Christ, bave merj:)'j 0 Lord, havo~ercy,' 
t 'Glory to the Lord himself.' 
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at the door by seven raps, and the Prelate says to Verger, 'See 
the caDBe of that alann, and report.' Verger g088 to the doOlI, 
and reports, 'Right Reverend Prelate, there are &eVen bretbren . 
who solicit admission to this Gra.od Council.' Plelate says, 'On 
what is their desire fouaded'/" V~ •. 'On a true Cbristian prin
ciple, to serve the church and its· members, by performiog the 
seven corporeal W«ks of merey, and to protect and guard ~ 
Holy Sepulchre, from the destroying hands of 0111' ene~' 
Prelate. 'Admit them that we may know them, if you pIeue.' 
They are then admitted: Prelate says to them, 'Are you foDo1l'8l'B 
of the Captain of our salvation1' Verger saye, 'Weare, Itipt 
&verend Prelate.' P. 'Attend, then, to the sayings· of our lias
ter, Jesus Chriat/Thou sbalt'love the Lord, thy God, with all 
thy heai, with all thy mind, with all thy soul~ and with all thy 
might. This is the first great commandment, aud the· 88COIld is 
like unto it; thou shalt love thy aeigbbor as thyself: on these two 
commandments bao& aU the law. and the prophets. 'The Verpr 
and BeadJe hold the Bible on whieh thIi candidatea place their 
right lMmds. V N.-'I, A B, in the name of the ~ &ad uadi
vided TriDity, do promise • vow to bepantl conceal the high 
mysteriea of this nOble md invincible Order of ILnighta ~ the 
Holy Sepulchre, from all but such as are reaAly and wiIIiog to ~ ." 
the church of Cnt, by acts of valor and charity, .. d its ... m- ., 
bers, by performing all the corporeal work. of aerey; and that, ,~ 
a. far as in me liea, I wiD defend the church of the Holy Sepal
clrire from pillage and violence, and guard aH pretect pilgrims OIl 
tlaeir way to &ad from the Holy Laad; aDd if' I perf'OIiID ilot tbi.e, 
my vow, to the beat of my abilities, let me become ~.'. 
Interlace your fingers with the candidate, cross your lU'ID8, and 
say, 'De mortuis, nil nisi bonum.'t Prelate says, 'Take the 
sword, and travel onward-guard the Holy 8epulcbre-def'eat our 
enemies-unfurl the banner of our crOils-protect the· Roman 
Eagle-return to us with victory and safety.' The candidates 
depart-go to the south. where they meet a band of Turks-a 
desperate conflict ensues-the Kuighta"are victorious; they seize 
the crescent, and return to me catht>draJ in triumph, and place the 
b8QPer, eagle, and crescent before the altar, and take their seat&. . 
(22d cl!.ap. St. John, rewl by Prelate.) Then the choir aing,-

'Creator 9f the tadiantliPt, 
. Diviliilll day from sable night; 
Who, with the li~ bright 0r!aln, 
The wodd'. creatiolt didst begm.' 

~te then says, 'Let our prayer come before thee, and Ie' 
... 'Dead.' f 'Conceming the dead, say nothing but goad.' 
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our exereiaes be acceptable in tIay sight.' The seven candidates 
kneel at the fOOt of lhe altar. The Prelate takes the bread, and 
says, 'Brethren, eat ye all of this hTead in love, that ye may learn 
10 support each other.' He then takes the cup, and says, 'Drink 
ye all or this ClP to ratify the vo .. that ye have made, and learn to 
sustain one another.' The Prelate then raises them up by the 
grip, (interlace the fingeIl,) and says: '1st, Sir, I greet thee a 
Knight of the Holy Sepulchre; go feed' the .hungry: 2d, Give 

, .drink to the thirsty: 3d, Clothe the naked with a ~ent: 4th, 
Visit and ran80~ the captives: 5tb, Harbor the harborless, give 
the orph~ and widow where to lay their heads: 6th, Visit and 
relieve the' siek: 7th, Go and bury the dead. ' AD make crosses, 
and say, 'In nomini patriafilio et spiritus sancto: A.men.' Prelate 
says, 'Brethren; let us recommend to' each 6ttber the practice of 
the four cardinal virtues; prudence, justice, temperance, fortitude.' 
CloBing.-Tllll Knights all rise, stand in circle, interlace their 
fingers, and say, 'Sepulchrum.' Prelate then says, 'Gloria patri, 
at fili&, et spiritui sancto.'* Brethren answer, 'Sicut erat in prin
cipio, et nunc, et semper et in secula seculorum. t Amen.' 

&nediction.-'Blessed be thou; 0 Lord, our God! Great 
first cause and Governor of all things I thou createst the . world 
with thy bountiful hand, and sustained 11 by thy wisdom, by thY' 
goodness, and by thy mercy! ·It cometh to pass' thtrt· seed t#ne 
and harvest never fiLiI! It is thou that' givest every good and per- , 
feet gift! BleSjiled be thy name for ever and eyerl' To exaD¥:t 
ine a Knight of the Holy Sepulchre; he holds up the first~r~ 
of the right band, Knight holds up the second; you then hold up 7 

• the third, and he shuts up his (irst: this signifies three persons ifi! 
one God. . 

* 'Glory to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.' 
t 'AI\ it w,:as in the beginning, is now, and shall be, world without end.' ........ 

THE HOLY AND TURlctllLLUSTRIOUS ORDER OF THE . 
• CRqss, (lA.t.LED A. COUNCIL. .. 

Diploma of a Compo of the .il.1&Cient Council of the Trinity. . 
.il.nno Cr. leu COfJt. 896. 

C . F THE ANC1I:NT COUNCIL OF THE 
M' C TRINITY, BY THEIR SUCCESS-

S • C OBI IN THE UNITED STATES 
.. A 0 P . OF AMBRICA. .. 

ST;' ALBERT, To every ~ CompaniGn of the Holy and . 
Thrioe Illustrious ORDER Of THE CROSS: Be jtpo.vD 
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unto you, ~ with regard to unqueatiouable voucbers,we bav& 
confumed the Induction of the Knight Templar Mason into the 
Councils of the said Order of Knighthood, and herein do war
rant him 88 " worthy and ILLUSTRIOUS Compauion thereof: 
and hoping and confiding that he. will ever so de~ himself as 
to conduct to the glory of I. 1;1. ~.* the Most HolyandAJmigbty 
GOD, and to the honor of his MAR~ we do. recommend and 
submit him to the c;onfidence ~f. all those throughout the world, 
who can truly.and deserv:h!fisay, 'I am a Christian;, and tlaatno 
unwarrantable benefits arise from tWa Djploma, and we 
~ all concerned, cautiously audprudently to mark the bear· 
er on &e mystic letters therein contained, and to regard only the 
result, in its app,catioD and privileges. • 

Don~ out of Council, at Le Roy, in the cO\plty of Genesee, 
and state of New-Yotk, of these U. S. A. August 1st. 1827. 

COMMBNDATIONS, 
SIR KNIGHTS Con'Ne. 

Sir ' 
SOVEREIGN PREl'E<:T. 

SIR J. H. C. MILLER, 
AcT'G. PRt:F. 

The ofticera u4 eouncil all in their ~es;' The Most IUus. 
trious Prefect address611 the MOIIt W oitly Provost thus: 'Most 
Worshipful Provost, whatia the 0'clock1' Moet Worshipful Pro
vost says, riliog' and faci.g the eaet, at the llame .time raising his 
mark in his right band, 'MOIIt IDustrious Prefect, it is now &be first 
hour of the day, the time when our Lord suffered.ad the Yeil of 
the temple was rent asunder, when darkness and eonstel'D8iion 

. was spread over the earth, when the confusion of the old cove· 
oant was made light in the new, in \he temple of the cross. It is, 
Most Illustrious Prweot, the third watc.h, when the implements of 
Masonry. were broken-when the flame, which led the wise men 
of the east, reappeared-when the cubick stone was broken, and 
the . word was given.' Moet Illustrioult Prefect says to Worthy 
Herald, 'It is my will that thi, house of God be closed, and the 
remembrance of those solemn and sacred events; be here com,-
4Jlemorated: make this, W ortby Heral3, knOWD to the Moet Wor
.,s~ipful Prdvost, in "due and ancient fonn.' The W o&y Herald 

. ~ows and approaohes the Most • Worshipful Provost, where he 
f:t.ows thrice, fades about and gives a blast with his hem, an~af· 
Iter the Knights have filed out By threes without the door, except 
the Worthy Senior Inductor, he does his errand, \liz: 'Most Wor· 
tihipful Prorost, it is the sovereign will of Count Albertos, of Per-

.. The letters I. H. S. are the initials of the Latin words. 'Jesua HOmiIlllIa 
Salvat9r..' (.Jell/IB, Saviour9f men.). -. • 
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gamus, that this bouSe of GOd be eJoeM, aDd that tIaoee solemn 
and sacred events in the new covell8Dt be here cOlJllD6lnorated: 
you will observe this. , The Worthy Herald bows, and the Most 
Worshipful Provos, rises and addreues the Worthy Sen. Induc
tor thuse 'It is the win of tile MOBt mustrious Prefect thIA here 
now be opened a Council of Knights of the Cross: 'What therein 
becomes your dutyt' Worthy Senior Inductor says, ''10 receive 
the commands of my superiors in. the order, and pay obedience 
thereto-to conduct and instruct my ignorant pus-bretbqln; Uld 
to revere, and in'culcate .reverence in others, for the Most Holy 
and Almighty God.' The Most W orsbipful Provost rilles fierce
ly and BaYs, 'By what right do you claim this dutyl' Worthy S. 
Inductor says, 'By the right of a sign, and the mark of a sign.' 
Most Worshipful Provost I18YS, 'Will you give me a aipl' W or
thy Sen. 'I could if I should.' The Most Worshipful. Provost 
then partly extends both arms, pointing downwards to an angle of 
390 , with the palms open, and upwards, to show they are not aul-

'lied with iniquity and oppression, and aays, 'Worthy Sen. induct
or, you may give it.' The Worthy S. Inductor then looks him 
full in the face, and' with his rore finger touches his right temple, 
and letS fall his band, and .says, 'This is a sign.' . Most Worship
fu) Pt-ovost lIIlya, 'A sign of whad' Worthy S. Inductor says, 
'Aye, a sign of whatt' Wore Pro: says .. 'A penalsigD.' Wore 
S. Inductor says, 'Your sign is-' Most Worthy Pro. 88YS1 
'Tbe last sign of my induction.' Most Worthy Pro. saya, 'But 
you.have the mark of a sign.' Worthy S.lnductor says,. 'The 
sign whereof my mark is a. mark, I hope is in the Council above.' 
Most Worthy Pro. says, 'But the mark-': Worthy S. Induct- . 
or BaJa, 'Is in my bosom.' Ther'Wpon he eroduces his mark in 
his left band, and with the fore fi~r of his fight on the letter S, 
on the cross, asks, ''''Dat'a thad' Most Wore Pro. says, 'Lisha.' 
Wor. Pro. puts his finger on the letter H, and asks, 'What is thisl' 
Worthy S. Inductor says, '~a.' Worthy S. Inductor then plits 
bis.finger on Ute letter I, and asks, 'What is thisl' Most Wore 
Pro. says, 'Baal.' 'Wb\t, then, is your markl' W drthy S. In
ductor. says, 'Baal, Sha-Lisba;1f I am the Lord.' The Most 
Worshipful Pl'ovost then sayll, 'You are' my brother, and the duty 
is yours of IlIlcient right; please announc~ the Council open.' 

. The W orth~ Senior Inductor steps. to the door and .gives three 
raps, and is answered by some Knight from without, who is then 
admitted, and the Worthy S. Inductor gives the conditional sign, 
(which is by partly eXtending both arms, as before described;) the 

* 'Lonl of the. three.' • 
~. 
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Knight aDIIweriDg by putting fiojjer to right tempie,bea
fore. The Worthy S. Inductor then addresses the chair"thUS!
'Most IDustrious PrefeCt, a pJ:ofessing brother is within the Coun-
eil by virtue of a sign,' Moot Illustrious t to W or-
tlIy Hhld, 'Go to this profell8ing brother, marked 
before the chair of the Most Worshipful Provost; condvct him 
thither, Worthy Herald.' Tile Worthy Herald says the Knight.. 
'Worthy Sir, know you the sacred of Counci11' Knight 
says, 'Lam a Christian.' The Worthy Herald then says, 'Fob 
low me.' When arrived before the Most Wor, \lro. the Worthy 
HeraJd says, 'Most Worthy Provost, by order of the Most 
trious Prefect, I here bring you to be marked a professing brotlaer 
of the cross.' • The Most Wor. Pro. says, 'Worthy Sir, know 
you cross of our Council~' Knight says, am Christian.' 
The Most Wor. Pro. says, 'No more.' 

OBLIGATIONS OF TH.R.ICE .ILLUSTRiOUS KNIGHTS OF THE 
CROSS. 

• FIRST OBJ,IG1\.TION. 

Mr. --, now" by your bonor, and in view of 
power and ullion of the Thri«:e Illustrious Order of the OtoSJ, 
now firs! made known to yon, nnd dread preseuee of tBb 
Most Holy Almighty God, and lIiDcerely swear , 
declare, that, to the end of your lite, you will not, either in con-
sidera'ion of honor, nor good bad~de· 
sign, ever any, least, step or measure, or be iWltrumen-
tal in 11ny such objerll to betray or communicate to any person, 
or being, or number of the sDfle, in the known world, DoUbere
to cross crafl entitled, any seeret or secrets, ceremo
ny or ceremonies, or any part thereof appertaining to the order 
and degree known among Masons as the Thrice lIIustriou8 Or
der the Cross. That you will not, Itny time or t,imes what
ever, either, now or hereafter, directly, or indirectly, by letter, 
figure, or cbaracter, however or by whoever made, enlr com
municate any of the information and secret heretofore 
alluded to'. That you will never sPeak on or upon, or breathe 
high or low, any ceremony or seeret appertaining thereto, out of 
couDcil, where there shall not ' two more Knigltb COIIOp;ln· 
ions the present, besides YOUJ'llelf, and that in safe 
sure place, whereby any opinion, even of the nature and genem! 
principles of institution, be formed by any other person, 

, be he Mason otherwise, than a true Knight companion of 
01'088; nothing berein gOing-to interfere with the' prudent practice 
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of the duties enjoined by the o.nt.,. or ........,..Dt for their en-
forcement. . 

2. *You further swear, that, 8~\IId you knoIr another to vio-
late any essential point of this obliption, you 1riU U8e your most 

. decided endeavors, by the bleuiDg of God, to briftg loeh pel'lOQ 
to the strictest and moat cOJHtigo paui8hment, apeeably to the 
rules and usages of our ancient: &atemity; ud this by pointing 
him out to the world 88 . an UDWorthy npbond; by opposing his 
interest, by deranging his bUBineu, by transferring bis character 
after him wherever he may go, 8Ild by expolriag him to the con
tempt of the whole \ frstemity and the world, but of our illustri
ous order more especially, during his whole naturallif.: oothing 
herein going to prevent yourself, or any other, wben elected to 
the dignity of Thrice Illnstriou., from retaiaina the ritual of the 
order, if prudence and caution appelU'to be the governing prin
ciple is 80 retaining it, lueh dignity authorizing the eleeted to be 
governed by no rule but the dietates of his own judgment, in re
prd to what will best conduce to the interest of the order; but 
that he be responsi~le for the character of thOle whom be may 
induet, and for the concealmeat of the eaid ritual. 

3. Should any Thrice IlIastrioull Kuight or actiDg 08ieer of 
any council which may have them in band, ever require ,our aid 
in any emergency in defence of the recovery of m. said charge, 
you swear cheerfully to elterciae all auistance in bis favor, whieh 
the Dature of the time and place will admit, even to the sacrifice 
of life, liberty, and property. To all, and every part thereof, we 
then bind you, and by ancieDt usage you bind ,ounelf, under the 
no lells inf"amoul penalty than dyiDg the death of a traitor, by 
baving a spear, or other sharp iutrument, like as our divine Mu
ter, thrust in yO\lr left side. bearing teItimoDy, even in death, of 

. the power ~ justice of the mark of the holy crass. 

$Ii\COND OBLlGATJON. 

"Mr. -, before you ean be Il'dmitted. to the ¥t aad benefit 
of this Thrice Illustrious order, it becomes my duty, by ancient. 
usage, to propol8to you certain quuaiou, not a thing vainly 
ceremonial; but the compaDioDs wiU expect true answers: they 
will concem your past life, and resolutioal for tile future. Have 
you given me without evasion or addition your baptismal and 
family names, and thOle of your parenti, your true age u far lUI 

• Taking this obligation in eonnesion wW1 the peaaIty, it will be _ that 
the candidate 8We&r8 by the bkuing qfGOD, to bring one, who .hall WoIate 
the obligation, to the pimiallluent of ibaving • spear, or othe1 eharp metro
lIJent, throat into his left aide,'. aallae Saviour M JIis orueDWon! 
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within ),our knowledge; where you were educated, where you 
were bom, and also where was' your last place of residence t or 
have you not1 'I have.' It is well. .' , 

2d. Were your parents free and not slavesl had they right' 
and title in the soil of the earth! were they devoted to the reli~on 
of the cross, and did 'they so educate their family? have you 
searched the spiritual claims of that religion on your gratitude 
and your affections? and have you contjnu~d steadfast in that 
faith tTom choice and a conviction of your duty to heaven, or from 
education? 'From dut:¥' and choice.' "This also is right. 

3d. Have you ever up 'to this time lived according to the prin
ciples of that religion, by acting upon the square of virtue with all 
mell, nor defrauding any, nor defamed the good name of any, 
nor indulged senwal appetites unreasonably" but more especially 
to the dishonor of the matrimonial tie, nor extorted on, or op
pressed'the poor. 'I have not been guilty of these things.7 You 
have then entitled yourself to our highest confidence, by obeying 
the injunctions of our Thrice Inustrious Prefect in Heaven, 'of 
doing to all men even as you would that they, should do unto you.' 
Mr. -I can you so continue to act, that yearly on the anniver
sary of St .• \Ibert, you can aalemnly swear for the past season 
you have not been guilty of the crimes enumerated in these ques~ 
tionsl 'By the help of God lean. W Be it so, then, that annual
ly, on the lI.Ilniversary of St. A.lbert, you swear to these great 
questions; and'the confidence ofth:a Knights Companions of the 
ord~ in you, relts on your being able so to do. 

4th. For the future, then,'You promise to be a good man,and to 
b~ govemed by the morallaws of~odand the rules of the order, 
in always dealing openly, honorably, and above deceit, especial
ly with the Knights companions of the order. 'I do.' 

5th, You promise so to act with, all mankind, but especially 
with th'e fraternity, as that you. shall never be justly called a bad 
pa.ymaster, ungrateful, a liar, a rake, or a libertine, a man care
less in the btlSiness of 'your 'voCation, a drunkard, or a tyrant. 
'I do.' . 

6th. You promise to lead a life as upright and just in relation 
to .U mankind as you are capable of, but in matten of dift'erence 
to preserve the interest of a companion of the order; of a com
panion's friend for Whom be pleads, to any m~ man of the 
world. 'I do.' 

• The word of GOD sa,.., 9 Cbron. vi, 96, '"There is no man which sin
neth m~,"but-each Knight swelL!'8 annually on theannive.l'II&l'Yof8t. Albert, 
that during the put year he has acted on the square of VIrtue' with all mIlD; . 
that he 'baa not defrauded any! !lor defamed the good nal'll}l-Pi ~lf~n short 
that be baa done to all men 8.!J ne would that they 8l\ould~.' 
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7th. You promise never to eupge in mean party strife, nor 
conspiracies against the government or religion of y.our country, 
whereby your reputatioQ may suffer, nor ever to associate with 
dishonorable men even for a moment, except it be to secure the 

. interest of such person, his family or friends, to a companion, 
whose necessities requile this degradation at your hands. 'I do.' 

8th. You promise to act honorably in all matters of office or 
vocation, even to the value of the one third part of a Ro~an pen
ny, and never to ~ke any advantage therein unworthy the best 
countenance of your companions, and tbis,that they shall not, by 
your unworthiness, be brought into. disrepute. 'I do.' 

TUIRD OBLIGATION. 

I do now, by the honor and Power of the mark of the Holy and 
Illustrious order of the Cross, whir.h I do now hold to Heaven in 
my right hand as the earnest of my faith, and in the dread pre
sence of the most holy and Almighty God, .solemnly swear and 
declare, that I do hereby accept of, and for ever will consider the 
cross and mark of this order as my only hope:* that I will make it 
the test of faith and fellowship; and that I will effect its objects 
and defend its mysteries to the end of my days, with my life and 
with .my property-and first, that in the state of collision and mis
understanding impiously tlxisting among the princes and pilgrims, 
defenders and cliampions of the Holy Cross of Jesus our Lord, 
now assembled in the land and city of their peace, and consider
ing that the glory of the Most High requires the greatest and 
strictest unanimity of measures and arms, the most .sacred union 
of sentiment and brotherly love in the soldiers who there thus 
devote themselves to his cause and banner, I swear strictly to 
~edicate myself, my life and my property for ever hereafter to his 
holy name and the purposes of our mark, aud to the best interest . 
of all those who thus with me become Knights of the Cross: I 
swear for ever to give myself to this holy and illustrious order, 
confiding fully and unreservedly -i1\ the purity of their morals and 
the ardor of their pious enthusiasm, for the recovery of the land 
of their fathers, and the blessed clime of our Lord's sufierings, 
and never to renounce the mark of the order nor the claims and 
welfare of my brethren. 

2d. And that the holy and pious enthusiasm of my brethren 
may not have slander or disgrace at my hands, or the order be 

* 'Consider the cross and mark of this oroef all m10nly hope.' The can
didate eweara then to trust the eternal salvation of his !!ow, not on the death 
of the Saviour, but 'to 11K CT088 and -IHf thi' order I' . t 

He dedicates himself, biB life and hill proI'erty to hill boly name, (Cbns .) 
and the purposes of 'our mark!' What arc those purpoljel1oogIe 
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injured by my unwortl1iness, I swear for ever to renounce tyranny 
and oppression in my own person and place, whatever it may 
be, and to stand forth against it in others, whether public or pri
vate; to become the champion of the cross, to observe the com
mon good; be the protector of the po{)r and unfortunate; and 
ever to observe the common rights of human nature without en
croachment, or permittjng encroachment thereon, if in my power 
to prevent or lessen it. I will, moreover, .act in subordinati~n 
to the laws of my country, and never countenance any change m 
the government urider which I live, witbout good and answerable 
reasons for so doing, that ancient usages and immemorial cus
toms be not overturned. 

3d. I swear to venerate the mark as the wisdom and decree 
of Heaven, to unite our hands and hearts in the work of the holy 
crusade, and a ' an encouragement to act with zeal and efficacy, 
and I sweDr to consider its testimonies as the true and only pro
per test of an illustrious brother of the cross. 

4th. I swear to wear the mark of this order, without any the 
least addition, except what I shall be legally entitled to by induc
tion, for ever, if not without the physical means of doing so, or 
it being contrary to propriety; and even then, if possible, to wear 
the holy cross; and I swear to put a chief dependence for the 
said worthy Rnd pious objects therein. 

5th. l swear to put confidence unlimited in every illustrious 
brother of the cross, as a true and worthy follower of the blessed 
Jesus, who has sought this land, not for private good, but pity, 
and the glory of the religion of the Most High and Holy God. * 

6th~ I swear never to permit my political principles nor per
sonal interest to come counter to his, if forbearance and brother
ly kindness can operate to prevent it; ,and never to meet him if 
I know it, in war or in peace, under such circumstances that I 
may nOI, in justice to myself, my cross, and my country, wish 
him unqualified success; and if perchance it should happen witb
out my knowledge, on being informed thereof, that I will use ~y 
best endeavors to satisfy him, even to the .relinquishing my arms 
and purpose. I will never shed a brother's blood nor thwart bis 
good fortune, knowing him to be sucb, nor see it done by others 
if in my power to prevent it. 

7th. I swear to advance my brother's best interest, by always 

,* Here is, a stretch of ~arity a1,<!gether ~precedeDted. It would cer
tainly reqwre the credulity of a child to believe that every man, who has 
taken tbito ,degree, 'is a true and worthy follower of the blessed Jesu8;j-but 
to 8WeaJj ID tll8 presence of the grea.t JEHOVAH, to do 'this, is an act of mad':' 
Jless! 
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supporting bis military fame and political preferment in oJ.>Posi. 
tion to another; and by employing bis arms or his aid in his vo
cation, under all circumstance, where I shall not suft'er more by 
so doing, than 'he, by my neglecting to do so, but this never to 
the sacrifice of any vital interest in our holy religion, or in ,the 
welfare of my country. ' 

8th. I swear to look on his enemies as my enemies; his friends 
as my friends, and stand forth to mete out tender kindness or 
vengeance accordingly; but never to intrude on his social or do
mestic relations to his hurt or dishonor, by claiming his privileges, 
or by debauching or defaming bis female relations o~ friends. 

9th. I swear never to see calmly nor without earnest desires 
and decided measures to prevent the ill treatment, slander, or de
famation, of any brother Knight, nor ever to view danger or the 
least shadow of injury about to fall on his head, without well and 
tmJy infurming him thereof; and, if in my power to prevent it, 
never to fail, by my sword or counsel, to defend bis welfare and 
good paq1e. 

lOth. I do swear never to 'prosecute a brother before those 
who know not our order, till the remonstrances of a eou"cil shall 
be inadequate to do me justice. 

11 th. I swear to keep sacred my brother's secrets, both when 
delivered to me as such, and when the nature of the information 
is sucb as to require secrecy for his welfare. 

12th. I swear to hold myself bound to him, especially in af
fliction and adversity, to contribute tobis necessities my prayers, 
my intJoence, and my purse. 

13th. I swear to be under the control of my council, or, if be
longing to none, to that which is nearest to me, and never to de
mur to, or complain at, any decree concerning ~e, which my 
brethren, as a. council, shall conceive me to deserve, and enforce 
on'mT head, to my hurt and dishonor. 

14th. I swear to obef all summons sent from any counCil to 
me, or from any Most Illustrious Knight, whether Illustrious 
Counsellor for the time being, or by induction, and to be governed by the constitution, usages, and customs of the order ~01It 
variation or change. 

15th; I swear never to see nor permit more than two candi
dates, who, with the Senior Inductor, will make three, to bta ad
vanced, at the same time, in any council where I s~all, be; nor 
shall any candidate, by suft'rage, be inducted without .. unani
mous vote of the illustrious brethren in council; trot.' ~ any 
council adyance any member, there not being t~ree B~OUfl 
Knights, or one Most Illustrious and four Illustrious Knights of 
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the Crose present, which latter may be substituted by Most Il
lustrious Induction; nor yet where there shall not be a full and 
proper mark of the .order, such as usage has adopted to uur al
tar, of metal,. or other durable and worthy material, contained 
within the apartment of council, as also the Holy Bible; nor will 
I ever see a council opened for business, without the ceremony 
of testing the mark, exercised on the character of every brother, 
prayers, and the reading of the 35th Psalm of David; nor will I 
ever see, consent to, or countenance, more than two persons of 
the Ilame business or calling in life, to belong to, or be inducted 
and advanced in, anyone council of which I am a member, at 
the same time; nothing therein going to elOcIude members from 
other parts of the country, or from foreign parts, from joining 
us, if they consent formaJly and truly to stand in deference and 
defence, first, of their special bal'-brethren in the council, nor to 
prevent advancements to fill vacancies, occasioned by death or 
removal. To all this, and every part thereof, I do now, as be
fore, by the honor and power of the mark, as by an honorable 
and awful ollth, which confitmeth all things in the dread presence 
of the Most Holy and Almighty God, solemnly and in truth, 
bind and obligate my soul; and in the earthly penalties, to wit, 
tbat, for the violation of the least matter or particle of any of the 
here taken obligations, I become the silent and mute subject of 
the displeasure of the Illustrious Order, and have their power 
and wrath turned on my head, to my destruction and dishonor, 
which, like the nail of Jael, may be the sure end of an unworthy 
wretch, by piercing my temples with a true sense of my ingrati
tude-and for a breach of silence in case of such an unhappy 
event, that I shall die the infamous death of a traitor, by having 
a spear, or other sharp weapon, like as my Lord, thrust in my 
left side-bearing testimony, even in death, of the power of the 
mark of the Holy and Illustrious Cross, before I. H. S. our 
Thrice Illustrious Connsellor in Heaven, the Grand Council of 
the goo d.-To this I swear. 
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THE ELEVBN lNEFJ'ABLE DBGIlBES, 

CONi'EIIBBD IN TilE 

LODGB 01' PBiU'IlOTlOll'. 

SECRET MASTER. 

Opening.-Master. 'Br. Adoniram, are you a Secret Master?' . 
~qn8. 'Most Perfect, I have passed from the square to the com
pass; I have seen the tomb of our Resp. Master, Hiram Abiff, 
and have, in company with my brethren, shed tears at the same.' 
M. 'What is the hour?' A. 'The dawn of day has driven away 
4arkness, and the great light begins to shine in this lodge.' M. 
'If the gl'llat light is the token of the dawn of day, and we are 
all present Secret Masters, it is high time to begin our labors: 
give notice that I am about to open a lodge of Secret Masters.' 
Master knocks 7 with his hands, which is repeated by the breth
ren; and then makes sign of admiration, which is answered by 
tbe brethren. 

Reception.-Tbe candidate ill led to the door of the lodge, 
where the Mast. of Cer. knocks seven times. Adoniram comes 
and repeats the alarm on the inside, and opens'the door, and 
says, 'Who is there?' .9.ns. 'A br. who is well qualified, wishes 
to receive the degree of Secret Master.' Adoniram reports to 
the Master, and requests that he may be introduced. Master 
consents, on condition he vouches for his integrity, zeal, and 
good conduct. He is led in, and advances to the altar; his right 
Imee on the floor; head bound, as if blinded; a great light in the 
right hand. . 

Obligation.~'l. Secrecy. 2. Obey orders and decrees of 
Council of Perfection, of Jerusalem, under penalty of all the 
former degrees.' (The foregoing is the oath in substance.) . Af
ter the obligation, the Master takes a c;rown 9f laurel and olives, 
and says, 'My br. you are now received as a Secret Master.' 
[See Monitor.] Sign-that of silence. 

After giving the words and signs, the Master i~ '~o" my 
brother, pass the brethren and then attend to our eMn. 
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LECTURE. 
'Q. Are you a Secret Masterl A. I am, and glory in it. Q. 

BoW' were you received 1 A. By being passed from the square 
to the compass. Q. Where were you madet A. Under the 
laurel aod olive tree. Q. In what place were you received? 
A. In the sanctum sanotorum. Q. ·Who reeeifed youl A. 
Solomon and Adoniram, the ~tor. Q. In entering the S. 
S. what did you perceivet A. The character of the divinity. 
Q. What did you see beeides1 A. The pre circle, ill the midst 
of which is enclosed the blazing star, which blinded me with re
spect and admiration! Q. What signify the Hebrew characters 
in the trianglel A. Something above the knowledge of a hu
man being, which cannot be pronounced. Q. Why not, siooe 
we are in·the lodgel A. Because I have seen the great light 
darting its rays without knowing it myself. Q. What enclosed 
the great brightnessl A. The ineffable name of the Great 
Architect of the universe. Q. Who Was the fint that saw itl 
A.. l\loses-and he. read the pronunciation thereof, from the Su
preme Being on the mount, wben he appeared unto him; and, by 
a.lawof Moses, it was forbidden even to be spoken, unleu in & 

particular manner, by which means it was lost. Q. .what did 
you perceive D)orel A. Nine other words in Arabic characters. 
Q. Where were they placedl A~ In the nine beams which come 
from the blazing luminary. Q. What did they.signifyl A. The 
nine names which God gave himself, when speaking with Mo
ses on Sinai-He made him hope that hia future issue slaould 
one day know his real name. Q. Give them to me with their 
significations. A. 'II< '* '*' '* 'II< 

which compose 888 letters, and enclose 72 names, whioh are btk
en as names of the Divinity of the angels' alphabet, or cabalis
tic tree. . Q. What signifies the circle that surrounds .the trian
glel A. It represents the eternity of the power of God, which 
hath neither beginning nor ending. Q. What doth the blaziDg 
star denote1 A. A meteor which ought to guide us to the divine 
Providence. Q. What is signified by the letter '-,' in the cir
cle of the blazing star? . ·A.· '* '* '* .. 'II< '* by '* '* 
is meant GoD; by 'If 'If 'If is meant man, who may become 
great by perfectioD; and 'If 'If 'If ... is a Hebrew word and 
signifies ,thanks to God for his supreme power; it ~ ~e 6rst 
word that W\L8 pronounced by our common pareDt when, at his 
rising, he saw Eve. Q. What is signified by the five beams or 
the blazillg starl A. The five orders of architecture, which 
were used. in the construction of the.temple. Q. What did you 
see more m!ilil sanctum sanctorum1 A. The ark of alliance; 
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lliepJden candlestick of seven branches; the table of bread of 
proposition. Q .. Where was the ark of alliance placedl A. In 
the. middle of the S. S. under the blazipg star. Q. What did 
the ark of alliance, with the blazing star, represent1 A. As the 
ark was the emblem of alliance w)Uch God had made with his 
people, and was put under the shadow of the cberobims' wings, 
so is the 'circle which encloses the triangle in the blaziDg star, an 
emblem of the alJianceof bra Masons. Q. ·What form was the 
ark! A. An obloag square. . Q. Of what was it madel A. 
Of shittim wood, covered within and without with pure gold, and 
co.vered with a golden crown, and borne with the two cherubims 
of gold. Q. What was the name of the crownl A. Propitia
tory, or the place that served to appease God's anger. Q. What 
did it contain? A. The tables of laws which God gave to Mo
ses .. Q. Of what were they, and what did they contain? A. 
They, were of white marble, and contained the ten command
ments in Hebrew characters. Q. What are those command 
mentsl A; The decalogue engraved by the finger of the Al
mighty. The first table contained the four divine. command
ments; the second, the six human, which served to regulate all 
the duties of man to Ul:ln. Q. What use was made of the table • 
o( shew breadl A. To pice thereon the twelve loaves of 
bread of proposition, which ought always to be' in the pre>lence 
of God as he had ordained it to Moses. Q. Of what were the 
loaves? A.. Of pure fine flour. Q. How were they placed? 
A. Six on the right hand and six on the left, forming two heaps. 
Q. What was placed over them? A.. A very pure and bright 
cover. Q. Why s01 A. In order that they should remain a 
monument of the obligations made to God. Q. What was the 
name of the S. S. in Hebrew1 A. Dabar. Q •. What doth that 
word signifY! A. Speech. Q. Why was it so called? A. Be
cause the DIVINITY, in a peculiar manner, resided there and de
livered his oracles:-

A. When Moses received the order from GOD to construct the 
ark, he made choice of Bezaleel, of the tribe of Judah, the son 
of Aaron and Mary, the sister of Moses, and of Aholiab, the son 

. of Ahisamach, .of the ~ibe of Dan, the most learned of the peo
ple; the popul&ce testified so much forwardness in the work, 
aDd offered, with so much joy, to carry it on, that Moses gave 
notice, by the sound of the trumpet, that he did Dot want any 
more. They began to work according to the model that God 
had given to Moses, which also served for .the Dumber to be pla
oed in the Tabernacle to ser:ve for sacrifices. Q. What is meant 
I»y the seven branches of the candlesticks1 A. The> seyeD pllUl-. ~ . 
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eta. Q. lfbat was on the top of 'the bratlehet1 A. A tamp 
on eac~ looking east and south. . Q. Of how manYl'arts-.as 
tbe candlesticks of s~ brattehes eomposedt A. or sevell 
parts. Q. What is signified by the En that is in ourlodge1. A. 
An only eye that enlightens UIJ. Q. How did the}" go up to the 
gaUery of the temylel A .. By a stairease, &ted 00 the wan ot\ 
the north side. Q. What was the nattle of that stairc~ A. 
Cochleus;-which signifies 'm tke form of tJ m'e'ID.' Q. H01f' 
many doors were there in the S. S.l - A. 0n1y one on the east 
side, which was called' ZizOJI,' ..tneh was eovered with nmgingl'l 
of purple, azure, hyacinth, and gold, supported by four coimnDS. 
Q. What did those columns represent? A. The foar elements. 
Q. How old an! you! A. 3 times !'T, and accomplished St. 
Q. Give the pass wordl A.· • • 

Clu,e.-Q. 'Br. Inspector, what's the o'clock?' A. 'l'be encl 
of day.' Q. 'What doth remain to dof' A. 'To praetiee virtue, 
to fly vice, and to remain in silence.' Q. 'Since nothing re
mains to do but to practice virtue and tty viee, let us enter into 
silence, tba~ the will of God may be accompHshed: it is time to 
rest. Dr. Inspector, give notice '1hat I am about to close this 
lodge by the mysterious number.' Insp. says, 'The Most Per
rect is about to close this lodge ~e mysterioUII number.' All 
('1a1' seven, 8S in opening, and lodge is closed. 

PERlrECT MASTER. 

A table before th~ Master, covered with black, aDd strewet 
with tears.-Adoniratn was chosen first of the seven, to replace' 
ltiram Abiff, and he constructed the tomb and urn of H. A.
Stokin first found the body of H. A. 

Opening.-Q. 'Br. Insp. is the lodge weH ~d, and are we 
all Perfect Masters?' A.' R. W. and R., we are.' Q. 'Give Ilo
tice that I am going to open a 1<Mlte of Perfect Muters,' (done.) 
Ado. knocks 4 with an iron; Stokin in the west, 4; and a Br. in 
the south, 4; and a Br. in tbe no'Wh, 4, and then aU make the 
sign of 'admiration' together! Ado. says, 'Br. Stokin, ftatia 
the clockl' Ans. 'It iii 4.' Ado. 'Then it ill high time to sittbe 
workmen at labor, give notice tbat It 11dg~ or Perftltt Matter is 
open! Stokin. 'The lodge is open.' 

Recepfion.-Candidate is ornamented with the dress and jewel 
or a Secret Master. Mastet of ceremony knocks four -oo-the 
s\\oalder of l!lspeeter and says, 'Thete is in -the antichambet a 
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, Seeret -Master ftwiro\Ia &f 1teiDg raised to this depMI.' The 
IDBp. reports to Master, who says, 'Ie he worthy and well quaJi
fiecl to teeei're this degree" (Yea.) Mast. 'Let him be intro
duced aeeording to 811 atlei~trt due term.' Intp.· olders Master 
of eer. to go and mstroflt caftdidate; he goes anti esamines IIiID 
on his fonner degrees, pats tm his neck a green eord, and holcliug 
it in his left hand, and tris sword iD his right, lead. him to the 
door and knocb 4. Insl" repeats lttis within, and says to the 
Master, 'Some one knocks.' Mast. 'See wBe it is.' Irurp. or
cters Tyler to open the door, and see who knocks, aed after the 
Tyler hureJIeaum to the Master ofCer. he 8ctIuaiDte the Mas
ter, who orders him to be introduced and led to the south side of 
the tomb, at the heacl of the lodge, where he stands as a Secret 
Master. Master"sus, 'My Br. what do 1011 ciemand'r' Ans. 
'To be received to the degree of Perfect Master.' He is then 
addressed thus: 'It is my,' ~e. (see Monitor.) The Insp. then 
takes him by the cord and leads him four times round the lodge, 
tben make. tam beet, after wbieb he panetl by the tomb on each 
side of Ole two columM; (erG8lled:) in CI'08sin!, he steps from 
one to the other, RiD with the sign of a 8. M. be ill placed oppo
site the altar, bi8 right knee aliWe IKInt and takes the OU1G&.
TtOM. 'lBt. Soo'",. Pellllty:-beq.u.ltmaoretl, and the 
peMJties (If .11 t ..... ~ lfI1 fororer obligations, Amen; Amen; 
Amea; Ame!l." )lut. draft the eonl from hie neck, saying; 
,t now draw,' ""c. (1!Ie'8 Monitor,) Sips. 

l'fietory.-SolOlJlOB had. DeeD iofoimecl that .. corpse of H. 
A. lIad beett a:lreeilty f<Mlld ad depeaited in the lower end of the 
~ and pleased to be able at Ieut, to gather the precious re
mains ef so good a tnaII; he ordered the noble Act __ , hill G. 
IOBP. to mak-e the funeral aspomplills as posaible and the breth
ren to at\end in wbite glO\l611 IIIld aprOO8, f~ at the same 
time,-that them.ksm blood apilled in the temple to be effaced 
tmtil"engeuee should be takea.-Adoniram being Grand Mas
ter, Architect and chief of the workmen, p'e&ented a plan of a 
91.lp6l'b moollmellt to be raised to hi. melDory, of black and white 
marble, which was finished in Dine days. The heart of H. _~. 
was mken enclosed in an urn on the top man *Iisk which was 
placed near the west eft of the temple a little on the north side 
to show that bis murderers bed fim )MIt him uDder some rubbislt 
in a -ditetl before they cam" him to the plaee where StolUn 
found him. The heart ill the um was pierced with a sword, and 
e'fery peraOD qualified,..t to testify his p until l'eogeance 
was complete. The heart was euclOIIed iD an obelisk, covered 
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with a triangular stone. on which were the ieUers, B. ¥. I.. ~n· 
graved in Hebrew. characters. 

With a sprig of cassia on the top, his body was buried in the 
middle of the great ball, in an. apartment separated from tbe tem
ple, where Solomon used to keep a chapter and confer ,with Hi-
raftem, kih·ng of Tyre, aDfbdHiaJiralDs LAbiff on ~theh~raft. Thresh days .1 
art e ceremony 0 ur , 0 went.WI 18 court to t e tem-
ple, and all the workmen being ranged as at the fun~al, he di
rected his prayer to God, examined the tomb and canopy,.repeat-
fld the letters on the triangle, and the letters engraved in the 
centre, then lifting his eyes and his bands towards heaven, he 
said, with joy in his heart, 'It is accomplished and cOlJlPlete by 
the sign of admiration!' The brethren also raising their eyes 
and hands towards heaven, leaning their beads on their shoul-
ders, &c. 

LECTURE. 
Q. Are yO" a Perfect Master? A. I have seen the '?irele and 

square placed on tbe top of the two colulDD8. across. Q. Where 
are they placed1 A. In. the place .where was deposited the 
body of our resp. H. A. Q. What did they representl A. .The . 
two pillars which I came to 1I'heD"l was made a Perfect Muter. 
Q. What was the design of Solomon in inatituting this degreel 
A. To encourage the brethren with a reverential love, and to 
excite them to an inquiry who were .the bloody assusiu of H. 
A. A. Suspicion being entertained that they were 1lIQ0Dg the 
workmen, Sol. ordered a great muster of them, when 3 were 
found missing and supposed to be the persons. Sol. then order
ed a Mason to erect a superb obelisk at the west end of the teal
pIe, and to enclose in an urn on the top thereof, the heart of H. 
Abiff, well embalmed,. of which none knew except the P. M. 
This was accordingly done, and was to remain there 1IJltil ven
geance should be taken. A sword appeared to be driven through 
the urn, as a token of the desire of the brethren to take V!m
geance ·on the assassins.. The body was found in a place sepa
rate from the temple, where Solomon kept his chapter. Q. What 
is Signified by the square stoDe in the centre of the circle, and 
also what is signified by the letters OD the square stone? A. The 
secret word ofa Perfect Master. Q. ProDounce it. A. '--.." 
Q. Wh~t does it signify? A. The Dame of GOD, 88 kIIoOwn by 
us. Q. How were you received a Perfect Master? A. On the 
point of a spear to my heart, and a halter around my ~eck. Q. 
Why so? A. To make me remember, TBEY SHOULD BE.INSTRU
MENTAL IN ,My DEATH if I retJeakd 1m! oftbe .,eerets!!! I Q. 
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How mally·signa bave youl A. One by five. Q. Why eo. A. 
In remembrance of my five points of entraace. Q. Which or 
what are theyl A. The four teJ'lllS of eatrance into the temple, 
and the fifth ef admisaioal Q. What is represented by the tomb 
you paned OMrat your admission! A. The burial of H. Abi4f 
in the valley. Q. Why is it situated northeast from the sanctu
ary? A. To teach us men should beuadefiled before theyen
ter the sanctum 88nctorum. Q. What ia signified by the rope 
which eomes from the tomb to the templel A. The rope of 
green with which the brethren raised the body· of H. A. before 
they put,it into the coffin. Q. There is a further reMOn. A. 
Tbe virtue of goodness that abould liIlk us to the temple. Q. 
Why were yoo examined in the former degrees before yoo were 
admitted? A. To see if I were perteet in them before I weat 
any furtherl Q. What is your eolorl A. Greeo. Q. Why so? 
A. To signify, that by flourishing in virtue, I might eKpeet to 
make progrel8 in my Iaat degrees. Q. What is signified by the 
two pyramids in the lodgel A. Egypt, from whenee the Syri
ans sprung. Q. What does tile jewel representl A. That a 
Perfect Master .abould measure his conduct hy the e:lact rule of 
equity. 

Close by 4 times 4. 

INTIMATE SECRETARY. 

, Opdiag.-Solomon knocks 3 times 9, which is repe.ted by 
Hiram of Tyre, and then all the brethren who are .8Upposed to 
be Perfect Masters. They kneel, make signs, repeat the 'word' 
thrice, tben rise, take their swords and go out of the lodge. 

Solomon having fint appointed acapt. and lieut. of the ~rds, 
with directions that they take cue of the lodge, and see that 
none approach without permission, BIId tbat all the guards ob-
serve their duty. . 

ReceptiOD.-Candidate being in the antiehamber, the captain 
of the guards orders two or three of them to take from him his 
hat, sword, and the decorations of a Perfect Master, and then to 
place him by the door, (partly open) with his hands across, in 
the attitude of listening. The guards make a little noise, on 
which Hiram of Tyre, torning his head, sees the cOtDans,lifts his 
eyes to heaven and says, 'Oh heavens, tbere is a listener!' ~ol. 
says, 'it is impo!l8ible as there aM guards without.' H. T. WI~
out reply makes to the door and. drags the can. by the hands 111-
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to the lodge, crying, 'Here he is.' Sol. 'What shall we do with 
him1' H. T. (his hand on his sword,) 'We must kill bim!' 

Solomon quits his placp and lays hold of H. T. and SIlYS, 
'Stop, my brotber:' then knocks on tbe table, the guards enter 
aad salute tbe lodge. Sol. ''fake this prisoner and secure him, 
aad let him be forthcommg when called fori' on which they 
go out with the prisener, leaving Solomon and Hiram of Tyre 
for some time in private and low cQnversation. SoL knocks on the 
table again. and the guards return with thepri80Der ia the midst. 
By a signal from Solomon they adv&DCe Olear the foot of the 
throne and take .eats. Sol then says to can. 'I have by my 
entreaties prevailed on the king of Tyre, my worthy aUy, whom 
your VaiR curiosity has offended, to remit the sentence of death 
which he pronounced upon you. I have not only obtained yoar 
pardon, but have gained hi. consent, to receive you an Intimate 
Secretary to the alliaoce we have contracted. Do you promise 
to keep inviolate the secrets entrusted to you in this degree, and 
will you take an obligation for that purpoee, in the IDOet solemn 
manner? (Yea.) Solomon caUMII him to kneel. 

Obligation.-'lst. Secrecy. 2d. Obey maoda&es and decrees 
of the G. C. of P. of Jerusalem. Penalty-body dissected, 
bowels taken out, heart cut in pieces, and the whole thrown to 
the wild beasts of the fieldl' Solomon raises the can. and «IX

plains the Carpet. 'The window in the clouds represent the 
vault of the temple, and the letter I, which you see therein, is the 
initial of the name of the G. A. of the U ni. The door represents the 
great gate, by which they entered from the palace: the tears are 
emble!Datical of Solomon's chamber of audience for Masoos,in the 
palace hung with black, and hither he used to retire and lament 
the unhappy fate of Hiram Abiff, and bere he was when Hiram, 
king of Tyre, came to visit him.' 'I receive you, my brother, an 
Intimate Secretary, OD your promise of being faithful to this order 
which you have just now entered, WI was the great man whose 
place you are now to supply. . The color of your ribbon ~s in
tended to remind you of his blood, the last drop of which he 
chose to spill, rather than hetray his secrets; we hope, therefore, 
that your fidelity will be proof to every trial, and that the sword 
with which we arm you will be a weapon of defence, to guard 
you from the attacks that might be made OD you to extort those 
secrets, which we are DOW going to confer on you,' &c. &c. 

LECTURE. 
Q. Are you an Intimata Secretal1' A. I am. Q. How were 

you received1 A. By curiosity. Q. What danger did you risk? 
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A. The loss of life. Q. What was done to you after you were 
apprehended? A. I bad sentence of death pronounced on me, 
and was delivered into the hands of the guard. Q. Were they In
~ate Secretaries or Perfect Mastersl A. I was then ignorant 
thereof, but my resolution and integrity convincfll me that I was 
the first that was made an Intimate ~retsry. Q. What are the 
pass wordsl A. 'if 'If 'if .. Q. What· is the grand 
word? A. • • • • Q •. What were you before 
you were examined and received an I. S.l A. A favorite of 
Solomon. Q. Of what province? A., Copentister. Q. How 
many governments did Solomon give to Hiram for the materials 
he supplied him with, in the building of the temple? A. Thirty. 
Q. Where were you received? A. In Solomon's apartment, 
lined with black and lighted with 27 lights. Q. What doth the 
letter I. signify, which you saw in the window? A.. • 

• • Q. What does that word signifyl A. It is the third 
name of Deity, and signifies,. give thanks to Him, the work is 
done. Q, What is signified by A and two P's, in the angle? 
A. • .• •• Q. Why is' this lodge lighted with 27 
lightsl A. To represent 2700 candlesticks Sol. made for his 
temple. Q. What doth the great door in the carpet represent? 
A. The door of Solomon's palace. Q. What is signified by the 
triple triangle you wear? A. The 3 theological virtues, faith, 
hope, and charity. Q. There is another interpretation? A. 
Sol. H. and H. K. of Tyre. Q. What is the hour? A. It is 9. 
Lodge closed by 3 times 9, as in opening. 

PR()VOST AND JUDGE. 

Opening.-Master. 'Br. Wardens, are we well tyledl' A. 
'Thrice l1\ustrious, we are.' Master. 'Where is your Master 
placedl' A. 'Every where.' M. 'Why sol' A. 'To superin-. 
tend ~e workmen,: direct the work, and render justice to every 
mao. Q. 'What IS the hour?' A. 'Break of day,-8 o'clock,-
2 and 7.' Master knocks 5 quick and slow-sep8late--:-which is 
'repeated by the Wardens. Mast.. 'It is break of day,-8 o'clock, 
-2 and 7; it is time to proceed to worko' This is repeated by 
the Wardens. Brethren clap hands 4 and 1: Master says, 'The 
ledge is open!' 

Reception.-The Master of Cer. Jeads the candidate to the 
~oor and knocks 4 and 1, which is repeated by the Wardens ~ 
Master from witbitl. Master orders a brother to se6 who 1S 
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there; after the brother bas inquired, .he says, 'A brother who 
wishes to be passed to the degree of Proyost and Judge.' Mas
ter seads word to Master of Cer. to examine him well and then 
introduce him in ancient form. Master of Cer. leads him and 
place21 him between the Wardens. .S. Warden orders him to 
kneel and say '--,' and puts a naked sword in his hand and on 
his left shoulder, Master says, ~--,' and S. W. raising candi
date, leads him seven times round the lodge, each time he passes 
the Master he gives a sign, (beginning with Entered Apprentice;) 
he is then led to the altar, and there addressed by the Master. 
(See Monitor.) 'I now intrust you with the key of the place, 
where is kept the body andbeart of Hiram Abiff, as also the box 
in which is kept the plans of the temple; and you are now to give 
us assurance that you will never discover the place wliere the 
body is interred.' (He promises and takes the following ohm. 
gation.' 

ObligatioA.-'1st. Secrecy. 2d. I will justly and in!partially 
. regulate all matters of difference between brethren; I wi,1I be just 
and equitable to all the world, as I am constituted by this lodge 
to render justice. 3d. lwiH pay due obedience to the mandate 
of the Grand COUIWil of Perfection, of Jerusalem, and govern 
myself by their regulations.' Penalty-that of all the former 
degrees. Candidate rises, and the Master gives· him a blow with . 
the sceptre on each shoulder, saying, 'By the power with which I 
am invested, I constitute you jI. Provost and Judge over aD the 
works and workmen of the temple, and I decorate you,' in this 
character, with the golden key, suspended by a red nbboo, which 
you are to wear in the ferm of a collar; this apron is trimmed 
with the same color; the red denotes the order of the Mason, 
and the pocket in the centre is to carry your plans for the ~on
struction of the temple. 

LECTURE. 

Q. Are you a Provost and Judge1 A. I am, and render jus
tice to all theworlonen without distiftd.ion. Q. How were' you 
introduced into this lodge1 A. By 4 and 1 distinct ltnoeb. Q~ 
What issigoified by 4 anti 1, sepcrate1 A. The 4 represent!'the 
four fronts· of the temple, and the 1 sigDifies the temple 'Of GOb. 
Q. Whom did you meet with in yoot road1 A. A Warden,wh()' 
conducted me to the west. Q. What was done with you therel 
A. The S. W. made me kneel on my right knee, and say '--.' 
Q. What answer was given to that! A. The Thrice Illustrious 
'* '* * Q. What is the signification of these wotds1 A. The' 
first signifies 'kneel,' and the second 'rise.' Q. What was next 
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.lone? A. He made me a l'ro90st, aod Judge. Q. What· did 
he deliver to you1 A. A golden kElY to distinguish this degreE!. 
Q •. For what puwooe is this key1 A. To open SlOall eboriy box., in which were kept the plans for cons~ the temple. 
Q. What is meant therebyl A. That .• Pro~ and Judge ouly 
knows whore this box is, as. wen 118 where thtl heart of Hiram 
Abilf lies. Q. What, is the pa!lS wordt A. .. .. Q. What 
is the signification of that wordl A. It is the name of. the first 
Grand Warden, Prince Harodim, and the eldest of the Provosts 
and Judges, whose care was to"superintend the 300 architects 
of the temple. Q •. What did you perceive in the lodge? A. A 
curta~n, behind "bleh was suspended a small ebony box enricbed with jewels.' Q. What did this box contain1 A. All the de
signs~ Q. Did you see any thing e1se1 A. saw a triangte ill 
the centre of the Lodge in which waa "G. A." Q. What is 
meant by these two letters? A. "ql8.D.d Architect." Q. ,What 
more did 'you seel A. A balance in equilibrio. Q. "nat is 
meant thereby? A. That equity of judgment, which is our piu
ticular duty, »eing nominated to decide all diffeJ1lnces among the 
workmen. Q. Where was the heart or Hiram Abiif deposited! A. In an urn of gold upon the top of an obelisk. Q. What is 
signified by the two letters X and 11 A. '*' .. '* the seat of the souL Q. What is signified by the letters I. H. S., with tbt' 
sprig of cassia? A. 'if '* '* '* In what plaee were 
you received? A. In the J;Iliddle chamber. Q. What was your 
duty? A. To perfect the tomb of Hiram Abiff. Q. What did 
the "mee Illustrious invest you with upon your initiation? A. 
'With a white apron, lined with blood red color, and in the centre 
of which was a pocket with a red and white rose. Q. What was 
its use1 A. To carry the planS in, that tbey might be laid out on 
the tressle~board, as regular designs for the workmen. Q. What is signified by the red and white rosel A, The red denotes the 
blood of Hiram Abiff, and tbe white, the innocency and truth of 
the 'l\< 'l\< '* Q. Wbll:t was the intention of Solomon fonn
ilig this degree? A. To preserve order amongst the workm,en. 
Joabert, being honored with the intimate confidence of Solomon. 
received ~cw mark of distinction. Solomon first created Tito, 
Prince Harodim, Adoniram, and Abela, bis father, Provosts' and 
Judges, and gave them orders to initiateJoabert, bis·fe,vorite, in
to ~li,: most s~cred mysteries and, to give him the keys of aD thp. 
~Ulldmgs, which were enclosed In .small ivory box, suspended 
m the sanctum sanctorum, under a nch cllliopy. When Joabert 
,was ~rst admitted into that sacred place, he was struck with ad: . 
mitation.ond '",0, and falling on his knees proDoUnc~d, --:-. '" . '. R; . d" •• '.; -.' (:, 
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Solomon, seeing him pi"o!ltrate, said to him -, and pve to him 
the balance as a badge tiC his offiee. j " 

Olote.-Q.Wbat is your agel' A: 41iine1t 16. Q. From 
.... eoce came youl A. I eameand am going etfeiry wh~. Q. 
What is the o'hlOcltt 'A~ 'ltreal of dayo-Sd'clook-4 and ,'7. 
Q. 'Ho\\' sot A.~IlIJIie,' as pw',YOIit 'ami Judge, l-rnustbe 
ready to render jastfce at aD 1imes. 'Tlie lodge i. closed a9 it'is 
opened. ",' ," " 

; : ....,.' 
INTENbAn 9F,THE lmlLD11roS;: . 

0&, 

JllA8TEIl IN I8IlABL, 

'Solomon is in the eq.st, 1:ito i;D. th~ weit, and Adoniraht in the 
::;outb~ , : r. I ~r' . ... ' 

, Op~n'~:-So~~ "h.o,: ~~ we, tyle~' ',mo. 'Mos't Pu-' 
iasant, we are.' Q. ,'What IS It o'clock?', .fl. 'Break ot 9&Y.' 
801l00n stri.kes five on !he ;UtaJ::with, hi~ sceVtr:e, which is (e
peated by Tato and Adomram. Solonian. 'ABlt IS bre~ of day, 
it is ti,me to work.' (The lodge is open.) A~ ,fhe' brethren 
a~e five together, .,nd' make' ilie sign of surprise ail<l admiration. 

,·Recf41tion.;-Masle.r. 'Brother 'fito, how shaD we repair the 
. loss o! OUJ; worthy Hiram Abiff1, lou know be had the oma
inen~ of 'the, secret chamber in, char~, which .confaUled the 
'holy ark, which Was to assure the Israelites of ~he perfection, of 
,the nlQSt ltloly God. , He is now taken (rom us by a most'ho~d 
~:.()f our croA, and w~are thereby deprived;ol our in08~ Ie
SMCtahle chief;' now, ~y 111l1itri~us Brothe~, see if,you are able 
to give me advicem ViiS important Il\atter.' ' "", 

.9.118. 'Mpst Priissaut, the method r would propo~ would be to 
create one chief from the nve orderll of architecture, in order to 
umte aU abilities, and endeavor to finish the 'Work of the ,secret 
cllamberof the third story.' , ' , ' 

Muter. 'tour advi~e is good; and to convince you of my 
, reaciiness to foDow it, I appoint you, brethren, to inspect the COD

dition of this business, . Excenent brethren, Jet Adoniram go into
the middle chamber, and s'ee if he can find a chief of the five 
orders of architecture.' ' 

Adoniram goes, and finding J oabert, says, 'Are there here auy 
chiefs of the five orders of architecturel' Joab. II am 'the in

'·~ot!~~tor.' .9.dotJ,.'My ~ear brofher, have l.0u zeal to apply 
yourself with attention to that 'which the l\19t§b~~hban ie-
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~~t of YQl1t'· /0f1,6. 'I. ba,e, ,and will with aU p-.ure COIDP., 
With the ceq,uest ()f ~ MOl'. Puiuant, and raise thia ~difice to 
his liQuor and' v).~!' .8. 'Give me the signs, wordtt, ud 
toktlDS of _ I?~~ depes.' l\liIeniram ~ocks at ~ cJqOr 
~ the I~e, t,U~;' tiv,e, and sevep. OQe of the brethren with
iQ 1lDSweil the a,larm, lUld aslm wbJlt is~. ..... 'There. 
ill' Qne iJl're who is to' be employed in the works of ~ middle 
chiunlJer.' The cloor is opened, a,nd Adoniram, ,"pm, the can
didate ~. the tokeJl of ~ brings bim before the "tar, uti 
I"Y8 hiIp clown. , Tito staDcb! behjnd, p\lts $he s,", of eueia iD 
his ha.qd. aQd h,; taftes the QbligatioQ. 1. Secrecy. 2. Obedi
ence to'the o~eJS. an<l decree!! of the Grand Co~ of Princes, 
ot' Jer.wmJ.em.· PQ,.alty.-Body ~ve~ in two, and bowels tak
en out, when the. candiilate says, 'AmeQ.' T~ covers his bod,. 
With a red eloth~ and reli~ves bimlly the token, and witlt his hand 
to \lis elbow; rai!UlS and PlaC1l8 him' 00 a IlItooJ, when be is thus ad
d1j8118ed by the· .Master:~'My dear brother, SoIomoR, wjpiog to 
carry to the .st perfeCl¥m the work already beguu, fouad it 
neceiS,.ri to employ five c~ef's of the five olders of architecture; 
and he aave cOJDlXle,Jld pf them W tit~t Adpairam, IUld Ab4a, his 
fa.tber, ooiqg well: ~ that their z,e~ woUld be exerted to the 
utmost in lUinging to perfectiOD the wor:lPJ, of the middle c)lam. 
ber,' We, th~o~, Ba~r ou~e1v~, IQy itNtlJe,r, tlNrt.yOlJ. wiD. 
cQD;tributeaII ~ YQur power Jo ae: S,1HJle end. Tb,e tiw_tiop, lOU 
.va just ~eo iu, re~inbles ~ f'f ~ delld qJU, IUid you btiiDg 
~~ved ~~m it,~igliifiea. 0." ~ that y()~ will iel.J~~ tbe 1088 o.r 
811,\' l'f:M'ected lIifan;t. A,lJi,ff; .vmg ~o bngbt a.p ~ple before . 
Y9U, t\Ji.* you wil\ ~avor to show. tbe.samtl firmness and' coote. of de~th,SilOn~ ~ discpver aQ,y of ~e sell.~. J wiD 
no", _ yo.u in t\le SaDUl t;nannei' be was r;e.ised under a.e sprig 
of CIijisi8.' Tlw-~a$e is railled, ,Q.iI,~. 'tito lives him, the s.igns, 
tok~) ~d wqrcJs. , , .' 

LECTURE • 

. Q. Are ~ou.~. ~n~ Qf the B~~1 _~. I have made 
the five steps of eXQ.c~es~; . J. baye peDetraf¢~ @Ie inm9St part of 
the ~mple; and.l~veBCle,n ~ ~a~~g~t, in.t.IIe.middle olwbich 
were three mysten~us letters, or cluii8Cters, in Hebrew, without 
knowing what they meant. .... " Bow eam~' ou to be received! 
A. By 1LCkp.~t:dR.mI~q~ Q. . wJtl'Q JOu receiv
ed? A. To' poiJtt ollt to me tIllr"daTkn'es8 in'w 'cb 1 wiis, and to. 
prqe~e ':l'P a ~ ,ljgbt f!? ~"'~ .fP..1; ~~ Bed ~~ mJ' UD
derstandom- .Q. .. ~ "'~t 'pf~e wwe you igtroduced'l ..\. ~ ~ 
place.fuIl J wonder I¢d heaidr, .ere tru~ and wisdOm,reSldr· 
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Q. What was your duty?· A. To superintend the work. Q. 
Why were you made to walk backward and forward in the lodge! 
~. To show 'me, that, in advancingto virtue, I sbouldset bumani-,' 
t~ in opposition to the pride so natural to us,, Q. What signify 
the letters *" '* *" m the centre of the tnangle? A. *" ... 
'If 'if *" 'if which are expressive of the wisdom of G04. Q~ 
What is meant by the -, in'the middle of the blazing star in th", 
lodge? A. It is the initial of that ineffable'name. Q. What is 
signified by the circle in the triangle? A. It teaches theimmen
"ity of God, without beginning or ending. Q~ What is sWWied 
by the four letters 'iF *" in the circle? A; The divine attri
butes of the' J;>eity: , Q.' What are th~ principa,l attributes? A. 
Beauty, wisdom, mercy, omniscience, -eternity, perfection, jus
tice, tenderness, creation;' which together make the square of 9. 
Q. Why were you barefoot at your admission? A. Because 
Moses was barefoot when he saw the burning bush. 'Q. What 
did the five knocks represent? ,A. The five points of felicity. 
Q. What did they produce? A. A Warden, who conducted me 
five times round the temple, and supported me, Q. What did 
you see there! A. The holy name in the bla2ing star. Q. Why 
had that star no more than five rays? A. To denote the five or
ders of architecture, made use of in the building of the temple; 
the five points of fellowship; the five senses, without which a 
man cannot be perfect; the five lights of Masonry; and the five 
zones of the world inhabited by Masons. Q. What is the name 
in the centre of the starl A. • • *" .' • or the sacred 
name. QWhy i~ blue and gold so peculiar to this degree! 
A. 'If'. 'if • Q. Do you continue stiB in darkness! A. 
The morning is light,'and the blazing star is my guide. Q. What 
is your agel A. 27. Q. What numbers have you 'markOOf 
A. 5, 7, and 15. Q. Explain them? A. Five points of felicity. 
seven golden candlesticks, and fifteen Fellow Crafts, who joined 
H. A. in the grave. ' : 

ClQae.-Q. 'What's the hour?' A. ,'Seven at night.' Q. 'My . 
bret\lren, after ha~ practised the five points offeticity, it is higl{"' 
time to repose and refresh.' The Master knocks 5, which is re
pe~ted by the brethren, 5, '1, and 15, and the lodge is closed. 

I ...... 

, E1!:ECTEp JK.bquTS QF NIB);_ 

For the form of the lodge, see Monitor, qnd in additioa, the 
brethren have their knees crossed, and 1heir heads recliIUrtg OD 
their right hands. Master. 'Brother Stockin, are "au an Eleet-
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ed,Knight of Nin~' $s. 'One cavern received me, one lamp 
gave me tight, and one spring refreshed Q. 'What the 
hour?' .fl. 'Break of day.' Master knocks 8 and 1, Stockin re
peats it, and then all the brethren, with their poniards; and the 
Master declares chapter open. , 
, Reception.-Master of Ceremo_ leads the candidate to the 
door, and knocks 8 and 1. The Master orders the candidate to 

admitted. He conducted the and placed behind 
Stockin. Mader. 'What you wish?' 'To be admitted an 
Elected Knight.' Q. 'Have you courage enough to revenge the 

of your Mastsr, Hiram Abiffl' .fl. have! Q. 'If you 
have, you shall be shown where one of his murderers is conceaI-
00- stranger haS shown the place to me, and if you have forti-

follow the The candidate blinded, led the 
cavern, seated on the stone. The Master Ceremonies 
says, 'Be of good courage, I ani going to leave you, but shall not 
be ·Iong absent; and after I am gone, you must take the bandage 

your eyes, drink some of the water you find before 
I return.' Candidate is left alone, and the door is ~hut. The 
Master of Ceremonies returns, and orders him to take the poniard 
in his rigbt band, the bead iri left, he goes alone 
to the door of the lodge, where he kicks 8 ,and 1. Master of 
Cer. within, says, 'what do you wish?' .fl. 'An Intendant of the 
Buildings demands enter ~e chapter.' Q. 'Have you finished 
your time, and Sl!-tisfied your Masterl'.fl. have had the hon-· 
or of performIng a feat fOf the honor of the -craft, which will, I 

entitle me to this degree.' Master of Cer. repeats to Steek
in, repeats to Mastor, and orders the candidate be 
admitted. He advances by 8 quick, and 1 slow, steps, holding. 
the as if to strike. The ninth brings him 
to altar, where falls his knees. Master him, 
and says, 'Wretch, what have you done? Do you not know that 
by this rash act, you have deprived me of the plea.~ure of devot
~ng the. to condign pu~shment1 Stoekin, him put 
lDJlnediately to death.' At this word, all the brethren, falling on 
their ~ees,intercede for the candidate, observing to the Master, 

his offence arose from zeal, Dot from any intention de-
priving the Mast~r of the pleasure of punishing the villain. This 
pacifies him, and he orders St~kin. to atop, and tell the candidate. 
'that he shall be this second time, but beware the 

Steekin the head and poniard from the candidate.. 
and places the poniard at the foot, bd the head at the to~ of the 
altar. candidate is on lenees, and all the brethrep. 

Il8 to strikej-ha takes the obligauon.-' 1. l 
R2 
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do ~ 8weat, in the preaeace of.Almighir God, •. 1: ttUl 
...-..ge *fi usassination of our wOlthy MMter, Hiram AbifF, aet 
QRly on the murderens, but alBu en aU, ... tnaoy bdray the ,eon" 
oj tJail degt'u; and furthermo.re, that I will keep and protect this 
order with all my might, and the '~tUea, in general, ,..... aD my 
power; ~ furthermOre, that I will obey the decrees of die Grand 
Oouncil of Pmnces, of JfW88lem; and, if.} violate, taia, roy ob.
__ on, 1 eopaent, to b, Bfrack 'lDit4,.. dreadfvJ. potMrd of " .. 
gellftC~ now· preeented to. me, uad to have my head cut ~ ud 
stuck OD the highest pole, Or piDnacle, in the easteua pari of the 
worhi, iii! a moaumentof my Yillmyl Ameal Amen! Amen! 
!Jaen!. • 

Master. raises candidate, and says, 'Iiome time ~ the deIdb 
of Hiram Abifl; .aad before Soionion had. beeu able to. dilcower; 
the traitors who had· murdered.him, a great a9le11lbly: of M.. 
ters,' as. ia Monitor, to the wo".ds, 'WIle bad only time. toproo. 
nOUllCle ----.-, (vengeaace is. takeD;) illlmediately after which, 
.Joabert, beiag ·tbiraty, and peroei~ a spring of wateI, he d .... 
and then slept until the reat ani~ed aDd awob him. On. bebold- , 
ing the Bloody. seene, they all exclaimed............-! Joahert·theti 
tUlquaioted tbem wdIa 'wlW bad happened., and tiler, M!ied him 
for hPiog alolle avenged the deatitOf' Hiraa Allitt After bav ... 
iQ§ refreshed themselves at the spring, Joabert, cui olf UN head'~ 
and di'rided tae body into four quarters, which, W81le b8~ ad 
the asMs scattered in the air, so as thattbey might be dispemecl 
to the four winds of heaven, and. to the. corners of the-' earth. 
Tben, taking the poniard and head, Joabert said _! and 
returned. to Jerusalem. (See Monitor.) 

Joabert was afterwards. highly !OAJO."erlof' SoloBion, whoeGIII
fjpTed on him and -the others thW,degree ef Ehlet.e«l~ __ 
then gave diem the followi~ sigB8: .. .. ., .. 

L~CTU~.1i!. 
Q. Are you an.Etected .Knigtitt· A. One cawm.lltDewt';pl 

entered. Q. What did you see there1 A. A: ligh ... · a. ~ 
aJ¥I,the traitor Akirop. Q. Wbatdid you.oo .1ridt theml . AI. 
Tha light to light me, the poDiard, to, reTeDg~ .d thfU~U. 
retMsh me! Q. WJaere.W6re you. a4mittedl' A. Inc th4l awm,
enco, chamber of. SoIODlOll. ~ How oiBDy' W8I'8l eleCtedt'· A •. 
Nine, inclwing myself. Q: Fmm 'wMt ~mb"l'W~ tlrey 
electedt . A. 99 •. Q. For what purpose!. A. ·'lJli!-re¥.eogerdl!t 
4e.a. o&p:iram Abifti. Q. Wbere,didiyoufiDGdqml',' k.: lnitlut 
~9m of aoavem, near a ~ lIush:ina. clet\t:near the ClIOIIIIlt 
Of'Joppa.. Q. Who coadactedyoiitlsefe! A ••. 8t1aDp~ ct. 

, 
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Wbat way did you tnt",,1 to the eueml .. By clark, iDCricate 
l'Mds. Q. In what manner did ta' Elected Knigbta **«:ht A. 
Darkness often obliged them to p1lttbeir~ before tbeir eyes. 
to prevent their being put out; from the difficulty of the roads 
they were obliged to cross their legs, aud this ilt tho n.ruon the 
Elected Knigtits sit in that manner in the lodge. Q. What is 
meant by the dog you see in die carpet of the lodgel A. The 
sagaeity of tbestranger WBo conducted t!rem to the C8yem.. Q. 
What does the color of black denote ia this degree! A. Grief. 
Q. What remains to be dooo't A. Notking, beeause every thing 
is accomplishedl Q. Give me the p888 word! A, '-,' 
(all the Itigns glven.) Q. WhaHime did you go in se.reh of 
the assasllinsl A. At break of day. Q. When did you return! 
A. At, night. Q'. What' is your ~l A. Eight aad GIIe, ac-
complished. , ' 

Clo3e.-Q. What is the time'! A. Eveniag. The Master 
knocks 8 and 1, which is repeated by all the bretblen. Hotben 
gives tile sign, which is a_~ed by aU •. Hethen;ays, '--,' 
and the rest, 'Veogeance,' and the lodge is clesed .• 

• 
ELECTED GRAND MASTER. 

OR 

lL:LlTSTRIOlfS El,;ECTED OF'FIFTEEN . 

. ~_g.-Master kll'Ocbr'three timIMJ five. Tho'Inpector 
repeats it, and the ~ declares the lodge is open. 

BilCeptiOtt.-The canclidate,has a head in his hand, aaufi..-Ied 
to tbe door ofihe lodge by the S. W. who knocks 3. taRS'!'i, and 
-the Insprector goes tothe'door, and demands'whojs>tbe~! lJpon 
which the. S. W. 88Y8, 'Ail E. Knight, who i~'desirous afjtlilling 
tbe other Knights in finding the otbell two llIISaIlllinl, and to be 
admitted among the elect titmen, tae' Insptrotot MUt8" the door 
and reperts, to the M~ who gives orden!' for biW' admiasion • 

• and' h.'is taught to make 15 &tepsinatriangUlar.· f&l'DI, w:bidl 
, briDgs·him to tile altar: Tire bretl\ren all;stamhouod with'pun.. 
·is .... and interillcilrgttileir ~ b6fare-their fot'ehw.ds w,itbthl\ 
palms presented to· view, a1'!d',tHey· ad!:p.drm 'for the oatr_tIate, 
Master. 'Why ,do you ask pardon?' Am. 'Because they are not 
guilty.' Master. 'Why do YOft ask pardon for a ~rsonwbo is 
not guilty?' .11m. In order to qualify him to become a Gr~~ 

, Master Elect.' MtJlter. 'Is he well qualiWl' .I:lrt8. 'He IS. 
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..Master. 'Kneel, brother, the Grand Master Elect here present 
desire me to admit you a member' ef this degree; will you take 
the solemn "obligation to keep the secrets inviolable?' vim. 'I 
will.' . 

Obligation.-The penalty is, to have the body opened per
pendicularlyand horizontally, and exposed to tbe air for eight 
hoars, that the flies may prey on·the entrails, also, to have the 
hfla4 cut off and placed on the highest pionacle in the world, and 
to be ready to inflict the .ame penaUy on all t,llho disclose the se
crets oftkg degree!!! Master raises the candidate and gives the 
signs, &c. (For hiltory, see Monitor.) 'Solomon determined 
that their punishment should be adequate to their crimes, and 
when the day of their execution arrived, they were brought forth 
at 10 o'clock, A. M. and were executed, "nd were bound, neck 
and middle, to posts in the most public pl,ace, with their armtI 

extended; and their bellics were cut open by the execu.tioBer, 
lengthwise, and acroBS, and in this position they remained until 
6 o'clock in the evening, so that the flies might prey on their en
trails; their beads were then cut off and placed on spikes .with that 
of ----, on the east, west and south pinnacles Qf the tem
ple, under which they had .commit1ed theu crime. 

LEC'fURE. • 
Q. Are you B Grand Master ElecU A.' My zeal and works

have produced me that honor! Q. How were you received? A. 
By Solomon himself, in his apartment. Q. When and (or :what 
purpose? A. At the time he sent me, together with my compan
ions, to find out the hvo assassins! Q. How came they to be 
discovered? A. By the diligence of Bengabee --, Solomon'. 
intendant, in the province of Cheth. Q. Who carried Solomon's 
letter to the king Morihahl A. Tabeal. Q. How many did he 
send on this occasion? A. 15. Q. Give me the sign, token, 
and word7 (Given.) Q. What do they allude tot A. That I 
shall always be ready to in~ict tlu aame prmgktneAl, on all tIIA. 
shaU betray the Burets of this degree. 

Close.-Q. At wbat hour did the assassins expire. A. Their 
executjon was at 10 o'clock, A. M. and at 6 in the evening, ven
geance was accomplished! Q. May all traitOf'B mut the ,ame . 
fate!!! Master knocks 15, whieh is repeated first by the IDSp ... 
the.n by all the brethren, and the lodge is closed. 
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ILLUSTRIOUS KNIGHTS, 

OR 

SUBLIME KNIGHTS ELECTED. 

Opening.-Master knocks 12 times at equal inte"als, which 
is\epeated by the Grand I~etor only .. MtUter. '''''bat is the 
hour? G. 1. '12.' Mo."er. 'It is time to improve our labors 
by the greatest of lights, I pronounce the Grand Chapter open.' 

Reception.-Candidate is introduced by Mas1er of Ceremonies, 
who knocks 12 at the door, whicb is aDswered by Master within, 
then by the: Grand Inspector, who goes to the door and demands 
'who is therel' MOlter of Cer. 'A Grand Master Elect of 15, 
who is desirous of being admitted to this Grand Ohapter of Illus
trious Knights: '-This is repeated to the Master who orders him 
to be introduced. He must be decorated as a Grand Master 
Elect of 15. He is first led to the Grand Inspector who e~lD
ioes him in all his former de~es. MatSf'. 'Compo Gr. Insp. 
wbat does this candidate desirel' Gr. Inlp. 'To be admitted to 
the degree of Illustrious Knight. MOlter. 'As a remembrance of 
bis zeal and labor, I will admit him.' Mater to can. 'I suppose, 
my brother, you only wish to become aD Illustrious Knight, from 
interested motives.' .a.",.. 'My first view is, doing my duty, 
which I ha.ve done;at ~ own expense, to pllbish all traitors; and 
DOW I request this hono .. .as a remembrance.' MOlter.' Advance 
and take the obligation. 

Obligo.tiOA.-'lst. Secrecy. 2d. To be charitable.' Peul
ty.-'The body cut in quarters.' The Master raisell the candi
date and gives the signs, &e. 

Clo8e.-Jidlllter. 'You have this day received pay from the 
workmen, who have performed well, and you are worthy of the 
DaUle you bear, from the strict attendance to promote peace and 
barmony, and to animate the laborers with cheerfulnessl Mas
ter knocks 12, which is repeated by the Grand IDSpector, aDd the 
lodge is closed. 

GRAND MASTER ARCHITECTS. 

Opeatag.-Master knocks 1 and 2, which is repeated by the 
GraAd Warden. Q. 'A .. e you a Graqd Mastet ArcbitectT' .1:1. • 
• I know the use of every mathematical instrument.' Q. 'Wh~t 
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are they.' .9..' A square, a single compUs, a compass with four 
points, a rule, aline, a compass of perfection, a quadrant, a level, 
and a plumb.' Q. 'Where were you made and received?' JI. 
'Ina white place painted with ftamea.' Q. 'What do these sig
nify?' .9.. 'The puty of heart. &ad .a~ that, should be charac
teristic of every good Mason Architect.' Q. 'What' does the 
star in the north signify in this degree1' .!l;. 'Virtue, which ought 
to be a guide to every goecl Muon. as the nQrth sw is to mali
Dem.' Q. 'What is the bourl' .11.. 'A star appears f()r break of 
day.' MuUr. 'Let.s work, I declare this lodge open.' 

Rec:epticm.-CaMidate Ma ilm04ueW by 1 IU).d 2, and Jed 
once rolJlld the nerth star, ism* t& IMiv.ce 3 sq'¥lre sfoWl and 
then takes the _e, Qbligation as that of D1qstrious.Knigbts; he 
then rises and is made to recede 3 steps backward, which brinp 
him belwe. the Wardeaa, .... 4 the. Graad WardCn giTes hira ' 
the sip, toke., and wor4., (For history, ~ Monitor~) 

Cw-e.-Master bocks 1 aa4 2, which i,l followed ,first by the 
Gtud Wardea, then by all ~e b~; after this they all fIU,lute 
the Master, and the lodge is cl~., , l 

---..- " 

THE DEGREE' 
OE' 

KN'IGHTS,OF TIlE NIN'J'H,'ARca .-
Solomon knocks 9, '(! i! !!! I!!) Hil'lJom ,of TXN repeatSl 

the Gran~ Juaior War4ea calls to 9]'der, arid then Ile aqd the 
lest of the brethren !plock the same.' The two l\ingI gi\'8 siglUl 
of admiration, first to each other awl then to ~e b,et\lren, by 
whom it is repeated. . The two kings kneel at the peaestat, Sof. 
omon rises, then. raises H. T. after which brethren ~neel at tho 
pedestal, by order of Solo~<UIo.,.,.S9JO~on says, 'I declare this 
chapter open.', " .' .. • 
• Ruepuoa.-Previotm to the receptio,n tbe tault and Qte pedes
tal are darkened and the trap door is opened, the candidate or 
candidates, (if more than one,) are introduced into the room 

lit. over the trap door. Two In:~~~ at least, being with eandi-
,. date~ as guards, one of which demands, 'The favor of being ad

mitted 19 \b.e, dqrte of, '~qigtAA.9~ Arch " 0Jl ~S9unt of his 
zeal, and fUs'llaVing 'regUlarly*Atllelt all die ~feg.,_~egree8.' 
He is aIlIlWl'fe.d .from below that Ilt present it is not posl'ible, but 
that .01 IUUS! pray to Goa for perihlilsiDn. ' The gtiat'di ~, 
aDd th~n make tbe request, to \\'b;ch the satne anslter" ,,~-

" , 
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ed. They repeat thill the third 'time. Then'the G. J. Warden 
asks if they are willing to desceDd into the lower &by_ in eeardl 
of great treasure1' (J.lM. ''Yes.') A rope is tben 1ied rend 
orre ,of the candidates to let him down into the 'YlUl1t. He- is 
tdltl it' be sees any thing OR being lowered down, 'he ,is to shake 
'the rope and be will be rllised; he is 'thM t",·jce lowered and 
raised, the third titnetheygive him a burning taper.and, on his 
being let down this time, one who is concealed below; blows out 
the taper and one froln above throws down SOIDe piec611 of stone 
and mortar, and the candidate beholds the pedestal, (uncovered.) 
He is to fall Gn bis-knees with all below. around the pedestal. 
Candidate continues in this posture, if-th4!re are mote,than,one 
candidate, ontil 'aU are let down. The G. J. Warden tells him 
or them that in this postllrethey are to take that inviolable and 
seeret obljgation. 

·'06ligatibn.-I do promise and vow, 'in the most soRDm man· 
ner and ih the presence of the mollt holy and PUiS8allt and 'Dlost 
terrible, just' and merciful God, that fI will double my IUIsidnity, 
'zeahnd'lOve far my rellow, brethren who ,bave, taken 1his'degree 
of K. A. "Ppromise fmher'Revel' to assi8t at the initiation of 
any brother, into this degree,nor to give my consent that he be 
iltitiated, 'Unless be shall regulatly'bave received all the forego. 
iug degrees'in a just and regular lodge, and urtlessbe .hows a 
'cilar'it$flle 'cfisposition:for Masonry, and also obtains a permission 
J1tom under1tbe'hftnds and 8e8ls·ofthe oIIicers ofajust and regu
lar lodge, illceording'to iandent laws. I furthermore ,promise 
. 'never to give· to 'any; IlUmber less than 3, and thOS'e to be well 
eXamined, this degree unless ,when 'authorised for that purpose 
by a particular patent, -and with a view of 6ODStitOtiog a lodge of 
K. A; Masous--:whioh-I'will'nevetcollSent to be holden within 
25. leaguesof.oue tlready tegnlarly'ooastitmed. .1, furdler. prom
ise carefully to observe aDd pay -due obetlience:to all, the laws, 

. rules and reglllatiOll'S, :established and appoitJtcd by this 'K. A. 
Chapter'asalsoto-keepinvi6lable the seerets communicated in it. 
~ fUrthermore prmnise'that I, will 1141 debauclr. 4ny j4fltllle rUcIed 
to->abrolher, ·1mowingthem to he such • . AIt·this I promise under 
'the ,penalties of my former obliglitioBs, aBel in· ease of faaare, 
'1Itat'my body may be e~d 'to the beests of the forest, asa 
prey, so. God maintain me in my present obligation. (For his· 
torytlf tbis degree see Webb's Moaitor, 2d part, chapter 19.) 
'When the treasure, which had been· found in the ground, was 

'produced (to Solomon aDd H,T.) they-fell on theil\,knees, g."e 
thtuign ofadmiration and exdajMell-<G-,' is a gsod manl' 'Af
ter G-;J:aildS; wereintroduoed to·the seCC)Jldvault,aIl(,t.re-
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ceiving aU:tbe honors of this degree, Solomon explained to them 
the sacred word, which was engraved on the golden plate which 
was the true name of the Most High, but that it had been alteady 
much corrupted as had already been observed. The principal 
ages of Maaonry were 3, 5, 7, and 9, which by calculation made 
81, or the cube of 3. 1 shall, give you the different methods of 
pronouncing the words precious to the Arch we are now treating 
of, classed according to the above Bumeral. 

3 - All powerful. 5 - It is what it will be. 
a - Divine light. 5 - God himself. 
3 - Striking light. 5 - Eternal God. 
7 - 0 thou who art eternal. ,9 - God of mercy. 
7 - Sustain us, 0 God. 9 - My trust is in God. 
7 - God of lights. 9 -'- The grand name. 
This last is the application known only to those who have 

been admitted to the sublime degree of Perfection, whic~ iu due 
time, will also be communicated to you. From the eorruption of . 
of the grand word spring the -- of the Moors, the Jupiter, of 
the Romans, and others of like nature. The true narnew,as,visi. 
ble in the temple, at the time St. J.erome flQurished, written ill 
the ancient Samaritan characters, and is still preserved in the 
heart of every good and faithful K. A. Mason. This mysterious 
word is covered by 3 signs, S tokens,S coyered WOlds, and, 3 
pass words which will all be particularly explained to you in the 
lodge of Perfection. The three now elected took au, oath before 
God, never to pronounce his sacred name, nor even to admit to 
this sublime degree, any Mason, untal he gave sufficient proof of 
his zeal and attachment, and promise to use the same ceremon~ 
of initiation, in order to commemorate the mysterious history .Qf 
the divine Delta, aDd the B.g, B.h, and where the Almighty caused 
the ancient patriarch to promise that be WQuld never fully pro-
nounce his lIacred and true name.' , ,,' 

The number oftbo grand and sublime elect, &c. (as in Mon
itor, to the word 'Perfection,') where this last.mentioned lodge 
was holden, 9 Knigbts of the N. A. .tyled the 9 arcbes which 
led to the sacred vault. The most ancient stood in the arch 
next to the vault, and so on in regular processio!l, and none we~ 
permitted to pass but those who were qualified, giving the 'pass , 
of each, viz. • • • • ., ~ 

And at the sacred vault the pass word of the -- pronounced 
three times. Appertaining to this degree are two signs and. ope 
tokel!' beside~ the before mentioned passes. For c~ge. see 
Monitor, and It concludes thWb 'I shall now cGoclude withex-" 
borting you, my brothers, who bave been made. acquainted w.ith 
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the mode of contemplating often 011 the pnd mysteries, to en
deavor by your zeal and constancy, to receive the ultimate de-
gree of Moral Knowledge. . 

LECTURE. 
Q. In what Tflace are we? A. In the centre of the most holy place 

on earth. Q. By what means ·did you gain admissionl A. By divine 
providence. Q. Explain that. A. I wrought in the ruins of the 
ancient tEmple of Bnoch; I penetrated through 9 arches under 
ground and finally found the Delta, containing the name which 
God had pronounced to the patriarchs. Q. What is the Deltal A. 
The triangle of gold, enriched with precious stones and affording 

• great light, and upon which was engraved by Enoch that great and 
mysterious name, Jehovah. Q. Do you know the true pronun
ciation of that word? A. I do not, and it is only known to the G. 
E. P. and S. Masons. Q. Who are you? A. I am what I am; 
my name is -. Q. What is your qualityl A. A K. of 
R. A. Q. How are you received ill this quality? A. By the 
two kings, Solomon .and Hiram, king of Tyre, . in company with 
my brethren, J oabert and Stokin, as a reward of my zeal and 
constancy. Q. Give me the sign, token and words, (given.) 
Q. Have you any thing else to desire? A. I have, the Ultimate 
Degree of Masonry, and eternal happiness. 

Close.-Q. What is the time, brother J. G. Warden? A. It 
is evening. Q. Acquaint the brethren that I am going to close 
this R. A. L. by the most powerful and mysterious number. 
Solomon strikes 9, which is repeated by the K. T. by the G. J. 
W. and officers, and the rest of the brethren. J. W. calls to 
order, on which the two kings and all the brethren give the signs, 
tokens, and words, and Sol~mon says, 'This R. A. L. is closed, 
with all its honors!' . 

THE DEGREE OF PERFECTION 

08. 

GRAND ELECT PBllFBCT AND I!J1JBLDIE JU.SON. 

(FoT ducnption oj lodge, titles, ~c. su MORittw.) Delta and 
appearance of the buming bush, under which ar~ ruins, and be
fore the Master a broken pedestal, lights are arranged according 
to the several stages of Masonry, viz. 3 behind J. W • ..,...5 behind 
S. W.-7 in the south, and 9 behind the Master. When the 
candidate wisheS for admission to. the vault he gives the follow-

S . 
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ing pUI word, virz.-Fintly---, eecoodly L....., thinlly -; 
pasll word repeated thrice. 

OpettiBg.-MtuIefo. 'Most Venerable WarcJena, are we well 
tyledl' .flu. 'R. W. and ,M,- P~ct, we are.' MtJlter. 'I.et 
us pray.' (See :&Ionitor.) .Moat Perfect. 'Venerable brother, 
S. W. what brings you berel' Jln,. 'R. W. und 1I. P. the love 
of Mallonry, my obligation, and' a desire for perfection.' . Q. 
'What are the properties'and qualities for acquiring itt' .n. 'The 
two first lead to the third and are three to bappinesll.' Q. 'What 
have you brought herel' .9.. 'A heartzeatou~ in virtue and fiiend· 
ship.' Q. 'What is 'the disposition 'of 8D E. P. and 8. M.l' .!l. 
'To have a heart dive'sted of jealous revenge and iniquity, and 
always ready to do good and keep his tongue from calumny, and • 
detraction.' Q. 'How lire you to behave in thill place!' .9.. 'With 
the most profound respect.' ' Q. 'Whence comea it; my brother, 
that men of all ranks and conditions are in this place, and are 
tenned brethren together, and are all e(jual?' .9.. Because that 
sacred and ineffable name puts ns in mind, that there is one infin
ity, that is 8upe1'ior to us aD.' Q. 'Why is respeet paid to tbl,lt 

'triangle!' A. 'Because it contains tbe Bame of the G. H. of 
the universe.' Q. 'What are yout' A. 'I am 3 times 3, the 
perfect number of8I, according to our mysterious number.' Q. 
'Explain that.' .9.. 'I am a G. E. P.aod S. M. my trials are 
finished, and it is DOW time I should reap the fruit of my labor.' 
Q. 'What is the hour1' A. 'High twelve.' Q. 'Wliat do you 
understand by high twelvel' .fl. 'That the sun has gained its 
meridian height, ahd darts its rays with the greatest three on this 
Jodge, which is the time we should avail ourselves of, to profit 
by hiS' influence.' Q. 'Venerable Sen. Warden announce that 
I am about to open this lodge of P. ~I. by the mysterious num
ber of a, 5, 7, and 9.' S. W. obe}s-J W. strikes 3, S, W. 
5, and Master 7-siIellC8 follows-Master calls to order and 
gives a strokes, on which tbe-btetbren give the first sign; he then 
gives a other strokes and the second sign is given, and so on 
until the third sign is given. .MtI8t8r. 'V en. br. S. 'W. tbis lodge 
of 'Perfect Masons' is open.' J. W. anD ounces it to brethren. 
Muter gives tip o£ admiiatioD, whic;8 is first repeated by J. W. 
and S. W. and then by all the brethren. Master salutes the 
lodge with the fil'l!lt sign, which is answered by bretbnm. Breth
ren cover their heads and lleat thefDsews. 

Reception.-Candldate is in·prepamUOD room separated from 
the lodge by a Ioeg narrow ~, with all the omaments of 
his former degrees. Masterbf'C*emonies direct. him to knoek 
:1, 5, and 7, at the first door of. the pUJage, and ,to liv.e the 
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first pass llWdto tDe fint guard, who sa,. 'peaa;' at the middle 
door he gives tile secOlJd pass word to \he second IW'fd who 
_ys 'pass;' at the door oftbe sacred vault he gives the third pal. 
word, and knocks 3, 5, 7, and 9, wkich are BIUIwered from 
within, alternately, by the J. W., 8. W. and Muter, who ea,., 
'Br. G. J. W. who knocks there io the manner ofaGlaDd Elect, 
Perfect and 'Sublime Mason?' J. W. goes and says, '''lw is 
there?' MMterof Cer. Boewers, 'A. K. of the R. A. who is 
desirous of arriving at Perfection, and being admitted to the se

.eond vult.' J. W. reports, and Master says, 'Admit bim ae
oording to aocient form.' The door is opened and the Master 
of Cer. and all the brethren presenting swords to his breast, and 
thusplaee bim between th8 1wo WardeRs, wlaen be gives tile 
sign of admiratioD to the Master. Silence follows for two min
utes. MflBWr. 'What do you waot bore, my brothert' .I1u. 
'M. R. G. P. I ask the perfection of Masonry.' "Vcuter. 'Resp. 
bra do you coasem that he shall be admitted?' (AJlirmativ6 by up
lifted hands.) MflBter. 'My brother, befote you are initiated into 
OUr sacr,ed mysteries, you must answer tbe {olio wing questions, 
otherwise you must be sent back tmtil you are better qualified.' 
Q .. 'Are you a Mason?' .fl.. 'My brethren aU know. me as such.' 
Q. 'Give me the sign, token, and word,' (caudidllte gives those of 
an Eatered Apprentice.) Q.' Are you a F. C.?' .11. 'I have the 
letter, -- and know the P388, -.' Q. 'Give me the pass, 
sign, token, and word.' (Given.) Q. 'Are you a M¥ter Ma
son?' .11. 'I kDOW the sprig of ~Q.Ssia, and what it means.' Q. 
'Give me. the pass, Ilign, token and word.' (Given, '* '* 
'* • '*.) Q. 'Are you a S. M.l' .11. 'I have p8llsed from 
the sqaare to the compass, and have seeD the tomb of our resp. 
H. A. and i:aY.abed tears on his grave.' Q. Give me the lIign, 
token, and word: (Given.) Q. 'Are you a Perfect Masterl' 
.a.. 'I hare seen dae two circles and two perfect squares placed 
on the two columns across.' Q. 'Give me the sign, token,.aud 
pass word.' (Given.) Q. 'Are you an Intimate Secretary?' .11. 
'My curiosity is satisfied, but it nearly COllt me my life.' Q. 
'Give me the sign, token,and .Oftl.' (Given.) Q. 'Are you a 
Provost and Judgel' - A. 'I reDCler jUstice to all workmen with
out distinction.' Q. 'Give me the sign, tobo, and word.' (Giv
en. ) Q.' Are you aD I_adant of the BUdiagsl' .fl. 'I have 
made the fWe step. of eocm.,.; I aye pelletrat.eG the inmost. 
part of the temple; 1 baYe seen the pt light inwbic.b were tile 
three mysterioll' letters, io HebN1r chu.del'l, '-,' the IJl8IUl'" 
ing of wbiclt is IlIlImown to ... ' Q.~ve me the siln, toke1t, 
8Dd word.' (Given.) Q. 'A", 1'Du _ 'Ele~tM K:nithtt' ./J. 
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'One c&99l'Il received me, one lamp gave me light, and one foun
tain relfeshed me.' Q. 'Give me the sign, token, and word.' 
(Given;) Q. 'Are you a Grand Muter Elect1' A. 'My zeal 
and labor have procured me thatbooor.' Q. 'Give me the sign. 
token, and word.' (Given.) Q. 'Are you an Illustrious Knightt' 
.fl. 'My name will inform you.' Q. 'Give me the sign, token, 
and word.' (Given.) Q.' Are you a Grand Muter ArchitectP 
.fl. 'I am skilled in mathematical sciences and know the attri
butes?' Q. 'Gi,e me the sign, token, and word.' (Given.) Q. 
'Are you a K. of the R. A.1' .fl. 'I have penetrated the bowels. 
of th9 earth, through 9 arches, aod bave seen the brilliant trian
gle.' Q. 'Give me the sign, token, andword.'(Given.) Q. 
'What do you desire further, my brother?' .11. 'To be exalted t() 
the Degree of Perfection !' Master makes a sign of admil'lltion. 
and says, 'Retire, my brother, God will permit that you receive 
what you so earnestly desire!' Maaterorders Master ofCer. to 
take candidate out till he shall be wanted. When he has retired 
the Most Perfect says~ 'Brethren, you are still of. the opinion 
that this Knight of the R- A.rch shall be admitted to the .Degree 
of Perfectionl' (The brethren signify tbeir assent by uplifted 
hands. ) The candidate is ordered to be admitted by the myste
rious number. The Master of Cer. places him below the War ... 
dens, and the ~Iaster says, 'Does your conscience, my brother. 
accuse you of committing any offence· against your brethren, 
which may render you unworthy of this degreel' .11m. 'It does 
not.' Several other questions, designed to ascertain bis boaor 
and fidelity, are proposed, on which he is iQformed of the utility 
and importance of this degree, which. tDill prtpat'e him for futu
rity, &c. &C. The MlJ.Ster requests Master of Cel'8lllOnies to 
teach the candidate to walk 8 quick, and 1 slow, steps to the 
Master, with the sign of Electe4 Muter on him, be kneels and 
takes the obligation. The following are the parts of the obliga-
tion. . 

1st. Secrecy. 2d. To conc~al the laws and regulations of 
this degree. 3d. To assist brethren in sickness with his couDsel, 
purse, and arms. 4th. Not to usist in making a brother of this 
degree, unless he shall be 'of good moral character; and who has 

. been an officer of some regular lodge, and to receive him by 
virtue of a power granted by proper authority. 5th. To endeavor 
OD all occasions to observe strictly, 'tiuties to God andcolJlmu~ 
nity. The Penalty is, 'To have the body cut open, and the 
bowels torn out and glYlHl to the vultures for food! I' The can
didate remains on his knees, while the Master of Oer. brings 
the_bod and trowel, and the Maetel' anpoints his h4)ad, Iips,lI1d 
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left bnwt, with the holy oil which ~olnted David aDd the wi8e 
Solomon. The Master say., 'I stamp you,' Itc. (See the Moa
itor to the chuge.) 'The matters which I sball now confer OD 

you will perfect you in the study of Masonry. There we three 
signs, thr~e guard words, and three paB8 words, which belong to 
this degree, besides the mysterious word.' (Master here gives 
them to candidate.) After this the candidate receives the charge 
as printed in the Monitor. . . 

LECTURE • 

Q. Who ate yout 'A. I am a Gi-and, Elect, Perfect, and Sub
lime Mason, and nothing is unknown to me. Q. Where were 
you admitted to this degree? A. In a place where the light of 
the sun or moon was not necessary. Q. Where ill that place 
situated? A. Under the holy of holies, in a vault calted the la
ered vault. Q. Who received you in that sacred placet A. 
The wisest and most powerful of kings. Q. !Jow did you en
ter? A. Through nine long arches. Q. How did YOIl pin 
admission'l A.. By three knocks. Q. What did they signifyt 
A. The age of the Entered Apprentice, IUld the number of 
Elected Knights, who penetrated the bowels of the earth and 
took from thence tbe inestimable treasure. Q; What was pro
duced by the three knocks? A. Five oiher knocks. Q. What is 
their signification? A. The age of the Fellow Graft, and also 
the number of the Grand Elect when the treasure was first 
placed in the aJ'llh. .Q. What werelheir names? !. Solomon, . 
Hiram, G. J. and S. Q. ·lVhat followed these five knoekst A. 
Seven other knocks. Q. What do they sigllify? A. The age 
of the Malter Mason, the seVeD expert brethrell chosen to re
place oDe, and the leven years the temple was building. Q. 
What anlwer was given to these seven knoeks? A. Nine other 
knocks. Q. What is signified by those nine knocks?· A. The 
age of the Perfect Master. Q. What di4 they produce! A •. 
The opening of the ninth vault, and I penetrated into the most 
holy place in the world, where I heard pronounced, the wor4 
'plenty,' in lIebrew dialect. 'Q. What is signified by the three 
lights behind the Master? A. The three Fe1IdW Crafts, who 
slew Hiram _\biff. . Q. Who w.ere they? A. The three brothers 
of the tribe of Dan. Q. How do you enter the Lodge of Per
fectioll' A. With the character of virtuous firmneBB and ~on .. 
stan,cy, Q. How do you stand in the lodge of Perfect Maso~f 
A. In an attitude of surprise. Q.Why so, !. Because: ¥O
ses stood 80 when he saw God; 8010l1l0n aI)d Biram stood 110 

• when &be precious treasure was brougltt lbefore them tionl ~ 
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vault of EAoch. Q. What are the tools of Grand Elect Maaona1 
A. The shovel, .crow, and pickue. Q. How long were the 
Israelites in bondage in Babylon! A. 70 years. 

Clole.-Mlllter. 'A.cquaint the Wardene that I am about to 
close this lodge by 3, 5, 7, and 9.' This is announced by the 
S. and J. Wardens, who knock 3, 5, 7, and 9,' and give tbe 
sign. .~/J8ur. 'V en. br. Wardene, resp. officers of this lodge 
of Grllnd, Elect, .Perfect and Sublime Muou, I charge you to, 
retire in peace to practical virtue, and live always impressed with 
ajust sense of ,duty that the G. A. of the universe, may always 
be present with us. May he ,bless us and.alI our 'forks.' • 

Lodge is closed by 3, 5, 7, and 9. 

SECRETS OF THE 

LODGE OF PERFECTION. 

• 

The following are the Sigm, Tokens, and Wonu of the three 
first ineffable degrees, conferred in the Lodge or PerfectioD. 

SECRET MASTER. 

The WORDS in tbis degree, are 'Shaddai,' 'A.donai,' and 'Ju
ba.' Tbe Pass Word is 'Zizon.' 

The SIGIf is given by placing the two fore fingers of the "«ht 
band on the lips. This is answered by placing the two fore fin
gers of the left hand on the lips •. 

The TOKEI', is to join hands as in the Masters Grip, then 
move hands to the elbows and give a grip, at the same ti.'mecro. 
the legs. 

PERFECT MASTER.. 

The WORD in tbis degree is 'J~(J.' 
There are three SIGNS. Tile fir,' is given by placing the 

palm of the right hand on the right temple, at the same time 
stepping back with the right foot, after which bring the right foot 
to its first position. The ,ecOftd is that of admiration. Raise 
the hands and eyes to heaven, 'then let the arms fall across the 
belly and look downwards. The tkird is to advaace the toes of' 
the right feet, (that is of both persons,) until they meet, bring 
the right knees together, place the hands on the heart, theD bring 
the band towards the right side. ' 
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INTIMA.TE SECRETA.RY . . 
Tho GRIP in this degree is that of a Mark Muter, given Dn 

the five points. 
The P.ua WOaDB are, 'Joabert' and 'Zerbel.' . 
The Mysteriow Word is 'Jova.' . 
The fir" Sign is to clinch the right band, then draw it from 

the left shoulder to the right hip. The ,econd is to cross the 
arms, then let them fall on the right hip. 

GR1P.-Join right hands, and reverse them thrice, repeating 
at each time one of these words, 'Beritb,' 'Neder,' 'Shelroth.' 

NOTE. Should the reader wish to know the reasons why .u the Signs, 
Grips, and WOJde of the higher orden are DOt published, he may beiDformed 
that our object in publishing this work; is not to learn men bow they ean 
obtain adlDlttance into the 'Secret 'Chambers;' or should they wish, to palm 
themselves upon the fraternity as members ~f the 'Mystic tie,' but to enGlrht
en the community into the ceremonies, oaths, and principles of the instJtu
tion. It is to these, be 'would direct tmm- attention, for these are they by 
which the world must judge of its merits; and by which, it mUit stand or. 
fall. They are, however, all in possession, and should it be deemed llUe.90 
sttry, they shan be given to the public, 'without money and witheut price.' 
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THE DEGREE 

CA.LLED 

KNIGHTS OF THE EAST A.ND WE8T.* 

Form of the Grand COf.If&Cil.-The Grand Council C!f Knights 
of the EMt and West, must be hung with red and sprinkled with 
gold stlars. In the east of the Council Chamber must be a can
(lPY, elevated by seven steps, supported by four lions and four 
eagles, and between them 8ft aosel, .01" ~m, wiih six wiDga. 
On one side of the tbrone th~e must t.e a tra.ospareftt pe.iatin@of 
the SUD, and on the other side, one of the moon; below them is 
stretched a rainbow. In the east there must be a basin with per
fume, and a basin of water, aad a humBll'scull. On the south 
'Side there mUM be six small ean?pies, and on the IlQrth side five, 
elevated by three steps, for the Venerable Ancients, and opposite 
the throne, in the west, are two canopies, elevated by five steps, 
for the two Venerable Wardens, who act in ibis Council as Grand 
Officers, or W nrdens. A full Grand Council must be composed 
of twenty-four Knights. On the pedestal there must be a large 
Bible, with seven seals suspended therefrom. ' 

The Venerable MMter is called 'All Puissant;' the Wardens, 
and the twenty-one other brethren, are called 'Respectable An
oients.' If there are more brethren present, they are styled 'Re
spectl!.ble Knights,' and are placed north and south, behind the 
small canopies. 

The first canopy, at the right side of the Puissant,. is always 
vacant for the candidate. ..!il the brethren are clothed in white, 
with a zone of gold round the waist, long white beards and gol
den crowns on their heads. The Knights, in their ordinary bab
its, wear a broad white ribbon from the right shoulder to the left 
hip, with the jewel suspended thereto. They also wear a cross of 
the order, suspended by a black ribbod, round their necks. Th& 
'All Puissant' has his right hand on the large Bible on the pedes-

* It is an act of justiee due to thoee who bave received the higher de« 
xrees in the, United States,especiaUy those of 'Knights of the East IUl4. 
West,' and that of 'Knight of the Sun,' to observe, that a general obJigauoa 
was administered, applying to all the highest degrees; and that this, of 
1lOUree, precluded any previoua knowledge of the uature and tendency ~ 
.~theDl. 
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tal with seven seals. The draft (or carpet,) of the Council, is 
!Ul h.eptagon in a circle-over the angels are these lettefll; B. D. 
S. P. H. F. In the centre, a man clothed in a white robe, with 
a girdle of gold round his waist-bis right hand extended, and 
surrounded with seven slar8-he bas a long wbite beard, his bead 
surrounded with a glory, anda twoedged sword in his mouth-· 
with seven candlesticks round him, and over them the following 
letters; H. D. P. I. P. R. C. 

The JEWEL is an heptagon of silver-at each angle, a star of 
gold and one of these letters, B. D. S. P. H. G. F. in the cen
tre. A lamb on a book with seven s~n the reverse, the 
same letters in the angles, and in the centre, a twoed@ed sword 
between a balance. 

The ApRol'f is white, lined with red, bordered with yeUow, or 
gold; on the flap is painted a twoedged sword; 8IllTOUDded with 
the seven boly letters--or the apron may baye the plan of the draft 
painted on it. 

To open.-The All Puissant, with bis rigbt hand on the Bible 
sealed with seven seals, demands, 'Venerable Knights Princes, 
what is your dutyl' .a.m. 'To know if we are secure.' All 
PUU3"flt. 'See that we are so.' .a.m.' AD Puissant, we are in 
perfect security.' The All Puissant strikes seven timea, and says, 
'Respectable Knights Princes, the Grand Council of Knights of 
the East and West is open; I claim your attention to the business 
thereof.' .a.na. 'We promise obedience to the AD Puissant's 
commands.' They rise and salute him, when he returns the com
pliment and requests them to be seated. 

Reception.-The candidate must be in an anticbamber, which 
must.be hung with red and lighted with seven lights, where he is 
clothed with a white robe, as an emblem of the purity of his life 
and manners. The Master of Ceremonies bring» him barefooted 
to the Council Chamber door, on which he lmocks seven times, I 

which is answered by the All Powerful, 'who desires the youngest ) 
Knight to go to the 400r, and demand who knocks. The ~las
ter of Ceremonies answers, 'It- is a valiant brother and Most Ex
cellent Prince of Jerusalem, who requests to be admitted to the' 
Venerable and All Puissant.' The Knight reports the same an
swer to the All Puissant, who desires the candidate to be intro
duced. The 'Most Ancient Respeetable Senior Grand Warden' 
then goes to the door, and takes the candidate by the hand, ahd 
says, 'Come; my dear brother, I will show you mysteries worthy. 
the contemplation of a sensible man. Give me the sign, token,; 
and word of a Prince of Jerusalem:' after which the candidate 
kneels on both knees, about six feet from the throne, when tho 
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'MOst AnOieat RespeetaWe Senior Graad Warden' says to biGJt 

'Brother, you no doubt have always bome ill. memory the obliga .. 
tioDs of fOUl former degrees, and that you have, as far as in' the 
power of human nature, bed agreeably to them1' Ctmdi.da.te. 
'I have ever made it my study, aBd, I trust. my actions and lL.~ 
will prove it.' Q. 'Have youparbcularly regarded your obliga
tions as a 'Sublime Knight of Perfection,' 'K. of the East 
and Prince of Jerusalem!' Do you recollect haYing injured a 
brodier in any respeot whatsoever1 Or have you seen or known of 
his being injured by others, without giving him timely notice, lUI 

far as was in your powetl I pray you answer me with,caQdor.' 
Ca. 'I have is all reepects done illy duty, and acted with integ
rity to the best of my abilities.' The All Puissant says, 'You 
will be pleased to recollect, my brotBer, that the questions which 
have now been put to you, are absehnely necessary for U8 to de
mand, in order that the purity of our Most Re8pectable Council 
may not be sullied; and it behooves you to be particular in yoor 
recollection, as the indispensable tieswhieh we are going to lay 
you under, will, in cOJIe of your default, only inerease your Bins 
and serve to hurl you sooaer to destruction, should y:ou have de
viated from your duty:-awnrer me, my d6lll brother.' C .... 'I 
never have.' The All PuisMDt says, 'We are happy, my Me-

. ther, that your declaration coincides with our opinion, aDd are1e
joiced to have it in our power to introduce you into our society. 
Increase our joy by complying with oUl' rules! and declare if you 
are willing to be united to us by taking a most solemn obligation.' 
Can. 'I ardently wish to receive it, and to have the honor of be
ing united to 80 respectable and virtuous a society.' The All 
Puissant orders one of the Knights to ~ an ewer containing 
some perfume, a basin of water, and a clean white napkin to 1h6 
.candidate-wbo wubes hie bands. The All Puisnnt repeats 
the six first verses of the ~4th Psahn. Then'the caa4idate is 

. brought close to the root tlt the throne, wIlere be kneeIaon both 
; koees, and placing his right band OR the Bible, his left band be. 
tween the bands of the All Puissant, in which position be taMs 
theiollowiag . 

. ObligalioD.-I, -, to promise and so1enmJy swear and de
clare, in the awful presence of the only One Most Holy Pv:ism.nt 
.!bnighty and Most Mereiful Grand Architeet of heaveJl and earth, 
who created the uoiverBe and nqself through biB iafinite good
aetIS, and coadncts it with wisdom IHld justiee-fmd in the pres-

. ence of the Most ExeeUentllDtl Up. PriDce. usa Knights of 
, ~e Eutand W1lIIt, helle present is OO~VoeatiOD and Gmod Ooan
,:e~OB.my sacmil werd of honor aad .....,.. every tie, lIt1tb JDOrBI 
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.and religioaa, that I neyer wiD IetUl to aoy penson whomsoever 
helow me, or to whom the Alne may 80t belong, by being legally 
aad lawfully initiated, the 8eere1s of this degree which ia DOW 

about to be COIrubUDicated to~, un4er the penalty of not only 
being .&honored, but to 40JltMer "'! Ife .. tAt i_ •• ,. ftWfoit. 
twe, 8Ild that to be Mi. froa me toitI& all tIM tortar" aml plliu 
to be 'nJlicted ira fllMner _ I haw Couewitd 10 in My fl"CuImg • 
t!t~eu. I further promiae and solemnly swear, that I never will 
fight or combat with my brother 'Knigbts, but will, at all times, 
wheEl he has justice on his side, be ready-to draw my sword in his 
defence, or against such of his enemies who Seek the destruction 
of bis person, hiS' honor, peace, or prosperity; that I never will 
revile a brother, or sutTer others to reflect on his character in his 
absence, without i.nfurming him thereof, or noticing it myself, at 
my eptioo; that I will remember, on all occasions; to observe my 
former obligations, and be just, upright, ud benevoleJll to all my 
fellow ereatures, 88 far 88 is in my power. I further solemnly 
promise and swear, that I will f1G'!I due obedimee and .oo.wliofl, 
to oil Ihe degrus beyOf/d this, but particularly to the Princes of 
the Royal Secret and the Supreme Council of Grand Inspectors 
General of the 33d, and regulate myself by their determinatioll8, 
and that I will do all in my power to support them in all justifiable 
measures for the good of the craft, and advantage of Masemy; 
agreeably to the Grand Coostitutioos.-All this I solemnly 1Jw,ear 
and sincerely promiSe, upon my sacred word of honor, under the 
penalty of the severe wrath of the Almighty Creator of. Jre.aven 
and eat1h, and may He have mercy on my soul, on the great and 
awful day' of judgment, 88feeably to my conformity thereto ....... 
Amen. Amen. Amen. 

The AU Pui8sant then takes the ewer filled with perfumed oint. 
ment, and anoints his head, eyes, mouth, heart, the tip of his ript 
ear, hand, and foot, and says, 'Y~u are now, my dear brother;, n:., 
eeivtld a member of our society; you will recollect to live .up ~!t! 
the precepts of it, and also remeMber that tlwtre paris of yaur-lI:D>" 
dy, which h,m,e the greatest poteer of ossistiAg yotl in good-or.eift, ' 
Ml1e tMa dtI:y burt made hoty I' The Muter of Ceremcniea then 
places the oandidate betWeen the two WaMans, with the draft~~ 
fote him. The Senior Warden says to him, 'Examine with:diJ. 
libemtion and attention every thing 1I'hich tile ALL PUJBS.ut'~ 
going to show you;'-after a short JMlUse, be, the S. W., ~~ 
'Is there mortal here worthy to open the book with the ' 
sealsl' All the brethren cast their eyes 'down and sigh. ~e 
Senior Warden, hearing their sighs, says to them, 'v, enemb~ ~~ 
respectable brethren, be not aftlicted; here is a victim (point!~ 
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to the candidate,) whose courage will give you content.' S. W. 
to the candid(l.te, 'Do you know the reason why the ancients have 
n long white beardl' Can. 'I do not, but I presume you do.' 
S. W. 'They a~ those who came here, ~ter passing througn 
great tribulation, and haviBg washed their robes in their own blood: 
will you purchase such robes at 80 great a pricel' Can. 'Yes; I 

, am willing.' The Wardens then conduct him to the basin, and 
bare both his a.nns-they place a ligature on each, the same as in ' 
performing the. operation of blood-letting. Each Warden being 
armed with a lancet, makes an incision in each of his arms, just 
deep enough to draw a drop of blood, which ill wiped on a nap
kin, and shown to the brethren. The Senior Warden then says, 
'See, my brethren, a man who has spilled his blood to acquire. a 
knowledge of our mysteries, and shrunk not from the trial I' Then 
the All Puissant opens the lst SEAL of the great book, and takes 
from thence a bone qUflIer, filled with. arrows, and a crown, and 
gives them to one of the Ancients, 'and says to him, 'Depart and 
continue the conquest.' He opens the 2d, SEAL, and takes out a 
81DOI'd, and gives it to the next aged, and says, 'Go, and destroy 
peace among the profane and wicked brethren, that they may nev
er appear in"our Council.' He opens the . 3d SEAL, and takes a 
balance, and gives it to the next aged, 'and says, 'Dispense rigid 
justice to the profane and wicked brethren.' He opeos the 4th 
SEAL, and takes out a scull, and gives it to the next aged, and 
says, 'Go, and endeavor to convince the wicked that death is the 
l1lward of their guilt.' He opens the 5th SUL. and takes out a 
cloth, stained with blood, and gives it to the next aged, and says, 
'When is the time (or, the time will arrive,) that we ,/iall retJenge 
and punish the profane and wicked, who have destroyed so many 
of their brethren by false accusations.' He opens the 6th SEAL, 
and that moment the sun is darkened and the moon stained with 
blood! He opens the 7th SEAL, arid takes out inceme, which he 
gives to a brother; and also a 'Iuue, with seven trumpet8, and gives. 
one to each of the seven aged brethren. Mter this, the four old 
men, in the four comers, show their inflated bladder., (beeves' 
bladders, filled with wind under their arms,) repreaenting the four 
winds; when the All Puissant says, 'Here is seen the fulfilment 
of a prophecy; (Rev. vii. 3:) Strike not, nor punish the profane 
and wicked of our order, until I have selected the tole and wor
thy Masons!''* Then the fourmnds raise,their blad<lers, and one 

* Compare the fo~ing with the 5th, 1lth, and 7th chapters of Revela
tion, and the reader will discover that the ALL PUISSANT represents Jehovah 
seated on the throne of heaven-also, the Lamb of God, opening the lenD 
seals. The Senior Warden represents the 'Strong Angel' proclaiming, 'Who 
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of the trumpets sound, when the two Wardens cover the can. .' 
didate's arms, and take from him his apron and jewel of the last 
degree. The 2d trumpet sounds, when the Junior Warden gives 
the candidate the apron and jewel of this degree. The 3d truin. 
pet sounds, when the Senior Warden gives him a long white 
beard. The 4th trumpet sounds, and the Junior Warden gives 
him a crown of gold. The 5th trumpet sounds, and the Senior 
Warden gives him a girdle of gold. The 6th trumpet sounds, 
and the Junior Warden gives him the sign, token, and words. 
The 7th trumpet !:!Ounds, on which they all sound together, when 
the Senior Warden conducts the candidate to the vacant canopy. 
(This canopy, it will be recollected, is at the right side of the All 
Puissant, who represents Jehovah. The lIounding of the seventh 
trumpet, and the conducting of the candidate to the canopy, is a 
representation of the end of the world, and thE; glorification of 
true Masons at the right hand of God, having 'passed through 
the triall of Free Masonry,' and 'washed their robes in their 01DB 

blood!'-If this is not antichrist, what isl COMPILER.] 

Origin of this degree.-When the Knights and Princes were 
embodied to conquer the Holy Land, they took a crtJu to distin. 
guish them, as a mark of being under its banners; they also took 
an. oath to spend the last drop of their blood to establish the true 
religion of the Most High God. Peace being made, they could 
not fulfil their vows, and, therefore, returning home to their reo 
spective countries, they resolved to do in theory what they could 
not do by practice, and determined never to admit, or initiate, any 
into their mystic ceremonies, but those who had given, proofs of 
friendship, zeal, and discretion. They took the name of Knights 
of the East and West, in memory of their homes and the place 
where the order began; and they have ever since strictly adhered 
to their ancient customs and forms. 'In the year 1118, the first 
Knights, to the number of eleven, took their vows between the 
bands of Garinus, Patriarch and Prince of Jerusalem, from 
whence the custom is derived of taking the obligation in the S\UD6 

position. 

LECTURE. 
Q. Are you a Knight of the East and Westl A. I,am. Q. 

What did you see when you were received 1 A. Things that were 

is worthy to open the book,' &c. The aged brethren, and the Jour old men 
with bladders, the angels of God with power; and Masonry elaiming its 
faithful adherents as the servants of God, the 144,000 who were sealed in 
their foreheads, and of whom it is said, 'These are they whiclI were not ~ 
filed with womeIJ; for they are virgins. These are they which fonow e 
Lamb,' &c. See Rev. 14th chapter. 
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marvellous. Q. How were you received 1 A. ny water, and 
the effusion of blood. Q. Explain this to mel A. A Mason 
s/wuld not huitate to 8pil1 his blood for the mpport of Masonry. 
Q. What are the ornaments of the Grand Council? A. Superb 
thrones, sun, moon, perfumed ointment, and a buin of water. 
Q. What is the figure- of the draft? A. An heptagon within a . 
circle. Q. What is the representation of itl A. A man vested 
in a white robe, with a golden girdle round his waist~round his 
tight hand, ~even stars-his head surrounded ~ith a glory, a long 
white beard-a twoedged sword across his mouth, surrounded 
by seven candlesticks, with these letters; H. D. P. I. P. R. C. 
Q. What signifies the circle? . A. As the circle is finished by a 
point, so should a lodge be united by brotherly love anil affection. 
Q. What signifies the beptagon? A. Our mystic nwnber, which 
is enclosed in seven letters. Q. 1"1Iat are the seven letters? A. 
B. D. W:P. H. G. S.; ~'hicb signifies Beauty, Diyinity, Wis
dom, Power, Honor, Glory, and Strength. Q. Give me the ex
planation of these wordsl A. Beauty-to adorn: Di1)inity
that Masonry is of ditine origin: Willdom-a quality to invent: 
Power-to destroy the profane and unworthy brethren: Honor
is an indispensable quality in a Mason, that he may support him-

• self in his engagements with respectability: Glory-that a good 
Mason is on an equality with the greatest prince: and Strengtk
is necessary to sustain U8. Q. What sigirifies the seven .stars? 
A. The seven . qualities which Masons should be pOSBe$sed of: 

. Friendship, Union, Submission, Discretion, Fidelity, Prudence, 

. and Temperance. Q. Why should a Mason be possessed of 
these qualities? A. FI'iendllhip-is a virtue that should reign 
among brothers: UniOll-in the foundation of society: Submis
sion--to the laws, regulations, and decrees of the lodge, without 
murmuring; Diacretion--that a :lUason should always be on his 
guard, and never suffer himself to be surprised: Fidelity-in ob
serving strictly our obligations: PrueeJlce--to conduct ourselves 
in such a manner that the profane, though jealous, may never be 
able to censure our conlluct: and Temperance-to avoid all ex
cesses that may injure either body or soul. Q. What signifies 
the seven can!Desticks, with their seven letters? A. Seven 
crimes, which lUasons should always avoid; viz: Hatred, Dis
cord, Pride, Indiscretion, Perfidy, RllShn.ess, and Calumny. '* Q. 
What are the reasons that Masons should particularly avoid tbesu 
crimesl A. Because they are incompatible witb the principles 

. * Compare ~e eXJlla:natibn of the seven stars and eeven candlestieb, as 
given above, WIth that m the word of God. See Rev. i. 20. , 
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nnd qualities of a good Mason, .wh,! should avoid doing an -injury 
to a brother, even should be be III treated by him, and to unite in 
himself all the <[ualities of a good and an upright man. Di8cord 
is contrary to the very principles of society: Pride prevents the 
exercise of humanity: Indiscretion is fatal to Masonry: Perfidy 
should be execrated by every honest man: RfUhmu may lead us 
into unpleasant and disagreeable dilemmas: and Calumny, the 
worst of all, should be shunned as a vice which saps the very 
foundation of friendship and society. Q. What signifies the 
twoedged sword 1 A. It expresses the superiority of this degree 
over aU others that precede it. Q. Are there any higher depees 
than thisl A. Yes; there are several. Q. What signifies the 
book with seven seals, which none but one can openl A. A 
lodge, or council, of Masons, which the All Puissant alone bas a 
~ht to convene and open. Q. What is enclosed in the 1st 
seal? A. One bow, one arrow, ,and one crown. Q. What in the 
second? A. A twoedged s,word. Q. What in the thirdl A. A 
balance. Q. What in the fourth? A. Death's head. Q. What 
in the fifthl A. A cloth stained with blood. Q. What in the 
sheth? A. The power to darken the sun, and tinge the moon 
with blood. Q. What in the seventh? A. Seven trumpets and 
perfumes. Q. Explain these things to me. A. The bow, ar
row, and crown, signifies that the orders of this respectable coun
cil should be executed with as much quickness, as the arrow ffies 
from the bow, and be received with as much submission as if it 
came from a crowned head, or the chief of a nation. The Nord, 
that the council is always armed to punish the guilty. The bal
lInce is a symbol of justice. The SKULL is the image of II bro. 
the1' who is euluded from a lodge, or COfjncil!!! TlHI idea mUlt 
make all tremble, when they recollect the penalties tMy hafJe im
posed 011 themselfJ8s under the most sl)lemn obligati01l8! [Why 
tremble, if, as some say, the penalties are not to be inflicted1-
Compiler.] The cloth stained with blood, that we should Dot 
hesitate to spill ours for the good of Masonry. The power of 
obscuring the sun and tinging the moon with blood, is the repre
sentation of the power of the superior councils-in interdicting 
their works, if they are irregular, until they have acknowledged 
their error and submitted to the rules and regulations of the craft 
established by the Grand Constitutions. The Se11811 trumpets, sig
nify that Masonry is extended over the surface of the earth, on 
the wings of fame, and supports itself with bonor. The perfume, 
denote that the life of a good Mason should be, and is, free from 
all reproach, arM is perfumed by meaa& of good ~ Q. 
What age are yoo? A. Very ancient. Q. Who are youl ~. 
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I am a Patrician: (i. e. of Patmos.) Q. Whence came you'Z 
A. From Patmos. End of the Lecture. 

To cloae.-Q. What is the o'clocld A. There is no more 
time. The All Puissant strikes 7, and says, 'Venerable Knights 
Princes, the council is closed.' The two Wardens repeat the 
same, and the council is c1osed.-Fini3. 

THE DEGREE CALLED 

KNIGHT OF THE EAGLE, AND SOVEREIGN 
PRINCE OF ROSE CROIX DE HERODEN.-

Form of admiBBion.-Wh~n a brother wishes to receive this 
high degree, he must produce his '('ertificate of Knight of the 
East, Prince of Jerusalem, and Kuight of the East and West. 
The following articles must be read to him, to which he must 
agree before he can be received. 1st. He must present at the 
door of the chapter the following petition, and must kneel while 
one of the brethren reads it. 'Brother --, who is a Knight of 
the East, Prince of Jerusalem, and Knight of the East and 
West, begs leave to represent to the Sovereign Chapter the ear
nest desire he bas, to arrive to the Sublime Degree of Rose 
Croix, the point of Perfection of Masonry, and that you will be 
pleased (being at present assembled,) to admit him among the 
number of Knights, if he is found worthy. And your petitioner 
shall never cease to make vows to Heaven, for the prosperity of 
the order and thp good hellth of all the brethren.' After the pe
tition is read the candidate must sign it. 2d. The candidate 
must remain on his knees, at the door or tbe chapter, until the 
answer is thrown to him on the floor by a Knight, when he rises 
and reads it. In the answer he will find the day appointed for 
his reception, and the name of the Knight, who is to give him th~ 
necessary instructions. The Knight who is named in the an
swer, directs the candidate to procure three pair of gloves, (one 
pair of which must be women's,) and two sticks of fine sealing 
wax for the seals. He also directs him to present to each of the 
brethren, one pair of men's, and one pair of women's gloves, and 
two sticks of sealing wax. 3d. He must make a donation of at 
least - dollars ~o the Superior Lodge, Chapter, or Council of 

". In this work there are two degrees, entitled 'Knight of the Eagle and 
Sovereign Prince of &ae CroU.' The above is given as conferred in Eng
land, Scotland, and America; the other is conferred in Fraace. 
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the Sublime Degrees, which mUlt be done before be is received, 
add may be appropriated either to defray tbe ezpeoses of the 
order or be given to the poor. He must also present to the 
lodge three white wax candles for the Master, and two to each 
of the Knights, at his reception, previous to his entering into the 
third apartmeDt. 4th. He must tJOIemnly eogage on his honor, 
Dever to reveal the place where be was received,.,1o received him, 
Ror tho,e who were present at his reception. 6th. He solemnly 
promises to conform to all the ordinances of the chapter, and 
keep himself uniformly clothed as Car as he is able. 6tb. He 
must promise to acknowledge his Master at all times aod in all 
places; never to confer this degree without permission, and to 
answer for, the probity and respectability of those whom be pro
poses. 7th. That ,be "will be extremely cautious in granting this 
degree, that it may not be mUltiplied unnecessarily. If the can
didate promises to perform these requisitions he may be admitted. 

Title oftlr.e Qrder.-This order, which is the ultimatumofMa
sonry, has different titles. It is called Rose Croix from the rose 
on the cross of the jewel, being emblematical of the Son or 
God. who is compared to a rose by the evangelist. Knight of 
the Eagle, because of the eltgle represented in the jewel. Knight 
of the Pelican, emblematical of the Son of God, who shed his 
blood for tbe great family of mankind. De Heroden, because 
the first chapter of this degree wa held on a mountain of that 
name, situated between the west and north of Scotland, and 
where there is at this day the superior lodge and residence of the 
Sovereign Grand Chapter. They meet in an old castle belong
ing to the Knights of tbe. Rose Croix. It is from this circum
stance that three fourths of the lodges of England took the name 
of the Rose Croix de Heroden, and the other fourth the name of 
Rose Croix, Knights of St •. '~drew, because the first Muons of 
Scotland made a procession every year on the festival of that 
aaint; and because it is the day of their r:egular constitution, 
which has induced many to call it St. Andrews, which also is in 
eommemoration of the troullies of that country. The form of 

• the true jewel being lost, they substituted the oross of St. An
drew, though the ceremonies of this degree have no connsXion 
with that jeweL They are yet worn in the lodge of Cologne, sus
pended to a red ribbon in the form of a collar. In Berlin to a 
green ribbon; they also wear it to a button hole. 

JetDel.-The jewfl of tbis degree is a compass of gold extend
ed to 221-2 degrees. The head of the compass is a covered 
rose, the stock of which comes to a point. In the middle of ~ 
compass is a cross, the foot of which rests" on the ",-ddJf> 
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e( the clrele, and the head touohes the head of the com
pUs. On one side an eagle, touctJio« a quarter of the circle., 
the wings and the head reclioing. On the olber side a pelican 
pieking ita breast to BOorish ita young which mut be in a nest 
onder it.. On the bead of'the com,... DKlst be a crown. Onthe 
circle musthe'eograyed GIl one side, the Klligbt in kieroglypb
icI, on-the other side the pu. word. The jewel1DUst be of 
gold; the eqle aad pelican of' ail"r. It i. worn to a collar of a 
brigbt red color, of at least three iDebel broed, edged with black; 
a rose at the lower end and a bbIck crou on each -side. The 
Knipts Dlult wear thi. jewel ia ~ry lodge, IIIId IIDIJ01IIICe 

themselves at the door as Knights of Rose Croix, tharthey may 
recei.e the honor doe to them . 

.llprotl3.-For the tint chamber, white lauber lined, and bor
dered with black, three red roees placed triangularly on the flap; 
a. human scull with two thigh bones plaeeci ael'Ol8 eacla other, 
aIliIO on the flap. At the bottom of the apron must be a globe, 
surrounded by. aerpent, and on the pocket of the apron a large I. 

-- ..for tbe seeond chamber, red lined and bordered with the 
same. • 011 tbe middle of the flap must be embroidered, a triple 
triangle, with three lClu&res within thIee circles, an I in the mid
dle, which fOI1Rll the jewel of the second chamber. On each 
side of this must he embroidered two compasses; the point of 
one stands in one sqoare of the circle, and the other stands on 
a triangle. with the point dowp. 

Jewel &Rd Order.-For the jim chamber, a broad, black rib
bon from the left shoulder to the right hlp, (throe inches broad.) 
On the breast a smaD crolHl of red ribbon; beh>w this must be a 
red rose, and a small roae of black below this, to which must be 
suspended a «old eros •• 

For the .econd chamber, the order and jewel ofthilfdegree. 
Clotki"g of t1ae Knighb, JetJJfia, and Titles of tlte Offieen.

All the brelllreta must be dressed in blael. 'clothes, with theiF 
swords on. Tbe M.'er must be decorated with a brilliant alar 
of seven points, which he wears on his breast over his heart. 
In the middle must be Ii circle and in its centre the letter G. • 
The following three words must also be engraved within the cir-
cle around the G.; FAITH, HOPE, CBARI.,y. The Master is 
called, 'EVE. Md9T P&RPBCT SOVEREIGN.' The Senior War
deD wears a triangle, and is caDed, 'Most'Excelleataua;Perfect.' 
The JuniorWarclea wears tbe square and compassea,..neabove 
the other, and is called, 'Most Excellenf and Perfeet.' n.e 
brethren are called, 'Most Respectable' Knights Prinee. of Ma-
1l0ns.' 
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Firat apartwat.-The irat 8fIIIl1meut is a representation of 
MOUNT CALVARY. It must be bung with black tapestry, u4 
lighted with thirty~three yenow Will: candles, in three caudleaticks 
of eleven branches each. There must be three columna of .ix 
feet high, and on the cbapiter of each must be wrote one of the 
foUowing words, in large characters of. gold; FAITH, HoPE, 
CHARITY •.. TRese columosmay serve as can4lesticka. At the 
east end of the chapter there must be a hill or blUlk raised to 
represent Moullt Calvary, upon which must be placed three 
large trOISe" aDd apon each a human scull and two thigh bones 
across. In the front of this must be the altar covered with black, 
on which must stand a cross and two yeUow wax candles, light
ed. Beliind the altar must be a black curtain to intercept the 
view of the Mount. It must extend to the top (If the chapter 
and be made to open in the middle, and be drawn to each side. 
The .MtJ8ter mast be sealed on the Jast step of the altar, having 
a small table before· hin1, on which is a lighted wax candle, a Bi
ble, square and compuses, and triangle. There must be no 
chairs or benches in the chapter, but all the brethren must be 
seated on thefioor. All the brethren must were over theirbJack 
elotBeB, a white satio dlasu»le, bordered with black ribbon, two 
inches in width~ A red cross, two inches in width, must r~ch 
from the top to the bouom of it. It must be made as the chasu
ble of a Catholic priest which he wears over the alb, when cele
brating mass. 

SecofJd ap4Jrlmem.-The east end of the sectJlld apartment 
must represent, in transparent paintiag, the resurrection of Je&f18 
Christ, the Saviour of mankind; over which must be a brilliant 
triangle surrounded with glory. The hanging must be of trans
parent painting, representing the light blue ether of the sky, in
terspersed with glory. The altar must be splendidly decorated 
and illuminated with transparent lights. There must be no can
dIes in this apartment, as all the light must be received through 
the traosparences. No other figure must be painted on the hang
ings bot the representatioo of our Saviour at the resurrection. 
At ,the 'east, and behind the hangings, at SOIJ26 little distance, 
must be an organ or a band of music. 

Tl&ird «parlfll6fd.~OD the hangings of the third apartment 
must be Tepresented,in traDSparent p_iogs. aU the Aorrors 
Mci&1AItaitaclalo tM idea of HaLL,'or of a place fomled for the 
pHisluBeat of, tile wont of crimes; such ali human figures aDd 
DlOnMers with eoDvulsed,muscles, engulfed in fiames,&:c. &e. 
Oa eaeh: side of· the ioor a human SkeleroD, 'with -an arrow. in 
their banda. Eaell apartment IIIUSt be sepll'aW, oWY'COIIDectmg 
with a narrow door. 
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To ope1J.-M. 'My Perfect brothers, Knights Princes of Ma
SOBS, assist me to open this chapter.' The Wardens repeat the 
same one after enother. ',The Master then kn0ck8>3,4, which 
is repeated by the Wardens. 

M. Most Excellent and Perfect Wardens, what is our care? 
S. W. Most Wise Perfect and Sublime Master, it is to asce .... 

tain whether the chapter is well covered, and all the brethren 
present are Knights of the Eagle and Rose Croix. 

M. 'Convince yourselves, my Perfect brethren, one from the 
south and ooe from the north.' This the Wardens do by de
manding fro~ eaehbrother, in rqtatiOD the sign, token, and word, 
nfler which they give an account to the Master, who 8&ys, 'Most 
Perfect Senior Warden, what is the o'clock?' 

S. W. The moment when the vail of the temple ,was rent; , 
when darkness and Ilonstemation covered the earth; when the 
stars disappeared anti the lamp of day was darkened; when the 
implements of Masonry were lost and the cubic stolie drew 
blood and water; that was the moment when tha great masonic 
word was lost. 

M. Since Masonry, my brethren, has sustained so great a 
loss, let us employ ourselves by new works, to recover the word 
which was lost, for which purpose let us open the chapter of 
Rose Croix. 

S. W. My brethren let us do our duty; the Sovereign Chapter 
of Rose Croix is open. J. W. repeats the same, after which aU 
the Knights bend their right knees to the altar, repeating the 
same words seven times. a sIaort interval between the 6th and 7th. 

~1. What is the cause of our assembling here, MostExcellent . 
Senior Warden?' 

S. W. Ever Most Perfect and Sovereign Master, the propa
gation of die order and the perfection of the Knight of the East, 
who demarids to be received among us. The brethren then 
proceed to hallot for the candidate. 

Rec8ption.-When the candidate has given satisfactory an
swers to all the conditions proposed to hi.m, he must be placed in 
the chamber of Rj:FLECTION, which must be painted black, with 
a small table in it with a Bible and several human bones aD it. 
The only light is received from a candle or lamp placed in the 
scull of a human skeleton. The Master of Ceremonies goes to 
the candidate and decorates. him in the attribute. of the last de
gree' he has received, and also with his sword and white glOYe& 
ODe He then says to bim, 'All the temples are demolished; our 
tools are destroyM with our eolumos; the sacred word -is lost, 
notwithstanding aU our precautiOD; and we are in ignoraoce ~ 
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the means of recovering it, or of knowing each other. The or
der, in general, is in the greatest consternation I Will you assist 
us in recovering the word?' The candidate replies, 'Moat cheer
fully.' The Master of Ceremonies says, 'Follow me, if you 
please;' when he conducts him to the door of the chapter, 
whereon he knocks as a Knight of Rose Croix. The Senior 
Warden demands, 'What do you want?' Jim.' It is a brother 
Knight of the East and West, who is "wandering in the woods 
and mountains, and who, at the destruction of the second tem
ple, lost the word and humbly sobcits your aid and assistance to 
recover it.' The door is opened and the candidate is introduced. 
All the"brethren are seated on the. floor, the right hand on their 
necks, tbeir left covering their face, their h.-ads down, their 
'elbows on their knees, and their jewels covered with black crape. 
The Master is in the same position at the table. The Senior 
Warden knocks as a Rose Croix, and announces him to the 
Maiter, who says, 'My brother, confusion has come on (lUr 

works, and it is no longer in our power to contiuue "them; you 
must perceive from our lo~ks lmd the consternation which pre
vails among us, what confusion reigns on the earth. The vail of 
the temple is rent, [atthis moment the black clirtainis withdrawn;] 
the light is obscured and darkness spreads ever the earth; the 
Jlaming star has disappeared, the cubic stone sweats blood and 
water, and the sacred word is lost; therefore it is impollsible we 
can give it to you, nevertheless it is oot our intention to remain 
inactive: we will endeavor to recover it. Are you disposed to 
follow us?' .9.na. 'Yes I am.' Master says, 'BrotberWardens, 
make the candidate travel for 33 years, to learn the beauties of 
the new law,' [which is reduced to 1 times round the lodge.] 
The Wardens lead him slowly round the lodge, and when he 
passes before the altar he must kneel.nd when passing in the 
west he bends his right knee, they make him observe the col
UIDIIS and repeat the name of each as he passes them. After he 
has performed this ceremony, the Wardens knock one after the 
other and announce him to the Master, who says, 'My brother 
what have you learned on your journey?'" .9.,." I have leamed three 
virtues by which to conduct myself in future, Faith, Hop., Char
ity; inform ma if there are any others? MaiM". 'No, my 
brother, they are the principles and the pillars of our new mys
tery. Approach near to us and make an engagement never to 
depart from that faith. The brethren rise. The candidate 
kneels on the last step of the altar and places his hands OP tho 
holy Bible and takes the following obligation. 
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ebliKlJIio ... -I - do mo&t solemnly and sincerely proltlise and 
swear, under the penalty of all my former obligations, which I haYe 
taken in the preceding degrees, never to reveal either directly or 
indirectly, the secrets or mysteries of Knight of the Eagle, Say-e
reign Prince of Rose Croix, to any brother of an inferior de
gree, nor to any in the world besides, who is not justly and law
fully entitled to the lIame, under the penalty of being for ever 
deprived of the true word, to be perpetually in darkness, my 
blood continuaJly running from my body, to suffer without inter
mission, the most cruel remorse of soul; that the bitterest gall, 
mixed with vinegar, be my constant drink; the sharpeat tboms 
for my pillow; and that the death of the cross may complete my 
punishment, should I ever infringe or violate in any mllllDeJ', or 
form the laws, and rules which have been, are now,. or may be 
hereafter made known or prescribed to me; and I do furthermore 
swear, promise and engage on my sacred word of bonor, to ob
serve and obey all the decrees whieh may be transmitted to me by 
the Grand Inspectors General, in snpreme council of the 33d de
gree; that I never will reveal the place where I have been receiv
ed, nor' by whom I was received, nor the ceremony used at my 
reception, to any person on earth, but to a lawful Prince of Rose 
Croix; that I never will initiate any person into this degree, Imt 
by a lawful patent obtained for that purrose, either from this 
chaptl"r, or from a superior council: so belp me God, and keep 
me steadfast in this Illy solemn obligation. Amen. He kisses 
the Bible. The Master says, 'My brethren, all is accomplisbed!' 
The brethren all place themselves on the floor and cover their 
faces with tbcir hands, except the Wardens who continue ~tb. 
the Mast~ and the candidate whom tbey deprive of bis apron 
and order. . The Mastei' invests him with the cbasuble and says, 
'This habit, my brother, .aches you the uniformity of our man
ners and our belief, and will recall to your recollection the prm.. 
cipal points of our mysteries. The black apron with which I 
invest you, is to mark our sincere repentance of those evils 
which was the cause of all our misfortunes, and it will aleo serve 
to show you those who are in search of the true word; the rilibon 
is the mark of our constant mourning, . till ~e have found it. 
Pass to the west and assist us to search for it." The Wardens 
conduct him to the west. The Master knocks 6. 1, as It 
Knight. The Wardens repeat it. All the b~ren rise and 
place themselves in 'the sign ofthe good pasture. The Master 
demands, 'Brother Master Wardena, wbat is the motive of our 
assembling!' .A1J8~ The loss of the word, which, with your auis
(anee, we hope to recover. Q. What lIIust we do to obtain it? 
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.fl.m. To be fully convinced of the -three virtues which are the 
basis of oul columns and our princ:iples. Q. What are theyT 
.fl. Faith, Hope, Charity. Q. How shall we find those three 
columnsl .fl. By travelling three days in the moat profound 
obscurity. The Muter says, 'Let us travel, my brethren, from 
east to north, and from w~st to somh.' All the brethren travel in 
silence, bending their knees. as they pass tbe altar in tDe east, 
w:d go 7 times round. At the third time, of going round the 
Master passes to the seeond apartment; at tbe fourth time, the 
Wardens; at the fifth time, al\ the officers; at the sixth time, all 
th& brethren; at the seventh time, the Master of Ceremonies 
stops the candidate and says, 'You cannot enter unless you ' 
give me the word. The candidate answers, 'I am in sean:h of 
the word, by tbe help of the new law and the three columns of 
Masonry.' 
- During this time the brethren in the second apartment take 

off their black decorations, and put on the red, and also uncover 
their jewels. The candidate knocks on the door, and the War
den for answer, shuts the door in his face. The master of 
ceremonies says, 'These marks of indignity are not sufficiently 
humiliating, you must pass ,through more rigorous proofs, before 
you can find it.' He then takes off the candidate the cha!Suble and 
black apron, and puts over him a black cloth covered with ashes 
and dust, and says to him, 'I am going to conduct you into the 
darkest and most dismal place, from whence the word shall tri
umphantly come to the glory and advantage of Masonry; place 
your confidence in me.' He then takes him into the third apart
ment, and takes from him his covering and makes biro go three 
times around, (showing him the representation of the ~orment8 
of the damned,) when he is led to the door of the chapter and the 
Master of CeremGllies says to him, 'The /wrrof'f{ 1IJkich you haf)e 

- just now aeen, are but afaint representation ohlJ.oSt you ahaU auf 
fer, ,if you break through our laws, or inbinge tlt~" obligation 
you have taken.'''' The Master ofCeremoDie8~!¥:k;1(on the door 
o!the cha~ter, and the Warden reports tothe Mas~er .. who orde~s, 
hIm to go anti see who knocks. The Master of Ceremomes 
,wers, 'It is a Knight, who, after having passed through the 

,st prof .. ~~ aniC difficult places, hopei! to procure the real 

1oi4This certainly caps the climax, and renders the institution of Masonry 
complete. The torments 'lJi'th. damned, the awful punishment which the 
AIJDlghty inflicts on the violllt.,iof his righteous law, is but a faint emblet" 
of the punishment which Masonry here declares, shall be injficted on tk~ t'iolj. 
furs of masonic law, on tbose 1f;hp'are guilty ~an..ir.fraction of mnsomOOOb 1-

gation! ! ! II[ ~ 
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word as a recompence for his labor.' The Warden\ give au ae. 
count '10 the Master, who says, 'Introduce him to the west of 
the chapter with his eyes open.' The Wardens bring him in and 
then cover him again with his vail. Master. 'From whence 
came youl' Candidate. 'From Judea.' Master. 'By what 
road have you passed?' Candidate. 'By Nazareth.' Master. 
'Who conducted youl' Can. 'Raphael.' Mast. 'What tribe are 
you oft, Can. 'Of the tribe of Judah.' Mast. 'Take the initial 
letters of each of these words, and tell me what they form?' Can. 
'J, N, R, J.' Mast. 'My brethren, what happinel's! the word is 
recovered; give him the light.' The 'vail is taken off, and all the 
brethren, striking with their hands seven times, cry, 'HOSlI,IlDa in 
the highest; 00 earth peace, good will towards men I' The music 
immediately'plays the following anthem, which is devoutlistUC 
by all the Knights. . . ". 

ANTSEM. 

Grateful notes:and numbers bring, 
While the 'name of God,' we sing: 
Holy, holy, holy Lord, 
Be thy glorious name adored. 
Men on earth and saints above 
'Sing the great Redeemer's love •. 
Lord, thy mercies never fail, 
Hail, celestial goodness, hail! 
While on earth ordained to stay, 
Guide our footsteps in thy way: 
Mortals raise your voices high, 
TiU th~y reach the echoing sky. 

After the anthem is sung, the Master says to the candidate, 
'Approach, my brother, I will communicate to you our perfect 
mysteries.' The Wardens conduct him to the Master, who says, 
'I congratulate you, my brother, on the recovery of the word, 
which entitles you to this degree of Perfect Masonry. I shall 
make no comment or eulogium on it. Its sublimity will, no 
doubt, be duly appreciated by you. The impression which, no 
doubt, it has made on your mind, will convince you. that you 
were not deceived when you was informed o.t the ultimatum Q{ 
masonic perfection, was to be acquired by this d~ It cer
tainly will be a Ilource of very considerable satistliClmn to you; 
that your merit alone has entitled YOIl to, it. And I hope, my 

" brother, that.your good conduct, you~ .eal, your virtue and dis
cretion, may always render you dllserving of the high honor 
whic'h you ~ave receivedfll'an"d I sincere.,. wish, that your 1iftI> 
may long be presen:ed~ to enable you to con..tinue" f.Ul" ~tid 
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member, and an ornament to our society.' rHere follow the 
signs, token, and words.] The Sovereign Master then says, 
'Go, my brother, and make yourself known to all the members of 
the Sovereign Chapter, and return again.' The candidate goes 
and whispers in the ears of the Knights the pass word; he then 
returns, and kneels before the altar. All the brethen place their 
right hands on him. The Senior Warden [I presume it should 
read, 'The Sovereign Master,'] takes the ribbon, to which is 
suspended the true jewel uncovered, and says to him, 'By the 
power which 1 have received from the Sovereign Chapter oi 
Rose Croix de Heroden, I receive and constitute you Prince 
Knight of the Eagle, Perfect Frea Mason de Heroden, under the 
title of the Rose Croix,. that you may enjoy, now and for ever 
all the privileges, prerogatives, and titles attached to that sub· 
lime degree, as virtue and humanity are the foundation of it. 1 
hope, my brother, never to see you dishonor the ribbon with 
which you have been invested, and which a Perfect Mason should 
never quit but 'at his death.' 

LECTURE. 

Q. Are you a Knight and Prince of Rose Croix? A. ~lost 
'Wise and Perfect Sovereign, I have that happiness! Q. Where 
were you received? A. In a chapter where reigned decency and 
humility. Q. Who received you1 A. The most humble of all. 
Q How were you received? A. With all the formalities reqlli
site on that great occasion! Q. ·How were you presented to the 
chapter? A. Of my own free will and accord. Q. What have 
you seen on entering the chapter? A. My soul was in ecstacy 
at the sight of our ineffable mysteries and the silence which 
reigned in, the lodge; and the situation of the Knights gaveme 
a high idea of what was going to be commun~cated to Ole. Q. 
What did they do with you afterwards? A. They made me travel 
for 33 years. [This number of rears alludes to the age of the 
Saviour when he was crucified. J Q. What did you learn in 
your travels? A. I learned the name of the three columns 
which support our edifice, and as they are three great virtues, .' . 
they are the foundation of this degree. Q. When your journey 
was over; was your labor, pains, and work finished? A. The 
Most Wisliordered me to' be conducted to the altar, and there 

. to kneel in the presence of Him, before whom all nations bow, 
and to take a most solemn obligation, which I did with as 
much respect as ?ossible, my heart was penetrated with "hat I 
was SI!-ying, with a firm resolutipn. of observing the same. ~. 
What was done with you after that? A. I was clothed With 
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marIts of grief and repeotanc:e, and was taught the I'8a8OD there. 
of. All the Kinghts then made a journey, by which we passed 
from misery to happiness; the dark and obscure road by which 
we travelled, was overcome with firmness, and we received as a 
recompence the object ?f our desire. Q. What was you seeking 
for in this joumeyl A. The word which was lost, an,d which 
our perseverance enabled us to recover. Q. Who gave it to 
youl A. It is not permitted to any person to give it, but havin~ 
reflected on what I was seeing and hearing, I found it myself 
with the help of him who is the authol' ~fthe word. Q. Give it 
to me? A. I cannot;. interrogate me. Q. What country are 
you of 7 A. Of Judea. Q. Where have you passed? A. By 
Nazareth. Q. What was the name of your condu.ctort A. 
RapluJd. Q. What tribe are you oft A. The tribe of Judah. 
Q. I am not better instructed. A. Most Wise, enable me to 
assemble the initial letters of each word,and you will find the 
subject of our joy and our mysteries. Q. J. N. R. J. Jesus, 
Nazareth, Rex, Judea. A. It is very just, Most Wise. Q. Did 
they give you any thing else? A. The pass word, and the signs 
and tokens to make myself known. Q. Give me the first sign. 
A. (By giving it.) Q. What do you call itl A. The good pas-

. ture. . Q. After having gl\""en you all·this, what did they do with 
you? A. The Most Wise and the Knights c~stitnted me 
Prince Knight of the Eagle, Perfect Mason, onder the ti~le of 
Sovereign Knight of Rose Croix, and decorated me with the 
ribbon and jewel, and gave me the explaoation of them, after 
which I made myself known to all the Krughts, and took my 
place in the chapter. Q. What was dooe with you afterwards? 
A. The Most Wise made an exhortation, after which the busi
ness of the chapter was gone through and a convocation made·for 
the next, and the chapter was closed in the usual form. . 

To cIoBe.-The Most Wise beeks seven times on ~4!!tep of 
the altar. The Wardens repeat the iIIlJle. The Knights rise 
up. The Master asks the following queltions:~'MOst Excel
lent brother Senior Warden, what's the o'clock?' ./1. 'The!DO
ment when. the word was recovered; when the cubic stone was 
changed into a mystic rose; nen the flaming star appeared in 
all its splendor; when our altars resUJJled their ordinary fonn; 
when the true light dispelled darkness, and the new 1ft becomes 
visible in all our works.' Then the Most Wise takes 18e charity 
box to distribute to the ordinary servants, or the bi-etluoen, who are 
in necessity. .After which, he deman,ds if any of the Knights 
have any thing to offer for the g~dofthe order and this chapter, 
and says, 'Brother Wardens, give notice that this ahapter is going 
to be closed.' This done, they knock the same ~ the Muter , 
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and make the ordinary acclamations. The Master leaves his 
l*ce, makes his obeisance, embraces an the Knights, and says, 
'ProfoornJ. peace.' All the brethren do the same. The Most 
Wise then says, (having first saluted with his mallet,) 'My breth-

. reo, this Sovereign Chapter of Rose (;roix is closed; let us do 
our duty.' They all exclaim Vivat. The Master says, 'Let us 
go, my brethren, and make the reflection which our work re
quires; Jet us go, and return in peace.' The brethren take the 
buckles out of their shoes, and wear their shoes in the form of 
slippers. The only banquet, or ceremony, of the table, used in 
the chapters of Rose Croix, is the following, which is indispen
sably necessary, being in commemoration of the repast of our 
Saviour, which be gave at Emmaus, when he made himself 
known to his disciples after bis resurrection. 

The Most Wise orders the youngest Knight to go and prepare 
every thing for their repast; he goes into an apartment appropri
ated to this purpose, and covers the table with a white cloth, and 
places thereon a loaf of white bread in a plate in the centre of a 
triangle, formed with three candlesticks, in which must be candles 
of white or yellow wax. He then takes to the Master, wands of 
six feet high, who receives them and returns them to the candi
date, who presents me to each Knight. They then follflW the 
Master to the banquet, where they place themselves round the 
table, and standing with their heads uncovered, except the Mas-
ter, who puts on his hat after prayer. _ 

~rayer.-Sovereign l:reator 0 all things, who provides for all 
our necessities and wants, bless this food of which we are now 
going to partake, that we may receive it for thy bonor and glory, 
and for our satisfaction and refreshment. Amen. . 

The Master breaks the bread and takes a piece} then passes "it 
to the.right for the rest; and when they are all provided, they eat 
it. The young admitted Knight brings a goblet of wine which 
he places in the middle of the table. The Master takes it, and 
makes the sign of ~e Rose Croix, drinks, and presents the gob
let to the brother next to him, wbQ drinks, and passes it round till 
it comes to the Master again, who goes with all the Knights, and 
throws what is left into. the fire, being all kneeling on one knee, 

. in the manner . of making an offeriog:-they all rise, wheD the 
Master embraces them, and says, 'Puc. BE :AMONG YOU;' they 
answer, 'Be it so: Amen.' They go to the other cham\)er, where • 
they put their buckles in their shoes and retire.*' 

* Theyoungest Knight is to clear'the table, and, during the whole cere
m~lDy of the rep~, tlie IDOiIt profound silence is to be observed. l!(o ser
vants can be employed in this office, as all the brethren ~ua1. I In some 
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The feast of this chapter is on Shrove Tuesday, which cannot 
be dispensed with; and if. there is but one Knight in a place, he 
must absolutely perform the ceremony of this festival, that he 
lDay reunite himself in spirit with his brethren, who do the same • 

• If he is travelling on the road, and meets a brother, they are 
obliged to go to some convenient house to celebrate it. 

Ordi1Ulnces.-The Knights of the Rose Croix have the privi
lege of holding the mallet of . the Master in all lodges; but if they 
do not choose to receive it, they place themselves at the side of 
the Master, taking rank of all the oflit-ers. If the Master, through 
ignorance of his quality, does not make him that polite ofter, he 
must seat himself on the floor, at the column of the Entered Ap
prentice. When a Knight signs a masonic paper, he must affix 
his rank to his signature, and also seal it with his coat of anns;-

C. S. P. D. R. C. ~ or K. C. P. of R. C. 
-mr-

Where there is a regular chapter, they must assemble, at least, 
six times a year; viz: The Annual Feast-·Shrove' Tuesday
Tuesday after Easter-The Day of Ascension, and All Saints' 
DRy; exclusive of two Grand ':Festivals of St. Johns, which can
not be dispensed with. In a Constituted Chapter, there must bet 
at least, three, till the number becomes greater; then the officers 
are elected as in other lodges. . The election is made the Tues
day after Easter, when they enter into their charge, and the for
mer officers are to render an account of their proceedings for the 
year past. . 

They are obliged to be charitable to all the poor, particularly 
to all distressed Masons. They must visit the prisoners. If a 
Knight falls sick, they are obliged to visit him, and pay particular 
attention that-be wants for nothing which they can supply him 
with. On the death of a Knight, he shall be decorated wiih his 
ribbon and jewel round his neck, and his funeral shall be attend
ed by all the Knights,· clothed in all their orders, if it can be done 
without causing reflection on the order; after which, a chapter 
shall be opened. The brother who succeeds him, shall wear bis 
.jewel, covered with black crape, for ~ee days. In the French 
Chapters it is usual to keep the anniversary of his death, and pr0-
nounce Itn eulogy on his virtues. 

It is forbid, under any pretext whatsoever, for one brother ~ 
fight, or combat, with another. No brother can absent himself 

chapters they eat a roasted Iamb, but it must have the head and feet on, 
which are c:ut off in the chapter and tbJowu into the fire, as an o88ring, be
fore anyone eats: Here there must be only one knife and one goblet, but DO 
bottle; but this ceremony has been aboIished-fue1iret.beimr OlIly made 
use of., . Digitized byl.;oogLe 
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from the chapter, unless in case of sickness, or other good and . 
sufficient reasons, of which the chapter must approve. .The 
chapter 'must only be lighted with wax candles, or sweet oil.
Fin;'. 

GRAND PONTIFF, 

OR 

SUBLIME SCOTCH MASONRY. 

Decorations of the Lodge, TitleB, ~c.-The hangings of this 
lodge must be biue, spread with gold stars. The Master of this 
'lodge gOes by the title of Thrice Puissant: he is clothed in a 
white satin robe, and sits on a throne under a blue canopy, behind 
which, in a niche, is a transparent light, sufficient to light the 
lodge. The Thrice Puissant holds a sceptre in his hand. There 
is only one Warden, who sits opposite the Thrice Puissant in the 
west, and holds a golden staff in his hand. All the rest of the 
brethren are clothed in white robes, and have the title of Faithful 
and True Brothers. They all wear a blue satin fillet round their 
foreheads, with 12 golden stars embroidered thereon. 

The draft (or carpet,) of the lodge, represents a square city, 
or celestial Jerusalem, descending on clouds from heaven, to 
crush the remains of .the present Jerusalem, or a three headed 
serpent, or hydra, in chains, representing the wickedness of the 
infidels yet remaining there. This celestial Jerusalem has twelve 
gates, three on each side. In the centre of the city is a tree which 
bears twelve different kinds of fruits, The present Jerusalem 
underneath, seems' to be turned upside down, and the celestial 
Jerusalem appears to crush the three headed serpent. On one 
side of the draft you see a high mountain. 

To open the lodge.-The Thrice Puissant strikes 12, at equal' 
distances, and then demands the following questions:-Q Bro
ther, what's the o'clock~ .fl. The hour foretold. Mast. 'Faith
ful brethren, the whole is ALPHA, OMEGA, and EMANUEL: Let 
Ulr work.' Then the Warden knocks 12, as above, and says"":",, 
'Faithful brethren, the lodge of Grand Ponti1l' is open.' ' 

Form of reception.-The candidate must be decorated with 
the attributes of Knight of the East and West, a blue satin fille·t 
with twelve gold stars, tied round his forehead, before he enters. 
He is immediately introduced into the lodge, when the Warden 
places him 011 the top of a moUntain, and asb him, 'Brother" d'Q. 

U2 
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yon detat.eat is perfWiouel De 10U fl'OlUIe that you wiD breIIk 
all communic:atiODl, correepoodance, aad friendship with thoae 
\'rho are 1101' The candidate 1UlSWenJ, 'I promise aad SW8l'.' 

Then· the Warden leaves the candidate, and comes doWJl the 
mountain backwards, and goes to the celestial city, and with a 
surveyor's chain measures the tour sides of it, when be goes to 
the candidate again, and tells him, 'Brother, that city (pointing to 
it,) measures 12,000 furloogs e&ea side.' He then takes the .. 

. candidate by the hand, and both come down backwards. He 
places him before the draft, facing the Thrice Puissant. After a 
minute's sPace, be lIlakes Will take three square steps towards 
the chained serpent, then one step on each side of the three heads, 
he then kneels three times with his right knee, holding, at the 
same time, his right hand horizo~tally towards the Thrice Puis
AnL (TPI cer8moay is iDstead of an obligation.] The Tb.rir.e 
Puissant Olders him to retreat .three steps, which again brings him 
to tile bottom of the draft, where the Warden gives him the sip, 
token, 8IIod WQrd. Tile order is a broad red ribbon, with twelve 
golden stars enalxoidered thereon. It is worn fftlm the ~t 
shoulder to the left hip. 

The jewel is a square of gold; on ODe side is ~ed .Au>UA, 
on the other, OMEGA. 

LECTURE. 

Q. What are youl A. I am a Sublime Grand Pontiff. Q. 
Where have you received this degreel A. In a place where there 
is neither sun nor mOOD to ligbt iL Q. Explain thie to 11181 A. 
As the Grand POIltiff never wants any artificial light, the faithful 
and true brothers, the Sublime Grand Pontiffs, do Bot want riches 
or title3 to be admitted into the Sublime Degrees, as they prove 
themselves worthy of admittanee by their attaclm,ent tQ Mason
ry,-the faithful discharge of thei~ sev,eral obligatiOlHl.-their vir· 
tue, and true and sincere frieDdship fOl their bre~n in general. 
Q. What does the draft of this ledge representl A A square 
city of four equal sides, .with three gates on each side; in the mid
~le of which is a tree, which bears twelve difter-eBt killds &f fruiL 
The city is suspended as on clouds, and seem to cniah a three 
headed serpent. Q. Explain thW to me. A. The IJqfIDf'tl Ny 
rTe8ent8 ancient Free MCIIOMJ. undw the titlt ll/ Grrmtl p~ 
ti.If." ",hie" come8 down from l&cacen 10 replace the GftC.iem _pie, 
Which is represented by the ruins· and ihe three heaideII &erptJ,t 
\lDderneath. Q. How comes M.asonry to bave fallea,Jato NiB. 
since we are bound to ,~qppc»t it, &Ild am a~ til it by ..,. 
~1i~QCicuu, UlmeR CClmaot be ~~CIll A. lit'''''' de ..... m. 
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oW "flUB, tDhid .• , I .... .fro- .u""'t:JI Mt • .hi., ..... e 
IworD 10 Mee b.en ~ j.r.t M6e0taVJ1r.o CI Lodg • .j Perfu>. 
n. Q. Where does St. John .y1bial A. I. 1ft, r .. eltJ&a, 
'/DMre he speak8 of Babylon and the~J'""""-. Q. What 
signifies ilie tree, with dle twelve diffeDd fruita, wbieh stands in 
the centre of tile square cityl A. The tree of life is placed there 
10 1AIIk. UB ..G1lf'8taRd, _ere lhe B1J1edt of IiJe /Jf'elo b. J0Wtt4 and 
the twelve fruits signifY ,~t 'IDJl flU.t .. etJIIr!J ~ to irulnll:t 
DUrle"'e8 muttlally, alld BUlai" each ether sg"",t jA. DlMeb of 
.... IItAftlieB. Q. What is the meaning of the sMiD fillet with the 
twelve golden stars, which the cllIlmdate wore round hill forebeadl 
.A. .It procures those who wear it an 6111nnce into our lodge, as 
it liketDi,e prOCfJrfl8 tlae eniraace of tAoee tol&o tn4Ir tt. into tIu e~i
lutial Jenuiikm, as St. John It.~lf iflJfWflII us. Q. What is 
the meutiog of the twelve golden stam on tlle fiUet of the candi
,ate, and OIl those of the bretbrenl . A. They repreaeot the 
twelve angels, whowatche4 at the twelve gates of the celestial 
.Jerusalem. Q. What signifies the blue hangiugs, with the gold
en stars thereon! A. The blue is the symbol of lenity, fidelity, 
,and sweetness, which ought to be the share of every faitW'ul and 
true bnKher; aDd the aIM, repreBml tIw¥e MIUffflB tDM hattle gie_ 
.ef' prooJ oj tMir attaehmem to tAe Btfli..teB and nAleB oj 1M order, 
tDhicll., i" the end, tllill make t. de&enlmg ()f etIUftAg ;,,10 the 
eeleetiGl Jenuai.em. Q. What age are youl A. I reckon no 
more. Q. WRa~ relD8ins for you to .acquirel A. The sublime 
truths of the degrees above this. Q. What is your .uamel A. 
Faithful and true brother. . . 

To cwse.-Thricp puusant. 'What's the o'clockl' W~ .. 
'Thrice Puissant, the hour accomplished.' Thrice Puw. 'Alpha 
and Omega: let us 'rejoice, my brethren.' He then strikes 12. 
whieh is repeated by the WardeD, an6 the lodge is closed.-FimB. 

--'tI~ 
VENERABLE GRAND MASTER 

OF ALL SYMBOLIC LODGES, 

5Gbt~t18. Br,mr" of .~'OnfY. 
MASTER .iDVITUM, OR GRAND PONTIFF. 

DeeorclWtu, 4-c. This lod~ mllst be decorated with blqe 
'aDd yellow. The ,Grand M.eter sits 00 a throne, elevated ·by 
nine steps, under a canopy, before it is.Ul akar~ OD which is ;a 
",ord, bible, co_pa$!, sqlla~, DiIUet, &eo.&.ll in -\he ~'yrubO~IC 
Lodges. Bet.weeo1he:altM aad the mtuth isa JlUdl ... dt With 
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oioe braocbes, which is always lighted in this lodge. There are 
two WardeDII in the weat. The Grauel Master repreeentaCyrus 
Artuerxes, weariDg his royal omaments and a large blue and.yel
low ribbon croseiog each other. . . 

To ~en-Grand Muter. I desire to open the Lodge. He 
then descends to the lowest step of the throne, and when he is 
auured that the lodge is tyled, he knocb 1 and 2 with his mallet. 
Each Warden repeats the Ame,which makes 9. Gr. Master. 
'Where is your Master placed?' War. 'In the east.' G. M. 
'Why in the eastl' War. 'Because the glorious sun rises in the 
east to illumine the world! . G. M. 'As I sit in the east, I open 
this lodge, which is repeated by the WardeJl8.' Then an the 
brethren clap with their hands 1 and 2. . 

Rueptioo. The candidate represents Zerubbabel, who enters 
the lodge by himself, without being introduced, decorated with 
the jewels and badges 01 the highest degrees he has taken. The 
Wardens take him by the hand and place him in a blue elbow 
chair, opposite to the Gl'8Dd Master, who demands from him all 
the words from an Entered Apprentice up to a Gr. Pontiff; and 
after he has satisfied the Grand Master, and is found worthy to 
hold a sceptre, they make him travel nine times round the lodge, 
beginning in the BOuth, and then by nine square steps he advan
ces to the throne, and walks over two drawn swords, laid across. 
There must be a pot with burning charcoal close bY.the throne, 
that the candidate may feel the heat of tbe fire while taking the 
obligation, in doing which, he lays his right hand on the bible, 
which is covered by the Grand Master's right hand, and then· 
takes the follo~ng obligation. 

Obli!(atima. I, - do most solemnly and sincerely swear 
aad promise under the penalties of all my former obligations, to 
protect the craft and my br~thren with all my might, aad.not to 
acknowledge anyone for a true mason, who was not made in a 
regularly couslituted and lawful lodge. I furthermore do swear 
that I will strictly ohserve and obey all the statutes iUld regula.
tions of the lodge, and that I never will disclose or discover the 
secrets of this degree, either directly or indirectly, eJ[~ept by 
virtue of a full power in writing, given me for that purpose by 
the Grand Inspector or his deputy, and· then to such oDly alil 
have been Masters of a regular lodge:-All this I swear under 
die penalties of being for ever despised and dishonored by the 
craft in general. He then kissea the bible. Here follows the 
signs, token and word. 

One word is which signi6ea, 'I am what I am.' This 
is also the Dame of the III&D who found the cavern whore the Iioa 
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hid, who kept in his mouth the key of the ark of aII_e, whieh 
was lost. The second word is ---, which is &be DaIIle of 
bim who fought the lion in the cavern. The lion had a gold col
Jar round his neck, on which was engraved the word Jecheon. 
The rest is an enigma to you, as it is only known to the Sublime 
Princes of the Royal Secret; a degree which you cannot receive 
unless you crush the serpent of ignorance. The third word is 
---, which was the name of him who laid the Ii ... t foundation 
stone of the temple, rebuilt by the Princes of" Jerusalem. The 
JEWEL is a triangle, on which is engraved S.CIlET, and is euepend
ed by a broad blue and yellow ribbon. 

LECTURE. 

Q. Are you a Grand Master of all Symbolic Lodges! A. 
They know me at Jerusalem to be !lUch. Q. How shall I 
know that you are a G. Master of all Symbolic Lodges! A. 
By observing my zeal in rebuilding the temple. Q. Which way 
did you travel? A. From the south to the east. Q. How of
ten? A .. Nine. Q. Why so many? A. In memory of the G. 
Masters who travelled to Jerusalem, Q. Can you give me their 
names? A. Their names are ESDRAB, ZZRUBB.lBEL, PHACHI, 
JOSHUA, ELIAL, TOVADA, HOMEN, NEHEMIAS, and MALcBus. 
Q. What ·are the paSs words? A. ,.,.,. .... off .... 'If 

Q. What object engaged your attention most, when you lirst en
tered the lodge of Grand Masters? A. The candlestick, with 
nine branches. Q. Why are the nine candles therein always 
kept burning in this lodge? A. To remind us that there cannot 
be less than nine Masters to form a Grand Master'slo~e. Q. 
What were your reasons for wishing to be admitted and received 
in this lodge of Grand Mastersl A. That I might receive the 
benefit of the two lights I was unacquainted with. Q. Have 
you received those lights, and in what mannerl A. In receiving 
first the small light. Q. Explain this. A. When I was receiv
ed by steel and fire. Q. What signifies the steel1 A. To re- . 
mind us of the steel by which our Most Respectable Chief, Hi
ram Abi1f, lost his life, and which I am sworn to make use of, 

. whenever I can revenge that horrible murder on the traitors of 
Masonry. Q. What means the firel A. To put us in mind that 
our forefathers were purified by fire. Q. By whom was you ~ 

- ceivedl A. By Cyrus. , Q. Why by Cyrus? A. Because it 
was he who ordered Zerubbabel to rebuild the temple. Q. What 
did you promise and swear to perform when you received this 
degree? A. I swore that I would see the laws, statutes, and reg
ulations strictly observed in our lodge.' Q. What was your name 
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before you received this degreel A. Zerubbabel. Q. What i! 
your name DOW? A. Cyrus. Q. What means the word', Ani
mani1 A. 'I am that r am,' and it is also the n:ime of him who 
fOilod the lion's den. Q. Why is the lodge decorated with blue 
and yellow? A. To remind us that the ETEllNAL appeared to 
Moses on mount Sinai, in clouds of gold and azure, when He 
!JIlve to bis people the laws of infinite wisdom. Q. Where do 
you find the records of OUT order'l A. In the archives of KiI
willin, in the north of Scotland. Q. Why did you travel from 
the south round to the east? 'A. In allusion to the power of the 

. Grand Architect of the universe, which extends throughout all 
the world. Q. Why did you \\a~h your hands in the fourteenth 
degreel A. To show our innocence. Q. Why is the ,history of 
Hiram Abiff so much spoken "ft A. To put us always in mind 
that be chose rather to sacrifice his life, than reveal the secrets of 
Masonry. Q. Why is the triangle, with the word secret on it, 
considered as the most precious jewel in Masonryl A. Because 
by its justness, equality, and proportion it represents our redemp
tion. Q. By what mark was the place discovered, where Hiram 
Abiff was buried by his assassins? A. By a sprig of cassia, 
(say granate.) Q. For what reasons do the Master Masons in 
the Symbolic Lodges, speak of a sprig of C4\ssial A. Because 
the Sublime Grand Elected descendants of the ancient Patriarchs 
did not think proper to give the real name, or truth, of Masonry; 
therefore, they agreet! to say that it was a sprig of cassia, because 
it had a strong smell. Q. What are fhe reasons lor the different 
knocks-at the door &0 gain admittancel A. To know and be 
assured that they bave passed the different degrees, which nlllD
ber we must understand. Q. ]<'or what reasons dp we keep our 
mysteries with IJIICh circumspection and secrecyl A. For fear 
there might be food amoagst us some traitorous villains, similar 
to the three It'eUow ()rafts who murdered our chief, Ii iram AbitF. 
Q. What is the reason that the Grand Master of aD lodges is 
received with ~ much. hoaor in the Symbolic Lodges1 A. Those 
homages are due to their virtues, as Princes of Masons, whose 
firmness bas beea shown on so many occasions, by spilling their 
blood in support of Masonry and the fraternity. Q. Why do we 
applaud with oUr hands1 A. In that mauner we express .our hap
piness and satisfaction at having done a good actioD, and render
ed justice. Q. What refteetiona occur, when coiltemplating the 
conduct of Solemont A. Tbat a wise m,an may err, and when 
he is seDSible of his faolt, correets bimset! by admowledgillg 
that Wt, whereby he claims tile iJldtjgenee of hi. brethren. Q. 
Why do the Syatbolic Lodges take the name of St. John, of Je. 
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rusalew1 A. Beeau.e in thejime of tJae crusades, the Perfect 
Masons, Knights, and Princes communicated their m.ysteries to 
the Knights of that order; whereupon it was determined to cele
brate their festival annually, on S1. John's day, being ooder the 
same law. Q. Who was the first architect that conducted the 
works of Solomon's temple? A. Hiram A.biff; which lIignifies 
the inspired man. Q. Who laid the fi.ret stone? A. Solomon 
cut and laid the first stone, which afterwards supported the tem
ple. Q. Was there any thing encl()l!ed in that stone? A. Yes; 
some characters, which were like the name of the Grand Archi
teet of the universe, which was only known to Solomon. Q. 
What stone was it? A. An agate, of a foot square. Q. What 
was the form of it? A. Cubical. Q •. At wbat time of the day 
was the stone laid1 A. Before sunrise. Q. For what reason? 
A. To show that we must begin early and work with vigiJaace 
and assiduity. Q. What cement did he make use oft A. A 
cement which was composed of the finest and purest Sour, milk, 
oil, and wine. Q. Is there any meaning in this composition? 
A. Yes; when the Grand Architect of the universe determined 
to create the world, he employed his sweetness, bounty, wisdom, 
a.t;ld power. Q. What is the reasOn why the number 81 is held 
in such esteem among Princes of Masons? A. Because that 
number explains the triple alliance whIch the Eternal operates by 
the triple triangle, which was seen at the time Solomon consecrat
ed the temple to God; and also that Hiram Abiff was 81 years 
of age, when he was murdered. Q. Was any thing else per
ceived at the consecration? A. A perfume which not only filled 
the temple, but all Jerusalem. Q. Who destroyed the temple? 
A. Nebucll!Ulnezzar. Q. How many years after it was built? 
A. 470 years, six months and ten days after its foUBdationl Q. 
Who built the second temple? A. Zerubbabel, by ilie grant and 
aid of Cyrus, kiug of Persia. It was finished in the reign of 
Darius, .when he ~11S known to be a Prince of Jerusalem. (;y
TUB not only gave ZERUBBABEL and the captive Masons their lib
e~, but ordered all the treasures of the old temple to be restor
ed to them, that they might embellish the second temple, which 
he had ordered Zerubbabel to build. Q. What signifies the jew
el of the Right Worshipful Grand Master of all lodges being a 
triangle? A. He wears it in remembrance of the presents given 
by monarchs and the protectors of the order, in recompense for 
their zeal, fervor, and constancy. Q. What way have you trav
elled to become a Right WorshipfuJ G,raad Muter of all Lodgeii' 
and Grand PatriareW A. By tlIe four elemeits. Q. Why by 
the four elements? A. 'To put lIB in mind of this world, and the 
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troubles in which we liYe; to c~ ourselvesfrom all impuri ... 
ties, and thereby render ourselves worthy of perfect virtue. Q. 

, WDere was the lodge ()f Grand Masters first held1 A. In the 
sacred vault, east of the temple. Q. Where is that lodge held at 
present1 A. All over the-, world, agreeably to the orders of Sol
omon, when he told us to travel and to spread over the universe, 
to teach Masonry to those whom we should find worthy of it, but 
especially to thoee who should receive us kindly, and who' were 
virtuous men. Q. What did Solomon give you to remember him 
at your departure! A. He rewarded the merits of all the work
men, and showed to the Chief Master the cubic stone of agate, 
on which was engraved, on a gold plate, the sacred name of God. 
Q. How was the agate stone supported1 A •. On a pedestal of a 
triangular form, surrounded by three cross pillars, which were also 
surrounded by a circle of brass. Q. \ . hat signifies the three 
pillars1 A. Strength, wisdom, and beauty. Q. "nat was in 
the middle of the circle? A. The jIOint of exactness, whicb 
teaches us the point of perfection. Q. Wbat el>le did Solomon 
give you? A. The great sign of admiration and cODsternatio.o, 
by which I am known by a brother. ,He also put a ring on my 
finger, in remembrance of my alliance with virtue, and loaded us 
with kindness. Q. Why have you a sun on the jewel of perp 

fection? A. To show that we have received the jidlligkt, and, 
imo!D MGlMlry in its perfection. Q. Who destroyed the second 
temple, which was finished by the Princes of Jerusalem? A. 
Pompey began its destruction, and king Herodes the Great fin
ished it. Q. Who rebuilt it again1 A. King Herodes repent
ing tbe action be bad unjustly done, recalled all the Masons to 
Jerusalem who had tied, aad directed them to rebuild tbe temple. 
Q. Who destroyed the third temple1 A. TITo, the son of the 
emperor Vespasian. The IUasons, who, with sorrow, saw the 
temple again destroyed, departed from Rome, after having em
braced the Catholic religion, and determined never to assist in 
constructing another. Q. What became of those Masons after
wards? ,A. Tbey divided themselves into several ,companies 
and went into different parts of Europe, but the waatest part of 
them went to Scotland, and built a town which they called Kil. 
willin: at this time there is a I~ thue, bearing the same name. 
Q. What happened to them afterwards1 A. 27,000 of the Ma
sons in Scotland determined to assist the Christian Princes and 
Knig\lts, who were at that time at Jerusalem, in a crusade for the 
purpose of lakin" the Holy Land and city from the infidels who 
.were then in poAsession of it; and they accordingly obtained 
,leave of the Scotch Monarch. Q. What happened most r& 
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markable to themI A. Their bravery and good conduct gained 
them the esteem and respect of all the Knights of St. John, of 
Jerusalem. The General of that order and the principaJ officers 
took the resolution of being admitted into the secrets of Mason
ry, which they accordingly received, and in return they admitted 
them Scotch Masons into their order, by the name of ROSE 
CROIX, or PELICAN. Q. What became of those Masons after
wardsl A. After the crusade, they returned and spread Mason
ry throughout all Europe, which flourished for a long time in 
France and England; but the Scotch, to their great praise be it 
spoken, were the only people who kept up the practice of it. Q. 
How came it again in vogue in France1 A. A Scotch noble
man went to France and became a resident at Bordeaux, where 
he established a Lodge of Perfection from the members of the 
lodge in 1744, in which he was assisted by a French gentleman, 
who took great pleasure in all the Masonic Degrees. This still 
exists in a most splendid manner. Q. "'hat means the fire in 
our lodge? A. Submission, purification of morals, and equality 
among brethren. Q. What signifies the airl A. The purity. 
virtue, and truth of this degree. Q. What does the sign of the 
Bun meanl A. It signifies that some of us are more enlightened 
than others in the mysteries of Masonry, and for that reason we 
are often called Knights of tbe Sun. Q. How many signs have 
you in this degree of Grand Pontiff, which is Grand Master of 
alilodges1 A. 1st, The Sign of the Earth, or Apprentice; :M, 
of Water-Fellow Craft; 3d, of Terror-the Master; 4th, of 
Fire; 5th, of Air; 6th, of the point in view; 7th, of the Sun; 8th, 
of Astonisbment; 9th, of Honor; lOth, of Stench, or strong smell; 
11th, of AdIniration; 12th, of Constemation.-End of the lec
ture. 

To close.-The Grand Master says, 'My brother, enter into 
the cave of SILoL-work with Grand ROJ'AD.lJll-measure your 
steps to the sun, and then the great black eagle will cover you 
with his wings, to the end of what you desire, by the help of the 
Most Sublime Princes Grand Commanders.' He then strikes 1 
and 2, makes the sign of the four squares, which is repeated by 
the W arde~ and the lodge is closed. 

The EXAJIIIN A TION of a brother in the foregoing degree, is as 
follows:-

Q. From whence came 1ou1 A.. From the sacred vault at 
Jerusalem. Q. What are you come to do here? A. I am cotue 
to see and visit your works and show you mine, that we may' work 
together and rectify our morais, and, if possible, sancti!>' the pro
fane-but only by permission of. Prinee Adept, or Pnnce of tht' 
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RoyBJ Secret, (if ODe is present.) Q. What have you broughtl . 
A. Glory, grandeur, and beauty. Q. Why do you give the 
name of St. John to our lodgel. A. Formerly all the lqdges 
were UDder the name of. Solomoa's lodge, as the founder of Ma
soory; but since the crusades we have agreed with the Knights 
Templars, or Hospitallers, to dedicate them to 8t. John, as he 
was the support of the Christians and the new laws. Q. What 
do you ask morel A. Your will and pleasure as you may find 
me worthy, obedient, and virtuous. 

.-. 
KNIGHTS 01' THE ROY.~L AUOR BACBB, (HATCHET.) 

SOMETIMES CALLED 

GRAND PATRIARCH, BY THE NAME OF 

PRINCE OF LABANUS •. 

This meeting is called a College. 
To open.-The Chief Prince says, 'To order, brethren;' which 

is answered by the Sewor and Junior Grand Wardene in the same 
words. After some silence is observed, the Chief Prince holds 
up both his hands, the fingers and thumbs extended as wide as, 
possible, and says, 'The trees of Lebanus are grown up and fit 
to cut;' on which aU the brethren hold up both their bands in the 
same manner, then let them fall on their tbiglls, in allusion that 
they are cut down, in order to be used for holy purposes; viz: 1st. 
They were used for the building of Noah's ark: 241. They were 
used for the construction of the Ark of Alliance: 3d. For the 
lise of Solomon's temple. The Chief Prince then says, 

Noah, '} The answer to these {Japheth, . 
Bezaleel, words are made by the Eliab, 
Sidonians, Senior Warden. Lebanus. 

Origin • ...:. This degree was established on the, three abovemen
tioned occasions, the cutting of cedar for holy purposes. The 
explanation of the letters on the AxE~ or JEWEL, will teach you. 

L, on one side of the handle, is Lebanon: S, on the top, Sol
omon: AB, on the same side, Abda: A, on the same side, Adon
iram: C, on the same side, Cyrus: D, on the same side, Darius: 
X, on the same side, Xerxes: Z, on the same side, Zerubbabel: 
A, on the same side, Ananias. 

On the .other side of the axe are the following iniuals:-S. on 
th.e blade, Sidonians: N. on the top of the handle, N Qah: S. on 
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do. Shem: C. on do. Chum: I. on do. Japheth: M. on do. Mo-
Ses: B. on do. Bezaleel: E. on do. Eliah. . 

The said axe, or jewel, must be crowned, and should be of 
gold, and must hang OIl the breast to a riltbon of the colors of the 
rainbow. It may also be worn from the right shouler to the left 
hi 

!!rhe Sidonians were always very zealous for the holy enter
prises; before the deluge, they employed themselves i& cutting 
cedars from mount Lebanon for the cOlUltruction of Noah's ark, 
under the conduct of J apheth. The descendants of them, like
wise, cut cedars from' mount Lebanon, that were grown up again, 
for the construction of the ark of the covenant; and their posteri
ty also cut in the same forest, under the conduct of Prince de 
Heroden, for the construction of the first temple of God, by the 
orders of Solomon. The Samaritans assisted in bringing the 
timbers down from the mount to the seaside, to be transported 
from thence to Joppa. • 

Those z@alous desceooants have since been employed to fell 
the timbers of the mountain, fur the con8truction of the second 
temple, by the orders of Cyrus, Darius, and Xerxes, under the 
direction of ZembbabeL This celebrated nation formed on the 
said mountain colleges, or meetings, and always in their works 
adored the Great Architect of the universe. They had the same 
signs, and their different words were taken from the different in. 
spectors and conductore; as Noah, and his three IIODS. Noah 
being the chief, and his SODS the cooouctors and ancient patri
archs, we owe the knowledge of these events in succession of 
time since the deluge. 

In the earliest ages of time. colleges were established on the 
mountain, fOr the construotion of the ark of the cQvenant, ud in 
some ages after,1he same colleges were held for the construction 
of Solomon's temple. That wise king ordered a small palace to 
be built on mount Lebanon, which, when fioished, be used to go 
to see what progress the workmen had made itt hewiug and squar
ing the~. Thus by their example, W8 preserve, with the 
greatest respect, the names of those venerable patriarchs, aad 
also the memory of the Sidonians. The initials. of the jewel 
form an abridgmeat of this interesting history, as well as the fig
ure of the draft. The cellege is closed in the same maDDel' as it 
wall opened. . 
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CHI:EF OF THE TABERNA.CLE. 

D.coraliOflll of 1M Lodg,.-The hBDgiogs are priacipaJly 
white, supported by others of red and black here and there, ac
cording to the taste of the architect. At the bottom of this ball 
is a sanctuary, separated from, the upper part by a balustrade, 
and by a red curtain on every side. In the sanctuary there is 
placed the throne over I) platform, upon which you enter by &eY

en steps. Before the throne is placed a table covered with a red 
cloth-upon the altar is laid the Holy Bibleaod a poniard;· Be
side of the throne there is the ARK of ALLIANCE, crowned by a 
GLORY, in the centre of which is seen God's name, ( lWnl ) 
and at the sides the SUN and the MOON. To the right of the itst 
altar and a little further upwards is the altar of sacrifices; (Holy 
courts:) In front to the left, is the altar of perfume,s. In the 
west, two chandeliers, of five branches, arrayed in a pynunidial 
fornl. In the eut one chandelier, with two brant,he •• 

The president is seated on the throne, and the Wardens before 
the altar. During receptions there is a dark apartment with an 
altar in the middle, over which is placed a light and thlee human 
skulls. In front of the altar there is a ,human skeleton. ' 

Titlta.-The presiding ofiicer is styled, 'GREAT SOYltIlBJGN 
SACRIFICER.' In the French lodge he is styled, 'GIlAND COH
MANDER.' The Wardens, 'HIGH Pau:8T8;' the othen, 'Leottu.' 
The lodge is styled an' Hierarchy.' In France it is called, 'SOf1t
reigtl Council.' The Chief represents Aaron, the Wardens, bis 
sons, Eleazer and Ithamar. The candidate represents Hamar. 
He should be introduced covered, hat on, sandals on his feet and 
linen small clothes on. Hour of opening is when the deseend
ants of Hiram came to the sacrifices. Of closing-when the 
sacrifice is consumed, knocking 7 blows, by 6 and 1. The 
candidate knocks and repeats the following 

Obligatw..-I, - do promise and swear never to reveal the 
secrets of this degree to any person in the world, ellcept be has 
acquired all the preceding degrees, and ilien, not uBless within 
the body of a Sovereign Council of this degree of Chief of the 
Tabernacle, regularly holding its authority from some legally es
tablished Supreme CovDcil of the 33d degree: nor will I be pres~ 
ent, or aid, or usist at the communicating them, unless with the 
abovenamed authority, regularly obtained. And incase I should 
violate this my sacred obligation, I perjure mysel£ I consent that 
the earth should be opened before my eyes, and tbat I should be 
engulfed (swallowed up,) even to my neck, and thus miearabJ, 
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perish. To the fulfilment of which, may God preserve me in 
my senses. Amen. In token of your sincerity in this obligation 
you will kiss the Bible. (Nadab and Abihu, Aaron's two sOQ8, 
were punished in this manner for their crimes. Numbers, 3d ch. ) 
. Dru8.-The Chief, or Grand Sacrificer, wears a large red 

tunic, over which is placed aD,other of yellow, shorter than the 
1irst and without sleeves. Upon his head is a mitre of gold cloth; 
upon the front is painted or embroidered, a Delta, with the inef
fable name. About this dress he puts a black sash with a silver 
fringe, from which hangs (by a red cockade,) a poniard. This 
SILIh is wom from left to right. The two High Priests, or War. 
dens, have the same chess, with the exception of the Delta upon 
the mitre, which· they do not use. The Levites wear white tunic, 
tied with a red belt, with a gold fringe. From this belt, by a 
black cockade, is suspended a thurible, (censor,) which is the 
jewel of this degree . 

.I1pron.-The apron is white, lined with deep scarlet, and bor
dered with red, blue, and purple rihbooB. In the middle, it bas 
a gold chandelier of seven branches, and on the flap a myrtle in 
violet color. The jewel, which is a thurible, is sometimes wom 
from a broad sash of yellow, purple, blue,and scarlet ribbon, 
frOIR the left shoulder to the right hip. -.tIft-

PRINCE OF THE TABERNACLE. 

Decorations nJ tke Lodge Rooma.-This lodge consists of two 
apartments, the first of which proceeds directly into the second~ 
and is called the vestibules, where the brothers clothe them
selves. It is ornamented with the different attributes of Free 
Masonry. The second apartment is made completely circular, by 
means of the suit of hangings. The decoration of this room va~ 
ries agreeably to the three points of reception. In itK middle, is 
'placed a chandelier,with seven branches, and each branch witb 
seven lights; in all forty-nine lights • 

.I1pparel.-A blue silk (taffeta, or sarcenet,) TUNIC; the coUar 
of which is decorated with rays of gold, representing a glory. 
The surplice is sprinkled with gold stars. Upon the head, a 
close crown, ellcompassed by stars and surrounded by a Delta. 
The sash is a broad watered scarlet ribbon, worn as a collar, ot 
as a sash from right to left . 

.I1pron.-The apron is white bordered with crimson. In the 
French lodges, white, lined with deep s~arlet, and .bordere" 
with green. On its middle is painted, or embroidered, in red, .• 
representation of the taberD&C.Ie. The flap is sky blue. 
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Tltles.-This a!l8elbhlage is called. 'HlUA.acBT.' The Chief 
PriDoe is called, 'MOST POWERFUL.' There aredvee Wardeu 
styled 'P~rf./-the ftrst placed in the soutb-the 8ecoOO, ill 
tile wtlSt-ead the third, in the north. The oftiMtII of dIM hie-
rarcb, repr8860ts MosBs, the ~ver of the la.,-AuICfN, tbeCbief 
Priest,-BBzALtEL, the 80D of U lU,-AltoLJAB, the soa ~ AHI
SAMA.cIl. Tile oandidate reprelleBtB ELEAZER., __ auc:c:eeded 
.&Aaot' in the dlitiee of the tabemacle. " 

T. ope" lite H,erarclry.--Mons. 'PnwllufilL are we well ty\
ed and in perfect security; IlJid are aU pl'88ent, Princes of die 
Tabernacle!' Aaron. 'We ate, Most PO'IVerful, insecurity; and 
all present, ate regular Pri0ce8 of the Tellemacle.' .MUIt1t. 
'What is the o'clock?' ,.q .. ,.... is first hour oCthe finlt day 
ofilie seveD, fbrnilding this hierarchy. It is the first oftbe day 
of and the 8WeeU!:eSS the lIie.ea! Al08U. 'Since it M), 

give notice that am about to open this Sovereign CellDcil of 
tile hierarchy.' AGnm. 'Bmded aad .d1wlMb te:peat.' The" 
Chief Priltce gives 6 eq__ 1_ raps, .... tbe Watdensall 
repett tDem, oae after the <*r, when Moses says, '14ec1aro 
this Sovereign COIIDoil dul" opened. 

FfYmI, of lUception.-The caadidate is first .. bed in water, 
as in Exodus, 25th chap. from to 40th .erae. He is bl'o.t 
to the altar by six equal aLtd oue loIl£ steps, when he kneels and 
takes the following " 

Obligatioo.-I, -- do promise and tlweBr thllt I will never 
reveal to any person in the world whatever, the secrets this 
Degree of Prince of the Tabernacle; and tI1ftt I nM'eI' will con
fer 'them, nor or assist in conferring them any persOD, or 
persons, 'by tny presence, or otherwise, except untier an authority 
regulatily obtafBefJ :frotn !IMI'Ie 'Supreme ColJftCil of 33d De
gree, which has Ibeefl MMtiM;iolJlilly 1l!ftftb1ifl~, giving fl11l 
powflr 'So do. Thlit 'I wlll stand to, ~ abIde by, 1111 tbel"8, 
rules, lind reglliations "which Be lortg 10 this -degree, or may regtt-. 
tarly eManate fMID the Supreme Council of the 33d Degree, flD
der which we are now aeting;aod -io -case I ~hou1d violote this 
sacred obligation, I conseb't to be stoaed to"aeatb, (as St. "Ste
phen was,) and that Dly.body left rot ab<rre ground, .uepriv
ed of burial. For the fanhfulperformllnce of Which, rna, fh& " 
Almighty Amhiteef of universe ~rye me. Amen. 
rotten. of your "Ilin~erityinthis ohtigatiau 'you will ;~!18 tire boOk. 

The Chief Priuce approachell him (be stiDkD'eeling,1witb 
lWIId ~r oil " IlOO ~\tTo~l, 'surd tlms ~rtieeeds:,,",-q anoint, EleB%t1r, 
i1tJg"glf Mar, lhy "ght~, .,ad "fllt'ight ¥Aumb, with tAdru,l, 
ilil, "ll't"uA1oj'rA!·611if1g t~ :ft'IJ",)'ihe foiMe8 of'llle worM, 
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and to Bet thee apo," of well dott's in tkil tooemGCle of clay; to 
be raised at lite great and tJfoj'ul day of judgm." aa G wning 
motJUtnent of God'8 glory, in the hOO8t fIOl mode with lumdI eltt'· 
aal in the HeooenB.' 
o J~el.-The jewel of a Prince of the Tabernacle is the letter 
A, ill gold, worn from a collar of broad crimson ribbon. -

Hislory.-The history of this degree may be found in the or· 
derg which the Almighty gave to Moses and to the cbi1dren of 
Israel, to depart from Egypt and go to the promised land, and 
there to build him a tabernacle. Exodus, ch. 25. ' 

Table Ceremony, observed by. the Chiefs and Princes of the 
Taflernacle. The table is round and the 'Ilictual& are not placed 
on it, but successively presented to the brothers in turn, who are 
s8ned each to his taste. In the middle of the table iii a cluster 
of inflamed hearts (painted,) and some incense-there must not 
be but seven ligbtson the table. _ 

MIIII,.~r of T0tJ8ting. First TlXUt. The MAlTER saYI, cThe 
warm mid.day of our solemnities, invite our inclinations to llett 

libations. 
Let us charge.-'Powerful brother Junior Warden, what con· 

tinuation of suece\ls do you announce to us?' J, W. answers 
according to the ritual. Jnn. W Mden. 'Powerful brothers War
deDs, and you Powerful brothers of the hierarchy, let us cele
brate the grandeur of the glorious destiny which associates us. 
Drink off the eup at one draught.' 

Second ToUBt. The MOST POWEJtFUL, or Chief Prince says, 
'The warm mid-day of our solemnities invite our inclinatioos to 
new libutionB. . , 

Let us clwrge.-' Powerful brother Seniot' Wafden, what is 
the bourt' Sen. Warde,., (From the r.itual answers.) C. P. 
'How do you combine talentsl' (Anawer by ritullL) C. P. 
'Where are our brothersl' S. W. 'The Sovereign Master of 
the universe directs them in the lodge, and preserves them in the 
hierarchy.' C. P. 'Powerful brothers of the Hierarchal Lodge, 
I give you the health of all Free Masons, elected, or to be elect
ed, for the unity of the seven and of three. 

Dint To/Ut. The Chief Prince orders to charge the censors 
agreeably to the ritual and says, 'Powerful brothers, let us drink 
to the health of the President oftiie United States, aDd to all in 
a.uthority. May the Sovereign Grand Master of the universe fill 
them and us with his joy and property.' The hour of closing is 
the day of life and af tranquillity. Mll1'ch-6 equal, aDd 1 long 
steps; in aU seven. 
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HIEBOGLYP81CS Oil' TRIS DEGREE. 

ABC DE FGHIJ KLMNOPQRSTUVXYZ 

.M.AAAftVVY.Y.v[~¥: AI\..AAA-Is:Y'!.:)LVf~!i¥ ......,.. 
KNIGHTS OF THE BRAZEN SERPENT. 

DecoratillftIJ of the lodge.-The hangings are red and hlue. 
Over the throne there is a transparency. on which there is seen a 
burning bush, arid in the middle the name, it,.n'. In the ceo
tre of the lodge there is a mount, elevated by five steps, in the 
form of a truncated cone. One torch or great taper, alone en-
lightens the lodge. . , 

Titlea.-The lodge is called the court of Sinai; the Chiet: 
Knight is called, 'MOST POWBRPUL GRAND MAIIITER;' the War
dens, 'Minuterll, first and second;' the Orator, 'Pontiff;' the 
Secretary, 'Grand Inquirer;' and the other brothers. 'IlnigiU.' 
There is also an 'Ezamirur;' and they style the candidate a 
'TrtJfJeller,' &c. He ought to be loaded with chains to the 
weight of 30 lhs. at leut. These heavy chains denote that this 
degree hu reference to the deliverance of the captives. The 
lodge represents the front of Moses' tent, where he 'Waited upon 
(gave authority) to the Israelites, who came to prefer their com
plaints and grievances. The arch over head, sprinkled with 
stars, and the single light, represents the sun. The officers rep
resent Moses, Aaron,.and Joshua, the candidate an Israelite in 
chains, upon his march. 

NOTE. The pleasure of bearing the yoke for our brothers, remembering that 
they are our equals, and that the same arrow caDnot wound us an; should de
termine us in receiving this degree. We should also be animated by the Di
viDe Spirit, to avenge our country; to make our mysteries respected and to 
carry the law of the Moat High to the four quarters of the uninrse . 

.f1pparel.-A red collar, upon which is painted, or embroider
ed, the device, mrtue and 'Calor. 

Jewel.-The jewel is a serpent entwmed upon the environs.of 
a cross pole, in form of aT, about which are the Hebrew charac
ters, itt" which signify,. ·One who shall live.' 

This is the image which Moses is said to ,have 1 
erected in the camp of the Israelites. Numbers, 21st 
ch. 6th v,. &c. which possessed the virtue to heal the 
bites of serpents which molested them in the desert. . 
It wu afterwards preserved in the temple, with much . '. 
careful attention: but as it came in procel8 of time to 
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be an object of idolatry with the Jews, Hezekiah, king of Judea, 
commanded to take it to pieces, and full of indignation called it 
'Ne hush too, (lEneus surpens, brazen serpent,) old copper to 
be melted up,' sordid stuff. The French write the word 'N echus
chth,re,' which at the same time signifies, 'BraZeD, creeping, 
prophecying,' because of the superstition of the Jews in consult-
ing the oracles. . 

Hours of opening.-The court is opened at lo'clock, and is 
closed at 4 o'clock. March-Nine serpentine steps. Knocka
Nine blows; five slow, three hurried, and one by itself. 

ObligatiM.-I, - do solemnly promise and swear in the 
presence of the Almighty God, the Grand Arcmt .. ct of the uni
verse,that I will never reveal the secrets of this Degree of 
Knight of the Brazen Serpent, nor by my presence, aid or assist 
in revealing them to any persoD or persons wha~ver, unless 
the candidate shall have taken all the preceding degrees, in a 
regular manner, nor without a legal authority. I now swear al
legiance and true faith. In case I should transgress this my sol
emn obligation, and thus perjure myself, I freely couent to IuJfle 
my heart eaten by the most "enomous of serpe.ts, and t~1U to per
ish most miserably; from which may t'he AI~ighty Creator of the 
universe guard anp defend me! In token of your sincerity 10U 

will kiss the Bible. 
J1p'·on.-Is white, bou.nd with· black tears; upon the .p is a 

triangle, in a glory; in itt! centre the Hebrew letter, it Some
times the JEWEL is embroidered, and on the breast of a broad wa
tered white ribbon, worn from the right shoulder to the left hip. 

Hisiory.-The history oftms degree is drawn from the Bible. 
Numbers, ch. 21 ilt. When God, to punish the Israelites for their 
wickedness, sent into their country, serpents, which should de
vour them. They came to Moses with their grievances and 
conf·ssed their faults. Moses invoked the!lmighty for them, 
and God ordered him· to fasten a fiery serpent upon a pole, that 
all the Israelites who might have been bitten, should turn and 
look upon it and be made whole. Tile signification of the jewel 
is this; when Moses made a brazen serpent, and placed it upon a 
pole, as God had ordered him, and it came to pass that every one 
bitten, looking upon it a:d pronouncing the word, 'Holati,' (I 
have sinned,) was immediately made whole. 
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PRINCE OF MERCY, 
OR. 

SCOTCH, TRINIT ARI.A.N. 
Decorotimu of Ihe lodge. The hangings are green, supperted 

by nine columns, alternately white and red, upon each of which 
is aD arm of a chandelier, sustaining nine lights, forming in all 

, eighty-one lights. The canopy is green, white and red; under 
which is a green colored throne. The table before the throne 
is coyered with a cloth ofthe same color. Instead of a Hiram, 
the Moat Excellent Chief Prince uses an arrow, whose plame is 
on one side green, and on the other side red, the spear beiDg 
white and the point gilded. By the altar is a statue which rep
resents "Trutl," covered with the aforesaid three colors. This 
statue is the palladium of the order. 

Titlu.-This Chapter is styled the "Third HetJ'lfJft." The 
Chief Prince is called" M O>lt .... ~xcellent." Besides the two War
dens and accustomed officers, there is a "SfJffificr' and 'a 
"Guard .f the PtJlladium." 

The Chief Prince represents Moses; Senior WardeD, Aaron; 
Junior Warden, Eleazer; the candidate, Joshua . 

.R.pparel.-The Meet Excellent Chief Prince wean Ii large 
tricolored tunic, of green, white and red; aud on his head a 
'Clown of lace, surmounted ,with g points . 

.R.prO!'.-Red, bordered with white fringe; upon its c.ntre is 
painted or wrought It white and green triangle. In the centre is 
a heart, and on it the letter it The flap is "ky blue, (some
times green.) 

Jewel.-Thf' jewel is an equilateral triangle of golel, aDd in the 
centre a gold heart. Upon the heart is engral'ed the letter i'1 
It is worn from a broad tricolored ribbon. Tbe coDar is green, 
white and red. 

Age.-Eighty-one years is the age of a Prince of Mercy. 
March.-Three equal steps beginning with the left foot. 
Knocking'.-Fifteen blows by tbree, fiYe, and scyen. 
Obligation.-I,- do promise and swear in the presence oftba 

Grand Architect of the universe, and this respectable assembly, 
and by the most sacred of obligations, that I never will reveal the 
secrets of this sublime degree of Prince ofMerey, to any person 
or persons whatsoever, in tbe world, except they haye receil'ed all 
the degrees below this in a correct manner, and 80 thereby I shall 
know him to be regularly entitled to the same. I furthermore 
promUJe aod swear never to entrust this degree, ~ any person, 
ADr assist at any reception unless I or they ,,1 have been or are 
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• uthorized by a particular permission 01' warrant for that purpose, 
nom some Supreme Council, of the S3d degree, regularly and 
constitutionally established, to wil •• e authority, laws, rules and 
regulations, I now swear true faith and allegiance; and in tbat 
case I promise and swear, never to give my cooaent before I 
have been plainly in&rmed of the life, manner and morals of the 
candidate. Should I violare or transgress this, lily soleom obli
gation, I consent to be condemned, cast out and despised by the 
whole universe. And may the Supreme A.rchitect of Heaven an4 
earth, guide, guard, and protect- me, to fulfil the B&JDe. Amen. 
Amen. Amen. In tokenuf y6w' sincerity, ita this obligation, 
you will kiss the Bible. 

LECTURE.· . 

Q. Are you a Prince of Mercy? A. I have seen the g-reat 
light, (Del~,) and our MOST EXCELLENT, as well as yourself, in 
the 'TRIPLE ALLIANCII' of the 'BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST,' 
of which you and I have the mark. Q. Wbat is the triple alli
ance? A. It is that which the EURJUL made with Abrahat;n by 
circumcision; that which He made with his people in the desert, 
by the intercession of Moses; and that which He made wkh mor
tals,by the death and suffering of our Saviour, JeslJ8 Christ, his 
dearly beloved son. 

HIEROGLYPHICS. 

ABC D E F G H I J K L M NO P Q R S T tJ V Xy z 

lh) \\ ( l\ niT rro. ft\ ~ t,'l c (JJlIO a;~ 40~!)(!.\717 ~lLD 00 

SOVEREIGN COMMANDER 

• OF THE 

TEMPLE AT JERUSALEM. 

Decorations of the lodge.-The hangings are red, ornamented 
with black columns; upon each of which there is an arm (or 
branch,) holding a light. The canopy and throne are red, sprin
kled with black tears. In the centre- of the lodge there is a 
~handelier, with three rows of lights, in all making twenty-seven 
hgbts, thu,s arraltged:-twelve on the lowest tier of branches, 
nine on the second, and six on the third or uppermost tier; tw~n
ty-seven ot~ts are placed upen a rou. ~.1l ble, about which 
tbe Comm eated in council of the Lrt. 
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ntlu.-Tbis council is styled a COVIlT. The Grand Com
mander, 'ALL POWERFUL.' In some courts he is styled, 'MOST 

ILLUSTRIOUS,' and' 'MOST VALIANT.' The Wardens are called, 
'MOST SOVEREIGN COMMANDERS.' 

APJHIrel.-The 'All Powerful' is clad in a white tunic, and 
over it a Knight's mantle, of red, lined with ermine skin. (10 
France the robe is blue.) U pOD his head he wears a crown of 
lace. 

Apnm.-Flesh colored, lined and edged with black. On the 
flap there La a teutonic cross, (the cross of tbe order,) ellcirc/ed 
by a crown of laurel. Beaeath,it, upon the ftap, there is a key. 
All these ornaments are dono in black. The glO'De8 are white, 
lined and bound with black. (In France with red.) The BGBh 

or military scarf, is white bound (edged) with red, wom round 
the neck, from which hangs the jewel. Upon its two sides are 
embroidflred in red, the four crosses of the Commanders. :Qe
sides, they wear a red sash, bordered with black, put from the 
right shoulder to the left hip; from which hangs a cross of Ii 
Commander of enamelled gold. 

JeV1el.-The jewel is a golden triangle, upon which is ellgrav
ed, in Hebrew, the sacred word il',"' 

Knoclu.-Twenty-seven blows with the flat of your sword, by 
12, then by 12 and 3. The candidate passes three times round 
the room, Hour. of opening.-IO o'clock. Hour. of cIoBing.-
.. o'clock." ' 

Obligation.-:-I, -- in the presence of the one Almigbty and 
only true God, the Grand Architect of the universe, and of this 
Venerable Court of Grand Commanders of the temple, do, of 
my own free will and accord, most solemnly and sincerely vOWt 

promise, and swear, never to reveal the secrets of this degree 
which I am now receiving, to any person or persons below me, 
except in a court lawfully holden, with a warrant or authority 

'from some regularly established Supreme Council,.n the 33d 
Degree, empowering me, and them with me, to work in this Sub
lime Degree. I furthermore promise and swear, that I never 
will confer, nor assist in conrerring this degree, upon any person 
who has not, in a legal and regular manner, taken all the forego
ing degrees of Free Masonry. I furthermore promise and sweart 

that I will pay due regard and submission to the Supreme Coun
cil, under whuse authority weare now IJCting; and that I will al
ways govern myself by their laws, milOS, and regulations, so far 
as. the same shall come to my knowledge, and will do all in my 
powe, '0 oupportao.., f'" the good of the 'iff: the ad ..... 
tage of Free MlII)nry, agreeably to the co' bs of the or~ 
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der. To aU this I solemnly under the pmtdty of hariflg tlu 81!1leralllJ'I'atha of Almighty inflicltd on Me; and may BIl 
Mile fIIW!Y on my . soul in the d~ o/, judgment, agreeably to my p.f-nclI of thl'S sacred obligatIO!),' Amen. Amen. Amen. 
In token of your sincerity you will kiss the Bible. Here follow 
the signs and tokens. 
NO:rE. ItilJ improper to confound this order of Grand CommanderofthetempIc, 37th degree of Sublime ~'ree Muomy, witll tll&t of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, better known by the name of Knights Tem,Piars, the immediate successors of the Ancient Knights of the temple. This Military and Religious Order exists at this day j in !!pite o! the abolishment pronounced Pope Clemont the V. It known, that, SInce that time, the Bull has been annulled. The Grand Muter, James p. Molay, bt.fore his death, chose successor, who has traosmitted his powers to the actual Grand Commander, through uninterrupted series of Chiefs of the order, oelebrated for their many titles of respect and valor. Among these Chiefs are recorded many Princes of the house of Bourbon. The Knights of the temple ought not then to be considered as an order of Free Masonry. Nevertheless, from the ex-3mt>le of their predecessors they fraternize [hold fellowship with J the Free Masons, and visit tbem nnder the title of Brothers of the Order of the Easl, but they are wanting ill the muonic rites. 

THE KEY OF MASONRY. 
PHILOSOPHICAL LODGE. 

KNIGHTS ADEPTS OF THE EA.GLE O~ 8IIN." 

This Council must be illuminated by one siogle light, a~d 
enlightened by one divine light. Because there ill oJ)e 

single light that shines among men, who have the happiness of 
going from the darkness of ignorance and of the vulgar preju
dices, to follow the only light that leads to the celestial truth. 
The light that is our lodge, is composed of glass globe 
filled with water and a light placed behind it, and therefore ren
ders the light more clear •. The glass of reflection, the globe, when it is lighted, is in the South. 

Robe and Sceptre.-The Grand Master or Thrice Puissant, 
is named IF ATHER ADAM,' who is placed in the east, vested in a 
robe of pale yellow like the morning, He has his hat on, and 
in his right hand a sceptre, on the top of which a globe of 
gold; the handle or extremity of the sceptre is gilt. The rea-

*This degree should be read by every Christian. It is dagger, aimed at the heart of Christianity! The language in which it is written, is low, 
and lome parts drlllt te be understood • 
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son that Father Adam carries the globe above the sceptre in 
tbis council is, because he was constituted 'SotItreign Master ,,/ 
the wQf'/d' and created' Sotlereign Fatheroj' all men.' He carries 
a SUN suspended by a chain of gold around his neck, and on the 
reverse of this jewel of gold is a globe. When· this degree is 

. given, no jewel or apron is worn. 
There is only one Warden who sits opposite Father Adam in 

the Wp.st, and is called Brother Truth. He is entitled to the 
same ornaments as Father Adam; and the order that belongs 
to this degree is a broad white watered ribbon worn as a collar, 
with an Eye of gold embroidered t!rereon, abl.lve (he gold ohain 
and jewel of the sun. The number of other officers is seven; 
and are called by the name of the cherubif118 as followll; Z.4.PHRIEL, 
ZABJUEL, CAMIEL, URJEL, MJ(,IIAEL, ZAPHAEL and GABRIBL. 
These ought to be decorated in the same manner as the Thrice 
Puissant Father Adam. Ifthereare more than that number of the 
Knights of the Sun, they go by the name of SYLPHS, and are the 
pre parers of the council and assistants in all the ceremonies or 
operations of the lodge. They are entitled to the same jewel, 
but have a ribbon of a fiery colour tied to· the third buttonhole 
of their coats. ' 

To open tlu Grand Council.-Father Adam says, 'Brother 
Truth what time is it on Earth l' Br. Truth. 'Mighty Father, 
it is midnight among the profane or cowans, but the sun is in its 
meridian in this lodge.' FatherJldam. 'My dear children, profit 
by the favor of this austere luminary, at present showing n.. light 
to us, which will conduct us in the path of virtue and to follow 
tllat law which is eternally to be engraved on our hearts, and the 
only law hy which we cannot fail to corne to the knowledge of 
pure truth.' He ilien makes a sign by putting his right hand on 
·his left breast, on which all the brethren put up the first finger 
of the right hand above their heads, the other fingers clencbed, 
showing by that, that there is but one God, who is the beginning 
of all truth ;-Then Father Adam says, 'This lodge is opened.' 

Form of Reception.-A fier the council is opened, the candidate 
is introduced into an antecbamber wbere there are a number of 
Sylphs, each with a bellows, blowing a large pot of fire, which 
the candidate sees, but they take no notice of him; ailer hfl is 
left in this situation two or three minutes, the most ancient of 

·the Sylphs goes to the candidate and covers his face with black 
crape. He must be without a sword, and is told that he must 
find the door of the Sanctuary, and when found, to knock 00 it 
six times with an open hand. After he' fin.. the door aod 
knocks, brother Truth goes toihe door, and baving opened it a 
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little, asks the candidate the following question., which he an
swers by the help of the Sylphs.· Q. 'What do you desire l' 
.9.. 'I desire to go out of darkness to see the true ligbt, and to 
know the true light in all its purity.' Q, 'What do you desire 
more t' .fl., 'To divest myself of original sin, and destroy the 
juvenile prejudices of error, which all men are liable to, namely, 
the desires of all worldly attachments and pride.' On which 
brother Truth comes to Fatke)' .fl.dam, and relates what the can
didate ha. told him, when Father Adam gives orders to introduce 
the candidate to the true happioess.-Then brother Truth Opt·os 
the door, and takes the candidate by the hand, aod conducts him 
to the middle of ·tbe lodge or sanctuary, which is also covered 
by a black cloth, when Father Adam aedresses him thus:
'M y son, seeing by your labor in the royal art, you are now come 
to the desire of knowledge of the pure and holy truth, we shall 
lay it open to you without any disguise or covering. But before 
w~ do this, cOBSUIt your heart aud see in this moment if you feel 
yourself disposed to obey her, (namely truth,) in all things which 
she commands, If you are disposed, I am sure she is ready in 
your heart~ and you must feel an emotion that wns unknown to 
you before. This being the case, you must hope that she will 
not be long to manifest herself to yuu. But. have a care not to 
defile the sanctuary by a spirit of curi08ity, and take care not to 
increase the number oftbe vulgar and profane, that have for so 
long a tilDe ill-treated her, until Truth was obliged to depart the 
earth and no\t can' hardly trace any of her footsteps. But she 
always appears in her greatest glory without disguise, to the true, 
good and honest Free Masons, that is to say, to tbe zealous ex
tirpaters of superstition and lies. [By a caretul perusal of this 
def(ree it will be seen. that by 'BtJpe,·,tition and lieJf,' is meant the 
true religion.-Ed.] '1 hope, my dear brother, you will be ooe of 
her intimate favorites. The proofs that you have given, assures 
me of every thing 1 have to expect of your zeal, for as nothing now 
ean be more a secret among us, 1 shall order brother Trutb, that 
he \'rill instrllct you what ypu are to do in order to come to true 
happiness.' After this discourse of Father Adam, the candidate 
is unveiled aQd shown the form of the lodge or couneil, with
out explaining any part thereof. Brother Truth then proceeds 
thus, 'My dt'ar brother, by mouth, holy truth speaketh to you, 
but before she can manifest herself to you, sh" requires of you 
proofs in which abe is satisfied in yoar eotrance in the Masouic 
Order. She has appeared to you io many tbings, which yoU 
could not have apprehended or'comprebe~ed witbout her ~~is
tlnee; but now you have the happiness to arrive at the bnlJiant 
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day, nothing can be a secret to you. Learn, then, the moral use 
that is made of the three tirst parts of the furniture, which you 
knew after you was received an Entered Apprentice Mason; viz; 
Bible, CompiUBandSquare. By the Bible,you are to understand, 
that it is the only law you augh. to follow. It is that which 
Adam received at his creation, and which the Almighty engraved 
in his heart. This law is called lIattlrallatD, and shows positively 
that there IS but one God, and to adore him only without any sub
divisif)n or interpolation. The Compas8, gives you the faculty 
of judging for yourself, that whatever God has created, is welJ, 
and he is the sovereign all thor of every thing. Existing in him
self, nothing is either good or evil, because we understand by 
this expression, an action done which is excellent in itself, is 
relll.tive, and submits to the human understanding, judgment to 
know the value and price of such action, and that God, with 
whom every thing is possible, commimicatesnothing of his will, 
but such as his great goodness pleases; and every thing in the 
universe is governed as he has decreed it, with justice, being able 
to compare it with the attributes oftbe Divinity. I equally lIay, 
that in himself there is no evil, because he has made every thing 
with exactness, and that eflery thing exists accord'flg to hiBwill; 
consequently as it ought 10 be. The ~istance between good and 
evil with the Divinity, cannot be more justly and clearly compar
ed than by a circle formed with a compass; from the points being 
reunited there is formed an entire circumferen~e; and when any 
point in particular equally approaches or equally separate!! from 
its point, it is only a faint resemblance of the distance between 
good and evil, which we compare by the points of, a compass 
forming a circle, whick circle when completed is God! 

Square.-By the Square we discover that God who has made 
every thing equal, in the same manner as yo'u are not able to dig 
a body in a quarry complete, or perfect; thus the wish of the 
Etemalincreatingthe world by aliberall1ct of his own, well fore
saw every matter that' could possibly happen in consequence 
thereof; tnat is to say, that every thing therein contained at the 
same time of the creation was good. 

LetJel.-You have also seen a level,a plumb, and a rough stone. 
By the level you are to learn to be upright and sincere, and not 
to suffer yourself to be drawn away by the multitude of t~ blind 
and ignorant people; to be always firm and steady to sustain the 
right of the naturalllJ'W, and the pure and real knowledge of that 
truth which it reacheth. 
Perpend~r and rough 8tone ....... By these you ought to un

derstand that the perpll7idicular man, made polished by reason; 
and put censure away by the excellence of our MAAter. I . 
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Tr68tk-boGr~-Youhavo seen tho tresde~board, draw plans 
This rcpresemsthe whose whole occupation is the art 

~f thinking, and employs his ~son to that which is just and rea
oSf)Ilable. 

(}ubic,loae.-You have seen cubic stone, moral of 
which, and tlle 8eD8e you QUgbt to draw from it, is to rule your 
.u:tioDs, that they ~t be equally brought to the sovereign good. 

Pillar,.-The two pillars ~eachoth you all Masons ought 
to attach themselves firmly to become an ornament to the order, 
~ weU as to its supIWrt-ae the pillars of Hercules formerly de-
termined end of the ancieDt world. ' 

, BliJz&.g ,tar.-You have seen blazing star, the moral sense 
of which is, 'a true Mason perfecting himself in the way of truth,' 

be become like blazing star which smneth equally 
the darkness, and it is useful to those that it shin-

ath upon, and wbo are ready and desirous of profiting by its light. 
The firlt instructiO}lS conducted to the knowledge of 

lIiram ,4biff, and inquiriel3 that were made m linding him out. 
• You have been informed of the, words, sigJll5, and tokens which 

,were substituted to those we feared w~)UJd have been surprised, 
but of wbieb they afterwards learnt,.tbat treaeherous villains 
had not beep able to receive anyJrnowJedge of, and this ought to 
be an example and salutary advice to you, to be always on your 

weII persuaded that it difficult to escape the snares 
ignorance, joined to conceited opinion, lay every day against 

us, and thereby to overcome us; and thfl most virtuous men are 
liable to because their candor renders them unsuspecting;-

in this case, to be firm, as our Respectable Fa-
ther, Hiram, who chose rather to be massacred than to give up 
what he obtained. 

This teach YOll that soon truth shall fixed your 
heart, you ought never to consider the resolution you should take, 

must live "lid die to II'IUtain light, by which we 
sovereign good; we must never expose ourselves to con-

versation of cowans, apd must be circulllliPect even with those 
with whom we are the .most intimate, and not to deliver up our
selves to any, exceptIng those whose character and bebaviour 
have proved them brothers, who are worthy to come and appear 
in'the sacred sanctuary, where holy truth delivers her oracles. 

You pass~d the '~ecret' and 'Per/tid M08ttir;' you have 
been decorated WIth an 'IVOry key,' a symbol of your distinction; 
you ha\le received the pronunciation of the 'ineffable name' of the 
Great Architect of the universe, have been placed at first 
balustrade of the !I8Ilctuary; you have rank among Le-
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vites, after you knew the word 'ZIZON,' Which ~ a 'balus
trade of the Levites,' where all those areplaeed as well as your
self, to expect the knowledge of ·the most 8ublime myMeries. 

Coffin and rope.-In the D,egree of Perfect Master, they baft 
>ihown you a grave, a coffin; and a 'withe rape,' to raise and de
posit the body in a sepulchre, made in the form of a pyramid, in 
the top of which was a triangle, within whieh was the 811£red name 
of the ETERNAL, and on the pavement were ·the two columns of 
Jachin and Boaz laid across. 

Ivory key.-By the 'ivory key' you-are to understand that you 
cannot open your heart with safety, but at proper times. By the 
corpse and grmJe is 1"epruented t~ "flfe of mcm, beftwe he /wi. -
known the happiness of our order! 

Rope . -The rope to whieh the coffin is tied, in order to raise 
it, is the symbol of raising a unit, as you have been l'8.ise.t iiom 
the grave of ignorance tu the celestial place where truth resides. 

Pyramid.-The pyramid reprumU theh'se MfUIOn tMQ"""ea 
himself by degrmt, till he reachu AefJNB, to adore the sacred and • 
-unalterable name or the Eternal Supreme. 

INTIMATE SECRETARV. This new degree leads you' Dear to 
Solomon and honor, and aRer you redoubled your zeal, you gain
ed new honors and favors, baTin« nearly lost your life by cul"iosi- . 
ty; which attachment to Masonry gtl.'D6 you tAe good qaaliitu of 
your heart, and which found you'grace tlDd led you to the 'Inten
dant of the Buildings,' and where you saw a 'hlazingstar,'a large 
candlestick with seven branches, with altars, vaaes, and puri1it:a-
tiOD, and a great brazen sea. ' 

Blazing star.-By the expression of 'purification,' y<>U are to 
understand that you are to be _ cleansed from impiety and preju
dice, before you can acquire more of the sublime knowledge in 
passing the other degrees to be able to support the twilliant light 
of reason, enlightened by truth, of which ~ blazing star ill the 
figure. 

Candlestick and BB1'en branchu.-By the candlestick with sev
en branches, you are to remember the mysterious number of the 
seven Masters who were named to- suc~ one, and from that 
time it was resolved that seven Knights 'of Ma800ry, united to
gether, were able to initiate into Masonry, and show them the 
seven gifts of the Eternal, which we sball give you a perfect 
''knowledge of, when y.ou have been purified in the brazen sea. 

Brazen Sea.-You have passed from the 'Secret' and "Perfect 
'Master' to the 'Intimate Secreta.ry,"Provost and, Judge,' and 
'Intendant of the Buildings.' In these degrees, they have show
eel you an 'ebony box,' a 'key suspended,' a 'balance,' and aD 'in-
flamed urn.' G I· 
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Ebony bo3:.-The ~ny box' shows you wida what scrupulous 
attention you are to keep the secreta that have been ooofided to 
you, and which you are to reserve in the closet of TOur heart, of 
which the box is an emblem. And were you to reflect OIl the 
blaek color of said box, it would teach you to cover your aecrets 
with a thick veil, in Buch a maDIl6r that the profane COWIID8 cau
not possibly have any.lmowledge thereof. 

Key.;.....The key demonstrate,8 that you have already obU.ined 0 

key to our knowledge and part of our mysteries, and if you be
have with equity, fervor and zeal to your brothers, yotl will arrive 
shortly to the knowledge and meaRi"g .of our lloeiety, and this in
dicates the reason of the balance. 

Injl.4fMd um.-By the 'inflamed urn' you are to understand, 
dIat, as far as you come to the knowledge of the Royallllld Sub
lime Art, you must, by your behaviour, leave behind yeu, in the 
minds of your brethren ... d the vulgar, a high idea of your vir
tue, equal to the perfume of the burning urn. 

Two kittgll.-In the degree of 'Intimate Secretary,' you have 
seen and heard two kings, who were entering into their Dew alli
ance and NCiprocal promise, ami of the perfection of their grand 
enterprise. They spoke of the death of Hiram Ahitr, our 
Excellent Master. You saw guards and man's overseer, and 
very near of being put to death for his curiosity of peeping. You 
also heard of the prospect of a plan called the vault, to deposit 
the precious treasure of Masonry,·wben the time should be ful
filled, and you afterwards became a brother. The convel'l<atio. 
of the two kings, is the figure and report that our laws must bold 
with the natural law, which fOl1D6 a perfect agreement with the 
conveniences, .and promises to those who shall have the happi
ne8S to be connected to yeu in. the same manner and perfect ani
ance, they will aftel'W'lU'tis come to the centre of true knowledge. 

Tear8.-The tears and regret of the two kings are the emblt'm 
of the regret you ought to have, when you perceive a brother de
part from the road of virtue. 

The mG" peepmg.-By the man you saw peeping, and who was 
discovered, and seized, and conducted to death, i8 an.mblem of 
tho8e tDho come to be initiated into 00,. 8acred myskru8 th,.ough a 
motive of curiosity; and, if 80 indiscreet a8 to dioolge thttr obli
gations, WE ARE BOUND TO CAUSE 'l:HEIR DEATH, AND I'AKE 
VENGEANCE ON THE TREASON BY THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
TRAITOR m*' tet us pray the Eternal to preserve our order froID 

* Since the immolation of William Morgan and the pUblication of h!s 
'mu8trations,' Masons have boastingly said, 'If the peDalty of our laws 1& 
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such an evil you have hereof seen an example, ~ that degree to 
which you came, by your zeal, fervor, and constancy. In, that 
degree you have remarked, that, frOI!l all the favorites tba~ were 
at that time in the apartment of Solomon, only nine were elec*ed 
to avenge the death of lliram Abiff; this makes good, that a 
great many are often caned, but few chosen. To explain this 
enigma;-a great many of the profane have the happiness to di
vest themselves of that name to see and obtain the entrance in 
our sanctuary, but very few are constant, zealous, and fervent to 
merit the happiness of coming to the height and lmowledge of the 
sublime truth. ' 

Requi8itiom to make a good MtJ8on.-If you ask me what are 
the requisite qualities that a Mason must be possessed of, to come 
to the centre of truth, I answer, you, that you Dlust crush the head 
of the serpent of ignorance. Y 00 must shake off the yoke oj m
fant prejudice, concerning the my,tuiM oj the reigning re14gion, 
which worship has been imaginary, and only foonded on the 6pirit 
of pride, which C1Wie, to command and be distingt.'Uh/ld, and to 
be at 'the head of the tJUlgur, in affecting ,q,n e~teriO'1' purit~, whick 
characterizes a Jahe piety, joined to a desire oj acquit:'ffg that 
which is not its own, and is always the subject oj this ezterioi· 
pride, and unaltflf'able soorce oj many disortkr"which bemg 
;joined to gluttonness, is the daughie-r oj hypocri81J, and employlt 
~ery mattfT to satisfy carnal duires, and raises to these predomi
nant ptJ8sions, altal·s, upon which she maintains, without ceasing, 
the light oj imquity, and ,acrifice, continoolly' offerings to !tJZ1J,
ry, 1}olupttlO1mlll88, hatred, e""y, and perjury. BeJwld, my deal' 
brother, wkat you mUlll fight against and destroy, before you can 
come to the knowledge of the true good and sooereign kappinelJ8 ! 
Behold this monster wruch you mmt conqmr-aserpent which WE 
detest tJ8 an idol that is ~red by the idiot and vulgar under the 
:name oj RELIGION!!! [Here, indeed, the principles of '1 
Masoury are taught with all plainness; and if the reader has here
tofore been blind to the nature and tendency of the institution, 
methinks he can see them now! ]Jere the Christian beholds his 

, blessed Christ rejected-himself charged with the basest crimes
condemned as an idiot-his worship imaginary-his religioD 
founded on the spirit of pnde,the daughter of bypocrisy-a ser
pent, a monster, an idol detested by lUasoury!!! Editor.] 

Solomon, king Hiram, and St. John the BaptiIlJ.-In the De-

death, no one is bound to iD1lict it.' But MasoDry SRl.s 'JV e are lIound ,. 
take "mgeance OR ,he Cresson 1Iy tIR dulnJefion of tIR ~., 'Q)e are &<rnntl t. 
clJUSe his deeth I!!' . , 
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grees of 'Elected of Fifteen, Illlll!trious Knights, Grand Milster 
Architects, an~ the Royal Arch,'· you have seen many things 
which are only a repetition of what you have already examined. 
You will always find in those degrees, initial letters erlciosoo in 
different triangles, or Deltas. You have also seen the planet 
Mercury, the chamber called 'GABAON,' or the 'THIRD HEAVEN;' 
the 'winding staircase'-the 'ark of alliance'-the 'tomb of Hiram 
Abiff,' facing the ark and the urn-the precious ·treasure found 
by the assiduous travellers-the three zealous brethren Masons-
the punishment elf the haughty Master 1\1ason, in being buried 
under the ancient ruins of Enoch-and finally you have seen the 
figures ·of Solomon, and Hiram, king of Tyre, and St. John the 
Baptist. 

S. I. l. I.-By the S. I. I.' I. YOll know the three sacred names 
of the Eternal, and 'mount Gabaon,' (Third Heaven,) which you 
came to by seven degrees which compose the winding staircase. 

The seven stars represent the seven principal and different de
grees to which you must come to attain the height of glory rep
resented by the mount, where they fomlerly sacrificed to the MOllt 
High! When you arrive to' that, you are to subdue yourself in 
your passions" in not doing any thing that is not prescribed in our 
laws 

By the planet )Iercury, you are taught continually to mistrust, 
shun, and run away from those, who, 'by a false practice, maintain 
commerce with people of a vicious life, who seem to despise the 
most sacred mysteries; that is, to depart from those, who by.the 
vulgar fear, OF have a bad understanding, and are ready to deny 
the solemn obligations that they have contracted among us.
When you come to the fottt of oor arch, you are to apprehend 
that you come to the 'SANCTUM SANCTORUM.' You are not to 
return, but rath.;r to persist in sustaining the glory of our order, 
and the truth of our laws, principles, and mysteries, in like man
ner as our Respectable Father,' Hiram Abiff, who deserved to 
have been buried there, for his constancy and fidelity. We have 
also another example in the firm~ess of 'GALAAD,' the son of 
'SOPHONIA,' chief of the Levites, under Surnam, the High Priest, 
as mentioned in the history of perfection. Learn in this moment, 
my dear b~tber, ~hat you are to unde~stand by the figures of 
Solomon, Hrrarn, king of Tyre, and St. John the Baptist. The 
two first, exert you, by their zeal in the royal art, to follow the 
sublime road of which Solomon was the institutor, and Hiram, of 
Tyre, the 'supporter;' a title legitimately due to that king, who 

01< Knights of the Ninth Arch. 
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not only protected the order, but contributed witb all his might to 
the construction of the temple, (furnishing stone from Tyre, and 
the cedars of Lebanus;) which Solomon built to the honor of the 
Almighty. . 

The third, or 'St. John tlu Baptdt,' teaches you to preach 
marvellous of this order, which is as much as to I.'ay, you are to 
make Btcrei mis,wm anKJflg men, wbich you believe to be in a 
state of entering the road of truth, that they may be able one 
day to see her virtues and visage uncovered. 

Hiram .Ilbiff, was the symbol of truth on earth. 'Jubelum 
Akirop' was accused by.the serpent of ignorance, ,which to this 
day raises altars in the hearts of the profane and fearful. This 
profaneness, backened by a fanatic zeal, becomes an instrument 
to the religious reign, whiob struck the first stroke in the heart of 
our dear Father, Hiram 1\ bill; which is as much as to say, un· 
dermined the foundation of the celestial temple, which the Eter
nal himself had ordered to be raised to the sublime truth and his 
glory. 

The first stage of the world has been witness to what I have 
advanced. The simple, natural law reudered to ollr firSt fathers 
the most uninterrupted happiness; they were in those times lIlore. 
virtuous, but soon as the 'monster of pride' started up in the air, 
and disclosed herself to those ·unhappy mortals, she promised to 
them every seat of happiness, and' seduced them by her jJoft and 
bewitching speeches; viz· 'j hat ·they must render to the :Eternal 
Creator of all things, an adoration with more festimoJlY and'more 
extensive, than they had hitherto done,' &c. '1 his HYDRA with 
an 'hundred hetuiB,' at that time misled, and continues to this day 
·to mislead men, who are so weak as to submit to her empire; and 
it will subsist, until the moment that the tme elected shall appear 
and destroy her entirely • 

. The Degree of 'Sublime Elected,' that you have passed, gives 
you the knowledge of those thin~s which conducts you to the 
true and solid good. The grand circle. represents the ~~ 
imn.'en~ty of the Eternal Supreme, who bas neither ~®I i ) 
begmnmg nor end.. .. \~ / 

The triangle, or Delta, is tbe mysterious . / fi\ figure of the Eternal. The three leUel'8 which you 
G ti\ see signify as follows:-G, af the top of the triangle, 
~, 'the grand cl1U8e of tke Jl4G11Qf1.8:' the S, at the left 

hand, the'~ to the _ order:' and the U, at the right 
band, the 'umon that ought to rngn tJtnOng the brethreft:' whiell 
altogether make but one body, or equal figure in all its pans.
This is the triangle called 'equilateral.' The great letter G, 
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placed in tbe centre of the triangle, signifies 'Great Architect of 
the universe,' who is God; and in this ineffable name· is found an 
the divine attributes. This letter being placed in the centre of the 
triangle, is for us to understand that every true Mason must have 
it profoundly in his heart.. . 

There is another triangle, on which is engraved, S. 
B. and N. of which YOIl have had an explanation in a ~ 
preceding degree. This triangle designs the connel[- B)I\ 

ion of the brethren in virtue. The solemn promise S)I 

they have made to lo.ve each .other; to help, succor, and keep 
inviolably secret, theu mysteries of the perfection proposed, in 
nil their enterprises. It is said in that degree, that 'You have 
entered the Third Hooven, that means you have entered the place 
whl"re pure truth resides, since she abandoned the earth to mon
sters who persecuted her.' 

The end of the Degree of Perfection, is a preparation to coml' 
more clearly to the knowledge of true happiness, in becoming a 
true Mason, enlightened by the celestial luminary of truth, in 
renouncing, voluntarily, all adorations, but those that are made 
to one God, the Creator of heaven and earth, great, good, and 
merciful. 

The Knights of the East, the Princes of Jerusalem, and 
Knights of the East and West, are known to us, in our days, to 
be Masonry renewed. and all Of them lead us to the same end of 
the celestial truth, which is to say, finished. 

The K'nights of the 'White and Black Eagle,' and the Sub
lime Princes of the Royal Secret,' and 'Grand Commander,' are 
the Chiefs of the great entf'rprise of the order in general. End 
of brother Truth's harangue. • 

Father Adam then says to the candidate, 'My dear 80n. what 
. you have heard from tbe mouth of Truth is an abridgement of 
all the consequences of all the degrees you have gone through, in 
order to come to the knowlt'dge of the holy truth, contracted in 
your last engagements. Do you persist in your demand of com
ing to the boly brother, and is that what you desire, with a clear 
beart1-answer me.' The candidate answers, 'I persist.' Then 
Father Adam says, 'Brother Truth, as the truth persists, ap
proach with him to the sanctuary, in order that be may take a 
solemn obligation, to follow our Jaws, principles, and morals, and 
to attach himself to liS forever.' Then the candidate falls on bis 
knees, and father Adam takes his hands between his own, and 
the candidate reiJeats the following obligation three times. 

Obligation.-I --promise in the face of Goo, and between 
the hands of my, Sovereign, and in presence of all the brethren 
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now present, never to rake arms against my king, directly or in
directly, in any conspiracy against him. I promise never to re
veal any of the degrees of the Knight of the Sun, which is now 
on the point of being intrusted to me, to any person or persons 
whatsoever, without being duly qualified to receive tho 1I8Ole; and 
never to give my conseRt to anyone to be admitted into our mys
teries, only aller the most scrupulous circumspection, and full 
knowledge of his life and conversation; and who bas given at all 
times full proof of his zeal and fervent attachment for the order, 
and a submis'.!ion at all times to the tribunal of 'the Sovereign 
Princes of the Royal Secret. I promise never to confer the de
gree of the Knight.'l of the Sun, without haviag a permission in 
writing from the Grand Council of Princes of the Royal Secret, 
or from the Grand Inspector or his deputy, known by their titles 
and authority. I promise also and swear that I will not a88i.st 
any. through my means, to form or raise a lodge of the Sublime 
Orders, in this island, (or in America as the ease may be,) 'with
out proper authority.' I promise and swear to redou_ble my zeal 
for all my bretbren, Knights, and Princes, tbat are pre~nt or ab.
sent, and if I fail in this my obligation, I consent for all my brethren, 
whep they are convinced of my infidelity, to seize me, and thrust 
my tongue through with a red hot iron; to pluck out both my 
eyes, and to deprive me of smelling and hearing; to ,cut off both 
of my bands, and expose me in thllt condition in the field, to be 
devoured by the voracious anima4J; and if DOne can be found, I 
wish the lightning of heaven might execute on me the same 
vengeance. 0 GoD, maintain me in right and equity. Amen. 
Amen. Amen. 

After the obligation is three times repeated, Father A.dam raises -I 

the candidate, and gives him one kiss on his forehead, being the 
seat of the soul. He then decorates him with the collar and 
jewel of the order, and gives him the following sign,token, and 

word. '" • '" • 
After these are given, the candidate goes round and gives 

them to every ene, which brings him back to Father Adam. He 
then sits down with the rest of the brethren, and then brother 
Truth gives the following explanation of the Philosophical 
Lodge. 

Sun.-The sun represents the unity of the Eternal Supreme, 
the only grand work of philosophy. 

3 S. S. S.-The 3 S. S. S. signifies the Stile'itJ, Sideek, Solo, 
or the resideuce of the Sovereign Master of all things. 

Three candlutick8.-The three candlesticks shows us -the 
three degrees of fire. 
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Foul· triangleB.-The four triacgtes represeDt the four ele
ments. 
S~n plllnetB.-The seven planets de!lign the seven colors 

that appear in their original state, from whence we have so many 
difrerent artificial ones. 

Set1efl eherubitns.-The seven chembirns represent the seven 
metals, viz. gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, tin, and quick silver. 

Conception in t1te tnOon.-The conception or woman, rising in 
the moon, demonstrates the purity that matter subsists of, in order 
to remain in its pure'state unmixed with any other body, from 
which must come a new king, and a revolution or fullness of 
time, filled with glory, whose name is ALURA-FsT. 

Holy Spirit.-:The Holy Spirit, under:the symbol of a dove, i~ 
the image of the Universal Spirit, 'that gives light to all in the 
three states of naturej 'and on the 'animol," '"egetable/ and 'min
-eraL' 

EatrtJlICe of the temple.-The entl'8.1lce of the temple is repre
seated to you by a body, because the grand work of nature is 
complete as gold, portable and fixed. 

Globe.~The globe represents the matter in tbe prijenllistate. 
tbat is to say, complete • 

. COOuccu.-The caduceus represents the double mercury tbat 
you must elftraet from the matter; that is to say, the mercury fix
-ed, and from thence is eldraeted gold and silver. 

Stibium.-The werd stibium signifies the antimony, from 
-whence, by the philosophical fire, is taken an alkali which \V~" 
empty in our grand work. End of the philosophical explanation. 
Then father Adam explaias the ' -

MORAL LODGE. , . 
Soo.-:Tbe sun represents the divinity of the Eternal; tror as 

tbere is but one SIln to light and invigorate the earth, so there is 
but one God, to whom we ought to pay our greatest adoration. 

3 S. 8. S.-The 3 So S. S. teaches you that science, adorn
ed with wisdom, creates a boly man. 

Three eamUestickB.-The tbreecandlesticks are tbe image of 
the life of man," considered in" youth, manllood, aJIId old age, an" 
happy are those that have been enlightened in these ages, by the, 
light of truth. " 

FouT' triangleB.-The four triangle'!! . show liS tbe four princi
pal duties that create our tranquil life; viz: Fratemallove am~ 
men in generaI,and particularly among brethren, and in tbe same 
dogree with us. 2dly. In not having any thing but for the use 
and advantage of a brother. 3dly. Doubting of every maUer;· 
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that cannot be demonstrated to you clearly, by which an IlUempt 
might be' insinuated as mysterious in matters of religion, and 
hereby lead you away from the holy truth. 4thly. Never do 
any thing to another that you would not have done I,mto you.' 
The last precept, well understood and followed OD all occasions, 
is the true happiness of philosophy. . 

S~etI ptanel.9.-Tbe seven planets represent the seven prin
cipal passions of man. 

Sef)en ckerubif1l8.-The seven cherubime are the images of the 
delights of tbe life: namely, by seeing, bearing, tasting, smelling, 
feeling, tranquiUity, and bealth. _ 

Conceplion.-Tbe coaceptiOil in the moon.shows tbe purity 
of matter, and that 1iotbiog caD be impu." to-the eyes of. the Su
preme. 

Holy Spirit.-The Spirit is the figure of our -soul. wliich is 
only the breath of the Eternal, aDd which cannot be 80iled by the 
works of the body. . 

Temple.-The ,temple r.epresentl our body, which we are 
obliged to presene by our natural feelings. 

Figure of a mtm.- 'rhe figure is in the entr!lDce of tbe temple, 
whlch bears a lamb in his arms, aDd teaches UII to -be atU\otive w 
our wants, as a shepherd takes care of his sheep; to be charita-' 
ble, and never to let slip the present opportunity of doing g1Xld, 
to labor honestly, and w . live in this day BS if it were our last. . 

Columas of Jachin aftd Boaz.-Tbe commas of J.and B. ~re 
the symbols ofthe.8trengthof our souls in bearing equally, mis
fortunes, as well as succe8s.in life. 

SefJen steps oj the tetnple.-Theaeven steps of the temple are 
the figures of the sevendepes, which we mUllt pass, before we 
arrive to the knowledge of the tmeGod. 

Globe.-..... beglobe represents the world which we inhabit. 
Luz ez tenebri8.-Tbe devie8 of 'LUll ex teoebris,' teacheth 

that when maD is enlightened by teB8Qn, he is able ~ penetrate 
the darkness and obscurity, which ignoraace and superatUien 
spread abroad. 

Ri"er.-The river across the .globe, 'repre~~ the utility of 
the passions, that are as nece~suy to mao, in the course of hi$ 
Jife, as water is. requisite to the earth, in order to replenish the 
plants thereof. . 

CroBB aurrotmded.-The cross sumounded by two serpents, 
signifies that we must watch the vulgar prejudices, to be very' 

• ,pru<hlnt in giving any of our knowledge and secrets in matters, 
cljpeeially ·in religion. End of the 'lJWral explanatiQA. 
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PHYSICAL EXPLANATION; (10 Lecture.) 

LECTURE. 

287 

{I. Are you a Knight of the Sun1 A. f have mounted tho 
seven principall!lteps of Masonry; I have peftetrated into the 
bowels of the earth, and among the ancient ruins of Enoch. found 
the most grand and precious treasure of the Masons. I have 
seen, contemplated and admired the great, mysterious, and for
midable name, engraved on the triangle; I have broken the pillar 
of beauty, and thrown down the two columnlt that supported it. 
Q. Pray tell me what is that mysterious and furroidable namel 
A. I cannot untOld the sacred charactem in tbis manner, but sub
stitute in its place the grand word of 1"'". Q. What d. 
you understand by throwing down the columns 'hat sustained the 
pillar of beauty? A.Two reasonsjo-lIt. When the \ample was 

. destroyed by Nabuzaradao, general of ·the army of Nebachad· 
oezzar, I was one that helped to def .. nd the Delta, OB which was 
engraved the ineffable name; and I broke down the columns of 

. beauty, in order that it should not be profanfOd by the infidels. 
2d. As I have d8llerved, by my travel and labor, the beauty o~ 
the great 'ADONA!,' (LMd,) the mysteries of Masonry, in pUB
iog tbe seven principal d~rees. Q. What signifies the seven 
planets? A. The ligbts of the celestial globe and also their in
fiuence, by which every matter efists on the surface of the earth 
or globe. Q. From what is the terrestrial globe formed? A. 
From the matter which is formed by the concord of the four ele
ments, designed by the four triangles, that are in regard to them, 
as tbe fi,ur greater planets. Q. What are the names of the seven 
planets1 A. SUD, MOOD, Mars, Jupiter, Venus, Mercury, and 
Saturn. Q. Whieh are the fOllr elements? A. Air, file, earth, and 
water. Q. What influence have the seven planets on the fOllr 
elements1 A. Three general matters of which all bodies are 
composed-life, spirit,' and body; otherwise, salt, s8lpbur, and 
mercury. Q. What is life or salt? A. The life giveu by the 
Etemal Supreme, or the planets, the agents of nature. Q. What 
is the spirit or sulphur1 A. A fired matter subject to several 
productions. Q. What is the body or mercury? A. Matter COD

ducted or refined to its form by the URion.of saIt and sulphur, or 
the agreement . of the three governol'llof nature. Q. What are 
those three g<Nernors of nature? A. Animal, vegetable, and 
mineral. Q. What is animal?· A. We understand in this life, 
all that is divine and amiable. Q. Which of tbe elements serve 
for bis productions? . A. All the four are necessary, among 
which, nevertheless, air and lite are predominant; and it is those 
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that render the animal the perfection of, the three govemments~ 
which man is elevated to by one-fourth of the breath of the Di
vine Spirit, when he receives his soul. Q. What is the vegeta
bleT A. All that seems attached to the earth reigns OD the 8ur
face. Q. Of what is it composed1 A. Of a generative Rrep 

formed into a body, whilst it remamsia the earth, aad is purified 
by its moisture aod becomes vegetable, and seceivea life by air 
and water; whereby the four elementa, though different, co-ope
rate jointly anel separately. ~. What is the mineral1 A. All 
that is generated aod aecreted In lOe earth. Q. What do we uo
derstaQd by this IWD8t A. That which we call metals aad demi
metals and mioerala. Q. What is it that composes the minerals? 
A. The air penetrating by the cele.tial ioduellC8, into the earthp 

meets with a body, which, by its 80t\neaS, mea, congeall, and 
readers the miaeraI maUer more or less perfect. Q. Which are 
the perfect metaJs1 A. Gold and filver. Q. Which are tae 
imperfect metals1 A.Blass, lead, tin, iron, and quiebilver. 
Q. How come we by ,the , knowledge of these lb.1 A. By 
fr&quellt observatioDs aDd the el[perimenta made in natural phi
losophy, which have decided to a certainty, that uature givea a 
perfeeUOD to all tbinp, if lhe bas time to complete her 0penL
tionl. Q. Can art bring metal to perfeetioo IiIO fully BS nature! 
A. Yea; but in order to thill, you mUlt have an exact knowledge 
of nature. Q. What will .. sat you to bring iOrth this knowl
edge. A. A ma&tar broufPt to perfection; this bas been sought 
for under the oame of the plailolOplur', rioRe. Q. What does the 
globe represent1 A. An information of philoaopltenl, fer the 
benefit of the art in this work. Q. What lignifiel the words, 
'Lux ex tenebrist' A. Tbat is the depth of darbess you oualtt 
to retire from, in order to gain the true fuzhL Q •. What signl6es 
the cross on the glohel A. The cr8ls is 'the emltlem of -the 
true ,elected. Q. What represents the three eandlestic:ksl A.. 
The three ~grees of Me, which the artist must have _wledge 
to give, in order to· procure the mat~rs from which it proceeds. 
Q. What signifies the word 'Slilliuml' A. It sipifies amimo
ny, or the first matter of all things. Q. What signifies the seven 
degrees1 A. The different etfectual degrees of Masonry which 
you must pass to come to the Sublime Degree of Knight!! of the 
Sun. Q. Wbat ~es tbe diverile attributes in those degrees? 

A. 1st. The Bible or God'sJaw, which we ought to follow., 
21:l. The comp"", teaches us to do nothing unjust. 
3d. The '9UGN, conducts us equal to the IllUDe end. 
4th, The kHl, delDOllstrates to us, all that is just and equitable. 
5th. The perpmrlicul#lr, to be upright and suhdJ1e the vail of 

p~ejudice. 
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6th. The tr8IJtlll.board, of reasan, 'Where the 
functions combined to compare, and think. 

7th. The Rough. Stone, is the resemblance of our vices, which 
. we ought to refurm. ' 

8th.' The Cubic Stone, our pusioos, that we to sur-
mount. 

9th. Tire Columm, sigQify strength in an things. 
lOth. Blazing Star, teaches Ihat !JIlf hearts ough,t be 

as a clear sun, among those that are troubled with the thIDgs of 
this life. 

I tho Key, teaches tOi have watchful eye over tbose who 
are contrary to reuon. 

·12th. The Box, teaches to keep our secrets inviolably. 
13th. U,"1$, learns us that to delicious 

perfumes. ,. 
14th. The B"Il~e'" Sea, that we ought to purify oureelves, and 

destroy vice. , 
15th. Cirelllll on the Triangles, demonstrate the illllDen-

sity of the divinity under the' symbol of truth. 
16th. The Poniard, teachetb the step of the elected, maay 

are called, but few cboseo.to the sublime knowledge of pure 
truth. 

17th. The word . .dlbtra-elt, signifies a king full of glory, and 
without blot 

18th •. The word Jldooai, signifies Sovereign Creator of all 
things. . 

19th. Stfleft the symbols of de ts 
of life, )mo\,n by seeing, hearing, tasting, feeling, sm ng, 
tranquilfrty, and thought. 

Q. What represents ft" 7 . It- an emblem of Di. 
vinity, which we ought to regard the image of God. This 
immensebodYi represents the infinity of GfId's wonderful will, 
as the only source light good, The heat:of IIUb 

duces the rule· of Ibe seasons, recruits natare, takes darkness 
from the' winter; in order-that the deliciousness 0(-. IIfJring might 
succeed;-EndoJ tM Phync4l Ltdure .. 

GENERAL LECTURE IN TInS DEGREE. 
Q. From whence came you1" A~ From' die ccntre of 

earth, Q. How have you come from th'ence1 reflec. 
tion, and tbe' study of nature: Q. Who bas tll.ubrht you this? 
A. Men in geilernl who areblirid, and- lead 'others in their blind· 
nels. Q: V\1l1it' do yoa understand by this tlIindness1 ~. do 
not understand it to be 'privy to their in;"ster1es; but luncferstand n_ J • 
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under the name of blindness, those who cease to be ardent, after 
they have been privy to the light of the spirit of reason. Q. Who 
are those? A. Those who, through the prejudices of supersti
tion and fanataci.m, render their services to ignorance. Q. 
What do you understand by fanatacisml A. The zeal oj all 
pArticular 8ecl8, which are spread over the eartb, who commit 
crimes, by making offerings to fraud and falsehood. Q. And do 
you desire to rise fr018 this darkDess? A. My desire is to come 
to the celestial truth, 'and to travel by the light of the 8UD. Q. 
What represents that body1 A. It is the figure of an only God, 
to whom we ougbt 10 pay our adoration. The SUD being the 
emblem of God, we ought to regard it as the image of the- Di
vinity; for that4mIDense body represents wonderfully, the infini
ty of God. He iDvigorates and produces the season, and .re
plenishes nature, by taking the horrors from winter, and produces 
the deligb&s ofspripg. Q. Wbllt does the triangle, "lith the sun 
in the centre, represent? A. It represents the immensity of the 
Supreme. Q. What signifies the three 8. 8. S 1 A. Sanctitas, 
Scimtia, and Syrenn., wh~ch signify the scieDCe accompanied 
'With wisdom, which make men holy. Q. What signifies the 
tbre-e cimdlesticul A. Itrepreaents tb:e courses of life, consid
ered in youth, manhood, and old age. Q. Has it any 9ther 
-meaning? A. Yes, the triple light that shines among us, in 
~rder to take men out of darkness and ignorance into which they 
are plunged, and to bring them to virtue. truth, a~ luil'piness, a 
symbol of our perfectiQII. Q. What signifies the four tri~DgJea, 
that are in the great circlest A. They are the emblems. of the 
four principal views of the life of tranquillity, &0. 1st. Fraternal 
love to all mankind in gllneral, more particularly for our brethren, 
who are more attached to us, and who, with honor, have seen the 
wretchedness uf the vulgar. 211. To be cautious among ~ of 
things, and not to demeostrate them clearly, to any who are not 
proper to receive them; ·l\Dd to be likewise cautious· in giving 
credit to any matter, however artfully it may he disguised, with
Qut a self..conYiction in the heart. , 3d. To cast from us every 
matter which we perceive we may ever ropent of doing, taking 
(!Ilfe of. this moral precept, 'To do to every one of your fellow 
creatures, no more thaD yoil would choose to be d()lIe to.' 
'*-tIl. Wf3 ought always to confide in our Creator's bounty, and 
:to pray without ceaaiog, that all our nece.sities might be reliev
,edt as it seems b8llt to him for our advantage;' to wait for his 
b.lessings patieQtl, in this life; lobe persuaded of his sublime 
qecrees, tha~ whatever might fall, contrary to our wishes, will be 
't~~~ed with gq,od.COJlfIe'l1lences; to t~e.bis chasti~ements pa-
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tiently, and be assured that the end of every thing hal been done 
him the best, and certainly lead us to eternal happi-

u8Sshereafter. Q. Teach us the signification of the seven 
plaDots which are enclosed in a triangle, that forms the rays of 
the exterior circles, and enclosed in the grand triangle. The 
seven pianets, according to' philosophy, represent the seven 
principal passions of the life of man; those passions are very use
ful wbenthey are used moderation, which the Almighty 
gave them to us, grow fatal destroy the body when let 
IDose, and therefore it is our particular duty to subdue them. 
Q, Explain the seven passions to usl A, 1st. The propagation 
of species, 2d. Ambition of acquiring riches. 3d. Ambition 
to acquire glory' in the arts and sciences among men in general. 

Superiority civil 51b, Joys pleasures of society. 
Amusements and life. 7th. RELIGION.*' 

Q,. Which is .the greatest sin of all that man can commit, 
and render him odious to God aDd m&,ll1 A. SuicitU IU)d Homi-

What signifies seven cherubims, whose names are 
written the circle, called tlae 'First Heavent' A. They repre
sent the corporeal delights ofthislife"whieh the Eternal gave to 
man, when he created him, and are, seeing, bearinjl, smelling, 
tasting. feeling; tranquillity, and thought. Q. What signifies the 
figur~ in the'moon, which w.e regard as the figure or image of 
conception? A. The purity of nature, which procures the holi· 
ne.88 of body; and dlat t/&et.& is nothing imperfect in the eyes 
of the Supreml. Q. What signifies the figure of the columns? 
They are tbe emblem of our sou1s~ which is the breath life, 
proceeding from All Puissant, which ought to be soiled 

. by the works of the body, but to be firm as columns. Q. What 
does the figure tho, porch, which cames a in his arms, 
represent1 A. The porchomamented with the columns Ja
chin IUld Boaz, and sur~ounted with the grlUld I, represents our ' 
body, over which we oulJbt to have a particular in watching 
our conversation, and also to watch our needs, shepherd 

. his fleck. Q. What .~iBnifies the two letters I and B, at the 
porchl . A. Tkey sigaify our eatrance in the order of ~onry; 
also the firmness of the which we ought topo~rom the 

of our initiation; these we ought to merit; before we can 
come to the sublime degee.sefbowm,hely truth, and we ought 

. preserve them~ aad be firm in whatever situation we may be in, 
~ not knowing whether it ma.y-retum to our geod or evil in. the pas. 

sage of this life. What lipiDes the large I in the triangle, on 
the croWD of portico! A. That Jarjg6 I, being tbe initial of 

mysterious of the Architect of the UDiveraet 

• Mind this. 
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whose greataess we should always have in our minds; and that 
our labors ought to be employed to please bim; which we shoUld 
always have in our. vi~w, as the sure and only souree of our ac
tiODS. Q. What SIgnifies the sevell steps, that lead to the entry 
of the porchl A. They mark the seven degrees in Masonry, 
whicb Ilre the principal, which we ought to nrriveto, in order to 
come tl) the knowledge of holy troth. Q. What dGes the ter
restial globe represent? A. The world which we inhabi~, and 
wberein Masonry is its principal ornament. Q. What is the ex
planation of the great word, Adoliili? A. It is the word which 
God gave to Adam, for him to pray by; a word which Our com
mon father never pronoUDCed without trembling., Q. What sig
nifies LeI: ez letaebril. A. A man mtlde clear by the lie.t of 
reason; penetrating this obHurity of ignorance and superstition. 
Q. What signifies the river across the globel A. It represent$ 
the utility of our passions, which are ~sllary to man in the 
course of his life, lI8 water is necessary to render the earth fer
tile; as the SUD dra1l'8.up the water, which being purified, falls. on 
the earth Iind'gives Yerdure. Q. What signifies the cress, SUr
rounded by two seJpents, on the top of the globe? A. It repre
liebts to us not 10 rqnat 1M tJUlgar pnjttdicts;- to-be pmdeftt, and 
to knoW' the bottom of the heart. In matiM"1 of rtligiPa to be 
alway. prepared; Rot to be of tit •• ltimetttB tcith IIDIB, idJi6{I, Gild 

the loti"' of the mymriu of rtligionrtd ""old tlttcA,' and fWt in 
the 't,"" to hold any cOMIIlf'«lIiotI1IIilh 'Atm.. Q. Wbat signifies 
the book, with the word Bible written in itt A. As tfle Bible is 
differently interpreted, by the different seets, who divide the ' di(.: 
ferent parts of the earth: 'l'hus the true sons ~ liglit, or chi! .. 
dren of truth, OfJght to doubt of f1Ue'rtJ tAlng at pret1tflt, as'mys- . 
teries or metaphysics: Thus all the decisions of theoIDgy . and 
philosophy, teach fUJtto, tid,,", tluK,uhicil "ftOt tktnO?ltltrated 08 
cleqrlYt 08 t., 2 mad 2, Me eqtIlJl to 4; 8Bd-on the whole 'to adore 
God, and him onl,; to love ,him better than yourself, aDd always 
to have a confidenee·on the I ~ei8!and promiSes of our'Orea
ror, Amen. Anien. Amen. 

To cIolle the couHCil.-Q. (By Father Adam,) Brother Truth, 
what progre.a have menmade OIl eartlt; to come to true happiness! 
A. (By Brother,Truth,) Mera, ha.eahvayil fhlJenon'-the vtilgar 
prejudices, which are notbing bat falsehood; very fe'WDave' strug
gled, and ley haTe knocked-at the door of this holt pface, to' at
tain the folUigbt of real truth, wbiehWe all ougllt tC)8eqUire. 

TlIen says Father Adam, 'My dearchildrell; depart' aDd go 
among. men, endeavor to ~ them,with the desire of bowing 
holy truth, the pure SOUl'Ce of all petfeetion; Father AclaDi tbe~, 
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puts his right Iwtd on his left breast; wilen all the brethren raise 
the first finger of the right hand, and then the Council of the 
Knights of the Sun is clOled, by seven knocks. 

KNIGHT OF KADOSH .. 

Chapter of the Grand Inspector of lodges. Grand Elected 
Knight of Kadosh, or the White and Black Eagle. The Chief 
is the Thrice Illustrious Frederick king of Prussia, under the 
title of Thrice Illustrious Knight, Grand Commander. 

,Openiag of the cAaptet'.-The chapter of the Grand Elected 
must be "composed of five brothe1'll, everyone vested in this de
gree. They must be all dressed in black, with white gloves. 
The order, a broad ltIack ribbon, worn trom the left shoulder to 
the right hip; to which hangs the attribute of the order, being a 
Red Cross; the same as the Teutonic Knights used to wear, in 
the ,middle of two swords, a cross, like a St. Andrews. No 
aprons are worn. 

, In this chapter there are no deeorations, nor any emblem, as 
the curtain is entirely drawn. There is nothing figured on the 
ground but the mysterious ladder, which must be covered until 
the candidate bas taken his obligation. Obset\'e this well; you 
are never to admit a person to this eminent degree, unless you 
have full proof of bis fidelity. Of the five brothers who com
pose this' chapter, two must be with the candidate in another 
apartment, until he is introduced, the other three remain in the 
chapter to assist in the reception. In a distant place, a Knight 
of Kadosh cannot imitate another brothf!r in this eminent de
gree, uruess he bas a proper power or patent from an Inspector 
General or a Deputy Grand Inspector, under his hand and seal; 
and when a reception is made, the Grand Commander remains 
alone in the chapter with the candidate, and must be so situated 
that the candidate cannot see him, as he is not to know who in
itiated him. 

Form of opening the chapter.-Q. Illustrious Knight, are you 
elected1 A. Thrice Illustrious Knight, Grand Commander, I 
am. Q. How came you to be elected1 A. Fortune decided. 
for me.' Q. What proof can you give me of your reception1 
A. A cavel'll has been witness of it. Q. What did you do in 
the cavern? A. I executed my commission. Q. Have you 
penetrated further1 A. Yes, Tbrice Illustrious G",:od C?m
mander. Q. How shall I beJiere IOU? A. My name IB Kmght 
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of Kadosh; YOII understand met Q. What's the o'clock? A. 
Tbe hour of silence. Q. As it is so, ~ive me tbe s~n, to con
vince me of your knowledge, - on which they all draw 
their sword., wben the Grand Commander knocks om, yery hard, 
on the table before him, and says: Illustrious Knights, the chap
ter il open. As soon as the Knights with the candidate in tbe 
antechamber, have heard the one blow in, the chapter, by which 
tney kIlow the"chapter is open, one of them comes and knocks 
Ollt 00 the door, one in the chapter goes and openstbe door and 
ask. what he wantsl He repReI, tbat a &erTant Knight demands 
to come to the degree of Grand ,Elected, as 'he has aU tbede. 
gree:t and quali6cati08s of Muonry which are necessary; which 
being reported to the Thrice IHWJtrious CommaBder~ who says: 
IlIustriOB8 Knights, can we admit this Free Ma80Il amoni us, 
wi&beut fIlDDing any risk of indi8cretion from him? The other 
two Kaights then anawer, W6 swear and promise for him. Then 
tqe Thrice Illustrious Grand Commander approaebos and they 
take each odIer by the band, and take the £GUowing obligation, to 
each other:-' We promise and sWe:u', by the living God, always 
supreme, to revenge the death of our ancestor, and which of os 
that should in 88y mauner commit the most light -indiscretion, 
touching the secret of our urder, ,/&aU nff-er tkath, and sbaH. 
have his body buried under the throne of thil Illustrious AiJIlem
bly; 110 God protect WI in our desigrr, and maintain U8 in equity 
and rigttt,' !-men. 

Form oj Ncep'_-A short time after the two Knights with 
the candidate, have beard the load rap of tbe f;rand CfItnmander, 
to open the chapter, they both take their hands-, Bndafterone of 
them has beell at the door, and when they think the Grand Com
mander has finishPd tbe'necessary bUliness, . they iatroduce the 
candidate and lea'Ve him in the hands of the Grand CodKAIlnder, 
and all four retire to guard the door of the entrance, and &Very 
other door of the adjacent rooms, (if any.) The reason of their 
leaving thechap&er is, that DO person ever assisteCl at the recep
tion of a Knight Templar. When the candidate enters the 
chapter, he prostrates his face to the ground, when dle Grand 
Commander, behind the curtain, reminds him of the principal 
poin .. of Masonry, from its beginning, to the epoch of the as
sassination of Hiram Abiff; SolOmon's desire of punishing the 
traitors, in the most exemplary manner; the methO!i be took in 
disposmg the Masters who went in search of the three villains, 
in order to execute his vengeance; he repeats to him the !Zeal, 
constancy and ferveney of Joabert, Stokin and Jubelum, ~ 
after the moatpainfalsearcb, (by Solomon's order,) bad tho bap-
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pinessof finding among the ruins of Enoch's temple in the Ninth 
Arch, the precious treasure of the Perfect l\fason!l, Itc. &c. &C. 
He continnes to remind him of the firmness of the Grand Elect, 
a~d Perfect Masons, at the time of the temple's destruction, 
when they passed through the enemy, at all risks, till theyob
tained an entrance iato the sacred vault, to find tbe pillar of beau
ty, that they might, by ~ffacing tbe ineffable word, hinder its be
ing exposed to the profane. He then reminds him of the se,'
enty-two y~r's captivity, and the clemency of Cyrlls, king of 
P..ersia; who, by the request of Zerubbabel, not only gave the Is-

o' 'faelites their freedom, but ordered that all the treasure of the 
temple, taken' by Nebuciladnezzar, should be restored to them, 
in order to decorate the new temple, which he ordered them to 
build to the infinite God, and created them Knights. Then he 
repeats the clemency of Darius to Zerubbabel, (at the head of 
the embassy from Jerusalem to Babylon,) with their complaints 
against the Samaritans, who refused to contribute to the sacrifi
eel;! of the new temple, according to the proclamation of his pred
ecessor, .cyrus, in faver of the KBights of the east; waen they 
received Darius' letters to aU the. governors of iamaria, &c,; 
bow ,tbe embassadQrs, were received 00 their returD to J crusa-
lem; and elected princes by. the people. He then reminds him, . 
that after this, the second temple being destroyed, how the most, I 

zealoull }laseos uuited under chiefs, and worked to the reforma-
tion >of manners! and elevated in their hearts so,me spirituai edi:(' 
fice, and rendered them8Plves worthy by their works. They). 
were more particularly esteemed and distinguished in the time 
of Manchin, who was the most remarkable among them. A 
great many others embraced Christianity, and communicated their 
secrets to those Christians, whom they found had the geodquali-
ti~s of it, living in common, and forming themselves as ODe fam--
iIy; which shows how the brilliant order of Masons sustaiBed 
themselves untilthe sixth age, and bow it fell into a state of leth-
argy" after that; notwithstandiRg which, there have been always 
founcl some faithful Masoos; which is clearly proved by the bril-
liant .manuer in which the-order of Masonry was .received, in the 
year of 1118, when eleven Grand Elect and Perfect Masons, 
the most zealons, presented themselves to GarifWU&, prince of 
Jenasalem, Patriarcb ud Knight Mason, and pronouuced their 
promises between bis hands. They taught him the SOCCell6iOD 
of the time, and progress to the time that the princes went to 
conquer the holy land. The alliance and obligations that were 
formed between those princes, WWl, that they would spill the last 

.t1rop of their blood, in order to establish in.Jerusalem, the wor-
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ship of the Most High. He informs him, that the peaee whieh 
took place after these wars, hindered them from aceom~hing 
their design, and therefore, have continued in theory, what they 
had sworn to do practically, never admitting in their order, only 
those who bad given proofs of friendship, constancy and dillere
tion. In fine, the IIlulitrious Grand Commander, makes a gene
ral history in genealogy, of the Masonic order; its prngress, its. 
declino, and the manner how it was sustained, till the epoch of 
the crusades, and until the historical cireumstances,' that has 
given occasion to the degree which the candidate expects; 8 de
grce, that wiD e;ive hHn. perfect knowledge of tho' precedent 
degrees, and the manner how Masonry hu come ,to US; after 
which, the candidate takes the following obligation, bis right 
band 00 the Bible, his left band between the hands of the Grand 
Commander. 

Oblig.tion.-I promise and swear, never to reveal the ,secrets 
,()f the Grand Elected Knights of 'Kadosh, or White and Blaek 
Eagle, to any person. 1l1lletlr to ttUtfl rnmge on tlu tf'tJtUmt of 
MQ.on"!l! and never to receive iBthis degree, DOne but 'a broth
er who has come to the degrees of PriDce of Jerusalem and 
Knight of the Sun, and then oo1y by an authority given to me by 
a Grand Commander or Deputy Inspector, under bis band and 

'

seal. I promise to be ready at all times to CODCtuer the H91y 
, Land, wheB I sDaH he SUIBDleIled to appear, to pay due' obedi

.. ,Wlce at aU times, to the Priaces of the Royal Secret; and if;, I 
fail in this my ObligatioR, I desire that all the peaalties of uty 
former obligafiOOll may be io1licted OR me, Amen. He kisses 
the Bible" and rises. Then the Grand Comman'derproceeds 
and says, 'My dear brother, he who has bestowed this ~e on 
you, which you have DOW aspired to, and who is described in tltis 
place, as Grand Commander, and Grand Inspector of all lodges, 
and Grand Elected, is sensible of the importance of the secret 
already confided in you; it is, therefore, necessary to reCommend 
a circumspection, and also to observe to those who take the name 
.()f Knights of the White and Black Eagle, and Kadosh-, to be al
ways attentive, and not to give the least' suspicion ·...elative to 
our mysteries, order, progress and end of Masonry., 'The im
prudence and indiscretion of many brothers, has given-a know
ledge to the world of many of our emblelns, b)' whioh-Masonry 
has greatly suffered, and will be repaired with illtIieuIty. Their 
indiscretion has caused the loss and retreat of many Puissant 
brothers, who would hav. been an ornament and"support of our 
lodge. Such indiscretion in this degree, iny dear brother, would 
be without any recovery, as'there are'no more embleins; whoa 
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:.wery matter, shall be discovered, ~ disclosed to you. that will 
give room for some events, of which, you will see the conse
qJ1ences, when you shall have heard all my inStructions. The 
word which our brothers place at the end of their obligations, viz • 
.imen; signifies thil iI 'no more, that .hoU be flO more; if thil .• hall 
lie agaW. This ought no longer to be a secret to you, who are 
going to have an explanation of the origin of lUasonry, and what 
has occasioned the society • 
. Trutb penetrates the cloud and the shade, which we can leave, 

to come to the knowledgo of what we were before in quality of 
Knights of Kadosh, White and Black Eagle, and what we ~re as 
Symbolic Masons. and .what we can be by the destruQion of our 
enemies; Let us pray. Prayer.~O most etemal, beneficial 
and all gracious, great Architect pf the univerae; we from the se
cret depths of our hearts, offer thee a living sacrifice. We be· 
s~ech thee to inspire our enemies with a just sense of the evil 
they have done us, and from their ha ving a conviction of their 
wroDgS, they might atone for thejr manifold injuries, which doth 
no~ ~elong to us thy servants to redress ourselves, but by their 
eyes being opened we might be reconciled, and by a hearty union 
take possession of those blessed laBds where the original Temple 
was first established, w.here we might be gathered into one band, .. 
there to celebrate thy holy praises on. ce more on the holy mount, ", • 
in w.\:lOse' ]Jowels was deposited thy ever glorious, respectable, , 
ey.er,blessed, ,aJ)ji awfu.l name. Amen. Then the veil is taken ~ 
from the floor, and he continues, 'Learn that the slightest indis
cretion, will infit:llibJy undennioe us and throw us into an horrible 
abyss; where we should see buried the whole order of Muonry, 
the remains of an Illustrious and Glorious Order. By its hero-
ism, in favour of the unfortunate, how great it has been ill the 
time when its power, authority and riches were arrived, to ~e 
highest pitch, when the di,stioguished birth of those whO Were 
meQlbers of it, celebrated its glory. It was Dot less BO in its 
tragic end, when by the noble finnness of these knights wh<» 
appeared in the middle of irons, frames and torments. What 
~an we think of the »rophecyof James DeMolay, and which 
was verified a?cor4ing to his prediction. What respect ought we 
not to have, for the courageous zeal of those, who have kept the 
precious remains of an order which the blackest treason, envy, 
and ,the most atrocious malignity has not been able to extin-
guish! What hatred ought not we to have, to those usurpers who 
«cupy th~ wealth and dignity of this order f They cannot be 
regarded but only as a powerful enemy, the 'ashes of which ought 
1-0 renew that unfortun.te period, when the members of thq \ Z ' 
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knights shall be' increased,' 80 that they shan be able, under the 
auspices and' conduct· of a·Grand and Powerful Commander, to 
retake the possession of all the wealth· and dignity which did be
long to them formerly, and is now held by those who have no 
other title, this day, but injcstice lind malignity. 

This is not said, my dear brotber, to intimidate those wbo have, 
as well as yourself, aspired to this degree which ~ are going to 
confer on you this day, or to inspire them l\;th nn ardor or 
indIscreet zeal, for they ought everyone to wait the time in si • 

. Ience, to become essential; and if tho trust is' the more'authentic 
lDark of sineere friendship, they ought to wish to aU'gmentthe 
number of the Knights, and fear to confer this'de~, ~th too 
much confidence, on an ordinary friend, lest his discretion sbould 
Dotbe so sure as yoar Own. You remember, rnydearbrotber, the 
. obligation you have taked ~tWeen my bands, at the .beginning 
of the ceremony-and to render YOI1 the justice yoll cJegerve, I 
have too good an opinion of you to fear the least indiscretibn' in 
you, concerningtbe first notions I have gi\'en you of tAu latrt 
degree of Ml28onty. If in this discourse you have- made aRY 
remark that would keep you from pronouncing the obligation 

. or vow we are otiliged to take from you, before we can give you 
greater knowledge .of the degree of' 'Grilnd Elected Knights -of 

...... Kadosh,' consult yourself nll'd see if you are disposed to pene
~tmte farther, .and fulfil ~tty all tbe pOints of the obligation 

you are going to pronounce with me, ita' 0'I'de-r to link you fo us 
for tl'er.' There is a pause for some time. . 

NOTE.-If the candidate is afmid toengage-in,'or hesitateS' 
to pronounce tim furtber obligations, the nlustrious Grand 
Commander, without going further, s~nd8'hini out; and closes 
tli" cbapter. In regard tl) the notions' which the cmididate 
might have already, tire obligation tliAi-ch he- AtUI al1'tady taken,' 
wiH assure us of his discretion. If, on the contmry, he- per- . 
sists in going :further, and wi"- take the .obligation, the' Gmid 
,Commander contintreS' the ceremony m' thl'rfonowing nt:ltmer:':""'; 

Tbec8Ddillate kriee's at the feet of the ·Gnl.nd- COhlmander, 
puts his right hd OD themMe, and hUrld'tlletwecn'tite hands
of the Grand Commander-=1then- in this' postute;th~ (lWant[ 
Commander says; 'You swear an~ prOrll1se' to m'e, on diat 'you 
hold mostdearlll'fd sa-ered, 1st; To prae~'tbe' worlts ofiCQrPb'J 
-real mercy, luli."e lind die'iJf!lOUf' religioh,":arld'never decl\tt'e t\')' 

any man wh'~ received you, ot assisted at· your reteptiOn in 1Ilill 
~ . 

. *8uppOAthe teiiplll'ofthe c:a1IdiiIIIte'ill.fi!br' CDtllIe'~'c01Irin_ 
ofhia enor, what sball he do 1 He IDUst other live .ad·die ceatendia(for 
that be knows to be a lie or'break bis maSonic oatil ! . .,-
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8ublimedegree.' The candidate ansWOlI-, 'I promise nnd swear;' 
then the Grand Commander say., 'say with me, 'IBedhalad,' 
which he repeats. 2dly. 'You promise and swear to have candor. 
in all your actions, in consequence never to receive in this de
gree. any brother who is not your most intimate friend, alld therr 
by the COQ8ent of two Grand Elected Inspectors, if to be met 
with,or by a patent given you for that purpose;' the candidate 
answers, ~l promise and swear.' He thcA repeats 'ScharlaAac.' 
3dly. 'Youpromi~e and swear at all times to possels a sweet
ness of mind, as much as you are capable, to love and cberiah 
vour brothers as yourself, to help them in,tAeir necQlSitiea, to 
;'isit and assist them when they nre sick, nnd never draw .arms 
a<rainst'tbemon any pretence whatsoever.' .a.m. 'I promise and 
s~ear'-saywith me, 'J\1oteck.' 4th. 'You promise and swear 
to regulate your discourse by truth, and to keep with great eir
cu~spection and regard the degree of the White and Black Ea
gle or Kadosb.' He anawers, '1 promise and swear;' say with me, 
'Emunah.' 5th. 'You promise and swear that you will travel 
for the advancement of beaven, and to follow at all times, and in 
all points, every matter that JOu are ordered, and prescribe, by 
the Illustrious Knights and Grand Commander, to whose orders 
you BtDear submisrio nand obedimce, on all occasiom without 0"1# 
t'l!stri::ti01l8.' Ho answers,..' I promise 8"cl swear. 'Say with tn~i
'Halnach Sciata. 6th. 'You promise and swear to me, to have. 
patience in adversitv, and YOllswear never to receive a,brother . 
in this degree, on any pretext whatsoever, whose will is Dot free, 
as religious monks and all those who have made vows without 
restriction to superiors.' He answers, 'IIcP.'. mise and swear.' 
Say with me 'Sabael.' 7th. 'Y'Ou promise, "e end, and swear 
to keep inviolably secret, what I am goin , confide 'to you 
-to sacrifu:t the traitors Qf Masllnry-and"'!\9 'look upon the 
Knights of Malta, as our enemies-to renounce'for ever to be in 
that order, and regard them as the unjust usurpers of the rights, 
titles and dignities of the Knights Templars, in whose possession 
you hope to -enter with the help of the Alinighty.' He answers, 
'I promise and swear.'· Then say with me 'Clwemel,' 'BiMh,' 
'Tabinah.' After the candidate has pronounced the last word, 
the Grand Commander relieves hUn and says, 'By the seven 
conditions, and by the power that is transmitted to me, which I 
have acquired by my discretion, my untired travels, zeal, fervor 
and constancy" I receive you Grand Inspector of all lodges, 
Grand Elect Knight Templar, and take rank among the Knights 
of Kadosh, or White and Black Eagle which we bear the name of,. 
I desire yau. not to.. forget it.- It is indispensable for you, my 
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brother, to mount the my8teri~ ladder, which you see there, it 
will serve to instruct you in the mysteries of our order and it is 
absolutely necessary that you should have a true knowledge of it. 
'fie candidate then assends the ladder, when he is on the seventh 
or highest step, and has pronounced the three last words, the 
ladder is lowered, and the candidate passes over it, because he 
.:annot retire the same way, as he would in such a case be obliged 
10 go back against which he has taken an obligation, not to re
tire by the interests and views of the order,which is the reason 
I hat the ladder is lowered and he passes over it. He then reads 
Ihe words at the bottom of the }adder, 'He pltu ultra.! 
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Then the Grand Commander embmees the candidate, and 
savs to bim, 'My dear brother. I am going to give you the sign, 
token, nnd word, with the pass word of tho Gmnd Elected and 
Grand Inspectors, after I have given you tbe explanation of the 
mysterious ladder which you have ascended and passed over, 
without knowing the reasoll thereof. This ladder, my dear bro-
ther, is the most essential and analagous to the history which I 
shall recite to you. Like a ladder she is composed of two sup
porters, which will give you a just idea of the strength which 
Philip Le Belle, (or the fair,) king of France, bad, in his union 
with Pope Clement the VI. The reunion of the second SUppOI t-
ers, by the seven steps, gives you a just idea of the seven condi-
tions that Philip, the fair, imposed on the archbishop, B,rtrmld 
Got, to make him Popo, and the two supporters being uDited by the 
seven steps or conditions, are the base ef the union bt'tween the 
King and this Pope elect. The seven'steps are also a resem
blance of the seven poin$!! of your obligation, which you have 
contracted, and in the same manner Ph.ilip, the fair, made Be,'
iralld Got take; tbat by the seventh article, he swore the final 
destruction of the Knights Templarl; and in the same manner, of 
tbe seven poiuts of your obligation,you l:iwear to bear au impla
cable batred to the Knights of Malta, and engage yourself to 
endeavor their total destruction, in order to reclaim the rights and 
dignities which they possess, Lastly, this moment, my de~ I' 
brother, is the time to instruct you in full, in the degree ofGra~ 
Elected, and which givell us a true knowledge how M",onry 
came to us. Auend to that painful story-you will easily make 
the appliclJtion yourself the more you are instructefl~ 

The hi8lory.-After the death of Benedict the XI. who died J u-
1y 13th, 1304, the cardinals met for the election of a new Pope, 
and formed themselves in two factions, French and Italians; 
Philip, ilie fair, king of France, had then several views which 
could be acccomplisbed without the asailtaoce of the Pope, to 
be elected; ~ as his party in the conclave fomented these divi.
sions to favor Philip's design, who takillg advantage of these 
circwnstances. sent for Bertrand Got, then ,archbishop of Bor· 
deaux, Ion of Bertrand, lonI of VillaDdmn, in' the same diocese, 
and in the canference which he had with bim at a pleasant coun
try seat, near St. Jo~n of A.gels, when be iuformed him of his 
design, and the division in the conclave, which put it in his pow
er to elect a Pope, and that he WIIS dispoled to favor bim, pro
vided be would swear to perform se,CD articles, the seventh of 
which was, tl, be eveD a secret to bim until the time for th~ exe
cution of it shoul~ be ripe. Accordingly he ret'ealed the SIX first. 
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articles which are foreign to our history, but tbegeventh, for the 
exact performance of which, they both took the sacrament to 
each other's promise; and Philip, the fair,took ~be brother and 
nephew of Ber"ond Le Got, as hostages for the seventh article. 
This king having found a man fit for his purposo to be tbe agent 
for his revenge, caused him te be eleoted Pope, and promoted to 
St. Peter's chair, in the year 1305, under the name of Ole'lllef&t Y. 
l'bis Pope after his election established his see at the city of L,-
0119, where his first care was to execute the six first condilions
which Philip had imposed on hilll. The time of dectariog the 
seventh being arrived, Philip did Jiot dalay in declaring to tho 
Pope, tbat by his oath he was te join him, to entirely-dostroy and, 
exterminate the Knights Templars, to the extent of Cbriltianity. 
Here is what' attracted the hatred of Pliilip the fair, and what 
made him take tbe barbarous resolutioD against them aU. 

Some time before the death of Benoit the XI. there wu a se
dition in Paris, occasioned by Philip, who had coined some mo
ney, which was light, mixed witb base metal, on which the popu
lace were mutinous, who plundered and demolisbed the hoUfJ6 
of Stephen Beriber, ~aster of the mint. They went1lfterwanfs 
to the king's dwelling and committed a great deal of indecency, 

~ so that every matter conspired an insurrection.Tbe Knights 
.. , Templars (against whom envy had raised maDY powerful ene.· 
...... ~I~s,) were suspected to have been at the bottom of these ootra
~, although, without any foundation, and theill ruin was deter-

mineli by the king; for whieh purpose he sou~t the meaRS of' 
obtaining assistance, when the most fa'VorabJe opportUDity offered 
itself by the death of BeMii the XI. In order to put iB his stead 
a Pope, on certain· conditions, that should be' imposed on him" 
nothing was now wanting but a pretence, for when fol'Ce and au
thorityare in hand, cYery matter becomes easy; for whiehpurposc
they prevailed' on two abandonet:f'.men with money, whose names· 
were Gerard Lulie and Bmoil Melau!I' They proposeti'to,tbem 
to get admission among the KDights Templars, aDd when admit
ted into their mysteries, to aeeuS8'tbe whole order oflhe<greate8t 
crimes, whieh these two villains executed eKctly. They>desir. 
ed to be received into the order, which was aR easy metter, as 
they had an honest exterior, titles, and apparentqualitiee, be
sides a supposed credit at ·court;. Every one was io meil'tiivot, 
and they were received; but it wu not Jeng hefOre the Te.pla.a 
repented heartily of having'ligbtNtbe fire brantl, which was the 
cause of the deplorable and t~e scene, iR lYbieamost'all of. the 
'femplars were m\'olved in one COlBmon destruction; fOIl tbese 
two wretches, HOOD after their admissiOn; aceu,sed the whole 0J'0 
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tlar of the Q10St dreadful and mo~ euorable crimes, demanding 
to be seplllllted fr~m them, for the unheard of terrible things 
w.hich were suggested. Tbe treasqn ia good, (he who commit& 
treasQli,) bu, tho tnUtor is detestable, and they suffered the same-
lot tllat was intended fur the Templars; for they for their treach-
ery received the most dreadful torments, Imd were not suffered, 
to live. They had b(IW the instruments, Or the cause of ven
geance to the Templars, by their false acclUlatiOlls. Upon their 
repons, the King, (who had lately an,interview witll the Pope at 
Potier,) took the surest measures to arrest all the Templars in. 
his dominions in onc,day.. This wa~ done on tHe 13th of Oc~ 
ber, 1307, two years after tbe accusation of tbese two villain& 
was made. They seized Oil aU their papers, tiUes, and treasures" 
and most of their wealth, over which were placed overseers and; 
stewards. KingCharles, of Naples, ill like mrmner, ordered alI_ 
the TeDipiara in his province to be atTe$ted. Thpse taken in'
Frana! we ... locked up in the Castile of Mel~ to wait for their 
,trials. The Pope, at the tMllDe timer lent for their Grand Mas-
ter, ~J8.IIles'de Molay,' a native of Burgundy. SOOR as he re
cei1'Cd the orGers of the Pope, be caDle to PIU'is .. jth sixty Knights 
of tbe order, amOBg which was one Gily, brQtheJ:ef the dauphin, 
De1lienois Huguea d8PeraUu, and Th~dore -Ba#lldCU MQ1Ian- I 

cOIlrt.- Tbey were all arrested apd ~ade tQaufi'er. the moat dreadfii't .• ..4 
torments, in order to draw from them a confession of the crilDe9 . 
they were acC1lsed of, though withQut effect, as they bore brav 
11 every torment, rather ,than. accu.se themselves of tbiurS ' 
which they wore innocent.. So that 00 no other proof thaP that 
<If two infamous subornen, their trials were concluded, {it being 
impossible to obtain the leut eviQenC8 against theal. ItS never 
any person auisted at the making (!( a Templar.) Tbeye:rectr 
ted aad bumt alive fifty-S8yen ill ope-day; OI!I the pext fia,.oine, 
am. IQ on, uotil tbey bad completed almost their tE)tat destrue-
tien. They pardoned nODtt. not even those that served thfMU in 
-aceoling the whole order, for as Temp1ar!l they were iDeluded 
in the general sentence and burnt aliYe with the 0018..-1 

Let the end of these unhappy wretches serve as a Je.sC!ll to 
us, that we are not in- futlue to, beaeduced by fiQe promise., and' 
juitiate aay but these who _ye «ivea UIl, bJ a long train of ser- ' 
me, proofs of the most solid wortlainen, lett we might, by their 
iodiacretioo, be draged agaia with all the Knights of the mack 
Eagle, or Kadesh, in a eain ... on fate. The Grand Master aod 
die three above meBtioned br«Uea, were neverthele'8 not com
preheBded in the-fint 8DCutiOO. The }lope, for ",811~" which
.JlO' historian bas mentioned,: kept the judgment to blmself.-
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"Most all of the Templars at the time oftbis prosecution, (\vbicb 
bsted till 1314,) were arrested in all Christian states, bat-were 
not all pot to death. Pbilipthe fair, was continually burryiag the 
I»ope to make an end of James de Molay, the Grand Muter of 
his companions, (after having groaned Dearly ,seven years in pri
son, overloaded with irons,) which was at last exeouted, when 
they were burnt alive, the 11th March, 1314, in the isle of Paris, 
which moved to pity and tears, the numerous spectator'll, who 
were present. They were steady, heroic, constant, and made 
the most solemn vows of their ianocence, which Willi afterwards 
u.pparent, supported by an event extremely memorable. Jacque 
or James de Molay, the Grand Master, seeing bimself on tile 
scaffold ready to end his life in the fiall)es, (after having tiftgered 
in irons for several years, death in any mauner was DOW a relief 
to him, rather than to linger iR prison in tbis utlcertaift world,) 
with great, composure turned himself and directlld to Goel the 
following praycr: 'Oh, Almighty and Everlut~ God; who 
lmowl the innocence of the victims, who have 'been IIICriJic.ed for 
several years, permit us to reflect on the reproach IlJld inmmous 
torments which you permitted J. C. to be coverecl with at his 
death, to redeem us from the slavery of onr sias, tei giTe an ,ex-

~
mple to the ion~ent, in teaching ~m, by bis mildness" to suf

fer without murmuriug, the persecutIOn and torments, which in
justice and blindnesll prepare for them. Forgive, 0 God, the 
. llle accusationS' and imputatiOlls, wbich have caused the de
Btru~on of the whole order, of which your Divine Providence 
had established me chief; 'and if you are pleued to accept 
the prayer which we now humbly offer' you, permit, 0 God. 
that one day thesepeopJe may know the innocence of those 
who have endeavored to live in thy boly fear, and love: we 
wait your bounty and compassion,. 1M retPard. of thoe IonIuBU 
and deatk tre Sffffel', -whic/l. we off". to you mordtrto e#jOf. gOUt· 
di'Dine prt8ence in everUutjng,happinel8.'. Then addressing bim· 
8elfto the people, be said: 'Good people, who sec us rea4y to 
perish in the flames, you will-be able to j~e of our iDuoeence, 
for I fIOtD 8Umtnon Pope Clnam' tM V. in orty day.,. tmd Phil
ip, the fair, in twelve motath8, to appear be ore tAe tMDful and lre
tnend0u8 throne of the etler li'DinK God, Iq ruadn Bra ~ of 
the blond they have· wickedly ,hcdf' after whieh they were hurried 
to execution, fearing a reSGUe from the popuJaee. The predic>
tion of James de Molay was accompli!!bed, 88 Pope Clement the 
V. ~]ied Ole 19th of. ~pril, t~~ year, at '~Motf1c,' OIl 
the RhoDe, and PhliJp the fau, witbiD twelve months at .FeIttad
ble~ce. The news of the persecution "r the Knights TesDpJara 
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hal already reached the Knights which were left in Cyprus, and 
in the absence of their Gmnd Master bad been overpowered by 
the Turks, when they lost ./lere, with several other strong places 
in that island, and were' obliged to retire to the isl~ of Rhodes 
and the adjacent islands. , The prosecutions against them in 
open council at Vienna, the lst of October 1311, when their or
der was banished, their estates confiscated and left at the Pope's 
disposal, who in the year 1312, gave a part to the Knights of St. 
John of Jerusalem, who at this day possess the greatest part of 
their estates. This adversion makes to this day, Il part of the 

, obligations of the Grand Elect and Knights Templars.. As the 
number of them who escaped was '{ery small, it rendered that 
adversion the more powerful, they songht to increase their ordCT 
by admitting persons, in whom they believed and thought worthy 

, of keeping the most important secret. Such they fouod among 
, the good and virtuous' Masons, whom Solomon had distinguished 
and favored, after the construction of the temple. The candor 
and intrepidity which appeared among them in the greatest dan
gers; their wisdom, union; charity, love, impartiality, firmness, 
discretion and zeal, all led them to believe they could do no 
better than to unite themselves to them. Their fathers, protec
tors, . and supporters sought the favor to be admitted. ,into their 
.society, and initiated into their mysteries. Ttlose who weto 
newly, initiated into their mysteries, were informed br..!h.eMa

'sons, who they were, and the barbarous eients they '!!J~scap
ed, and the resolutions they had taken, secretly to increase their 
numbers, re-establish their order, and take possession again of 
their estates. The Templars then offered their brethren, the 
Masons, their assistance, in talting their revenge, and as a com
mon cause to accept the tribute from them, of the most just grat
itude and thankfulness. The Grand Elected Knights, and Prin
ces Masons, approved their designs, accepted their offcrs, aud 
agreed among themsel veSt instead of the character of their order, 
which was a cross, to use the sign, token, and word of Masons, 
and by the conformity of several analogies, (events in their his
tory,) 'persuaded them that the different'signs of Masons would 
put them entirely under cover, against the maliciousness of such 
as 'Gerard Labe,' or 'Benoit Mehuy,' should they undertake to 
be admitted into the oraer, and that they should not entrust the 
true secret to any but those whom they had tried, and of whom 
they had the utmost confidence. After having made them pass 
through the different degrees which we know in Masonry, tho, 
birth of which was taken from the construction of Solomon's 
temple, until its destruction; chamcterised by the most remark-
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able events, and by an event enurely analogous to Ute destru(. ... 
tion of the Knights Templars, whom, as elects of Masonry, cl'j. 
eth only to revenge the death of their Illustrious Grand Master, 
and retake their possession. 1\ly !lear brother, from &bed~ec 
of Master Mason that you have received, and from your .having 
learned to shed tears at the tomb of Hiram Abitr, have you Dot 
been disposed to take vengean~e? Did they not show you the 
traitor, Jubelum Akirop, (or Abirsm,) in the Dl(),9t dreadful c.ol
ors. Would it be exaggerating to ~ompare the condllc t of Phil
ip, the fair, with hisl and to compare the two inf4lmous infonneJ:S, 
'Gerard Labe; and 'BeRoit M.kfIW,' t" the two .villains who 
joined Akirop, to murder lJiraw Abiffl Do they not. kindle in 
your heart the sl\me revenge which those Fellow Crafts desCIT
cd, and WaS e.xecuted on them? 

The trials you have gone through, to leam ~e historical fact" 
of the ancient Bible; do they not sen"e to make IUl impression on 
your heart and enable you· to make a just applicatiQn of the de41tb 
of Hiram Abitr, in comparing it with that of James de JUoJay? 
By the degree of 'Electe!1 Kmghts of Nine,' whete your heart 
was disposed to revenge, you have been preP4l1'ed to the impla
cable hatred that you have sworn to the .Knights of Malta, Q1l 

whom you ought to revenge the deqth of JaQK18 De~[Q}ay. As 
a Grand E.lec~, youhavo acquired; by your proved ,discretion 
::: Symbolic Masonry, the light which -lc:J.vca nothing Ittore for 
you to desire, than your a~ -to the Degree of tlie Sublime 
Princes of tho Royul Secret, our Chief ~d Grand EJeoted of the 
Order, who has bestowed OQTOU this Bingularw.or. Thisis,m,ll 
Most Illustrious brother, how, Q.Dd by whom, Mes.onry is derived 
and has been t",nsmitted to us. You ougbt to see w~ it is"to 
enter to our lawful ~igbts, which lew us to associate with men 
whom merit, bravery, and good manners gi\lcs titles to; which 
only birthrights grant to the-ancestors .of the Templars. You 
are no\v a Knight, ~d on a l~vel.with them; ):011 haJe the same 
hazards to run, as much from .the sid6 of en,,), all persecution, 
which you may escape by keeping carefully your obJigatiQD, and 
secreting from the vulgar, yo"'r~te and what yoa are. . 

Having attained to this degree of light, whiel yeu merit, and 
the knowledge we have .of your manners, we are peMuaded that 
our confidence towards you, will be suBicient ,to ma.ke. you ap
prehend, how important it is to ,o.u,not to },e the 'lause of our 
repenting your initiation. \V e ~now you too weU, tG btve the 
least doubt of you. We therefore did t;lot hesitlde to euligbtell 
you into the *rue interests of the order, .-.d that by )Tonr unitiag 
yourself to qs, with a lIin<:.ero IIQbmi$sioo, will acqui.te that pet .... 
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fectton your zeal deserves. You are now in the rank of those 
who shall be elected to the grand work. When once your name 
is in the urn of your election, the delicious perfumes of your ac
tiODS will bring you to the true happiness of your desire, which I 
,vish you. Amen. Amen; Amen. 

After this discourse the Grand Commander knocks one great 
'I>low on the table; in ordeTto call,the four Knights to enter into 
the chapter, who were out. After which the Grand Commander 
finishes the reception, and gives the new Rnight the sign, token, 
and~vord. He arms him and decorates him with the attributes, 
,and ,commuoieatesthe name he must take in future, which is un
.common to aU others, and is Knight, KaMsh, or Knight of the 
,,"bite and Black Engle, instead of Knigltt 'remplars. 

The JEWEL isa'red cross, as' before described, but in the 
Toom or'that; now it is a black spread ~gle, with two heads BIlS

'Pended to a broad ordei' of' fiaty, bloody color, worn ftom the 
left shoulder totherlgbthip; The eagle, as if going to fly, with 
a naked sword:iri Iris claws'~ , 

The brother wbo desires to' be better acquainted with the 
foregoing interesting -history of the Knighl!r Templars, may con
sult the following authors, viz:-ViIlllncus' History; History of 
'lill Orders, by M-athai,'Cin Paris;) History of Malta, by Verto; 
.and an essay oft Paris, by'St.Foix; 

LECTURE. 
Q. Are you a: Grand' Elected? A. I am, Thrice llIustrious 

Knight. Q: Who receiVed you in this degree. A. A'worthy 
Deputy Grand ItJs»,eetor, by the consent of two others. Q. 
Wliat was dona with you? A. He created' me Kiligbt. Q. 
How can I~believe you't A. My name, which I'leave, ,will coo
vinCe you. Q; What is your nil1ile! A. Kadosh, or Knigllt of 
the Black Eagle'. Q. Was aD'Y thing'else clone tli you1 A'. 
The Deputy Inspector' a:dornedme with the habit, n'blton, and 
jewel of the ordet. ~ Wbert! have you receivlld tha prize of 
yout-eiectioitt It. I have ~eeived itin '1\ 've'ty deepgrotio, and in 
the silenM oftlia' night.' Q; To'what'do you applyt01 A~ I 
work-with all my mWitatuhtrength to niisb" an edifl~e"worthy 
my brothers. Q; What pTbgtes9 hltveyau m~de1 A; ~ have 
"Conquered 'the kD'oWledg~ ·ot'the niyst6riolls·ldddtr: Q; Of what 
ist~at ladder'eotnpolfed'l A'. TwO' sUpPOt1e'ts:arid: step!!. Q. 
What are-the' na1nelJ of th~ two SlJppoJ1et!r. , .1: 0 "Lebttr Elot, 
o -Eel!' BII~'!C; Q:,Wfillt de'Sign bll:ve . these 1W~ s~pp?rters!" 
A. The first' 18' tire' 'lO'Ve' or GtJ/l add'the other the'love of our 
,nmghb'ors. Q; W'bat'.are tbe ,e1"eiI steps o( the mysterious 
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ladder? A. The virtues which I must practice, conformable to 
my obligations. Q. Name them to me. A. 1.tdhalad, prac
tice or works of mercy. 2d. &harltJbac. Candor of our actions. 
3d. Moleck. Sweetness of character which all brethren must fol. 
low. 4th. Emunah. Truth in discourse. 5tD. Hamuh &iata. 
Advancement to the practice of Heaven. 6th. Sabotl. Patience in 
adversity. 7tb. Choemel, BiJUih, Tabinah. Signifies that we must 
be prudent to keep secret every matter confided to us. Q. What 
nrc your ordinary pass words? A: Mtmchin, a name of the Grand 
Master most renowned among the Solitaries, known by the nqme 
of Kadosh. Q. What aignifies that name. A. Solitary or scpo
arate. Q. 1\-"hat was tbe answer of the 8Qlitapes, when they 
werc asked to what they pretended? A. .I1barekWh, Bechalget, 
.'ldona;, Talmid, TelaiUatlw Bephy; wbich is, I w~ll bless God at 
all times, and will praise him with my mouth. Q. Do, tbey 
never say any thing elset, A.. Yes, they say also, Begahtrod, Sli
"ecium, Hewcey; which iI, I will assist the poor, and always sus-_ 
tain them with all my might and power. Q. How coUles the 
cross surmounted with the eagle! and the swordl A. That is, 
th,at it shall ren;ember to employ my sword, in the fullness of 
time, under the banner of the black eagle, to support the order., 
Q. Where did you work? A.. In a place of security, to re-estab
lish secretly, the edifice ruined by the traitors. Q. What sue •. 
cess do you expect from itl A. The right of virtue, the accord 
of brothers, and the posse88ions of our forefathers, 'and et1er
laating IuJppinu" Q. Have you shed te .... l A. I have. Q. 
Have you wore mourning' A. Yes, I wear it stiU. Q. Why do 
you wear itt A. Because virtue is despised, and as long as vice 
reigns, innocence will be oppressed and crimes will be left UD

punished. Q. What is it that will punish vice.and ,reward vir-
. tue? A. The Great Architect of the Universe alone. Q. How 

so. A.. To favor our designs and desires. [Here every brother 
. says three times, 'G.od f'avorour designs.'] .Q. Have you BDJ' 
other name than Ko.doIla, or Knight of the Black Eagle? A. 1 
have still the name of Adam to teach me, that from the most low 
I must go to the most high. Q. Give me the sign of knowledge 
agaiost surprise. A. Here it is, [and be gives it in the follow
ing manner. He puts his right hand on the heart of a biothor~ 
in tbe same manner as with the poniard in the degree of 'Nino 
Elected,'-tben give the token of the 'Grand Elected,' and then 
both strike the right knee.] Q. 1I0w CJme you to carry.your fin
gers extended OD your heartl A.. That my trust ts ~ GocL 
Q. How came you after that to extend your handl A- To show 
1;0 my brother that he is welcome to all in lIlT power, and to m; 
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courage him to llengeance!'if Q. How came you to let your haod 
fallon your right knee? A. To show we must bend our knees 
to adore God. Amen. End of the Lecture. 

To close.-Q. What's the o'clock? A. The break of day 
a-monstrves. G,·. Com. 'If the break of day demonstrates, Jet 
us depart/or reverllge.' After which thEtGrand Cllmmander puts 
his hand on his heart; then lets it fall OD his right knee, which is 
answered by all; then the GraQd Commander embraces each, 
and each other all arouDdand then the chapter is closed. 

* 'Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.; 

, 
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FRENCH DEGREES. 

~"Ie-

• 

The following degrel\l!, with some otbers,are conferred in France and in this 
country as Honorary Depees. The reader, perhaps, may not have been. 
apprised that the maSOnIC systems of different countries vary much aftl'r 
the Master's Degree. 

THE DEGREE OF 

"ELUff DE PERIGN AN." 

Description oJthe lodge.-The room represents the cabinet of 
SOLOMON, hung with many colors, lighted by twenty-seven lamps, 
distributed by 3 times 9. &lomon, dressed in royal robes, sits 
in the east-holds a blue sceptre, gilt with a luminous triangle 
at the top, emblematical of his wisdom, power, and benevolence. 
Solomon wears gloves, adomed with a black fringe, and his apron 
(white,) trimmed with IIilver lace. Hiram, king oj Tyre, is dressed 
like So1011l0n, and holds a large poniard in his hand. 

Dre88.-The brethren are clad in black, and wear a small 
breastplate on the left side, on which is embroidered in silver a 
death's head, a bone, and a dagger acro", surrounded by these 
words, 'Vaincre ou mourir:' (Victory or death.) They wear a 
black sash, four fingers wide, from right to left, with the same 
words on it. On the bottOID is a black rose, from which is sus
pended a poniard.· The apron is of white lambskin, lined and 
trimmed with black. On the B\l.p is a 'daath', head,' with a bone 
and a sword acros,. On the upper part of the apron is repre
sented a large drop, or tear, and on the side<! and below eight 
smaller tears; at the bottom, is a branch of cassia; the gloves are 
white, bordered with black. 

Officers.-The Master is styled 'MoBt Respectable,' and sits 
in the east. The Wardens are styled 'Venerable;' one in the 
south, the other in the north. 

Cerenwny oj opening.-.Maater. 'Brother S. W. are we well 
tyled?' S. W. 'M. R. we are.' M. 'Venerable S •. W. as an 
'Elu de Perigoan,' do you know any thing besides the letters N. 
N.1' S. W. 'I know the letter Po' M: 'At ~b~tour is a 

* Rlu means 'Elect.' , ,. . J., 
_D;9;t;~edby~g' Ie ,... .. ' , ~~ 
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lodge of this degree to be opened'!' S. W~ 'At the commence
meBt of Right, or the end of day.' M. 'What is the houd' S. 
W. 'The end of day.' Master knocks 3 times 9, gives the sign 
and says, 'Give notice, brother Wardens in the south and north: 
that the Wdge is opened.' (This is done.) After the brethren 
are seated, Master sl1Ys, 'Venera~le brothers 8. and J. Wardens, 
is there any thing to be .proposed1 'Master of Ceremonies' rises 
and says, 'There is an 'Elect of Nine,' who wishes to learn the 
mysteries of this degree.' Master. 'Brother M. of l:. go to the 
candidate, examine him on bis former degrees, and introduce him 
in due and ancient form.' 

Receptioll.-·Tbe candida!e sbould. be fed through rough, bushy 
places to the cavern, where IS a burmng busb; after viewing this, 
he is led into the lodge, dressed as an 'Elect of Nine,' (which is 
in black,) and placed in the west, between the two W.ardens. 

Master. 'What is your desirel' Candidate. 'To receive the 
Degree of 'Elu de Perigoan." M. 'My brethren, do you be
lieve this candidate to be worthyl' The J. W. and M. of t;. re
ply, .'We do.' ."\f. 'Brother M. of C. cause the candidate to 
travel.' Candidate passes to the east, by the way of the south, 
and returns. again to tbe west; he then goes directly to the east, 
and returns to the west twice; he goes to tbe east, by the way of 
the north, and returns again to the west, and then goes direct! y to 

• the altar in the east, to take the obligation. 
Obligation.-I swear and promise on my word of bonor, on 

the faith of an bonest man, in tbe presence of the Grand Archi
tect of tbe universe, and before this assembly, to guard and pre
serve the mysteries of this degree, whicb bas been conferred on 
me, not only from the profane, but from all of an inferior degree, 
under the penalties of all my former obligations; and I .~onsent, 
if I violate this obligation, to .have my tongue torn out by the 
FOotS. :May God keep me in this, &c. Amen. 

LECTURE. 

. Master. 1)0 you, as an 'Elu de Perignan,' knQw any thing be
.sides the letters N. N.l S. W. Yes; I kn ... the letter P. M . 
. What does that letter signifyl S. W. It is the-lritial of \he name 
of the stranger who discovered to Solomon where the ruffian 
Akirop, otherwise. called Abiram, was concealed. M. Pro
nOl¥lce the name. S. W. Perignan. M. How were you intro
duced into the lodge? S. W. By 3 times 9. M. Whatdotbese 
~fyl . S. W. The first 9 aignifies, that I was ODe of the nine 
elect, who .were ch9sen to search for the assassjnof our Respec
table Master, 'Hiram Abiff:' tlie sec.ond 9, < the number of Ma-
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soDs who searched for the body 'fj{ Hiram AbUf: and the last it, 
the thn!e gates -of 'he temple, the first Gran. Mastel'S, !lIltS the 
three Wows, struck by the three as8aSSins, on the bo'dy 6f Hiram 
..tbii: M. What dG the letters A. K.and G. ,on the cmpet, sig
nify1 S. W. The BalM!! 1)f 1lle assassiDs ~ ()Uf ~spectab1e 
Master, Hil'lMl Abiff. M. What were their Dam~ S. W. 
Akir~, or A-biram, Kmnuvil, and Gravolet. M. HOlt ~ they 
station themselves to accomplish their design? S. W. Kutmlvil 
was at the south gate, armed with 1he twtinty-four inch gauge
Gravolet at the west /!&te, armed with the gqllare, and Al0rop at 
the east gate, armed with the gavel. M. How did the stranger 
P~rignan diSCOWlr that Akirop was concea~d in the cav.ern1 S. 
W. Perignan was at work by the light ofa burning bush, near 
which was a cavern. His dOl{ suddenly began'to bark, and look
ing towards the mouth of the C!lvertl, he saw a man who appear
ed tenified, 8uddenly 100ft out and immediately retire. Moved 
by curiosity, Perignao entered the cavern. . Akirop, finding bim
self discovered, threw himself at his feet, confessed big guilt, and 
entreated bim to keep it secret, kissed hi!' hand, and besought 
him to procure him 80me food. M. Why did the stranger inform 
Solemon of this? S. W. In obedience to a proclamation issued 
by Solomon, and that justice might be done. M. How long did 
Perignan furnish Akirop with food, beme he gave iftMrmatioo to 
Soiomonl S. W. Seven days. M. Why did he ROt inform the. 
king sooner! S. W. He wits ignorant of the existence of the 
proclamation, until he saw it at a village where he went to put
chase fuod for '!\ kirop and himself. M. What is the word of this 
degree·/ S. W. ·.~fl(Jbon;' which signifies, 'Thanks to God, 
tile crimina1 is punished!' M. 'What is the sign? S. W. To 
make the motion of tearing out the tougue, "'ith the bfmde ex
tended. M. What is the ans\fer to thi" sign? 8. W. To lift 
the eyes and hands to beaveB, as if imploring mercy! M. From 
what are these signs taken1 S. W. Partly from my obligation, 
and partly from the surprise which Akirop manifested when he 
was thcOWJred. M. ftllilt is the token? ·8, '.' •. To present 
the haRd to a 'brother, who kisses it. M.TG 'what,tJoeII ibis to
ken relate1 S. W. To the fll(lt that Akirop kissed tM ~ of 
~aa, that he might induee him lobe silel\t respeeting his dis
eorery. M. What ri8 the ~s ~ 'S. W. '.N~;' wbie'h 
~; 'ettrtt,Ii,,' (lr 'tnu~ ... ' M.· 'Wbat-ft&done-~the 
IleIII\I (Jf 1his 'ru8anl S. W. Solomoh <!ilused it to ~ e~ 
aM pilcH .. the .,astpiDnllCl! mthe tmnpl~, with a poniGtd jWBt 
~it, that it llligbt be I!6eb tlildtJie crime 'had ~n putJisilhMJ. 
M. W1lIt "" .ifted '" the Moe jt)tlnteys! lv..bwb .lou di«de 
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IJet'orft takifII-ae ebliaationt .. W. TIae aiM..,. Atrirep reo 
I$Iliaed ooneeskMI in tJIe clW8l'Jl. 

Tile Iodge .e1oaed by 8 timed; thati8,·tweaty .... n·lmocks 
by the ~aster. 

~ 
THE DEGREE OF 

fiLE 'PETn- A.ROHITECT." 
. DucriptioR, 4-c.-The carpet or floor, is an obloDg aqUllle, 

\hawn east and west, at the west end is a triangle, cnomininga 
bIazi.Dg.tar, m which 1S the letter G· On th~ comer of the Qi. 
.&gte, are the letters S. U. G. The triaIIgle is eoclosed in a circle. 
The lodge is .bung withbJack and lighted by tweaty.one caodlea, 
_ eighteeo of .which are placed by nine, in. two chandeliers. The 
throne .is elevated on three steps, on one side is an altar, on which. 
placed a Bible, c~.s, sq!1lU'e, triaagle and a chan,lelier, with 
the three remaining ligbts and an w;n, coDtaioiug a golden trowel 
ad a paste made offtour, milk, oU ana wiDe. The brethren wearan 
epron, lined and trimmed wi.th criJnson. -The Master and brethreu, 
wear a broad crimson ribbon aroUDd the oeck, at the bottom of. 
which the jewel is attached by a blue rose. [The jewel is a trio 
aogie,] The jewels of the officers are WOrD within the triangle. 
',l'be bretbrenare armed with swords· and are covered. On the
hat is a crimson cockade. The. Master represents'SoLOlIIOJ(,' 
aad is eaIled 'PowiaJ'uL MAlIna.' The Wardens are caJled. 
'R't14peetable,' and the brethn!n, , Veaerable.' 

Opemng.-Mast6r knocks seven, (I!! I!!!) the Wardens re
peat it. Muter. 'Respej)table brother Wardens, assist me in 
opening this lodge of 'Petit Arohitect. ' Wardens give notice that 
the Master is.about to open the lOdge. M. ·Are.we well tyled1' 
S. W. 'We are, ~'lwerful Master;' JV. 'Respectable Wardens, 
to prevent discovery receive from each ·brother the Sign, Word 
and Token of this degree, and give them to me.' The Wardens 
do this and say, 'The brethren are all Petit Architects.' oM: 
'BrotDer S. W. what is tbe hour!' S. W. 'The lirstinstant, the 
first hour, the first day, which the Grand Architect employed in 
the creation of the universe.' . M. ' My: Brethren: J t is the first 
instant, the first hour, the first day, in which the Grand Mchiteet 
employed in the creation of the universe. It is the first hour, the 
first day, the first year, when Solomon commenced the temple.- ,>, 

T~e first.daf, the first hour~ the first instant, fur opening this' 
lodge. It is time to commeu.ce our Iahors.' S. W.· 'My breth· 

* Minor Architect • 
.L2 
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renit is dIefiIM day" the fust'hotlr, aadthe fat __ "'-OW 
Powerful Master opens this lodge of Petit Arcbltect.·· The lodae 
of Petit Architect is QPM'" The Junior W ardeo ~peats.tlie 
same words. . 

Reeeptilm.-The candidate is placed in a room, lighted by a lit
tle lamp placed on the floor. The Master of Ceremonies leaves 
him, and, entering the lodge, gives the key of the preparation 
room to the Secretary and Treasurert who go to the candidate 
and receive his dues for the degree. The Master of Ceremo
nies returns, and divests the candi~te of all wea,P.ODs, which are 
carried into the lodge. He blindfolds the candIdate, and ties a 
rope with a slip noose on his wrist, and leads him int0 the lodge, 
giving the alarm, &c. as usual: he places him between the War
dens, one of whom savs, 'Powerful }laster, the candidate is pres
ent with us.' .Maater. 'My brother, this degree cannot be ob
tained, unless you give us sati'lfactory proof that you have not 
been an accomplice in the death of our ~Iaster, Hiram Abiff.
To assure us of this, we require you to participltte in a symbolic 
offering of the portion of the heart of our Respectable Master. 
Hiram, which we have preserved since his assassination. You 
are to swallow the portion which we shall present to you. Every 
faithful .Mason of this degree may receive it, but it cannot remain 
in the body of one who is perjured. Are you disposfd to submit 
to this proof1' AM. 'Yes.' Master. 'Respertable Wardens, 
cause the candidate to advance by three steps to the place wbere 
tlae urn is deposited, containing what is to he presented to him!' 
[The urn is placed on the alfar.] The candidate is brought'by 
'three steps to the altar-he kneels on one knee-his right hand 
resting on the triangle placed on the Bible: .Master. 'BefOie we 
admit you to this august participation, you must give us an assur
ance of your fidelity. Are you wining to take upon you an obli
gation belonging to this degree?' Ana. 'Yes.' 

Obligation.--I promise, under the same obligations which I 
have already contracted, and in the presence of this august as
sembly, to hold, guard, and conceal the secrets of this Degree of 
Petit Architect, and never to reveal them to anyone of an inferior 
degree, or to any other person, under the penalty of being depriv
ed of that honorable burial which was given to our Honomble 
Master. ,Finally, I promise to support Masonry with all my pow
er, and to assist my brethren, as far as lies in my power. So 
mote it i'e. . 

The ,Master taking the trowel, presents with it a portion of the 
paste to the .candidate, who sw:allows it. Master. 'This mrstic 
oblation, which we partake WIth you, forms henceforth a be so 
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i __ uble that I10tbiug can-break it; lay widt me, aDd with all 
the bldbren-W 0 to him who shall diIuoite usl' Muter raises 
the candidate and the Wardeos conduct him to the west by three 
steps baekmuds. Master. 'My brother, one thing which you 
come here to learn is, that you ought BeTer to refuse to confess 
yow: . faWls;. obstinacy ought to be banished from the heart of 
every good Mason.' . . 

.The·Wardens seize the candidate, and place him on his handLl 
and knees, his face towards the floor, nearly touchiDg the 'blaz
ing star,' and his mouth on the letter G. In this position, the I. 
W. removes the bandage from his eyes, and the S. W. covers his 
body with a black cloth; (covering his head so that he sees no
thing except the star.) 

Master. 'My brother, what do·you see1' Candidate. 'The 
letter G, in a blazing star.' M. '\\-"hat does thatletter signify1' 
C. 'Glory, Grandeur, and Geometry.' M. 'Does it signify any 
thing else1' C. 'Yes;"-~D.' M. 'My brother, that is the 
name of the Grand Architect of the universe! Your position 
represents that in which our Respectable Master was buried; that 
is, his face towards the blazing star, his mouth on the letterG. en
graved on a golden plate ofa triangular form, which is emblematic 
of three mystic angles united in one. The circle represents the 
immensity of space, and also the space enclosed in the third part of 
the temple, called the 'holy of holies,' and in Hebrew, 'HektJI.' Do 
you promise us, that it~ during the journey you are about to make 
through the forests and mountains, you should discover any ac
complices in the death of Hiram, you will arrest them at the haz
ard of your life1' .iJ.ns. 'Yes.' The Master }mocks one, as a 
signal to the Wardens to raise the candidate, to remove his bonds 
and cause him to make the tour of the lodge eighteen times, 
[these are reduced U!mally to three, Rix, or nine;] by the way of 
the north, south, and· east. . When this is done, the S. W. an
nounces it to the Master. .~aster. 'Have you met ",ith no ob
stacles in your joumey1' Candidate. 'No.' Master. 'It is with 
much joy I proceed to recompense your zeal for Masonry, by 
conferring on you the rank of • Petit .iJ.rchitect,' with the direction 
of the works of the temple: Approach and learn the mysteries of 
this degree.' The S. W. takes off the apron of the candidate, 
which hll throws on the floor, and causes the candidate to advllRce 
to the throne by three steps, (of a Master Mason. ) 1\laster gives 
the candidate the apron of this degree, saying, 'Your business 
hereafter consists in architecture, and in completing the ornaJ!lents 
of the temple.' Master gives the candidate the cordott, Jewel, 
and glO'VeB, and says) 'We have in this degree one 'Word, a token, 

\ 
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and two Ii§.. ..of whieb is eaDed tile ."....." '*-e 
IlOIl8 CUI"r the !odge widloat gRiag it. It is giYelltllilBt .., 
says, 'Are you aa A.n:bitectl' at ,the same time.placing m. 'rigbt 
haad on his .t hip, .die. tImrnb and f~ fiDget' being elDMl, nUB
ing biB'eyes tel be.fen ... d JBaking a motion as tho. __ n!Veat 
baen-ds. The other _wers by doing the same tJiIIg·oo .• 
left hip, with his left band, and saying, 'I am.' . 

The other sign in demandiag, is made by canyiag the :rlght . 
bud to the heart, then carrying the band diagoDaHy'to tbe top of 
~ forebead, the.tb.umb toocbiDg the forehead, forming. triangle, 
and tlaen placing the IIJ'IJJ acroas the ·belly. Tbe answer is to cat
ry the right band open· to tbe • side, and making a memment 
as if to retire, and placing the right foot behind the . left, 80 u to 
form a 84fU&1"". The 'Io/ma' is that of giving the 'Past Master's' 
'token,' ,4M pt'Onounciog each time OIle syllaWe of the word, 
'Ga-ba-oa,' (French;) Gib.eoon, (Engtish.) 'Go salute your 
brethren, and return tome.' After he has OOIlf' 110, Master says, 
'My brother, aftertbe death of 'Hiram,' the labOl'8 were ligiIter. 
Solomon, wiIfuIg to gratify ~ desirea of the Masters, retrolved 
to choose another new Architect for die work. For this purpose 
he 8llsembled the moet· worthy Muters, distinguished'by their 
genius, capacity, and virtues, in tile hall of bi8 palace. By the 
plans which were presented to him, he IlI!certained that the first 
part of the buildiag was perfected. He named some of these 
·Master. 'Petit Arcbitects.' Their engagements were the same 
which you haTe taken, and which entitle you to their rank. Long 
may you eajoy this rank with honor to yourself and adVlUltage 
to us!' 

LECTURE. 

The Master, giving the 'pau ,ign,' says, Respectable brother 
S. W. are you a Petit Architect? S. W. Powerful Master, lam. 
M. In what place were you recei~ed1 S. W. In the circle of 
the square, and the holy of holies. M.What does that circle 
signify? S. W. The eternity of the G. A. who has neither be
ginning nor end. M. What does the equare i!!ignify7 S. W. 
The oblong sqU8le of the tombef Hiram. M. What is signified 
by the holy of holies? S. W. The space within the triangle, 
where the Dame of the G. A. is .engraved. M. By what means 
were you received as a P. A.l S. W. By the eementwhich was 
employed in laying the stones of the temple. M. What cement 
was employedl S. W. A mystic cement, composed of flour, 
milk, WiRe, and oil. M. Whatdoestilisrepresentl S. W. The 
ftOUl' represents goodDen; the milk, gentleness; the wine, stren¢; 
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the oil, wisdom:~ualities which distinguished our Respectable 
Master. M. How was he buried? S. W. His face to the cen
tre, his mouth on the letter G. en",araved within the blazing star. 
M. In what phice? . S. W. Behind the sanetuary~ M. Did 
Solomon suffer the death of Hiram to remain unpunished? S. 
W. No. He naliledthose Architects, who \!Vere willing to eDgBge 
themselves by new promises, to pursue his murdere1'8. M. How 
did the Architects pursue them! S. W. They traveBed roUnd 
mount Lebanon three times seven, visited the neighhoring moun
tains, imd the most secret places, until they were diseovered. M. 
What was he called, who killed Hilam? S. W. Akirop, or Abi
mm; which signifies assassin, or murderer. M. HO\fV did you 
come to tbis degree? S. W. By three steps forwaril ad three 
backward. M. In what have you been employed? S. W. In 
perfect architecture, in composing and in forming the triangle, 
placed in the tomb of Hiram. M. Describe that work. 8. W. 
The middle contains the letter G. and the comers, the letters S. 
U. G. M. What do those letters signify'l S. W. The G. is the 
iDitial of the word 'GOD;' the S. of the word 'SuI»ntmoo;' the 
U. of , Union;' and !heG, of the word "Gome%:'-the~ndword 
said to be the first word pronounced by the first man. M. Have 
you no other letters in your lodge? S. W. We have the lettel'8 
M~ n. wmch signify the word which we do not pronounce aloud, 
and which was uttered in raising the body of our Resp. Master; 
and three other letters of brass, incrusted on the border of bitt 
tomb. M. Give me those letters, with their signification. S. W. 
They are M. A. 8. The M. signifies '.Moriall,,' the name ofilie 
mountain where the temple stood; the A. '.9.tl.oniram,' or Hiram, 
the Master; and the S. 'Stokin.' M. Were yourlabors cOD6ned 
to the temple alone? S. W. No; I have traced a eimIe by its 
ciTcumference, upon a space which we term the holy of holies. 
M. What does that ciTcumference signify? S. W. The eternity 
of the Supreme Being, which geometry represents to us nmler 
that emblem. M. What are your marks? S. W. Two signs, a 
word,. token. M. What do you call the token1 S. W. 1'he 
double-aroh. M. Give me the 'pess word .. · S. W. Ga·ba-on. 
(Gibeon, according to the F.ngIish Bible.) M. Give me the 
graad word. S. W. 'GOMEZ.' .. 

CIoBitlg .-M. ' .My bretBren, it is the last idstaat, the last hour, . 
the last day Which the Mastllr of the onivene eJIlployed in the 
creation; it is the last instant, the last hour, and the lut day 
when Solomon wrought in buiWng die iemple; and &be Iallt' in
stant when Architects ought to labor. It is time for us to repose.' 
He knocks 7, which is repeatec:fby the Wardens, and the Mutel' 
says, ' My brethren, the lodge is closed!' 
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THE. DEGREE OF 

"GRAND ARCHITECT," 

OR COMPAGNON ECOSSOIS. 

The lodge is divided into two parts, by a black curtain be~ 
hind the throne. Near the throne is the altar, on which is the 
Bible, a double triangle, a square, a compass and a plan oftha 
temple finished, as far as the third stqry. ' The whole lodge is 
bung with red, adorned with hyacinth flowers, but the hangings 
of the first apartment should be covered with a black' drapery, 
which may be removed when the proper time arrives. This first 
apartffif'Dt is illuminated by twenty-seven lights, distributed by 
3 times 8. The titles of the officers are the same as in the pre
ceding degree. The carpet, or flooring, only differs in having 
the triangle double. The jewel is a double triangle formed with 
a compus and level, and contained within a golden circle. The 
head of the compass has a goldAn SUD, whose rays touch the head 
of the level. i'his jewel is worn by a large red 'cordon'* from 
left to right. In the first apartment, when hung with black, the 
cordon of the jewel is black ; but the instant the hangings are 
changed, the cordon is changed also . 

• ~erond .apartment.-< Used in the next degree.) Behind the 
black curtain is an 'altar,' with masonic emblems painted on it. 
it is erected on seven steps and lighted with eighty-one candles, 
placed in a triangular fonn. .\bove it is a transparent painting 
representing a 'f{Wry,' surrounded br. seven celestial intelligences'. 
In the middle a Iwninous 'triangle,'in which is written """'; on 
the edge of the cloud appear seven angel's heads. The ark of 
alliance supported by two cherubims, covering it with their wings. 
Before the ark is a lamb, reposing on a book sealed with seven 
seals. Before the ark, on the right, is the brazen sea.' On each 
side of the room are placed five urns, in the mdle is the altar of 
bumt offerings, the golden candlestick, and table of shew-bread. 

Opening.-The Powerful.&Iaster, seated on a moveable throne, 
knocks 1, which is repeated by the Wardens, and Master says, 
'Most Respectable Wardens, before the openiDg of this lodge of 
Grand Architects, examine the brethren, and see if all the aveDues 
of the temple are tuarded.' This is done, and J. W. says, 
'P. M. all the brethren present are G. A. and all the avenues of 
the temple are guarded.' 

Maater.-'Most BeBpll~ble Wardens, assist me in opening 

,.. CoDar. 
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tbis lodge of G. A. , Respectable S. W. what is the hour1' The 
response and the residue of the ceremooy of opening, is the same 
lIS in the degree ofP. Architect. 

·Receptwn.-The candidate being divested of all weapons, and 
btinded and lead to the door, the Master of Ceremonies gives the 
alarm of the P. Architect. The J. W. knocks, the alarm of this 
degree, whicn is repeated by the S. W. and then by the Master. 
J. W. says, 'Respectable brother S. W. some one knocks at the 
door after the· manner of a p. Architect!' S. W. 'Powerful 
Master, some one luwcks at the door,' &c. Mast. 'Venerable 
brother S. W. see who knocks.' J. W. goes to the door; gives 
the ·alarm of a P. A. which is. answ,ered from without, and he asks, 
'What is your desire?' M. oj C. 'Here is a br. P. A. who wishe~ 
to be examined, that he may receive the degree of G. A. The J. 
W. shuts the door and repeats to the S. W., who repeats to the M. 
Master. 'Respectable brother' J. W. demand his name, if be is 
properly prepared, and hIlS resolution to undergo the severe trials 
as all G. A. have .done, who have gone this way before him.' The 
J. W. does this, and repe~ts the answers of candidate to S. W. 
who reports to Master. Brethren all rise, and Master says, 'My 
brethren, the second-story of the temple according to the Supreme 
orders-It is' necessary that it should be elevated another story, 
which will be the height which it ought to have according to the 
designs given by the G. A. of the universe. The direction of 

. this part of our work has been reserved for the G. A. who is to 
replace Hiram. The work ought to be deferred no longer; it 
must be completed before our next meeting. . It is necessary that. 
the Architect who presents himself, should make us acquainted 
with the justice' of his plans, since none but skilful G. Architects 
can bring the temple to perfection. Is it your wish, my brethren, 
that we should admit and examine him who is at the door?' Breth
ren assent by clapping hands three times. Alaster.' Brother J. W. 
cause 'MoaOOn' to be introduced in due fol'JJl.' Candidate is 
led in, and placed in the west, his feet or toes on the points of the 
square. M~ter knocks 1 for order, J. W. knocks 7, (alarm of 
G. A.) this is repeated by S. W. and by .tUaster. J. W. says, 
'Powerful Master, you behold 'Moabon,' who .. desires to obtain 
the degree of G. A.' Mqster. 'My brother, the degree which 
you desire to obtain, is one of high rank. The perfecting fJf the 
temple is a work of such importance, that we fear you will not 
submit t~ the trials to which we subject those whom we admit. 
Yet the necessity of finding a worthy successor to Hiram, rend~rs 

• it necessary to prove those who think themselves capable of fillmg 
his place. It is n6CeSSJlry to make ·the tour of the temple twenty-
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seven tiOllN, which I lave reduced to Diae, for die. puIPOIlO of ex .. 
;unining tM work. It is aIio neceaaary to produce a pla& da.wa 
with exactness. You win present this to the. G. A. whl> wiUjadge 
whether you are worthy to repIa.ce Iliram, 11'1101)1 we. _'Ie lost!' 
}faster kooeka 1, 88 a lignal for the J. W. to lead candidate lOUDd 
the 104ge; he also puts tile plan in the hllDda of,the ea~ he 
travels as in the degree of P. A. J. W. ~s 1, and says, 
'1lespectable brother S. W. 'MOaDoD.' has finished.his ~yatel!ioWl 
travels.' S. W. repeats this to the Master. M~.'~ bro~ 
ther, what are the. fruits of yOWl travaIsl' CgnditWtc. 'Powerful 
Master, I kaye brought a plan of the .works ef. the temple, wBich I 
am ready to preaeu.t fw inspection.' MaII.er. 'My brother, pre
sent it to me by three steps.' <':andida.te makestDre& steps, and 
falls on ORe knee at the foot of the throne. Master receives it, 
and after examining it, hands it to the hl-otoor next to him, who 
passes it 00; thus it returns again to the Mastel' in .the east, who 
receiviQg it, places the hand of the candidate on. the square 4Dd 
double triangle, placed on the altar. The compass on his wrist, 
a IWord is held above, and he take.w the obliglUjon. . . 

Obligation.-'l promise, under the Ilame obligations which I 
have already lakeD, naver to reveal the secrets of this degree of 
G. A. to any ODe of an inferior degree, or to any otheE penson, 
under the penalty of beiog expelled from all our lodges. Amen.' 

wUtJlter. 'Brother S. W. conduct the candidate backwatd by 
three steps.' In the west he is. turned with his baeJL to the east, . 
and is seated OIl a stool before the table., and then turned. agajn 
towards the east. MOIIter. 'Do you persist in your determination 
to keep our aecrets inviolaWy1' .11m. 'Yes.' .Jl-laater. 'Brother 
S. W. remove the veil of obsc.urity; 'Moaboo' is w,orthy to be
hold our labors.' (The bandage is removed from his eyes at the 
stroke of the mallet.) .l\:lJuter. '~I y brother, it is with pleasure 
we have seen you fulfil the conditions prescribe.d to you. The. ex
actness of your plan ioduces us. to ad.mt you lUDO,Dg our number~ 
that with us you may complete this v",st and sublime edifi~e.
Approach, my brother, and r~ei\le the marks of ~tioction to 
which your constancy entitles youl' 'We have in this degree. a 
sign of demand, ooeof r~nse, a. token, and two w.ord$. TJle 
sign of demand is made by placing the haods on the stOUU}.Ch so 
as to form a triangle with the. thumbs and fore fingel'$, This is 
termed the 'summoning sign;' and the sign of response .is m!Ule 
by carrying the two bands in the sante form above the head. This 
is the sign of distrellS, and is only to be used in dQ,og6r. The 
token is made by joining rigJlt. hands and reversing tbe.to three· • 
times. The word is 'MoabQD,' given. by pronq~ a. syllabic 
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.,ach tupe the hands are reversed in the token. Pass word, the 
"Same as the pass word of Fellow,Craft. Go, my brotber, Salutll 
the brethren, and return to me.' Whep the candidate has done' 
this, he takes his seat in the west, and hears the lecture. 

LECTURE. 

M.Most Reap. S. W. are you a G. A.t S. W. Powerful 
Master, I have wrought in the third story of the temple. )1. 
Where were you receivedl S. W. In the middle chamber. M. 
What is that chamber? S. W. The place where king Solomou 
completed the plan of the temple with the Grand Architects. 1\1. 
How were you employed in the d~e of G. A.1 S. W. In 
building the third story, which was the top of the temple. )L 
How did you merit this degree? . S. W •. By the perfection of the 
designs whicb I preseD.ted to Solomon. M. What was your re
waren .S. W. Two signs, a token, and two words. M. Give 
them to me. S. W. P. M.ar.ter, give me the first and I will give 
you the second. M. What are these signa calIed1S. W. The 
first the'sign of dentand, and the- rre«:and the Sign of distress. M. 
What does tbe·firstsigP show, and why does it bear that name? 
S; W That a good Mason in .distress, .y depend on the assist
;ance of his brethren; also, that it is only to be given in the 10000e 
.or in daDgel'. M. ,GiYetbe token to your nearest brother. (Giv
,en, saying Moabon.) M. What is the word you cannot pro
'nounce1 S. W. The word give~ me by Solomon. M. '\Yhat i., 
the other word? S. W. (Repooting the. pass word of the Fellow 
<:raft,) which if! the pasa W9rd. ~. Wltat is your age? S. W. 
'Twenty-seven years. '. . 

CIo&iBg.~ter. 'Resp .. ~etbr.en S. W. and J. W. give no
:tiee that I am about to cIo~ this lodge of G. A.' (They do it.) 
Marier. 'What is the hour, brother S. W.l' S.W. 'The laSt 
instant, the lastbour, the last uyin which the G. ,A. of the uni
. verse WIIS employed in crea~ the. world; the last .instant, the 
lastbour, the last. day which Solomon ellJployed jn constructing 
the temple.' . .Maater. 'Therefore it o~bt to be the last instant 
of holdiJlg this l~,ge; it is tUne to dose, and repose ourseI'fes.' 
W ardens~epeat this. Muter knoclal. 27 ,~n!I.II!,YBt 'My bret1,lren, 
.~ lo!ig!3 .is closed!" . 

. NOTE. The ~~t 1!elrii)d the, b1f.clt eQfta.in .is not us~ in this degree, 
:but in that of 'Le Maftre ECQIISOi8..' . 

. Jb 
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. THE DEGREE OF 

LE MAITRE ECOSSOIS.* 

Dacription, ~c.-The two apartments mentioned in t¥ last 
tlegree, are those used in this, except that, in the first apartment. 
the altar is placed in the west between the Wardens, and in the 
place of the first plan, one is used which represents the temple 
complete, but destitute of any ornaments. . Below the temple are 
represented many working tools, and on the back are written tht' 
names of those who have taken the degree, in the lodge; below 
these names the word 'excluded' is written, for the purpose ofbc
ing filled up with the names of thoso who may have refused to 
undergo the trials hereafter mentioned. Such a refusal excludes 
the person for everfrolP all lodges of 'Maitre Ecossom,' and con
sequently from all the degrees above it. Before the altar is a 
stool, on which the candidate is made to sit, leaning his head on 
the altar, at the time the hangings of the lodge are changed from 
black to red. 

Titla.-Master-'Molt Pu;'Iant;' W ardens-'MOM Re3pec~ 
table;' and brethren-'Mon HOfiomble.' . 

. Opening-like that of the last degree. . 
Reception.~and~date is prepared as in the degree of G. A. 

except that he is not blinded. 'Master of Ceremonies' causes him 
to sign his name on the back of the plan, without letting him see 
the other side, and tells him that, if he wants resolution to under
go the trials, he had better go no further; since, if he shows any 
weakness, he will be for ever excluded. . If he persists, the M. 
of C. knocks at the door the alarm of a G. A. which is answer
ed within by the alarm of this degree. He is led in and placed 
in the west, facing the east, between the Wardens. The War
elens give the alarm, which the Master answers and says, 'Most 
Resp. Watdens, what do you desire?' S. W. 'Most Puissant, 
here is 'Moabon,' who, full of zeal, strength, and courage, wish
es to submit to all the trials wIDth you may impose on him, to ob
tain the 'Puissant Degree' of 'SUperintendent Maitre Ecossois.·' 
J'rIruter. 'My bl'9ther, we approTe the zeal which induces you to 
make this requellt, bat you know nottbe sublimity of the degree 
which you solicit. The temple is finished, and it only means. to 
.:omplete the 'altars' end 'tnbernacles' which Hiram left unfinisb:-
00, and of which he bas fumillhed the designs. He is no more: 
it is necessary to have a suceessor who will, with honor and skiD, -* Scotch ltIutu. 
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pnrsue and finish his designs. Are you capable of doing thist' 
Candidate. 'M. P. if zeal, labor, and constancy claim any right, 
condescend to prove me.' Malter. 'M. R. J. Warden, cause 
the candidate to make the usual journey by 3 times 27, and if the 
designs which he sball submit to us, are worthy of being pursued, 
we will proceed to the trials necessary to enable him to seo the 
brilliant light!' J., W. gives the plan to the candidate, causes 
him to travel, and then the Wardens knock, and the S. W. says, 
'M. P. Moabon has fulfilled your orders, and wishes to present 
his designs to you.' Malter. 'l\J. Resp. J. W. 'cause him to 
advance by three st~ps:' he does this-the Master examines the 
plan, and passes it to the brethre... Master. '~ty brother, this 
alone is not sufficient; there are other trials to be submitted to. 
Do you persist in your first demand?' Candidate. 'Yes, M. P.' 
,,'faster. 'Most Resp. J. W. cause the candidate to return to the 
west, by three steps backward, that he may see his duty to be 
firm in the Pllth of virtue, notwithstanding the humiliations which 
will be required of him!' When the candidate is placed in tho 
west, Master says, 'My brother, it is necessary to examine you 
on the degrees which you have already taken! This is done, and 
Master says, '~Iy brother, though you have passed through all 
these degrees; you are not yet one of the most perfect. It reo 
mains for you to behold the brilliant light, which is submitted to 
the view of those only, who have been well tried. It is necess&

. ry that you shoul~ take an obligation, which is contained in the 
paper which I present to you; read to yourself, and afterwards; if' 
}'OU are willing to take it, read it aloud.' 

Obligation.-'In the name of the Most High, who has created, 
sustained, and guided me thus far in my life, I promise and swear 
that I will keep inviolably all the secrets, signs, and mysteries (If 
this degree, except it shall be in a just and regular lodge of the 
same; and if I shall violate this obligation, I consent that the 
,-eins of my temples and throat shall be opened, and my body ex· 
l)()sed on the highest pyramid, in the open air, to the rigor of tho 
winds, the heat of the sun, the dews of the night, ·until the blocxl. 
flowing gradually from my veins, my life shall be extinct through 
loss of blood and famine. May the G. A. of the universe keep 
me in this obligation. Amen.' 

Master says, 'My b~other, have you resolution to' prOIl()UDCe 
this obligation from your heart, in a loud voice, befdre this august 
assembly?' If the candidate refuses, the Wardens, placing the 
!,oints of their swords in his back, cause him to make the twenty
Heven tours of th? G. A. and the eighteen of the P. A,. round th6 
room and then dnve him out of the room. If the candulate ~on· 
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~ents, he reads the obligation with a loud voice, and the J. W. 
then bums it in one of the lights. When it is consumed, they all 
clap hands thrice. . 

.Maner. 'My brother, since your zeal hasindueed you to per
>levere, we recognize you as 'Superintendent of the Tabernacles?' 
we are about to raise. You will suc.ceed our Resp. Master, Hi
ram; but before your honor is proclaimed in the' east of the tem
ple, let us render a tribute of respect to the memory of him whose 
loss we deplore in profound silenee.' Master says, 'CifJi,' and 
knocks 1; aD the brethren place one knee on the floor, and rest
ing the bead on one band,_ remain silent. Master knocks 1, and 
the Wardens place the candidate onhis knees before thetable, 
his face covered with his hands and placed on the open Bible, so 
that he sees nothing. The Wardens cross their swords on bis 
neek. Wbile he is in this posture, the black drapery of the first 
apartment is removed, and the black curtain of the second drawn, 
and all thc brethren put on the red cordon when the change is 
made; the Master knocks 1 for silence. He knocks again, and 
"ays, 'Caki,' (rise.) Brethren all rise, and the Wardene raise the 
~andidate; as he rises, Master knoeks 1, and all the brethren say, 
'Hiram is dead, and 'Moabon' supplies his place.' 

After a moment's silence, Master says, 'It is with pleasure, my 
hrothcr, that we have proclaimed you a 'Superintendent Maitre 
"~cossois!' Approach and learn ilie mysteries of this degree.' 
Ho is caused to advance to the brazen sea, trQlll which the Mas,. 
ter takes water with an urn, and, throwing some drops on the left 
"ide of the candidate, says, 'Be purified!' He is then placed at 
t:le foot of the throne, and the ,Master, giviDg him the cordon and 
jewel, says, 'This cordon and.jewel gives you the command over
all other Masons of inferior degrees. (Giving the gloves,) 
These gloves belong to this degree. We have in this degree 
two signs, a token, and four words. The two first wOrds are 
'Ut·im' and'Tktlmmim . .' The secret and incommunicable word 
is m,,', (JEHOVAlI;) the word of Ancient Masters, which 
had been lost! The passJvordlS' .'Zedidiac.' The sign is to. 
present the hands, forming a\tftatigk, at the top pf the forehead, 
saying, 'The triangle aD the ~ forehead is my supportP The an
"wer to thil! sign is made by placing the tight hand on the eYat!, 
inclining the head,. and bending the knee. The token is fQ take 
the right hand (as in the degree of G. A. but in place of tevefsing 
them;) three times, and giving mutually three light blows with t,bt, 
four fingers joined, placing the left Jiand on the right shoulder, 
!'laying, 'Virtue unites two hearts, ~o bodies, and two bands; and 
t\te whole make but one!' Go, my brother, salute the Wardens. 
aud return to the east for further instruction.'. . G I 
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LECTUllE. 

M. Most Resp. brother S. W. what do you know as a Mai
tre Ecossoisl 8. W. Most Puissant, I know the grand light of 
the third apartmerit. M. Where were you received? S. W. In 
the high place. M. What road did you tTavel? S. W. By that 
of the middle chamber, to the third apartment. M. Uas not this 
tbird apartment another name? S. W. It is named 'Gibecn,' and 
is the high place where David and Solomon offered their burnt 
offurings, before tbe building of the temple. M. In what-were 
vou occupied as a 'Maitre Ecossoisl' S. W. In fumisNng tho 
~ltars nnd tabernacles, and in completing the precious oma
merrts.M. What are-those ornamentsl S. W. The ark oral
liance and ehe?ubim8, the brazen table, the table of shew-bread, 
the almr of burnt offerings, and the candlestick of sev.en branch
es~ }I. What was above the ark of allill11cel S. W. The 'SHE
KINA II,' between the eherubim:'s wings. 1\1. Under what form 
istbe 'Sbek-inah' representedl S: W. Under that of a lamb reo. 
posing on a boot. sealed with seven seals. M. Of what wood. 
wns the ark imKlel S. W. Of shlttim wood, which is incorrupti
hlo, and it was covered with gold. M. What was its sizel S. 
W. Two cubits and a half long, one cubit and a half broad, and 
one cuhitnnd a half high." ~I. What did the ark containl S. W. 
'1'he tables of the law, Aaron's rod, and the pot of manna. M. 
Give me the sign of that law. S. W. It is given by placing the 
l'Wohands on the head, the fingers extended, wllich -represents 
the. ten commandments. 1\'1. In what place was the ark made, 
nnd by wbom?S. W. It was made at Horeb by Bezaleel and 
Aholiab. It wll!lcarried from Horeb to Moab, from Moab to 
SheeBem, afterwards to Sbilo, from Shilo to the temple of Da
gon, from tbence to the hou80 of Aminadab, then to'the house of 
Obed Edam, afterwards to'Kirjath Jearim, thence to'Jerusalem 
nnd placed on Mount Zion, and afterward! to the temple on 
Mount Moriah. M. Where were the ornaments placed? S. W. 
The altar of burnt offerings was placed before the door of the 
tent of the congregation.· The altar of inoense was at the west 
ond oftbe holy plaee of the tabernacle. The table of shew-bread 
on the north, and tbe golden candlestick of seven branches on 
the 80uth. The ark itselfw8s pmced in (he west end of th!) 
most hoJy,place. M. Wbatis represented by the candlestick 
of seven branches? S. W. The ~ven days of creation, in~lud
ing the day of rest.S. W. How did you berome acqullmted 
with all these thingsl S. W ~By the designs which I presented 
to Solomon after a dangerous journe.y. M. What ns that1 S •. 
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W. I made the tGut1lf all the works of the temple, 3 times 2'1, 
M. Was a sight of the brilliant light the reward of tbis labor. 
s. W. No, M. P.; I was subjected to three trials. M. What 
Ivcre those'S. W. The first, to make three steps baekward, to 
teach me firmne8s in the path pf virtue under humiliatioDs. The 
.second, to give an exact account of the progress which I bad 
made in Mll8Onry, and in the practice of virtue. The third, to 
make a voluntary engagement which my heart approved, and my 
.lips avowed. M. What did this engagement produce? S. W. 
A tribute of respect to the memory of Hiram; M. What ftlllGw
cd? S. W. The word 'Civi,' which signifies kneel. M. Did 
the grief for th~ death of Hiram continue long? S. W. After 
seven minutes ~be word, 'Oaki,' was pronounced, wbich sigoifies 
rise. M. What followed that word? S. W. A surprise, splen
dor, the brilliant liPt, and a proclamation. M. What was the 
surprise! S. W. My sight was struck with the view of scarlet 
and hyacinth. M. What was the splendor and brilliant light! 
S. W. Tbe Sbekinah, and the glory 'of the G. A. M. What was 
the use of the proclamation! S. W. To show that all my breth
ren bad selected me to replace Hiram and had deelared me Su
perintendent of all the works of the temple by the name of Moa
hone M. What doe. the luminous triangle represent! S •. W. 
The glory of the G. A. of the-univerBe, and his three divine·at- . I 
tributes: eternity, wisdom, and power. What do the JoUen with-
in signifyl S. W~ The name of 'GoD,' the sacred word of'M. 
Ecossois.' ~ shows us that GoD is the centre ad source of 
all light, and the only one who is able to know alI6inp •. M. 
Why do the Maitre Ecossois wellr the ,triangle! S. W. Beeauee 
it is an emblem of the triple unity. M. What does the circlet 
enclosing the trioD8ie, represent. S. W. That GOD baa !leather 
beginning nor end. M. Wby is this jewel suspended by a flame 1 
coioredribbQn1 S. W. To teacb us the order with which we 
should endeavor to destroy vice. M. In what place was your 

. first lodge hold,.., S. W. Between three mountains inaece8sa
ble to the profane, in a deep valley, where peace,virtue, and un
ion, reign. M. What are those three mountains? S. ·W. Mt. 
Moriah, Mt. Sinai, and Mt. Heroclen. M. Where is Mt. Hero
den situated! S. W. Between the west and north of Scotland, at 
the end of the Sun's course, whero the highest masonic lo4ge is: 
holden in that country, which has given a name to this.degree. 
M. What do you mean by a deep valleyl S. W. The tranquillity 
which reigns in our lodges. M. What produces this tranquillity? 
S. W. The preservation of our.narks uDchanged. M. What 
~re the marks of Q Maitre Ecossoill S. W. Two 8ip, • to-
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ken, and four words, of which one is incommunicable. M. Give 
me ~ sign. (That ofresponH is giyou.) M. Give the taken 
to your nearest brother. (It is given.) M. What do you call 

· that tokenl S. W. 'The perfect proof.' M. Give me the grand 
· word. S •. W. I will letter it with you. (Done.) M. What does 
that word sipifyt S. W. The name of G. A. M. Gi~e me 
the two first word.. (Given.) M. Give me the pus wonl. 
(Zedidiac.) . M. Why is the lodge purified before labor beginsl 
S. W. After the construction of the temple, the G • ..\. caused 
fire to deaeen4 from Heaven to purify it, and to consume the 
bornt offering. M. What is your agel S. W. As an Appren
tice, three years; as a Fellow Craft, five; as a Master, nine; as a 

· Petit Architect, twenty-one; as a Grand Architect, twenty.seveD; 
· as a Maitre Ecossots, eigbty-one. . 

Clo,e.-Same as in Degree of Grand Architect. 

THE· DROREE OF 

KNIGHT OF THE 'EAST, 

OR 

. 'CHEVALIER DE L'ORIENT.' . 

. De,eription of the lodge.-For this degree two apartments arc 
necessary: situated on the same flour. 

Firll ~artmmt-Is hung with' green on tha east, west, and 
north sides, so as to leave a space of six feet between the bang
ings and the wall. The space enclosed is an oblong square. It 

· represents the apartment of Cyrus, king of Assyria; the throne is 
in the east, two arm chairs in the west, and the seats for the mem
bers in the south. Behind the throne is 'a transparency, repre
senting the dream of Cyrus, (mentioned hereafter,) and above, 
near the ceiling, is a triangular glory, and in it 'lt1TP,' (Jeho
vah.) The glory rests on a luminous cloud, from which an ea. 
gle is issuing, with a label in its beak, and on it the words, 'Gifle 
liberty to the CaptiflU.' Below appear N ebuchadnezzar and Bel
shazzer, loaded with chains. No carpet is placed in this apart
ment, but that which supplies its place is a long square, formed 
.by a little wall of wood or painted eloth,' one foot round, and half 
a foot high. This little wall, commencing at the two sides of the 
throne, ptsses by the feet of the brethren in the south,- and ex
tends to die hanging in the west, so that the two chairs may be 
within the long square; it is then c:ontinued the whole length of 
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suspeoded from tbe neck, and fue brethren frem the bOttom of 
the cordon. The jewel of"theMuter isa triple triangle enclos
ed in a eiJtcle. The Senior Warden years a 'square,' and the 
Junior Warden, a 'level,' within the triple triangle. The other 
olicers wear the usual jewel in a triple triangle. The brethreR 
wear tile triple triangler crossed by two swords, the hilts resting 
on the level. The jewels 'are of gold; each brother baa a trowel 
suspended from tbe string of his apron. 

P""JU'ration.-The candidate is to be clothed as a Maitre 
.EtoslOis; his hands bound with a chain, whose links are trian
gu1m-. This chain must be so long that he may use hi. hands. 
He is infonned that he reptesents Zerubbabel, anel is \0 usume 
the air of Ii captive. He' is unarmed, and pUll his hand. over his 
face, aUhe door of the tower, where the guards search him (for 
weapons,) heWre he is admitted. 

Opening.-Stnereiga. IMy brethl'en, usist me to open a 
lodge of Knight of tbe Sword.'· The Generals repeat this. 
The Sovereign knocks seven, (! ! ! !! !!) The Generals repeat 
chis. Sovtreign. 'Senior General, see r we are well guarded, 
and if we are all Knights of the South.' The General obeys. 
and says, 'Sovereign' Master, we are well guarded from the view 
of the profane and are all K. S.' Sovereign. 'What is the rimel' 
S. General. 'This day completes the seventy years of captiv~ty" 
fiotlq-eign. 'Generals, Princes, and Knights, I have long SIDCC 

resolved to liberate the Jews who are in captivity: I am wearied 
with seeiog them, in chains, but before I liberate them I wish to. 
consult y~ respecting a dream which I have had this night, nod 
whioh requires an interpretation. I imagined I saw a ferocious 
lion about to throw hil11lelf on me and devour ffi€: his oppearauce 
t0rri6ed me, and I hutily looked for some shelter from his fury; 
but at that instant I saw my two predecessors, habited as slaves, 
beneath a glory, which Masons designate by the nome of the G. A. 
of the universe. I wai made t(} understand two words which I saw 
issuing ftom a bla!ting star: they signified 'Li6erate the captive8;' 
nod I understood if I did not do this, my croWD would pass from 
me to strangers. I r/lmained speechless and confused, and sud'~ 
denly awoke. From that instant· my tranquillity fled. It re
maills for you Princes to assist me with your advice on this oc' 
cQion?' . 
" During this relation the brethren look downwnrdjji, but when it 
is ended they look at the S. Gen. and imitate him. The S. Gen. 

* This deP,tl8 is called 'Xni6ht oC the Sword.' and 'Knight of the aasle.' as 
11'1;11 as 'Knight oCtile Eut.' • . . 
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draws his sword, elevaSes the point, his arm being extended be~ 
fore him. H. thell poiats it down to signify his agreement in 
the opinion of the Sov.; he then directs its point upwards, to Big
nif1liber'Y, and remaioa in that position. SMt. 'Let the captiv
ity be finished; Generals, Princes, and Knights, this L. of K. S. 
is open.' The Generals, each in his place, repeat these worde. 

Reception.-The Master of Ceremonies leads the candidate to 
the door of the tower, where he is thus interrogated by the guards. 
Gat. 'What do you wish?' C ... 'I wish, if possible, (0 speak with 
your Soyereign.' Gen. 'Who are youl' CtJJI. 'The tint Amone 
my equals, by rank a Mason, by misfortuoe Ii captive.' Gen. 
'Wbat is your oamel' . Clift. 'Zerubbabel.' Gen. 'What is YOUl" 

agel' Cart. 'Seventy yeara.' G-. 'What is the caUIie of this 
applicatioal' Can. 'The tears and misery of my brethren.' 
Gm. 'We will endeavor to make your request kDown·· to the 
Sovereign.' The guard knocks (I!!!! !!) at the door of the 
tower. Thhi alarm is repeated; one by the J. General, two by 
the S. General, and three by the Sovereign. The J. GeD, say., 
'The guard knocks at"the door of the tower, in the Manner of 
a Knigbt of the Sword.' S. Gen. 'Sovereign Master, tbepard 
knocks,' &c. Sov. say., 'Senior General, some one is \0 be 
introdueed. Be prudent.' --- 'In my present embarrassed 
state the least advice is not to be disregarded.' The J un. Gen. 
goes to the door of the tower, knocks, and it is opened. 'l'be 
guard lays aside his spear, comes before the Sovereign, crosses 
his arms, bowe, and eays, 'The first among l\lasons, his equals, 
aged· seventy years, wishee to appear before you.' ~. 'When 
he shall bave been introduced into the tower of the .palace, w& 
will examine him.' The guard bows, retires, and makes the 
candidate enter the tower which is closed on him. . The Sove .. 
reign questions the candidatethrougb the door, whicb is shut. 
SO'O. 'What is the cause of this applica~ODt' Ga,.. 'I come t() 
implore the justice and benevolence of the Sovereign.' 800. 
'For what purposel' Can. 'That mercy moy be shown to my 
brethren, who have been in captivity seventv years!' 800. 
'What is your namel' Can, 'Zerubbabel; the first among my 
equals, by rank a Mason, by misfortooe a captive.' Sfw. 'What 
is that mercy whicb you demand of mel'· Can. 'That, under the 
protection of the G. A. of the universe, the king will restore our 
Jiberty and allow us to retum aDd rebuild the temple of our ~OD. 
SUII, 'Since motives so just bave conducted you hither, yoq are 
pennilted to appear in our presence.' The guards open the dooe 
of the tower, and cause the captive to prostrate himielf.in the 
west, (done.) SO", 'Zerubbaltel, I have, Jike you, la~ted tbG . . 
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!ieverity of your captivity. I promise to grant you liberty in~ 
stantly, if you will communicate to me the secrets of Masonry, 
for which I have always entertained the greatest Teneration.' 
0... 'SOy. Master, wben Solomon communicated to us the first 
principles of Masonry, be informed us that equality was its foun
dation. EqUality does not reign bere; and your rank, yoor ti-
61es; and your court, are not admissible in the place where in
struction is given in our mysteries. Besides, our flxterior mark. 
are unknown to you; my engagements are inviolable; I am una
ble to reveal our secrets, and if liberty is to be obtained at this 
price, I prefer capdvity.' SOf1. 'I admire the ~iscretion and the 
virtue of Zerubbabel; be deserves liberty as a reward for his 

'mmness! The brethren assent, by pointing their swords down
wards, and then' upwards. SOf1. 'Jun. Gen. cause Zerubbabel 
to undergo the seventy trials, which I reduce to three, viz. lit. 
That of the body; 2d. That of his courage; 3d. That of his 
mind; after which, perhaps, he may merit tbe favor which he 
tfeman~' The J. G. causes him to go round the lodge three 
times;-the first time, a small '.Aell' ill exploded; tbe second time, 
he is examined to ascertain wbether he persists in his demand; 
the third time, he holds his hands at the top of his forebead. 
After this, the J. G. knocks 7, and the S. G. says, 'Wha~ do you ' 
wish1' J. G. 'The candidate has submitted to his trials with 
firmness and constancy! Sot!. 'Zerubbabel, I grant to you the 
favor which you solicit, and CODsent that you shall be set at lib
erty.' SOl'. knocks 7, which is the signal at which the Generals 
divest Zer~babel of his chains. &.1. 'Return to your bwn 
country; I permit you to rebuild the temple, destroyed Ly my 
ancestors; its treasures shall be sent to you before the setting of 
thd sun; you shall be acknowledged chief over your brethren. I 
ordain that aU shall obey you in the couotry through which you 
shall pass; that they shall render you assistance as'though it were 
to myself; I will only exaet a tribute from you of ·tlnee lambs, 
five sheep, and seven ralD8, which I will receive under the 'porch 
ef the new temple; if I demand this, it is rather in remembrance 
of the frieadship which I haTe promised you, than as a reward. 
Approacb, my friend.' The Generate place him at the foot of the 
throne. SotJ. 'I arm you "i~ this sword, u a mark of your su
periority over your equals, 'I am persuaded you will employ it 
only in ~ir de(~, and I ereate you a 'Knight of the, sword.' , 
In sayiDg Cbeae last words, ttle S.v. etrikea with his sword on the 
shoulders, and thea raifes him. He lives the caadidate the apron, ' 
and green cordon, whicla passes from left to right, and sa),!!" 'A~ t\ 

• 1D&l'k of my esteem, I deeotate you 1rifhen apron. 8I1d sub, wblch 
• 
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I have adopted in imitation of the workmen of your temple. Tho' 
these decorations are not accompanied with any mysteries, yet I 
confer them on the princes of my court as IlUU'ks of honOJ'; hence
forth you enjoy the same honor. I now COMPlit you. to the eare' 
of Nebuzaradan, who will give you guides to conduct you in 
safety to your brethren, in the place where you wiD fouad the 
Dew temple-Thul I deeree!' The S. G. leads the candidate 
and places him in the tower, where he ·remain/J while the bretb. 
cen silently pass into the second apartment. After they are in 
order, the candidate il led behind the hangings to the b~e. 
At itll entrance he is opposed by guards, who rob him of his 
apron and lub, and endeavor to .prevent his passage; he at. 
tacks, drives them off, and arrives at the door of the second 
apartment. The Muter of Ceremonies knocks 7 at to" door: 

-rM. of C. accompanies candidate.] When the brethren hear 
the alarm, they detach the trowel from their aprons, and bold it 
in tbe leli band, and tbe IWOrd in the right. The Junior Gene. 
ral knocks seven. This ia repeated by Senior GeneI1Jl. Jun. 
ior Getlef'al. 'I beat' a knocking at the door of the lodge, in the 
manner of Knightll of the Swont.' Seaior General. 'Most Ex
~lent Master, some one knocks at the door of the lodge, in the 
manner of Knights of the Sword.' MAlter. '1\I08t Powerful 
brother Junior Warden, see who knocks.' The Junior Warden 
goes, knocks, and opeDing the door, says, 'What do you wiahl' 
CtmdidtJte. 'I wish to see my brethren, that I may inform them 
of my deliverance from Babylon, and that of the unhappy rem
uorefthe fraternity, which has beea freed from captivity.'. J. 
Warden sbuts tile door and reportetQ Mester. Master .saysp 
'The DeWS whlch the capti-fe brings is true. The leVent, years 
are expired, and the day bas ~rriftd for rebuilding the tem}le. 
Ask the captiY8 his name, bis age, and country, for fear of sur
prise.' Junior Warden kaocks 7, and is IUlswered; he opens 
the door, IUld says, 'What is your IIIlmet' CandidaU.' Zerub
babel.' Junior Wardm. 'What is YOlllqet' Ccmdidate. 'Sev. 
enty years.' JU!aior Wankn. 'Wbere is your ¢ouatry1' Can
didcll. 'On this side of the river ·S.buraania, to·the west of As. 
s.yria.' JUDior Warden sltutstbe door. reports to SeDior War. 
tlen, who reports to the Muter. ..ter 'nys, 'His nalJle is 
Zerubbahel, his country lies OD this side of the ri~ Stabutza
nai,m. age leventyyearsj 1811, my_lIIen,tMcaptmty is end
ed ! The captive is truiy,tDe PriDee of the .overeigu triIIe wbieb 
is to rebuild the temple. Let him be dIai~ alDOllg .. aM 
acknowledged .as the one who-is to direct and asaist our 1aIt6ra.' 
JUDior 'Warden knocks, opens the door, aad cODciad8 tM captiu 

• 
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to the west. S. W. 'Most ExeeUent Master, behold ZenmhabeJ, 
who demands to be admitted into the bosom of our fratemityi' 
M. 'Zerubbabel, give UI an exact relation of your deli erance!' 
CIm. 'Cyrus gave me permissioa to approach· the foot of his 
throne, be was touched with the miseries of the &ateraity, he 
armed me with this sword, for the defence of my brethren, and 
honored me with the title of brother among his companions. He 
fiDaI1y graated me my freedom, and committed me to the care of 
his fuitlifulsubjects, who cor.d.Ueted me on my journey, and as
sisted me in conqueriDg our enemies at the pass. of the river 
Staburzadai, where, notwitbstandingour victory, we lost the marks. 
of distinctron, which loIad been given to us by rile king, our 
deliverer.' M. 'My brother, the loss which you have met with 
shows that the justice of our fraternity would not en4are tbe tri
UMph or pomp and grandeur, In decanting you with these hon
ors, Cyrus was not guided by that spirit of equality, which hart 
alW!lYs characterized you. By this loss, aD the marks of distinc
tion received from that prince have disappeared, but you havfl 
preserved those of true Masonry; but before I can communicate 
to you those seerets, which, since our captivity have been preserv
ed among the remnant of our fraternity, W8 must require of you 
as~uraDCes that you have not lost the sentimelJts, or the know
ledge of Masonry, during your servitude.' Can. 'Examine me; 
I am prepared to Ilnswer.' M. 'What degree have you received 
in Masonryl' Can. 'That of Most Excellent Master.' M. 'Give 
me the signs;' (given.) M. 'Give me the grip;' (given.) M. 
'My brethren Knights, I believe Zerubbabel is wonhy to parti
cipate in our new mysteries.' The. brethren ,ssent by elevating 
their swords. M. 'Most Powerful S. W. cause the candidate 
to .Ivanee by three steps; and at the third, let him kneel at the 
foot of the throne.of the G. and S. Architect, where he will make 
the engagements which we require.' 

Obligation.-I promise, ullder the same obligations which I 
have contracted in the different degrees of Masonry, never to 
reveal the secrets of the 'Knight of the Sword,' or Free Ma
SODS, to anyone of an inferior degree, or to ODe who is not a 
Mason, under the penalty of enduring a captivity so rigorous that 
my. chains shall never be brokeo, and that my body be exposed 
to the beasts of the forest, and that a thunder wit may dash me 
to atoms, as an example to others who are indisereet. So mote 
it be; 

The Master raises the candidate, and (while he and the breth
ren are sheathing their swords) says, 'My brethren, the des~c, 
tien of the temple subjected Masons to such severe calalDltJes~ 

Gc 
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we have feared lest their captivity and dispersion, might hU'e im .. 
paired their fidelity to tbeir engagements; for this reason, we hav~ 
been obliged, while rebuilding the temple, to remain in a secret' 
and retired place, where we carefully preserve some -ruios
of the ancient temple. We do not introduce any to tbat place~ 
unless we know them to be true and worthy Masons; net alolle 
by their Signl, worda, and grips, but also by their Cooduct; to 
such we communicate· our new secrets with pleasure, but we re
quire as a pledge, that they should bring with them some remains 
or monuments of the ancient temple; those which Cyrus has given 
to you are sufficient.' (While these last words are pronounced, the
captive is uncovered.) M. 'Most Powerful S. W. cause the candi. 
date to recede three steps, that he may learn tbat we estee~ per-
feet resignation as a Masonic virtue.' Candidate stands iR the 
west, and Master says, 'My brother, the ollject of our hibors is· 
to rebuild the temple of the G. A. of the universe; tbis subtime
work has been reserved for Zerubbabel. The engagements jDto 
which you, with us, have entered, under that name, require you to> 
aid us in rebuildill~ the temple in its splendor. The sword whicta 
Cyrus has given you, is to be used in defending your brethren. 
and punishing those who would profane the august temple which 
we raise to the glory of the Holy One of larael. It is on these 
conditions you participate in (\Ilr secrets.' The pass word is 'If 'if • 

Go give the brethren of this lodge, the signs, grips, and words, 
and return to me.' He goes by the north, and returns by the 
south. M. 'My brother, after your deliverance, Cyrus had you 
created a Masonic Knight, and I now ~reilllnt you with tile trow. 
el, the symbol of your new dignity, that hereafter yOlt may labor 
with the trowel ia one hand, and usc the sword with the ether, if 
the temple should ever be destroyed, for it is in that ma.nner we 
have proceeded to tebuild it.' (Master give!>' the gi~dle, and says,) 
'This scarf ought always to accompany you in all lodges; YOll 

will have a mark of true Knighthood, which you acquired at the 
river Staburzanai, by the victory obtained over those who OppEls ... 
ed your passage!' (Gives the green rOlSette, saying,) 'Thougll< 
we do not admit among our ceremonies any of the decorations 
given you by Cyrus, yet we Ilrc willing to preserve their remem
brance by a rosette of that color, which he had chosen, and ,we 
affix it to your cordon.' (Gives the jewel,) IThis jewe,1 is,a 
badge of the K. of the S.; may justice and equity, .'epresented 
by the sword, be your guides!' (Gives the gloves,) 'We pro
ceed to proclaim you Il 'Knight of the Sword.' My brethren, 
see that Zerubbabel shall hereafter rule the labors of Ma80DIJ'!' 
They nilsent by s~lutin~ with swords. C!lndidate is then'apn. 
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dueled to a chair designed for him, the Master s'aying, 'My bro
ther ascend the throne of the Sovereigns of our lodges; preserve 
ihe triangular stone of this edifice, and rule the laborers as Solo
-moo, Hiram ofTyre, and Joabert have done before you!' When 
candidate is seated, the brethren sheath their swords; clap theil' 
band;; three times, crying Zerubbabel each time, and then com
mence the 

LECTURE. 

~Iaster. Br. S. W. how'did you arrive at the eminent dignity 
of the K. S.? S. W. By humility, patience, and frequent solic
itations. M. To wnom did you apply1 S. W. To the great 
king. M. What is your name? S. W. Zerubbabel. M. What" 
is yoar country1 S. W. Judea; I was born of noble parents, of 
the tribe of Judah. M. Wbat art do you prQfess1 S. W Ma
sonry M. What buildings have you erected? S. W. Temples 
and tabernacles. M. Where have you constructed them? S. 
W. For want of ground, we build them in our hearts. M. What 
is the namo of a Masonic Knight? S. W A Mason, perfectly 
free. M. Why perfectly free? S. W. Because the Masons se
lected by Solomon for the work of the temple, were for them
selves and their descendants, declared free from all tributes. They 
also possessed the privilege of carrying arms. When the tem
ple was destroyed by N ebuchadnezzar, they were led captive 
with the rest of the Jews; but kin9: Cyrus kindly gave them per
mission to build the seoond temple, under Zerubbabel, and de
clared them free; since that epoch we bear the name of Free 
Masons. M. Was the ancient temple distinguished for it;: beallty1 
S: W. '11' was the first edifice in the. world for its richness and 
grandeur. The court would contain 200,000 persons. M. Who 
was the principal Architect of this building? S. W. GOD was the 
first, Solomon the second, and Hiram the third. M, Who laid 
the first stone? S. W. Solomon. M. At what hour? S. W. 
Before the rising of the sun. M. Why at that hour1 S. W. To 
teaeh us that in , the service of the G. A. of t\te universe, we 
should exercise vigilance .. M. What cement was employed1 S. W .. 
A ~mysticeem~nt composed of flour, of milk, of oil, and of wine. 
M. Explain tbe mystic signification of this. S. W. In forming the 
first man, GOD employed his kindness, his wisdom, his power, 
and his benevolence. M. Where was the first stone of the tem
ple placed? S. W. lathe middle of the chamber designed for 
.e sanctuary. M. How many gates had the ancient temple? 
S. W. Three; one at the east, one at the south, and one at the 
north. M. How long did tbat temple standl CS. W. 4170 years. 
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6 menths, and 10 days. M. Under what king of Israel was it 
destroyed? S. W. Zedekiah, the last of the family of David. 
M. What is signified by the cobmw Baaz, which you see bro
ken? 8. W. The confusion and iojury arising from the recep
boa of an unworthy Mason. M. Why is the number 81 held in 
veneration among Masons? S. W. That number is symbOlic: 
of the three persons of the Divine Being, represented by the 
triple triangle, by the square of 9, aad the number 3. M. Why 
were the chains of the Jewish captives ofa triangular form? 8. 
The Chaldeans knew that the triangfe was with the Jewisb Ma
sons, an emblem of the name of GOD; they therefore made their 
chains of th.t form to infiict greater pain upon the captives. M . 

. Why were Masons forbidden to work in erecting profane edi
fices? S. W. To make us remember that we are oot to freqQellt 
irregular lodges. M. What was the plan given by Cyrus, for 
the new temple! S. W. 100 cubits in length, 60 in breadth, and 
60 in height. M. Why did Cyrus arder timber to be cut, in the 
forest of Lebanon, and slones to be taken from the quarries of 
Tyre, for the construction of the oew temple? S. W. Because it 
was neoossary that the 2d temple should be eotirely like the Grst. 
.1\1. Give me the name of the principal architect of the second 
temple. S. W. 'Bibot.' M. Why do the workmen carry a swOrd 
when they labor? S. W. Because, while they wrought with one 
hand in bringing materials for building the temple, being subject 
to invasion from their enemies, they held their swords in the oth
or, to defend their labors and their brethren. lIf. Why is this ' 
lodge enlightened by seventy tapers? oS. W. In memory of the 
seventy years of the Babylonish captivity. M. Are you a K. S.l 
S. W. Look! (places his hand on his sword.) M. Gi'ol8 me the 
sign. (Gives the second sign) M. Give me the words and tho 
pass word. S. W. 'Judah,' 'Benjamin,' and'Libertas.' 1\1. 
Give tile grip to tlie J. W.; (given.) M. Where have you labored? 
S. W. At the rebuilding of the temple. M. What hour is itl S. 
W. The hour of commenciD«that work. M. My brethren, since 
we have sufficient time to rebuild the temple of the LORD, let 
us remember tfiese things in silenoe, It is tjjne to repose.
'Brothers S. W. and J. W. announce in the south and in the 
north, that I am about to close this lodge of K. S.' It is 1Ul-
nounced. Master knocks 7, and the two Wardens repeat. . 

Muter. 'The lodge is closed; retire in peace.' The W arden~ . 
repeat this,and the lodge is cl~. 

[N. B. The letters on the girdle, L. D. P: Libe~e de pas
ser.] 
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~LE CHEV ALlER IWS~ CROIX.'. 

Tilles andjetl1els.-The lodge is called-'8O'I7ereign Chapter;' 
The M~ter-'Jl108t Wise!' Senior Warden-'Mo8t RelJf'~(Jble 
Jir,t Kn4ght Warden;' JUnIor Warden-'Mo8t Respectable 8fCOnd 

XrJight Warden;'-the other officers are called-'Moat &8pec-
table. • 
, The jewel is a kind. of quadrant, formed by a compass and a 

quarter circle. In the'middle is a cross on which is a rose, and 
at the foot, a pelican feeding its young with blood. The jewel is 
suspended from the neck, or from right to left, by a red watered 
ribbon.-This jewel is worn in a,11 lodges, except in that called 
'the first point of the Red Cross,' where the ribbon is black. 

Observations on the degree.-Though this lodge is the 'Ne plm 
ultra' of Masonry, and when one has received it, he has a right 
to assist in all others without being subjected to an examination, 
yet he ought to attend lodges which are free from all sUllpicion, 
as such will only admit those who are well known and :vouched 
for. It is necessary for receiving this degree, to have taken those 
of the' Elu,' the 'Ecassois' and the 'Knight of the East.' TMre 
are three poiots or parts ill this degree; two for reception, and the 
third called the 'Mystic Sacrament,' which is only used at quar· 
terly cO!Dmunications or on festivals. 

Lodge Room-Is hung with red. In the east, in place of a 
throne, is a triangular altar, one side of which faces the west. 
This is elevated on seven steps. On this is placed a 'transparen
cy,' representing 'Calvary.' The twa side crosses are plain, 
but that in the middle has a nose and drapery interlaced and above 
the'letters I. N. R. I.-Below, before thetr ansparencyare bro
ken columns. On the ruins of which, guards are sleeping; and 
in their midst is seen a tomb, the stone of which is removed, and 
at ite mouth grave clothes are seen. There are three triangular 
tables with a light on each. One is placed at the right of the 
altar in the east, at the foot of the steps. The two others 
facing each other in the west. All this decoration is neces$8ry 
whenever a chapter is opened. But the time of reception the 
lodge is hung with black, &c. No furniture is used except that 
in 'the second p.oint,' except three triangular columns placed east, 
Wellt and south, with a transparent inscription on each; that is, 
in tbe east, 'Faith;' in the south, 'Hope;' and in the west, 'Char.
ity.' Two preparation reoms are necessary, one eontaiDmg a 
table and chair. The other is entirely dark. . 

* Knights ef the Rose Cross. 
, Cc2 
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OpeniNg. The "MOST WISE" is seated 01)- the 3d step of the 
altar, his head leaning on ODe band, he knockS 4 (I! !!) on the 
triqular table near him and says' Most Respectable finlt and 
cond Knight Wardens, what is the hourl 'So W.' The first hour 
of the day. Master. It is time to commence our labors Most Re-
spectable first.and second Knight Wardeos; request our respecta
ble Knights to assist me in opening this 'Sovereign Chapter of 
R. C.' They obey. Master. 'Most Respectable 1st and 2d Kt. 
Wardens, are aU the orded' The .Knights are 
covered and ranged in two columns~ S. 'They are, Most 
Wise.' Master. 'My Brethren, I am overwhelmed with distress, 
aU cbanged, the veil of the temple rent, columns of 
sonry are broken, cubic stone sprinkled with blood, 
1V0rd is lost, and 'consummatuDl, est." 'Most Respectable 1st 
and Knight Wardens. Examine each of your columns, 
see if by the of Knights, some remedy for distress 
may not be found and report to me.' The W srdens go one to 
the north colwnn one tbe south, and a whisper de
mand the word of each Knight. It ~iveD a whisper with
out any sign; they begin with the west wing of each column, and 
proceeding eastward, give the word to the Master. They re
turn their places and Master says, 'Most Respectable 1st 
Warden; now the word is discovered, what remains for us to do?' 
S. w: 'Most Wise, to respecttbe decrees of the MOST HIGIl, 
to render homage to the Supreme Architect, always to hum
ble ourselves before him, who is able to reinstamp bis image up
on us!' Master. 'Respectable Knights, you see the object of 
our labors: bretbren, let bend knees before Him 
has given us our existence!' All rise; each one faces the east, 

, makes_ the sign, bows and kneels on one knee, afterwards the 
Master and aU rise. Master all hands seven 
iog tbree times' Amlu.' Master. 'Respectable Knights, the 
reign Chapter is open.'~ The Wardens repeat this. 

Rectption.-While the press room, the candidate writes 
tOame, profesSion and the names of degrees which has 
ceil/ed; and alSo states that his age is thirty-three years. The 
Malter of Ceremonies leads to lodge door and gives thl';: 
alarm. of a K.night of East; The Marshall wilhin anllwers 
.t by that of the R. €ross, and informs the J. W. that ~n alarm. 
is heard at the door of the Sovereign Chapter. The JUDlor War
den repeats to the 5enior Warden, who to Master. 
The Master orders the Junior Warden to see who knocks, when 
the report is made. Tae Master puts the question as to the admis-
_on of ctmdidate. brethren assent by hands 
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ven times and crying 'Houze,' thrice. After this, Master order& 
G. Marshall to admit hiin. In the mean time the Master of Cere· 
monies takes from him, the decorations of his former degrees, 
puts a sword by his side, and takes him by the hand. He is in· 
troduced and placed between the two Wardens. (The Master 
and brethren assume an appearance of sorrow.) The two War
dens knock, and Master answers it. SeJlior Warden. 'Most 
Wise, you behold a worthy Knight of the East, who presents him
self before the Sovereign Chapter, that he tnay obt~ the favor 
'Of being admitted to:he most sublime degree.?f 'Rose Cross!' 
Master. 'Worthy Kmght, who are you7' Candidate. 'I am de
scended from noble parents, of the tribe uf·Judah.'. Master. 
'What is your country1' Candidate. 'Judea.~ Master. 'What art 
do you professl' Candidate. U\'!asonry.VMaster. -Worthy Kt. 
you inspire me with esteem, but you see us overwhelmed with 
sorrow. All is changed, tJle gr~at support qf Masonry is gone, 
the veil of the temple IS rent in twain, the 40lumns are broken, 
the most precious ornaments are removed, and the word is lost, 
and we have no other hope of .... eco-;ering it. than what rests on 
your courage. Will you employ it~aid us1 Candidate. 'I will.' 
Master. 'Will you give us an ass,rance by laking an obligation 
that you will keep all ow mysteriet; profoundly secred' Candid
·ate. 'I will.' Candidate kneels on one knee at the triangular ta
ble, near the Master, right hand on the Bible,.a sword and com· 
pass are laid on the same hand. 

Obligation.-'In the presence of these Respectable Knights, I 
swear and promise on my word as an honest man and Mason, that 
I wiII not reveal any of the secrets of thisde/{ree of Rose Cross, 
under the penalty of being dishonored and banished from aU lodg- . 
es, as unworthy to associate with virtuous Masons: I pray God 
to keep me steadfast. 'Master raises candidate and says, 'My 
brother, you underlStaud the in.portance of your obligation, it re
mains for you to travel a dangerous journey. The brother Kt. 
Master of Cert'monies will make you know how you are to con
duct yourself. Brother Knight Master of Ceremonies, show 
this worthy Knight the means by which the word may be reeov
ered1' The Master of Ceremonies causes the candidate to walk 
round the chapter, showing him successively the columns of 
'Faith,' 'Hope' and 'Charity.' After this the Master of Ceremo
nies apprises the Master through the Wardens, that the candidate 
has been properly instructed. Master. 'Worthy Knight, remem
ber what you have learned and recollect we await your return 
with anxiety. May you be prospered and restore peace and hap
piness to our mindsl' 'The Master of Ceremonies leads out the 
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canc)idate, aud conducts him to the ~ark room apd makes him go 
round it'seven times. In the mean time the black drapery of the 
lodge (which covers the red) is removed and the decoratiens ap
pear. Master of Ceremonies bringscaodidate to the door of the 
chapter, gives the alarm as before, he enters and is thus ques
tioned by the Mllster. 

MfJ8ter. 'My brother, tTom whence do you comet' Can. 
'From the land of Judea.' M. 'Through what place have you 
passedl' C. 'Nazareth.' M. 'Who conducted youl' C. 'Ra
phael.' :Af. 'Of what tribe are you?' C. 'Of the tribe of Judah.' 
oil!. 'Pronounce the initial letters of these four words,' (above the 
cross, 'Jesus Nazaremus Rex Judacorum.') M. 'What word do 
they forin?' C. 'I. N. R. I.' M. 'My dear brother, this is the 
inscription which you see above the cross, it is the- word which 
we, had lost, and which your zeal has recovered. Approach 
the foot of this altar and receive the reward due to you.'
Candidate kneels, and the Master, laying his naked sword on 
his head, says, 'In virtue of the power which 1 have received 
from the Grand Lodge of Heroden, before this august assembly 
of J(nights, my brethren, my equals, I admit, receive, and,con
stitute you, now and from himceforth, a Knight and :rrlnce of the 
Eagle and Pelican, Perfect Free Mason of Heroden, under the 
title of Sovereign of the Rose Cross, to enjoy the titles and pre
rogatives of' Prince. of Perfeel MOJJons,' wherever they are, with 
power to hold a lodge in lodges regularly assembled, and to 
confer the different degrees.' ' 

Master raises candidate and gives Jljm the cordon, word, sign, 
amI grip. The word 'Inri' is giv;enby lettering it. The sign is, 
to cross anus on the breast an4 ill-Cline the body as if to kneel 
on one knee. Grip. The two ,br~thren mutually place the right 
hand on each other's right sho~UI&rs, and the left hand on the 
left shoulder, the arms ~rossi~~d interlac~d; one says 'Eman
uel,' the other 'Pax Voblscum, .. (Peace be WIth you.)' The can
didate gives the sign, gl'ip, and word to the Wardens; he is then 
placed in the south, whcre he makes an offering of mercy, for the 
use of the poor brethren, and then hears the lecture. 

LECTURE. 

M. Most resp. Kt. Wardens, whence do you comeT S. W. 
Most Wise, from Judea. M. Through what place have you 
passed? S. W. Through Nazareth. M. Who conducted you? 
S. W. Raphel. M. Of what tribe are youl S. W. Of the tribe 
Judah. M. Pronounce the initial letters of those four words. 
S. W. Most Wise, 1 cannot do it without your assistance. M 
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I. S. W. N. M. R. S. W. I. M. What do thoae letters 
spell1 S. W. 'Inri,' the sealed word of the Knights of the ROle 
Cross. M. How were you admiued to this degree? S. W. By 
the three theological virtues, Faith, Hope, and Charity. M. What 
can you give besides the wordt S. W. A sign and a token. M. 
Give me the sign; (given.) ?d. Give the token to one of our 
Resp. Knigbts; (given.) M. Do you know the 'Pelican?' S. 
W. I do. M. What does it signifyl S .. W. Among us it is a 
s,mbol of the Saviour of the world, and of his perfed humani
ty,. M. W~ is the ollject of the degree of K. R. C. S. W. 
To lead us to respect the decrees of the Most High, to render 
homage to tbe Supreme Architect, IUld always to humble us be
fore him whQlis able to reinstamp bis image on us. M. My br. 
Knight, that is the object of every true Mason. l\ly brethren, 
let us kneel before him who has given us existence. Knights 
kneel and rise as in opening. 

Clo,e.-Malter 'MostResp. first Knight Warden, what is 
the hourl' S. W. 'The last hour of the day.' M. 'If it is so, 
Most Resp. first and second· Knight Wardens, inform our bro
ther Knigbts that it is time to close this Sovereign Chapter, and 
to retire in peace.' 

The Wardens give notice. Master knocks 7; tbis is repeated 
by the Wardens. All rise and face the Master, who gives tbe 
sign; they do the same. All clap hands seven times and cry 
'Houze,' thrice. Malter. 'M. R. first and second Knight War
dens, the Sovereign Chapter is closed!' 

[N. B. The instant when the Sovereign Chapter is hung with 
black, for a reception is called the 'first point,' the imtant when 
the decoration is changed or hung with red, is the 'second point' 
of this degree.] 

Third point oj Ro,e Gross.-It is after baving held a chapter, 
as above described, that this ceremony is practical. On occa· 
sions when this is to be done, the Master does not close the 
chapter, but only suspends the demand of 'What is the hourl' 
The decorations in the same state. A. table covered with white, 
on whjch is a loaf, and a cup of wine, stands in the middle of the 
room. On the table is placed a small paper on which is 'I. N. 
R. I.' Each Knight holds a staff·in his hand. They are rang
ed in two lines from north to south; the Wardens are at the head 
and the Masler between them. Master knocks, and gives noti.cc 
that the chapter resumes its power; the Wardens repeat tillS. 

The Master, followed by the rest, passes seven times arouod the 

* Wh~" do they not also admit his perfect Divinity. . 
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lodge, and then stops, facing the east, and makes tbe sign; he 
breaks a small piece from the loaf and gives it to the S. W. at 
his right hand, who breaks a piece aDd passes it to his brother at 
the.rigbt hand, and in this manner it is passed on until it reaches, 
at la;lt, the J. Warden, who eats it. The Master ta.kes the wine, 
drinks, and passes it as he did the bread. Sen. Warden turns 
to the Master who gives him the token, saying' Emanuel.' . The 
Sen. Warden replies 'Pax vobiscum.' When the cup hasreach
ed the Junior Warden he gives it and the token to the Master. 
The Master shows the brethren ~hat nothing remains in the cup. 
He advances to the table, takes the paper, sets it on fire, and 
casts it into the cup, where it is consumed;. he makes the s~n, 
and says, 'CoDSummatum ilst;' (It is fioi.h",d.) Atlh this, aU the 
Knights repeat the sign, and the chapter is closed as before de
scribed. 

'. 
• Let tho frieDd of Jesus rend tlais again, and thon answer the question, 

-Can you fcllowshil' Masonry?' ' 

THE DEGREE OF "NOAHITE," 

OR 

"CH~V ALlER PRUSSIEN."'* 

,. Origin and dignitiu.- The Grand Master, General of the 
Order, whose title is 'Chevalier Grand Commander,' is Frederic 

.. William, Knight of Prussia. His ancestors, for three' hundred 
i r years, have been protectors of this order. The Knights were 
, • formerly known by the name of 'N oahites,' or descendants of 
I Noah. By the Pagans they were called the 'Titans,' who were 

said to have attempted to scale the Heavens for the purpose of 
dethroning Jupiter. But the Prussians, who acknowledge DO 

other GOD but the Supreme Architect of the univers!.', each year, 
on the night of the full moon of the month, March, celebrate the 
confusion of languages and the dispersion of the builders of the ' 
tower of Babel, one of the miracles of the Creator. That time 
is the anniversary of that day of his vengeance. . 

It is for this reason, these Knights assemble on the night of 
the full moon, in a secret place, to hold their lodges; and they 

~ cannot initiate a candidate into the mysteries of this degree un-
I ~8S by the light of the moon. 

'Pruseian Knight. 
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The Master of the lodge is called 'Chevalier Lieutenant 
Grand Commander, the officers are a Deputy Lieut., G. Com., 
Chevalier Master of Ceremoniel'!, Chevalier of Eloquence, (ora
tor,) Chevalier of the Guard, Chevalier Chancellor, Chevalier of 
the Finances. The title, Chevalier Prussian Mason, is given to 
ordinary Mas ODS. The three officers, viz: ht, Lieut. Grand 
COmplander, 2d, Dep. Grand Commander, and 3d, Master of 
Ceremonies,. must always be present when a lodge is opened. 

The 'Noahites' DOW called 'Prussian Chevaliers,' are descend-
ed from 'Peleg,' the Grand Architect of the tower of Babel, their 
origin heing much more ancient than that of tbe Masons, de
scended from Hiram. In the time of the crusades, when the 
different orders of European Knighthood were established by the 
Christain P.es leagued for the conquest of Palestine, the Ma
sons descended from Hiram through their respect for the 'Noah
ites' who were in high esteem, wished to be made acquainted 
with their mysteries. The Prussi:m Chevaliers w6re persuaded 
none could be found to whom they could more properly confide 
their mysteries than to these descendants of Hiram. Since that 
period tbe 'N oahites' always require, therefore, that their c6.ndi-
4iates should be Masters of the Order of Hiram. In the statute 
(lftbis order, preserved among the archives oft~ iog f 
sia, it is expressly forbidden to any Prl,lssian' be Iiliet, 
£eive any candidate, unless he has given proo his III 
-capacity in the Order of Masters, d sceDded ti lnm. It i 
also necessary that he should prove that he hn dilcharged th 
duties of an office in some regular lodge. ... 
. DUposition of the lodge.-The Commander is placed opposite 

10 the moon; the next four officers before him, that they may bet- .. 
ter attend to bis orders. They have no fixed place, as a sign that .... 
a Chevalier has renounced pride and glories in the practice of hu- '. 
·mility, at a:lI times. The room is enlightened by a buge window, 
so made DS ,to receive a feeble light from the moon. AccorcJing 
to ,the statutes .of the order, it is forbidden that the lodge should 
be enlightened :by the rays of the SUD, or those of any artificial 
light. 

Opming.-Oommander knocks three gentle blows at equal 
distances. The Deputy Commander answers by a single blow 
on tlte hilt of his sword. Com. 'Order, Chevaliers!' He lifts 
lJis arms extended towards heaven, his face turned to the east. 
where the moon appears. The others do the same, and the, Com
mander, after asking some questions from the lecture, says to the 
Deputy Commander. "AnnoUDce to all tbe Chevaliers ~at the 
Jodge is enlightened.' 'This is done, and all resume their natu-
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ral attitudes. The Chenliers remain looking at the firmament 
uotll the eaodicIate uriYes. . 
Rec~.-The candidate ~, his head uncovered, in 

his ordinary e1othmg, has on the white apron aDd gloves of Mu
ter Masons. The Master of Ceremonies, who is with him, gives 
three light blows, at equal distances, at the door. The Cheva
Jier of the Guard replies 8y a single blow, in a whisper repeats 
the alarm to the Commander, and by his Older goes to the d()Or', 
opeu it, and in a wbisper demands of the Muter of Ceremonies 
the sign, token, word, and pass word. He then closes the door, 
and whispers his report to the Deputy Commander, sayin~, 'The 
Cheyalier Master of Ceremonies has 8D.Iwered well and demands 
to enter.' The Deputy Commander repeU8 this alQUd to the COlJloo 

mander, who orders him to tell the Master of Cere~es he may 
cnter if he is alone. Deputy COMmIJDder. 'He is accompanied 
by a Muter delCended from Hiram, who has on a' 'white apron,' 
aod 'white gloves.' ' Cont. 'In this cue inquire of the Master 
of Ceremonies, what this Muon, descended from Hiram, wants.' 
Deputy Commander goes to the door, Imocks 1, which Master of 
Ceremonies aDIIwers by three light, equal blows. The Chevalier 
n' th G lid opeos it, and the Deputy Commander Il&YS to the 

t r 'What is your desirel' M. of C. 'Here 
frotn Hiram, who wishes, if it is accord

Chevalier Lieutenant Commander, to be 
valier.' Deputy Commander reports this. 

t tll 0 ,W 0 orders him to let the Master enter, after 
" h b:1 given tho M ter' pass word.' When this is giYen, the 

Master of Ceremonies leads the candidate into the lodge, and 
causing him to go to the other door, within the'lodge, by three 
Master's steps. COM. 'Chevalier Master of Ceremonies, will 
you vouch for the Muter whom you present to mel' M. of C. 
'I vouch fOr him that he is a Master descended from Hiram.' 
Th •. Commander quits his place, goes to the candidate, and de
mands the Master's word; it is given as usual. Com. 'Cheva
liers, I announce to you a Master Mason dellC8nded from Hiram, 
who wishes to be received a 'Ohevalier Prussian;' do you con
sentl' The brethren, without saying a word, draw their swords, 
and present their points to the body of the candidate. Through 
the Master of Ceremonies, he replies, 'I continue my request, if 
it shall be aecording to the pleuure of the Chevalier Lieutenant 
Commander, and the Chevaliers of this lodge.' Com. 'These 
brave Chevaliers, with me, consent to your request, provided you 
renounce all pride for the remainder of your life. Commence, 
then, by performing an act of humiliation.' The Master of Cer-
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~monie. and Deputy COQI~er coDduet the candidate to the' 
feet of the Commander by thrpe genuftections of the left knee~ 
having arrived there, he plOlJtJates him.8elf ·befo~ the Command
er, who omers him to kiss the. hilt of his sword: the Cbewlier of 
Eloquence pronouJ!.ces a disco.rae on the pride of the SODS of 
Noah, .. and upo~ the humility of him who ft8 sensille of his 
fault. (Peleg.) During all this the candidate is kneeling 00 001\ 
knee. He rises, and the Commander and .all the brethrea. witb 
their swords, give · the sign c>f a Muter Mason. Comqlaoder 
says to candidate, 'Do you promise on the fei&h ofa Master Ma. 
son descended from Hiram, to keep the secrets which I shall con
fide to you under these three conditions: 1st. That you will nev
er reveal any. our mysteri0i to any descendant of Adam, unless 
you know him to be a Mason:2d. That you will be obliging and 
kind to the cbacitielil·of.tbis order: 34. That you willsuiler rio one. 
even at the ~ard of your life, to wear the jewel of our order, 
uolos. lle shall have made hiDllJelf known to you ~ 'Chevalier 
1,lJ'ussUt.n.' , C!U)didaie SILYs, 'I swear and engage under theBe 
conditions!' 

Commander then gives a history of the order, and nt i } s • 
says, 'YQU '800, Chevalier, .".grand secrel of our ord . , whicli 
is unkDown to all but Cbevaliel'8. I confer it on fQU ' 
sure, but wo to you should you violate your ~ .... "I 
circumspect, and, OIl every oeeuion, pl1lctice nWllIlJlIY" 

example of our Graud Architect.' The bra reDheadt 
&ad the .CollWl8llder gives one to tlt.e candidate, an 
the thir.d butt.QnOO1e of his V68t, wi.th,. black ribbon, the jewel, 
which is of si1v~, and OJders him to lay aside the decorations of 
a 'Master descended. ftOUl Hitam, and be gives him those oolong-
ing to tAia order.. Be wears the apron like.a Fellow Crai. The 
M. of Oer. directs the candidate to ofter the ~TOlt to the Com
mander, wOO, having recQiy.d them, gives Dim the sign, t ... 
wwd, and.pMBwOld, wh~b the caadidlMegivedG eacltQ,f the 
ltrethBlnoo their PrelleDting him witn their .gloves. .' ..... i-

It beiDg eootrary to tae S~8 of this. older, ~. bold a.'Table .' ~,:: ' • 
. Lodget {i. e. one, furJeetu~ 8Ddre&e.~Dt;}_~ the ~dit f-t,,· , 
date c.-mot be lasVwlted;W1~out,theald of ~~ betides . 
thatoC .the moon,.the OhevalierIMIlf.e~t.Co~er, who .is 
-the sole.depository of the leclve, is ,~ed io hold a F~ 
Graft's table lodge; ill -ell, however, ooIIy a fAtgal CQ~ 
.c.an oo.iIItI'QCjuced,. but. DO.li'lUOla. > 

ClDae • .....,ODmlEDder ~.3, wiIith Deputy Coounander an
.",wers byone blow. Com. 'Chevaliers DeputyIJe,teunt C.om

.~r and, MaIter'OfOel8lD8OieIs, giveiKl6ice to~ tIle,{,'txWR-
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liers present, that the lodge is darkened and it is time to retire!' 
All the Chevaliers, standing in order, repeat thrice, in a melan
choly tone, '--,' and the lodge is closed. 

DrU8 and jewel.-The apron and gloves are yellow. .The 
jewel is an equilateral triangle, traversed by an arrow, pointing 
downward. It should be of gold, attached to a large, black rib
bon, passing from the right shoulder to the left,- unless one wears 
it at the buttonhole, then it is of silver. 

Coqt of armt.-Ist. Azure, moon of silver, and golden stars. 
2d. Sable, ,triangle, and arrow of gold. 

LECTURE. 

Q. Who are yeu1 A. Infonn me who you arAund I will teU 
you who I am.Q. Do you know tbe sons of~oahl A. I 
know three. Q. Who are they1 A. Shem, Ham, and Japhet. 
Q. What do these names signify? A. The initial letters are the 
sacred word. Q. Give me the token. A. Behold! ,(embracing 
three times.) Q. Give me the sign. A. I will: (given.) Q. 
Give me the pO$s wor. A."" ,*, Q. Do you know the G. 
A. 0 the tower of B bell A. His name was 'Peleg.' Q. Who 

bis oryl A. The Chevalier LieuteII8Dt Command· 
sian. Q .. In what lodge? A. In a lodge 

light. Q. Was no other light allowed1 
that difice a commendable one? A. No; it 
complete it. Q. Why was it impossible .to 

om Jete ilf A. B cau~e pride was its first foundation. ,Q. 
Do you remember the soos of N oab to imitate them? A. No; 
but to avoid their fault, by hlWing it before my eyes. Q. Wbere 
does the body of Peleg reposel A. In a tomb. Q. Was he 
'rejected· for his guilt? A. No; the agate stone declares that 
God had mercy on him, beeausehe humbled himself. Q. How 
.. you received a Chevalier PrU88ian1 A. By three p;enuilec
tions, after I had kissed the sword bilt of the Chevalier Lieuten
ant Commander. Q •. W"by was you caused to make these genu
·flections1 A. To make me remember, that, during. my whole 
life, I ought ~ractice humility. Q. ,Wby do Chevaliers wear 
.a triangIe1·· ' .MItInmemory of the ,temple of PeJeg. Q. Why 
is the arrow represented as inverted1 A. In memory of tAe ruin 

'which came upon the tower of Babel., The, apron and gloves 
-are in memory ofilie laborers of the tower. The black ribbon is 
a mark of grief. Q. Did the laborers work day and nighd A. 
Yes; in . the day by the light of theSUJl, aildia the night by the 
light of the moon. .' ., ., 

HiltoryJ.-The desc::endants of N o&;b, Dotwithslandj ng GOll 
,Jlad appomted the bow JD the clouds a Sign lfi)fetbtG6v~ltnt which 
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he had made, that he would not again destroy men by a universal 
deluge, resolved to build a tower sufficiently elevated to shelter 
them from -the divine vengeance. They selected, for this pur
pose, a plain called Shinar, in Asia. Ten years after they had 
laid the foundation of this edifice, God, according to the scrip
tures, cast hIs eyes upon the earth, and saw the pride of the sons 
of men. He came down to confound their rash designs and 
their language. It w~ for this reason the tower was called Ba
bel, which signifies confusion. Some time after Nimrod, who 
first established distinctions of rank among men, IUld arrogated 
to himself the reverence and worship due to God, built a city 
called after the tower, Babylon; that is, the 'Court of confusion.' 

. It was on thepight of the full moon ofl\larch, that God wrought 
this miracle .• The N oahites held their grand meeting on the 
night of the full moon of March. Their ordinary meetings were 
in all the rest of the months, only, however, when the moon was 
full; no light but that of the moon was admitted in their lodges. 
After their language was confounded, the workmen, being obliged 
to separate, each pursued his own course. Peleg, who had sug
gested the plan of this tower, and had been Grand Architect, 
was the most culpable. He condemned himself to a rigorous 
penance. He retired to the north of Germany, where he amv
~d, after having suffered great fatigue and pain in the desert 
countries through which he passed, where no articles of food 
could be found, except roots and wild fruits. 

In that part which is now called Prussia, he constructed some 
huts to shelter himself from the inclemency of the weather, IUld 
he also built a temple in the form of a triangle, where he enclos
ed himself that he might implore from God the forgiveness of 
his sin. 

In digging in the salt mines of Prussia, in the year 553, therc 
was found among the rubbish, at the depth of fifteen cubits, a 
triangular foundation of an edifice, in which was a marble col
umn, on which the whole history was inscribed in Hebrew. At 
the side of this column, was a tomb of 'free stone; in which was 
found a quantity of dust-,-and an agate stone, on Which was this 
epitaph; 'Here repose the ashes of our Grand Architect of the 
tower of Babel. God showed him mercy because he humbled 
himself.' 

These monuments are in the possession of the king of Prus
sia. The epitaph does not declare that Peleg was the Architect 
of the tower of Babel; but the history, which was on the base of 
the column, informs us that'Peleg was the son of Eber, whose 
father, Salah, was the son of Arphaxad, who was the son of Shem, 
the youngest son of Noah.' 
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PROCEEDINGS ANn RESULT 
OF A 

CONVENTION OF THE SARATOGA BAl'T1ST ASSOCIATION, 
t:vntaiDing Fifte-en Real101l8 for their disfeH01filhipping Prell MaIIoDty. 

HELD AT MILTON, SEPT. 12 AND 13, 182'71. : 

Wetlnesday, September 12, 1827. 
Agreeably to the vote of the Saratoga association, in Jooe, 

1827, dolegates from various ohurchea compoB~tbe BQOle, as
sembled at Milton, to confer on eertain wtev8IIces in referellCe to 
active Free Masomy, intimated to the association, by ~ church
es at Battenkill, and Milton. 

Elder Seamans opeBed the meeting by prayer. 
Deacon Child called upon the delegates to signify what church

BS were represented at this cOBvention-which furnished the 
following result. 

Amsltrdatn.-Timothy Crane, Waterman Sweet. 
Battenkill.-Elder Edward Barber, Richard Parker, Samuel 

Ha1e.J~ Teft, Eber Crandell, William Henry. 
Broatlalbin.-Elder Wm. Groom, John T8IlDer, Amos C. 

Cornwell, James H. Sumner. 
Burnthiu".-Nathaniel Jennings, David Schauber, Bradley 

~Iorehouse. . 
Corinth.-Elder Benjamin St. John, Ira Heath, Jo1m Eggle$-

lon, Zira H. Coles. 
Edinburgh.-Elias l\'1anDing, Eli Manning, Daniel Corey. 
lst Galtoay.-Alpbeus Moore, Daniel Ludlow, Ira Barberry. 
2d -Galtvay.-Elder Wm. E. Waterbury, Eli Smith, Asa Cor-

neH, Edmond Hewitt, Peter Wright, David Benediot, Samuel 
Cook. . 

Kingt9bury.-Chester Cook, Samuel Cole. 
KingBborottglt..-Elder JolmLathrop, Alexander Gloss. 
Milton.-ElderThomas Powell, Gitbert Waring, Salmon-Child. 

~ilas Adams, Increase W. Child, Adam Swan. 
Nort~tlm.-E"r Aaron Seamlmll. 
Saratoga, Spring8.-Wm. Wait, .John C. Whitford, John A. 

Waterbury. 
S4illwater.-Samael Moore, David Newland, Daniel Munger. 
Sa,awgG.-Elder JOllllthaa Finch, Wm. I. ,8nth, Reuben 

Perry. 
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MlWttru.-:-Pardon Elms, John W. Angle, Nathan Kingsley. 
Total of the Saratoga association-I6 churches, 55 del-

eg&Thtes• ' , be' tho ' d Eld S ' e convention 109 s organtze , er eamans was 
chosen moderator, Elder Powell, clerk. 

,Invited delegates from other churches and associatioDS to share 
in our deliberations-accordingly Elder David Bernard read cre
dentials of appointment as a delegate to this convention, from five 
churches, Elba, LeRoy, York, Middlebury, and Warsaw, and 
took his seat: together with John Ford, John D. Lindsey, and 
Peted. Wamdell, delegates from the church at Northumberland. 

Imited the I1rethren generally present, to share in all the privi
leges of the mteting, voting ex~epte<l. 
. 'I'he delegates from the church, at l\'lilton, expressed a desire 

that a spirit of Christian, wisdom and moderation might character
ize'this meeting: and stated that their investigation of Masonry 
arGile from complying with the vote 'of the association ill 1826, 
in relation to Battenkill chur~bat they utterly disclaimed any 
hostility to 'Masons, and condemned that proscription of them in 
general,. which had prevailed in some parts of our state-and that 
as men holding property by the same tenure, and possessing simi~ 
.aru;na.lienable right" with others, Masons were e;ntitled to respect, 
aIId fully qualified., when, possessing integrity and talents, ,to hold 
an civil offices of power and trust. 

Adjourned for 30 minutes. Prayer by Elder Finchr 
Met pursuant to adjournment. Elder Wayland opened 'by 

prayer. , . . 
Written communications were read from the churches at Bat. 

tenkill, and :Milton • 
. Elder Bernard made some statements illustrative of his views, 

and opposition to Masonry. 
Brother Increase W. Child r~ad to the convention, touching a' 

part of the tendency of Masonry, the 8th chapter of Town's trea. 
tise on that subjeot. ' 

One of the brethren read several decided renunciations of Free 
Masonrr, m~de by pe~ formerJymembers of that fratemiQ', 
and testmlowes to the correctness of W m. Morgan's book-and 
~e letters addressed to the eoDv~tion from sundry c~urches 
10 the western parts of the state. Ia8f18wer, to an IOqUlry from 
the chair, it appeared that nine of th& churches here represented, 
belonging to this'888ociatioD,) had expressed decisions approba
tory of the views, of the. churches at Battenkill and Milton, on the 
silbject of Masonry <, ' , 

,Appoimed a committee ~ of EldeN FiDeb,GFO~m tUJd 
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Waterlnuy. ~d bretlmm InC1le8ae W. Cbitd, a841Jamea Tea, to 
draft sa ios~ expressi~ of ~ views- aud dQcisiQQs of this 
convention and present it for consideration to-morrow. 

Adjeumed uRtil9 o'clock 1.o-moJ)'ow morninJ, requesting Elder 
Herrick to deliver a sermOil at tlw,t hour. Pray.s by Elder 
Bernard. 

T~.~l3. 
EWer Herrick preaclbed from lsa. liv. llf. 
The minutes of yesterday were read and approved. 
The committee appointed to draft . an instnu;peot e.ptelJ8h-e of 

the views a.nd decisioos of the convenaiea, brougbt io the foUow
iog report, which, after a second rcaamg by llOOtioos, witA the au-
thorities quoted in it, was ailllpted. • 

Rullll1eq, That this eonveBtioD hereby approve of the coaduct 
pursued by the churches at BatteDkill, aad Milton, awl further 4e
clare-as we trosl in the fear of God, and in atlcordaRee with his 
revealed will-to tlae uaociatioa, sister churohes, IUId !wethlen in 
general-that we have no felloW5hip for or with .the institution of 
Free Masonry. We ibus declare:- . 

1. Because Free l\'1asonry professes to have its origin ill, and 
frem God. 'This supreme and diwine knowledge beinl4erived 
from the .IlltBighty Creator to Adam, its principles ever sinee have 
been, ~ stiU are, most sacredly preserved, and iaviolably COIl

cealed.-They (Ma'ions) have the arl offindisg new aa1s, which 
art the first Masons received from God.' Vid. Caleotty Disf}ui
sith.n, Boston ed. 1772, pp. 89-00. 

'It isno secret that Masonry is of divine origin.-In view, there
fore, of the diviDe origin of Qeient Masonry,' &e. Town's spec
ulative Masonry, ed. 1818, pp. 37-175. 

2. Because it profes!les t() correspond with, and beer all ail\ni
ty to the ancient Egyptian philosl>pby. 'Our records imonn us that 
the ways and customll of l\'lasODry have ever corre~. with 
those of the Egyptian JlbilotiopheN, to which ta&y bear a.~&r 
affinity.' Bradley, Albany ed. 1821, pp. 60. McmitMt 1iOO 
ed. pp. 38. 

3. Because it ad~ts a lWy,,1 and uuen,tw mllPl»r« in
~cting men in the d94trlnM, pnHJWJeS, NId:o~ of!the 
!l0!lp~and4raw8i.~~QOl!Iof~ty,fro.Ql~~en,-" 
Hlts.ca~tand other WQ~ tooM. 'Tbefir8tl~~, ~a
l'JI ~ly Suggtlltt4t8atlilt8toe of'" du-wsllwweb b«tfd.oom
e4 ,our wodd.. 00 die. apostac,r of OPf ftl'l5t comaon· pareat. aot 
II; "leam of ligbt 'WISI! left to cheer: his dctspmding;_d. hn, 
however, the fil'l5t k~d promise was made •••• A .... 'wu. ~ 
~, ¥l A A:~'D ienJe,.. ",till ,jp ,darU.eea. ••• StWb is ,he 
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aature of the first degree, that every ohserving candidate is 
view ms moral bliBdll6S8, and deplorable state by nature. 

Ur&d.er these impressions he enters on the Becond degree, which 
view ms moral blindness, he is consider elftblematical ot' 

state. of imprisonment and trial. Such was the Ilecond state of 
AclUl., Henae mees the idea of probationary ground. ."- due 
observaooe of all fonner requisitiomJ, and a sincere desire to make 
aclva.uces in koowledge and virtue, open the way for the reception 
of __ ore light. ••• HaviQg diligently persevered in the use of ap. 
})!Holed lDNJls, the ,third degreo prefigures tbe life of the good man, 
in his pilgtiroBge state. Although the true light has i!IUned'into 
bi.s beart, and he hu experienced much consolation, y-et he some

. times wandetfll into devious and forbidden'paths. In the midst of 
sueh trials, he resolves to'be faithful, and. manfully to withstand 
temptations. He determines to pursue that sacred truct commit
ted to his care, and therefore ~etl.'Vors to escape with his life 

the great Ark of salvation .••. In advancing to the fourth 
degree, the good man is greatly encouraged to persevere in the 
ways of well doing even to the end. He has a name which no 
man knoweth save he that reeeiveth If, therefore, he be reo 
jected, and cast forth amongst the rubbish of the world, he knows 
full well, the great Master Builder of the universe. having chosen 
and prepared him as lively stone in that building in Ihe 
heavens, will bring him forth with triumph, while shouting grace, 
grace, to his divine Redeemer •••• Hence ope~s the fifth degree, 
where he discovers his election to, and his glorified station in the 
kingdom of his Father. Here he is taught how much the chosen 
ones are honored and esteemed by those on who discover 
-and appreciate the image of their common This image 
being engraven on bis keart,he may look forward to those 
mansions above, where higher and more e~alted seat has been 
p1'8pareclfor the faitbfulfrom the foundations of the world.. . With 
theae views the sixth degree is CGDferred, where the riches of di. 
"ine grace are in boundless prespect. Every substantial 
good is clearly seen to be conferred through the great atoning 
~rilice ••.• In the seventh degree, the good man is truly filled 
with hoortfelt gratituee his heayealy Benefaclor, for all those 
wondel'ful deJjvemm..'es wrought out for him, while journeying 
tluough the ~d pMIi. of hum811 life. Grellt has been his re
demption from the Egypt and BahyiOll of this world •... He 
~in tbe eli •• ~, that'aH the heavenly sojourners w~ 
be ~d witWa the v-ei1 of God'. preeence; where they will 
be~JOO Jdata Md priests before" throne of hts glory for ev~r 
and ever .••• Such, my brethren, in brief; is. the Dioral and reli. 
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gious instruction derived merely from the order of Masonic 
degrees.' Town's Speculative Masoory, whole of 8th chapter. 

'The twenty-four inch gauge-Free and Accepted MasoBs are 
taught to make use of it for the noble and glorious JKlfP08e of 
dividing our time. The common gavel-we, as Free and Ac· 
cepted Masons are taught to make use of it, fllr the more noble 
and glorious purpose of divesting our minds and consciences of 
311 tho vices and superfluities of life, thereby fitting out bodies as 
living stones for that spiritual building; that houl!e not made with 
hands cternal in the heavens •.. The chisel morally demonstrates 
the advantages of discipline and education •..• The lTjallet morally 
teaches to correct irregularities, and to reduce mnnto a proper 
level.' Free lUason'8 Monitor, 1805 ed. p. 36-87. 

4. Because it IlUblishes to the world songs, 8tci. of such a 
contrariety of charac!p.r as to serve the purposes of profanity-, 
revelry, the worship of the true God, and heathen deities. 

"Then from their high windows the heavens did pour, 
rorty clap ant! nij:hts onc continual shower, 

Till nOIl!!ht could be seen but the waters arounel, 
.\00 i;l-thid great deluge most mortal. were drowned, 

DorryJo_wn,.down, derry down~ 

Sure ne'(f was beheld so drraclful a sight, 
A~ the old worM in such a very odd plillht, 

For tbero were to be seen all animals swimming, 
Men, monkeys, priests, lawyers, cats, lapdogs and women.

Derry down, dow.!, derry down." 
,oid. "\l,iman Rezon, p. 166. 

"Glory to God on high, 
Let earth and skies reply, 

Worthy the LalP-b." 
\"id. Masonic Minstrel, ed. 1816, p. 316, s.c.· Also Sec Monitor. 

5. Because it pretends that its religion and mora-lity are th~ 
same as those taught in the Bible. 'Our principles being drawu 
fi'om revelation do not require us to make tbe secrets of Muon· 
ry known.' Bradley,ed. 1821, p.12. 

'The principles of speculative Free Masonry have the same 
co-etcmal and unshaken foundation, contain and inculcate in sub
,tance the same truths, and propose the same ultimate end, at!! 
the doctrines of Christianity taught by Divine revelatiMt. This 
is a position of very high import; yet the truth of it is not doubt
ed by those who are thoroughfy versed in Masonic knowledge. 
If we would give universal celebrity to-our institutiOft,the world. 
must be convinced that the foulldation is laid in e1'angelicaltruth. ,
Town, ed. 1822, p. 13, 14. 
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Because the ancient Egyptiaa philolophy, with its hyeroglyph
ics and mysteries, and the religion of Christ cannot correspoad 
or bear affinity to each other. . 'Beware lest any man spoil you 
thl'GUgh philosophy Bud vain deceit, after the tradition of men, 
after the rudiments of the world, and Bot after Christ.~ CQI. u. 
8. 'And have no fellowship with.the unfNitful works of dark
nees, ootrather reprove them. For it is a shame even to speak 
of those thingll which are done of them in.secret.' Eph. v. 11, 
12. 

'Besides the public worship of the heathen deities-the Greeks, 
the Egyptians, the Indians, aDd some (lthers had recourse to n 
dark and concealed species of worship, under the name of mys
teries ..• None were admitted but such as had approved them
selves by .• perseverence in .•. initiatory forms. The votaries 
were enjoined on peril of instant death to observe the most pro
found ~recy respecting every thing that passed •.• These mys
teries were firllt invented in Egypt, from whence they spread in
to most countries of Europe and Asia. The most noted, were 
the Eleusiinian .•. BishQP Warburton, who c,ontends for high 
honor in this primary institution, acknowledges that the myste
ries of those deities being performed during nocturnal darkness 
or in gloomy recesses, and under the Beal of the greatel!!t secre
oy, the initiated indulged themselves on these occllsions in all th~ 
abominations with which the object of their worship was suppos
ed to be delighted. In fact, the enormities committed •.. 
became so intolerable that their rites were proscribed in various 
countries •.• In proportion, therefore, as the gospel made its pro
gress in the world, the mysteries fell into disrepute, aDd together 
with aU the other pagan solemnities were at length suppressed: 
Jones' Church History, Cone's ed. p. 10 to is. 

7. Because it petverts and degrades the meaning of scripture 
passages, and by their use and application to Masonic ceremo
nies, di8hooors God the Son. ,'In the honorable character of 
Mark Master .•• while 8ucb is your conduct, should misfortunes 
assail you, friends forsake you, envy traduce your good name •••. 
yet may you have confideoce·amoog ~k Master Masons .•. 
.ever bearing in mind aSIl consolation and ent'!OIIragement to hope 
for hetter pfOlpects,that the atone which the builders rejected 
«()Osse!!8ing merit, to tlIem lloknown) became tbe chiefstono of 
the comer.' Bradley, ed. 18il. p. Ull. 

"On the order of HigbPriest-of 8 Royal Arch 'chapter--the 
followiacpMslget of IJOripture are made use of during·the cere
monies. A:nd Mielchisidee, king of Salem, broughtfOleh bread 
aud 'Wille, edh., was the priest of the Most High God., •• Tbau 
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ort a priest for ever after the order of Me1cbillidllc. And inas~ 
mucla as Dot without an oatla he Waa made priest;'-Bradley, p'" 
232,233. 

'Laying the foundation stone of a monumellt in memory. of' 
Washington, in Baltimore, the grand chaplain read the following 
pasaages from the holy writiags. !Thus saith the Lord God, Be
hold I lay in Zion, for a founOation, a stone, a tried stone, a pre
cioua comer stone, a sure foundation. JUdgn:ent also will 1 lay 
to the line, and righteousness to the plummet. For behold the 
stone which I have laid before Joshua, upon one IItone IIhan be 
seven eyes. Behold I will engrave the engraving thereof, saith 
the Lord of h08.ts." Appendix to Masonic Minstrel, by VeritoD, 
p.432. 

8. Because it unwarrantably and irreverently employs the name 
i)f Jehovah, in the dedication of Masonic balla. 

'In the name of the Gnat JehO'llGh, to wholD be all hQllor aod 
glory, I do solemnly dedicate this Han to Masonry.' Masonic 
Chart, ed. 1824,,,. 79. Monitor, ed. 1825, p. 180. 

9. Because it dedicates lodges, chapters, &c. to the St. John 
and Zerubbabel. 

'To the memory of holy St. John, we dedicate this lodge.' 
Monitor, ed. 1825, p. 104. "1'0 our Most Excellent Patron, 
Zenlbbabel, we solemnly dedicate this chapter.' Masonic Ch3rt, 
cd. 1824, p. 60 and 130. 

10. Because it authorizes the practice of religious rites,-cere. 
monies and observances, not commanded or countenanced in the 
New Testament; such as obllerving St. John's days, wearing 
garments in imitation of those worn by the Jewish High Priests, 
making and carrying in procession, a mimic representation of the 
ark of the covenant; making and wearing similar representations 
(If the breast plate; inscribing on mitres, 'Holiness to the Lord;' 
and sundry other ceremonies and observances. 

In confirmation of these facts, we appeal to all who havo wit
lIessed the celebration of St. John's days, masonic funemls, lay
ing foundation stones in masonic order, &c. 

11. Because it imposes obligations of a moral and religious 
nature, which cannot be communicated to any other than Ma
sons or candidates of the order, not even to brethren in the 
church of Christ. 'Such is the importance of our secrecy, were 
no other ties upon our affections or consciences; than merely the 
sense of the injury we should do to the poor and the wretched. 
By a transgression of this ?'tile,· we are persuaded it would be suf
ficient to lock up the tongue of every. • • Mason, and lead him 
Jlolemnly to look in the heavens and ~y, 'Set a watch, 0 LorcJ1 
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befure my mouth; keep thou the door of my lips.' Every candi
date for admission • • . may be informed . • • that the obliga
tion which he is to take is petffictly moral, and compatibl~ with 
tbe principles of Christisnity. It cannot be criminal that we 
m~ke every candidate promisE' to ke·ep the secrets of Masonry.' 
Bradley, p. 11 to 15, and Cabest's Dbquisitions, Boston ed. 1772, 
p. 46 to· 54. , 

12. Because it affixes new names and appellations to both 
God the Father, and God the Son, and those which are immoral 
aDd irreligious to men. 'The Great Architect of the universe, 
• . . Great Architect in Heavp.n, . . . Supreme Architect, •.. 
Grand Overseer, •.. Supreme High Priest.' Bradley, p. 157 
to l86. 'Supreme Grand :Master.' Cabest's Disquisition, ed. 
1772, p. 156. ':Most Excellent, ~Iost Worshipful, Prince of 
Mercy,' &('. vide :Monitor, Bradley, &c. 

13. Because it amalgamates in its societies men of all religions, 
professing to believe the existence of a Supreme Being of IIny 
description, thereby defeating all its pretensions to the morality 
and religion of the Bible, and flapping the foundation of Chris
tian fellowship. 'There is one body and one spirit, even as ye 
are called in one hope of your calling; one I.ord, one faith, one 
paptism. one God and Father of all, who is above all, and 
through all, and in you all.' Ephesians, ch. iv. ver.5 and 6.
'Masonry becomes an universal langullge;. . . the distant Chi
nese, the wild Arab, and the American savage, will embrace a 
brother Briton.' Monitor, Albany cd. 1797, p. 8 and 9-into 
the merciless hands of unrelenting Turks, . . . the shackles of 
slavery are broken, through the interposition of Il brother.'
Town,ed. 1818, p. 160. 

14. Because it authorizes forms of prayer, accommodated to 
the prejudices of the Jews, thus rejecting the only Mediator and 

, way of access to the Father. '0 Lord, ... enlighten us, we 
beseech thee, in the true knowledge of Masonry, by the sorrows 
of Adam, thy first made man; by the blood of Abel, the holy one; 
by' the righteousness' of Seth, in whom thou art well pleased; 
and by thy cQ.venant with Noah, in whose architecture thou wast 
pleased to saTe the seed of thy beloved, .number us not among 
those that keep not thy statutes, nor the divine mysteries of the 
secret Cabala; but grant . . . the ruler of this lodge may be 
endued with knowledge • . . to explain to us his secret myste
ries as ... Moses did (in his lodge,) to Aaron, to Eleazer, and 
Ithamar, . . • and the seventy elders of Israel, • ., Amep. 
Lord.' Ahimal) Rezow, New York.ed. 1825, p. 93. 
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15. Because it reCeives and adopts orSers of Knighthood 
from Popery. 'Masonic degrees ••• conferred in the Sublime 
Grand Lodges in Charleston, S. C. in the city of New Yor.k~ 
aud io Newport, R. I. ... Knight of the :Red Cross, Knipt 
of Malta, Knight of the Hoi, ,Sepulchre, Knight of the Christian 
Mark, Knight Templar, Gl'8IIld Pontiff,. • . Knight of the Bra
zen Serpent, . . . Knight of the Sun,. . . Knight ,oCt he Holy 
Ghost.' MasODic Minstrel, ed. 1826, p. 421 • 

. ~nd, whereas, we cannot feDowship Free Muo:ruy for the 
reasons asaigned, 

Ruoz"td, That we do oot feUowlhip our Baptist brethren, un
less they completely altataill from the same. 

We coBUDit our doings io this aatter, to Him who is head ovel' 
all tbiags, blessed lor ever: praying him to correct and restore us, 
(if we have erred) to the paths of truth, ~od (if we have Dot err
ed) to give us wisdom and strength to maintain the truth as it is 
in Him. 

We commend our brethren and sister churches to the w.nI of 
His grace, which is able to build them ap, and give them an inher
itance among the 88ocbfiod. 

The delegates from the clIuI'ches in BattenkiU, Broadalbin, 
Edinburgh, lit. Galway, Kingsborough, Miltoo, Nortbamp*on, 
Saratoga, Northumberlaod, 2d. Elba, 2d. Le Roy, 1st. York, 
lst. Middlebury, and Wareaw, voted to accept the report. 

Those from Amsterdam, BrunthiUs, Corinth, 2d. Galway, 
KiIlgsbwy, Saratoga Springs, Stinwat.er, and Moreau, conclud .. 
ed to waive expressing a deeilion, and to lay before their 1'e8-

pective churches the prooeedings of the conveotion, in. order t. 
have their voice on the same, prior to the next association. 

&lOlutd, That the clerk prepare and fOJ'ward tlle m,nutea ana 
report of this convention, for ineertion m the New York BaptiSt 
Register; and procure a DQIIlher of eJltra copies for distribution 
lUIlOagst our churchOfl, reseniDg .ne, to be. read at the oextHSO· 
ciatioo. 

EWer'Herrick closed tile coonotion with prayer. • 
AA.RON SEAMANS, Mou,p!In-,. 

TuOllllAs POWELl" Cltf'lr. 
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A N ARRA TIVE 
·OF THE FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES RELATING TO THE KIDNAP

PING AND PRESUMED MURDER OF WILLIAM MORG_~N, AND OF 

THE ATTEMPT TO CARRY OFF \lAVID C. MILLER, AND TO 

"BURN, OR DESTROY, THE PRINTING OFFICE OF THE LATTER, 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PREVENTIJiG THE PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING OF A BOOK ENTITLED, "ILLUSTRATIONS OF MAIlON

RY." PREPARED UNDER TH;E DIRECTION OF THE SEVERAl. 

COMMITTEES APPOINTED AT MEETINGS OF THE CITIZENS OF 

THE COUNTIES OF GENESEE, LIVINGSTON, ONTARIO, MON

)\OE, AND NIAGARA, IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK: WITH AN 

APPENDIX, CONTAINING MOST OF THE DEPOSITIONS AND OTH

.ER DOCUMENTS, TO SUBSTANTHTE THE STATEMENTS MADE, 

AND DISCLOSING MANY PARTICULARS OF THE TRANSACTION •• 

:!'I'OT INCLUPED iN THE NARRATIVE. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

The committees, upon whom their fellow 'citizens in different 
-counties and towns imposed the duty of investigating the trans
.actions detailed in the subjoined narrative, were soon convince" 
that it would be their duty to publish, as soon as should be prac
ticable, an account of them. They were anxious to use all pos
sible precaution to avoid errors in the statements. For that pur
pose, three of their number visited Lewiston and Niagara in 
March last, by which some unimportant mistakes were corrected, 
and some further important information was elicited. It should br 
noticed by the reader, that the transactions detailed, extended 
over a distance of 170 miles; that the information is drawn from 
various and distant sources; that the character of the conspiracf 
is entirely new; that the committees have no means of acquiring 
information but persuasion, which often fails of success;. that their 
investigation encountered almost every kind of opposition from 
the parties concerned, and the numerous friends of those impli
cated in the conspiracy. Under all these embarrassments, they 
trust that the candid part of their fellow citizens will attribute the 
delay in the publication of this account, to the causes assigned. , 
-and not to negligence or improper motives. Good faith, and a d\le . 
regard to the course of public justice, require them, even !toW:, t() 
withhold many facts and circumstances, until legal iDvest~atlons .. 
i)l'e instituted and finished. 

BE 
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INTRODUCTION • 
• The following narrative has been compiled with as much care 

and accuracy as thl' circumstances would admit. It has been 
frequently called for, and, as mll.tly may tltink, has been'too long 
kept back; but the causes of delay were such as the committees 
could not prevent or obviate. We trust that it will be found to 
~ontain a plain and unvarnished statement, and that we have used 
no harsh tcrms or extravagant expressions. 1'he committees 
have considered the duty of preparing it as one, the performance 
f)f which they could not neglect, without disappointing the rea
sonable expecta~ons of a large number of their respectable fel
Ipw citizens. The transactions detailed in the narrative, have, 
in themselves, a character of such enormous wickedness-they 
exhibit such utter disregard of all those principles and rules of 
-conduct, which have, heretofore, been held sacred in all civilized 
communities-their consequences seem to us so entirely subver
sive of the principles of our government, and so destructive of 
our rights, that any attempt, on our part, to comment upon them 
appeared superfluous. ' 

The general voice of the com'munity has been heard already. 
'The free and enlightened citizl'ns of our country have not been 
unmindful of the duty they owcd to themselves,their country, and 
their offspring. ' 

We have not been left to act alone and unsupported.What
ever apprehensions some of us might at first have entertained, 
as to the extent of the enmity and violence we might be called 
upon to encounter, in the prosecution of objects we had in view, 
we were not long left in doubt or apprehensionwhet1rerwe sboulfl 
receive the support of the virtuous part of our countrymen. 

Those objects were, lst-To aid in re-establishing'tbe anthon
, ty of the laws, by the restoration of William )Iorgan to his coun

try, his liberty, and his family. 
2d. T 6 aid in the discovery, exposure, and p~hment of those 

. who had, by violence and fraud, deprived· him of 'bis"liberty, and; 
¥ we now believe, of his life. ' 

'Sd. The discovery and disclosure of the ~tent of,tfte"~on-. 
~piracy, which, it was manifest to us, had been faMed to'effect 
".the unlawful objects of the conspirators. And, 

4th>. The ~aking klloWl} to the public"thepri~ ttfttt~ 
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tives which a,ppeared to have governed the conspirators, so far a~ 
those principles seem to us in direct hostility to our civil rights, 
and so far as those motives are calculated to prompt persons, un
der their influence, to actions destructive of, and inconsistent with, 
our free institutiollB. . 

The first of these declared objects, we deeply regret to say, 
we have failed to accomplish, and scarcely a ray of hope enlight
ens the dark cloud of guilt and mystery which impends over thc 
fate of our fellow citizen. 

The probability that several hundred of our fellow citizens, 
most of whom had, heretofore, maintained a good character, had 
conspired to effect the murder of a helpless mall, seemed to us 
so shocking, so at war with that reverence for the life of our fel
low creatures, which God himself has impressed upon the human 
mind, so decidedly in opposition to that general benevolence of 
feeling which has distinguished our countrymen in particular, that 
for many mont~s, we resisted the sllPposition, of the bare possi
bility of such a crime, with disgust and horror. We were un
willing to believe that respectable men, would, directly or indi
rectly, suggest or aid the commission of a crime which seldom 
escapes punishment, or expose themselves to the disgrace which 
any attempts, on their part, to baffle investigation by secrecy or 
silence, could not fail 'eventually to bring upon them. But we 
have been compelled to feel the justice of the remark made to us 
by one well versed in the operations of the human mind:-" 77Iat 
when the de,non of faooticittm is at work, there is no knowing 
to what extent of mischief and turpitude he may lead his disci
ples." 

The second object has been, in part, etl"ected by the influence 
of that high and holy regard to official duty, which has operated 
upon the public officers, and gt'and jury of Ontario cotmty, and 
which is still manifesting itself by a faithful application of the 
powers vested in them by their country. How far their honora
ble example will be imitated in other counties remains to be seen. 

The third and fourth objects, it is not intended to prosecute in 
the following statement, excepting so far as they may be of ne
cessity brought into view, in the detail of facts which we purpose 
to make. 

We do not feel qualified, nor haVQ we time, for the proper per
formance of a duty in which our fellow citizens, and those who 
shall succeed us, are so deeply interested. Time, the test of truth, 
which brings to light ~he hidden works of iniquity, and expose~ 
the unhallowed designs of the guilty, will contribute to unfold th; 
principles and motives which have prompted the crimes of frau -
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u!ent arrests, by the abuse of civil process, riot, kidllllPping, ami' 
perhaps murder, and which have induced so many to sanction 
them openly. 

Those who have more leisure and more ability than ourselves, 
may, and we have no doubt will, hereafter call the attention of our 
leUow citizens to the questions, how far these principles are in 
conformity with our republican maxims-how far their influence 
is calculated to corrupt and destroy the integrity of the human 
rnind-and how far the existence of the source nom which they 
arc believed to emanate, is reconcilable with the stability and 
preservation of the constitution, and the enjoyments of our rights 
and liberties. 

We trust we have no desire to give to the transactions we have 
detailed, a consequence which they do not deserve. Those ac
tions cannot be unimportant, in which so large a portion of our 
countrymen have taken so deep an interest. That they have done 
80, we think is honorable to themselves, useful to their country, 
and has been gratifying to us. 

We have studiously, and we hope conscientiously, avoided 
throwing the slightest imputations upon anyone, however humble 
his situation in life, when a correct statement of facts did not re
quire it; and we have not refused to disclose the names of the ac
tors, when we had unexceptionable evidence of the parts they 
have performed;. We have disclosed things truly as they have 
('orne to our knowledge, without fear or favor. 
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A NARRATIVE, &0. 
William Morgan was a native of the state of Virginia, born in 

Culpepper county, in the year 1775 or6, aod a mason by trade. 
Having by his industry accumulated a fund sufficient for-the pur
pose, he commenced busine811 as a trader, or merchant, in Rich-
mond, in that state. . 

During his residence there, in October 1819, he married Lu
cinda Pendleton, the oldest daughter of the Rev. Joseph Pendle
ton, of the Methodistconnexion, and II. respectable planter, re
siding in Washington county. He remoyed from the state of 
Virginia in the fall of 1821, and commenced the business of a 
brewer, near York, in Upper Canada. The destruction of his es
tablishment by fire, reduced him from a comfortable situation to 
poverty, and rendered it necessary for him to resume his trade of 
a mason: with that intention he moved to Ro~hester in this 8tate~ 
where he labored at that business for some time.. From Roch
ester he removed to Batavia, in Genesee county, where he work
ed at his trade until a short time before he was carried away from 
his home and his family! Sometime in the year 1826, rumours 
were heard, that Morgan, in connexion with other persons, was 
preparing and intended to publish a book which would reveal the 
secrets of Free Masonry, and that David.C.Miller, a p~ter 
in the village of Batavia, was engaged in putting the work to.the 
press. 1'his rumor, like all otbers, in which the community at 
large feel no interest, excited no attention from th~ respectable 
part of it, who supposed that the publication, whatever it might 
be, was intended as a catch-penny production, for the supply of 
pedlars and hawkers. It was at last noticed by: some of the cit
izens, that an excitement of some kind, existed among certain. 
persons in the village, in relation to the publication of the book. 
which it was said Morgan was engaged in compiling; and it was 
at length openly avowed by a number of persons, who wllre un
derstood to be members of the masonic: fraternity, that the sup
pression of the work was determined on at all hazards. A large 
number of the subscribers to Mr. Miller's paper suddenly with-. 
drew their subscriptions, numerous suits were commenced 
against him, to enforce the payment of small debts, and their c01- . 
lection was prosecuted in the manner most calculated to distress. 
and embarrass him. 

On the ninth day of August, 1826, an advertiEement was .in
~erted in a paper pJintcd in Canandaigua, of which the fQUowlDg 
IS an exact copy. 

Er.2 
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'NO'l1CE AND CAUTION. 

'If a man calling himself William Morgan, should intrude him
self on the community, they Ihould be on their guard, particular-
11 the MASONIC FRA.TB&1'fITY. Morgan was in tbinillilge ill May 
Jut, and hiB conduet while here and elsewhere, caUt Corda this 
notice. Any inf6rmation in relation to Morga, aan be obtained 
by calling at the MA.lONIC HALL, itt this village. .BteU&reta and 
ComptmitmB are particularly requested to ONe,,", tDCWk· and gvc
em' themselves accordingly. 

IJ:j-Morgan is eonsidered a swindklr and a daugel'01l8 ..... 
~There are people in this village who would be happy ttJ:see 

this Capt. Morgan. 
'. Canandaigua, August 9th, 1826.' 
'.fhis notice and caution W3!I immediately copied· into the 'Spir

if of tbe Times,' and the 'People's Press,' two newspapers print- . 
cd in tbe village of Batavia, and, as we ate weU asslU'ed, it was 
inserted in many otber public papers, printed in the western c0un
ties of this state. 

We are assured also, and to some of the committee itiaprerson
ally known, that about tbe same time tbat tbis nouce appeared, 
Morgan and Miller were industriously slandered, and abusive ep
ithet!! tieaped upon them, by a number of individuals who a~dged 
no Particular crimes against them, and with whom they were 
mijtoown to hal'e bad any recent connexions or collisions what
eter, that were apparent to the public at large. 

!\filJer declared to his particular friends that he was alarmed,for 
his personal safety, and feared an attack upon his office, and he 
took measures to defend himsl'lf against secret or open violence. 
What reasons he had for his apprehensions we do not thinkl it ne
cessary or proper to state in this place, but the most careless ob
server took notice that the reputed members of the masodic fra; 
temity had frequent assemblages, and very many strangers ap
peared in, and disappeared from the village of Blttal'ia, ",ithout 
openly assigning any object for tbeir visit, or appearing to have 
any ostensible business to transact, and most of whom seemed 
desirous of avoiding observation. About the middle of,August, 
.!\,nmn calling himself Daniel Johns, suddenly apveared uti Hilt&'
Via and took up his lodgings at one'of the public Muses; be se01l 
proposed associating himself with MilleriJi! tlie ptlbl*t1oa of" 
Morgan's book, and oltered to advance any 8l}'Iit of ~e1 that . 
might be wanted; he was accepted and received in1I)'dielfl «!I)nti-
dence. . 

His history, and the objeet' of nis visit, were lbUi'detailed by 
,TlUBes GaosoD,.ofLeRoy, formerly a member of thel1igtslatore' 
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trom the county of Geneaee, aDd a Koigbt Templar, toa person 
whose affidavit of that stllttlm~nt is now in ou~ possession. That 
be was sent for from thirty miles beyond KiDgatoD, to cheat or 
take in Miller; that he was a Kui&ht Templar, and a cunning fel
law, aBd- bad answered the pUIJIOse he was seat to accomplish: 
for he had' got away part of the papers and cut the work into two 
parts, so that Miller could 110t go on with it.· 

On the 25th day of July, 1826, Morgan was comlllitted m the 
custody of the sheriW of the county of Genesee, at the suit of 
Nathan Follett, and gave bail for the jail limits. He had been 
sued sometime before in the Supreme Court, fur a considerable 
debt due to a gentleman of Rochester, and two of his then friends 
had beeome his special bail, to wit: Nahum Loring and Orange 
Allen. Durillg the month of August, his family and himself 
boarded at Mr. Stewart's in the crowded part of the village, but 
tOr the purpose of security and to avoid interruption, he, himself 
spent most of the time in the upper room of Mr. John Davids' 
house, some distance from his lodgings, and separated by the Ton
awanda creek from the business part of the town. On the 19th 
of August, 1826, Johnso,n Goodwill, Kelsey Stone, and John 
Wilson, residents of the village, but bolding no oRieial station, 
accompanied by one Daniel H. Dana, a constable rettiding at 
Pembroke, about /ourteen miles distant from the village of JJ. 
tavia, went together to Davids' house. They first inquired·tor. 
Davids' and Towsley, the two men wh" were heads of the two 
families that Occupied the house, and being told they were not at
borne, without asking for Morgan, or I!'ivillg any previous notice 
to the families, they rushed at once up the stairway into the room 
where he was writing, siezed his person and all the papers which 
he was then busied in arranging for the press, Bnd took him at 
once to the county jail, without allowing him time or opportunity 
to procure other bail. . . 

We pretend not to state how far the sheriff Was a party in this 
1ransaction. He was observed to be in the company of the four, 
and went with them to the bridge, where he appeared to stay on 
the look out until they returned with 1\forgan, when he accom
panied them to jail. Morgan remaiaed in dose confinement from 
Saturday afternoon until Monday morning, during which time he 
received numerous visits from the persona who had interested 
tibelMelves in the suppression of the book. As sOCln as Morgan'S 
imprisonment was knolVB to his friends, which was not more than 
an bGlll' after bis capture, three of &be1D lIIUIe diligent sOllfCb for-

. # See Appendix, No. J, end ofthe vollllllt\. 
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the sheriff in all the usual places of bis resort, for'the purpose of 
offering themselves as bail for him. They went three times to 
his dwelling house, without being able to see him; they inquired 
at the jail and sheriff's office for the jailer: neither sheriff or jailer 
was to be found until after 12 o'clock at night, when, of course;,it 
was too late to procure his release until Monday morning. On 
the evening of the same Saturday, about sunset, the same John
son Goodwill, and Daniel H. Dana, with Thomas McCully, re
paired to the dwelling bouse of Mr. Stmvart, where Morgan 
boarded. They alledged, and we presume they bad an execution,. 
in wbich McCully was plaintiff, and Morgan defendant. McCully 
inquired of Mrs. Mor~ whether Morgan had any property, who 
answered, 'You' know we have none; we have got nothing since 
we came from ypur house.' To a similar inquiry addressed to Miss 
Stewart, she answered, 'She knew of none, but that they lodged 
in an upper chamber.' Goodwill and Dana passed into the cham
ber, leaving McCully below, and proceeded to rummage, without 
permission or ceremony, among the trunks, boxes, drawers, and 
every other place where it was probable that papers could be found; 
they examined such letters as they found, and seized a small trunk 
of Morgan's, which had a few papers in it, saying they would ex
amine, imd if they were of consequence to Morgan, they would 
retumthem. "'bile Goodwill and Dana were thus employed 
above stairs, McCully observed to Miss Stewart, who remained 
with him below, 'That he should like to find property to satisfy 
his execution, but that was not bis principal object, be did not care 
so much about that, as he did to get some papers belonging to 
Morgan.' One of the chests or trunks was found locked. It 
belonged to a lodger in the house. His name' was mentioned, 
and McCully declared 'He did not wish to examine tbat, as he 
was a Royal Arch Mason.' After remaining in the house about 
half an hour, they departed; and as they were leaving the house, 
McCully or Goodwell said to Mrs. Morgan, 'We have just con
ducted your husband to jail, and shaU keep him there until we 
find his papers.' That numerous individuals, in different and 
distant parts of our country, took a deep interest in the suppres
sion of the book, we are not at liberty to doubt in the slightest 
degree; and the intenseness of theiranxiety, betrayed them, in very 
many instances, into the avowal of intentions and feelings which 
manifested how little they were dil!posed to regard the laws of the 
land, and the lives of their fellow citizens, if the violation ot the 
first, and the des!ruction of the second, should'become necesSary 
to effect tbat obJe~t. Some of the particular declarations' of in
dividuals from which we hale drawn these conclusioDS, will be-
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fOUhd in an ajlpendix, with some of the authorities upon which 
they are published. '* 

After Morgan was taken away, the shE'riff of the county of 
Genesee avowed to Mrs. Morgan his belief that the real object: 
of taking him away, was to coerce the surrender of his papers; 
and he opened a negotiation with her, by the aid of Nathan Fol
let and George Ketchum, for the restoration of her husband, 
upon condition of surrendering his papers to the Masons; and if 
any doubts could have existed in our mindll, of the anxiety to 
suppress this work, and the determination to effect it at all haz
ards, they would have been set at rest by the affidavits of Nicholas 
G. Chesbro, and Edw~d Sawyer, read before the court which 
sentenced them, of which copies will be found in the appendix. t 

On the 8th day of September, 1826, Nathan F oUet, an active 
member of the masonic fraternity, residing at Batavia, desired 
James Ganson, who then kept a tavern at the village of Stafford, 
six miles east or Batavia, to prepare a cold supper, or refresh
ment, for between forty and fifty men, who, he said, would be 
there that night. They accordingly assembled, and were headed 
or commanded by a Col. Edward Sawyer, residing at Canandai
gua. From the affidavit of Green, and other information re
ceived, it appears that this mob, which was to act under the di
rection of Sawyer, was to have been composed of persons from 
several different and distant places, and some of them even from 
Upper Canada. At a late hour of the night, the conspirators, 
conducted by Sawyer, departed from Ganson's, and proceeded 
to Batavia, for the porpose, as was avowed, of procuring the 
manuscript papers, and printed sheets, and suppressing the 
publication of Morgan's book, by breaking into the printing of
fice, and, if necessary to effect their object, carry off Morgan 
and Miller. What circumstances or occurrences"deterred them 
{r3m proceeding to extremities, are not known, further than haye 
been derived from their own statements since, and the affidavit or 
Green.t They received information, it is supposed, of the fact, 
thllt Miller knew of their intention, and had prepared to defend 
the office with fire arms, and of course concluded that their pro
ject could not be carried into effect, without the risk and proba
ble loss of some of their lives; and how-eyer anxious to prevent 
the disclosure of the secrets of Masonry, they seem to have been 
unwilling to sacrifice their limbs or lives in its 8enice. At day 

* Append~ No. 30. 
" t Appendix, Nos. 8 and 9. 
f Appendix, No. 16. 
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dawn they separated, and retreated from tbe village, without bav
ing affected any thing .. Part of them re-assembled at Ganson's 
bouse, in Staiford, where Sawyer was branded as a coward for 
not effecting the object for which he had started.'" 

MiUer occupied, as printing offices, the second story of two 
wooden buildings in the compact part of the village of B'ltavi&, 
nearly all of which consists of wooden buildings-the tWI) offices 
were separated byll.D alley about lwelve feet wide. A family of 
ten persons occupied tbe lower purt of one of lhe buildings, a,nd 
Miller's assistants, six in number, always slept in the uDper 
lOoms. On the aight of Sunday, the 10th of September, 1826, 
the inhabitants of the village were alarmed by the cry of tire, 
which proceeded from these offices, but was soon extinguished; 
the fire was first discovered by bright flames bursting Jrom under 
the outside stairways, leading into the printing offices. Oil ex.
amination it was evident that the attempt had been made with 
very minute preparations. Remains of straw, and cotton balls, 
saturated with spirits of turpentine, were found under the stairs: 
a short brush was found, whichhlid evidently been dipped in tur
pentine; and the sidings of the houses were smeared with that 
liquid. A short distance from the building a dark lantern was 
found. It wiJl be manifest to every person who Bees the situation 
of tile offices, and adjacent buildings, that if the fire bad gotten 
much headway, a considerable portion of the village would have 
been consumed. For some other information relating to the 
different attempts on Miller's office, the reader is referred tOt the 
affidavits of John Mann, and Thomas G. Green, containe4l jn 
the appendix. (No. 16, and 17.) 

In Marcb, 1827, the commiUee, Oil the affidavii of John Mann, 
(to which the rea4er bas been rmened,) obtained a warrant for 
the apprehension of :Richard Howard, as the incendiary, .. Ii de
spatched a messenger to Buffalo for the. purpose of arrestiJIg bia. 
That no step should be taken widlout due caution, they requested 
a friend in Buifalo to examine into tlJ.e:a1l8ir, IUld instruc~d.l.rim. 
that, if satisfactory proof existed that Howard wu at Bpffalo,oa 
Monday moming early, engaged in IUs usual occupations, he was 
authorized to withlaold the precept. The friend to whom they 
had written, chose to call in to his aid fOUl1 others, • after 
muehreflecUoD, say they 'felt it to be right to advise the officers 
nqt to arregt Howard, and had takeD their measures with such 

. prudence, ts they thought would prevent all knowledge of the 
" , 

'" Sawyer, and some .thell!, have been indicted fer this aUelllpt, buUheit 
lrials have Dot yet takCD placc. 
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~omplaint from coming to his ears; that they had felt the more 
confidence in that course, from the belief that Howard would not 
leave the place, but would be round to answer the charge, if such 
proof should thereafter be produced, as should warrant the pur
suit of criminal proceedings against him.' A few days after re
ceivinlJ' the letter of these gentlemen, the committee obtained sat
isfact;'ry proof that, about the time the attempt was made, Howard 
bad been at Batavia, in secret consultation with a member of the 
fraternity. .! second officer was despatched, with positive direc
tions to arrest him for examination. But the officer, on his arrival 
at Buffalo, was informed, by one of the gentlemen who had writ
ten the letter, that the night after its date, (March 9th,) Howard 
laad' abscon:led, though they could not ascertain by what means 
he had been alarmed. He has never since been heard of byeny 
member of the committee. The secrec1snd celerity of his de
parture-the active part he took in the con~piracy-and the facts 
detailed in the second affidavit of John Mllnn, will leave not much 
doubt on the minds of the rellders, that he feared an arrest on a 
tnuch' higher charge than that of attempting to set fire to' the print
inlJ' offices of Miller. 'II' 

"On Sunday morning, the tenth day of Sept. 1826, Nicholas 
G. Chesebro, of tho village of Canandaigua, a hatter by trade, 
and Master of the :Masonic Lodge in that place, and one of the 
(~roners of Ontario county, applied for, and obtained from Jeffrey 
Chipman, a justice of the )1t\ace, a warrant for the apprehension 
of William Morgan, on a charge of stealing a shirt and cravat, 
'in May previolls, from an innkeeper named Kingsley, who after
wards deposed that he had no intention of entering' a complaint 
against Morgan, untit he w!l.~ prompted to it by Chesebro and his 
associates. Having obtained the warrant, which was directed t.o 
him as coroner, he called upon Holloway Hayward, a constable, 
who, with Chesebro, Henry Howard, a merchant of Canandai
gua, Harris Seymour, Moses Roberts, and one Josepb Scofield, 
took their del'artU're from Canandaigua, on the morning of the 
same day, in an extra stage, hired for the occasion by Chesebro. 

At Avon, the party were joined by Asa N owleD, an innkeeper: 
at Caledonia, by John Blitterfield, a store keeper; and at Le Roy, 

'lly Ella G.8mith: all of whom, as Hayward has Ilincedeposed, 
seemed to know that he· had a warrant against Morgan. The 

',arty proceeded to the village of Stafford, where thef stopped to 
'take supper at a public house then kept by James Ganson. Im.
mediately after their arrival at Stai'ord, on Sunday ~ellin&, Sarti-

'" Appendix, No. Iii. 
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uel S. Butler, a physician residing there, was introduced to some 
of the party, and informed that they, or the officer, had a warrant 
for Morgan, and he was requested to mention that circumstance 
to Nathan Follett and William Seaver, then Master of the Bata
via Lodge, both residents of Batavia village, for which he imme
diately started. The party having finished their supper were now 
joined by Ganson, and started for Batavia. About two miles 
{rom that place they were met by Dr. Butler, who had some con
versation, in a low voice, with Ganson, and communicated to him 
the answer of Follett, .which was, that they should ROt COfl&e on: 
Some of the party said they would proceed; they had come for 
the purpose, and would go 00. They concluded, however, that 
it was Dot adviseable to proceed in .the carriage, and most of the 
puty left it about a mile aDd a half east of the village, and pro-

. ceeded on foot to Batavia, and the remainder returned with the 
carriage. The next moming early, Morgan was arrested and 
iaken to the public house where the party bad slept. An extra stage 
was procured for the return of the party, in which they left the 
village with Morgan. Just as they were about to start, Miller 
came up and illllisted that Morgan should not he taken away, as 
he was in custody of the sheriff of the .county for debt, and he, 
Miller, was one of his bail. Miller, however,was immediately 
pushed aside by Danolds, the tavern keeper, who closed the door, 
and Chesebro, having seated himself on the outside with the driv
er, urged him to drive fast until be should get out of the county. 
But the driver became uneasy, and stopped about eighty rods 
from Danolds, refusing to proceed. He was, however, persuad
ed to go as far as Stafford, where he was assured Ganson would 
become his surety against all responsibility; and 00 his arriving 
at Stafford, Ganson accordingly gave him such assurances as in
duced him to proceed. At Le Roy, Hayward, who held the pro
cess, offered, as be afterwards said, to take Morgan before the 
justice of the peace, who had endorsed the warrant, that he might 
give bail if be chose. No such offer wu made to him in Bata
via, wbere he might have found bail, and there was no reason to 
iluppoiJe that he could have friends in Le Roy, to whom he could 
apply in such an emergency. He accordingly declined, saying, 
that when he got to Canandaigua, he could convince Mr. Kings
ley, the apparent prosecutor, that he did not intend to steal the 
shirt and cravat. The party arrived at Canandaigua, fifty miles 
east of Batavia, about sunset, and Morgan was examined by ~ 
pmgistrate. Loton ~aw80n appearejl as a witness on his be~ 
Rnd made such statements as induced the discharge of Morpo. 
Te have procured his impriao~eJ)t for. larceny, ~llld;, 4f. 
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'"''Outse, have defeated the real object of the conspirators, because 
bis person would have been out of their control. As soon as 
Morgan was thus discharged from arrest under the criminal pro
cess, Chesebro produced a claim against him for a debt of two 
dollars, due to one Aaron Ackley,.an innkeeper in Canandaigua, 
with an authority to collect the debt on his own account. Mor
gan admitted the debt, confessed judgment, and, seemingly aware 
d' the determination to detain him, plJlled off his coat, and desir-

. ed the constable to fevy on it, or take it as security for the debt. 
Hayward, the constable, refused to take it, and conducted i'Ior
gan to jail, where he was left about ten o'clock in the evening • 

. On Tuesday, the 12th day of September, about noon, a crowd 
of men suddenly appeared in the village of Batavia, nearly all of 
·whom carried with them clubs, or sticks, newly cut, and resem
bling one another, and, to all appearance, provided for the occa
sion. The crowd assembled themselves at the house of Danolds, 
an innkeeper. To the oldest inhabitants of the village, almost 
all of them were strangers, and to this day the names of very 
few have been distinctly ascertained by us, although the whole 
number thus equipped was sixty or seventy. They were mani
festly selected for the occasion, because their names and persons 
were not known to the inhabitants of the village generally. No 
motive for their sudden appearance was assigned. Immediately, 
after this assemblage, Jesse French, one of the constables of the 
county, repaired to ~liller's printing office, and, in a rude and 
violent manner, arrested him, alleging that he had a criminal 
process, or a process in behalf of the people. After detaining 
him in a room at Danolds' tavern about two hours, they put him 
into an open wagon. Seven men, exclusive of the driver, all 
armed with clubs, took their seats in the wagon, all of whom. 
were unknown to him. French, the constable, having mOWlted 
his horse, the whole mob proceeded to Stafford, a village about . 
six miles east from Batavia. On arriving there, l\'liller was seiz
ed by two men, and conducted to a room in the third story of a 
stone building, ordinarily used as a masonic lodge room. In this 
room he was guarded by five men, who said they were acting as 
assistants to French, and under his orders. While thus secluded 
and guarded, his counsel, with four or five of his friends, arrived, 
and the former, after some short detention, was permitted by 
French to see .him. The constable wall then asked fol' a sight, 
or description. of the warrant, by ,irtue of which he ~ld :L\1i1ler 
in custody; but he steadily refused to exhibit or des(';ribe it; but 
still left no doubt on'the mind of Miller or his COUTJsel, that the 
warrant was in a criminal proceeding, and at length avowed that. 
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it bad been iswed by a magistrate at Le Roy. It should here' 
be stated, that, about three dayl before the successiVe arreMs ef· 
Morgan and Miller, Daniel Jolms, whose sudden appearance at 
:Bataria bu been mentioned, suddenly disappeared from that 
place. A short time after MiBer'l introduction to the lodge roOm, 
at Stafford, this same D:lDie1 Johns entered the rOORl, hoMiag in 
his hand a drawn sWord, and walked, with large 'and EJ.uick stept. 
acro,ss the roo.m, and, as ~er d~bes iJ, seemed amolls to 
insptte terror into the captive. Miller, howlver, ven~ to re
inonstrate with hinJ; having learned, in some way which he can
not recollect, that JOhnl was his prosecutor. Johns, however, 
answered in a voice that faltered a little, 'Miller, I am only doing 
what I have been ordered to do.' During his detention in the 
room, one of the guards told him, in language loud enough to be 
heard by all in the room, that he was not to be tried at Le Roy, 
nor to stop there, nor to be tried by an ordinary tribunal; but was 
going where Morgan was. Miller asked what tribunal; he repli
ed, you will see. The others made no remarks in denial or ex
planation, but he beard dne man say to another, )liller is nothing 
but an Entered .apprmtice. To detail all the evasive falsehoods 
and idle assertions, by which French and his coadjutors endeav
ored to excuse themselves from proceeding with Miller to the jus
tice's office at Le Roy, would be a useless waste of our own 
time, and the patience of the reader. 

It was manifest that the conspirators wished to consume the 
time, until night should favor the completion of their projectst and 
that to proceed toLe Roy was 80 part of their plan, if it could 
be avoided. 'But in the course of the afternoon, French, 'seem
ingly by inadyertence, 'admitted that the process he had against 
Miller, was, in fact, a process'in a civil suit; and from that time 
his resolution seemed somewhat shaken. About dusk the whole 
crowd proceeded, with much noise and tumult, t'OLe Roy, four 
miles,and,after many efforts on the part of French t'O pr~vent 
him fr'Om so doing, Miller got himself placed bef'Ore the justiee, 
who had issued the warrant. French then gave directi'Ons to two 
of his assistants, and' disappeared. MiDer staid in the office 
ab'Out halfan hour, d~ which time the' Justice called for the 
cOIistable and warrant, but Deither constable, warrant, or plain
tiff' appeared, and 1he-\ustice iriformedMr. Miller that he was 
atlroertytogo where he pleased. This wasabCl4lt nine o'elock 
in the evening. It ap~ared from the docket of'tha:magistrate 
that a warrant had been Issued against Miller, andone:John Da

'vids, on/he 'Oath, and atthe request of Daniel Johns: JOba Da. 
, 'rids had been also arrested by the directions of French,!but'tbe 
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sheriff of the county informed them that he was in his custod, on 
the jail limits, upon which he was discharged from the IlITeSt.
Miller having thus obtained permission to return, was ~ the 
best of his way to a public house, when French and Johns sud
denly appeared again: The former endeavored to seize Miller 
by the collar, and called loudly for help to retake the prisoner; 
Johns asked if there was no person there who would help to se-

o cure that man. But although attempts were made to regain 
possession of Miller,he succeeded in reaching a public house; 
and after another ineffectual atrempt by French, and his associ
ates, to prevent him, he returned late at night to Batavia, and re
lie.ved his family from terror and alarm. That thia lawless as
semblage of men took place for the purpose of securing the ar
rest of Miller, by virtue of a process never intended to be acted 
upon, we shall take no trouble to show to the public. We have 
conclusive proof from the express declarations of thoso who led 
the troop, and from various other sources, that one of the objects 
they had in view was to pull down the office of Miller, if that 
should be necessary for the purpose of getting possession of the 
printed sheets and manuscripts of the expected book. 

Weare ,atisfied tbat their visit was expected by many decent 
men in the village of Batavia, and their intention to pull down 
the printing office of Miller, ifsucb a step should become neces
sary to get possession of the printed sheets and manuscripts of 
Morgan's book, bas been repeatedly proved: And we are also 
bound to declare, that some of those who were in the secret, dis
approved of the design, and endeavored, by the exertion of their 
personal inlluence, to prevent them from coming. Weare not, 
however, able to state, what it would give us satisfaction to state, 
that any information was given to the magistrates, or 'other pub
lic officers, or to any other respectable inhabitants of tbe village, 
which would have apprised them of the intended outrage, and 
justified them in requiring the interference of the civil or milita
ryauthority. It was a singular circumlltance, that on the day 
when the visit.of this mob took place,aU the magistrates.of the 
village were called upGn to attend as witnell8es before a justice 
.of tbe peace, in an adjoining town, and were actually absent 
when they arrived, and cGntinued SG, absent, until they had de
parted. We are satisfied that they were regularly summoned tG 
attend as witnesses; and if the circumstance was D.ot accident
al, it must of CGurse laave been known te the leaders .of the mob 
tbattheir operations .on that Jay wouJd DOt probably be interruptr 
cd by any interference on the part .of the official C.oDl8rvatorll 0 
t he peace. At the October sessiOQ,l of the c.oUllty co\U't, JaDleS 
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Ganson Jesse French, Ros",ell Wilcox, and James Hurlburt, 
were indicted for a riot, and for assaulting and falsely imprison
ing David C. Miller. Their trial took place atthe court of Oyer 
and Terminer, beld in April before judge Birdsall, in Gene,see 
county. French, Wilcox and Hurlburt, were found guilty, 'Bnd 
sentenced to close confinement in the county jail for different pe
nodtl-viz: French for one year, Wilcox for six months, and Hurl
burt for three: Ganson was acquitted: two other indictments. were 
found against him-one for a conspiracy \With Daniel Johns, 
and George Ketchum, to obtain Morgan's manuscripts or printed 
sheets: the other, for a conspiracy, with Ilixteen others, to de
stroy Miller's office. On these he has not yet been tried. 

On the trial, above mentioned, it was proved, that on the morn
ing of the 12th, before the party came to Batavia, at Stafford, 
and in the lodge room, Ganson was appointed the leader or cap
tain of the expedition against Miller's office. 

Supposing the reader to have perused the affidavit of Mrll. 
Morgan, contained in the Appendix, we proceed to mention that, 
immediately after her return, (i. e. not more than a few hours) 
from her useless visit to Canandai/llla, to her de solute home. the 
same Thomas M'Cully, whom we have mentioned before, called 
on her I and said 'that he had been appointed by the lodge to pro
'vide for the support of herself and her children, Bnd had pro
'vided board for them at a public tavern in the village;' tbe 
sahle in which her husband had been detained after his arrest un 
Monday morning, before he was put into the carriage and taken 
away. The unfortunate woman promptly answered, 'tbat,she 
should accept no assistance from 'the Masons,' for she attribu
ted to the~, without any hesitation, the a1Hictioos she was sutTer
ing.' 

It will be seen by her statement that, on her way home, James 
Gallson got into the stage at Le Roy, and assured her that he 
was then on his way to Batavia 'to make arrongement& for h.er 
'support.' He told her 'That her husband had not been killed, 
'but that she must not be surprised if she did oot st'e him again 
'in a year: and if she never saw, him again she should be well 
'provided for, and her cbildren seot to school as soon as they 
'were old enough. '. 

* About the first of March, 1827, Henry Brown. esquire, of Batavia, said 
to the Grand Commander of tjle Knights Tempia.rs EnCIIIDped at Le ':toY, 
called at Mrs. Morgan's !~gs, and e:dlibited to the woman with whom 
abe board~ a b~, containiD~, as he said, silver dollars, which lie profeuecl 
great anXIety to gIve to her WIthout delay. MrII. Morgan never seat for thO
dolI8.l'8, and they were taken away by Mr. Brown, but it is not mOWAK 
what use,they were subsequently appropriated. . 
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Her distress of mind, and unprotected situation, did Dot fail 
to excite the sympathy, and call forth the kind offices of tboee 
whose sensibilities were not blunted by vice or hatred to her 
hUBhand. To compel her, by dire neceuity, to cast herself 
upon the bounty of those who had almost avowed their agency 
in producing the sudden calamity which had come upon her, 
and had declared their certain knowledge that there was no 
probability-that ' she would again have the support and protection 
of her husband until after the lapse of a year, if ever, could not 
be tolerated. Her immediate wants 'were provided for, and an 
agent sent to Canandaigua to make inquiries into the fate of 
her husbaod. He procured the information contained in the 
depositions, No.2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, which gave such an ex
traordinary aspect to the transilctions, that it was deemed abso
lutely necessary to lay them at once before the public, at a meet
ing called for tbat purpose, in the village of Batavia. The com
mittee, appointed at that meeting, published the notice contained 
ia the Appendix, No. 12; and sent an agent to make inquiries 
along the road from Rochester to Lewiston and Fort Ni~. 

Hopes were for many weeks entertained that he Watl merely 
detained in confinement -until the' suppression of his book could, 
be effected by terror or negotiati.m~ but week after week passed 
away, and no correct information of him was received. In this 
state of suspense and anxiety, circumstances occurred which ill 
a grest degree destroyed all hopes of his being discovered, and 
created the most unpleasant feelings in tbe community. It SOOIl 

became manifest to the committee of Genesee county, that seve
ral hundred men had been actually concerned in different parts 
of the transactions which bad ended in bis disappearance. Ma
ny of them were men of bigh standing, and good general cbarac~ 
ters. Numbers of them, without hesitation, openly declared that 
Morgan would never be seen- again; men, wbo had frequently 
asked for, and obtained, the confidence of their fellow citizens, 
unreservedly justified tbe conduct of those by whom he had been 
kidnapped, and laughel at the efforts that were making to discov
er his fate. The distress of his wife was spoken of with con-
temptuolls levity in the streets. ' 

Chesebro had assured the keeper of the jail at 'Canandaigua, 
that Morgan 'had gone where Miller would never see him again. t 
James Ganson exultingly told a member of the Genesee com
mittee, whom he met in the streets of Rochester, that Morgan
could not have been rescued if he hlUl been closely followed by 
bis friends-that if the committee 'could hang, draw! and quar~er 
'all the Masons that had a hand in it, they could 00$ ,et hila 

F.2 ' 
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3Ji4 UOB1' OJf ... our. 
'back-dlit be vUflOl~, "., ... ,., ~ .. .,..w' ""'1 
1"'''' Got/, ..Il";g/tlf ,/Un&W 0fIll for _.' SiIPiIu, ... w.a ~ 
thentie ..... 4eclaratioM reaehed U.lroDl the ae~ towa, 
and fro .. distaDt places; aod a large aumher of eiIize-, ... 
were under.ttood to be members of loqu, a,.. of .. oceur
renee witIa • visible air of triumph. ,Tee membe" of die c0m
mittee, 81 tbey walked the ..treetl, .... I8ftIl'8l tiaIe8 ailed by, 
ID8D who hell openly juetified the comluGt.r bia ~, 
'WeH, have you fouad Morpe yetT' , 
Various efforts were .... to _er ..,.. of tllemfrom -1If,"" 

friendlyremoestrancea,byllialllofth ..... clitMYUdaf(eitwoulcl 
be to them, "y sayiq tbey wouW raise ep DU..woU» .... p0wer-
ful enemie.. Many deceot men of the onler of ..... ..... 
'ed, 'Tbat .aerY to learn tae fit. ef Mcqaa would be ___ 
'that if we could m.co.or die guilty, w. coaId not .. them ~ 
liMed; that they had ec4M uecmliag to their orders, ad would 
'be bome out-that'tbeir bociy had • riP* to deal witIl their own 
'meml;ers accordiq to tMir own laM-tlW if tlley had clone 
'auy thing with b., it w.. DO one', buaiae. but "ir Oft."· 
They Aid tllat ..., mea who had _tennioed to wppreae the ' 
book, aoted in. body, aad'in eoocert; were well organized, and 
could act with efFect, and peNI •••• ed the o8icn, talentnad wealth 
of the country; that they Qndentood 0 .. another, aDd would pur
aue with their y~ an who should interfere with them., 

Far from a«ect~ to tlUok dial Mor.,a had dieappeared .0)' 
ulltarily, aad for .ioiater purpoeet, or was coHadilll with IWr kid. 
napperll to deceive the public, and ucite attftltion to Iria book, 
(the firat part of which WU 'Dot theD ,.wished, ad did not ap
pear for lIOII1e weeks afterwanls.) we heard not the Ibghte.t in
siDliaticutof the kind. On the contrary, his abduction was _po
keo of 811 IaYiJag defeated the puWicatioa;- and we believe they~ 
in general, auppoeed that it. eupprelaioD WB8 accompliahed; and 

• A .inIilar decltIIaU8ll, in reIa1ioD to the destnJdioo of Miller's office, 
.hould not be omitted. Two of the justices c#tbe peace, refJiding in the 
viIlqe of Batavia, are active members of the masonIC society. Ou the day 
when Miller wall taken away, they were, u before relatM. attending .. wit
n_ before a magistrate in Bethany. Ono of them declared to • _bet
of the Gen..-~ In the pr_nee or the otbar, dial ' .... aeed Ilot 
'be IUfJl!ieed if, when be retUl'lled to 'Batavia, he found MiIler'a otIiee level
<ted WIth the gfOuncl.' He uked them. 'if they, beiDljusticee of the ~oe. 
'tbeuglat euoIa proceediDge right! _'Wby,'1Ilid one of them, 'if you found 
'a IIIIUl aIlUlliug JfM lIINrie.p beI;-.ould 10U haft recaurse. to lllW, or take 
'&alubMd beat bilbraioa outr Tin. per- sUU holda tbeo8ioe .~"'reo-
tera it bPI ~ d~ to preserve the peace of ~ 001111.,. anel aecure by 
:::r:.cee or IIDpNOIItQent the persons of those who lIIIIy thrmoll to 
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were extremely mortified and cI~d wheD it made its ap 
peuuce, with asSUl'8IIC8S from the publisher that the other parts 
of the WlDrk had been fiaisbed by MorgaD. and would certainly 
be ".wished.· • 

We now reSUMe our narrative in relatioo to the fate of Mol'
ga,after be bad1 as before reb.ted, been imprisoned in the jail 
at Canandaigtlla. 

The llfUt eveniag after Morgan's imprisoDment for the sma11 
debt. soon after dusk, Loton Lawson called at the jail, and de
sired to lee Morgan, which, after some objections from- the keep
er, he w.as permitted to do. He proposed paying the debt, and 
takillg Morgaa with bim to his house, a short distance from the 
village; Morgan seemed willing to be relieved, but expressed an 
inclioMioo w wait in jail uatil the Dext morning, and retired to hi$ 
bed. After a abort ab.8nce Lawson returned again; and having 
procured a carriage, and the ~istance of a sufficient number of 
mea, he eventuaUy ohtained the couent of the jailer's wife, who 
was acting is the Useooe of her husbaDd, to the discharge of 
MorlJ81l, BDd be accordingly left the apartment in which he had 
Men confiDed, (LawsOD holding him by the arm,) at about nine 
o'clock is the evening. Almost directly in front of the jail he was 
siezed by his supposed frieod Lawson, and som-e other person, 
&lid notwithstanding his struggles and cries of murder, he was gag
ged, aad led away from tbe jail. The cry of murder, and th~ 
appearance 'ftf a struggle in the street, excited a momentary at
telltion from the people living iDtbe vicinity of the jail, and a man 
nan oat to ascertain what was the cause. The first person he 
came up with was Col. Edwarl Sawyer, who, with Nicholas G. 
Chesebro, was standing neer by, spectators of the scene.
When asked what was the matter, Col. Sawyer allswered him 
promptly, 'Nothing, only a man has been let out of jail, and bas 
been taken on a warrant, and is going to be tried.' Receiving. 
thi.Il aDewer from a perSon of good character, whom be knew, the 

* The reMer wiu readily pefceive that tbeircon6dence inhavingauppresE
cd the work, was not without plausible foundatiolll. Ketchum had obtain
ed from Mf'II. Morgan the original manuscript of the three first degrees: (see 

.. her aftldaYit:) they were d~ivered to her by Miller for the purpose of nego
!.iatilll with the fraternity for the restoration of her hU8band, after he bad no 
farther _ tOr them. OoochviU,Stone, and olbert, hllAl suneptitioully got
ten several of the sheets into their posseuion, when they broke IIlto Mor~'s 
room; and they, the eame evening, had ranaacked every place at his lod~, 
wlaere they could hope to find the manuacripts. Such parts of the unpl'lllt
ed wOl'lt as were then oomp1eted, and !wi not lleen delivered to Miller, ':"'a! 
at the time ooneeaIed in a straw bed, in the room from which Morgan 
tU8JJ. . 
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mao tumed ahout aocI decliDed to iDtMfere. Sawyer's OWOilC'''' 
COUIlt of the traDlaCtiOD8, and the part be took in it, will be seen 
by the copy of bis affidavit in the Appendix, No.9. The car
riage, after baYing left Canandaip, was next noticed at the vil
lage of Victor: it was first driven into the open Bbed of a tavern, 
kept by Dr. Thomas Beach,from thence into the yaM of one 
En08 Gillis, back of the barn, and out of BIght ·of the road, about. 
forty rods from the tavern of Beach. James Gillis here took from 
his brother's stable a horse, which he mounted, and proceded 
00. The ostler was caIled o"to get a horse for LawsoD, whom 
he knew. James Gillis, who.then reBided at Montmorency, in 
Pennsylvania, a brother of EoOl Gillis, was recognized at. Vietor 
by several persons who knew him well, and was seen the next 
day 00 horseback in the vicinity: his participation in the tranaae
tion will account for the aaserUoo of George Ketchum, as stated 
in Mrs. Morgan's affidavit, 'that a man had come from PenlUlyl
',ani&, and had taken him away in a private carriage.' A com
parison of thf'8e assertions andcircumstanceswiJI enable the 
reader to form some opinion of the exlent of the conspiracy, 
the ample preparatioD8 that had bt-en made to etrect the object of 
it, and the lUlCuracyof the information p088e88ed by all-concern
ed in it, as to who were the principal man~rs. Git~ disap
peared immediately, and bas not sincl' been seen in this state. He 
was included in the first indictment found against· Lawson, Saw
yer, ChtlSebro, and others, bu.t as yet bas not beef! arrested or 
tried. Eoos Gillis also soon afterwards left the country, and has 
lately moved his family away, and since, he was examined before 
the jury in November, 1826, bas always been absent from .the 
county atsucb times as it WI&8 probable be would be called on to 
testify. After leaying Victor, the party drove to Rochester, 28 
miles north westerly from Canandaigua, and reached Hanford's 
tavern, about three miles below that place, a little after day light, 
with hONes very much fatigued. Hubbard, who owned aoddJ"9ve 
tbe carriage, wben applied to . for information in relation to his 
employers, and his journey, gave the extraordinary and incredi
ble account detailed in the affidavit'of Mr. Fitch;- and when af
terwards examined on oath before the grand jury, his account 
was entirely the same: he has, however, been since indicted as .. 
conspirator, but has not yet been tried. Before the Canandaigua 
carriage arrived at Rochester, tl carriage belonging to Ezra Platt, 
a Royal Arch Mason, and a livery stable keeper in thaI place, was 
procured, and sent forward in advl\llce of the Canandaiiua ~~ 

* AppeD~I, No.7. 
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riage,.and stept at some sequestered place, while·it was yet dark, 
in the viciuity of Hanford's tavern. The Canandaigua carriage, 
on its arrival at Hanford's tavern, was drivell under a shed, op
posite the house, before any of the party alighted. Two men 
then got out of it, went into the tavern, and requested some grain 
for their horses, and something to drjnk for themselves: they drank 
at the bar, and took a bottle of gin and a glass to the carriage. 
One of the men remarked to the other, while standing on the steps 
of the house, 'He was damned glad to get out of jail.' This ob
servatil)n attracted Mrs. Hanford's attention, as she suspected 
from it that a person, for whom one of her neigbbors was bail, had 
been spirited away from the limits, and she feared her neighbor 
might be injured by it. The men came in soon, and said they had 
not time to feed their horses, and did not want the grain. All that 
had alighted returned to the carriage, except one, who remained 
walking the piazza. This tavern stands at the intersection of tbe 
Lewiston ridge road and the Genesee river road; IUld the carriage 
drove out upon the ridge with the curtains all down: it was. absent 
nearly an hour, and returned with the curtains up, and a man on 
a horse, (also belonging to the same Ezra Platt,) riding before it. 
This malJ'was recognized as being the same person who had come 
to the tavern and made inquiries for a carriage of such descrip
tion, and the direction it had taken, and who, upon heing informed, 
bad immediately rode in the direction which he was told the car
riage had tallell; and the informant has declared that he recogniz
ed the rider in the person of Edward Doyle, of Rochester, It 
merchant. 'If Hubbard deposed before the grand jury, that the 
persons whom he took from Canandaigua left his carriage in a 
sec~uded·place, a short distance from Hanford's, and entered int() 

• On the trial Qf Chesebro, Sawyer, Lawson, and Sheldon, for kidnapping 
William Morgan, Burrage Smith and John Whitney were called as witnesses. 
Both of them objected to answering any questions, because to do 10 would 
criminate themselves: after being well mstmcted by the court as to the na
ture of this privile'le, they in substance deposed-That they were at L_i .. 
ton on the 14th or September; that two or three days before that day, they 
went together from Rochester, (where they lived, and had families,) to Can
andaigua, where they arrived about 3 o'clock, P. M. that they heard that 
Mor[1&n was in jail at that place; that they saw Lawson in the evening; that 
they heard Lawson converse that night about the taking away' of Morgan, in 
company with three or four others. Smith admitted that he left Canandai
gua the night Morgan was taken aW4W. and as he said, ~ObablY about 
8 o'clock. Whitney refused to say at what time he had Ie Canandaigu~ 
becaUSIl it would· criminate him, and the court decided that he as not boon 
to answer the question. A few days after the trial, these two\men l!j,?"nd
ed, leaving their families at Rochester, where they were bo~h e~gag t i:e
~ular business. They had before enjoyed a respectable standmg In tha p , 
and were generally considered thriYIIIg men. 
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tile Iloebelter carriage, wbieh. proceeded aleng the ridp road. 
It was not uoticed at Clarkson, fifteen miles furthel":wfliR, &boat 
BiDe o'clock in the moming. It was an extremely warm dey, and 
the siDgularity of the circumstances, that the curtains were all 
dosed in a warm morning, attracted attention-the carriage made 
a llhort lltop in themidclle of the street, which alllO attracted some 
notice. No person alighted, except the drivel', who .... nt into 
Baldwin'lI tavern, aod then immediately proceeded oDward. 

The horses were exchanged about two aDd a half miles west 
of Clarkson, at the houae of one "Uen, whose lloraee we~ takeD 
from the field (or that purpose. Here, too, the earriage remained 
dosed, and DO one alighted while ahe horses were changed. The 
perllon who droYe the carriage from Rochester to this plaee, as 
soon as inquiries in ret-bon to the transaction were set 00 foot, 
left the country, and has not yet returned. The carriage arrived 
at the l'illage of Gaines, about 12 o'clock, closed in the same 
manner as at Clarkson; passed through the village without sWp
ping, and proceeded about one mile w6lJt of the Tillage, where it 
stopped in the road at a distance fl'01llauy house. Elihu Mather, 
of that place, took a pair of hones belonging to his brothel', 
James Matber, and overtook the carriage, about one mile from 
Gaines, where the horses were exohauged in the middle of the 
road, and at a distance from any house. Mather himself then 
mounted the box, and drove on, which cin:umstanee excited oJ>.. 
.servation, as he is a man of property, at the head ofa large tan
ning establishment, and of course not accustomed to be seen in 
such employment. On his return, he stopped a' Hughes' tavern 
-said he had driven the carriage for his brother to Morehouse~8 
tavern, and added, 'I think 1 make a good stage driver, do I notl' 
At Ridgeway, one Jeremiah Brown, 8upervisor of tbat tOWD, and 
lately a member of the legislature, suddenly took his hones from 
the field, where they were hitched to a barrow, led'them to the 
nearest public house, where they were red, and then harnessed 
them to the carriage, aod mounted the box himself, and drove on. '* 
About, or shortly before sun down, the carriage arrived at Wright's 
tavern, nearly north of the vinage of Lockport, and, instead of 
driviug up to the door of the house, it was driven into tbe barn, 
and out of sight. The persODS wbo came with it, guarded the bam 
and carriage in such a manner as to keep off aU persons from 
seeing the carriage. t A lar~ Dumber of men were seen assem
bled at Wright's, some of whom appeared to be armed with 

* See note in the Appendix, No. 30 • 
. t Between the house !lnd bam there was a larla open shed, amply sufti. 

")I'nt to covel' many carnages and horses. 
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clubs, aDd the horse ofWri8ht waa kept JJtudinga1l night at the 
post, saddled. Much whispering and eluatering was obse"ed, 
and it was rumored or given out that they were collected for the 
purpose of prevooting the escape or rescue of a prisoner, under 
the charge of the people in the carriage. The next day a Diece 
of the iDDkeeper told one of the neighbors, that they bad prepared 
supper for a Dumber of Masons, and had received previous no
tice to be ready for them. About 10 o'clock at night, the gate 
keeper heard the carriage pass the toll house, distant a few rods 
from Wright's tavern, very quietly, and supposing it was intended 
to pass without paying toll, he went hastily to the door. On open
iag it, he found Brown standing ,in front of it, holding the toll 
money in his hand, but the carriage had passed on ~ short dis
tance, Being well acquainted with Brown, he asked him familiar
ly, 'What is the great hurry.' Brown answered nothing, and 
immediately went to the carriage, which drove off with great 
speed. ' 

Abeut sunrise, the next morniRg, the same carriage repassed 
the gate, driven by Mather, the curtains up, and Brown, the only 
passenger, asleep, or pretending to be so. Maxwell, the gate 
keeper, asked the person driving, 'How far did you go last night; 
did you go to Lewiston?' He answered, with Ii little hesitation, 
'No, not so far.' This, as relates to the carriage, was a false
hood, as will be seen by the subsequent narration. The distance 
from Wright's to MolIinellI's tavern, in Cambria, is about six 
miles, and from thence to Lewiston, is thirteen miles. About 
11 o'clock at night, of the same 13th of September, Eli Bruce, 
then and now the high sheriff of Niagara county, who residee at 
Lockport, about four miles from the ridge road, arrived at Mol
lineux's tavern, in company with the carriage driven by Brown. 'IF 

It stopped in front of the house, the curtains being closed quite 
round. Bruce went into the house and inquired for the landlord, 
who was in bed. He was shown to his room by a hired girl, lbe 
only person up. After a short conversation in private with tbe 
landlord, Bruce called up his son, and desired him to put a I*ir 
of horses before the carriage, to go as far as Lewiston. The 

* A feW' minutes before Bruce arrived with the carriage, a man roUe up, on 
horseback, to the same tavern, and inquired for Col, MolIineux, a son oflhe
tavern keeper, and a member of the fraternity; and beiag told that he lIad 
gone to Lewiston, rode off at a quick '1Lte eastwani, and returned with the alr
riage. From this, and similar mquiries and occurrences at Hanfor,d'e, ll\ld 
other plnces, the reader will observe how accurate was the infonnabo,! pOB; 
sessed by the conspirators, as to the time when the carriage would arn~:n 
places sixty mile. distant from each other, and he may fo~ ,some Opl I 

of the extent of the eonspirtcy, and the number cOMerncd In It. 
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BOO expressed to Bruce biB desire to drive himself, as the horses 
were young, and he did not like to trust them with other persOQ8; 
Bruce objected to his doing so, arid said he had a careful driver, 
pointing to a man who he (young Mollineux) knew to be Jere
miah Brown. The apparent hurry, and the circu~stance that 
Bruce was sherifi' of the county, induced the girl to inquire of 
Bruce what was the matter. He answered, 'You cannot know at 
present.' The carriage soon afterwards started for Lewiston, 
driven by Brown, and Mather remained at Mollineux'il. Brown 
returned with the same carriage before day light, having trav.e1-

, led a dilltance of twenty-six miles in about five hours. The horses 
were so much jaded tbat young Mollineux was very angry at their 
usage, and. declared to a relation 'that Bruce should never have 
his horses again to drive in that fashion.' 

Sometime in the night of the same 13th of September, the caT
riage arrived at Lewiston, 70 miles westerly from Rochester. 
Bruce, and Samuel Barton of Lewiston, one of the stage pro
prietors, went together into the stage office at Lewiston, and 
Barton inquired of Joshua Fairhanlts, (who kept the stage books~ 
and usually slept in the office,) what drivers were at home. 
Fairbanks answered him, none but Fox, who was asleep in an 
adjoining rooin. Barton immediately called up Fox, and SOOIl 

left the office, followed by Bruce. When Fox went out, Bat
ton told him to get up a carriage, and drive some gentlemen to 
Youngstown.. The carriage was accordingly got ready by Fox, 
who drove it up to the front door of the tavern, called the Frontier 
House, where he found Bruce waiting, who immediately got into 
it, and told him to drive round the house into a back street, where 
he drove accordingly, and found 0. carriage standing in the mid
dle of the street, in front of Samuel Barton's dwelling house. 
The horses had been taken from it, and the curtains were all 
closed: he drove a)or.g side of that carriage, but remained on his· 
seat. Here Bruce got out, and Fox theu saw him and another 
man assist a third man to get out of one carriage int,o the other;* 
they then both entered the carriage, and Bruce told'Fox to drive' 

• Another witness deposed, that on the morning of the 14th September. 
1826, he was up taking care of a sick person about one or tWO· o'clock; that 
he leoked towards Samuel Barton's 8tage bam;' saw a carriage and horses. 
driven near a carriage without horses; saw three men go from the standing 
carriage, to the one with horses; one of the men appeared to have a handker
chief around his head, and to be intoxicated, and was helped by \he other
two. Sometime afterwards he saw a man in LeWiston, whom he belioved was 
the same he saw at the caniage: asked who he was, and was told it was Eli 
Bruce: knew the driver at the time-it was Cogdon FOIC he stood aboq&. 
100 feet from the carriage; it was a bright moonhght night. . . 
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1)D. Duriog,a11 this time, as Fox deposed, not a word was said; 
not even a whisper heard from anyone of the three men. The 
carriage then proceeded to Youngstown, a· distance of six miles, 
during all which time, the same profound silence seemed to be 
preserved by those in the carriage. At Youngstown, the car

'liage stopped by order of Bruce, in the street in front of the 
house occupied by Col. William King~ then Bruce got out, and 
knocked at the door, and called up Col. King; thttdoor was soqo 
opened, and a light soon after seen in the bouse, where Bruct, 
remained .pout fifteen minutes: during that time, the driver 
heard somethiag said by Ii person in the carriage, which appear
ed to him a call for water; Bruce appeared to hear the voice, and 
replied, 'Yes, yes, you shall have some:' no water, however, was 
brought to the carriage. King came out of the door, and with 
Bruce got into the carriage, and Bruce directed the driver to gfl 
on, when the carriage proceeded towards F.()rt Niagara; which is 
about one mile distant. from Youngstown. About eighty rods from 
the Fort, near the grate yard, Bruce ordered him to stop, which 
he did; but (as he said) still did not leave his seat, when four 
persons left the carriage, and walk6d from it in a huddle (as he 
expressed it) towards the Fort: when they had proceeded a short 
distance from the carriage, Bruce told him he might go back 
l1bout his business; and he (Fox) returned with the carriage, te 
Lewiston, empty. 

The np.xt day Fox mentioned the singularity of the circuRI
stances attending his jaunt to Paul Mosher, a Mason; and told 
him, he (Fox) thought he heard King aay, as he came to the car
riage, 'What, Morgan, are you here!' Mosher being struck with 
the strangeness of the transaction, asked another member of the 
lodge what it meantl who toW him 'he believed it was Morgan! 
He made similar inquiries of another Mason, who told him 'it 
wu Morgan, for Bruee told him so.' In the forenoon of the, 
&&IDe day, September 14th, Mosher saw Bruce at Lewiston, anti 
asked him why he was ao imprudent &8 to have the driver he did, 
for he was not a Mason: Bruce answered that Sam (meaning 
Samuel Barton,) was more in fault than he 11'88, for he told him 
to send • Muon. Mosher asked Bruce if he actually had Mor
.... , who anlwered that he had. On the same day, S. Bartos .. 
asked Mosher if Fox miatrusted that Morgan was in the carriage: 
Mosher told him thnt F o. wu telling the cireum8tance about the 
'Village. Barton then told him to say to Fo~, ifhe knew any 
1lting he must keep it to himielf, aDd hold his tongue, or he woulf ' 
Mchar,e him; and at the lime time remarked t? M68her thaf 
·fbere must be another QlaD IQJugJed ".",.." to bland that trans-
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actioo; that Mosher being a Muon, ought to have been sent, 
bat having been called up in the night, in his hurry he did not 
think.· . 

Thus far we hue positive testimony, suftieient, we ttllalr, to 
prove most satisfactorily that Wm. Morgan was, in the m8B~er 
we have related, conducted to the vicinity of Fort Niagara; and 
here our direct and positive proof ends: bat the filets and cir
cumstances hereafter detailed, are authenticated by unquestiona
ble testimony, and will be submitted to the reader that he may 
draw such conclusions as he shall think they waiTant. 

The Fort at that tinte was unoecllpied, except by the keeF
er and his wife; and there is no dwelling house near it excepting 
a small ferry house, directly on the- bank of the river, occttpied 
by Mr. Giddins, who then occasionally entertained travellers, 
and bas had charge of tbe Fort from May, 1826, when tbe troops 

'Jeft it, uatil August lst, 1826, wben he surrendered it to the care 
of the person who I!till hall, charge of it. The magazine is a 
very' strong baiJding, the entrance to wl1ieh is seeured by t",o 
doors: the first or outside door is usually fRStened by an iroo bolt, 
secured from bein~ slipped by a padlock; the inside door is made 
of white oak pJilDk, cased on the outside with sheet iron, and 
W&II originally fastened by a large stock lock, nailed to a large 
piece of white oak plank, which had been nailed to tbe inner 
side of the door, with wrought nails of a large size. ,Directly 
opposite to the inside door is a thick stone wan, forming one 
side of a stone portico, built around the inner door which opens 
into the portioo, and is furniRhed with a large wooden handle, 
spiked on, to facilitate the pulling of it open. No light can en
ter the building except from two very small windows, very nflar 
the ridge of the roof, elevated abeut fifteen That from the ftoor~ 
The keys have u.ual1y hung in die open entry of tbe mess roOlO, 
a yery large building occupied by t,be keeper. It wiJIbe seen by 
the afJidnit of Giddins, t (who is a member of the JIlIISOOie so
ciety,) that he surreDdenM tbebuDding to the preeeftt keeperOll 
th6 Ant of August, in perfect order: thattbe empty ammunitiOll 
t.oxes were ranged along tile waIIt' at the distdce of about a 
foot from 'them; that he recollects ofno lOose door treiftg inside 
of ,the building, when he delivered it up to the present keepert 
and .heDId ROt baflfl coosidered it proper til leave that, or any 
Gtller thing there, which diclmrt 'properl,. bel'MIg to it; tbatit was, 
as .usual, wbite washelhftthe inside,a~uttbe litof May. Intire 
intnth of J,~ Iut;( 1817,)lbitlmildingns visited flya 1lUmfIer 

• See ~, fiR' edradI rrom.r cl~tioftlJl t.~1 No.. tit' 
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of gentJemen from different co1lDties, w~ WeJ18 uRlmbels of the 
committees appointed at meetings of tbe citizens; and in March, 
1827, it was again examined by three of those who have aigned 
this narn:tive, for tBe express purpose of re..examination, and to 
ascertain liS far ail possible, the accuracy of the opinion formed, 
IWd the facts stated, by the person who first visited it for investi
gation. It WB.jl found that one of the tloor planks had been bro
ken up; that part of the fiwr was covered with the loose d<lOl', 
mentioned in the aftidavit of Mr. Giddins, on which were piled 
a Dumber of the empty alllmunition boxes. The large stock lock, 
aDd the block to which.it was nailed, were found knocked off, 
and JIlarks on the door showed that they had been forced off by 
striking on the upper e~e of them; this was also evidenced by 
the bend of the wrought nails, aDd the appearances of the holes 
from which the nails had been forced: this lock and block had 
maoifestJy beeD thrown with great force, and very many times, 
against the door, at the upper c~rs; and the blows had ~een so 
contiaually repeated, that the door was bruised in two places, so 
as to make it easy to pick splinters fl'om the oak plank, which 
was dODe by one o£ the visitel'B: a corresponding bruise was 
found on one comer ·of the. lock and block. Outside of the in
ner door was found a piece of wide pine board, one end of which 
had been recently sawed in an iraocgular line across to a length 
which made it reach exactly from under the large handle on the out
side of the inner door, to the bottom of the stone wall opposite, 
and when placed in that position it effectually prevented the inDer 
door from being pushed open from the inaide, after the lock was 
forced off. The rust of the sheet iron wal found on the edge of 
the board; and oerrespondmg marks were distinctly ~blerved on 
the door directly under the haruile. 

Neither Mr. Giddins, or the then keeper, could give any ac
count of the manDer in which the lock Itad been taken off. or the 
bruises OIl the door, or why the bordhad been used; aDd neither 
of them recollected ever to have noticed these appearances be
fore they were pointed out at that time. Outside of the door, 
and very near it, was foood an ammunition box, which was 
seen there in October previolls, and the bottom of which was 
covered almost two incites thick, with a subaitaDce that two per
sons who theD saw it, IiUppoll8d to be human excrements. When 
seen in March, the ~pttODl was clean, but oDe,. the sides was 
still stained. From these circumslanc., the p.rsons who vi~it
cd the place in March, were perfectly satisfied, that afier Gld
dins had surrendered the care of the Fort, in August, som~ rr; 
son had been confined in the lM!azioe, who bad made 'flO en 
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and reiterated eftbrts to force his way out, and that these efforts 
must have been attended with much noise. How far theee ap
pellraocea will account for the declaration of Barton, made on the 
14th Qf September, that there was trouble at the Fort, the reader 
must conjecture for himself. : 

Mr. Giddins was distinctly asked by ooe of the visiters in 
March, whether he had not, on the night of the 13th ofSeptem
ber, seen Bruce and King, and Wall not called up by them. He 
declined answering the question, saying that when legally caDed 
on, he would attest to all he knew. He was then told that his 
declining to aoswer so plain a question, left OD the mind of the 
persOD who asked him, the inevitable impreseionthat he /uuhem 
them, and would probably make the same imprelJsion on the minds 
of others-to which he made no answer or observation. 

On the morning of the 14th of September, a party of ladies 
and gentlemen went into the steam boat, Martha Ogden, trom 
Youngstown to Lewiston, to attend the instaHation ofa chapter, 
which was to take place that clay: on board the boat was Bruee~ 
King, Mrs. Giddins, and other ladies. During the voyage, 08ft 

of the ladies familiarly asked Bruce what he meant by going 
about at nights, and disturbiDlt people, and calling up her hus
bnnrl. Yes, observed Mrs. Giddins, they came too and routed 
up my poor husband. • 

The certificate of the magistrate, and the affidavit of Mosber. 
were transmitted by the Genesee committee to the governor, for 
the purpose of obtaining his proclamation, otTering a reward for 
the discovery of Morgan, or his murderers. On the suggestion 
or his excellency, a regular complaint was made against Bruce,. 
and laid before him. To'obviate the charge, Bruce transmitted 
'to bim affidavits, impeaching the character of Mosher, and his 
motives of action, but did not attempt to deny or explain by his 
own depositions, or that of any other person, the part attributed 
to him; nor did he produce 'the depositiod'of Barton, or Mollineul', 
or any other person, to show what was the 'occasion of the qxtra· 
ordinary course he had pursued.· . • 

A reverend clergyman, residing in the village of Lewiston, and 
<l member of the masonic lodge, or society, declared in Batavin 
to the gentleman, at wbose house he lodged, while attending the
synod in the month of September, 1826, that Morgan bad passed 
through Lewis. on his ,,'ay to Canada. ,'When requested by 11 

member of the Genesee committee to give what information ho 

'" We are officially informed that hia l'J:celleney hu told the counsel of 
Bruce that he sha1l eJ:peot a _ielilctory aeeoUlt of his proceedings on th.o 
13th and 14thof September, before he pronounces his ILcq~tl1i. 
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P9SS8Ssed on the subject, he declared, that on the morning of the 
14th .of September, about ten o'clock, P. M. he was going to 
the house where the lodge was to mee&, and heard some person 
in the'crowd, assembled in front of the bouse, say that Morgan 
bad passed on thuightbefore to Can!lda, but he declined saying, 
or did not recoll~ who had made the assertion.· 

On the nigbt~of the 14th of September, 1826, nine person's.~r
dered supper at the house of ?fIr. Giddins, five of whom were 
known t.o bim. They aU left his house at about eleven o'clock 
at night; and be could not tell where they had spent the .lest of 
the naght. They did not lodge and were not seen that night at 
either of the taverns in the village of Youngstown. The next 
momiog before day light, and between the hours of three and four 
o'clOC)k, four of the five men designated by Giddins, and anoth
er man, were seen by. Josiah Tryon, whose deposition will be 
found in the Appendix, truelling on foot about two miles from 
Lewiston, and about five miles from the house of Giddins, walk
iug towards Lewiston, where three of them resided. One of tbe 
other two residpd at the Falls of N.iagara, and one at Black Roc~. 

On the afternoon of September the 14th, Samuel Barton told 
Mosher, who was then in his employment, to borrow a saddle 
amibri4le, and put them on a horse as soon as possible, and bitch 
him beside another horse, then standing under the ahed. He did 
as directed,ud foqnd that the latler bollle appeared to have been 
riddeR very fut. Barton said t.o Mosher that 'he had heard 
from the Fort, and must send a man down, for he was afraid 
there wou)q be trouble yet. ' The two horses were rode off the 
silme afternoon; ODe by a MalIOIl resident at Lewiston, the other 
by a pelllon whom he did not know .. Next morning Mosher 
asked Buton if there 11''' aoy trouble at the Fort, to which Bar
ton answer!3d, 'I guess it is still enough now.' 

It.is.known to many persoOl, thal,jo a leiter written by ono of 
tlle gentlemen who visited Niagara, in January last, it was stated 
that Morgan had been taken to tbe .. house of a member of par
liament, reliding in the village of Newark, 01' Niapra, in Upper 
Cauad,.· This a,ssertion was errODeO\lS, and-it occurred in part 
Cram hqate, or want of care, in writing a confidential letter, and 
in part. &om misapprehension of the information given by Wi!
lilWl Terry, of that pla<:e, who had received his information from 

• How eolild such a report have rotten about in that place Ii few h_ 
after the mYlterious carriage left the front of 'Barton's houle. unIen~_ 
person knew the fact, or lOIDe eircumatancelwere kn01fJl which create; ~t 
belief aIJ!OIlI 1IOIIHI of tho.e who bad .. embled there. Burrage DU , 
.101m Whltney, LotoD Lawtrlm, Eli Bmce, were all at.Le~ltoD on ihat clay. 
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ODe ~, a r'IIp8OtabJe a.u.r liting in tbattown. The ift .. 
IGnnatioo iateoded to be reD. &.y Mr. Terry, wilt be l!leeD by 
readio« hilt depoai.ic)J~J C08taioed in tke A.ppendix. The lhsoD, 
before whom Morgan was .aid to have been tell ... , is DOW' ua
dersteod to bave been a Mr, M'Bride, a member af the preria
cial parliament. Hi. letter, purpOnlD3 to be-a coDtradictiOD, or 
denial of the filets ltated in the leUeI' first mentioned, will be 
found in the A ppendi.~. Since the publiaCiOil of lb. )etten, 
M'Bride and Stocking called upon MI'. TetTy, in eomp8Ily o( 
Dr. Claapn., and ill presence of a large _amber of ... eetaWe 
iDhabitaats of Niagara, for the pu.,.,. of expllP8tion. A.t this 
meeting Terry diatinctly deotared, 'S~ YOII said that 
WBride saw the maD; t1l&tbe wae here outtbiaside the ftter,ad' 
he laW him.' Stocki .. , then acltD01Vle4ged that h. had pained 
M'Bride. M'Bride eppearM to drop hi8 bead and eJ"!s, ud 
said, 'he did not lee wbat right &81 man und4r: heavees !tad to 
3ay that;' but did not deny &bat be laid any tiling of the kind to 
~tocking, nor 4ieelere in any other 'my tbat be did DOt B8e Mor
gan, or tbat he knew DOtbiAg of the transaction. )Ve have been
informed by those whose veracity we bave no reaeon toquestioo, 
that the worthy and respectable gentleman alluded to in tb" let,.. 
ter of l\I'Bride, as having slept tbat a~t at hill bouee, hM dis
tinctly declared, that late in tile night alluded to, M'Bride WIIS 

called UI) by a loud rap 00 the door, wlaich "woke lbe Iodgel'8r 
who, with hil wife, .roee from bed, and looked out the win4ow; 
they saw two men neDr the house. M'Bride 4Heased hilllselt; 
aad wcnt I1way with them, and was gone dout half an hour, 
perhaps ;more that on the ne-xl morning h, did not mention or 
cxplain tbe circul1l8iallce. 

'fhat after l\I'Bride bid prepared hill letter, and berot-e ita
publication, he submitted it to tbe perusal of the 81lOle g.!otle
lDen to \Yhom he aUuesd: aier looking it over, hi. frie-nd .)lrsel'V
eel in .. ubstaace to M'Bride, 'Your letter does DCM allMMiltt toa 
fu" deaial; you .do not say you did DOt lea Morgaa.' M'1lride 
replied, intimati~ that it wu (ull e1UMIgb. -

It will be readily perceil'8Ci tiMat tlul' IUNl8rtioM ofM'BrideoiO' 
his letter, 'that Morgan was not, on the night of the 14th of.Sep
tember,' ISI6, at his 1aouIe; that Morgasa is to him aa utte. etJu
ger; that he Dever exchupd a word'with him in lUll life; ... 

• - would not know him from the greatest stranger in existence;' 
.. may all be perfectly true, and yet v. perfectly reconcilable witb 
. the facts that l\lor~ ,was taken to the British side of tbe river, 

and wall ~ by M'BrldellulI.l ~u.omiNion todedareia hieJet
ter.l_ (aDd tbat, too, after tbe obllOrfttioD of hi8.frieJlti,) aad "i)J'O 
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Mr. Terry, and his townsman, that he Dever saw'Morgan, and 
had no knowledge of hi. abduction on the night of tile 13th of 
September, (Dot the 14th,) or any other night, or day, ot was ap
plied to, to assist in disposing flf him, like the silence of Giddins) 
amoaats to very .trongpresumptive proof, that, in fact, he did, on 
the night ~fthe 13th of September, or morning of tile 14th, have 
an interview' with some persons who he knew bad ~Iorgan under 
their cootft)l, and, iD fact, that he did l8e hilll. . . 

About the 1st ofNovember,aft<i before the publiClltion of the 
Govel'llOr's fiBt prec:lammioo oifering a reward for the discovety 
of Mol\1an, and the eorivictiOft ofhis kidnappeta, and before se. 
rious appretledsiona of his murder was entertained, and beforo 
aQy. investigations had been made along the ridge road, a re
spectable i11babitant of Niagara couoty, Sylvester R. Hathaw." 
calt~ upon a member of the Genesee committee, whom he met 
at Lockport; and informed him 'that he had been for some time 
past, wm-king on the Weiland Canal; that a fiiend who residtld in 

. Canada near die canal had a few days befere called on him, and 
exacted a promise &drn him to go to Batavia, and communicate to 
the committee that Morgan had· been taker. to Fort Niagara, in 
the night, put int-o the. Fort, aDd detained there three or fOllr days; 
thattbey tried to get the Masons on the Canada side to take him, 
but they refused; that afterwards, two ruffians had taken him out; 
aDd cut his' throat, and tied hi!! body to a rope and .stone, and 
threw it into the lake; that he bad been told 80 by Muons, of' 
,vhicllllOCiety he was a member, and that be conscientiously be
liend it; that his name must Dotbe used, or given in, for ifit was 
knmm that he ~d informed, he should fare no better" The 
meslenger ftssured us that his inform-.ot wu a "grave respectable 
rna oftlte society of FriendIJ, &ad not inclined to eonfide in, or 
to repeat idle tales, or improbable stories. This communica
tion was not made koown eftn to the other members of tile com
mitteel, nor any otber person, excepting.the governor of the state; 
uatil 80IIIe time aftf'.r the examination took place in January, aad 
after two other acceuntswent 4iatinctlY8tated to 118 from other 
S08Itl«!, which did ·lIOt differ from it in any essential partie
uIarI. 

A physician, resitting at OfDeal' Niagara, U. C. informed one 
of bia friends, that duri~ dae Biltins of. court of that province 
in September, a pe .... n caUed OR hiIft at the court bouse, and re
-queated him to attend u ODo, of the COUD.I on Morgan: be said 
to hilfriend, 'I did nolp,:_1 aID glad ofif; for if! had gone, 
I should have gotten into a d-d pretty scrape, for they ~d 
dered Morgan afterwards.' This communieation waB obtaID8 
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ill writing, in March, 1827,. from tilt: physic~n's friend, who is a 
professional gentleman ofbigh standmg at Niagara. 

The c6mwunications made to Dr. Terry, and the letter of 
WBride, (affecting to deny their correctness,~ will be fouad in 
tJIe Appendix,- upon the contents of which IiIOme eommeats 
have already been submitted. 

Let the reader connect the various accounts received from 
distinct and entirely separate quarters and persons, with the cor
responding and authenticated facts detailed in this narrative, or 
in tbe Appendix, and form, if he can, any other conclulioa tbau 
thnt which both parties of the miters to Niagara for eumiDa
rion did form, and do Dot hesitate to declare; tf) .it: that the 
persons who had Morgan under their conduct at Lewiston and 
Y QIIlgatown, on the night of Septeml»er the lain, 1826, took him 
over thfl Niagara river;. that some persoDS on that side knew he 
was brought over and had an inteniew with his conductors; that 
he was taken back and confi,ned in the magaziDe at Fort Niagara; 
nnd that a court or council of some kind was held on him UDder a. 
pretext of masonic autbori'f. Those of us 1Vbo did make iavea
tigations at that place in January and March, think that no per
son of common candor, whose mind is not blinded by prejudi~, 
er under the in8uence of strong delusioD", can vUtit there, aad 
examine for himlelf, witheut forming similar conclusion •.. 

But, again, it will be seen hy the reader tbat at the court of 
Oyer and Terminer,held at Canandaigua in January, 1827, before 
judge Thr.op, Lawson, Sawyer, and Chesebro, withdrew their 
pleas of not guilty, whieb they bad at a previous court interpoaed, 
and plead guilty, and that Sheldon 8S convic;ted after a trial. 
The indictmentstgainst all)bese men cbargedtbem with ba!iDg 
kidnapped W m. Morgan, and taken bim oat of the state of'New
York, and out of the United States,andloplacuun.btotn. They 
were beyond any doubt, informed by the able couosol\en, ,who 
.defended them, that the. uQcertainty u to Morgan's fate, aacI 
the probability of his baving been murdered, wouW ~y eo
hance their punishment, unless they could show that they W 
Dot participated in the murder ofibeir rictim, or been conceraed 
in the latter part of the transaction. Three of them, Sawyer, 
Chesebro, and Sheldoa, accordiagly produced their depoeitiolras, 
to show how far they bad ~cted. If these depolitiont can be relied 
upon, both Chesebro and Sawyer, by their eonfeHion of guilty 
to the charges co~tained in the indict~ents, voluntarily exposed 
themselves to pumsbmeDt for the moat heinous part of the crime 

* Appenm, No. Shod 1I'1. 
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alleged against them; when, in fact, they had not participated in 
that part of the -.:rime charged.' The court, however, seem to
have given credit to their depositions, and apportion~ their I\In
ishment accordingly. But Lawson, it will be seen, gave no ac
count whatever of the part he had performed, and left the court 
and the public at liberty to form DO other opinion than, 't"at Itt 
had been guilty of all that the indictmmt charged on him:' and 
gave them not even his naked usertiens to show 'thal.\forgan 
had not been immolated as II meUm to their rage, or fDa, then in
ihe land of the licing,''if We know that he was at Lewiston and 
Youngstown late in the night of the 14th of 'September;' and 
that on his return he stopped at Wright's tavern, and left a message 
for a relation who then resided a short distance from that place. • 

If Lawson had dared to depose that he had handed l\Iorgall 
over to the care or custody of other persons, of whose subsequent 
action he (Lawson) had no knowledge, (as Chesebro had done,) 
that he had voluntarily absented himself, (as Sawyer pretended 
to think,) that he had left him well, and knew Dot where he had 
gone, that he was then residing at any place, or that he was then 
alive, can it be believed that he would not have offered iuch u 
deposition, and thus entitled himself to the lenity ofthe court, from 
which Chesebro and Sawyer reaped such substantial fruits? Did 
not these men, who were so anxious to reduce the measure of 
their punishment, and so weH informed as to the mode of effect
ing that object-did not they (unless they knew that Morgan was 
dead) importune Lawson to depose to that effect in their ~half, 
even if he was indifferent about exonerating himself from 
the crime of being accessary (at least) to murder, which he must 
have known his silence could Dot fail to make the community i~
pute to him? Nay, would they not have all gladly given to tho 
court, and to their fellow citizens, any evidence in their power to 
have shown that Morgan was.probably alive, or that none of them 
had been concerned in his death? If :l\'1organ was then living, 
could not Lawson have given a clue by which to trace him1 
If no motive whatever, neither the desire to serve his associates 
in guilt, nor the wish tQ diminish the measure of his o,m punish
ment, nor a decent regard to the opinion of his fellow citizens, and 
the feeling&' of his family, could induce him to venture on a dec
laration, under oath, that Morgan was then alive, or mi/!:ht bb for 
aught he knew, who can doubt that he knew of his death? Jfhe 
chose to sit down quietly under such overwhelming ,suspicions or 
his being an accessary to murder, who can suppose that :Morgau 
was then living? 

~ See the ,sentence of JudIe Throop, in the Al'pendi:, NJ4 11. I 
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We have now laid befctre .our fellow citizens the detail, or re
port, which has been so often called for. If it.has Dot been as· 
inte.Jesting 88 they had been led to expect, they must remember 
thaf we did' not undertake to gratify curiosity, or give our own 
speCulations. We have given, as we promised, 'A Narrative of 
tacts and circumstances,' relating to transactions which hav-e ex
cited the earnest attention of the community. Those facts and 
circumstances are evidenced by the depositions of credible wit
nesses, or vouched for, by the distinct allegations (most of them 
in writing) of men, entitled to our entire confidence for verac.ity 
and integrity, to whom we can resort for legal proof, if called fol'. 
Whether the conclusions which we have dra:wn are the legitimate 
results of those facts and circumstances, our readers Inust of 
course decide for themselvel!. Let them recollect that our exer
tions (which have not been feeble ones) to trace Morgan beyond 
Fort Niagara, have been unavailing; that the pecuniary rewards 
offered by the governor of the state of New York, and governor 6f 
Upper Canada, have not elicited:the slightest informationon the sub
ject; that the governor's offer of pardon, prQmisedinhisprocl~a
tion at our request, ha.s produced no effect; thatBoattempthas been 
made, that we know of, by those so directly implicated to ellplaia 
or deny the extraordinary conduct and occurrences which have 
fastened such stro~ and well founded suspicions upon them; that 
they have thus long set public opinion at defiance, and relinquis~ 
cd their claim to the good opinion of their fellow citizens, without 
a struggle to retain it; that five of them have absconded, viz: 
.James Gillis, Joseph Scofield, Burrage Smith, John Whitney. 
and Richard Howard; that others have absented tbemselvesfrom 
their families, and the state, and cGntinue absentJ with a full 
knowledge of the suspicions which rest upon them; that many of 
the witnesses have suddenly disappeared, and cannot be traced; 
that two of those who were called as witnesses before the grand 
jury of Monroe county, .at RocBesteJ:, to wit: Edward Doyle, 
merchant, and Simon B. Jewet, attoml'lyat law, refused to tes
tify, because, as they alleged, they could not do 80 truly, irmhou( 
criminating themselves; that others have related stories on oath, 
which are utterly incredible; and what inference can be drawn from 
all this but that Morgan has been murdered, and that.great BUill

bers of men, heretofore respectable; have been accellSaries to"his 
murder? Whether ALL who were concerned in his kidnapping 
have been accessaries, or consented to his death, we undertake 
not to decide: But, whatever were the original tleIignB or mo
tivu of those who were concerned in his disappearanco; all of them, 
who have not fully, frankly, and promptly explained the part they 
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~ k':lown'to h~y~ perf~)l[ned, have, we think, no'right to complain; 
ift.heir fellow CItIZe118 In general regard them .. accessaries to the 
murder ofWilli'am. Morgan, and shall hereafter treat them accord
ingly. 

COMMITTEE. 

GENESEE ,COHIdITTEE. 

T. F. TALBOT, 
TRUMBULL CARV,' 
TIMOTHY Fl1'CH, 
JAMES P. SMITH, 
LYM:\N D. PRINDLE, 
ELEAZER SOUTHWORTH, 
WILLIAM KEYES, 
JONATHAN LAY, 
WILLIAM DAVIS, 
IIINMAN' HOLDEN. 

IUICBli8TD COllJlfTTEE.; 

. JOSIAH BISSELl., Ja. 
F. F. BACKUS, 
HEMAN NORTON, 
FREDERIC WHITTLESEY, 
THURLOW WEED, • 
SAMUEL WORKS. 

T1C:rOR ~lIIlIIITT"B. 

SAMUEL R.~WSON, 
ELIJAH SEDGWICK, 
SAMUEL EWING, 
N! .. THAN JENKS, 
H.mS M. WHEELER, 

THOMAS WRIGHT, 
JOHN 'SARGEANT. 

CUlL! COMUITTE •• 

WHSAYLAliD COIdIllITTF.E. 

JOHN GARBUT, 
TRUMAN EDSON, 
CLARK HALL • 

BLOOIIFIBLD COlllaIiTTEt;. 

RALPH WILCOX, 
HEMAN CHAPIN, 
BANI BRADLEY, 
JOSIAH PORTER, 
ORSON BENJAMIN, 
JONATHAN BUELL. 

BATES COOK, 
JOHN PHILIPS • ....,--

POSTSCRIPT. 
\V c had long expected to receive a statement, or deposition, from an eye 

witne!!s, which, we had good reason to suppose, would put an end to all 
conjectures, as to the courSe that had been pursued, in disposing of William 
Morgan, after his ani.,.1 at Fort Niagara. After the narrative had been put 
to the preIS we received the following etatement, made to two members of 
one of the c8mmittees, by a credible witness, ,a man of IIOOd character and 
standin" a Royal Arch Mason, as from his own knowledge, but who has as 
yet declined gtving his depoeition, because he has been called upon as a wit
ness, and expects to testify in court hiaknowledge of the matter. The ltat. 
l1Ient is as follow8:-

" Aftet Morgan left the carriage at the pve ~. he was taken ::, ~:: 
bottom of tOO hill at the Fort. The ferryman was called up ~y bth~~ ealIetJ. 
-the ebarge ofbim. Here )lorpn receJVechollle water, wille. 
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for ill fcont of Col. ~8, at Y~toWD. When taken to the boat he Willi 
IIOpported by two men; he was pimonea and hoodwinked; he was placed in" 
the "boat aad earried to the CaDlida 8hore. On reaching that shore two of the 
keepers left the boat; MorpD and two oth81'lll'8lllaillid on the beach, while 
they (i. e. the two fim,l went into the town. Those who were left with the 
boa&, were directed to eaTe the shore in the boat, if any pelIOn Bhould ap
proach it witheut !{iring a signal which had been 8fI'88d upon. There was, 
lwwever, no iIltrueion. The two who had gone into the town, retumed, &G
ter aD ab8eDce which might hav~ heeD one lad aD ~ or two houri. The 
time of.their abBeDC8 BeeQled long to the ~t, 1,fho waited with the 
boat. Two other penoU"came"to the shore with them on their return: they 
eame near the boat, ILIld held a eonsoltatiOD in a low tone of voice, which 
the informant did not hear. Whea it broke ~ all "who had CI088ed from tbe 
United States' shore, retun)ed in ~hlltoat to the Fort. Morgan, as befon, 
,.,~pported from the 8hore by two -. takeD into the Fort, and ~ into 
___ b ... _zine. This place had Deen fiudtp one or two days pr8V101I8, as 
one where Morgu could be lodged in ... Of neeellity. TIWi took pIaee in 
the morning of the 14th ofSeptemblr. " 

"Durin,that day Morpn made IJl1Ieh DOiIe; and in the coarse or the 
-day two JII8IIeDPI'II ..... BeDt to LowietOD, where a chapter._ that day 
iD8taIIed, to procure _ b ailenee the neiae. ~ penons _e down to 
the FortfiomLewilton,andpcoduced atillne-. On the eveoiDg oCthe 14tla 
ofSeptem~1 twtlllty or thin] perIODB came to the fort in tbesteam boat, OP 
otheiwile, au ofwhOm lOon diRppeued, esceptin, aIJout elll'Jen; after. time 
1IeYeral orthoM Jut went away. " 

''Durina the Dipt I8Yeral perIODB were together in the vicinity of the Fort. 
'8.IIIODg woom the fate or cIiapOeition or Morgan was diBCUIIed. Thia d.iIc:us'
wion lIDded lIOIDe time after inidniaht. and ilothing _ decided upou. The 
nut lI'JeniDg. 8.0 Dumber debli&ed the __ eubject withgreat ~ 
1mt eame to no decitioB. Mor ....... IIIiIl in the lDIIpIiDe Oil the eeven
'teentb, wbaa our informant left the p)ace an. !lid not return IlIltil the 
twenty first day of the same month, when he rOlllld tIW Morpn had beea 
disposed o£ ThoBe who had Morgan in their elJltody, wbeo he left the 
plaCe, pve him, on hie return, to UDdentand that MaIiaD had been pot to 
4eath. That the interior of the a.paioe was put in oilier, and ae our in
formant was toW, bid beID examined by one or more perIOD. fiom LewiJp.. 
ton, Who villitedthe Fort for that purpoae, and all things were pI'01lODneell to 
.. in ordel"j .that the wan. were CJojely ~kecl OYer to _ if Morgan Hd 
.!eft any WrltingB upon them; after all which, a man.or ~ two. were 
regueatecI to trav_ the nore of ~ .., ~ _.if any boc1y shoulel ~ 
~~" " 

• 
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an .1J1Jtta,; 
TO ALL HONEST MASONS. 

IN EIGHT NUMBERS. 

To allhlJlse,t MaBOn,: 

-...ee
NO. I. 

Brethre~, when our inl!!titution, assailed by its enemies as con
taining principles derogatory to the laws of our country, stand'! 
tottering to its base, an inquiry into the principles of the institu
tion becomes of vital importance. If I mistake not, we have 
taken too much for granted, and, charmed with its high sounding 
titles, have not scrutinized the fundamental principles which have 
kept it in existence thus long with that caution which the iJIlpor
tance of the case demands. When I speak of princiRles, I mean 
not those published to the world in the Monitor and Chart, for no 
society, however base, but exhibit to the worlli some degree of 
decency: but I mean by principles, the obligations and their ten
dency upon the members, and also inquire whether the occur
rences, which have made a blot on our society which ages cannot 
obliterate, and all the watcrs of the Atlantic can never wash away, 
were not performed in strict observance of those obligations. A 
free people, very justly alarmed at seeing the majesty of the law 
trampled upon, have commenced an inquiry into the causes; and 
I repeat, we must examine before the pillars of the temple fall 
and bury us in its ruins. 

According to Masonic tradition, our society ",as formed at a, 
very early age of the world, when there were no laws to protect 
tbe weak against the assaults of the strong, but violence and out-

. rage were the predominant features of the day; the arts and 
sciences were very imperfectly known to any, and not known to 
the great mass of the people. At such a. time, it might have 
been necessary that a society he formed with a strong bond of 
union for the protection of its members, and a repository for the 
very imperfect arts and sciences. FOI such purposes a selfish I 

society, which should bind its members to aid and assist each oth-
er in preference to mankind generally, might have been as goOtf 
as any that could have been devised. We need not rest upon 
M&.lIonic tradition alone, to support the antiquity or, our order. 
Our forms and ceremonies point conclusively to what 18 noW em-

, HII 
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pbaticaIIy caDed the dark BpI. The M~. soeiety is, beyoIUJ 
dispute, a &elfish one; having exclusively in view the advantage 
of the few who have bound themselves together for mutual bene
fitt. That this society should be useful to its memben, it 1VBB 
JMI(le8S8I',Y that some method of communication should be devised; 
hence our signs, gripe, and pass words: and to preserve its selfish 
purposes, its own peculiar method of communication must be 
kept secret from the world; hence those barbarous oaths which 
bind us to protect one another whether 'right or wrong,' and to 
iDfuse more deeply the minds of the new members, those degra
diDg scenes which we pass through, previous to our taking those 
obligatiODl, were invented. I do DOt deny but 8IICb a society was 
.aecesaary, where the only law was that of power., Thus ft see 
it was weD adapted to the day of its birth. • , 

But we live in a brighter and beUer day: mankind, emerging 
by degrees from dark0e4s aad doubt, have arrived at a period 
when all rights of citizens are well known and secured. If, in 
the Roman government, the exclamation, 'I am a Roman citizen,' 
was a good protection, is not I am an American citizen, a pas8 
word which will admit us into the 'inner temple' of freedom, or 
the 'sanctum sanctorum' of liberty, wbere equal rights an!lllrivi
leges are administered to all this American people, whether ~ 
or low, rie.b or poorl Can you point me to a: single privilege our 
society guarantees to us, which, as good citizens, ought to be 
granted, that the laws of the republic does noll Any protection 
that we may lawfully claim, whicb is not secured to us by the 
constitution and laws of our country? Not one, my brethren, in 
the whole catalogue of our boasted privileges, which we can Ia.w
fully claim, but what is secured to the lowest citizen of this COUIP 

try. There is, indeed, a protection granted which our laws do 
not give; but it is a protection which we, as good citizens, do not 
wisb. It is a protection (&II I shall in some,future Rumber show) 
to the designing, and, in too many cases, to t1w18 who have be· 
tome amenable to the laws of their COUDtry# 

What then, I ask, • the institution in dIis countryl Millions 
of dollars have been paid to support it in all its gaudy splendor. 
It bas, indeed, ettracted the attention of people; ~ no substan
tial good, but much real evil has reaulted from it. I have 8een 
the poor man, in his eagerness to become a member of our soo 
ciety, part with his last cow to pay the initiatioD fee: I hue seea 
"e society in their meetings, devote tile hard earned money of 
their fllembers to purposes worse tban useless. Does nottbe 
frequent mee~8 of the s~y addict its member&. to idlanese! 
I fear· the Jumor Wardens too frequent call 'from labor to Ie-
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ftesbment,' bas created dissipation in many members, which will 
eDd in wretchedness and despair. Brethren, when you consider 
tile enormous amount of money which bas been expended to sup
port it-the many evils that have resulted from it-tbe corruption 
which is embo80med within it-will you not say its day of use
fidnes8 is past, and you are contented to be nothing more than 
plain American eitizens, and look for no support but what the iB
estimable laws of this republic grant to every one of its eitizensl 

, A MABON. 

NO. II. 
To all honelf MIMOOB: 

BrethreD, in my first number I attempted to show that our 
society was adapted to the dark ages, and consequently eould 
not apPly to tlte present age; and also, if it did apply, it h8lll 
beeome perfectly useleSs. I sball, in tbis number, show that 
the titles given to the ofticers of our institution, have a very 
bad eRect upon republican principles. Our ancestors, oppress
ed by th.e aristocratical principles of Europe, having endured 
for a long'series of years, the oppression of kings, Iorde, and 
dukeli, and 00 choice left them but slavery or flight, resolutely 
chose the latter, ·and breaking asunder the bonds which bind 
friends together, and suffering the hardships of a tempestuous 
passage, sat themselves quietly down in the savage wilds of 
North America. No lords or dukes, no grand high priests, nor 
grand kings were there, to extort the hard earnings of the labor
ing poor; bound together by mutual wants, and asking no privi
lege from others which they were unwilling to bestow, they here 
sowed the first seeds of equal rights and privileges,wbicb has 
sprung up and yielded an abundant harvest; they htlre taught their 
SODS to prefer death to slavery. After tbe struggle of the revo
lution, and no enemy ntlfJ'to disturb their deliberations, a gov
ernment was founded on' plain, simple, republican principleL 
No high sounding titles found Ii place in the government; no 
high priests were exacting tythes; no grand kings, with their 
royal robes, were demanding the adoration of the people. All 
were reduced to a common level, and the man that held the high 
est and most enviable station mortal ever held, was simply styl
ed, President of the United States. Such Was the government 
founded by a Washington, a Franklin, a Jefferson, and the pat
riots of the revolution. Now let UiJ examine our own institution, 
and clearly ascertain whether it is· established on as pure a basiS 
as that of our common country. lfit. is as pure ~nd.wen adap~
ed to our circumstances, we had better ingraft With It our pohtl-
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cal government; if not, and it does have a tencreney to inculcate 
aristocntical principles, then abandon Masonry and adhere to. tile 
government establishe!1 bY.Dur ancestors; for it is true, that ill 
the YIlrioos requirements oflife we cannot fulfil our duty to both 
at the same time. The government was founded in opeD day 
with all the light of heaven shining upon it, its principles open 
and equal to all men. Masonry is the child of darkness, and 
nothing but secrecy cao sustain it. Its principles are partial, and 
its ultimate aim is the benefit of the few at the expense of tbe 
many. .!ll its ceremonies are anti-social and anti-repuhlicao; 
the titles given to its officers, I tlo not believe, are very republi
can. I will rehearse them, that you may, with a single glance, 
see the bearing they may have on the pure republican. 

10 the Grand Lodge they have their Grand Lecturer, Grand 
Junior and Senior Deacons, Grand Master of Ceremonies, 
Grand Marshal, Grand Secretary, Grand Treasurer, Grand 
Cbaplaio, Worshipful Grand Junior abd Senior Wardens, Rigbt 
Worshipful Deputy Grand ~Iaster, Most Worshipful Grand 
Master. 

In the General Grand Royal Arcb Chapter there is an Excel
lent General Grand Marshal, Excellent General Grand Chap
lain, Excellent General Grand Treasurer, Excellent General 
Grand Secretary, Most Excellent General Grand Scribe, Most 
Excellent General Grand King, Most Excellent General Grand 
High Priest. . 

The titles in the Grand Encampment are, Worshipful Grand 
Sword Bearel, Worshipful Grand Standard Bearer, Worshipful 
Grand Marshal, Worshipful Grand Recorder, Worshipful Grand 
Treasurer, Worshipful Grand Wardens, Worshipful Grand Ca{t
tain General, Worshipful Grand Generalissimo, Worshipful 
General Grand Master. 

What title!! the Knights of Tutons"Jhe I{n~hts of Calatrava, 
Knights of Alcantara, I{nights of Redemption. Knights of Christ, 
Knights of the Mother of Christ, Knights of Lazarus, Knights 
of the Star, Knights of the Band, Knight.'! of the Annunciatipn 
of the Virgin Mary, Knights of St. Michael, Knights of St. Ste
phen, and Knights of the Holy Ghost, gave to their officers I do 
not know; but thus much I do know, tbnt every officer in the 
long catalogue of titles, had some emblem of royalty affixed to 
him. This bemg the caso, my brethren, and it being equally 
true that the great end aDd aim of Masonry, is to create distinc
tions among mankind, and secure to the few the rights of the 
naaoy, will any of you blindly adhere to Masonry when it comes 
in contact with the least of those equal laws which were securtd 
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to you by \he blood of your fatherS1 If you wiD, then I must bid 
fareweD to Y01l and Masonry; but before we part let me ask you, 
if, when ~ were young and your minds Unsullied with the aris
tocratic trappings of Masonry, when your playful spirits were 
buoyant, and your censciences void of offence; if then, when 
YilU heard recouoted the many attempts of the tyrants of the Old 
Warld, to cblrirt "wn and enslave your fathers, and to enforce 
their \lAhaly system of distinctions and divine rights of kings 
upon them, and·hlld heard enumerated tbe long sufferings and 
manly fitmness of your sires, in not only driving those tyrants 
from their shor61l, but also their unequal and accursed principles 
with them; did not, I say, your bosoms bum with a pure patriot:' 
ism which made you swear, that should tbe enemies of civillib
erty and equal rights, ever assail the fair fabric of freedom, your 
hlood should Jlow as freely in maintaining it, as your fathers did 
to achieve it: .it so, then for heaven's [lake abandon an institution 
wIiich has a direct tendency to contaminate the minds of almost 
all who unite themselves with it, and insensibly steals away that 
purity of sentiment, which alone can support a free, and equal, 
arut happy ~mment. A MASON • 

•• 
NO. Ill. 

7b aU IwtWBt MtJIIOfI8: 
Brethren, as a general thing, secret associations are formed for 

the purpose of entfing the laws, or fur the overthrow of the gov
ernment; ever since our government was formed, tBe people have 
regarfled them witli jealousy. The patriots of the revolution, 
after our liberty was established, entered their solemn protest 
against secret associanoM of every kind. All lawful purposes 
need not the covering of mystery or secrecy to sustain them. 
Their views, principles and purposes being honest, are open and 
can be enmined by every freeman. No midnight meetings are 
necesslD'Y for societies who have nothing but honest and honora
ble objects to effect. But on the other hand, if a society has un
lawful purposes to effect, how can they effect them if their de
signs are exp"Osedl No band bound together for unlawful pur
poses, but have their domes coverf',j with the mantle of secrecy; 
and the darkness of lJlidnight protects their nefarious purposes. 

,It is not surprising that a free people, ever jealous of their rights, 
should look with sUlpidoD upon a society like ours, whose meet
ings are held in secret and at the late bour of midnigh~. No 
.ne of the people are allowed to enter within. N othlDg but 
mystery atteods them in their wbole progres8; they aeknowledse 
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they are bouad by lOIemn oatl.s not to discover tlIe Dt.ture of the 
institution; and no one can but discover that the greatest tacilities 
are offered for unlawful purposes. If there had been no wrongs 
committed by such a society, an independent and free people 
whose freedom had been purchased. by tbe blood of their fathers, 
and transmitted to them under solemn instructions to preserve it, 
even at the expense of life, ought to lin theP' voice against "it, 
when they find it extending through the Union, embracing all the 
ofticers of the land, and possessing every means of crushing, at 
one blow, the proud and elevated tit.le of freemen. But if a JIB
cret society of itself will cause suspicioQ. when combined with the 
actual evils which bave been the result of such societies, we 
cannot expect this free people will !lny longer suffer it to exist in 
this country. 

It is well known to all 'active MasoDs' and to persons gener
ally, that in the dark conclave and secret meetings ofmasoos, 
have been planned conspiracies that have .caused convulsioDS 
wt,icb have heen felt in every part of the government under 
which they were bound to live as good citizens. There has been. 
planned and executed deeds by them in their midnight coDBpira
c~ (I cannot call such meetings by a more gentle term,} at 
wliTch humanity has revolted. In France all was thrown into 
confusion, and anarchy came near ruling a people striving for 
liberty, by the society of I<'ree Masons. ,At one time cOllsider~ 
ing they had all power, they threw off all disguise aDd discovered 
their real object. The candidate for the degree of Master Ma
son had the following question put to him 'Brother, are you dis
posed to execute all tbe orders of the Grand Master, though you 
were to receive contrary· orders from a king, emperor, or anyoth
er sovereign whatever?' In one instance, receiving a candida.te 
not as much infatuated as the others, they were answered 'No!' 
'What, No!' replies the venerable, 'are you only entered amongst 

. us to betray our secrets? Would you hesitate between the in
terests of Masonry and those of the profane! You are.notaware 
then that there is not one of our swords but is ready to pierce 
the heart of a traitor!' Comment on such language is not ne
cessary. I need not say more on the dangerous tendency of 
Free Masunry. In France it is too well known to be soon fer
got by that people. :put France is not alone in having her li
berties invaded by Masons. It at one time came near overthrow
ing the government of Germany, and those that were honest 
Masons among them separated and forsook the iutitution. The 
following is the language of a venerable Master of a lodge ia 
Germany, pronounced at the dissolution of the lodge, flOd closiq: 
it up for eVe!". . 
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(However boly our mysteries lBay have be eD, the lodges are 
DOW protaned and sullied. Brethren and companions, attired in 
. your .mouroiDg robes, attend and let ~ seal up the gates of our 
temple, for tbe profane have found means of penetrating into 
them-they have converted them into retreats for their impiety, 
into dens of conspirators. Within the sacred walls they bavc 
plllDlled the bonid deeds and tbe ruin of nations. Lodges whicb 
serve as bidiog places for these conspirators, must remain for 
ever shut both to us and every good citizen.' Brethren, ougbt wc 
not to adopt the laoguageand actions of this venerable man1 Ma
sonry WtiS considered in Spain, Portugal, and Russia, of sucb a 
dangerous tendency, thatit was put down by the strong arm ofthc 
la",. It is now disturbing the tranquillity of our brethren in South 
America. In England, the king being Grand Master of all the 
lodges, and all being sworn to obey his mandate, it is made subser
vient to his own purposes, and consequently he suffers it to exist 
in his government. But we need not go abroad for proof tbat se
cret 8lI8ociations are dangerous; the proofis nigh, et1etl at the door. 
Passin, by all the smaller transactions of the fraternity, and making 
no ment.lon ofthe perversion of justice by it in our courts, and its 
intrigue at elections, anotber and hlacker transaction stares us in 
the face. A deed has been committed in this country, on this sa
cred ground ofliberty, which ought to stamp with 'everlasting infa
my anti disgrace,' the society by whose mandate the damning deed 
was committed. A free citizen has been deprived of his liber
ty and life! And by whom1 Did the light of day shine upon the 
meeting which plotted the hellisb deed1 Was it the great body 
of a free people whicb sanctioned a deed, without a parallel, ex
cept on :Muonic recordl No, my brethren, it was in the dark, 
mysterious, secret, and midnight meeting of the ancient and 
honorable fraternity of Free Masons, the damning deed was 
planned; it was the Great Grand Worshipful'members which 
justified the 'deep damnation of his taking off!' Not by a few 
individuals of tbe order, but by them as a body, assembled in 
their lodges for the purpose of learning his fate and planning the 
destruction of others, and by their vote were the ·murderers of 
Morgan justified Do you expect tbat our society will be sup
ported by a free and independent people? Were the capses 
which produced a separation of the theD colonies and mother 
eountry, more alarming than our society in this republic, at this 
time, and under the present circumstances? The great body of 
freemen have been inllulted for attemptiDg to put it dowD; but 
there have been no transactions which are to be so much feared, 
as overtbrowing the government of the United SJates, as tbe 
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transactions of the fraternity for t1le last six JIlODlIuI. Tile im. 
pressment of seamen, which was a "ery just callie for tile declar. 

ation of war against Great Britain, bears no com ..... with 
this. In that case they were impressed by a rift) _tioa. aDd 

we could defend manfully our rights. The call8e was opea,.8IId 
aD enemy met U9 in open day. On the 'other haad, die late 

outrages were committed by citizens of·our cemlhOD ooatry, 

connected by oaths not to betray eaeh otber; me ...... -ofa s0ci

ety, whose ml'eting were in secret a:lld who. ramifications_. 

tended through the Unioll, bolding aU the oAces of l'JOwer, aad 

impiously sayinl the people couhl not help tbemaelves: dIey 

would do what tbey pleased to their members, who were .... 
in sheep's clothing. Such a deed strillee me very fOUDdation. df 

our liberty. If our society considers itself pe ... erful eaeugtlto 

deprive one citizen of his liberty anll Hfe, you 800Il Me it take 

great strides and claim all pO\fet. Can it bepossibJe, my breth

ren, that you will longer attempt to support a 8Gciett, wJbch.has 

not only become obsolete aDd useless aad savors of aristocracy, 

but is stained .nth the blood of a free citizen7 Bather come out 

like good citizens and say it is worse than oseJeIB; and inMmueh 
as nine or ten millions of people sa,. they do not wish it to eDit 

in this republic, magnanimously slI.y you will desert it .... be 

geod citizens in common with all. This people will 118"'" safh. 
the institution to exist in tbt'l republic; if they do pennit it'to u
sume .11 its former power and grandeur, then, indeed, are they 

slaves, and fit onty (or vassalage. A. .M.ts~. 

NO. IV. 
To all hom.' MaIO,.,: . 

Brethren, in all countries and under all governments where se

cret societies have existed, they bave never failed tG create dis-

~st . among the uninitiated, and eventually to overturn.n fair 
prmclples. But the greater part of them have long since gone 

to their graves; and all that have gone, sleep in disgrace. lit thi!t 

country, no secret society basaD existence, except that of m.. 
s~nry; and with regard to this, an inquiry bas gone fGrth, and yoa 

mrght as well place your bands against the sun of a '8UI'B'8ler'" 

rooming and stop its rising, as to stop the inquiry, or' prevellt the 
downfall of the order. Some of 10U may beliete, tlid, *oft! the 

many ties which bind Masons together, and from their aheat 
united exertions to smother crime and distract publie opinion, 1hat 
the cause of the people will ultimately go down, and you risfJ bf.. 

Dmphant. If any of you who are honest, have fallen into this 

mar at this time, I sincerely pity you. You mUBI be BeDBible, 
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at this -late day, that an.fair and honorable members of the insti
.tution; men who were not concerned in the late disgraceful trans
actions, in their incipient stages, nor parties to their succeeding 
aimes; men who since have not done all in their power to palli
ate and smother them, and paralyze the strength of the law, will 
leave their hiding places and endeavor again to deserve the con
fidenoe of their ,country. No matter how many kings and em
perors you enroll on your tablets: no matter bow many governors 
and judges are found jn your balls, and are now exercising the 
power of the country: no matter how many servile and con
temptibleeditors are, either publicly justifying kidnapping and 
murder, or are palliating Masonic crimes, or are, in the most de
grading condition, peddling,their silly gingerbread stbries: all in 
this eountry, who support the M()JI8ter, must give place to others, 
and your dark temple of crime and iniquity, tumble to the ground. 

Tum your attention to old Peter, the hermit, and under him 
trace your different orders of knighthood _ to their respective 
founders. Fonow them through their mad career of bloodshed 
and slaughter. to the walls of Jerusalem, and there prepare to 
weep over a scene of carnage and crime which beggars all de
scription. . Neither arms defended the valiant, nor submission 
the!timorous. -No age or sex was spared: infants on the breasts 
were pierced by the same blow with their mothers who implored 
for mercy: even a multitude to the number of ten thousand per
sons, w\lo had surrendered themselves prisoners, and were prom
ised quarter, were butchered in cool blood by the magnanimous 
founders of your illustrious orders. Long shall the friends of 
humanity bemoan this unhallowed and blood-stained day; and 
long shall the warm and smoking blood of murdered innocenco 
cry from the ground for vengeance. 

N&t, behold these holy and blood-stained hypocrites, in dark 
conclave, plotting another feast of blood in the heart of Germa
ny! See wretched France groan beneath their dark designs, and 
bleeding at every pore. And, even now~ and while I am writing, 
behold our sister republic (Mexico) reel to its base, btIneath a 
w~d conspiracy of York and Scotch lUasons. When you 
have done this, and when you have clearly sketched in 'the mind's 
eye' the general outlines of tMis pretty picture, then sit down add 
calmly ask yourselves, Where is the author of Jachin and Boazl 
Wheore is, Smith, of Varmontl Where is Murdock, of Rensse
laerville? Where is Morgan, and where are his lonely widow and 
orp~ cbildrenl Alail· my brethren, this is a sorry and blood~ 
Iiltained picture, and you, who are not satisfied with what ~ason.s 
have already done, let your distorted eyeballs glare upon It, until 
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your caraiveroUl appetites are glll1*lci witB blood fGl' oace, ... 
after that returo to your dena of carnage and plot IBOftl miBehie( 
But to you, my honest brethren, who have seen eaouP of Sa
taD's kingdom already displayed;· and you, who lo1I8 roar......, 
more tbaa Masonry, ariae from this den of ~ ..., 
with minds WIIIlloyed, feast your ey811 on tbe effidgent IIIOIIl of 
our rising REPUBLIC, and I will vouc.tasait to JJrf eouoary tlwt 
you will never return again. • . A. LBOII. 

NO. V. 
To .u latmut MtIIOIII: 

Brethren, haviDg in my fenner DllJDhers toucMd .... tile 
general principle. of the 0 .... , I DOW aMIl uk yeu '0 CT •• ' By 
traverse with me, a more pMtieular chawe apiImt the MaOIIic 
order; which is that tbe LAWlOr .ABOKay III AKD or TUB .. 
IJBLnl, DO &UTROalU TIIB TttiNG.r TRB un 01' A .. lIlBBa 
·or THE l'aAThlllTY GD'lLTY 01' DIYULOlllG Tn sao.B",S' 01' 

llU.8Uar. Startle DOt, my brethren, at t:bis appaBiDg cbarge; but 
cawticlly follow me through myobee"a&ions and proof. 11ll1ll!lt 
here remark, that I could satisfy the IIHIat acrupuloUl of \be 01'
der, were I at liberty to write_me of the hidden mylteriea of 
.... difFerent degrees, btlt IIhaclded· u I am with theBe aha\Jrd 
tiel, enough can be shewa, without violating any of oar priJlei.. 
plel, to convince that part of my bredna whom I DOW addrellS. 
Now then to the subject. It is aottienied, I believe, by any 
Masons, that the penaltyof their oWiptioas is death. [I sIaIll 
Dot, at present, r.rer to Morgaa'liHuatrationa, for I neither deny 
nor aekoow1ed«e that book. J Almost aU M ..... admitted tltia 
in their usertionl for three montba after the aIJdoetieli of Mot-
gan, by saying"that he (Morgan) bad lIobmitteel hilDaeif to the 
punishment of death, by revealing the eeerem of Maaoory. I 
believe that the most careful do not pretend to deay that 11_ is 
the penalty. But it is UIel8ls to remark farther "" this point, fbr 
'lDt do k_ that the penalty in that ease is death, ia the most 
shocking and barbarous manner. If then such is tIM peaaJty, WM 
it never intended to intlict that penaltyl It ill abtMmJ ill'tfae ex
treme, to suppose that a society, rrnking among it members such 
iRustrious personages, III we pretead ours does, with all that pontp 
and parade attached to it, with'all our monarchial tidllS of Kings, 
Grand &ad Sublime Masten, would attempt to make a mockery 
of laws which they eaU sublime and useful, tell a ~idate if he 
divlllges the secrets he shall be put t&death; and after the ~ 
ceremonies are over, tell him we never intelid to ,,.jfid ,.., 
peAalty, but only meant to ,ctlre you. Such a ceune would very 
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a90IllJiak the iDatitutioa io&o merited eoDtelJlPt. Why then bind 
0lIl' meIIIbers UDder penalty of death, to keep inviolate OUr B&
erets, if we Dever intended to inftict that penalty' What has 
kept th~ds from divulging . the secrets loag Were nowl 
Would simply ezpelIiog them from the lodge have deterred them 
Rom it1 No! It wall the well known faet that the lmD. GMpm.
cipk. oj. MGIOIIrY Wer8Such that they would be barbarously RIUJ'

dared, or· in tbeMasonic phrase u:~d. There are mllllyof 
the crlllft, who bave.loDg sinee·wisbed them lmown to the whole 
world, ~d care not f~ expulaioo, knowin« full well that reveal
iag tbo iniquitiea of our dark cOllelaves would justify them in the 
minds of an enlightened people. There is an another clus who 
bave been expelled from the lodge. and out of revenge would, if 
they dare, write, print, stamp, Ite. all tbe secnets ef the order. 

I repeat, then, it was a fact, which recent events fully prove, 
that their lives would pay the forieiture of such an act. The on
ly question that can possibly be raised, is, that there is no person 
designated in our statutes to execute the trGitot·. But I think a. 
little reflection and·examination win obviate this difficulty. Pre
cedeuts of long standing in .11 wen established societies and gov
ernments, constitute law. Henee, in all legal proceedings, whe~ 
there is DO statute direct to the point, they refer to fonner deci
sioos, and what has been done under similar circumstances. In 
this C88e, then, if we have no express statute appointing-the exe
cutive offieer, (the manner of execution IS pointed out explicitly in 
tlIe obligation,) wileD a traitor, if found, we must rerer to what has 
been dooe under Bimilar CUcumstanees by our society; and as 
all former decisions of law are more or less bindiDg, by the wis
dom or ignorance of the persons givillg those deeisions, 110 in 
this ease, we ought to examine carefully the precedents, and see 
if the, were ,given by persons wh~ were well iDfol'lDtld. &8 to the 
laws aud principlee of our order. I win now refer you to some 
of those precedents which do show conclusively that w.e are au
thorized to execute any member of the tiaemity who 10 far loses 
sight. of his safety as to divulge the secrets of· the craft. These 
preeedenUJ may be found in the (Free Masons' Monitor,' .publish
eel byTbomas S. Welth;.and that DO ODe maylfty the book is Dot 
good authority, I will give you the vote of the Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter, whicll is as follows: 

1leBohed euumimouly. That this Grand Chapter recommend 
the }'ree Maaoas' Monitel' to the attention and study of all the 
members of the fratemity to whum ,the same may come. . 
. ..D.moB T. Jeneks, (hfJIId Secy. 
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The first precedent I 8baI1 give, may be found at page !42 of 
the Monitor. It appears that several of the crafr"became, in the 
language of Masons, traitors. Six had Bed Jeru!lalem. Solo
moo published a particular description of all those who bad IDI!Ide 
their escape: shortly after, he received infotination that sevetal 
persons answerin~ bis description had arrived in the COlIDtry of 
Cheth, and believIng themselves perfectly secure, bad began to 
work in the quarry of Bendaca. As soon as SoldlnOn W1I8 made 
acquainted with this circumstance, he wrote to Maaeba, tiog-of 
Cheth, to assist in apprehending them, end eause them Co be-de
livered over to persons he shouW appoint, to secure them atJd 
have them brought to Jerusalem to recei~ the punishment due 
their crimes. Solomon tben elected fifteen Masters in whom 
he could place the highest oonfidence,· and among whom were 
those who bad been in the cavern, and sent them in quest of 
the villains, and gave them an escort of troops. Fige days were 
~ent in the search, wben Tirbal discovered them cutting MOl¥' 
in the quarry; they immediately seized them 1IDd bound them in 
ebsins. When they arrived at Jermlalem, they were imprisoDed 
in the tower of Acbizer, and the,next mortUng a punishment was 
inflicted on '''em adequate ~o·their Cf'im~". ' 

The next precedent which I shall CIte, III' found at page 2S~, 
and is styled, 'Observations on the degree of Knights of the Ninth 
Arch,' called a chapter. Tbis case is 90 strikiDg, and in many 
parts, so similar to that of the Morgan cue, I IIhall be more mi
rlUte in description, and more profuse in extracts. That yoU 
may realize it in its full force, I here will remark that this degree 
was instituted by Solomon after the execution of tile traitor; to 
reward the zeal of the persons engaged in his execution, and to 
give more weight to their offices, and impress the minds of the 
lraternity with the great danger of divulging the seems of Ma·· 
sonry; the furniture and dress of tbecbapter and members, were 
of the blOfldiest kind imaginable.· I shall, therefore,. give a de
scription of the dress and furniture. 

'This chapter represents the audience chamber of Solomon, 
and is to be deoorated with white and red hangiDgs; the red with 
wbite flames. 'fbere ':lre nine lights in,the east ud.ei8ht in the 
west. The Master represents Sol6mon seated in the east, with 
1\ table before him covered with black, and is styled Most Potent. 
There is only one Warden in the west, who represents ·Stockin, 
(one of the executioners,) with seven brethren around him. All 
the brethren "",,I be dressed in black, and their hats jltzpped 
<surely a suitable dress' for assassins) with a broad black ribbon 
from the left shoulder to the right hip, OD the lower part of which 
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are nine red roses, (an emblem that l\lasonic murderers shall be 
highly valued an~ protected,) four on each side and one at the 
bottom, to which is suspended a poniard. The aprons are white, 
lined with black, speckled with BI.OOD; on the flap, A BLOODY 

.'RlII WI,TU PONUJlD; and on the area, A BLOODY ARM HOLDING 

BY THE HAIR A. BLOODY HEAD. Near to the lodge is a small 
dark place representing a cavern, in which is placed a Jamp; a 
·place representing a spring, with a basiq to hold water; and a ta
ble, on which are laid a J!ONlA.RD, and the representation of a 
BLOODY HEA.D .<\.S JUST SEVERED FROM THE BODY. Near the ta
ble a large stone to sit on, and below the lamp, in capital letters 
is written, VENGEANCE. 

The history of this degree is as follows:-In the reign of So
loUlOJ), several of the workmen bad been guilty of some crime of 
an enormous nature, {What more enormous crime Cln there be 
than to expose their impious ceremonies and bring to light their 
internal deeds1] aod made their escape from Jerusalem. A great 
assembly of Masters had sat in consultation, [It has been sworn 
to, that 70 or 80 met at Stafford to conj;ult on the Morgan case] 
00 the best means of discovering and apprehellding them. Their 
deliberations were interrupted. by the entrance of a stranger, 
[Daniel Johns, the Canadian spy, suddenly made hi" appearance 
at Stafford,l who demanded to speak to the king in private. Upon 
'being admitted, he acquainted Solom~m that he had discovered 
where Akirop, one of the traitors, lay concealed, and offered to 
conduct whom the king should please to appoint to go with him. 
This being communicated to the brethren, ONE AND ALL request
ed to be partakers in the vengeance due the villain. Solomon 
checked.their ardor, declaring that only nine should undertake the 
task; and to avoid givil)g any offence, ordel'ed all their names to 
be put into an nrn, and that the first nine that should be drawn 
should ~e the persons to accompany the &trauger. [They dc
parted from this rule in the Batavia cases: for betwecn one and 
two hundred went for· Miller. ] At break of day, Joabert, Stockin, 
and seven others, conducted by the stranger, travelled through 
a dreary country. On thl! way, Joabert found mean!! to lellrll 
from the stranger, that the villain they were in quest of had hid
den himself in a cavern not far from the place they til en were; he 
soon found the cavern, ~Ild entered it alone, where by the light of 
the lamp he discovered the villain asJQep, with a poniard at his 
feet. Inflamed at the sight, .and actuated by an impatient zeal, ho 
immedHdely seized. tbe poniard'and ste.bb~d him first if! the !Jead 
and then in the heart; he hl\d only time to cry, Vengeance 18 ta~enh 
;1od expired. WhflJlthe other eigh~ arrived and had re res -

II 
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ed themselves at the spring, Joabert severed the bead from the 
body, and taking itiA one hand and his poniard in the other, be 
with his bretbren returned to Jerusalem. Solomon was at first 
very much offended that Joabert had put it out of h" power to 
take vengeance hitnlelf in PRESENCE of, and as a 'Warning to tht; 
re,t of the workmen 10 be faithful to their It",t; (not their work;) 
but by proper intercurion was again reconciled. J oabert became 
hig1Jy j"af)ored of Solomon, who confeiTed upon him and bis eight 
companions the title of ' Elected Knighfl. '* Ought not the Grand 
Lodge to confer upon the murderers of Morgan same new and 
sublime degree of Masoory, with still more bloody emblems? 
To show you, beyood the possibility ofa·doubt, that this transac
tiOD was in strict conformity with principles of the order, I will 
quote once more from page 243, where you will find the history 
of the JUutf'ioUl Kmghfl, wbich is as follows:-'After venge

. ance bad been fully taken 00 tbe traitors mentioned in the fore· 
going degrees; Solomon instituted this, both as aREWA.IlD rOR 
THB ZEAL AND INTEGRITY of the Grand Masters elect of fifteen, 
(the persons who took vengeance 00 the traitors,) and also by 
tbeir prefe'rment to make room for other WOIlTRY brethren (mut'
derer,) from the lower degrees to that of Grand Masters elect of 
fifteen. He accordingly ilppointed twelve of the fifteen to coo
stitute a Grand Chapter of RlutrioUl Krtighfl, and gave them 
command over thetwelve tribes. He expressed a particular regard 
for this order, and showed them the precious things in the taber
naele. Here follow the names of the twelve 'lUtutnot46 Kmgkl8:' 
J oabert, the man who assassinated Akirop and Stackin, and the 
other zealous assassins, head the list. Here, my brethren, I. must 
ask you to pause, ponder, and deeply reflect on the history \tere 
given, Bnd fate of Akirop: compare it, with all its bearings, with 
the fate of Morgan, and then say, if you dare say it, that Morgan 
was not executed according to the laws,-yes, the infernal laws of 
Muoory. Why has a degree, instituted to keep in remembrance 
the execution of a traitor, been kept in existence ever since, if Dot 
to stimulate the brethren to a similar act, should'S similar circum
stance ever arise! Such a degree is in existence at this day in 
the 'United States-yes, in the state ofNe"York-and it is pre
posterous to suppose, that the members of that degree, assem
bled in their bloody dens, with bloody aprons and representations 
of the bloody head of a traitor before them, and seeing venge-
anee written in capital letters upoh the walls of their dark cavern, 
and knowing Morgan Willi writing the seereJ!!. of Masonry t that 
they would not, ooe and all, with all ~ .. of Joabert and 
Stockin, arise in their wrath and strike the Villain to the heart. 
*1ieeWustratioDS of Muollry, by T. S. We~;t"'l~~8L 181& 
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If they were jlcti ve members and believed tboir obligations bind
ing, it .was their duty to strike the deadly blow, deep and to tbe 
heart, even as l\'lurdock was so struck. I bave heard Masons 
blame tliose concerned in the recent tran9llctions: some have 
even said the murderers of Morgan ought to be hung. This my 
brethren is wrong. If there is a blame to be auached any where, 
it is to the institution. If these men were firm supporter» of the 
order, tbey acted right. They expected the laws of the institu
tion to support them in such an act, and that tbe members (ex
cept the recreants) would justify them; and they bad good grounds 
for so supposing. On the contrary, any member of tbe institu
tion, being fully satisfied that Morgan W'as writing the secrets ot: 
Masonry, and did not immediatefy proceed to apprehend the vil
lain, 'that be inight ha\le a punishment inflicted adequate to bis 
crime,' neglected tbe laws of .Masonry, and ought, in strict con
formity to those laws, to be expelled as an unworthy member. 
Blame not tbose ~ho acted in strict conformity to the laws of the 
institution, but cast the blame where it is richly deserved, namely, 
upon an institution which required of them such an act, These 
men eJQIected our support; and when their trouble comes upon 
them it is cowardly to say, punish them, the institution did not 
require such an act. Thus; my brethren, we have gone through 
this subject, and do see that those engaged ill the late outrages 
had ancient authority for so acting. Noone who cQ.ndidly ex
amines the clUles here cited, butwill say that mw,det· is authorized 
by the Masonic institution, under particular circumstances. I 
JlOW ask you again, will you longer support such an institution? 

. A MASON. 
NO. VI. 

To all honesl Masons: 
Brethrcn"":The great subject which agitates the people at 

present. seems every day of its existence to draw nearer to the 
point which is to decide the destiny of the Masonic institution. 
On the one hand it is contended that Morgan was carried off and 
murdered by a few Masonic stragglers and outlaws; and that the 
usages and customs of the ord"r in no way encourage or sanction 
such acts; while on the other hand it is asserted, that those concern
ed in the outrages were some of the first men of the order; and that 
the ancient usages and customs (if the institution required such 
acts.at their hands. If this be tnle, it requires no great discernment 
to discover that we have a government within a government; and 
that either the c~tution and laws of our country. or those of 
ancient Free Masonry must give away; and that if Olll govemment 
is triumphant in the present conflict, Masonry miW go do1wn for 
e\'er. Digitized by Goog e 
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Again, if the men concerned in the outrages w·ore in no way 
authorized or encouraged by the usages and customs of Free 
Muoory, to kidnap and execute the traitor, and UUI pnnciples of 
the Qrder in no way come in contact II ith t,be constitution and 
Jaws of our countrv, and are otherwise pure and wholesome, then 

. indeed Free Mas;'lry may stand for ages. ~n.ordert therefore,. 
til iuvestigate thi~ subject, it is necessary we should touch in II 
slight degree upon some of the mysteries and principles·ofancient 
and modem Free Masonry. 

And firat, my brethren, I shall have the hardihgod to assert, 
that before uny of you ever entered a lodge, you pledged yonr 
honor cheorfully to conform to !ill the ancient usages and customs 
of thp ord~r. . 

Aller this you went farther-yo I cntered the-lodge and thero 
solemn), made oatb not only to adhere to the ancient u!lages and 
customs of the order, butto have your throat cut across, your 
tongue tom out, aud your body buried in the rough sands oftbe sea 
should JOIl ever be wilfully guilty of divulging any of the secrets 
of Free MaltOnry; and 811 on from an Entered Apprentke in every 
degree up to that of the Thrice Illustrious Order of Knights of the 
'" ro,;s, you have solemnly sworn to suffer some penalty to be in
flj tt·d ,>0 your body, which jfinflicted would take life, IIhould you 
el"l!r be wilfully guilty of revealing any of the secrets of either or 
all their degrees. Surely, the good Mason says, we ha.ve sworn lo. 
suffer all these penalties, if we betray our trust. But the traitor 
will not inflict tbem upon himself, and there is no one authorized 
to. inflict them upon him. If this be true, theD indeed those 
concerned in the Mo.rgan case.were nothing but a Masonic ban
ditti and murderers, and the institU1ion in no way to blame. Ru t 
I 8hal1not, as readily as so IDe do, stop exactly here. 1 shall go 
alittle turther and inquir~ what (he ancient usages and customs 
are, which our honors and oaths are pledged to support. It is a 
fact I believe well known to all Masons, that Solomon was the 
the great founder and pllttern of ancient }<'ree Mllsonry, !lnd that 

',aU the Grand Masters from his day down to this time, have ono 
after another, in regular sll,ccession·, been coni.idered the succes
sors and representatives of Solomon; and ~ the laws, usages and 
ClMtoms which were established in his day~1I Masons ever since 
fJf1both low nnd high degree have most religiously pledged their 
iwllOrs and their solemn oaths and obligations alwaytl to observe 
arul maintain. To illustrate my ideas more familial'ly on this 
subject, suppose. o~e of you were' elected t.preside over ·tnc 
~onic institutloI'l In the U niled States for seven yenrs; that in 
nft the degrees from Entered Apprenticcup t6 lh~higher and 
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sublimer station which you fill, aDd that all the ancient laws, 
usages and customs of the order, were enforced upon the mind 
with all the power and ingenuity which mlUl could invent, lis the 
only. means of preserving the institution from ruin and destruc
tion. . Suppose, at your installation, it was required of you Il3 tAe 
J!residing officer of the institution, to deviate in no instance from 
the ancie~t landmarks and customs, but to preside with that 
promptness and decision of character which will carry down to 
future ages the secrets of the order, as pure and unimpaired as 
they were given to you; and suppose, under all of these cir
cumstances, and while you were at the head of the institution, 
and i.n the place of Solomon, a ·messenger should arrive and in
'form you that Morgan, a Royal Arch Mason, was writing the 
secrets of Masonry, and Miller, an Entere·d Apprentice Mason, 
was absolutely about to publish them, even up to the Royal Arch; 
and unless measures were immediately taken to bring the traitors 
to condign. punishment, the smalllltreams which cause the mo
ney for quarterly dues, initiations, and for the sale of charters, to 
tlow. in such profusion from a thousand ways to the founiain head 
woufd dry up; that in short they would publish the real and genu
ine secrets of Free lUasonry up.to the arch, to the world, and 
Masonry be ruined and undone for ever. What would you d01 
lVould you disregard your honor, your solemn oaths, and nIl your 
admonitions at your installation; suffer the traitors uuder your 

, administration to publish the sacred and holy secrets of ancient 
Free MasOJlry to the world, and the institution be' ruined for 
ever? Or would you rather have some little regard to your ho-· 
nor, your solemn oatha and admonitions? Look about you and 
inquire what are the ancient laws, usages and customs of the 
order which are every where so rigorously enforced upon the 
candidate? What did Solomon do in the case of Jubela, Jubelo, 
and J ubelum, where the ruffians attempted to extort the Master's 
word from our worthy Grand Mastl'r, Hiram .\biff! How was 
it in the case of the seven traitors that fled from Jerusalem! 
And how was it in the case of Akiropl Surely in all these cases 
Solomon appointed discreet Masons to seize the villains and 
traitors, and to bring them before him; and "he ordered punish
ments to be inflicted on them proportionate to their crimes, eli
Gept in the case of Akirop, and there the Mason whom Solomon 
appointed took the power into his own hands and executed tbe 
traitor himself. Solomon approved of this, and conferred on t~e 
executive officer new and lasting honors. How has it been With 

all succeeding Grand Masterll in cases of treachery, from Solo
mon down to tbis dayl Surely Masonic traitors have every. 
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where had tbose penalties inftl!!ted upon them, whrcn they had' 
sworn might be in!licted, were tbeyever wilfully guilty of reveal
ing any of the secret and hidden mysteries of 1\-la50nry. W.ould' 
\"~u /lot say,Sovereign Master, these are the laws, usages and cus· 
ion)Q oftlw order which we have all pledged all that is sacred on
carth or holy in heaven cheerfully to conform to-therefore, I wiil 
do in the Morgan and 1\-1 iller case, as is requirf~d of me to dn by 
the order. I will do as all former Grand Masters have dolte in 
similar cases. 1 will appoint discreet and subtle Masons to in
Iliet upon Morgan and Miller, those penalties which they have 
s,,·orn to suner shouli1 they ever be wilfully guilty of revealing 
the senets of the order, and thereby save tbe institution of Ma~ 
sonry from everlast:ng disgrace and absojute ruin. Dantel 
Johns is a discreet and subtle 1\lason, ancl what is more, he is 
a stran;;cr in the country where the trailors reside: I will select 
him as my chief exccutiye officer; and as all my Masonic sub
jects have eyery where solemnly sworn, with their bands on the 
Holy nibl(', and in the presence of Almighty God, to obey all 
due ~ign3 and regular summons, given, handed, sent or thrown to 
them by the hand of a Master I\lason,-I will furni.~h him with 
some rcgular summonses requiring oithem to ohey him in what
eyer he may direct with regard to the traitors, nnd send him away 
to the place where they reside; IVld I have no doubt a punish
ment will be inflicted In them 'adequate to their crimes.' When 
rou h:lI"e gOlle thus fllT, Mo>'t Sovereign Grand Master Elect,_ 
YOH have dOllO your duty, and the remainder is left to the sub
tlcty and enoDing of Daniel Johns and all thoso to whom he may: 
gi\'c, han,1 01" :lend summons to a3ili~t him. Thus, my brethren, 
tbe conclt::,ion i3 irresistibly forced upon us, that the institution 
of Free l\Iasonry does hold its memhers in the slrong bonds of' 
lire and death; that our Sovereign Grand Master, us fur as re~ 
gards the rc\'ealing of the secrets of the order, is absolute in 
powcr. and all tl;at arc under him are bonnd to obey. This ac
count:! in the most satisfactory manner for what wo have wit
nessed in this part of the country fourteen months past; and this, 
ill my humble opinion, :MasonicaUy justifies aU those who ll-ere 
concerned in the abduction of Morgan, andthc attempt Oil the 
li~e of Miller. 

Such being llle facts, my- brethren, do you not discover that
the 'ancient laws, usages aDd customs of Free Masonry' are dia
metrically opprlsed to the constitution ond laws of our countryl 
If so, (and on this point there can be no doub4 for if the Sove
reign Master had not been absolute in power, the traitors long 

• sitlce would ha ... e swarmed like thelocllsts of EgJp4) Qugbt \\'C" 
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not as honest men and good citizens, with one accord, to rise in 
the dignity of Jret:lnen, and like our fathers, ~ea.r .asunder those 
bonds which make us slaves, and tend to entad mIsery upon our 
childrenl Our fathers were under solemn ouligatiotls to be 
faithful 10 the crown of Great Britain; but when thev discovered 
that an observance of their oatbs and obligations which they had 
taken, were detrimental to freedom and the rights of man, they 
with a manliness of srNrit which all future ages will admire, tore 
their bonds asunder, fought the monarch whom they were sworn 
to protect; established freedom for themselves, and as they fondly 
hoped, had entailed it upon theil' children. Why not we then, 
when.we becomo convinced that ollr obligations jeopardize our 
lives, and make slaves of us, and endanger the liberties of our 
children-why not we, I say, .Iike our fathers, rend our bonds 
asunder; opcn the bowels of the beast, and expose to the scorn 
contempt of all mankind, the selfishness nnd sin that has there 
been smothered so long., 

Do you think this would be unmasonic, and therefore we liud 
better withdraw and say nothiD/Z about it, if we are displeased 
with it. Such advice I know is given every day in the streets; 
but this was not the course pursued by our fathers-they not 
only withdrew their oath and allegiance from the 'crown of Great 
Britain, but they turned about and fought her with a firmness of 
purpose wbich always ensures suecess. Thereforc, my breth
ren, if you agree with me, that under existing circumstances it is 
proper and necessary so far to disregard tbe Masonie ebligations 
as to make open and honorable war upon the monster,-then I 
beseech you, by all the fondness you eyer bore for the purity of our 
government and the rights of mankind, tG come out of thllt dark, 
absolute, and bloody government of Free :lUasonry, which was 
established in the dark and bloody ages of the world, and is hand
ed down unimpaired, with all its horrid rites and ceremonies. 
And then, my bretbren, when you have done this, instead of re
treating into some dark garret, with a Tyler at the 'door with an 
old rusty sword in his hand to guard it, and there under the black, 
flag of iniquity IIlld crime marching around the room and singing, 

Mark Mtlsters an oppear· ' 
Before your Grand OVer_r,-

we in open day will hoist high in the air the star' spangled, hanner 
of our country that floated over the bloody field of our fathen!, 
and shout aloud in presence of the univeftle, 

Hail Columbia, happy land, 
H,:iI ye heroes, heaven born blind; 

:md then march on, conquering and to conquer, (the mind only I 
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mean,) until every dark and wicked rite and ceremony of ancient 
FRn MUOJlfBY, be driven far away beyond the borders of our 
country; A MASON. 

NO. VII. 
To all honut MIU01I8: 

Brethren-I again aak you to exwnine the charge made in No. 
5; for the reported attempts to clear the institution of Masonry, 
Ilt the expense of the individuals engaged in the kidnapping and 
murder of Morgan, calls for the serious attention of every'per
son who wishes to fix the blame where it deservedly belongs. 
'fhat the institution required those acts of its members, is as evi
lIent as any propoaitioo; and one woule suppose, that, at this 
day. there are none who would haye the effrontery to deny it. 
But, strange as this may appear, there are some who deny that 
the laws end customs of 'Masonry do authorize the abdu~tion and 
murder of a Masonic traitor. They say, it is true I have sworn 
to suffer my throat cut across, &c.; but 'J, nor no one else, have 
sworn or promised to perform the execution: it is merely an im
precation without meaning. Once more, I ask you to CG'tKlidly 
examine the laws o£ the order, and I am satisfied, unless you al
low your prejudices to influence you, you will be fully satisfied 00 

that point. In the Free Mason's Monitor, at page 31,* the can,. 
didate is requested to answer tile fonowing questions:-'Do you 
seriously declare, upon your honor. before these gentlemen, 
(members of the lodge, who conduct him through the ceremo
nies,) that you will cheerfully conform to ALL THE AriCIENT ES

TABLISHED UUGEI AND CUSTOMS OF THE FRATBRNITy1'-and 
nct until he has answered this in the affirmative, is he allowed to 
observe ellen the form of the lodge. At page 46t is the first charge 
a Mason ever receives; it is a charge to a newly initiated Enter
ed Apprentice: he is there solemnly charged-'If, in the cire,Ie of 
your aoquaintance, you find a person desirous of ~eing initiated 
into Masonry, be particularly careful not to recommend, him UN
LESS HE WILL CONFOJUI TO OUR RULES.' No matter bow fair a 
character he may sustain; you need not inquire whether be be 8: 
believer in the sublime doctrines of Christianity-Do matter if he 
be the veriest infidel-the only question is, will he conform 'to 
our rule,.' • 

In the charge to a Fellow Craft, at page 65,t they thus address 
the candidatel-'OUR LA "'8 AND REGULA TIONe YOU ARB STlLE
NUOUSLY TO SUPPORT, AND BE ALWAYS RJ:ADY TO ASSIST IN SEE
ING THEM DULY EXECUTIID.' In the charge to a Master Mason 
at page 74,11 the Worshipful Master thus addresses the Dew mad~ 
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Mastel' Itluson:-'¥ou are now bound, by honor a"d gratitude,' 
to be faithful to your trtlltj to support the dignity of your charac
ter on . every occasion; and to enforce, by precept and example, 
obedience to the tenels of our order. 7'h~ ANCIENT I.A NDMARK OF 

THE ORDER intrusted til your care, you are carefully to preserve, 
and ntDer BUffer them to be infringed, or clI1mtenance a d~'l'iation 
from the ESTABLlSIlED USAGES AND CUSTOMS of the fratemity.t 
Before a lodge can do any business, there must be granted to 
them n charter; and the Master, in a solemn maDner, is instruct
ed what are'the duties of his office, by the Grand Master, or 
some person represetitiqg the Grand Master. You will find all 
these instructions at page 96* of the }lonitor. The Master thus 
addresses him: (the Master elect:)-'Previous to your investure, 
it is necessary that you should signify your assent to those AN

CIENT OH'ARGES AND REGuLATIONS, which point oot the duties of 
a Master of a lodge.' Among other charges is the follo~ing:
'¥ ou agree to h,!ld in fJttleration the original NJlers (lnd patnms Gf 
the order o/Masonry, and their ;'egtlUJr BUccesBm'S, BUpretne amI 
subordinate, according to their stationS.' Page 1001"-'1 he Grand 
Master then addresses the Master elect in the folloWing manner: 
Do you submit to these charges, ,and promise to support these 
regulations, as Masta's ha'l't done in all ages befot'e you?' And 
not until he, in the most solemn manner, in presence of all his 
brethren and the officers of the Grand Looge, pledged himself 
to do it, can he be vested with authority to govern a lodge. At 
page 152,t you find the same doctrine insisted upon, earnestly, in 
a charge to a newly exalted Royal Arch Mason. 

'We expect you will never recommcnd any candidate to this 
chapter, whose abilities ~nd knowle(!ge of the foregoing degrees 
yeti. cannot fully 'Votlch for, and whom you do 1I0t firmly and .onfi
dently believe will conform to the principles of Ottr orde'l', and jul
.fil the obligations of a Royal .!1rch .Mason.' Thus, my brethren, 
we find insisted upon, with nn earnestness' which nothing but a 
case of desperation cnn urge, that we support 'all the ancient 
usages and customs of' ancient· Free Alas01'"J' I wish you to 
examine these instructions with care Dn.d candor, for I d\;~i
der there is a meaning 'Cloaked under them, which, in th(l . ed 
manner the degrees arc usually given, do not meet our view at· 
finst sight. Why do they 80 earnestly urge us, from the time' \Ve 
step into the preparation room to prepare to be initiated i.nw tho 
sublime mysteries of an Entered Apprentice, up to the time wo 
are exalted to the degree of a Royal Arch M~on~ to s~~or~ 
'all the ancient 'USages atld CUBtoms of Ihe f rutt-Nltryl. I bW1U 0'" 

show you what are some of the 'laws of Masonry'GlIlld t cln most 
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• conclusively prove that the 'macimt Ullage and custom' of our an· 
cient brethren was, to inflict on a Masonic traitor punishment ade
quate to his crime. 

The first law of Masonry which I sball give you, may be found 
at page 20 of the 'Illustrations of Masonry,' as given by Mor
gan: how near it is to the obligations which you actually took up
on you in the lodge, I leave yeu to judge. 'Furthermore, I do 
promise and swear, that I will.not write, print, stamp, stain, bew, 
cut, carve, indent, paint, or engrave· it, (the secrets of Masonry,) 
to any thing moveable or immoveable, under the whole canopy of 
heaven, whereby or whereon the least letter, &e. may become 
legible or intelligible to myself, or any person in the .known world, 
whereby the secrets of Masonry may become unlawfully obtain
ed through my unworthiness: binding myself under no less pen
alty, than to haTe my throcl cui GCt'ou, my tongue tom out by the 
rooll, oM my body buried ira the rough ,aw of the sea, at Icrw 
tcalermark, tOMre the tide ebN orad.flotc, twice in twenty..jouT 
hour,.' One would suppose, if true, this waS a powerful law; I 
should wish for no greater punishment, than the penalty of this 
law to be inflicted on me. The next Masonic law I sball cite, 
may be found at page 45 of the same work:-'Furthermore, do 
I promise and swear, that I wiD support the constitution of the 
Grand Lodge of the United States, and the Grand Lodge of this 
state, under which this lodge is beld, and conform to all the by-law" 
mle8, arad f'eg1Aiationa of thia, Of' aray other lodge, of l\rhich I may 
at any time hereafter become a member, as far as in my power. 
Furthermore, do I promiae and 8IDear,THAT I WILL OBEY A.I.!. 

(no exceptions) JlEGULAR SIGNS AND SU1IOION8, GIVBN, HANDED, 

SENT, OR THR.OWN to me by the hand of a bTother Fellow Craft 
Maaora, or from. the bo~'J of a jual and lawfully coraatitutedlodge 
.of such: binding my,elf undeT no lu, penalty, than to ha;,e my 
left brent torn oprn, and my heart and "ilal, taken from the'ACe 
and thTowra O11er my left .houlder, mad camed into the "aUey oj 
JeM'aphat, thereto become a prey to wild bw,II of the fold 
and tJUltuTe8 "the cir, if ever I should prove wilfully guilty, &c.' 

~tro r still, page 62, same work, obligation of a Master Ma-
jlO Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will sup-

.. the ~onstit';ltion of the Grand Lodge of the state of ---, 
Ulltier whiell this lodge is held, and conform to all the by-law., 
",,"u, and Tegulationa of 'hi8, 01' any other lodge, of which I may 
hereafter beeome a member. Furthermore, do f promise and 
swear, that I will OBBY ALL RBGULAR SIGNS, IUlIlMONS, OR Ta
KENS, GIYBN, BANDED, SBNT, OR THROWN to me,Jrom the hand 
of a brother' MaBt~r Maaora, or from the body of a .mal and IflWf.u, 
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"trmatittded, lodge of StIch. Furthermore, do.i promise and swear, 
that I tDill go on a Muter Mason's errand, tDhe~er required, 
et1en should lhafle to go barefoot lind bareheaded: binding myself 
llOder no less penalty than to hafJe my body 8etJered 'in the midst 
and difJided to the north and sOt/th, my bovels burnt to uhes in 
the centre, and the aahes scattered before the four """ds.f heatJen, 
thai there mig",t ,.ot the lea8t track Of' trace of remembrance re
maiu 1Itn000g men or Muons, of so "ile and perjured a wretch ul 
should be, were I etJef' to prO'lJe tDilfully guilty,' c}c. Stronger and 
"Stronger, and thus they confmue to increase in all important parts, 
up to the degree of Knights of the 1I0ly and Thrice Illustrious 
Order of the Cross, as many of us full well know. I have given 
authority sufficient to satisfy anyone, beyond the bare possibility 
'of a doubt, that every Mason, from the days of our founder, 8010-
mon, down to that of the murdered Morgan, who has 'received a 
part of the rights and benefits of a Worshipful Lodge,' have been 
bound by their honor, and the strongest obligations which man 
could invent, to support 'all the "ncient usages and customa,' as 
'Wen as laws of ancient Free Masonry. One point only is want
ing to establish the charge made in number five, that the ancient 
usages and customs of our llIleient brethren, was to execute any 
Masonic traitor found among them. On this point proof is abun
dant. ' As'W'6 all, know, in the different degrees we have taken, 
Masonic tradition inform us of a number of instances of the kind. 
No Fetlow Craft Mason can forget the slaying of forty and two 
'thousand of the Ephraimites in one day~ and that our ancient 
bretbren adopted the pass-word used on that occasion, as a pro
per pass-word to be given before entering any wen nlgUlated 
lodge of Fellow Crafts. Every tlaster Mason must remember 
the execution of the three FeUo .. Crafts, executed by order of 
:king Solomon. I will now, my brethren, show conclusively, that 
the ancient usages and customs of our brethren,. was to inflict on 
the Masonic traitor a punishment due his crimes. Before enter. 
ing on that point I would remark, that in all the ancient ceremo
nies we allow the Master of a lodge fuD and complete power; no 

, e06 can difect, but' all must obey his mandate; and thus qf the 
Grand Master: all the subordinate officers are under his CGt*oI, 
and m\l8t execute whatever he directs; equally 80 is it with the .. 
prelliding ofticer of .the Chapter aad Graad Chapter and General 
Grand Chapter ,wlto represents kiftg SolemMl, and according to 
"ancient usage and cutom,' gW611 orders for the apprehell!'ioo and 
aecution of Masonic traitors. I do not wish to be lDlSunder
stood, for I well know that in all minor eoncems, lNeh as dispos- , 
ing of tile lUnds, i:e. he is \Qlder C9ntroillf the mer;a1Jenl ofbls 
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lodge; but-J speak cxpress~y of his Power as derived from'~ 
eiellt usages and customs. Thus, for example, all the 8ubordi~ 
nate officers say:-'You will wait until the Worshipful Master can 
be informed and his onief given-It is the order of the W orship
tid Master-The Worshipfitll\'Iu8ter of'deredme, &c.;' showi.r.ig 
conclusively that the Master in all cases which refer to 'ancient 
usa",aes and customs of the fraternity' is absolute, and all the 
brethren are sworn to 'obey aU signa, summo", tf' tokeflll. gi'Deta, 
IltllIded, lI.n' or thrown to t1.em.' 

I shall first quote from p. 49 of the 'Illustratioos,' where the J u
nior Warden inquires of the considerate, why was this pass insti
tuted? J1ns. In consequence of a quarrel which had long existed 
between Jeptha. judge of Israel, and the Epbraimites, the latter 
of whom had long. been a stubborn and rebellious people, whom 
Jeptba had endeavored to subdue by lenient measures, but to no 
eft"ect. The l1~phraimitcs being highly in~ensed against Jeptha, for 
not being called to tight and share in tbe rich spoils of the Amori
tish war, I1Ssembled a mighty. army and passed ov.er the river Jor
dan to give Jeptba battle; but.he being, apprised of their approach, 
called to~ether tbe men of Israel and gave them battle an~ put 
them to flight; and to mako his victory mOre complete, he order
ed guards to be placed at the different passes of the river Jordan, 
and commaod~d if the Ephraimites p.as~ed that w&}', that they 
shOUld prOnOUDe6 the word Shibboletb; but they being of a differ
ent tribe. pronounced it Sibolcth; which trifling defect proved them 
spies and cost them their lives; and there fell that day, at tbe differ
cnfpasses on the banks of the river Jordan, forty and two thousand. 
This word wall also used by our ancient brethren, to distinguish 
a friend from a foo, and has since been a.doptcd as a propel' pa8~ 
tIJOra, to be given before entecing any \f,e1IJ'tlgulatedand govern
ed lodge of :Fellow Craft ~ons. 

I am well aware you will say this is not directly to the point; 
but a very little redection will shQW yU" tmlt it has an imp.o~t 
bearing on this question. It is said to be a proper pass word. 
It is so truly~ thecan~ .. te hearJil of tbe. slaughter Qf forty and 
two t}lousand of the Ephraimite.!l, to impr~8 his mind of the great 
dauger of being an enoll1Y to Free l\lasonry. It hail another still 

*' more importantbear~, and. is in substance ~ saple as to ~ell 
the candidate, should you, or, any· Dumber of you, tU11l traitors and 
~pose the t~e paBt:"'""ord, we QaD inv~t a Dew 'ch!}ck-word,' 
and armed With the dirks of the ~b~, C!lD require ~f you, 'Say 
DOW our new.che.word;' and every, man of )'Qu oot having the 
newclleck-word sball-be slain; 8nd,tbe day may, unve when we 
illhall make as ~t _ sl"ughter a~ o,ur ~ ~ did Jepttm. 
aIDong the Ephr81mltes. 
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'i'his, my bretlU-en, is no trifling subjoot; the Grand Lodge has 
seen fit, in the plentitude of their wisdom, to invent a new pass
word, and no man can be admitted into any lodge under their 
jurisdiction without he can distinctly pronounce this new Shibbo
itth, (FIDELITY, the new pass word;) arid when the time may 
come when those who cannot pronounce it may receive the dead
ly thrust, no one can tell. It carries also one other important 
lesson with it: as Jeptha had full power to command the forces 
of Israel to fight his battles, and invent a new pass-word to detect 
his enemies; so has our Grand'Master an undoubted right to call 
upon every Mason UDder his jurisdiction, ~o tum out at his com
IDand and fight for the cause of Masonry, and give the deadly 
thrust to erery one who cannot distinctly pronounce, Fidelity. 

The next ,instance of Masonic exe~ution I shall give, may be 
found from page 80 to 82, and is a history of the death of our 
Worthy Master, Hiram Abiff, and ~e execution of the three Fel
low Crafts who murdered him. I am aware that some of the 
brotherhood, like drowning men catching at straws, will say this 
was for murder and did not relate to the revealing the secrets of 
Masonry. I only answer that my object now is to show that if a 
person is found guilty of a crime dese"Wg death in the Masonic 
order, our 'ancient usages and customs' give sufficient. power to 
exooute him, and it is left to the successors ofking Solomon to de
tern1ine whether he be worthy of death or not; imd still farther, if the 
'ancient usages and customs' were to execute a member for doing 
an act which he bad not sworn to refrain from, surely those same 
'ancient usages and customs' would not allow a member to escape 
punishment who by his oath had sp.bmitted himself to be executed 
should he commit certain acts: then if our 'ancient usages and 
customs' are such that a person can be executed wben the repre
sentative . of king Sololl1on supposes he, bas committed a crime 

'worthy of dea1h, they most assuredly will authorize the inflicting 
a penalty which the member has subjected himself to, should he 
reveal the secrets of MlI$Onry. I would farther remark, they 
were executed 'agreeably to ~ imprecations of their own 
mouths:' then certainly any member a.ocording to the same rule 
~an be exeeuted according to the 'severa! imprecations' they take 
upon themselves in their obligations, when they swear, in the pre
sence of Almighty God and this . Worshipful Lodge erected to 
him,' that they will never reveal the seeretiJ of Masonry. 

The substance of that history is 8i follows:-A number of the 
workmen of the temple became dissatisfied, because they bad 
wrought long on the temple, and had not received, tru: grand ~ 
sublime word of a Master Mason; wisbiDg to ohtala It; that ey 
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mi«ht travel in foreip·parts anc1 obtain better ftgea, they aceos(.. 
ed 1liram and demanded the word nom him. He told them he 
could not give it, unless there were three present, to wit, Solomon, 
Hiram king of Tyre, aDd himself; but to wait withpatienee until 
they were 8.8Sembled in the Grand Lodge at Jerusalem, and if 
found worthy they should receive it. But they wished not to wait; 
and in their attempts to get it, they killed our Grand Master, Hi
ram Abi1f. SololDOB CQmiDg to the temple, as was his usual cus
tom, found the workmen in confusion, and on inquiring the call8e 
was told there were no designs drawn on the trestle board. After 
coosiderable ceremony it was found Hiram was missing. Bethen 
orders twelve of them io gom search of him. They returned with 
no distinct tidings, bllt related some suspicious eircuJlll!tances. 
He then orders them tG 80 a lecond time, and return with the mur
derers. After SOtBe seerab, the murderers are beard lamenting 
the act, and 88king certeiB punialunents in8i.cted on their beads 
for the murderoU8 ~. They were seized ~ hl'ougbt befme 
king Solomon, 'who after hearing the testimOllY ofthe.tbree Fel
low Crafts, and the three -rv(fians having pleaded guilty, orders 
them to be taken out at the west gate of the temple, and there 
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO THE SEVERAL IMPRECATIONS OF 

THEIR OWN MOUTHS.' It is we 1hat is not direct in point, 80 

far as the revealing the seCrets wall the crime, but conclusively 
shows the power of pUDisbing was veated in kiag Solomon. The 
hiiltory of Akirop and ~ other six tnaitors, as given in No.5, 
comes directly to the point in question- Here were six peCBOllS 
executed by king Solomon, for seme enormous crime; and fl'Olll 
the circumstances as reeorded, there is no reason ro doobtit was 
for revealing some of the secrets of the oNere I&deed, some 
who have taken that ~, do BOt deey 8lIoh W 8e the 6sct. 
The execution of A.kirop is no common esecution: found restiog 
secure as he suppoied, the executioner emered the cave; 'inf1am
ed at the sight, he tlIeized the pooiard·e.od .pIlBI¥Jed it ·first in the 
head, then in the heart;' -not -satisfied with this, Reseye1'8 '!he head 
from the body t ~ ww.s·tua pOniani in OaehaDd and the bl~ 
head in the oilier, hlh~ buk with his bloody troplUes to 
kiIIg Solamon. .1>Q yQ\J lIeU' hfte.OOIIIIlemniBg Joabert fur his 
bloody acd Doaa ~mo.m the lOss of A.kirOpl It- is true he 
W9.8 at first displeMed -~ IietJUt it out.of Wspower to take 
vengeance himself, in ~ of aD /.be craft, al!$ a WIIIDiDg to 
t1iem againstsUch.1Ul act;'but- 86 euQy Is·he i1M:tDciled, that .lOa
bert is soon re~l\'e? tato fav&l, eednew eed ~i8hed h&
norjJ conferred upon him, -to tewai:d llis'meal in Ii. _t,. whieh ho
~\Y 1'ot;ddslw.(kier; ~ the blOOllfdeed is: to bektlptin reqaem. 
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brance and transmitted down to the latest posterity, by institu
ting a new degree of Masonry, and having the emblems and furni
ture of it represent this same bloody act. The 'halls of their dark 
-cavern, to strike fear to the heart of those who would otherwise 
become traitors, !lnd to stimulate the zeal of those who are deter
mined to stick to· the order at all hazards, are painted to represent 
the execution of Akirop in its full force. The candidate, on en
tering this chapter, by the feeble light of one lamp has represent-
00. the cavern where Akirop reposed. He sees the bloody po
aiard which strQck the fatal blow; he sees the n!presentation of 
Akirop's bloody head, as just severed from the body, held by a 
bloody arm in,8D attitude, of exultation at the death of a traitor; 
and some kind brother, with his apron sprinkled with blood, points 

'to him, VENGEA.NCl'l, written in capital letters upon the walls of 
the cavern. Should any per801l caught iB the street be blind
folded and carried into. this chapter, and wllen brought to . light, 
see the bloody trophies scattered aboutthe cave, and the members 
should orowd around him with their bloody dM8s,-instead of sup
posing be had been, introduced to the soci~ of honest men, he 
would rather conclude that demons of darkness had dragged him 
down to the regions of despair. All things considered, my breth
ren, it is not surprising that this society has existed thus long; for 
.... 0, \Older: tIBf 8ovemmenl, wbere persona11lbeity is not as 
safely secured u in this 'republic; would dare divulge the secrets 
()f Masonry. In the foregoing CaMS we see clearly what were 
the 'ancient Mages 'and customs of the fraternity' which we have 
lID pledged our honor, and have solemnly sworn to support. 

There is one case more which I shall bere cite, and I trust 
show plainly, w8II-performed in strict aoeordance with the 'ancient 
usages and customs of ancient Free Masonry.! I shall refer you 
to no book for this instanoe, for it is not written on perishable ma
terials, but with imperishable characters, on the memory of every 
true patriot in the United States; and the bloody tale will be told 
to 'their children, and transmitted down 'to all posterity, as a con
vincing proof of the bloody ,character of tm. tmcient and Moora
ble society. I speak now of the Morgan case, the tragicalscenes 
I)f which are too well known in this section of the country to 
need a full description. I shan only soow the similarity between 
this case and those I Balle quoted. 

1 am well aware, that from the difference oftbe govermuent 
under which the Morpo case was' perfurmed, and that under 
which the other Masonic executions were performed, that aD ex .. 
act. similarity could not emt, but where it. WIUI possible ~o follow; 
the 'oocierlt usages and alJ8tomsof the ,ancient tratermty' have 
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been copied so nearly as to show that those engaged in the Mo ... • 
gaD case '~d carefulll preserve th~ ancient landmarlts of" th~ or
der, COlDJDltted to their care, and did not suffer them to be mfrlOg
ad upon, nor suffer a deviation from the established usages and 
customs of the fraternity,' more than was possible. In the case of 
the murderers of our Grand Master, Hiram Abut, as soon as Solo
mon had learned the case, he despatched a number of the craft to 
apprehend the villains, that they might receive a punishment ade
quate to their crimes: they did find the murderers, and he ordered 
them to be punished 'agreeably to the several imp~cations of their 
own mouths.' In the case of Akirop a great assemblage of Masters 
was held, to consult on the best means of apprehending the traitor; 
and after the consultation, Solomon ordered nine of the craft to ap
prehend the traitor, and bring him to a punishment due his crimes: 

'taey did find the traitor, but instead of brinfPng him back, they ooIy 
returned with such bloody evidence as convinced all that the trai
tor had been executed. In the case of the six traitors, who had 
Oed from Jerusalem, Solomon elected fifteen persons, 'in whom 
he could place the highest confidence,' and sent them in quest of 
the villaias, and gave them letters to differ~nt persODll on their 
way, 'to assillt them in apprehending the villains.' NQt knowing 
the cqmplete history of the Morgan case, we cannot fonow it 
with that miDutenels we can the other cases, but we can ditlcorer 
a most striking similarity between the cases; from which we. may 
suppose, with confidence, they fonowed those cases in almost 
every particular. Agreellbly to the 'ancient usages and cus
toms' 0'" the fraternity, the person representing Solomon, our 
former Master, should, upon hearing Morgan was publishing, and 
Miller printing, the secrets of Masonry, appoint some judicioutil 
person or persons, in whollll discretion and prudence he 'could 
place implicit confidence,' to .ascertain the fact, and give him. a 
'su",mons;' and should such be the fact, to call for such asmtaoce 
as the case should require. It is not in my power to say that the 
person representing Solomon,.. in the Uaited States, did thus ap
PQint a person, thus qualified; but I well know tbat a person call
ing his name Daniel Johns, and unknown to anyone in this 
section, 'suddenly' made his appearance in Batavia, and by his 
cunDing and prudence, (which are well worthy the 'implicit con:.: 
fidence,' of the representatives of. Solomon,) gained admittance 
into the printing office of D. C. Miller, and learned the fact that 
Morgan had wri~, aud Miller .w~ publishing the secrets of 
Masonry, and dId actuaUy call upGn.many Masons to 'assist him 
in apprehending the villains;' and some of our bre&hren have said, 
(bow true it is, I do not ny,) that he had written orders to that" 
effect. It hos also been sworn to, that some of" .ti.A. Jed..ders in 
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that traJisaction said he bad been sent bere expressly for that 
purpose; but who sent him I cannot tell. 

In the case of Akirop and the other lix traitors, 'a great as
sembly of Masters was held, in consultation on the belt means 
of apprehendiDg the villaina.' It has bt-eo fully proved that a 
large 888emblage of Masons was held in Stafford, on the 8th of 
September, and Dr. Butler has testified, to consult on the beat 
means of stopping the pubhcation of Morgan's book; and others 
have said, if no meaD!! could effect it, to devise meanll to carry 
off Morgan. What means were actually devised, can only be 
drawn from what transpired after the meeting: on the next Mon
day, Morgan was taken from Batavia; on the next day, Miller 
was violently torn from his family and brought to this place, 
where. by the timely assistance of his friends, he was saved from 
the fate allotted to Morgan, who was amidst the cries of mur
der taken from Canandaigua. and carried to the magazine of 
Fort Niagara, a place as nearly representing the cave in which 
Akirop was executed, as any that could cODveniently be fouod, 
and there probably murderl'd; but his murderers did not dare re
turn with the bloody trophies of their vengeance to the person 
authorizing the tnmsaction. I cannot positively state that Da
niel Johns carried with bim such a SummOM as we have all sworn 
to obey,. whether given. blinded, sent, or thrown, unto UI; but we 
all know that ma~y obeyed some summons or sign, by neglect
iog their r-ommon avocations and Il8sisting in transporting him 
beyoild the reach of hill friendll; others, when called upon, took 
their horses from their plougb, to aid, and in other ways assisted 
in getting him through a large tract of country, which nothing 
can reconcile, unless they had a 'sign, summons or token, given, 
handed, sent or thrown to them,' which they had sworn to obey. 
I give one more reason for supposing the Morgan case 'to be 
in strict conformity to tbe 'ancient usages of ancient Free Ma
eoRry. ' On tbe IROrning they were going on this infernal errand, 
lJ)8ny of them said they had sworn never to suffer the secrets of 
,Masonry to b? publis~ed, if in thei~ power to prevent it, and they 
OIHIld P"'.~er&t It by gtnng to &ta".a that day; others said tbey 
had ancrent authority for this conduct in the Morgan case; and 
one oftbe captains of the hand, when asked for a reaSOR, took 
bis Monitor and read the ('ase of Akirop and the other six trai
tors, as given in No.5, supposing that would suppress any 
further iaquiry on that point. ,Wheaber Morgan suffered a ~ate 
aUnilal'to that of AlUrop; or whether, according to the several Im
precations of his own mouth, he ,had bis throat out, 'lea breast 
torn opeD, body S81'ered in two, bow. btlrnIlo ot/HB, t/w8e ~ 
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aecllerul to lIu,fotlr tMds Of I&.,en, tlt.at there ~ "'SO ..ore 
trauor ,.,..""lmlllce ~ !MIa tW M-003,of lO.tIc and per;.-.. 
eel • fDr'etch • At tI~· as wen at those who .ere aetually hill 
.... ren,-it is true, remains somewhat in doubt. Bat 8IIoaW 
Ifuon,y BuM.e this tremendo1ls sbock, and at81lMe all it. bmer 
power aed glory in lome after age. 011\' Mooitor would dilelOBe to 
fUture l5ltet'8tions the maoner of his nnrrcler, and bis murderers 
oceupy as cODspicuous a plaee in it M does Jo-.rt in tbe exec:a
tion of Akirop; but should it be left 1IBti1.. time, I tear it will 
never be knoWll, for Maaonry i. ItOW irl thtt laSt cORvu""e ago
niH of death. Lot lIS IMW, my brethren, aocWl, review this 
S1$jeet, for it is ef pat imponance. It is fully ,....00 from va
questionable authority, that before. entering- a lodge we are re-
quired to pledge our bonor, aad after entering it we are ftpt!&- ~ 
edly r.harged .. support all tbe aucieDt URges nd eust8IIIB of 

. ancient Free Masonry, Md never suft8rthe lease devilltiGn from 
the established rule. IUId CU8tolD8 of the fratrernity. Jlorgaa in 
bit ilhlstration infOrM. us that all Muona solemnly swear to oItey 
aU sigos, summons M tokens, giveJJ, _oded, &edt or dmlwo to 
them, by a Fellow Craft or Master M88OIl, thereby estHlishint 
• sllre way to ctitry into efFee't the 'aneient 1IIIIIfl88 and cuatom8' 
of our ancteRt bretIlrea; "0, that eboatd we di\l1llge 80y of_ 
I18Creta tJf Masonry, W6 wilt su6r death in die moet ernl and 
tMuiNu'OU8 mall88r; establishing clearly that ttIe law of Masonry 
is '0 6Seeute any member who shaH di¥&1ge the- I8Crela of IVa. 
SORry. It i, most cenelos"ely 8hown, from unqaeetionafrle 8U* 
thority, that the u~ ... ¢lII!toms of our anoi_ bretJtreo n,* 
to e .. ecute .. Masontc traitor according to the '8eMral impreca
tions of his own mootht' or intOOt a punishmeDt> upon· him aode
quate to his crimes. It is also cl8arl, shown, that in almost 
~erj particlltar, 80 fitr as the'~ have come to light, dud .... 
gaD was dealt with agreeably to tlhe ancient usages and CUIItOllflJ 
of the fJl8temity; therefore I do coD8kler the eharp made in No. 
5 proved beyond the bare possibility of a dbnbt. One doubt, 
bOW6Vet, has been raised, and as it· COIJlell. from • source·. high
ly r~apect, I will 8ft8wer it. It Is said that the MIllO. of the 
present age are ooder no more obligations to' obey tire J ... s· of 
Solomon, than they are those of Moset; thereby admittin« full, 
that the lawlI of Solomon were such as hue been gWen. 

In answer, it might be said we are bound ... .,.. all !aWl! 
whicb· we bave pledged our honors aoel oaths t& lUpport BACt ne
Ter snft'er a denation from. I admit MUOD& are not bound' ill 
~eir Masonic capacity to obey all t_laws and ·advice SeIoIllOll 
\u given to tile lacfed writi., any. MOr8 ,draft tbey '"" tbe8e 
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wlricll Moses has 8& liven; but I do eooWlnd that all the Masonic 
JaW'S which Solomon, as Grand Master of the lodge, gave, are 
u btndiDg upon us, if we adhere to the Muonic institution, as 
the laws of Moses are binding upon the Jews as firm believel'H iD 
the Mosaic dispensation, aDd who suppose that all the customs 
of the aDcient Jews under Moses, their leader, are binding upon 
them. But I will not pretend to say, that for following the ao
cieat usages aDd customs of our ancient brethren, as given to 
-Gem by Solomon, tbe wrath ofbaaven will be as severely poured 
1IpOR our lre!ids as it is upon the Jews; so that ... e be scatterMi 
among all the nations of tim earth, and become a by-word and 
reproach aII10Rg men. 

I will tnake a ilw more Ohe"lltions, a8d etose tbis part of the 
~bjoot. I have addressed m, tmtnbers to aU boDest MasOlls. 

Sucill wi.h to examine this s~ct with care and attention. To 
tHse who ate dtJpes to t8e fielrigning part of the fraternity, and 
""' Windl, determined to adhere to the institution through. 'thick 
anlf driB;' or to those who adllere to it because it has shielded 
diem frOID Merited plJfttshment, or expect it wiH still aid them to 
'C8IBdlit crime wittt impunity; or th6t!e who 8ltpeet still to defraud 
tM lodges _d chapters of their funds, I have nothing to sa.y-I 
wish to add~s those who .are boofost, and who have honestly 
supported, from Ibe many borrowed morals which have been ad
ded to Masonry to deeeive the world, and not baving frequently 
atiended the meeti"~ of their brethren, and heard the obligations 
adm_stared, and seen the ceremonies of Masonry, that no evils 
have or eao arise from Masonry, whfln its memb, rs performed all 
&tat is required oftbem by itl! principles. Such I would earoest
Iy Mq1le8t to examine this subject with all the care and atlention 
the importance of it deserves; we have slumbered too long upon 
our JK*l1; bllt let the cries of the nmrdered M(lrgan arouse U8 

ftoom our slumber, alul inquire by whom, fur what, and by what 
law8 was he murdered' After thus examining the case, let us 
boneetly and fearlessly' east the blame of this murderous trans
IICtion where it actually -beIDllgs. Some of tbose men engag.d 
in the late outrages are well koowp to all of us to be men, in 
other regpeets, of pod chanacter, who would shudder at the com
lDil!lllion of any crime. Then if they aJe murderers, wbat, I ask, 
has made them sot SkU we, to save an institution groaning un
der the blackest of crimes, make them cotlMnOfl murdertlrl! and 
.... _ds of the landt They adhered elose1y to the ancient 
UI&g" and customs whiob ",e have all of us pledged our honor, 
ad b.Ye solemn I,. .worn in preseoo'e of Almighty God to support. 
I ~b you then, my breChreu, come ont na8n&Uy anti show 
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60IIle 8ympaCby for them and their families; aeknowledge it was 
for adhering to an institution which has become not only useless, 
but dangerous, that haa produced this disastrous transaction which 
hal thrown this section of country in 8uchconfusion. 

A MASON. 

NO. VIII. 
To all HOIU,t MtUOftI: 

Brethren-In my former numbers I have fuUy shown that our 
"Society .. as not only useles81.!>ul dangerous, in a republic8ll g0-
vernment-that the laws of Mason" authorized the murder of II. 
Masonic traitor who should divulge their secrets; I have also 
shown that Morgan was ezecuted in the same way all.other Ma
sonic traitors have been, as laid down by our best Masonic WJi
ters. l ftOtI1 aum, cand flIiU pro4'8, t#&at t1&e obligatiou ",1Mck are 
gMlefa .. our MGIOftic lodge, to t1&eir member" are not bitiding, Il1O

rally, rcligiotulr, or ~oUy-but oa tlu cORtrary, it ., a duty 
.from ",Atch no Iwriut .Muon 1lIiU .hr."k, to abaoJoe l""ruBlf ff'Ofll 
all alIegimIce 10 MGIOf&ry, and ezpolc to tAc .com oad COIItempt of 
all _kind their HfIloUIful aAd 6la8p1Mmou o6ligatiOftl. To as
certain this point, let us inquire what is the nature of these obli
ptions. They are not oaths in a legal sense; tor to constitute a 
lawful oath it is necess&rythat the person administering it should 
be legally authorized to do thus, and the person receiving .mould 
swear to things within his knowledge; but ip. this case the persoa 
admin,stering our obligations derives 00 authority for it by ao,. 
law-the person swearing to perform the promise knows nothiog 
what will be required of him; therefore, they CaDnot be calkm 
legal oaths. If Dot legal oatRs, they cannot be anything more 
than mere simple conditional. promises. I am ready to grant that 
a promise made, (the maker of it knowing the subject mat~er of 
the promise,) and tbe pt'rformance of the same being lawful, that 
the promise is morally binding. On the co.trary, however, not 
knowing at the time of maIuug it the subject matter of the pro
mise, and the performance of it being unlawful, we are in no man· 
Der bound to perform the promise. The manner of administer
ing the obligation is such tha.t we cannot conceive even .Ihe 0 •• 

ture of the promises until after we have taken mem, and time is 
afforded to examine them. ifter gojng through a scene of non- . 
sense and fright well calculated to confuse our ideas, we are rtr 
quired to kneel and say after the person administering the obli· 
latioDs-only a. few words are said aI a time, and this in. broken 
sentencea, in a manner in whiA:h no one can obtain a coned 
k~owledge, even after hearing them administered: for·eumple. 
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the master says, requiring the candidate to repeat:-I, A. B., of 
my own free will and accord, in presence of Almighty God and 
the Worshipful Lodge, &c. No person can possibly tell the bear
ing which the obligations may have on his conscience or duty to 
his country, until he has hlld sufficient time to peruse and reflect 
upon it. If after -the 'Ceremonies are performed-and in his 
cooler moments he can deliberately examine the nature and ac
tual promise-he is satisfied that it does interfere with either his 
'religion or his politics,' most assuredly be cannot be bound to 
perform tbe same; and he only can determine for himself whether 
it does interfere with his o~n individual duty tobis God or his 
country. We ought not therefore to judge too severely those 
who, cOlUlidering them thus to interfere, throw them aside as null 
and void; for men will construe the same passages differently; 
and in this Jand of freedom the inestimable privilege of thinking 
for ourselves, provided it does not interfere with the laws of our 
country, is fully and perfectly se<~ured to every citizen. That 
you may fully understand the IlUbject, and not rest on my indi
vidual assertion, I will give you the opinion of moral and reli
gious writers on this subject. Paley, a.great Theologian, &Dd 
one of the best moral writers of our ages, says, 'Promises are not 
binding when the perforDlanc~ is unlawflll. There are two cases 
of tbia: one where the unlawfulness is known at the time of rna .. 
king the promise; the other case [which is even stronger and 
more applicable to Masonic promises] is when the unlawfulness 
did not exist, or was unknown in the making of the promise. 
When the promise is understood to proceed upon a certain sup
position, and that promise turns out to be false,the promise is not 
1JiDding.' Thus, when we are about to receive the obligation, we 
are told it does not intf'rfere wit'l0ur 'religion or politics.' Should 
they interfere with either they certainly cannot be binding upon 
any man receiving them. The examples which Paley gives'in 
his Moral Philosophy, it is utreless to quote, as they are familial' 
with all of you. -The Rev. Thomas Scott bas written upon the 
subject of oaths, and describes the nature of Herod's. He says 
'Herod's oath was rash and profane in the extreme; and when it 
was found to involve sucb consequences, it became ab~'olutely 
unlawful to ohserve it. He ought to have repented of his impiety, 
and with abhorrence have rejected Salome's application. Rash 
oaths are above all things to be avoided; but if men are enltmgl«A 
by them, they ought rather to infringe tho sinful oaths than add sin 
to sin and ruin to their own souls.' It is unnecessary to quote 
fFom other authors' on this subject; for every one must. at ~nc£l 
perceive the only erilJl~ there ceq be is in taking the obhgatlons. 
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Are the obIipdODS which are administered in our different lodges, 
cupters. cooncils, and encampments, of the nature of those de
scribed by Paley, Scott, aod others, as not binding1 I shall give 
a pert of the different obligations; and should any Mason in the 
United States dare deny that the quotations from these obligations 
are Dot nbstaotially correct, I pledge myself to prove them 80 

by COIDp8tent witnesses, if such person will give his name to the 
editors of the La Roy Gazette, he proving that he hu taken the 
degree the obligation of which be disputes_ In the Master Ma
SOD'S obligatioo, &8 given by Morgan in Ilia 'IUu.tratious' -aDd no 
:MUOD who regarde his vencit.1 dam deny the correctness of that 
book-is the foUowingl-'Furthennore, do I promise and SWilar, 

that I will not give the grand hailing sip ofdiatress except I am 
in real diatrese, or for the benefit of the craft when at work; imd 
should I eYer 8M tlIat sign·Hiven, or tile word accompanying it, 
and the pel'lJOll who gave it appea.riDr to be in distress, I win fly 
to his relief at the risk of my life, should there be a greater pro
bability of eawing hi. life than bing my own. Furthermore, do 
I pro"" and swear, that a Master MatI.on's sec.reta. given to me 
in cluqe as such, and I knowing him to be such, shall remain. as 
secure aDd inviolable in my breast as in.tu own, whencoiDmuni~ 
cated to me 1\8 trueD, murder aDd ~ excepted, and they left 
» my owa elicitation' Thus, UIHieI: tIw ~lomaity J. an eath, 
sboald we ever see a brother giviDg the grand hailiog'sigD of ru... 
treaa, we are bound to fly to his relief, should there be.a greater 
probability of eeviDg hie life tRan 100IIing our own. We are here 
sworn without. any reservation; neither are there any distinguished 
marb dl'&woabout tbe kind of~; the oaly question is, does 
be appear in any kind of da.ngt*1 8h~w.d he flee from the pu
niehment due his crimes, we are sworn.to ProMctbim, so lung as 
there is more probability of s~ his life tban losing our own
a lawful promise, truly, in a gIWemment where.the·only safety 
of our property: consists in affOl'ding our aid in the execution 
of OW' laws. To ahow fully the torce of this part of the obli
gation, I wiD put a case which bas too often been realized 
since the establishment of our OBD!:a. A Master Mason com
mits arson-is seen or _pected-the n008S88!:J steps are ta. 
ken--an oBicer attempts toarre&t him-a. Master Mason gives 
him 'timely notiee'--(the reason for bis so doing I will presently 
e:l.pIain )-and he attempts to ftee-the officer cIoBely pursues
perceiving It probability of receiving his just deeerts, he at ven. 
ture gives the grand bailing sign of distless-yau, standing per~ 
!taps in the door of your house, IM!I8 him 'give the sign,' or it 
bein~ dark, 'bear the· wordS' accompanyiag the same,' you are 
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bound (if the oath is obJigatmy) to fly to his relief, rescue him 
from the officer, and receive bim into your house, and there de
fend bim so long as there is a 'greater probability of saving his 
life than losing your own.' You do thus defend your criminal 
brother; and the officer seeing he cannot execute the Jaws of bis 
country without endangering his life, at length desists and leaves 
you in possession of your criminal brother. After the officer has 
withdrawn from the contest, your criminal brother confesses the 
crime, and tells you when, where, and how, it was committed, 
and you become in poslession of all the facts COIleerIliDg it. A.t 
length, supposing aD is safe, you admit your brother to eecape 
from your hO\l8e-the officer waiting without to ell«ute bis duty, 
seizes the criminal, and he is brought to the trial-from the cir
cumstances it is supposed he has entrusted you with all the facts. 
You are called upon the stand and legally swom to tell the 'truth, 
the whole tnith, and nothing but the truth.' The questioa ___ Did 
your brother Mason tell you he committed the crime he is charged 
with? What a situation are you placed in? Your criminal bro
ther gave the secret 10 you 'in charge as such, and you knew him 
to be as sUch,' aud you are sworn 'that they shall remain 8S se
cure and inviolable in your breast as in his own.' Should you 
consider your Masonic obligation as binding, you must necessa
rily perjure yourself:. should you be a true patriot and supporter 
of the laws of your country, it is true you will break your Ma
sonic promise; but there should be no promise, eepecialty 1lJl oath, 
which is in contradiction to the obligations we me under to our 
country. I ask-Is it lawful to protect a criminal, and screen 
him from the punishment due his crime1-lB it lawful to cOnceal a 
crime committed against the laws of yom' country?-8hould you 
do it, do you not beceme accessory after the fact? ~d as such are 
yO\l not liable by Jaw to be )MUIished? . The promise macle in the 
Master Muon's obligation there is ualawful, _ no one can for 
a moment slIppose he is bound by such obliption. In the snme 
obligation is the followiag:-Fw1hermore, do I promise ad 
sWear, that I will not speak evil of '8 brotBer Master M88OB, &c.; 
but 1Dill apprize _ of all approaching dager, if in my power. I 
have before &aid tbatsome Mason wouW give .. aiminal btodaer 
~y notiee-the reason his ·heea tmplained; he luuI swom to 
apprize ·him of "pProac~ danger. SllouId, theJ.'efore, tUly Ma-
800 know his brother guiltfOf aay erime,·aDd there is aproballiJity 
of his beiMg 8J188ted, he is nom. to apprize him Of· biB daoger. 
Tile same material.poiIus are kqpt in view through the other de
grees. Havio« reached the BoJlal Arcbj theY.JlPJ>.0se youch: 
prepared lD full to·ueiat tbIIl ia iheir pu..,..ea. "You are 
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required to swear in the following ~ner:-'Furtbermore, do I 
promise and swear, that I will protect a companion Royal Arch 
Maaoo, whether right or wrong.' Throwing off all reserve, they 
here tell us at once we must 'go the whole load,' and protect them 
in ooy villa"y whatever, and however guilty they may be. Can 
aoy Itoyal Arch Mason, if he has any regard for his Masonic 
promi~ sit on a jury _where a Royal Arch Mason is to be 
tried for.any crime, and bring in a vetdict of guilty, l'{.hen he has 
8W~·to protect a companion, 'whether right or wrong-under 
the no leu penalty th:m to have his scull smote off and his brains 
exposed to the scorehi~ rays of the 8un1' Can he <tIo justice to 
a man who knows Dot our order, when his antagonist is a Royal 
Arch Masonl MOlt assuredly he cannot! for he has sworn to 
'protect a cQmpanion of tllis exalted degree, whether right or 
wrong.' It is absurd in the extreme, to urge such Obligations 
upon a person. We lire all bound 'by every tie which binds so
cieties togflther, to dispenle justice and equity whenever we are 
called upon, either by the laws of our country, or as disinlerested 
persons, to decide any dispute which may arise in a g~vernment 
founded upon equal rights. There should be .00 distInction in 
any CUM tf11uJtet,... We are aU, both by nature nnd law, entitled 
to every privilege .which can be .granted to any person; and to 
mark oudines of distinction, and afford protection to one man in 
preference -to another, because he may belong to an order we are 
unacquainted with, and can scientilically draw bis hand across 
his forehesd in allusion to the penalty of this obligation, is con
trary to every principle ofvirtlle, mora,lity. religi9D, or law; and 
no obligation which requires us to do so, can possibly be bind
ing. The foHowiog outrageous and unlawful promise is con-. 
tamed in the same oath:-Ftwthenno~, do I promise IIIIlI .milar, 
that a companion Roy'" .Ilr.ch Ma80fl'B Becreil, gi"en me in charge 
all n&ek, and I lm&wing hi. to be Buck, Bhall remain all B~re and 
il'H1iolable in my breut (JIJ in h.iB otM, whMCOmrmMJicMed to tile,. 
·MURDER AND TRBASON NOT ItXCEPTED. , 

Paley says, 'Promises are sot biDding, where there is a prior 
obligation to the contrary.' Every citizen of the. United States 
iJ under a natural ~d paramount -obligation to support the gov-
.• ent which affords him protection. As goQd citizens we are 

bOund to afFord every assistaDC8 to preserve the good order of 
society, and aid in the exeeutioe of the taws. Therefore, we 
must communicate to the proper autheri~s, all crimes which 
come within our knowledge. Should we, by ""!/ tiIesu w4ot1l'l11lr, 
know murder to ;rave ~n commiUed, humanity, the laws of 
God and man, au reqUIIe us to communicate the same imm.-
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tliutcly, that the murderer may receive a punishment 'due his 
crime,' and the majesty of our laws be not trampled upon with 
impunity. But as Royal Arch Masons, we are sworn to conceal 
the horrid crime of murder, provided the person committing it 
should be a companion Royal Arch Mason! What security have 
,ve, if crimes of the deepest dye are to be committed mid con-
1:ealed? .The cr,iet! ot murder may arouse us from our sleep at 
the silent bour of night-our villages may be wrapt in flatnes-our 
property stolen and destroyed-and the person committina these 
tl~grant crimes may escape punishment, if be is so fortu~ate as 
to be a 'companion Royal Arch l\bs'on!' Sh?uJd it, however, be 
suspected by 'those who know not our order,' that a 'companion 
of this exalted degree' had performed these diabolical acts, and 
he should be brought to trial, a Royal Arch Mason sitting on the 
jury is bound ~y all they call sacred to clear him, 'right or wrong,' 
:and he will of course escape punishmont. But, should he be so 
1lnjortunate, however, as to have no 'companion Royal Arch-l'tfa
son' on the jury, and he is found guilty of this crime by his lawful 
peers, he sues a Royal .Arch Governor (or pardon; and the said 
Royal Arch Governor, if he supposes his Masonic oath binding, 
must, and will grant his petition. . We have no security for our 
lives or property, while such <lbligations are administered and ad
bereer to. We have hrtd a full demonstration of this fact, in the 
unh8JJpy fate of Capt. William Morgan. A free citizen may be 
torn from his family and his frie~ds-deprived of his liberty anti 
Jife-and no punishment awarded to the villains performing 80 

belJisb an act, (should they be Royal Arch Masons who commit
ted the' same )-and none but Royal Arch Masons be privy to the 
circumstance; or a Royal Arch Mason who regards his Masonic 
obligation as· binding, may sit upon the jury to try the criminals. 
But if so dangerous in the ease of individual property, or the 

• safety of individuals themselves, how is their dangerous tendency 
magnified, when even treason is not excepted in tbeir obligations? 

· We live under the best organized g<>veroment ev~r formed; a 
government dispensing its salutary inftuence equally upon ali-aIl 
partaking, when administere·d in its purity, of its equal rights and 
protection. But it maybe overthrown and destroyed at any time; 
and should none but Royal Arch Masons know the existence ef 

· the treasonable purp\:1s>;ls, there can be 00 remedy. 
There is, perhaps, from three to five hundred thouslllld Roya.!. 

Arch Masons scattered over the United States, possessing meaD8 
.f communicating theirJa1Vsand objects over allY other S?ciet,r. 
No member of that degree hazards Ilny thing by disclos.lOg hIS. 
treasonable purposes to th~ all in'tbeir meetings; hoWrng- eut 
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inducemeulB of different kinds to each, there may be no such 
Dumber of them who will conspire with him to overthrow the only 
repubJicaD government in the world. Should they thus agree, 
what means do they possess to carry their designs into effect? 
Possessing a key which has for ever (until of late) been unknown 
to any but Royal Arch Masons, they can communicate without 
danger; for should their letters be intercepted, none-but 'com
panions of this exalted degree' can know its pontents; and they 
are sworn to protect them right or wrong; and 'mutder and trea
son' are not excepted in their oath of secrecy. That this may 
aot seem too much like fiction, I would remark, that in the cele· 
brated conspiracy of Aaron Burr, this same Royal Arch key was 
uaed, and their characters, in his lettellB tO,his coadjutors. How 
can they be punishedl NODe but 'companions of this exalted 
degree,' have auy knowledge of their purposett, and they are 
sworn Dot to divulge it; and should any of them not enter the 
conapiracy, they are 8worn to protect those who may, 'right or 
wroog.' 1 again ask, what safety have we for our lives, or liber
ties, or government, if such obligations are administered aod 
adhered tol But 80 far from these obligations being binding, we 
:ue .bound Ity our prior obligations to the government, to absolve 
ourselves from aU allegiance to an institution admlnistering them; 
and to expose them to.the world. 

I will now alilk you ·to 'examine the obligation of the Holy and 
Thrice Illustrious Order of the Cross:-'You I'URTHBR SWJ!AR, 
"OAT SHOUI.1) YOU ,VER KNOW A COMPANION VIOLATE A:'i¥ ES

.8BNTIA..L PART 01' THIS.OBLWA'I'IOH, YOU WILL l1S11 YOUR MOST 

DllCIDBD ENIl&A'IIOas., BY THE BLESlI.ING OF GOD, TO BRING SUCll 
nllSoN TO THB IlOST STRICT AND CONDIGN PUNISHMENT, AGJU!E
ABLY TO THE RULES AND U!!AGBI OF QUR ANCIBNT FRATERNITY; 
(See No.7;) and tlUIII, by pointing llinl qui to tM teorld a8 a. 
unw!J7'thy and "icious 'DagaboRd; by opposing his interest; by 00.
tJrrangi"~ his bustnu,; by {~a~f~g. his Clulracier' after_, 
wherev~r I,e moy go; by e:tpOsmg hun to t~e contllmt't of tlu t~~le 
jratern!ty a~ the world; but of. our illustT'lOtlB ~~r more upllCCal
ly, dunnghtB 1o~01e natural life.' That masterpiece of m'en, the 

.. declaration of independence, declares that man p08llesses cer
tain inestimable riAhts: such as life, Ii~erty, and t~ pursm'ts of 
happiness. The laws, of our country guaran~ to uS the privi
lege of following such pursuits 88 we please, in safety; and de
clares it a misdef!168nor fol' any number of lIleD'to conspire to 
destroy the lawful pursu.its of any person. 'St&lllJeris punishable 
by heavy ~nes. Morality,Teligion, and the'be.t inlerellts oha
.~ety, forbill us to deBtroy the reputatioD of any person .hatetm-". 
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But has it come to this, that a set of moo are comhined to bring 
to strict aod. condign punishment citizens· of a free repub
lic, for no offence !lgainst the law of the land-for no offence 
of the law of God-for no offence against the equal rights of 
mankindl What offence is reQognisable by this band, worle 
thaq a banditti, who attack not only the property, but the 
reputation of a manl It is the heinous offence of telling tbe 
'world, here are a horde of villains, self-created, bound together 
by oaths to protect each other, 'right or wrong;' and that an hon
est· man who dis~lteves in their internal principles, must be 
brande4 with infamy. Is it lawful to punish 'strictly, and with 
condign punishment,' a mail who bas violated' no law? And 
bow punish1 'By pointina him oUt to the world as an unworthy 
and 'Ilicio'U6 Mgabond.' We can here exclaim, with emphasis, 
'Tell it not in ,Gath-publiih it net in the streets of Askelon'-that 
in this laud of liberty; where-we arltdaily boasting of our supe
rior advantages of equal rights, we are fostering in our bosom a 
Bet of men possessing the spirit of demons; wbo are sworn to 
make a vagabond of a man who doell not subscribe to tbeir hel • 

. llsl;l tenets. No matter how fair a character he may have sus-
tained; no matter if the 'frost of seventy wintcrs"has whitened 
his bead in the ca~8e of his Redeemer; no matter if hiil whole 
life has been ,one continued act of benevolence aod goed will to 
mankind; still he. InUlit be poipted out to the world, by the fingers 
of scoro, as an 'unworthy and vicio~s vllg8Qond.' Again, 'By, 
opposing hi8 intere~t.' Not sati8fied with destroying his reputation, 
they must even oppose his interest in society. I had ever sup
posed that any individual hall an lIodoubted right to advance his 

, political or ~orldly interest by a1l1a~ful means. Has he talent 
and' honesty sufficient, he may ai.m at fining aDY office under the 
government which h' lives. ' 

But this blood-stained few sar, that'if he Jias viOlated' uy es
Rential part of our la", 'fI.ltwiD not allow him the privilege of gain
ing any inte~t whatever.wid~ his fellow citizens, however capable 
be may be, h" shall gain no intloence· iOl!lociety, but shall be 
fo.rced to submit to become anoutcast of society; and to carry this 
into full effect, the mOst palpable false~9ds are circulated •. This 
has been veri6ed for sometime pastl b\J,~ of this more anon. 
Again, 'By destroying hia bUline,y'.' N ot 'satl~fi~d with destroy
ing; his reputation, th.e brig\1t!lst jilwel In, his possession; Dot 
satisfied with opposi~ \Us beat inter~8t in the world; but sbotdd 
he after this be pdrs~n~ SOlQ~ lawful "OcaUQn-:-perhaps the o~lY 
support fpr.himself Qnd ~iLm. ily--:tbej'swear to derang~ even thls, 
and tum him, out UJ.XUl the worJdt, 11&, a. Vl'gab,Qud both ID pro,p~rt, 
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and reputation. ,Freedom and equality indeed! . Boast no more 
of our wholesome laws, and of the equality of our {;overnment: 
boast DO more of the 'land of the brave, and the home of the free,' 
where every citizen can pursue his vocation in peace, if the com
bination is yet in the bosom of our country, pretending to be the 
mOllt honorable and respected part of community, and sworn to 
take the bread from the mouth of honest industry, and to turn a man 
deslitutc and dependent upon the cold charity of the world. Should 
he be found in the Iltreet, $ustaining the 'p~ltings of the pitiless 
storm' and asking the charities of the world which are given to the 
meanest vagabood, for some scant( provision, even the 'crumbs 
which full from the rich man's taMe,' to support fora short time 
a destitute out unfortunate familY,"7,they are sworn to represent 
him'in such a view, that even ,this scanty provision 'cannot be 
given him. What ,awful c,ime has be Deen guilty of, that the 
commoQ acts of charity cannot ,be administered to bim? None: 
no offence against tho lawil ofrus country whatever, has he been 
guilty of: but on the contrary he ha~ ever sl}stained a good 
character; but he supposed, and 1"ighlly too, that the obligations 
imposed upon him in the lodges, chapters, &c. were at varianco 
with the best,interests of society; and he boldly steps forward, 
and fearle"s of consequen<;es, tells the world 'what arc truly the 
::.\Iasonic principles. Jlor this he must be deprived or every 
privilege of citizenship; made ail outcast from society; . an~ his bu
siness destroyed; wlrile many a dishonest man, guilty of crimes 
which, if strictly punished, would gain him a residence at state 
prison, ill applauded'and held out to the World as deserving their 
patronage; and too often do tbey receive the patronage and good 
wishes of community, through the 'influence of this darl!., myste
ous, midnight, and hellish banditt1. '0 shame, where is thy blush.' 

But still farther-:' By transJer1-ing his chm"acte1" rthat iSJ the, 
character which they &Jive him 1 after him where'D.er he may go.> 
The unhappy sufferer, satistiedthat J'rIaso~ic vengeanc.e will des
troy every hope of gaining a 'su~sistence for himself and thoso 
dependent upon him, unless he becomes dishonest, seeks some 
distant part of !ho community, and there hopes 'to avoid the flend
like malice of the brotherhood, and pursue his avocation in peace; 
but alas! even this c6nsohttion is not len him. 1:'hej swear 'to 
transfer his character after. him ,wherever he may g.o. ~ 111 ot satis
fied with tra.ducinghis character, destroying hisbiimness. and op
posing his interest in the immediate'vic'initj, \flle\oe 'he has eve I" 
supported the chl1ractec of an honest and respe~table citizen; but 
he must be utterly destroyed. With malice wen lie coming the in~ 
fernal spirits, they pursue their MasonIC victim t~th;e 'qttermOst 
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p~~ of the earth,' and destroy every vesta~ of h?pe. To carry 
this IDto full.an~ complete effect, tbe councd which receive him 
require him to give his name, the names of his parents, the place 
where he was born, where he was educated-in fact, a descrip
tion of every circumstance of his life by which he may be.traced· 
!-brough the world, is ~,istered i~ th~ir bloody annals. No hope. 
18 left the unhappy fugttive, even 10 flight! He must be pursu~d 
nnd ru.ined iu reputation, and become a vagabond and an outcast . 
of .society, and a mark pu~ upon him as indelible ~ that put upon' 
Cam by the band of Omnipotence, through the IDfluence of' aD 
(Jaci~t alld h~le. society. Filially, 'By ezpoBiag him to fhi . 
6ont~t fJ( the ~hok fraternity and the wo~ld, but of. ow,. illu8iri- ' 
..., [iUmtrwus Indeed!] order, II1Me elPe.cza1ly, durlJlg 1i.is whore 
nGttwal life! If. he has committed an error and becomes' eon- ~ 
vineed of it, (no matter if he repent sf his frailties in sinceritY,) . 
no paraoo can be grllnted him; he mllst be held out to tbe scorn . 
and conUlmpt oftha 'whole worlo, during the whole. of his nafU-;' 
rallife.'. No cooaolation or iRducement of reform can be found; , 
no mitigation of Masonic cengeance CBn be realized, oeithedn 
flight or'repelltaDce. Conduct worthy, indeed, of .a society 
stY,li~g themsel,es '~eieBt" bonoJable, and the handmaid Of. 
relt~lOn.' . '. A MASON.; 

Not~, The .foregoing eigllt numbers of 'A l\L.80N' were origiallly'phlJ-
. fished .m 18~ In the Le &Jy GazeUe, Genesee eoun~y, N. Y _ ". • 

.. :.' , _e_ 
CONVE.~TIOJl OF SECEDING. MASONfII: ,,: , -;,. 

, .. \ 
lltlrl at L» RoT, ~ 19th.ad iO .... IIIIrl.July 4Ut _ 5CA,.1828., =:--

AT a convention of Free Masons opposed to secrel sOcieti~s, 
beld afLe Roy, in the county of Genesee, New York, on Tuea
tillY, February 19tb, li28-
, The convention organized at ODe O'clock, P. M. anirE'la~r 
Da,id Bernard, of Warsaw, addressed the Throne of Grace; 
.Leoaerd B. Rose,. Esq. of Castile, was ealled to the c&air, aBel 
illMr David B6.fIl~,appointed secretary. Voted, That theJlev • 
.James Cbchrnne, of Batavia, be requested to deliver an aCidrea 
wtbe' ConventiOn· upon tbe subject Qf ita pr,"llt ~eeting.. ',f 

•. Nearly one yearalld a half had e1&Jl8tllf"after theabc\uctlonand m.g.kr . of Williani Morgan, before ~ tlIIllYeDtion ~ .. called;. ~g w~ ~ 
but few had the moral IlO1l!'8.Ce"to' openly dilleDt from the.lIUOPlCIDStitU. 
don, a1Jd denoQDce it' .. wiclttMl aad danpreu.. Th.e who 1iaftId. to ff ... 
in ,defence' of their CODnn," !iPt" at die ...... of JoIaaonic~ 

- atePP.fjlftrtli and uniied''With tfMirfeUc",~ ~ their DOltle aUe~J(~ .. ~.' .. LIi2-. ~!, -,'?'.~; ....... ~~;' , •. :'! .... ,'_ ..... " _t-""."I. &',. 
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Mr. Coc:hrane-tbenrose aud deliverettan addr"~. 
The object of the meeting bavingbeen state.t, u'was ag~ 

fhat the principles and obligations of I'ree Muonf1 be freely 
dUcllllJed:-Therefore, 

Voted, That the first obligation in Masonrybe read. Mr. H. 
A. Read read the obligations of an 'Entered Apprentice,· a8 

pablilhed by Capt. William Morgan. The ehai~n ..tel ..... 
the meeting oft tbe binding nature of MUOMo obligationa. Mr. 
S. D. Green, of Batavia, followed him on the same sultject. Mr. 
H. A. Read, or Le Roy, spoke largely on the pribeiples ud 00-
Ugalions of the order; he wa. followed by J. Hueall, ElKfUire, 
OIl the lame subject. The secretary then addressed the con
vention flO the antiquity of the institution; showing that it 1nIS not 
tmeienl;. on die morality of the institutioD, showiag that it did Bot 
!'fomote morality; on the benevoienc!' of the institutioD, show-

, ieg that it was Dot beneflo/ent; on the ceremcmie.t of the iDetitutioD, 
.. far as the Royar Arch degree, showing that tbey were not only 
degrading to human naturl", but blasphemous; on the principles 
(J{ tho institutioD, showing that tbey were opposed to C~ityi 
and gave his reuons for believing it the duty 0{ honest Masons 
'0 expose its soorets aod obligation. to the world. . 

, Voted, That the second 8Ild third obligations in Muonry be 
.. ead. They were accordingly read, .. publiBbed by M9I'gIlD

Voted, That the fourth, fifih,.l!ixth, and seventh obl~ioDS be 
wead, al ,ubmitted to the. cOQveotion, in manuscript. They were 
accordingly read by Mr. Read. . . ' 

Mr. Read then spoke very extensively upon tbe ohligations of 
tlasonry--ehowing thal they were dia~ricaUy opposed to good 
pelllmant, and subversive of the principles of juatice and goetl 
Cf'der. 

The convention ibm adjourned until seven o'clock, P. Me 
"oring the adjournment, Solomon Southwiclt, J:1Mt- of AI_y, 

",,"0 Iiad been invited to attend theCODVentiOft) alrited t9 tU& 
tuiI seat as a member. ' 
- .. ,..largeaod respectable concourse 01 citizeu'having C8IINIIed, 
.c. being ~ious to see the man whom the,y-eOlllMle.'tlte 
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1~bampiOO of their -liIMRiee, were admit... iato the convention 
ellalllMr, when M~. Southwick was iDVodooed by Elder Ber
n.... H. brietlya4dnued them upoD the lUb,ieee of seJf-crea
tedsocietiea in aDY governmeet, partieWarly a republiee&l govera
meot; reminded them with what jealouay the people of these 
United State. ba4 watched- the iDtro4uCtiOD of 80Cieties IUld 
eomltinMioDs anti-republican ill their tendencies; aDd 1D8~ed 
tbe de~lioe of the CioeiDatti aeoietf, eoanpotecl of maoyof the 
veterans of the revolution; and tile- oppoaitMa to tba& artiele.r 
oaf federal coaatitutioo wlUch audMrime.- secret .euions of Con
grees, although they ~ not untillMeJy a.oome suapicioala that 
tbe Masonic institution ba.cl been all db. while growiDg up amidst 
tbetla,- witb -tlteir indalgeBce, to subvert tlaeir liberties. He re
marked tbat he bad not tbe least anticipation of beieg called upon 
to tlddntellhis (aHow citlzeu; tlat be waa wholly UDprepared, 
1UJd complet(tly exhall8ted with his journey. 
. Th~ citizens therr departed, and the-coJWeotion tHn re-orga. 

Dizarl. The foHowiog resolution was then passed-tman'motIaly. 
. Buolv,l, That. the ~k. wriUeD by Capt. William Morgan and 
RUblilhed by Colo David C. Miller, eDtitIed 'IUustratione of Ma
BODr,,' is a..fair and full· exbibitiooof the three first degrees of 
-speculative Free Muonry; tbat we solemnly and unequivocally 
testify to the abMe, we c~ull, lIubscribe our names chereto. 
We certify acc.rdjag to t .. degrees we bay. taken. 

Enlcred.8PFenticeB-PlaU S.Beech, Henry Peck, David C._ 
)filer. 
F~CriJfl-George w. Blodgett. ,. 
~M ___ LeoaardB.Rose, George W. Harr .. ,Jamu 

-Cochrane, Jooatt.o Foster, FAmulUi Badger,_OrumlJs Bowers, 
.Jason GMtton; Jamas Gray, Benjamin Oooley, ElU)8 B.aeGelder, 
A. E. Hiltchas,Jobn TOMliason,.Samuel D. Green, Pelati", 
Dewy, Atdarn Riehmontl, Davici Webb, .lobo Amm.ock, JalPts 
Taylor, WiJliBftl W; Phelps, B. Blis.. - . 

Marl Mafte1'--SoIoDloa-Southwiok •. 
1Io1Jal Aft. M-.-Milea P. LampsoD, Duicl Bemwd. 
XtMgIU oj-tie B.d Cro.-&iebard HoUiMer. 

~"" ~tfiS- nt..triou ~~f tAt Crvm-An--
thooy(J&oley', -A. 8mit1a; ...... , P. HueaIi, H9W-" 
Vrau;lJeItberi A. . , Iames.BallaI,..IaIm. Baecall. 

The obIiga1iohll-of. -Mark ¥Mer. rut.,Master; Most &~
leet· .,..,; etJd·. Royal,Airob de{peI, were ..... ntad. 
[ffee the eblipioM 'Il-aile d .... co"""" ia the cbapter ... ~ .. _ 

'!'be pollical, -Ill.; aruheligioua.aature andlleDdeac.r«·~ 
fOre ... · HIiIa&ioD8;, fl_ .i'tWX ~i _~lft: 
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was re90lvedby all the Ror-J Arca Muou, that the fotegoiJI~ 
obligations are, according. to our ~t recollectiOM, 8ubs~y 
true-and by the conventIOn unammously, -that they are neither 
legaJly, morally, or religiously binding; and tbaHhey be pubJisbed 
to the world. . 

The ~Iigation of the Knights of tM Re4Cl'OI8, ~hts, Tem" 
plar, the ¥&led obligation and obligations of the Thrice Illustrious 
Order of the Cr088, -nre then read. ,[See the obligatioos in the 
degrees conferred in the encampment.] , 

After another short dilel1l8iou, the kmpts preaent then UDaDi ... 
mously reeolved, Tut tae foregoing obligatioDs are suhstantially 
eorrect-and by this convention lIIl&DimoUBly, that they are nei
ther legally, morally, or religiClll8ly bioding; and tbu they be pub-
lished to the world. , 

The CODvention thea adjcluraed to oiIle 0' elook of the next day ~ 
, ,LaOIiAllD B. ROBE,' Ckn. . 
J).tYW BEUAllD,Sec. 

Hre~,F.b.20,1828, 
The cCJhvention met pursuant to adjournment. , 
In the abseoce of MeurB. Ro~ and Bernud, s.Iomon ~Ui

wick, Esq. of Albany, was uoanimously chosen, chairman. Mr. 
Richard HolQter was then uaaoimously appointed secretary. 

The chairman IUidJe88Ied the meeting briefly, to the followin{
efFect: 

Gentlemen-I have a proposition to make, which is de1U8D:fed 
by, what we owe to the character of our eeuntry, aud tbe cause in 
which we are enpged. If it be true, lUI has beeD stated, that 
William Morgan was incarcers.ted in the maguine of the fortres& 
of Ni~, it' Wall a prostitution of that bulwark of.om: freedom 
and independedce unpanlle1et1 iD tbe histor;y' of O!K" country, or 
in that of any other COUDtry pretendiag tG the polB8eliSion of civil 
liberty. If done, it must bal'e been <ktne by 81' through the tacit 
permission or direct agency of the peneD or, ~OD8 having 
charge of that fortress, 88 8en8Dta of the people of these U nitecl 
States; and hence both the pemment aaclpeopJe owe it, to, their 
own dignify of chuacw 8ntl the CIWIIe .r civil IibeJty, to dis" 
~harge. the guilty from thein~e"ice, if tnIe;' or,to wipe off, bo. 
from the aeeU8ed and theasselvel, the foul ~ if the report b& 
false. For myseJt I know nothiIC 01 the facts; but I b$.ve seen 
'them stated under IIIlDCtion or suell' DUnes 88 cemman41 my, ~ 
ronfidence. I allude, gentJemea, to what is called the LewiaaoD 
ConvetdioD; audaora ... which, though greatly abused, I believe 
'(0. _~ beG Jetuatecl by 'the pW'tll Q{ motivefJ Uld to,~ 
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the gratitude of their country. They have made the report 011 

testimony satisfactory to themselves; and it is now due to th~ 
character of our country and its government, that the charge bf) 
investigated by those whose (if not exclusive) provjnce it WIlS ill 
the first place. 

The chai.man then moved the following resolutions, which wero 
unt'lDimouslyadopted: .. 

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to draft a memorial 
to Congress,on the subject of the prostitution of the fortress of 
Niagara to -the incarceration of William Morgan, a free citizen 
of the United States, hy persons calling. themselves Free Masons. 
and without any legal authority for such a violence and coercion. 

RMolved-, That Solomon Southwick, James Ballard, John 
Hascall, lIerbert A. Read, Anthony Cooley, w. W. Phclps, and 
Edward Badger, compose Said committee; and that t1,lfly sign the 
memorial 'in hehalf of this convention. On motion, 

Resolved, That a committee of fifteen be appointed to prepare 
the degrees of Free lUasonry above that of Mastel', for publica
tion; and Elder David Bernard, Elder John G. Stearns, Solo
mon Southwick, Rev. Reuben Sanborn, David C. l\1iller, John 
Hascall, H~rbert A. Read, Richard Hollister, Samuel D. Green, 
Oliver Forward, Edward Giddins, Judge Hinman, (of Pike, Al
legany county,) William Perry, ~ w. W. Phelps, (of the state 
of Vermont,) compo$e the said committee. _ On motion, 

RellOlved, That a committee of seven be appointed to draft II. 

cirCular invitation to all Free Masons who are opposed to the in
stitution of ,Masonry, and to secret associations in general in the 
United States, to meet·at this place on the 4th of July next; that. 
they prepllre an address to be delivered on the occasion; and that 
Solomon Southwick, John Hascall, John Tomlinson, Herbert A. 
Read, David C. lUHler, W. W. Phelpil, and A. P. Hascall, com
pose said committee._ 

Res{)I11ed, That the editors of the following papers be, and 
they are hereby requested to publish the proceedings of this con
vention, to wit-Republican Advocate, Western Advertiser, Buf
falo Patriot, Jamestown Journal, Western Star, Le Roy Gazette, 
Livingston Register, Anti-Masonic Inquirer, Seneca Farmer, 
Lake Light, Cazenovia Monitor, National Observer, Sandy Hill 
Sun, Palladium of Liberty, New Jersey _ Union Telegraph, Indiana 
and Jefferson Whig, National Intelligenoer, and Georgetown ~ 
Jumbian, and all others who are willing to give the public informa~ 
tion upon this subject. 

. S. S01;JTllWIClt, CAR-. 

RJCBAlU> HOLLISTER, Sec. 
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• ANTI-lIUSONIC CONVENTION 

OJ iii hIIdt1t wulcm -'l .. ~ .N. Y, WIlII&ld .BoYoJtI4rcA 6&4 _7th, 1828. 

AT Ii convention of delegates from tWelve countiee, at the village of I.t' 
BoT, on the Ith or Marett, General WlLLI"'1I W.UI8WOllTH, of the _ty or 
LiVUlpteo, "' .. aJlPOiated prstid~t,.l.Ild ,Qoct. M.TT~W BIlOW.,.jllD. of the 
cowy of Momoe, and the Hoo. RoBKlLT FL&IIU1o, of the county of Niapla, 
appointed secretaries. 
-The president took the chair, IlDd the rollowing delegates presented cre· 

dential, and teok lllair lAta. 
.Fr.m I. ~,. C""fIIMlU'o-JG88ph White,jun., Abper Hazeltine. 
ErU.-Tbomu C. Love, H. Rutgere Stagg, Willard Filmore, Henry E. 

Davies, Calvin Bishop, Benjamin O. Bivens, Aaron Parker. 
N'103'_-George H. Boughton, BateaCooke, Robert Fleining, Asher Sax-

ton, Asher F_. . 
G_, .. --8'" Warner, .u-Tpull, c.1vinP .B&)iey, Tim0th7 Fitch.,. 

Andrew Dibble, David C. Miller, Edlnund Barou, Luih& ~. Baker, John 
HukaU, Shubael Dunham, Daniel Woodward, Chauncey P. Smith, Martin 
C. Coe, George W. La~. MOI!eI!I Taggart, Harvey Putnam, James Lathrop, 
LeV8lett Seward, AlUoa W. M1DZY. . 

on-..-BenjalDin W. Van Dyke, Ch,unc:ey .RobinlMlll. . 
.MOIIroe.-MaUhew Brown, jun., William Groves, John G. CrlUldall, ZoI· 

nd Stephens, William B. Brown, Simeon M.. Coe, \)o~eph Randall, WilliaID 
Garbutt, Joshua Howell, Thol1l&8 Bingham, Milton Sheldon, Fredenck Whit
tlesey, J_ K. Lmn~ Thurlew Weed. 

LilMptGII.-WliIiam Wadsworth,ADdrew Arnold, HallowayLo.os. Tabol.> 
Ward, S. M. Smith, Levi Sadler. 

Wapnt.-hrael J. Richardson, Robert Luze, Henry S. Gililert, lV'illiam P. 
RichaJdson, Loammi 'Beadle, Chartee S. Williams. . 

o..t.ie.-Jamee WatllOn, J. Muon, EIiIba. Peck. IIIUC 14pbam, Oliver 
Heartwell, John CrandU. 

Ylllt,.-Alesander Parkman. 
Semc/I.-William Child, Aaron Dilvis, William Thompson, Charles Starrer, 

AUyn Boardman, Elnathan 'Winanlt, Jacob B. Farr, John Goltry. 
Tompkitu.-H. Jerome, Jonathan Owen. . 
The object.e of the I1118eting being es.p1oilled hy T. F~ Esq., it was, Oil 

motion of Mr. Love, of Bufi'alo, resolved, That a committee of one from eadl 
county represented, be appointed to (ligest and report to the convention plO
per questioas for its deliberatioos; aftd the followillgperllOD8 were appointed. 
said committee:-Meun. UlIUltiae, IM~ C09ke, y .... V •• l)yke, Whit
tleaef, Ward, W. P. Biobenlaon, Heartwell, Parkmua, ChiIcI, ~ J~me. 

The committee appointed to report the subjects that .t to c1aim the 
c;onsideration oftbis convention, report: 

That it ill expedient to p_t an adlken from tbiB coaftlltioD to the pe0-
ple of &bastate of New: York, ez~e"" ~ VieWllOf'" CIItlvenUon upen 
the Bub.Wct of Free M~; alld ~ a COJll~tl4$ oC ifa be ap~ed \& 
draft the SlUDe. 

'l'hat it is ex,pedient that resolutions be . adopted bt t.bis convention. ex. 
prenlYe or their vIews; and that a committee of five be appointed to dnf\ 
the IIIIIIfl, 
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'l'~tjt it ~ltpedi8llt to.P;f~t a memorial to Coa~ upon the subject Qf 
the. 1D~~ration of.a citizen m a fortreee of the Umted States, 'praying for 
IIIlmqwry into the MIlle. 

That it is expedient to appoint a General Celltral Committee. 
That it is eXpedient to raise means for the publication and dissemination 

0( liIrht and trutn, relating to the character and principles of Free Masonry. 
Tliat it is ClIpedient that this con~ention recommend a State ConventK>n 

to be beld at a Il!Jitable tilOe and place, fo~ the purpose of adopting morc 
18Ileral and effiCIent means .for the oestruction of the Masonic institution. 

The report of tho comlJllttee was accepted, and tbe lo\lowing gentlemen 
appointed to carry ita recommendatioDS into effect:. • 

Cmmnittee 10 tbwflllfl addTeSlIQ the people Qf tIM .Iale.-Bates Cooke Thur-
l$w·Weed, William ThodtpllOn. Timothy Fitch, Harace Jerome. '. 

7V ".!I reaoIuIiIIIIu.-~'lederick Whittl_y, George W. Lay, A. Hazeltine 
'J. J. Richardson, Jonathan Mason. ' 

To draft /I tM1Ioriallo the Iegillature.-TholDa5 C. Love, B. W. Van Dyke 
John HaskaU, Olwer Heartwell. ' 

To droft /I mtIROriof to COItgru •. -Jamea K,. Livingston, William Groves 
JOlMlph White, jun., Edmund lames. ' 

MJ. Whittlesey, frem the colJIIDittee to draft resolutions, reported the fol
lowing, which were unanimously adoptod: 

ReItIlTled, That it is a peculiar feature of our freo government, \bat an 
mea~ures muld; be open and amenable to public: opinion; and that the ellis
\ence of any IIOciety in this country, whose objects,priJlciples, and measures, 
are ·secret and ClOllCealed, is not merely useless but hostile to the spirit of our 
free in&titutions. 

Re.oIT1ed, That the bare existence of secret societies in these United States, 
'juatjly fears,. jealousies, end auspicions as to their objects, in the breasts of 
tho uninitiated, wbich have Ii tondency to distl'act society and sow ill will WId 
dissentions in community. 

'Resoled, That the disclosures whlch have .bt'lm made of the pril!ciplesand 
obliptiOll8 of speculative Free Masonry, pfOv~ it to be an institution of dan
gerous teRdf!llcy-Jiable to be uaed by the amhitious and de~igning as an en· 
gine for'exalting unworthy Olen. aad elkctiog improper mealur_placing 

, the citizen in • sitDllltioJ1 in which his duty to his country must in many in
lItanoes conftict with his obligations to the fratemity-and weakening the 
"Delions of morality &lid religion by tbe multiplication of p~ofane oaths, and 
''8.n irreverent '6unilfarity "uh .religieus forms ~ sacred things. 

ltesol'Hd, 'I1mt we diseover in the ceremonies and obligatioDs of the hightw 
degrees of Mal!Onry, principles'which\deltlged France iii blood, and which 

,tend directly to tM subvenrion of all religi~n Qd ~vemment. 
RuolTled, That the obligation in one of the degrees of Free MallOnry to 

''JIfOleot a brother, 'right or wrong,' and. to p~ese"e bit I!IeCret inviolate; even 
10 cases of murder and treason, h88 a tendency to unnerve tbe arm of jus

"tice, and to afford' protection to the vicious and proftiglate from the pumsh
''IIIent due to their crimes. 

BeaflTled, Thaethe tendency of eneh ebligatiens is to WWIlIl the sanction 
or virtue; in the minds of the reeipients, by IMkoiDg bad men bold and un

'iI1nsb\ag to· trust the hilBtory'of their crbllea.to the 'al'/l of a brother, and thus 
··makiDp: them flnniliar with iniquity, to the destruction ,of all correct moral 
-princi pIes. ' 
'~,d,' That "We yjew.tbe-impious 'perIIOai&ation of 1I1e Veity, and the 

'brevetCnt iJdroliuetion of the name of our blll8l!ed ,Saviour" and the Holy 
,Trllllty, in Masonic meetingund caremeDieB,' with mingled pain and abh!' .... 
'FeDCe; and that we l'el(&rd the unballowed. lubstitutiQn of the pro~ne orgJOB 
·of Free Masonry for i'he' Christian .religiOll, a8 frausht with more !loger to 
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Uae pellee of society and the trutl6 of revelation, thaD open Deism or avowed 
~~~' . . 

Rt.olwd, Tbat the outrages upon the liberty of one citizen, and upOD tire 
liberty and life of another, committed by Masons i. theee western cowatie5, 
a/lOrd horrible proof of the sanguinary natore of Masonic' oaths. 

Ruolfltd, That the wide spread conspiracy of numerous Masons to plot 
tbeee outl'eges':"their attempts to stifle investigation al\or they bad been 
committed-and to screen the actual oftenders from thejustiee dne their 
,·riates-tnJflieieotly idt'ntities the iJlltjtation with thue OIlormiti.., aDd jus
tifies os in. holding it ead its supporters responsible for tbe.same. 

RetMle4, That an institution whose rites are impious-whose obligations 
are blasphemous-and if observed in the spirit of their horrid import, must 
nocellBarily lead to perjury and murder-an inetinttion in one instance at 
least Railled with the brood of one ofits members, by a crime which hu in an 
unequivocal manner received the sanction of the (lMer, is unworthy to eDM 
in a free government; and that we pledge ourselves to ea.clt other and to the 
'World, that we wiU use nil lawful and consj.itutionalmeans to banish enlin:ly 
from our country that bloody lelia of barbari8m. • 

Ruolfltd, Tbat thoile Masons who have discloeed the borrid obligations 
'Which bind the fraternity together, deeerve the wannest gratitude of ,their 
leUow citizens; and that we will do BTery thing in our power to sustain them 
~iD8t thofle persecutions which the nature of those obligations aud the Yin
dietiye clwacter of the institution teach WI to fear will be their lot. 

RUIIlHd, That tbis convention aresatH.'ieci, from the evidence adduced 
Mfore them, of the subetantia! trutbs of the Muonicobligations recently pub. 
Iished-and that the same be published to the world in connection with the 
proceedings of this convention. , 

Ruol"td, That we regard the ~lic press as the sentinel of freedom, anel 
cannot but lament its entire subJuglltion thrOughllUt the Union to the con-
trol of Free Masonry.. . • ' 

RuoI"td, That we earnestly recommend to the citizens of the several couo
'tiee of this state to procure the estaiJlishmept of free pteeees. wI.- editors 
will fearlesely vindi~te the rights'of ita citGenB. aBd I.WIt of the land •. 

Rtael,*> Thata State Convention, to be co'mposed of delegates from the 
several counties of the state of .New York, equal to doublCllthe number of 
their representatives in the AS86mbly, be eaUed to meet at the village of 
Utica, on the fourth day of August nest, to take mauuree tOr the deat1'llet.iQII 
of the Masonic iustitution; for BUStaining tlae iihertl of the p-, and a8~ 
in~ the supremacy of the laws; fllr protecting the rights and privilegea of ~ 
-eitizeDS apinst the vindictive persecutions oflllembers of the MlI80nic society! 
and to take into contideration such other buaiDeIlS lUI the said 'COIIunuOB 
shall deem expedien t in furtherance. of such object,s..:...aild that it be and is 
hereby recommended io the dift"erem eonntiel! in this Btate to send ~.,~ 
to the same. 

Ruol"ed, That {1 General, Central Committee, c(lnsisting of Jive mero-
1ters, be npJlOinted by this convention; and that it be and is hereby reoom
:mended to the dift"erentcoullties to appoint C~teea of ComIsJ1o!Idence .. 
and report their-names to the General Central Committes at ~eI'_ 

Ru~fltd, That the sSYeral towns in the coUDtl that have not ~y dOGe 
\>0, be requested to appoint town Colll,lDittses of Oorresp!llldimce, ~d for-
'ward their names to the Central Corresponding Committee. ' 

Reaellltd, That it b~ and is hereby recommended to the 1IIml1'aI eounties ~ 
.Dise fuuds fOl'defraJIDg the ex~<;If pobIishiQg the P.l'OCeeding8 of u.is 
~nvtlntion, and such other pulilillatio1l8 as the General Ceatral (:ommi~ 
:may think prpper 00 m_ke; and to dl!fta~ tile, expense. heretnforp. ineumJd 
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by the different commiuees in the investi~tionof the late outrages; and that 
such funds be transmitted to the General Central Committee. . 

Ruol"ed, That the proceedings of this convention be signed by the chair
man and secretaries-and that five thousand copies be published m a pamph
Joet fonn for distribution, under the direction of the General Central Com
mittee. 

Resolved, That SA.MUEL WORKS, HARVEl" ELY, FREDERICK F. BA.CKus, FRED. 
&RICK WHITTLBSEY, and THURLC)~ WEED, of the village of Rochester, be ap
pointed a General Central Comnuttce of Correspondence and PuWication. 

Mr. DaVIes, from the committee towhom was referred the subject oftllo 
~hatges made by Masons against the Morgan committee, made the following 
report, which was read and adopted un3nimou8ly: 

Whereas reports of the most malignal1t and scandalous nature have been 
circulated by the Masonic f~ternity, in relation to the members of tbe seve
ral com:mittce~ cOID,?only denominated. the ~ewi8ton 9ommittee, charging 
them WIth havillg mIsrepresented facts In their posseSSIOn, and with having 
from sinister views createa an unju~t excitement: 

And whereas this eOBvention have bad adduced to them the !DOst satisfac
tory and conclusive evidence that the ~d committee have IlUrly and impar
tially Conducted all their inquirics-therefclte, 

Resolved, TOOt the said Lewiston Committee are entitled to the thanks of 
this convention for their patriotic and praiseworthy exertions in exposing to 
the world the extonsive Masonic conspiracy furmed in this country, which 
seemed to threaten tbe civil liberty of tlus nation; and that they merit, and 
we trust will receive,. the countenance .and gratitude of every well wisher to 
the perpetuity of our free institutions. I 

Resoro,d, That aU the newspapers in the Union friendly to the cause of ci·. 
villiberty, be requested to publish these proceedings.· .' 

Mr. Love, liom the committee to draft a memorial to tile legislature on 
the subject of unlawful oaths, madt! a report, which was read and adopted!ly 
the convention. 

Mr. Livingston\f'tom·theconrmitteeappointed to draft a memorial to Con-
gress, reported the same, which was read and adopted. ' 

Bates Cook~ Esq., from the cemmittee I!-ppointed for that purpose, report
ed an addres~ the people of the state, which was read and adopted. 

ADDRESS 
TO THE PEE>PLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. 

Fellow citizem-The iltstitution of speculative Free Masonry 
has eXisted in these U. States, ever since the formation of our go
vernment. _ Assuming to be the patron of science, the protector of 
morality, and t1~e handmaid of religion, it has been suffered to exist 
without question or suspiciqn. Its votaries have ever been enthu
siastic and extravagant in praise of its character, principles, and 
tendency. It is, in their QWD language, a system not only beau
tiful, but ~llinll-'whose principles are the purest morality; who~e 
objects are' to inculcate universal benevolence and good will 
among tbe hrethren; and whose operatjpns have been an extended 
system of h~ and healing charity" ( It is ealculated, tbey say, 
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to enlighten the .ignorant-t~ ~eform the bad-to protect the 
weak--and to relieve the necessitous: We have seen mllDy good 
men, venerable sages, worthy patriots,and pioul'divinea, belong
ing to this institution; and bave suffered ourselves to be luned 
into security by tbe impression that such men could not lend their 
countenance to an association whose principles were dangerous 
to society, government, or religion. Their principles have thus 
been taken upon trust, and the institution has been suffered to 
eDst in a community prone to suspect that where aU is not open 
all is not honest. It is, perhaps, a singular fact, that ina free 
government like ours, a ,government of opinion, operating upon 
a people jealous of their rights and peculiarly suspicious and 
jealous of any secret influence, and of any thing that could bear 
the semblance of an insiduous encroachment upon their liberties,
such an institution ~hould have been permitted to grow and in. 
,crease in strength, without subjecting itself to those investiga
tions which the nature and spirit .of our government are so well 
calculated to encourage. Other eecret soeieties ,have, after a 
brief existence, been frowned'into oblivion, as dangerous to a 
free government. It is owing, doubtless, to the circumstances 
above eet forth, and to the fact that many whom we esteem as 
our fathers, brothers, and oonnexions, are members of this insti
tution, that speculative Free Masonry has not shared the fate of 
other secret societies. Some w~ight too may be attached to the 
fact that most men of influence' and political emioence--those 
who are wont to take the lead in aft8irs that coaeem the govern
ment-have themselves been high offtcials in the inlflitution, and 
of course interested in its support.. But whatever the cause may 
have been, it is certain tlaat l<'ree Masonry has been suffered to 
exist and to extend itself in this free government, and that without 
question or inquiry. Addressing itself to the cupidity, the am
bition, the vanity, or the curiosity of individuals, it has gone on 
increasing like the fame of the classic poet, until it has become 
wide spread in its influence, extended 'in its operations; and in its 
multiplied myslic ramifications, it has become interwoven wilD 
the very frame and fabric of society, and secretly connected with 
aU our institutions. A cool obse"er cannot bUt look back with 
astonishment and see haw secretly ~ covertly, and at the same 
time how rapidly, it has spre!1d itself through this Union-bow 
speciously it has insinuated and connected itself with almost 
every mterast, either. of a priYate or public nature. In the foun
dation of every public building we have beheld the 'interference 
of these mysti~ artisans with. their'symbolic iDBigna; in eve.,. 
public proceSSion we have seen their flaunting 'banners, theu 
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muslin robes, and mimic crowns. In the executive of the state 
we have beheld a ,man bolding the highest office in the order bound 
to his brethren by secret ties, of wbose nature, strength, and char
acter, we knew notping. We have seen our legislature controlled 
by majorities bound to the fraternity by tbe same ties. The 
ermine of justice we have seen worn by men whose brows were 
decorated with the gilded mitre of the order in tbeir midnight and 
secret meetings~ We have seen others of 1-his mystic tie em
panneled as jurors to hold the balance 'of justice between a 
brother and a stranger to the order,· and that brother capable of 
communicating with such, his judges, by Ii. mystic and symbolic 
language unintelligible to his adversary. We cannot now but 
be astonished that so mucb should have passed, and that no dan
ger should have been apprehended. Perhaps it may bave occa
sion/llly oCl(urred to some minds more than ordinarily watchful, 
that some designing men ma.y have made use of the order as a 
ladder to their ambition; that more than an ordinary share of 
offi<;ial patronage was distributed amo~g the· brethren; that the 

. even balance of justice may, in some instances, have been made 
to inclino its scale in favor of a brother;, that her descending 
sword may have been averted from the bead ofa guilty member 
by the broad shield of. the order. But these suspicions, if any 
such have been entertained, were partial, and the institution has 
felt·itself so strong, that it has been supposed that it might safely 
set at defiance every effort to pull it dOWQ. 

The year 1826, however, introduced a new era in the history 
of Masonll and of Ollr country. Frpm that year to the present 
.time, enough has transpired to show in a broad and fearful light 
the dl/.nger of secret institutions. That citizen who will close 
his eyes to this light, is' criminally negligent to bis own rights 
and the safety of this gove~llIilent. The order has been bold 
enough to assume to itself powers which belong only to the go
vernment of the land; and in .the exercise of tbese assumed 
powers has violated· the liberty of one citizen and taken the life 
of another, for an aneged breach of obligations which our laws 
do not recognise. 
. In September, 1826, Capt. William Morgan, a citizen of this 

state, was seized under feigned process of the law, in the day 
time, in the village of Batavia, arid forc~bly carried to Canandai
gua in another county. Capt. Morgan was engaged in the pub
lication of a book wbicbpurported toreYeal the secrets of Free 
Masonry. This c~templated pub~tiOD excited the alarm of 
the fraternity, and numbers of ita member~ were heard to say !hat 
it should be- suppressed at all events. It 18 known that meetin,," 
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of delegates from the different lodges in the western counties 
were beld to devise means for most effectually prevcr.tingthe 
public~tiOD.. It .is known that t~e maUer was' a su~ject of anx
ious discussIOn 10 many and dIstant lodges. It IS kr,own that 
the zealous members of the fraternity were angry, excited, and 
alarmed, and occasionally individuals threw out dark and des
perate threatI!'. It is known t~nt aD incendiary attemp', was made 
to fire the office of Col. Miller, the publisher of the book. That 
tws attempt was plotted hy Masons, and attempted to be carried 
into execution by Maaonll. The gang who seized Morgan at 
Batavia were Masons. They took him to Canandaigua; after 
a mock trial be was discharged, but was immediately arrested 
and eommitted to prison on a stale or fictitious ~emand. The 
next night. in the absence of the jailer, be was' released from 
prison by the pretended friendship (If a false and hollow hearted 
brother Mason. Ut>on leaving the prison door he was again 
seized in the streets of Canandaigua, and notwithstanding bis 
cries of murder, be was thrust with ruffian violence into a car
riage prepared for that purpose. At Batavia he had been tom 
from bis home-from bis amiahle wife and infant children. At 
Canandaigua he had been falsely b~ui1ed from the safe custody 
of the law, and was forcibly carried, by relays of horses,through 
a thickly populated cOlin try, in the space of litUe more than 
twenty-four bours, to the distance of one hundred and fifteen 
miles, a'nd secured as a prilSoner in the magazilJe QfFort Niagara. 
This outrage neccl!Barily requited mlnly agents-aDd to tho 
shame of our country enough Masons were found, and of these, 
too, many who were bound by their bfficial oaths to protect the 
liberty of the citizen and prevent the violation of the laws-who 
readily lent their personal assistance, and the aid of their carriages 
and horses, in the transportation of this hapless man to the place 
of his confinement and subsequent death. 

This was not their only outrage. A bout the same time Col. Da
vid C. Miller was also seized in Batavia, utlder like color of legal 
process, and taken to Le Roy. He was also seized by Masons, 
and accompanied to Le Roy by a ferocious band of Masons 
armed with clubs. He was discharged from the process under 
which be was arrested, and wi~h la:wless violence they attempted 
to seize him again; but to the' praise of the eitizeas of Le Roy, 
and to some who were members of the MaSODicfratemity, too, 
be it spoken, .he w~ rescued,'and suffered to're~ ~.~via. 
The avowed I.tention of Col. Miller's seizure _ ~a:~;bim 
'where M.or~n was-..an~ -w1rere that was maY:b&~~~'" ' .. 
from tbe ImpIOUS declaration of one of the. ooD!iplrlito ; 'utlines 
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. Ganson, for several years a member of our legislature: that 'he 

. tDtI8 put t/!here he would stay put "n,il God shouli- caU for him.' 
These a~ts of outrage and violence at length became the sub

ject of. inquiry, and excited the honest indignation of a cj)mmu
nity always alive to the rights of the citizen and the violation of 
.the law8. Committees of investigation were appointed in the dif
ferent counties which were the scenes of this violence, with in
structions to do every thing in their power to ferret Qut .this crime 
and trace it to the perpetrators. It was, however, perpetrated 
under the cover of so much secrecy, that it was long before even 
the ,course which had been taken with Morg&ll could be traced. 
.Certainly the committees did not comm6llce their investiga~ons 
under the impres~ions that they sOOuld find the fraternity impli
cated in the transaction.. They were slow to believe, as the pul¥ic 
have generally and v6I'y properly been slow to believe, that a 800;' 
ciety which embraces among its members so manr worthy and 
pious men, could have ever connived at so foul a cnme. It was 
.considered as a blot upon the ~l:ltcheon of .Masonry; and Ma
sons were publicly called upon to assist in the inv4:l"tigatiO!l of 
this transaction, for the hOllor of the order, and to Wfpe out the 
stain. The com~tte~ soon discovered, with no little surprise, 
that they could expect no assistance from members. of the frater
nity. On the contrary, every obstacle and impe4iment was thrl?wn 
in. the way. They' found. the fraternity in a hostile attit.ude. 
They found that they were made the objects of ridicule, threats 
and detraction-that their motives were impugned, and their <;ha
ractels vilified. UJfeat, disgrace, and ruin, were confidently pre
dieted to them; and certainly no means were spared to give t8 
these predictions the ~haracter of prophecy. These acts of .vio
lence were made It jest of-the excited feeling of the public was 
ridiculed-their honest indignation was defied. The courts have 
been appealed to· for justice; but in very few instances has.jus
tice been visited UpOIl the heads of the offenders. The 1\1 asonic 
oath was soon found to. be a shackle IIpon the officers and minis
ters of the law-the lips of witlles~es were sealed by a my~terious 
and invisible infiaence, or opened only in.the utterance of false
hoods. Jurors were influenced in their verdictli by an obligation 
more powerful than their Qaths as jurors. !\Iany of the chief of
fenders fled the country; and the. crime yet remains in a great 
measure Wlpunished, and the .. violated laws unavenged. . When it 
was found that the laws were too weak to vindicate their offended 
majesty, the committees appealed to die legislature o~ thi~ state 
to institute an inquiry into theJie outrag~s. Here, too, It ~ 
found that the obligations w~ch bound members to the frateJ'Dlty 
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were lItrOIIpr,thID their oaths to support the constitution and the 
lawa-aod IJere too they wore baftled and left to seek sucb re.
dress as a few men eoald obtain against the tmited iDftuence, 
weahh, - the detenoiDed &II1II persevering hostility of a poWer-
faJ eomiMoldioa. , ' 

When it came fA) be ueertaioedthat great ltumbers of die 1la
"'mity bad been long eegaged in devising means forsoppressing Me...,. book-when it became Imown that dle 8ubjeet was a 
matter Gl cIi8CUI8ioo ill many differeat aad distant lodges-when 
it was also moWil that-many individuals, all members of the fra
teraity, aad lIOIIle hip in civil office, were implicated 8S accom
JJIiees ia the actual Outrages-when the eourse pursued by mem
Lera of dle htemity genei'ally, in relatiOll to the investigation, was 
mullecl--aBeooltllinking people began to look fiuiber fur the ori
P of the criMe, aad felt fully justified in identifYing die M880Dic 
IDICitution with dleee outrages, and holding that responsible for it. 

The matter bepo to assume a new complexion: die dangers 
of eeeret societies hepD to ftuh across the minds of the reftect
m,: here was 'a bloody ~xt whieh aft'orded ~'for fearful 
COIDIDeDt. The conrietion became general1hat tbe safety of g0-
vernment and religion, die rights of the citiZen, and the impartial 
administration of justire, requited that this institution 'should be 
btwished hm '001' soil. The freedom and beldness widl which 
the principles and tendency of the Masoaie inlrtitution begau now 
to be discussed, encouraged many honest and censeientious mem
bers of the fraternity who had b\Jrerorore been'shaekled by fear, 
to'renounce their eonnexion with the society, and to disclose the 
_ture of these sooret obligatioD8 wbieb bound them together. 
Taking upon themselves those horrid obligations as they do, ig
¥rant of their nattlte and impert, there rests no obligation upon 
t1}em, either legal, moral, or honorable, to consider them of any 
'binding force. On ~ cOntrary, the duty which they owe to so
dety and their eountry, as citman-the duty which'they owe to 
God and his cbureh-loudly caD upon them to divulge the princi
ples of an institution s? hostile to ~ov~meDt lind religi~n. T~ 
((Ius of Dien are entitled to the gratitude of ,the public for their 
disclosures, and have deserved and Bbould receive the CeUDtenance 
and support 6f eyery patriotic eitizen, to sustain them against 
every attempt to injure them, or def8me' their characters. These 
obligations 'have been published totbe world, anflfilhBshed farther 
6Dd weighty evidence of the dangers of the Masoaio institution: 
with· die substantial truth of tbese ohtigations--Qd. that they are 
~ as are actually taken, we hb.ve every reason to.- be satisfied; 
..t:j; en~es us in the pledge wbich we haVe ID1ItuaBy @iven 
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to each other and, to the world-that we will use our best endea
vors to banish this relic of barbarism from our land. It is upon 
the subject of ,the dangers of the Masonic institution, fellow citi
zeDll, that we desire to address you; BOd we are aDDoUS that you 
should give the subject that consideration which its importance 
demands. This is not aD ordinary topic. It is oot a question 
whether this or that man shall be president or governor-it is not 
a-question whether this or that line of measures shall be pursued 
-but it is a question of immelllllurably greater importanc~ 
question whether the rights of the citizen shall be held aacred-
whether the laws'shall be impartially administered-whether reli-
gion shall be duly revereuced." I 

It may be'safely said that secret societ*, ill their beet shape; 
are useless in a free goverament; calcula&ed to e:lcite jealousies 
ad suspicions in the, breasts or the uoinitiated, which may lay 
the foundation 0( dis.eeations arM ill will. If their objects are 
hooest and praiseworthy, there is ae aee4 of 88Cl'eCy: honesty 
needs no cloak, and deeda of charity eeek' Dot the eover of dark. 
ness. Secrecy and concealmeotever doni grounde of sU8picioo. 
It; however, MB80IIrY is onIywhat it has eve!' been profell8ed &0 
be .. perhaps it might be aa£ely left to the aDlUllement of full groWB 
children; perhaps they might be safely left to the eDjoyment of their 
mock dignities-their muslin robes-their ~asteboard crowns-and 
their gilded mitres. ' But when the obJigati01lll which bind them '10 
"te for a brJ1thw ,before MY! other perlOfl oj e,uoI qulijie.tto..'
to always support his ,'military jfJIM af.a "olitu:al prejerfAeftt ifl op
poBition'to Gnother'-to aid and asaist abrother in difficulty, 80 far 
as to elltricate fl'GlD the same, 'whether he be n~1U or fII7'Ofi~'--to 
keep his secrets in all cases inviolably, 'murder _ trHJ80A nof 
~ed/ and these under ~ less penalties than a torturing aDd 
ignominious death-then it becomes a question of serious import, 
whether such an institution can be tolerated in our free govern
ment. By the force of these obligations a member can claim the 
vote 0( a brother for any elective office, in derogation of that 
equality guaranteed to us by our constitution; and the brethren 
thus elected, gradually obtaining the eontrol of the ellecuti~e, leo 
gislative, and judicial departments of the government, can and 
must dispense their patronage, in strict conilooance with the obli
gations of this mysterious fraternal tie: so that soon tbe govern
ment, in all its branches, must be controlled by the members of 
the order. Wnat guarantee is there for the impartial ~isc~e 
of official duties, when the ofticeris shaddedby such ob~tlO~? 
What, hold have We upon the cODscience., the iDt~t~ or Justic:e 
€If such a man? Is it his oath to support the COIlSiiiuU0D of &bis 
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state and the United States? Is it his oath to faithfully dischargo 
the duties of the office which he fills? He has taken a previou~ 
oath of more horrid import, and of paramount .obligation, to which 
alJ other oaths, all other ties, all other duties, must yield. He is 
not a free man. He stands shackled and bound by invisible and 
mysterious -::hains. He cannot do his duty to his COUDtry if be 
would-he has a duty to perfonn to tile fraternity, under the sever
est penalties of Masonic vengeance. What· guarantee have we 
tor the impartial administration of justice! A felon communi
cates the mystic sign to a brother on the grand inquest-the ju
ror's oath to screen no man from fear, favor, or affection, must 
yield to the obligation to extricate a brother, 'whether"" be right 
or wrong.' If he esc8.pes not hl!re, there is the same facility of 
communication with ,the jurors who are to try him-and strange 
would it be if some of the brethren who have· fOund means to ~ 
sinuate themselves into every station, should· not be found upon 
the panel-and in a panel where one stout and persevering nega
tive prevents his conviotion-or the judge who tries him.may re
ceive the 'gl'fSoo hailing sign,' and the purity ofthe ermine may 
be sullied by the contamination of Masonic iniquity. If all this 
is not sufficient, the mystic signal may avail with the executive, 
and the avenging sword of tbe law may be·tumed aside from the 
execution of justice. Where is the security for jUtltice between 

. man and man1 Can a Masonic judge or Masonic jurors hold the 
scales even between adverse parties, when one can appeal for.as
sistance through the medium of mysterious signals? 'I his is not 
all. Witnesses who solemnly appel\l to God to tell the tft,th, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in what tbl y-shall be calkd 
upon to relate, may be bound under obligations more awful, and un
der penalties more severe, nN to disclose the secrets of a brother. 
No! though it extend to the murder of a fellow being, or to trelUOfJ 
to the state. Is there then, feBow citizens, any safety intrusting 
those persons who have taken such obligations and believe in their 
binding sanction, with any office in our iovemment1 Is there any 
.safety in committing our lives, ourliberty, our property, or our re
putation to them, as judges or jurors? Is any confidence to be 
placed in witnesses who have bound themselves under such a wfnl 
obligations to keep the secrets of a brother? These obligations 
strike at the very existence of our government-at the very foun
dation of our rights-and at the impartial adminisU"aUon of our 
laws. 

This instit~ti0t.t threatens not only danger"to government and 
. the cause of Justic~, but strikes at the basis of aU morality and 
religion. The obligation not to disclose tbe secrets of a brother, 
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even in casos of murder and treason, has a tendency to invite 
the confidence of a brother Mason. Under the sanction of this 
oath, a bold bad man will not fear to disclose the history of his 
crimes to the ears of the virtuous, t,) the ears of even a minister 
of the holy gospel, and, secure against detection, malte an im
pudent boast of his iniquities. This will make virtuous men fami
liar with the detail of crimes, and confidants in criminal secrets~ 
and vice is of a character so cOlltagious, that one cannot even 
listen to its history. or be familiar with its secrets, without some 
danger of contamination-and that nice, delicate, moral sense, 
which characterizes a virtuous man, must be gradually effaced, and 
his principles-of virtue must be in a great measllre rendered unset
tied.' Is Free Masonry the handmaid ofreligionl That institution 
in whose writes and ceremonies tho most touching portions of that 
Holy Book, which holds out to us ·the promise of eternallile, arc 
introduced in solemn mockery, and represented in the shape of 
a miserable theatrical farce!-where a weak sinful mortal under
tlikes to pers~nify the Almighty God!-where the name of our 
blessed Saviour and the Holy Trinity are introduced ill a vain and 

. irreverent manner!-where the' belief 'of the immortality of tho 
soul is pledg~d in a libation from the skull of a Masonic traitor! 
--wh~re the life etema) in the heavens is represf'nted only as ono 
great lodge, and the Almighty is blasphemously typified as Grand 
Master thereof! !s such an institution the handmaid of religion~ 

. We think we are safe in saying that the frflquent use of profano 
oaths, the irreverent familiarity with religious rorms and sacred 
things, the blasphemous mockery of the name of the Triune God, 
in the recesses of the lodge room, are more dangerous to the 
cause of the benign religion of Jesus than open and avowed in
fidelity. It is to be feared that many substitute and rely on the 
religion of MalSonry instead of the religion of Him who died to 
atone for our sins; or if not, they come to tpe belief that all reli
gion is only the farce which their impious ceremonies represent 
it to .be. It is time these delusions were dispelled. Masonry 
now stands before us· in its naked deformity, stripped of its tinsel 
ornaments and solemn mummery. It beboves us to take warn. 
ing from' the past, and receive instruction from the school of ex
perience. We see in these disclosures the same principles which 
deluged France in blood, and were the. cause of the dark crimes 
which stained that distracted' country during the period of her 
sanguinary revolution. We see jbe same I'rinciples whi~h go
verned Illuminism in the last century and lighted her path 10 tbat 
foul plot which would have substituted anarchy for governme~t 
and civil rule, and Atheism for the religion of the Cross. It V· 
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from the bosom of Free Masonry that this dark conspiracy ori~ 
ginated. To t~e bosom o~ Free Masonry, every revolutiQD and 
cQDspiracy which bas agttated Europe for the IlLllt fifty years, 
may be distinctly traced, and the secret workings of this all per
vading order can be clearly seen. The goverDlDeD1s of the 
world are beginning to be awake to the danger. Russia bas 
.uppre.,ed the .order in her own dominions: Spain has suppresaed 
it; and our sister republic of Mexico is exerting herself to crush 
one of its hydra beads. Sball we alone look tamely qn and Ute 

DO endeavors ,to check the spread of its contaminating principlesl 
You ask how it is to be suppressed in this free governmeot. 
They confidently bout that it i. not in the power of man to sup
press it-that even this g01lemment il8elJ, with all ~ts power, can
Dot do it. This may be true. But there is a power in this free 
land, superior even to our government, and whicb guides, con
trols, and directs it; and that power is public opinion. The laws 
we bave found too weak. Government may be too weak; bot 
there is 6 moral force in public opiallm whicb must in this free 
country crusb every thing, however powerful, which is 8mlyed 

, against it. Tbie opinion speaks in our public meetings-it 
speaks from the sacred desk-it speaks through the organ of the 
preu-it speaks theo. the ballot boxes, when Masons appeal 
to you in Utis manner for support and countenance. This power, 
fellow citizens, yo~ bave under your control. It is the only le
gitimate and proper force that can be put .in operation in this 
emergency and in this country. This is a power for you to 
wield-and io its exercise remember the warning voice of the 
father of his coontry: to 'beware oj all Heret 80cietiea.' 

As the convention was about to adjourn, Mr. Tho~psou of
fered tbe following resolution, whicb was unanimously adopted : 

Bu.oltled, That the 'hanks of this convention be preseated to 
our higbly respected fellow citizen, Gen. William Wacisworth, 
the president of this cODvention, fer his pt-triotic' and able dis
charge of the duties of tbe chair; and aillo to Doct. Brown and 
Col. Fleming, as secretaries on this iliteresQng occasion. 

WILLIUI W4DSWQRTH, President. 
MATTHEW BROWN. } Secrefilries. 
RoBERT FLElIIING, 
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PROCEEDINGS 

OJlhe Legial6ture of 1M Bum 'of New York, Jillt'c/,19, 1829. 

IN SENA.'1'E.-A message from his honor the Lieutenant Go
vernor was received and read, as follows: 

To the Senate. • , 

Gentlemen-AmOng the duties devolved by the constitution 
upon the, perSon administering the government, that of 'taking 
care that the laws are faithfully executed,' is, perhaps, the most 
itnportant. A'large portion of the inhabitants of the l!tate has 
been for more than a year highly excited by the alleged forcible 
and clandestine removal of a citizen, and by the uncertainty of 
his fate. It is believed by many that he has been murd';red, and 
it is certain that if alive, he is held in captivity. The outrage 
upon our laws has justly alarmed our fellow citizens in that part" 
of the state, and has. produced exertions such as might have been 
expected from freemen conscious of their rights and determined 
to maintain them, to develope the mysterious transaction, and to 
bring the offenders to justice. As yet their efforts have failed. 
The rewards and inducements heretofore proffered for a discovery 
have been unavailing. The trials and convictions that have ta
ken place, have rather increased the mystery of the transaction. 
The efforts of individual citizens, stimulated by a patriotic zeal, 
have not always been guided by discretion; and there is reason 
to fear that they have sometimes tended rather to prevent than to 
promote a judicial developement of the truth. It is publicly sta
ted that a witness, while on his way to attend the trial of some of 
the persons charged with il partici'pation in the original outrage, 
bas suddenly and unaccountably disappeared, and advertisements 
offering rewards for his discovery have been extensively circula
ted. If there be any foundation for this suggestion! it affords a 
strong reason for the adoption of proper measures to quiet the 
alarms of our fellow citizens. Under these circumstances, it has 
appeared to me important that such constitutional measures as 
may be within the power of the legislature, should be adopted, in 
order to facilitate the discovery and punishment of the offenders. 

. It is equally due to the violated miljesty of the laws, to the appre
hellBion of our feBow citizens, which never can or ought to be 
.iJatislied until justice is obtained, and to those who have been 0" 
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may be included in the general ~nd vague, suspi~ions w~ieh are 
always produced by such transactions. It 19 an Imperative duty 
to the innocent, that those really guilty should be detected and 
punished, 

Without intending to encroach upon the particular duties of the 
legislature, I respectfully recommend, in accordll1lce with these 
views, that a law be passed authorizing the appointment ofa 
competent person for the special purpose of investigating the aI· 
leged criminal transactions in relation to the removal of William 
Morgan, and all the incidents connected therewith; that the pow. 
ers of district attornit's be -also vested in him; that it be made his 
Juty to repair' to the places where the offences were committed; 
tl) examine witnesses; to enter complaints; to cause witnesses 
and parties implicated to be bound over to appear; to conduct all 
criminal prosecutions which may be instituted; an.d to perform aY 
other 'licts and duties which shall be necessary toa full and fair 
judicial investigatwn and determination of the alleged offences. 

That our government is adequate to the punishment of crimes 
and the protection of innoceDCQ, is the belief of all who are best 
acquainted with its principles. Hitherto, justice has been admin
istered without any arbitrary stretch of power, or any violation of 
constitutional principles by the constitutional authorities,and 
without the interference of any private citizens not clothed with 
public authority. By exerting the power of the gj)vernment in a 
constitutional manner, we can show that the present instaace need 
not form an exception to the geooral course of justice., A.U ex
perience teaches us, that designing men will be found ready al
ways to avail themselves of a strong and honest public feeling to 
pervert it to their own selfish purposes. Any such attempts will 
be most effecrually prevented by the interposition of the govern
ment; because it will then be perceived that all individual inter
ference will be unnecessary-then the public mind will be pre
served from unnecessary agitation and.prejudice; fuir and impar
tial trials will be secured to those who may be accused; and the 
course of justice will be uniform, steady, and effectuaL Calm 
inquiry will succeed feverish cQnjeeture; deliberate decision will 
take the place of impatient prejudice; and the ImpartilU, unbiassed 
judgment of independent juries will· v~ndicate the law and estab-
lish the vigor and efficacy of our institutions. . 
. AlDanY, March 18, 1828. NATHANIBL PITCHER. 

Marc4 21.-Mr. Spencer, from the committee on the judi
eiary to whom wasre,ferred'the me~e frOQl the Lieutenant 
Governor recommending the adopUou .of legislative measures t8 
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'ensure the detection and punishment of persuns concerned in the 
forcible removal of William Morgan, reported: 

That from the fac!~ and circumstances 8tat~d in the message 
referred to the commIttee, and from general mformation, it ap
pears that the transactions connected with the abduction of Wil
liam Morgan, took place in the several different counties. The 
testimony in relation to it must therefore necessarily bl! scattered 
over those different counties, and over an extensive reUioll of 
couQtry. Under such circumstances it is obvious that the Dis
trict Attorney of anyone county, from the limited scope of his 
authority, would be incapable of connecting the various ranlifica
tions of the offence, and of coUecting the scattered and disjointed 
testimony, so as to bring it to bear in anyone case. The neces
sity of the employment of some competent person, whose autho
rity would extend over all the counties which formed the scene of 
the alledged offences; whose whole time and attention would be 
devoted to the investigation; and who would concentrate the ne
cessary information, seems manifest. The very circumstance, 
that hitherto no judicial developement of the facts has taken place, 
affords strong reasons to believe that it has arisen from the want 
of united and connected efforts. The committee concur with the 
Lieutenan.t Govel'Bor in the opinion expressed.by him, that it is 
due Ito the violated majesty of the laws, and to the apprehensions 
of our fenow citizens,' that all proper measures within the consti
tutional power of the. legislature should be adopted to secure :" 
full iqvestigation of the high-handed offence committed cn the 
person of William Morgan; a fair and impartial trial of the persons 
,implicated; the detection and punishment of the guilty; and the 
acquittal and exoneration of the innocent-and they know of no 
means 80 effeetual as those recommended by him. The employ
ment of the Attorney General for this purpose, would be wholly 
incompatible with the duties of that ,officer at the seat of govern
ment, and with that attention which is requisite to the civil busi
ness of the state. The committee have accordingly prepared a 
bill providingfoC'the temporary employment of competent counsel, 
according to the recommendation of the Lieutenant Governor 
which is herewith reported. 

AN ACT to provide Jor the employment oj cou1lSei Jor the purp08t8 
therein mentioned. 

The people of the state of New York. represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: . 

. SEC. 1. The person administering the government of this state 
is hCl'ehy authorized to employ and appoint a competent person 
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of the degree of counsel in the Supreme Court, whose special limy 
it shall be, 

1. To institute inquiries concerningtbe abduction of William 
Morgan, and his fate subsequently, and !til the incidents con. 
nocted therewith. 

2. To ascertain the witnesses whose testimony can establish 
the commission of any crime against the laws of this state, in 
and of the said transactions. 

3. To cause such witnesses to be examined hefore the proper 
magistrates, and to be bound over to appear before the proper 
courts, in order to testify. 

4. To cause the necessary process to he issued for the appre. 
hension of the persona implicated. 

5, To ast!lst in preparing any indictments that may be found 
against such persons, and to prepare for the trial thereof. 

6. To attend the trials of persons indicted at any court of Oyer 
and Terminer or General Sessions of the Peace; and to superin· 
tend and conduct such trials, with the like authority and in the 
same manner as the Attorney General of this state: and 

7. To perform all other allts and. duties which. shall be neces· 
sary to a full and fair judicial investigation and ,determination of 
the offences alleged to have been committed. by the persons so 
indicted. 

·SEc.2. The person so appointed is hereby vested with pow
ers and authority of District Atromies, in the several counties in 
which any such accusations shall he made; and shall be autho
rized to attend any grand jury for the purpose of examining wit
nesses beiore them, but Dot to be present at. their deliberations; 
he shall have authority to issue subpcenas signed by himself, to 
compel the attendance of. any witness at any cOUJt of Oyer and 
Terminer, or court of General Sessions of the Peace; which sub
prenas shall have the same force and effect as if issued by the 

. clerks of such courts respectively, under the seal thereof •. 
SEC. 3. The expenses attending the ex~culion of the duties 

hereby imposed, .shall be paid out of the treasury, on the order of 
the person administering the government of this state, after being 
audited by the comptroller. 

SEC. 4. This act shall be in force until the first of 1\'lay, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, and no longer. 

March 25.-,.\ part ·of the day was spent in committee of the 
whole, on, the bd~ for the employment of counsel to investigate 
the facts tv. relation to t~e abduction and supposed murder' of 
William Morgan. . The bill was opposed by M.essrs. Livingston 
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;tnd Crary, and supported by Messrs. Spencer, Viele, Wilkeson, 
and Allen; and was passed by the committee. On the question 
of agreeing to the report, Mr. Crary oftel'ed an amendment, which 
was previously lost in committee of the whole: that all the \:lxpen
Hes heretofore incUiTed by any person to effect the objects con
templated by this bill, shall be paid out of the treasury. Lost, 
ayes 3, noes 23. 'The ayes were, Messrs. Crary, ~l'Martin. 
and Porter. 

'The report of the committee was then agreed to, ayes 23, noes 
3, as follows: 

Ayes.":-Messrs. Allen, Benton, Dayan, Elswol'th, Enos, Ha
ger, Hart, Lake, M'Carty, M'Martin, Oliver, Porter, Schenck, 
Spencer, Stebbins, Todd, Throop, Tyson, Viele, Warr~n, Wheel
er, Wilkeson, and Woodward: 23. 

. Noes.-Messrs. Crary, Livingston, M'Michael: 3. Adjourned. 

Ma"ch 26.-Bill read the third time and passed: for the em
, ployment of counsel to investigate the facts relative to the abduc
tion and supposed murder of William Morgan, ayes 24, noes 3. 
(The noes were, Messrs. Crary, Livingston, and M'Michael.) 

IN ASSEMBLY, March 19.-Mr. Childs presented a memorial 
from delegates from several western counties, assembled in ,con
vention at Le Roy to take into consideration the effects, &c. of 
Ft:ee Masonry. They say the oaths of that society are impious 
and profane, &c. They pray that a law may be passed, declar
ing that oaths administered by other than public officers under 
the laws, are illegal; and that their administration may be forbid 
under a penalty. After the memorial was read, it was referred 'to 
a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Childs, Granger, and 
Wardwell .. 

.R.pril2 . ...:...Mr. Childil, from the select committee to which 
was referred the memorial of the delegates from twelve of the 
western counties of the state, on the subject of Free Masonry, 
reported and asked le.ave to bring in a bill to prevent the adminis
tration 'of extra judicial oaths. Lea ve was granted and a bill 
brought in accordingly, subjecting every person taking or ad
ministering an extra judicial oath to fine and imprisonment-fine 
not to exceed $200, and imprisonment not to exceed six months. 
[The following is the r~port of this committee:] . 

The select committee to which was referred the memOrial of 
the counties or Chautauque, Erie, Niagara, Orleans, G~ne8ee, 
:M6nroe, Livingston, Wayne, Yates, Seneca, and T<>mpkms, on 
the subject of extra judicial and Masonic oaths, 
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Report-That they have devoted to the subject of the memo.
rial, tllot diligent t'xamination which was demanded by its intrin
sic importance, magnified as it is by acts set forth in the memo
rial. Ia deliberating upon this subject, your committee have di
roetl'd ~i\eir atlention to the general character and consequences 
0.- all oaths unsanctioned by the laws, as well as the particular 
nature and poliey of thost! sct forth in the papers referred to In the 
memorial. Under every form and character which human gov
ern IIC:)! has at any time assumed, the principle of responsibility 
t.) !ligherpower, however modified or perverted, has been appealed 
to as furnishing the foundation of the highest obligations which 
coulJ be imposed upon human nature. Most civilized govern
ments have approved the wisdom ofresortillg to an oath as a se
curity fur tho faithful discharge of official duty; and all have 
deemed it indispensable in the administration of justice. The' 
mnst sacrerl rights of society and individuals are subjected to 
its disi)()sa:, and no vice could be regarded as more alarming than 
a prdctic/} which in aoy degree should have the effel't to weaken 
the obligation, or impair the confidence, which, not less by the 
law than the authority ohhe human heart,_ is reposed in an oath. 
The right to exact it belo,l1gs to the sQvereign power of the state; 
and in most inOltance:l its efficacy is attempted to be increased 
by inaictin!!; the severest penalties upon its violations. The du
ties it imposes must be the same, whatever may be the form of 
ltd administration; but it is entirely obvious that reyerence to the 
being whose attention is iovol.cd, not less than a regard to its in
l1nence upon the mind, demand that the occasion should be im
portant and the ceremony solemn. The frequent, unauthorised 
an.4 irreverent administration of oaths, has a powerful iniluence, 
irl the judgment of your committee, to destroy that religious sen
sibility to their nature, and that scrupulous and conscientious rc
.gard to all their requirements, which alone entitle them tocon6-
dence. Great and enlightened men have. with on& accord, con
.lemned tho multiplication of oaths with or without the sa.nction 
()f law, as immoral an(1 impolitic, '. 

If these very general considerations were not entirely satis
factory to your committee, the most unanswerable reasons fOl" 
abolishing extra judicial oaths, would be found in the character 
and consequences of a certain description of oaths as stated and 
set forth in the memorial. The mE'morial has called the atten
tion of the le/iis)aturc specifically to the al5use of the practice of 
administering oaths, as it is nlledged to exist in Masonic socie
ties; aud subjoin~d the forms of obligations, as they are said to 
he administered m the different stages of advancement in that 
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I'>Qcieh'. When it is recollected that these oaths have been com· 
munidated to the puulic by mempers of that society highly ele
vated and m~intaining a fair characler and reRpectable standing 
in community, it is not perhaps unjust to !,>elieve those annexed 
to the memorial are substantially correct. They exhibit a per
version of the appropriate office of an oath, which strongly re-, 
commends the policy of a law prohibiting the administration of 
any 'extra judicial oath. These oaths could, by no possibility, 
enjoin the practice of a, virtue not already commanded by reli
gion and morality; and a literal observance of them would biud 
the sworn individual under the severest penalties to the perfor
mance o~ acts forbidden by both. The efficacy of these oaths 
is illustrated by the petitioners, by ascriuing to their injunctions 
the ou,trage' committed within Ii recent period upon two of our 

.citizens, followed by wha,t is now generally admitted to be the 
murder of one. 

Whether the oaths referred to would authorize the commission 
. of the crime, when rightiy understood, is deemed by your com
mittee altogether immaterial. The petitioners represent, that 
persons upon whom these oaths have been imposed, acting under 
a belief of their controlling power, have committed violence upon 
the liberty -of oue citizen, and upon the life of another; and that 
no doubt can exist upon, that su~ject in t\:le mind of any person 
who has attentively examined and weighed the testimony disclos
ed upon the trial of the several indictments which have grown 
out of the ahduction of William Morgan, an unoffending citizen 
of this state. If there is reasonable ground for this belief-and 
the circumstances which have been developed leaveJittle doubt
it is the. duty (If government to adopt such measures as may be 
best calculated to prevent the recurrence of .tln outrage so fla
grant as that to which the petitioners have.referred, aud which 
so anxiously and painfully occupies the public mind. 

'fhe possibility that the obligations imposed by an extra judi
cial oath may conflict with the duty which a citizen may be called· 
upon to discharge, is conclusive in the minds of your committee, 
in favor of granting the prayer of the memorialists. Although 
the law would pronounce an extra judicial oath, and all its obli· 
gatioEltl, nugatory, when in collision with a legally administered 
oath; yet, having dOl)e so, it is apparent that the individual must 
judge for himself of the relative power of conflicting Qbligations. 
There is danller then thatj'ustice may be perverted, and truth fal
sified, ,in courts created to develope truth and administer j.ustic~. 
The suspicion that such may be the consequence, js suffiCient, 10 

!fhe judgement of your committee, to induce the legilllature to re. 
NN2 
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move the possibility of it by a statute prohibiting aU oaths not 
authorized by law. Thecommitteo have therefore directed their 
chairman to ask ltlave to introduce a bill. 

T. CHILDS, CluJirmtm • 

.lpril 4.-The house resolved itself into a committee of the 
whole on the bill froBl the Senate for the appointment of a com
missioner to investigate the transactions relative to the abduction 
of William MOI·ga_Mr. Ruggles in the chair. 

Mr. Gross moved to strike out the first section, or in other' 
words to reject the ~ill. He avowed hims~lf a Mason; but 
warned the bouse against partaking of the excitement which was 
fdt on this subject in the western part of the state, and under its 
influence to pass a law which would hereafter, when the passions 
of 'men become cool, subject the legislature to contempt. The 
powers with which it was proposed to clothe this officer to be 
appointed by the executive, were enormous; it would, in fact, 
be establishing an inquisition in our state which would violate 
the principles of our institutions, and involve the innocent with 
the guilty in one common ruin. He believed Morgan was,mur
dered and murdered by Masons, but he would consider the con
ferring of this inquisitorial power an infinitely greater evil, nud 
Illore to be deprecated than even the murder of Morgan by de
luded and wicked men. He was not disposed to condemn the 
excitement which existed on this subject in the western part of 
the state; on thc contrary, he was proud of it, for the hobor of 
human nature; for a deed of the darkest dye had been perpe
trated, and that by Masons, by members of a numerous frater .. 
lIity; and it was honorable to the character of our citizens that 
they should deeply interest themselves on the occasion; but it 
became the legislaturc of the state of New York to act with cau
tion and deliberati~n-to free themselves from the contagion of 
this excitement-boldly to stem the current of popular feeling
and to save unimpaired' the principles of liberty, by refusing to 
\'iolate the principles of sound jurisprudence, and refraining from 
setting a precedent of the most dangerous character. 

Mr. Skinner hoped the motion to strike out would not prevail. 
He urged that two years had now elapsed since the perpetration 
of th:s horrid crime; and all the ordinary means to bring tp justice 
the actors of this dark scene had proved unavailing. He con
tended that this ~ilI did propose to erect a new tribunal unknown 
to our laws, bu~ Simply provided the means of investigation which 

. do not now eXIst. Nor was the precedent of sending a public 
officer to attend to those duties Dovel; ,as the Attorney General 
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, was frequently required to attend in particular counties the prose
cution of criminal offences, tlither of the requisition of the execu
tive or one of. the judges of the Supreme Court. He thouaht 
this lin occasion which demanded extraordinary efforts for the 
detection and punishment of offenders, to which the ordinary 
cour8'e of judicial proceedings was totally inadequate. 

The speaker, Root, addressed the house in support of the mo
tion to reject the bill. He alluded to various instances in the 
history of England, to show the effeet of popular excitement and 
the injurious effect flowing from it. Admitting that :Morgan was 
murdered, he asked wbether it was right to change our course of 
judicial proceedings on that account. If our laws were defective, 
they should be amended; but when amended they should be 
made to bear upon all offenders alike. He asked whether Mor-

_ gan, though.mllrdered by Free Masons, was entitled to more 
commiseration than ifha had been destroyed by a highwayman? 

Mr. Granger said that the excitement in the western section 
of the state on this subject was as much, if not more, attributa
ble to Free Masons, than to those who were charged with cnrry
ing on a crusade against Free Masonry. If Free Masons, and 
those, too, distinguished men, had done their duty, this excite
ment might have been checked. As to the delusion which is 
supposed to prevail on this subject, he could say that amongst 
those who felt a deep interest on this question, there were men 
second to none in the United States, as the list of the names of 
the delegation who attended the convention froll'l whom emanated 
the memorial to the legislature would show. He could not per
ceive the evil which was apprehended from sending a public agent 
to investigate this affair, to collect testimony and drag offenders 
to justice. He was not conscious how such a proceeding en
croached upon the fundamental principles of government. The 
comptroller had been vested with similar powers to investigate 
frauds upon the canal. He regretted that the proposition made 
last winter to send a special commissioner of tho legislature into 
the section of the state where the outrage ·had been committed, 
had not been adopted. If much good might not result from this 
measure, it would have a tendency to produce something like 
quiet and harmony, when the people saw that the legislature did 
not tum a deaf ear to their prayers. The people at the west were 
not exactly crazy; but there is abroad in the commllntty a feeling, 
a deep toned feeling, which is not to be trifled with-it is not to be 
scouted or laughed at, but must be soothed and not aggravated. 

Mr. BrinCl~rhoof said he had hoped that the bill ~ould have 
passed',X.b, ate. Whatever excitement existed elsewhere, 
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it ou~nt not to be brought into action here; and to prevent cveff 
thin a like feeling in thc house, he called for the question. 

1ftr. Emmet Said he was a Mason, and as yet he had no cause 
to reITrot it. lIe was decidedly in favor of the bill. If a crimc 
had b~en committed, whether by Mailons or others, and the ordi
IIBry process of the law was not sufficient to bring the offenders 
to punishment, it was tAe duty of the legiillature to afford crery 
fdcility to accomplish the end. He was inclined to believe that 
this mcasure would have a tendency to aJ/ay excitem<>nt. As a 
Mason, he could not porceive any objection to tht: bill;. on thc 
contrary, the very principles of Free Masonry bound him to do 
all in his power to bring the perpetrators of the crime to punish
ment. 

1\lr. W nrdwell also acknowledged himself a Mason, and said, 
when he first heard of this tragedy he was disposed to laugh at 
thc stories which were told, deumiog them unworthy of notice, 
and believing that there was Dot a MaloD in this count1"1 so de
luded and wicked as to commit so great a crime. He however 
had cbanged hi" opinion, and now believed that Morgan had been 
murdered, aDd murdered by Free 1flasons; and could be believe 
tbat all l\Ia!Ons could act under similar delusions, he would not 
only abolish all extra judicial oaths, as proposed by a bill brougbt 
in on this subject, but he would abolish all Free Masonry, by 
making it penal to attend a lodge. This was not an ordinary 
case of murder. It was perpetrated by members of a numerous 
fraternity; and it is said :lnd believed that many ~Iasolls were 
engaged in the transaction, aDd that several in different counties 
combined and acted together in bringing about the destruction of 
the individual. If men under a mistaken s~nse of duty had ,<om
mitted the crime, (Jthers under a similar delusion migbtbe guilty 
of similar offences. A high degree of excited feeling existed on 
this subject in the western part of this state; he therefore tbought 
that a public officer ;.hould be sent to make ,the necessal}' inqui
ries on the spot, to elicit all the evidence that could be obtained, 
and to bring the offenders to public punishment. The commis
sion of the crime was without excuse or palliation. There were 
no principles of Free Masonry which require a man to act con
trary to the dictates of morality and religion, and to run counter 
to tbe principles of good or,der. 

Tke questIOn was taken on striking out the first section, and 
lost, only seven risin~ in favor of it. 

1\'lr. Williams, after adverting to the forms which tbe bill pro
Posed to confer on this s~ecial Attorney General, observed that 

<he was not prepared to gl~e the bill his assent; h~e'~~:l~ time 
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to examine il; and with that view moved that the committel' rise 
and report, which motion prevailed, ayes 49, noes 21. Then 
the house adjourned. 

Apf'il 9.-Mr. Childs made the same motion as to the bill to 
appoint· a commissioner to make inquiries in relation to the ab
duction of Morgan, and the bill to prevent extra judicial oaths. 
Carried, ayes 36, noes 30. 

;' The house then went into committee of the whole, Mr. Rug
gles in the chair, on the said bills. The firlSt section of the 
former bill passed, when Mr. Gross moved an amendment 
directing the payment of all expense.fI heretofore incurred by in
dividuals in investigating this busines~. Mr. G. spoke some 
time in oppolOlition to the bill; hut. if it must pass, he hoped this 
amendment wotlld be adopted. So far as he could learn, the 
western people did not want ~his bill to pass. Southwick's pa
per and some wetltern papers had condemned it. Mr. Sou\h
wick was opposed to the bill in principle; and he believed it 
would be inefficacious in its ends. 

Mr. Childs tlaid the people in the west had not called for tbis 
bill-it was the offspri.g of th~ieutenant Governor; but the 
people wanted furt.her invtl!!tigati~.::-_ 

Mr. Bryan saip no body asl{ed for compensation; wait till tho 
people who ht1v~ endeavored to ferret out this business ask for 
pay, before it is om~red to them. , 

Mr. Sackett spol;;e against the hill. If the law was insuffi
cient, Jetit be altered; but he was opposed to making a provision 
for a particular case. The almOilt inquisitorial powers. giveR to " 
this commissioner, he disapproved of. 

l\1r. Chever spoke in favor of the bill. ~. 
Mr. Speaker asked wherefore wat! this dispositi,on to change 

tho whole course oflaw. Is it because Free Masons have kill
ed Morgan; (that is, admitting that he is killed, which is not cer
tain, though conje·ctures fasten strongly on the belief that he is;) 
and because by persecuting them it is hoped to:get illtopower1 
He spoke of the jury of inquest which determined that the body 
found at Oak Orchard creek was that of :Morgan. When fanati
cism, whether political or religious,.rages, we often find men of 
priva.te worth hurried away by it, and doing acts of which in mo
ments· of reflection they would be ashamed. He did not wish 
to derogate from the respectability of the western people; but 
they could be led away by fanaticism as well as others. The 
times of 1817,1824, and 1825l tlufficiently elucidate th~ u:uth?f 
this. He alluded to the cry raised against secret sOCIeties 11\ 
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Europe, about the time oftbe French revolution, whea so much 
toeling was e.tcited without cause. He adverted to too inquisi
tion in Spain, where all Free l\o1USODS were considered as devils, 
and were put to the torture and made to confess that they were 
.ruilty of crime whether they were or not-where a trial was 
~ade of the mathematical question: strength of nerve and sen
sibility of muscle given, requir.ed to know what degree of torture 
is necessary to make man confess himself guilty of crime. He 
said thilt titis tiradio!; uboat secret societies' and extra judicial 
oaths, did not become sensible, men; and thpy would not pursue 
it, unless tbey were driven by political fanaticism. He did not 
care whether Masonry were put down by legislative enactment 
or not; but if it were put up IIr down by.such enactment; it would 
be acting foolishly. All this cry is to get power or to retain it. 
Some of the members were elected on the Anti-Masonic ticket; 

'and they came here and were compelled 11> cry. MorgaRize 1\la
sons! Morganize l\IasoRs! Away with him! Crucify him! 
Crucify him! rhe excitement has been got up and fostered 
and fanned to get into power. We did not make 80 much fuss 
in Delaware county, a few years ago, when an Irishman killed 
two'Scotchmen: we caught him, and han~d him. ' 

This is made a political question. It is said that one of the 
presidential candidates is a Mason, and that the other is not, and 
therefore the excitement must be kept up: that is all there is to 
harp on. The six militiamen and ebony and topaz are worn 
out. One of the political parties-and I don't know how many 
political parties there are in the state-but one ofrbe parties de
sire to keep up the excitement, in order to induce votes in favor 
of the candidate who is said Dot to be a Free Million. And bow 
do they work it on the'other side, in the party to which I belong, 
but which party sometimes acts a little to silly. Why tbey show 
themselves eager to hunt down Free Masons, in tbe hope tbat 
they will get votes hy it. They cry, we don't approve of Masons 
murdering \1organ; we nre as eager to find them out as the other 
party. They mean to be first in the chase;Jmd I dont know but 
they will be first in at the death. Why should we perform such 
a foolish, silly act, to get votes next November, when many ofus 
do not much care which side we go 00. 

Mr. Johnson made some remarks against Mr, Gross' amend~ 
ment, and it was lost. 

The whole bill then passed. When the committee rose, tbeir 
report was agreed to, 82 to 17. 

The committee of the Whole then took up the bill to pre"ent 
extra judicial oaths. -
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Mr. SpeakC1' then moved to rise and report. Lost. 
A. motion to rise pre,vailed. 

443 

Mr. Emmet hoped that leave to sit again would be refused. 
He wished to get rid of this ridiculous subject, for it was ridicu
lous in the extreme, if not something worse. We have import
ant business before us; and a thing like this, of not a particle of 
merit, should not be suffered to inter~ere with it. 

Mr. Bucklin was willing leave should be given to sit again. 
This bill was, he supposed, a part of the crusade against Free 
MasoDl'Y. But they were ignorant of the institution who sup
posed it would touch it; but it, would touch a more important por
tion of society; it would interfere with a long established practice 
of Christian churches; and if gentlemen were willing to go on 
with it they might. Adjourned. 

JlprilI2.-The bill authorizing the emplilyment of counsel 
for tbe investigation of. faots relative to the abduction of WiUiam 
Morgan, and the incidents connected with tbat transaction, was 
read a third time: '6 discussion ensued, in which several gentle
men took 6 part, 8.qd which ocCupied a greater part of the morn
ing session. The bill was passed by a vote of 66 to 44. 

, .-et)lto<w 

SPEECH OF THE liON • .JOHN CRARY, 
1';- tbe senate of the State ofN. York, March 25, 1828, 

011 the pl'oposilionfur appointing ~ inquisitol'in the case of William jilorgall, 

:Mr. Chairman-The complaint is, that a citizen has been for
cibly taken Ilnd held in captivity, or inhumanly murdered. This 
awful act of violence was committed in September, 1826, upon 
the person of William :iUorgan. He was seized by ruffian hands, 
and taken against his will, in the village of Batavia, and carried 
from thence to Fort Niagara; beyorid which he has not been 
traced; nor has he been heard of since that time. 

The cause assigned for his abduction and murder is, th.at he 
WIlS a Free Mason, and as such had dii!closed the secrets of Ma
sonry; and when we consider tbat the persons concerned in the 
acts of violence committed upon him, were Free Masons-and 
for such acts there is no otber assignable reason, than that he 
had published the secrets ·of Masonry-the conclusion is, that for 
such publication he has suffered death. '. 

The ostensible object of the bill under con~ider~tion, I~, to 
provide for detecting the offenders; and the question IS, will It be 
likely to have the effect? . 
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It will be reooJlected that Morgan is considered a victim of 
Ma80niG'vengeance, and a martyr in the cause ofliberty and his 
country. This is It reproach to the Masonic fraternity; and as 
.uch they have tried to get rid of it, while the people have en· 
deavored to fix it upon them. 

A war thus waged, is not likely to terminate short of the poli
tical. e!ttermination of one of the parties. Is it then probable, 
that this voluntary Masonic measure, at this very late day, will 
Jestore harmony between them? \yiII it not rather be considered 
as tantalizing the feelings of the people-especially as it is not 
called for by them-and more particularly so, as the 'offenders 
have already escaped to parts unknown, and the fraternity are 
charged with facilitating the escape? 

Assistance was prayed for last year, but refused by the legisla
ture; and now, when a law to abolish extrajudicial oaths is prayed, 
instead of granting it, we give that which is not called for, and 
refuse that which is. Thu3 treating the people like children that 
do not know what is good for themselves. 

All attempts to bring the perpetrators of the crime to justice, have 
bitherto proved abortive. Repeated trials have been had, but no 
convictions have followed; and a general belief is now entertain
ed, that the offenders have in more than one instance been borne 
off by the perjured testimony of their brethren. As the means 
of discovering and punishing the offenders, the biH authorizes the 
person administering the government of this state to appoint 
some person, of the degree of counsellor in the Supreme Court, 
to repair to the west and institute inquiries concerning the ab
duction of William Morgan. This is adding ope to the number 
who have for the last eighteen months been engaged in perform. 
iog that service and duty. And is it any thIDg morel Can tbe 
person thus authorized do any thing that has not already been' 
done without effect? 

Is it not then time to change the manner of proceeding, and if 
we cannot punish for the, crime committed, prevent the future re.
petition of itl It would sellm from the petition in the house, that 
such is the conclusion of the people of tho west: and when we 
consider that the Free Masons of that region have met 'in con
vention at I.e Roy; disclosed the secrets of the higher orders of 
Masonry, not known 10 Morga!!; and publicly renounced l\'Iasonry; 
and that a subsequent Anti-Masonic convention have, by their 
memorial in the ~ther house, suggested the remedy of prohibit
ing extra judicial, o~ths as, the most effectual; it is difficult to con. 
ceive on what prl'!clplewe are proceeding on the bill under con
sideration. Will It not be considered the contrivanee of lUasonry 
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t() perpetuate the order; and thus, instead of aUaying the excite
ment, tend to increase it. The people will suspect rather than 
confide in this state commissioner, after they have, both sepa
ratelyand collectively, exhausted all the means which by this bill 
i8 placed in his power. It is insulting to suppose that a single 
individual witli the mandate of the legislatare, can do what the 
great body of the people have not been able to perform. The 
people of the west are laboring under a deep-toned sense of . in
jgry; and any preferred redress which is evasive, will be consi
dered as sporting with thtlir feelings. Whatever is done should 
be to soothe, and Dot to aggravate, sufferings which are the. mQst 
excruciatiDg, ~ most tormenting. ' 

Hitherto 1 have considered this question as between the Free 
MasoDS who were coocemed either directly or indirectly in the 
abduction aDd murder of WilUam Morgan, on the one han~; and 
the people contiguous to the place where the catastrophe bap. 
pened striving to bring the offenders to justice, on the other: But 
there is another view of the subject, compared to which the fate 
of William Morgan dwindles into a point. His cause has be
come that of the constitution and the law; and in that view I shall 
nOW proceed to CODSider it. 

When the future historian shall relate the fate·ofWilliam Mor
gan, he will pause and inquire for the persons con~emed; but 
when he is t~ld the abduction was perpetrated in open day, in the 
popnious yet peaceful village of Batavia; and above all, when he 
is also told the persons concerned have escaped detection; he 
cannot but exclaim, how impotent are human laws, and how in
efficient the admini8tration of justice, even in the most civilized 
part of the world! It cannot be denied but that our system of 
jurisprudence is defective; there is a power among us: it is a se
cret invisible power, exerted by Free .Masons, which is above the 
Jaw. While the order of Free Masons did not pervert public 
justice, or interfere to prevent the apprehension and conviction of 
offenders, their pretended mysteries, though they sought conceal-
ment, excited no alarm. . . 

The attribute of secrecy was 8,ccorded to the order, as a pre
rogative banded dowll from high antiquity and always claimed 
and exercised; the pretence for continuing and perpetuating Free 
Masonry has been the security,. protection, and advantage, which 
it afforded to the traveller and the stranger; whHe it has been sup
posed' the order did not interfere with the duties of the citiz.en, 
the politician, the statesman. . Under such pretenc~s, ~ot con
tradicted by appearances, it has hitherto been viewed !,Ith com
placency; its r,nembers respected and esteemed. And It was Dot 
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until it wns found that the obligations of the order had alienated 
those belonging to it from their allegiance to the constitution and 
the law, and the community began to suspect the imposition which 
had been practiced upon them, and exert the supremacy of their 
power 10 bring the kidnappers and murderers of Morgan to jus. 
tice. On this occasion the people soon found their own impotence 
and that of the laws when exerted a~ainst Free Masons for the 
abduction and murder by them of one belon¢ng to the order. 
It is this secret invisible power to which I am opposed; a power 
exerted in the midst of us, from the horrible and tragica\ effects 
of which, neither friends nor foes, not even the wandering stran-
ger can escape. ' -

By the common consent of mankind, each individual has certain 
absolute and unalienable rights: these are the right of personal Ii
berty, the right of personal security, and the right of private pro. 
perty: The great end and object of government should be to pro
tect each individual in the enjojmen10ftbese rights: when that is 
not done, the government must be defective either in the form or 
in the administration. Public sentiment is tlte only test to deter
mine whether it be done or not; and every thing depending on public 
sentiment must -fie open and exposed to public scrutiny and ob
servation. - Publicity, then, is and must be the redeeming priu
ciple of every system; without it the most perfect government 
will be fonnd in practice to permit every thing that is wrong, and 
afford no security for any thiD, that is right. That the order of 
Free Masons bas always required secrecy (tom those beJonging 
to it, is a fact that cannot be questioned. If for that they ought 
to be condemned, they will 110t complain ~at it is dime without 
testimony. Let us 'then test the order by one of its cardinal prin
ciples, and see whether it is at variance with truth and justice. 

Openness and honesty form the criterion by ~blch the cha
racter of every transaction rela~ng to the amairs of men is -in
vestigated and determined. 'Vice bas always· shuIioed the light. 

The concealment of the fact is evidence that the fact itself; 
jf it appeared, would disclo:,.e something; that is wrong. Thus, 
if a man be found with stolen goods in his possession, and be has 
concealed or attempts to conceal them, it is evidence that he re
ceive~ the goods knowing that they were stolen. A'persoo is 
exammed on a charge of felony 'and concea!s:the facts and states 
what is not true: tbe conclusionis~at he is guili1. A party in 
a suit secre!es a paper: the con~lusion is, that if- if \Vere produced 
it would dISClose some facts agaiilst him which without it do 
not appear; and. thus it is that secrecy and concealment have al
ways been cO~Sldered as tantamou~t to deceit and talsebood. It 
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was so at 'tbe beginning; for after eating the forbidden fruit our 
mst parents hid themselves from the presence of 'God. 

ff I have succf'eded in showing that the first principle of the 
order is wrong, it is ~ot to be expected in practice that it can 
ever become right; when the principle on which it is founded is 
erroneous, it will practically proceed on the same wrong ground. 
If we take the wrong road at the commencement of our journey, 
the longer we travel it the farther we are from the place of desti-
nation. . , 

The ostensible objects of Free Masonry arc beftef10lence and 
kindness: but if it should appear that the real objects are selJish
ness and cruelty in disguise, no one not of the order will hesi
tate to admit tbat it is time,the veil was torn off, and the society 
exhibited in all its deformity. Names can never alter things; but 
care should be taken, that things have their proper names. The 
appropriate use of names is to represent things truly; but that 
they do so, should never be taken for gl1lnted: For as often as 
the despot has intended to lead the multitude captive at his will, 
he hall done it by the delusion of a name. If vigilance is the 
price of liberty, tlte point at which it should first be exerted, is to 
distinguish between names and things. To do so we must be
come familiar with the thing itself, which we never can if it is to 
us invisible; and that I undt'rstand to be $e precise character of 
the order of Free Masonry: and why is it so? men never act 
witliout a motive. Is it not then fair to conclude that these stolen 
abuses are secret pleasures enJoyed at the expense of otbers 
Dot belonging to the order? ' 

Unity of action and design has always enabled those bf'longing 
to the combination not only to protect themselves, but to oppress 
others; hence it is that an act done by a conspirator is more hei
DOUS in the eye of the law. and alarming to the community, than 
if done hy an insulted individual. But when impunity is added 
to secrecy of de~ign, it is then that we realize in imagination tbe 
horrors which William Morgan must have indured when the mid
night assassin stalked fortb before his swimming eyes. 

Tbe entering of a dwelling bouse against the will of the occu
pant, in the day time, Is a simple tresspass; but whefl the same 
act ~ done in the silent watches of the night. it is felony. Why 
is it s01 Can there be any other reason for it, thaD the helpless 
condition ~f the tenant at tbat season destined by nature for si
lence and repose? 

Hence it is obvioll6 that DO other relation among men can be 
just but that which plates them on a footing of equal~ty. That 
,rhicb is not known to us can never be guarded ag,IUDst by us. 
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It is by deceit or falsehood that dis~ss and misery have been 
communicated and extended far and Wide among the buman race; 
aad if deceit and falsehood be not descriptive of Free M.asoory, 
they are of its effect and operation upon the rest of mankind. 

To illustrate: A witness that is interested is incompetent to tes
tify: a juror that bas a bias upon his mind is disqualified from sit
tinginjudgment. Butbow can tho one or the other be excluded, 
when the fact of suc1\ interest or bias is not known to the parties? 
It may be said that the bias which one Free Mason has in favor 
of another is slight and trifling; admitted, and what followsl Do 
we not know that when 'all other things are equal the least item 
inclines the scale? and it is by the influence of these impercepti
ble trifles that every doubtful question is decided. 

It has. been said, that a man might as well be suspected, be
cause he belonged to another church. But on what principle 
does the argument rest? It must be upon the assumption that 
there is no difference between Christianity and Free Masonry; 
and will that be pretended by the most devoted friend of the or· 
derl It is sufficient for my purpose to mention one particular 
about which there is no controversy. The ob~tion of secrecy 
is eDjoined according to the order of Free Masonry; while the 8a
viour, at parting with hUt disciples, said unto them, "Go ye into 
all 1M world and preach tl~ gospel to every (:reature." 
• The charge against Free MasoDs is not that they are all bad 

men, or that they ought to be condemned b,ecause there are some 
bad men among them: But it is, that the order justifies indiv~
duals belonging to it, who could not be justified byibe laws of so
ciety. The conclusion, therefore, is against the order, not the 
individuals belonging to it. The individuals may ~ good or bad, 
like other meni their character must depend upon their. walk and 
conversation. It will not be pretend.ed that individuals belong- ~ 
ing to any society are for that reason to be justified for any thing 
they may do. The objection is, that the members of the Ma
sonic society are not made amenable to justice like other men. 
It is not that every Free Mason shall be condem~ed because he 
is a Free Mason; but that the order screens men from punish
ment because they are members of it. No matter who subverts 
public justice, it is an offence which deserve$ reprehension and 
punishment. . , 

But it may be asl.ed, what have the order 'done! 
I answer, they ha'IJejwtijied tke KIDNAPPERS and MUIU)ERERS 

of WILLIAM MC;>Ro.pt. 
This is a senous charge; but it is believed to be supported by 

the best cvidence the nature of the case 'yill admIt. "'hen the 
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conduct of men crumot be reconciled with 'their iDnocence, the 
. oonclusion is that they are guilty. . 

The,sense of right and wrong is impressed by the Deity bim
self upon the heart of man. 'The effect of tbis impreasion will 
Dflturally appear at the recitol of wrongs; and when it does not, 
the conclusion is that natural feelings are suppressed. 
. The story of William Morgan is the most tragical, and calcu
lated the most effectually to harrow up all our feelings and excite 
all our sensibilities; and even to impel us by an impuse not our 
own, to seek the plase of our martyr's sufferings and death, and 
thllre avenge this robSt foul and unnatural murder. 

But has the story bad that effect upon tbose belongiag to the 
Masonic orderl Will it be denied that all often as it has been 
related in the presence and hearing of Free Muons, one bas in
quired, if the facts stated by Morgan in his book were true, did 
not he deserve the fate he was supposed to bave suffered1 A.n
other bas said, he is lone off and keeps out of the way to give 
vall1e to his book, and will return when. his fortune is made! 
Others, though silent, have given a slllile of approbation, while 
with inverted looks the countenance of ~I have iIIdicated mys
tery and concealment! And when a numero,us body of men, 
both separately and collectively, can suppress the strongest na
tural emotions, is it not fair to conclude that such suppressie, iI' 
the effect of designl Thus much for the evidence of oilservl
tion; and for the correction of it, I appeal to the lDOSt superficial 
~server. 

But the evidence agaiast Free Masonry does Dot rest entirely 
upon the unnatural looks and actions of individuals belonging to 
the order, when Morgan's case is mentioned. Tbere is another 
fact imputing moral guilt to the order itself, unless the maxim 
that a man is known by tile company he keeps, can be contro
verted. It is this: that three persons belonging to the order have 
confessed themselves guilty, and admitted they were cencemed 
in the abduction of William Morgan. We have occasionally 
seen notices of expulsion, from which we are to conclude that it 
is according to the discipline of the order to expel for some of
fences; but we, have seen no notice of the expUlsion of hose 
three penons; hence we are to conclude that the abduction of 
William Morgan is not an offenee according to the order of Free 
Masonry! . 

It is not my object here to dilate upon the enormity of this 
offence: It must be obvious to all, that the right, of personal li
berty is of all others the most invaluable; and if the rate of 
William ~organ had been leIS tragica1, aDd in ... of bel~ put 
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to death he had obtained his liberty after a Ron iYlterval, and bad 
been restored to his family and friends; 'yet the oftenee would reo 
1IUIiR; and all those accessory to it, w~tber before or after the 
fact, mullf be considered among the "Wenders. 

Can the order escape from this e~clusioli; anit if they cannot, 
what does it prove? Surely this, that tM maligmmt pleasure of 
Free Masoo!l is, with the order itself, a consideration paramount 
to the rights ofindiyiduals, or the observance of the laws: and are 
we not only to oountenance in the midst of us their invisible power, 
but the unjlll!t and cruel exercise of itt . 

But that is a question I need !lot ask; fot th& power exists, and 
hII thus far been 'exercised, witllMt our opposition; aad it 
remains to be sOOO whether it shall cQl1tinue and triumph iB . spite 
oi it. Although the aggregate number of Free Masons bears but 
a lIDlall proportien to the peat body of the -OOl'Brmmity, yet it is oot 
to be eontrMerted that they enjoy the oftieos of honor and profit, 
wbile at the wne'tiIMtbey pMfetlS to take 1m part is polities. 
The plaeeltIflCcupied by Free Mason&m all parties, show bowtfleir 
prof&8sioDt ere to be UlJderstood; appmoent.ly !bey' belong to DO 

party, that thereby they may he me tJetter em.bled toeontrel *0 
whole. HeMe it is that they are to be founclat UIe bead of eWIY 
party; that ,ma1lev8r pal1,y pret'ai18, tile affairs of govemmeat tmly 
b,alCoJldaeWd by Free M~; wbi£b would not be the case, if 
tB'ey 'lftre IRoown to belong to any particular party. It is against 
this gigantic P"'w~ with all i&& trappin@e,. that1lle Are, to coateud. 
It is true, we are neither armed nor disciplined for the battle; but 
let DB oot despair; '"' have ""tit us the montl courage, the physical 
power, and the force of principle; ancl it is with plell8llre that I 
add, the heat men are ,every day- renouneing Free Masonry and 
rallyiDg arolHld our stalldanf. With sucb aid, . although the con
MIt l118y be long, the vidoT}' must he certain.' . 

Let us not, deceive ourselves: it is with rank U1d fubion, wi&b 
power and wealth, that we have ~o conteJidj and in such & contest 
i'is,not to be expectei tha1 thealelfurb, the.sycopballlie; thesla
vish, .will everembarkj yet the calise is W0rtby of freemen ,iJn., 
pellecl by the force of principle and 1he sense m injury; and sueh 
only will ~ngage. The exclusive privilege of individuall.! with
the prerogative of power, has held millions in boMage. Men not 
knowing that they were bom free, a9d possessed.of certain equal 
and unalienable rights, might c'ontent themselves to Iingt:r out a 
miserable existence in BBnibide and clIains. Jf we weN ot that 
degraded and ?~nerate ·race,.Free Masonry ~ Oiurn" bere 
as it bas done m ~ old ~d 'and" in dE darbtilt agea. :But as 
WO .. 1Ie free-men"Wlth tlae prof reasoD, aDd all:oowj.edge of om-
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rights, can our friends expect, or our enemi~s require, that wc 
should countenance an institution founded inermr1 But the ques

, tion still recurs; is it so. 
As we hold the affirmative; let us advert for a moment to the 

mode of initiation, and the manner of conferring degrees, both 
of which have now become public. 

The" candidate presents himself blindfolded and naked, with 
the cable-tow about his neck, without any previous knowledge of 
what be is to do, or what is to be required of him; and in this 
helpless condition the dreadflll oath .is administered and taken. 
If the candidate should falteror hesitate, the ruffians on each side 
of him holding the cable-tow whioh is about his neck, can in a 
IJlOmeot tighten tbe' cord aDd extinguish him and his complaints: 
And bow many noble spirits preferring death to degredation 
have been thus dispatched, the world caD never know! Is this 
tnret Xf it is not, it can be shown to be false by dilicJosing the 
f$ct. If it should be said that this would destroy the order, by 
reve~ the mystery, then it follows that the secrets of Free 
Masonry were with the order itself a consideration paramount to 
the reputation of those belonlPn~ to it. If then they can live by 
Free Masonry, we must try to hve without it, and judge of it, as 
we do of other thinlfs, from what we Imow. ' 

It is not to be questioned that worthy men have thus byduretst 
and imprisonment become Free Masons; and from tbe tact tbat 
many have withdrawn themselves and for years declined associat
ing with 'the order, it is evident that Free Masonry is beld in de
risiOn by many and tbebetter part of thoSe belonging to the or
der. Hence it is that the most corrupt institution is kept up and 
cOBtinued by the worst of men: And from such continuance, what 
itt to be expected1 Surely. if there be any antidote it must be 
poison; if any remedy it must be death. • 

For the violation of the Masonic oatb, the most d~ful pun
ishment is invoked; and every Sl'lbseqlient degree not only imposes 
new and additional obligations, but is a repetition of aU the pre
ceding ones. Hence it is that the oompuuctioaS visitings of COD

science, if any, ale stifled by the vile oath of profanity taken by 
every member of tfte order: they cannot rt'peilt:-beeaose they dare 
IJ()t coofess. Whatever crimes lire perpetrated, the C6nclusron is 
and must be by the peJ.petmtors, tha1 they bad better go on than 
t~ go back. Thus poor human nature is perverted allflleftwith-
out die- poWer of repentance or hope of redeniption. . . 

1(1 am right ill thoe view' I hve taken of Free Masonry, .It Iii' 

wrong in principle a~ welt as in praittice. Various other 'news 
tnight be suggested; but I forbear. If I am 1'ight, en~G basI been 
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said; if I am wrong, ~otbing that I couJd add would be of any 
avaiL But I cannot close these remarks without adverting to 
those of my friend from Genesee, (Geo. Allen,) with wbomIbave 
so Ion« aad so pleasantly travelled; and I must say it is with sin
cere regret that I differ with him on this occasion; but I have high 
authority for saying that every difference of opinion is not a di1fer
coce of principle.· 

...... 
PROOEBDING8 

OJ 1M .alljounud COI&MItioA "J See~ MU8IU: held lit Le Roy, July 4, 1828. 

AT an acljourned meeting of the convention of Seceding Ma
SODS, held at Le Roy, July 4, 1828. SOLOMON SOUTHWICK, 

President, and DAVID BBIUURD, Clerk. 
On motion, it was resolved, that the committee appoiated to 

draft a declaration of inder.ndence from the Masonic institution, 
be requested to report. • P. Hascall, from the said committee, 
then reported the declaration. 

On motion, it was unanimously resolved, that the declaration 
be adopted and signed. 

, • DECLARATION. 

When men attempt to dissolve a system which has influenced 
and governed a part of community, and by its I pretentiODB to anti
quity, usefulness, and virtue, would demand the respect of aU, it 
is proper to submit to the consideration of a candid and impartial 
world, the causes which impel them to such D course. We, se
ceders from the Masonic institution, availing ourselves of our na
tural and unalienable rights and the privileges guaranteed to U8-

by our constitution freely to discuss the principles of our govern
ment and 'laws, and to expose whatever may endanger the ODe or 
impede the due adlninistration of the other, do offer the following 
reasons for endeavoring to abolish the order of Free Masonry, 
and destroy its influence in our gOTernment. 

In all arbitrary governments free irtquiry has been restricted 
as fatal to the principles upon which they were based. In all 
ages of the world tyrants have found it necessary to shackle the 
minds of their subjects, to enable them to control their actions; 
for experience ever taught that the free mind ev.er exerts a moral 
power that resists all attempts to enslave it. However forms of 
government heretC?fore have varied, the ri~ht to ad and speak 
without a eontrolliog power baa never beeD permitted. Om an
cestors who imbibed priaciples of civil and re~ libe~, fled 
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to America to escape persecution; and when Britain attempted to 
encroach. upon the tree exercise of those principles, our fathers 
hesitated not to dissolve their oaths of allegiance to the mother 
country, and declare themselves free and independent; and exult
ing millions of freemen yet bless their memories for the deed. A 
new theory of government was reduced to practice in the forma
tion of the American repUblic. It involved in its structure prin
ciples of equal rights and equal privileges; and was based on the 
eternal foundation of public good. It protects the weak, restrains 
the powerful, and extends its honors and emoluments to the me- . 
ritorioua of every condition. It should have been the pride of 
crery citizen to preserve this noble structure in all its beautiful 
symmetry and proportions. But the principle of self aggrandize-

. ment, the desire to control the destinies of others, and luxuriate 
in their spoils, 'unhappily still inhabits the human breast. Many 
attempts have already been made to impair the freedom of our 
institutions and subvert our government. But they have been 
met by the irresistible power of public opinion and indignation, 
and crushed. In the mean time the Masonic society 'has been 
silently growing among us, whose principles and operations arc 
calculated to subvert and destroy the great and impOrtant princi
ples of the commonwealth. Before and during the revolutionary 
struggle, Masonry was but little known and practised in this 
country. It was lost amid the changes and confusion of the con
flicting nations, and was reserved for a time of profound peace, 
, to wind and insinuate itself into every department of government, 
and influence the result of almost every proceeding. Like many 
other attempts to overturn government and destroy the liberties of 
the people, it has chosen a time when the suspicions of men were 
asleep; and with a noiseless tread, in the darkness and silence of 
the night, has increased its strength and extended its power. Not 
yet content with its original powers and influence, it has of late 
received the aid of for,eign and more arbitrary systems. With this 
accumulation of strength, it arrived at that formidable crisis when 
it bid open defiance to the laws of our country in the abduction 
and murder of an unoffending citizen of'the republic. So wicked 
was this transaction, so extensive its preparation, and so openly 
justified, that it aroused the energies of an insulted people, whose 

. exertions have opened the hidden recesses of this abode of dark
ness and mystery; and mankind may now view its power, its 
wickedness, and folly. ' . . 

That it is opposed to the genius and design of this government, 
the spirit and precepts of our holy religion, and the welfa~ of so
ciety generally, will appear from the following consideratIons: 
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It e~ercises' jurisdiction over ilie persons and lives of citizens 
of the republic., " 

It arrogates to itself the right of punishing its members for of· 
fences unknown to the laws of this or any other nation. 

It requires the concealment of crime, and protects the guilty 
lkIm punishment. 

It encourages the commission 'Of crime, by affording to the 
guilty facilities of escape. ' 

It . affords opportunites for the corrupt and designing to form 
. plans against the government, and the lives and characters of in· 

dividuals. , 
It assumeS titles and dignities incompatible with a republican 

form of government, and enjoins an obedience to them derogatory 
to republican principles. 

It destroys all principles of equality, by bestowing favors on 
its own members to the exclusion of others equally meritorious 
and deserving. 

It creates odious aristocracies by its obligations to support the 
interests of its members, in preference to others of equal qualifi-
cations. • 
, It blasphemes the name, and att~mpts a personification of the 

Great J ehovalJ. 
It prostitutes the Sacred Scriptures to unholy purposes, to sub-' 

serve its own secular and trilling concerns. 
It weakens the Hanctions of morality and religion, by the mul

tiplication of profane oaths, and an immoral familiarity with reli-
gious forms and ceremonies. ' 

.It discovers in its ceremonies, an unholy commingling of divine 
I truth with impious human inventions. 

It delitroys a veneratioR for, religion and religious ordinances, 
by the profane use of religious fonns. 

It substitutes the self righteousness and ceremonies of Masonry 
for the vital religion and ordinances 'of the Gospel. 

It promotes habits ofidlen~ss and intemperance, by its mem
bers neglecting their business to attend ita meetings and drink 
its libations. 

It accumulates funds at the expense of indigent persons, and 
to the distress of their families, too often to be dissipated in riot
ing and pleasure and its senseless ceremonies and eXhibitions. 

It contracts the sympathies of the human heart for all the un
fortunate, by confining its charities to its' own members; and 
promotes ~he ~nterests of a few at the expense of the many. 

An institution thus fraught with so many and great evils, is 
tlangerous to our gOlllemment and the safety of our citizens, and 
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is unfit to exist among a free people: We, therefore, believing it 
a duty we owe to God, our country; and to posterity, resolve to 
expose its mystery, wickedness, and tendency, to public view
and we exhort all citizens who, have a love of country, and a ve
neration for its laws, a spirit of our holy religion, and a regard for 
the welfare of mankind, to aid us in the cause which we have 
espoused-and appealing to Almighty God for the rectitude of 
our motives, we solemnly absolve ourselves from all allegiance 
to the Masonic institution, and declare ourselves free and inde
pendent: and in support of these resolutions, our government and 
laws, and the safety of individuals, against the usurpations of all 
secret societies and open force, and against the 've~aeance' of 
the Masonic institution, 'with a firm reliance '?Il the protection of 
Divine Ptovidenee, we mutually pledge .to ea~h o~er,; our.Ji!el'!, .. 
oUr fortunes and our sacred bonor.' . H. :: .. #~, M , . . ,.~~ ""' ... w. 

July 4, 1828. '" . . .. ',. • 

Signer. of the Declaration of Jrukpendtnce from. the JIf/lBll'llic Jmtitulirin, tulepled 
at Le Roy, July 4, 1828. 

li'AJI(BS. 

Solomon Southwick, 
Da.vid Bernard, 
W. W. Phelps, 
IIIIl&C B, Barnum, 
C~hll8 A. Smith, 

J. Tan Valkenlmrgh, 
PlM&·S. Beach,
Elam Badger, 
Joseph Hart, 
Kneeland TownBt!nd, jun. 

BBSIJIBNCB. 1'10. 01' D1UIBUs. 

Albany, Four 
Warsaw, Intiniate Secretary 
Canand., three 
Perrin¢oo, . : four 

. S Thrice mu~ous 
Le Roy, twen~y-cme ~r ~ Ordw of the Cross 
Prattsburgh, ., . . . three 
Stafford, i' ' .• :. • .. QIlC 
Cazenovia, , '. ~ mre,e 
Albion .• : 'four" 
Lewiston,' ." • JJ'. .'. tln:ee~: 

.f • 

Anthony Cooley, 
. .' ("'Thrice Dlustrioa'!!" ;,' 

LeRoy, ~OrderoftheCr08S '.~ .. , 
. Paris, three John G. Steams, 

Beuilen WincheD, 

Augustus P. Hascall, 
Noble D. Strong, 

John Hascall, 
RObert Earl, jun. 
JlLIIles Ballard, 

Leonard B. Rose, 
~thy C. Strong, 
Wdtiam WBfgoner, 
.Jeha Aumock, 

Herbert A. Read, 
W. RobinsoD, . 

Lockport, three 
S Thrice IDustrious 

Le Bey, r Order of the Cross 
Auburn, Beven 

S Thrice Illustrious 
Le Roy, l Order of the Cross 
Attica, one 

S Thrice IDustrious 
Le Roy, ( Order of the Cross. 
Castile, three 
Albion, four 
Lebaaon, three 
LeRoy, four 

S Thrice Illustrious 
lie Bey, t 'Order of the Cross 
Sprillgwater. three 
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Jeeee Badcock, 
Lemnel Cook, 
.Jamee Gral, 

~~l' . Howe, 
Samuel Pierce, 
Adam Ricbmond, 
aeorp W. Harris, 
Benjamin Cooley, 
John Joslen, 
A. F. Albright, 
Fa,ette CraBB, 
FJ_CooIey, 
Olney F. ltice, . 

~: Noah B. '-'.'" '.' •. 
Truman J. Wield, : ' . .' 
Edwar.d· 0iddiJII, 
AbramChc~, 
Riehanl Hollister; 
MOB B. HutchiDa, 
Henry Conkl~" 
Pucall D. Webb, 
Daniel Rowley, 
.Jonathan K. 'Barlow, 
Mill verill~ 

oah rii_n. 
ChaproM awle. 
~n Diha:l1, •• 

, Fretl • .5". 
0\, . oel JS]1Idner, 

!1IS Ii Elba. .~ 
qita. hlln K. 

, Seth M. Gates, 
: navid Reed, 

Willard SmitQ, 
Solomon Barker, 
OrRon Nichoson, 
.J. K. Brown, 
Enos Bachelder, 
Stephen Robinson, 
Robert McKely, 
John Law, 
Isaac S. Fitch, 
Hiram Cornell, 
ABa Turner, 
Samuel Ledyard, 
John Smith, 
Benjamin F. Welle!, 
Anson Hinman, 
Samuel D. Greene, 
Chester Coe, 
'J'beodore Hooker, 

Springwater, 
Lewiston, 
LeRoy, 
Le Roy, 
Gorham, 
Ridgeway, 
Le Roy, 
BataYia, 
Stafi"ord, 
Wheat.laud, 
\Vbeat.laud, 
Wheatland, 
LeRoy, 
Gorhain, 
Sempranius, 

Hinsdale, 
Clarendon, 
Go~gton, 
'<19$jton, 
RocheSter, 
Rochester, 
LeBby, 
LeRoy, 
Covington; 
LeRoy, 

. ,Bethany, 
Bethany, 
Albion, 

.; Niagara co. 
Praibburgh, . 
Attica, 
Barre, 
Barre; 
JJatavin, 
~Roy, 
Hopewell, 
Adams, Jeffel'lOn co. 
Gates, 
Albion, Orleans co. 
Barre, 
LeRoy, 
Springwater, 
Clarence, 
Le Roy, 

Two 
three 
three 
foor 

seven 
three 

seven 
three 
three 
three 
three 
tine 
three 
three 
three 

S three regular and 
( three honorary 

seven 
three 
four 

seven 
ilix 

foarteen 
three 
three 
three 

tea 
three 
three 
two 

three 
three 
three 

twelve 
three 
three 
seven 
three 
three 
two 
four 

Jamestown, . 
Jamestown, Chautauque co. 
Jamestown, Chautauquc co~ 
Pultneyville, 
Prattsburgh, 
Pultney, 
Pike, Allegany co. 
Ballwin, 
Bennington, 
Duchess co. 
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Elijah N6l'thIlP, . Pine ,Plains, Dutchess co. Five 
ReUben Saubom, Painted Post., seven 
,Jarvis Swift, Auburn, tbree 
David Snow, Covingtou, three 
JoJm Tomlinson, StaiWrd, -three· 
Nathan M. Mann Wales. Erie co. seven 
Nathan Townsen~, Batavia, seven 
Androw Couse, 'Cazenovia, three. 
Russel Waters. Cazenovia, 
Pblegmoncy Horton, Ca,z8nOvia, 
W.J. EdsOn, . Batavia, hvo 
Da'vid C. Miller, Batavia, one 
James Rolfe, Elba, three 
George w. Blodgett, LeBoy, two 
Uriah Sla~n, . . LeRoy, :-: three 
.Martin F . ot, . Vermont, . .. ; 
Dariu8 Sprague, . Vermont, " ~~ .. , .,," ~~ 
Joeeph Cocbnm, V~rmont, 
Orentt Hyde, Vermont, 
William Hyde, Vermont, 
:phinehas Smith, Vermont, 
Lund Tarbox, . Vermont, ' . 
Hollis Platt, LeRoy, ' Thrioe Inustrious 

t Order of the OrOllll 
Norman'Bently, Guilford, seven 

'The convention then adjourned untU four o"clock,P. M. to 
meet at the Presbyterian meeting house., . ' 

Met according to adjournment: Elder Berna.r,!l jlddresseJl"the 
Throne of Grace. Solomon Southwick thtlD deJi:~I;edaD a4(\r'ils$ 
in pursuance of previoUi appointment.. \.;;\; .... ' .. ;. ',' "' .. ~~j .. 

The convention then adjourned to meet at thE\,4il/UP~.~. p'lI;(> 
the next. morning, at eight o'clock; at which}j.me' ~~,p)ace 'iJiC . 
eonvention was opened by prayer. • '. ,.,', o' 

J. number of communications waS rcc~ved by th~ con1ention," 
from persons ~siding in different parta.,'!ft~~.'8~te, ancra~.in 
the states or Vermont, Connecticut, PennSY(l!ania, New Jersey: 
and Maryland, stating that it was inconvenient attending at this 
season of the year, and from so great a distance, and requesting 

I 'Copies of the new declaration of independence, and other pro
ceedings, forwarded to them fur their sanction. Delegates from 

r ten counties in this state, attended the convention and signed 
the declaration. The number of persons attending tbe conven· 
tion was about eight thousand. . 

On motion it was then resolved, Tbat the corumittee of fifteen •.. 
I -appointed at the last sitting of the eonveQtion, to prepare the up

per degrees of Masonry, be requested ~o report. 
'!'be committee then reported tbe degrcea from the ~.ster's 

Ito the Royal Arch, and including the Royal Arcb, which wero 
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read: Whereupon, it was resowed by t:10 Masons prese~i 
whu had received these several degrees, that they are substan
tially correct. It was then resolved by the convention, that the 
report of the committee be accepted, and tfle said degrees pub
lished to the world. [See the degrees in this book.] 

The convention then adjourned for one hour. 
, 1\let pursuant to adjournment, aod received the further report 
.. f the committee of fifteen, as follows- The degrees of knight
bood, to wit, Knight of" the Red Cross, Knight Templar, Knight 
of Malta, Knight or tbe Christian Mark and Guard of the Con
clave, Knight of the Holy Sepulchre, and the order of IUustrious. 
Most Illustrious, and Thrice Illustrious Council of the Knight~ 
of the Holy Crolfll. 'l,'hey were then read and resolved by the 
knights present;' numbers of whom had receiveq these several 
degrees, to be substantially correct: Whereupon it was 

&lJolfletl by the couvenCion, Tliat the degrees bepuhlisbed 
to the world. [See the degrees in this book.J 

Buolfled, That Solomon Southwick, David Bernard, Richard 
HolI~ter, Willard Smith, Herbert A. Read, John Hascall, -and 
Samuel D. Greene, be a committee to prepare a preface to, and 
superintend the publication of, the ?egrees adopted by this con-
ventIOn. . 

Miles B. Lampson, Seth M. Gates, and A. P. Hascall, were 
then appointed a committee to draft resolutions expressive of the 
s.e\ltiments of this convention.' . -

:The ca'R)mittee'retired 0. short time, when Mr. Gates from 
1IIIi~ committee reported the fallowing: ' 

BelJoltleiJ, Tha't however beneficial secret'societies may have 
been considered m the'dark ages of the wQrld, BsbondS of union 
and shields of protection- to the members against tbe violence flf 
the times; yet m t1iis,enl~htened age nnd country, where tbe pri
vate rights and the civil liberty of our citizens are guaranteed by 
a free constitution, o.nd an impartial administration of justiee, 
tltey became not only useless to their members, bilt dangerous to 
tho government. . 

B~solved, That the order of Free Masonry is a system fir 
slavish despotism, calculated to break down the,pride and spirit 
.f freemen, and thus render them fit subjects of despotic power. 

Resolfled, '1,'hat whatever ma.y,be our predilections for the 
prominent candidates for tbe presidency, nnd whatever part we 
as individuals may see fit to take in national polities, we consider 
the overthrow and destntction of the' Masonic institution as 
who\1y discon~eeted tbe~ewith, and.of'va.stly paramount impo;'" 
tance-:thnt this convenbon 'Would view ~'ltb the'most ulildissem-
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hied feelings ef regret, any attempt to render the honest indigna
tion existinO' against the institution subservient to the views of 
anrof the Political parttes of the daj-that we unhesitatingly dis
claim all intention of promoting party views or political puq;o~es. 

Resolved; That the Masonic obligations, especially tiJo,e of 
the Knight of the Christian Mart. and Guard of the Con,..lave, 
and the Knight· of the Holy Sepulchre, are of the most blasphe
mOus nature; aod we cannot but deliver our sentiments in un-
qualified terms against them. ' , 

Resoi1!ed, Thatthe Committee 'of Publication be also a Central 
CQrresponding Committee; and be authorized to convoke Ihe Con
vention of Seceding ~Iasons, if at any time ~ shall be deemed 
expedient. ' , ' ' 
'. Resol1!ed 'Unanimo1esly, That the thanl!.s of this convention be 
presented to SQlomon Southwick, for the masterly and eloquent 
addr,ess delivered ye$terday by appointment of this cORventiou
and that to prevent the work from being garbled by the fraternity, 
-or its. agents, he be requested to secure a copy right and publish 
the 'same. ' 

Reso'lvedt That the thanks of tbis convention be tendered to 
the president and secretary thereof, fur the assiduous and able 
,riMDer i~ which they,hllve performed the duties devolving upon 

,'them during the siUing of the convention. 
Tho sOld;1,being severally readand considered, were ~uoani

'moosl, Qdd~ted-when the clfmentioQ adjOtmreti- !'ftztilie. 

NOTE. The artillery of the rraternitj. has been unceasingly djseh~rgccl 
'upon the members of this convention. Mr. Child, the editor of the Albany 
Masonie Record, 'the only hebdomadal fr.lper devoted to the cau'se oi Ma
!!Onry in tile, United Stotes,' J;las JIlOl'e than intimated that tbey were 8 set 
of vagabond hook Mllsons, who, would rnn together with no better views 
than to get. a good ,dinner Tree of ,ex~nse, and get decently dmDI, to boot, 
by renouncmg what they knew nothing nbl>ut. The same O'entleman with 
hi&usaal regard for truth, politeness, Ilnd elegance of diction~ mentinns' them 
as a set of pol\~al demagogues assembled to make or adopt a mock imita
tion?f tho OrigiIlal declaration of indepen~ence. The day, however,' has 
happdy passed when such grace!ess cal~mmators can,gain credence; 
, These men fo~ed.1l c?nvenbon, ~Vhl~b, for talents and respectability, for 

.real worth and standing 10 commuDity"ls 1'Rl'ely equalled in conventional or 
~eliberative bodiQs. There are <,If:those whose names appear above, three 
jU~~e8 of co~ty courts, seven mmlSt~r~ of the G~apel ill regular standing in 
theIr rcspe<;tlve churches, three pr:u;tIsmg attormes at law, two physicians, 
and fllur edItori of newspapers, beSIdes several justices of the peace and 
llOlItmaaters. They are SCIIttm-ed fI1rougb too western part of the state of 
~~w .Yer~ ~bd 'maay oHhIlln 'are exte~v~y 1QJ0wn. They need not eve!! 
dUB feeble tubute ot respect pf the c.)mpIler, to ,establish or Jlll>m:ulgate, then' 
<!hara?ters. The beneficial ~ffects of the' doings of t~at convention, Will be 
experienced and dnly appreetated, when their calummators shall qUletly reo 
po!o with the instittltllm of Free Ma!!Onry in the tomb offorgetfulness• 
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ORATION OF HE1lBEIlT A. nB.~D, ESQ. 

Pronl1lUlCt:l1Il Lt Roy, July 4, 1828, to IZ1I /U8embly &j rum'! OM u.-4 ptmnt$. 

WEare _sembled for no ordinary purpose, and to celebrate 
no common event in tbe history of the world. The object is no 
less than to destroy an institution which has secretl, f."\Stened it
self upon the republic; whose principles are at vanance with the 
first and unalielUlble rights of maD. An institution, which, under 
tbe garb of morality, teaches aDd encourages the grossest iDllROo 

ratities. An institution professing to be the handmaid of religiOll; 
whose ceremonies are blasphemies and impiety, and which has been 
emphatieally the !!Chool of infidelity. An institutioB professiog 
to teach its members subjection to tbe laws of our COUDtryj but 
which has set at defiance the laws both. of God and of man
destroyed the sanctity of domestic life-tom asunder the tender 
tiell of humanity-in a word, s8cfiligiously trampled upon the 
dearest rights of Amerie1m freemeo; and to conceal its own im
pious priBciples abd blasphemous ceremonies, has stained its 
kingly robes with the blood of a free citizen. Such, feUowciti
~eQS, is the object of OQI' meeting. The eveot we celebrate is 
the birthday of a oation-the fir8t dawn of the polar star which 
shall guide all nations to the barbor of pure and legitimate free
dom-the redomption of a patriotic people from bondage: an 
event UDparalleled in the hiatory of the world. To comemplate 
the conduct of a brave and magDallimous people, who, at a time 
when monarchy and despotism were the only govemme~ts iD 
existence, and tbe strong arm of pow.er was exerted against them-
in defiance of aU the powers of kiogs and emperors threw efl all 
alIegiaace to tyrants: declaring thaI they were, aod of right OlJ8bt 
to be, free and independent; and seilled the declaration with their 
blood; and thus, upon the firm and immutable basis oC equal rights, 
established a Cree government. Weare assembled to conte ..... 
plate thiastupendou8 work, and lay the foundation for ~ ea'ire ~ 
overthrow of the Masonic institution. Heretofore the object bas 
been merely to celobrate it as a day in which our fa.thers eman
cipated tllemselves from foreign power: but we tbis day have 
the twofold purpose of reverting back to that period, and to over
throw all internal enemies, that we may in very deed be diseD
tbralled and redeemed from aU things which impede the graad 
and triumphant march of liberty. Who, 8Q1ODg us, whose heart 
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beata not high, at such prospectsl Who that has witnessed the 
surrounding gloom which bas overspread this western seetion, 
but now rejoice at the diJpelJing of the clouds, and the bright 
protpect before usl As freemen jealous of your liberties, re
joice in the anticipation of that day wben the institution which 
has proudly bid defiance to the public opinion...:..which has exulted' 
in its own damning deeds, and insulted the majesty of the laws, 
shall be sw~pt from our land IlDd.Ieave not a wreck behind. The 
book of her mysteries will be opened~her hidden abominations 
exposed--ber profane altars will be overthrown--her poisy revels 
will nolenger greet our ears--heJ: covers will be opened to the 
gaze of tbe wri.nitiated: for her iliiquities have called for retribu
tive jUlltiOOl The voice has not'be~n in vain. Freemen have 
asserted tbe.irdear bought rights, and.MasonryvRnished like mist 
before the-SUD.,' , 

A brier hietory of the eventful period we now celebra.te, and 
of the characters engaged in our revDlutionary struggles, may not 
be unneoeseary to nerve our arms in' defence of those principl8.9 
which oar fathers so manfully established hy: their sufferings and 
privations. They were men stamped with ,the principles of liberty 
by the God of nature. Driven from their homes and their land 
of nativity by those wllo should.have been their protector~; after 
.ffering from the: bardships .of a long tempestuous voyage, they 
establisbetttbemseives in this western world for the enjoyment 
of civil and religious liberty, the natural birthrigltt of man. Many 
were the su1l'erings and-great the printionstbey were destined to 
experience; but men who for the enjoyment of rational liberty had 
deserted their former,. residence, and broken asundel' the endear
ing tiel!' of relationship, were not to be driven from.their purpose, 
nor hatHed io.their attempts bysucb trials.. They saw in pros
peetive the blessings which their labors would purchase, if not 
for them, forfuture generations., This supported them in all their 
trials, ar&d sURlulated, to. greater exertions.. Their labors wel'&. 
orowned.withsuccess. A new world sprang. into existence, apd . 
that liberty they had so· ardently toiled for, richly compensate4 
them for tileir.8uffering.: Such characters ae the settlers of North 
America, are worthy. OIJl' hig~t ad~ion. AinicJst the hard;' 
ships aod Bufferings of that period, tbey ~ere not uDmindful of 
their desceridants and the future jgbabitan~ of the new world. 
While struggling againat the rigor of a. Dew climate, engaged ill 
repelling the·attacks of their savage enemies, they laid a brolU( 
and deep fOundatiOD for the future cj~ and religious li~rty ~ 
ibis westemcootinent. But SOOD the coJomes bad Dew ddlicul, 
tms to encounter. After tho savage fire8W~~}~~~ish~tan4. 
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(he .rar ft'boop hltd ceased to' il.rouse lbem, andaftv subtluing 
the wildemess, agriculture; manufactures, and t'emmeree, 9leadily 
lidvanced. The colonies were in an uDparalleled 'state of im. 
provement, and exhibited a determinatron of aetue.l independence. 
The suspicion' and jealouElY of the mother COuntry'W8& aroused, 
and such acts were enacted as tel\ded to pM81yze the efforts ot 
this enterprising exmntry; burdens were itl'lposed, tyrannical Jaws 
enforced, and a cdutse was pursued by the mother couatry which 
bad a direct tendency to bring the colonies into actual depen
dence upon and subjection to her authority. But that spirit which 
~d subdued the wilderness; repelled the slelvage foe, which had 
in fact suffered all the difficulties of the new settlement for the 
enjoyment of civil and religi6ul! liberty, was DOt to be crushed, 
even in infancy, without an effort for presertation. AlthOugh 
not all the actual settlers of tbis new world, yet l~e s~~ of . 
their fathers wero fresh in their memory, and ,they, exhibited a de
tennination Dot to disgrace their noble sires. Long they suffered 
from the oppression heaped upon 1hem, before even a munnur of 
complaint was heard~ Encouraged by such complianee, new 
acts of oPl)ression were enacled, and the old ones enforced with 

, Itew rigor. Yet still such was the deferenee ttrey paid to Eng
land, instead of repelling it with force and aaserting their lights 
aUbe mouth of the cannon, a remonstrance against those lld8, 
nnd a petition for'redress of grievllnce, were tbe oBly measures 
pursued b, the i!olonies. 

8upposmgtbisdeference to be sorvile ~bmissjon-tbat in their 
destitute situation, ",ithuut arms, without an army or a revelrUe to 
raise or support one, tbey WeTe incapable of resisting their' supe_ 
rior force: without tbe least regard for tbe, welfare of their \awful 
subjects, the mother country persevered ift her Cl'IUrse, and at· 
~mpt'3d to subject the· colonies at aU huards and m!l.ke them 
subservient to her interest aTone. In this they reckoned without 
their host. The ::3pirit of liberty bad not 'WrilalnlD the western 
,,·odd. A1tbough they were willing. to be dutiful subjects, they 
'~ere unwilling to be shives.' 'fhe toils, sufi'eringH, privations, 
Itlld eonflicts whieh they had already encountered amJ. ofereome, 

,'were not forgotten;' neither were they to be in win. After re-
11lonstranee and petition had' failed, then "'as aroused the spirit 
'af their sires; then were theywiHing10 Mzara 1beir aU ill.defence 
lcf'that freedom wMelI they had so anxieusty, ~ugbt... On the , 
.'!fte~otable 4th 9f Juiy, 17'76, appell'ling'to-iIfe' auther of. tt.eir 
'~i$tence and the God of- armies for the reetittttle at· their COB
.~; they de~la~d thentsclvesfree andim1~t; pledging 
~cil"1i"es, thetr fOrtunes, and their saere41honor;-t& support that 
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declaration. Wbat an eventful period was that when men, bear
ing tbe impress of. the heavenly gift of liberty, threw off all alle
wance to the mother country, declaring the most powerful nation 
in the world; iu war, enemies; in peace, friends. The history is 
toa well known to require from me a minut8l~tail. . 

A, colony d~titute of every means·to carryon a warfare with
out aD army, arms, or ammunitiOJiI, yet trusting to the righteousness 

. .of her cause, unfurls the banners of freedom and mvites her vo
taries to rally round ber standard and be free, 0t' sacrifice their 
lives in the conflict. . The. call was not .in vain: the angel of 
liberty had not taken his flight from the world. Tbe patriotic sons 
gf America hear the call and leave all other concerns and fly to 
the battle-field. 'rhe conflict for independence was long and 
arduous; but liberfy, civil and· religi6us, was the reward of their 
labors. The prouf empire who refuiied to bear the remonstrance 
of Del' children, was, compelled to acknmv1edge them of age and 
capable of governing themlfelves. The conflict over, and the 
din of battle no' more heard within our Mrders, with rapid strides 
America, emetged from, her former obsC!1l'ity and took her stand 
llmong the nations of the earth; Although scattering clouds at 
.times .obSC1)red the political horizOfl, they were soon dispelJOId, and 
liberty with its cheering rays dispensed its blessings upon 'this 
'Patriotic people. The arts and sciences dispensed their rich 
blessings. Manufactures were encouraged; the fruits of the 
soil amply repaid the husbandman for his labors, and every 

. ,sea was soon visited with the banner of the United States. 
Her settlements were extended, and the wilderness 'budded 
.and blossomed like the rose;' our country'grew in- strength and 

. ,foretold her'future greatness.. England, retaining herfonner jea
, ·}ousy.-j.utlr fearing she migbt diminish tAe lustTe of her crown
, saw the example she already set to other nations to throw off al •. 
legiance to -sovereigmt and be free-basely insulted our flag and 

, infringed upon. the dearest rights of Amerieans. The impress
ment ef American seamen. into the service 'of a foreigD power 
was, and justly too~ eonsidereda sufficient Cause to again appeal 
to arm!! for the protection of OUr privileges. The din of battle 
sgainresoDBded through our Iand~ . The horrors of Will' were 
,ngain experieaced; Imt the proUd monarch was again compeRed 
to aeknolWledge the, sQfJI'emacy of American anns, and to respect 

,the AmeriCIID Bag~ TIle honor of America waS advanced by this 
, appeal. to arlllS, and the just rigllts .of ~e U nited ~tat~8 was 
r~lzecL Our IltIU' ~ed banner was wa\'e4lu;t triumph, 
aDd all nation» of,the world COIIlfelled to rei!poot it. . Peace was 
agaiB mstomd, anO,dIe visibl4l proiperity,oftlse republic advance<' 
wth.increased rapidity., . D;g;t;,edbyGoogle 
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While the patriots of the revolutiou and the sages of America 
were resting in security, proud of the triumphant' ~arch of free 
principles and equal rights, su~~~ the ~ree. insti~0D8 of 
America were fixed upon those 1DlDl~ prDlClJIles which the 
revolution of empires could never eftOOt, &' ~et society wu 
slowly, but with· a steady and determined- step, JK!Messing itself 
with all the power and danger of mooarohs. . A1tbough prover. 
bially' jealous of their liberty and ever wattlbful of opeD'.enemies 
and foreign powers, lItill they suft'eretf a, seeret· combinaliilnto 
increase in strength, numbere, ~ power, UDtiI it bad become-the· 
lOost powerful combination mthe worlcL .The' Inquisition of 
Spain, with all its tenors and power, posseBSes less means to 
eany into exacutioB its designs. Secret societies -of dilferdlt 
kinds have at various periods attempted to arise; but the power
ful voice of public opinion lias stopped their Jrogress on the very 
threshold of their existeDce. A sdciety composed of the veterans 
of the revolution, whose professed. object wu ta continue those 
offices of kindness which had heeD 80 often administered in their 
struggle for independeDce, and' keep' in remembrance thC118 try
ing scenes, created such jealousy, and called forth the . energies 
of the sages to such an extent, that the society.' SOOD dwindled 
away. Although pUblic opinion was so. strong as to stop the . 
progress, of soch n society, composed of· members who had been 
tried in the hour of adversity aud had not:been fQuod wantiJJg
men oftlterling integrity amd. unyieldiog patriotism;. yet the Mao: 
I'onic institution has so artfully concealed its·reaI principles, &ah 
it has' extended itself over, the U mon, iocreased its members to an 
.n1arming number, accumulated funds to an enomious amOUllt, 
possessing DJeIlDB to learn its@emiea, aDd power to punish them.. 
Although the productiOlllof a. foreign power, and deriviDg its au-

. thority from foreign lorjis, still the American republic has sufferetI 
it to mCl'e81le to its preseat gigantic size, uutil theY' openly-boast 
Gf possessing sufficient' power of choosing the· effieers, and 
directing the government of the U oited' States. So powerful 
does this society consider itself; that its membera 1UIbluBhingly 
tell the.citizens of America, 'You have a seorott4Qeiet, existing 
among you whose power and' inftuenceis Sf) great that'the govern
ment itself cannot put it down; nay, dle world in arms, cannot 
suppress no' This is no picture of faney; neither are the shades 
too bigbly colored. It is their own iDaultiJlg l~ to freemen, 
openly declared. and published to tbe!WorJd... To show· distinetly,. 
'What they conClelve19 he the power'8DdWluence.oftheir society, 
permit me to ex~ntCt from a. public adGre8$ delivered by ORe of' 
their devoted subjects on one·of their festive days. A&r de
seribin&. its pretended origin and its vast jn~~@'~, ~ 
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e;tclaims-'What is Masonry nowl Itis powerful I It comprises 
men of rank, wealth, office, and talent, in power and out of power, 
and that in almost every place where power is of any importanee; 
and it comprises-among the other class of community to the lowest, 
in large numbers, and capable of being directed by the efforts of 
others, so as to have the force of concert throughout the civilized 
world. They are distributed, too, with the meaDs of knowing each 
other, and the meaDS of keeping secret, aDd the means of co-ope
'rating--in the desk, in the'legislative ball, on the bench, in every 
gathering of men, of business, inevery party of pleasure, in every 
enterprise.of government, in every domestic circle, in peace and 
in war, among its enemies and friends, in one place as weU as 
,another; so pewerful indeed is it at tbis time,'that it fears nothing 
from violence, either public or private; fpr it has every mllaDS to 
learn it in season; to counteract, defeat, and punish it. The 
power of the Pope has been sometimes friendly and sometimes 
hostile. ' Suppose now, the opposition of. either shoul,l arouse 
Masons to redress its grieV8llC8S. The Jesuits with their cun
ning might call on the holy brotherhood, and the holy brotherhood 
on the holy alliance, and they might all CC?Dle, too, and in vain. 
For it is too late to ta,lk of the propriety of continuing or suppress
ing Masonry ~ after the time to do so has gone by; so good 01' 

bad the world muat take it as it is. Think of it, laugh at it, hat& 
it, or d6!!piae, it,- still it is not oob' what I have told you, but it will 
continue to bo--tmd die world in arm. C~ utop it-a powerful 
.institution. '. 

Sucb, fellow citizens, is the description of the influence and 
power of the Masonic iIlstitution, by- one of its orators, and pub-
1isbecJ, to a public of freemen. An institution wbose members 
have been supported and protected by the laws of this repUblic, 
until it !'8SUDle8 its preseat enormous power, and now bids de
&.nce to ~ government which has fostilred them in its bosom, 
and aUemllted to give the deadly sting. -Slu4l it be said that in 
a free government which professes to distribute juatice equally 
upon all, whether higb or low, rich or poor, we have an institution 
which, in the lquage of a bravado, boasts that its streogdl is so 
great that even the govel'lUDeftt itself is unable to put it down; 
that it is too late to talk of \be propriety of ooatinuiag or suppress
ing MaSonry; so good or bad the world must take it as it isl Yes, 
fellow citiztmll, we have an institution within our borders an~ in 
the midst of us. eomposedof citizens of. free government, which 
proudly boast that the -Jesuitswi~ aU their curming, the pope, the 

--;o;;tion of BrainlU'd, before U~on Lodge, Ncw London, Connecticut, 
June lU, 1825. . 
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combined force of European mOllarc~all concentrated; nay, the 
world in arm~,cannot stop its progress; that it will continue to Ix: 
what it DOl{ is, a powerful institution. '. . 

!<'rcemen of America! have you been faithful guardians of your 
liberties, to permit this institution toassumo such powers? Arc 
you DOW faitbfuisentmelal,·andwiU you .allow this society to make 
iitrtber progress? This boast of ·theirs was not an idle tale, told 
to amuse a few fanatical bearers, but \V:u a true and faithful por
trait of the. pewer MasoDSaCtually believed their institution to 
possess. This declaration was made Iin!l published to the world 
in 1825, when it was ualwoWIl their fOl'Ce would rQql,lire, concen
tration to poU8IJ8·the foIce' of' eepcwtthroug~ the civilized 
world, to their proud ·msUtbtion. The, disastlOWl events of Sep
tem~or, 1826, .mow c;onclusively this was not the fancy of one 
wild brained. member, blit the opioWn of the whole MasoDic b0-
dy. . They learned its enelll,., and exerci~d the power to (lOURter. 
act, deCeat, aod p\IIriBh it. Tbe wagazine (If Niagara. tells the 
tale of their pwlishmeotj ,but may HeaVeR avert the· disastious 
evont of their counter~ctiPg all its· enemies. .A. brief history of 
this institution, together with its profeitSed objects, and D delimIa
tion of its truo principleB,· may not at 1Bi$. time -bet· u»apprOpriate. 
'fo deceive its votaries and<allure thpuiJauspec:fioginto its snares, 
this institution aUempts to trace its origin to the -earliest period of 
existence; th" it was the &ift 0{ God; to man; that- its ~eguJar or
gauizatioQ _ ....... edby men inspired ofileJmrri to 8JDdiwaiO 
the condition of man, and smooth, his path through his proba~ 
tionary existence. Some assert it to:'be the hilBdmiiid of re1igi~, 
given as an assistant to point man to his: duty'here, and a surn 
way of gainiug admittance tt) the abode of happiness, or 1\l:lUloDi
cally speaking, to the. Grand Ledge Bbave. . They DaVe heaped 
a mountain of. prctensioDS 'upon' it, aud o~r. no. proofs ~ support 
their assertions but Masonic traditions, which· are too' absurd to 
be listened to in lIIf)ments of re#.lectWn.N-'Yf 110 a.bstJrd are 
maJlY of theirtradi~onal histories, . that the- greatest devotee* to 
Masonry has 'been compelledm hia:public.addresseato pI'ODOUDCC 
them as absurdicOntradietory, aDd ridiculoua;'; 80 ·much.so, that 
the candidate can,. from tllat.Hoty Book· upon which she recpUi-es 
her members to swear allegia.Doo; p:0\'8 them·to.bem,ceptions of 
the basest kind. " As-well; aySibe, niigbt'we-believe that the sun 
uavels round the .earth~ of the--earth . round the sun, as 
to'belie,:e in.alIthe iIlCClOgruities.:wQ:hare .wgilt w. the lodges, 
[symoolic degreea.] Yet so SDeeesllfUHy bas she trUmpeted 

t 8eeDalcba's Oration, p. 43, Sovereign Inspe~~ GeneIal. 
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forth.ber own praiS9, socompletely·has she shrouded herself ill 
mystery, that a majority of her subjects.have been last to ascer
tain her real origin; ~d ror that very reason suppose she must 
be aneient; and have claimed as her. suppotters the kings of Is
rnel, the prophets, saints, and apostles, for no other po5siWe rea
son than Masonry has so instructed them. Masonry; it is true, 
is ancient, as the laying of briok and stone to form a habitation for 
man; but dIe supporters of speculative Free Masenry despise so 
humble an origin for their mistress, and assert the word from 
which their institution del'ives its name, means those initiated' into 
the sacred mysteries.- The. true history of ¥Manry is this:-A 
society of oonest mechanics was formed with established rules to 
go~ern theJD~lveB itt ~ontracting f~r work, and also for governing 
thEnr apprentleeB and Journeymen, or Fellow Crafts. Every sym_ 
bol and artiele of clothing of the present day show this conclu
sively.. Whence do they derive the origin of their apron, trowels, 
plUl'nblioos, gavel, &e. ·if not from opmtive masons1 What do 
thousandtt of their members know of the technical terms of this 
laboring class of men, S1Jch as the entablature, the plinth, the die, 
and smbase1 In the mouth of operative masoD8 ~y have an im. 
portant meaning; baHn the. mouth· of a member' of speculative 
Free. Mo.somy who.' is initiated .iDto the sacred mystery, they 
meail nothing. 

In the yeats'1716 and In 7 an attempt. was successfully made 
to convert this system into'speoolati~ }'ree MBBQnJy; and when 
nt leRgth many of different-trades were admitted, they raised it 
above its wlgar origin and attempted to load it. with pretensions 
of honor and antiquity: 'tberecords and constitution were. com
mitted to the flames that,they might not give a lie to their asser· 
tions. Three degrees only 'Were then invented, and these wero 
in 1720, passed inta the different nations having communication 
with Great Britain. At this time her historians are capable of 
giving the name of the 'Grand Master, the date of the warrant to 
At year, and the place where it was sent .. Do they give the dates 
of warrants {)r the operation of this society previous 10 this1 They 
are as silent as the grave from the days of king Solomon down to 
1717·. Could they not have given the history with the same ac
curacy, previonsl Tire first introdtteaon of Mafloury into America. 
was by a warrant granted by the Ript· Honorable and Most W or
~hipful Anthony-Lord Viscount Momague, Graad Master, &c. 
dated April 80, lrd3~ and the first'lodge ever held in Ainerica W8!' 

in Boston,ohdy, 1733. This lodge granted t8B.warrants fOT other 

,;. Smith, p, 3,5, Hale'S SpllCulative M'aIInry, 'P. 10. 
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lodgea in difJirellt parts of the colonies. AltIaouth 'Masonic biiJ. 
tory was oarefuJ'to give the days in Which the lodges met in after 
years, yet her bi8toriaD.,we DO aeeountof her p~ for a num
ber or years. In 1'786 a grant was given by another incIiYidual 
to hold a lodge 'in the same place of the former; so mach was the 
society in its. infaacy at this time· tllat no es~ rule or or· 
4J1UIization W811 formed, and aD infrialgement was bere .ade upon 
their establiabed custom& The om meeting of the society 
which.they give anaccouot ofwu in Deeember, 1769,.wben, the 
historian assel18, was celebrated the teetival of the Evangelist 
in due form. A p~ of tbirtyoolix yeare bas elapsed since the 
fonnation in America of the soeietyclaimiDg relati,oosbip with the 
apostles, ere they th61J8bt 01 commemorating the birthday of their 
Christian patron. This is the 6rst celebratioo of tat day, within 
my knowledte, on record. Little or no mention is made of the 
progres. of liglat atil 1717, when a JK!W lodge was formed. Ia 
80 little repute W1UI the lIdCiety held in -that da" that it feD into 
dilrepate: OBOe, DO leu than three ·regular fonnati~ are men
tioned. But is 1783 a coDUDi&tee was appointled to draft resblu
tiou spJuatory of the power and authority of the Grand Lodge. 
Tbus we tiM, fi.., thouan4 leven huobed and thDty.tbree yeats 
Idler ita ~ed ui8teace, a society claiming Solomon, king of 
Israel, for their Grand Muter-and under whose patronage a re
gular organization WIII.formed-a eoehny which they pretend bas 
continued the -...e ill .every lip; whose regular or conetitutional 
powers WeJ'e IIDt dehed-its 1'0"- W'8fe DOW establiahe4, and 
Muoary lliowly m.eDded it8elf. . 

Until the niaeteootIl ceaturyMUoDrY made but little progress 
in America; but the. is recorded its rapid sprewd o..,r the United 
States. Not a villatle couW makeiteappearuce in 4be wilder. 
neu, but some )1ueo wouW eMbiiah'a lodge, te gi.., lIimself and 
brethreJl an lIIldu~ advut8ge Mer the common citiz~ .AI- ' 
tho1J8b the Masonic hist.rlans .with .minuteness relate the fMtica.. 
lars .f the fonnatioa of the first lodp'ia A~eMa, giving the date 
of the fiNt warrant and the Dame ,of the indiridual graating the. 
same, with all his Maaonic aml ci:riJ tides, he .gifll8 the bame of 
no ODe who tltands 118 goUatIler to a chapter. No wammtW'al! 
ever graated by any pewer to boW a -chapter in America. The 
Masonio history of t.bis d8@M8 in this -country is.ry.short. It 
commences \ly saying, 'PnMOUI ~ 1197 no Grand Chapter of 
'.aoyal Arch M880D8 'WIllI ever ocgallized in AplJrice.: previously 
:a competent numbe~ of COldpanioaa 1lIIder- the .B8Detion of a Mas-· 
1er's warrant, exercISed the right of Royal Arch Masons.' 

It cannot be unlmown to -the public that a -Master's wananl 
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eaanot authorize work (as Masons ~y} beyond three degrees. 
Yeta number of men, under the sanction of such a warrant, exer
~ise the authority of conferring four more degrees than their war
rant authorizes. Can it be possible that degrees founded ia t,be 
days of Solomon, which in its traditioD traces eve~s whiob 9C~ 
curred at the building of the temple, which contains important se
crets hid from the world for the period of . seven hundred years, 
had no regular form of government, no proper manner of confer
ring its favors? The whole truth is, these degrees are an inno
vation on what Masons call ancient Free Masonry. Its intro
duction ,called forth. animadversions from the warmest supporter 
of Masonry. '1'he first formation, I believe, was of Horodim 
Chapter, in l787. Mr. PrestOll in his first editions makes no 
mention of any degrees above the Master, but in bis later he 
mentions the formation of this' chapter, and expresses fears for 
the consequences of some modem innovations in :Masonry._ 
Hutchinson's Spirit of Free Masonry, published in 1794, treats 
of three 'degrees only;, Ahimon Rezo~ published in London, 
1'764, treats of three degrees; Jill/bin and Boaz, published ill 
1770, gives a true history of all Masonry. then in existence, but 
iSlIilent concerning any degrees above the Master's. The book of 
constitutions of Mass,llchUBet~, edition of 1792, which professes 
to give a complete mstory of Free MasQllry both in England and 
Massachusetts, makes no mention of any degree in either coun
try above th~ lodge of Master ,Masons; Laqrie's history of Free 
Masonry gives no degree above the Mas~r's, but says in the 
constitution of the Grand Lodge of Scotland that all ancient St. 
John Masonry is contained within the three degrees; Smith's use 
and abuse of Masonry decla,res the .same thing; the union of the 
Grand Lodge of England with the dissenters, ratified in London, 
l803, . declares' all ancient Free Masonry contained within the 

.lodges of Mester Masous; the Free Mason's Library, written 
sinee"deciares there are but four degreQ8 of Masonry; Mr. COle, 
the writer, says, ''Ibis opinion accords not only with the senti
'menta of the oldest but ~tinfollPled MuoBS with whom I have 
conversed, but is agreeable to written and printed Gocuments in 
my, po_sion. The following .degrees ,wbiQb have been manu

,factored within a few Je8lS past a,re ~re elucUlatory of the se
cond, third,· and fotJrtb deg~s.' " Ile, ~n enumerates all the 
. degrees -eoDferre4 by a,chapter. 

,At tile Qme~ authors ·~tet Mesonry,~ 80 much in ~ts 
infBDCY"the..mOSt. ,unblul!lliqg ~rs,Qn M8i!Qnty dare not c1a.un 
theaegreeaconfern4 ••• pter .ubtloegiQgio Free :\Vasonry; 
blat as ..,:ha& ~,~ . .,~cl. _ 0IIiIU\ ,of, the- three de· 
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groos, their "rit~rs soon had the e8f0ntery 'to elaim t~e highest 
degrees as ancient. W 6 soon found them enumerating the de· 
grees of Masonry as high as thirty-three, and' in 1816 they have 
increased as high a forty·three, and at this day they attempt t 
claim ninety·six regular degrees in Masonry; and all them found
ed in the days lif Solomon; and some of them go back to the 
antideluvian days without finding any mention of them until 1786, 
or acknowledged as helonging to their system until 1797. The 
truth is, too many of wbat they call the vulgar, and European Prin
ces, and American aristocrats, could 'not meet upon a level with 
the vulgsr crowd; and in tat« days the managers have found it 
to increase the Masonic funds, and consequently, their own in. 
terest. Such, fellow citize1l&, is the brief but correct history of 
Free Masonry. 

If this society bas been presumptuous in claiming for herself 
antiquity, no less effrontery bas ske exhibited in her professed 
objects and avowed' privileges. JIer members,. state . that the 
prinoiples of speculative Free ·Masonry have the same co-eternal 
and unshaken foundation; contain and inculcate the same truth; 
and propose the MOle ultimate end as the doctrines of Chris
tianity taught by Divine Revelation. 'The pious will embrace 
it as an auxiliary to human happiness and a guide to a blessed , 
immortality.' 'Here [that is, in speculative :It'ree Masonry] we 
view the coincidence of principle and design between the Chris
tian scheme and speeulative l<'ree Masonry, With that pleasing 
admiration which satisfies inquiry, and clearly proves our system 
based on the rock of eternal ages.' 'Here [in t1 lodge room] we 
are taugbt all the combined and unspeakable e:seellencies of the 
Omnipotent Creator. To adore that Diflnity' "hose goodness 
and mercy are so astonishiBgly displayed in the salvation of man.' 
'No moral character is ,regarded by the DitliM Bemg¥itk gFeatei" 
complauance- t!&an (J Ma.ton.' 'Masonry preaches ~ eternal 
world manifested in the flesh.' 'Muonry embraces the subject 
matter of Divine economy.' ,'Masoory-presents to the mind the 
co-equal and co-eterna1 existence of the adorable Trinity.' ·Such 
are the principles and avowed objeds of Free Masonry. It is 
by such palpable'falsehoods and great pretensioDs abe has allwed 
thousands into her deceitfuhMare.. If such are indeed its pm.. 
eiples, who would not be a Mason! WhO wouW Dot belong to a 
society whose members are regarded by the DivioeBeiDg with 
the greatest complaceney"t It is witlt BuchPf8lhsioll8 as tbe8fJ 
she bas deceived the public. been permiUIId·to extend beT d0-
minions. So powerful hate been bet bttode_ such iDftueMe 

.. has she exerted,. dtat felt ia· any former pericC . of her exiBleDee 
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have.dared to deny ber authority or lay naked her hidden enormi
ties. An oppollition to Masonry by any number of ber members 
wpuld have proved their inevitable ruin. Sh~ arrogated to her
self the privilege of publishing her enemies to the world as unwor
thy aad vicious vagabon~, of deranging their business; and her 
intluence has been so great that she has bee~ able to do it effectu
ally. ,Some few have attempted to divufge her true character-to 
di~lobe the harlot and expose her native ugliness to the common 
gaze; but dearly have they paid .for their temerity. But the strong 
bonds which bound them to this moloch are broken. Men, trust
ing to the free institutions of their country for support, have dared 
to brave Masonic vengeance and expose the secret enormities of 
this dark ,conspiracy against the liberties of man; ,she has filled 
the measures of her iniquities; her crimes are of a scarlet die; 
they have aroused insul~d freemen to investigate her principles; 
she must pass the ordeal of public OplniO~ if her principles 
are compatible with our free institutions, she can still exist; but 
should she prove to be 11 hypocrite, a base dissembler-if in her 
secret places she generates the principles of d~scord, sanctions 
the crimes, of her votaries, exercises an undue inlluence in the 
councils of the na.tion, she must fall, and receive the coIitempt of 
an insulted and mucl!abused public. , 

Tlmt Free Masonry inculcates such principles as have been 
quoted, the most csedulous cannot but believe, should they inves-
1igate one .single moment. The same authors who so shame
fully say she 'if! in body ond substance the whole duty of man as 
a moral being,' and its precepts equally sacred and equally pre
cious with Christianity;' that it inculcates the deep mysteries of 
the Divine Word, in whom all the fulness of the Godhead dwelt 
bodily;' say, 'the wandering Arab, the civilized Chinese, and the 

,native ,American; the rigid observer of the Mosaic law, the fol
lowers of Mahomet, and professors of Cpristianity, are all con-
nected by the mystic union in one . indissoluble band of affection.' 
How absurd that the Jew shoald meet in good fellowship with a 
society, which teac,hes that in Christ the fulness of the Godhead 

,dwelt bodily, that the wandering Arab should unite with men in 
precepts equally sacred and preciou~ with Christianity; and'how 
delighted must the ~tive, of the forest be' with an these Heavenly 
principles taught, in the Holy Bible, which has been to him a 
se!lled book, whose ~es of inspiration hI'! n~ver understood, and 
il;l whose precepts he never WIaB instructed. Masonry becomes 
all things to, all men, says a late author. 'Tbi" is the tT?e c~a-
1'8Cter of'the harlot., she loves everybody dearly, and h~ W1~ 
whom ~h~ cohabits, supremely; she also reveres the BIble lD 
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America, die Ioran in TurkeYI and the Sbaster in India, at< 
equally worthy of acceptation. and revealing the wb,ole duty of 
mall: she pc>8Besses the remarkable quality of being the same 
thing and its opposite to any extent required.' Instead of heariDg 
within the lodge the warning voice . and the duty of man explained, 
ollen ill heard the noisy b~chana1ian revels, occasioned by too 
freqoent calls from labor to refreshment.. The true principles of 
Free Masonry are not found in her Monitor, neither are they pub
lished by her orators. These are prepared for the public, wbo 
are never admitted behind the scenes to view tbe actors in their 
common apparel. They consist selely in her 8e.-eless ceremo
nies and, unhaHowea OO.608s. To these, then,.we appeal. 
Secret societies of any deecription should awaken the suspicion 
of freemen living UDder a government whose acts are open to the 
scrutiny of all its subjects; no 8OOiety, bowever limited itroay be, 
should be suffered to be regolarly organized with regular and sta
ted meetings, whose objects are uulmown. Suc;h societieB are 
not the product of republican soil. They are the legitimate~ 
springs of tyranny. The former reign of darlmess ud deapotiBm 
were effected by means of secret societies. To aecret societies' 
can be distinctly traced the conspiracies whicll have convulsed 
Europe. When a soci~ty becomes so regularly, organized as to 
defy the I!6nItiny of government, the public sbould demand an in
vestigation of its principles. The Masonic society bas bec~ 
regularly organized, possessing one grand governing power 
which extends over dae whole United States, with stated periods 
of meeting; has elected, its officers, who hold them for seven 
years; and its real object is ullknown to the public. It is also 
divided into smaller governm~ts whol!Je authority ext6llfi. over 
every part of the state in which the same is held, and again sub
divided into lesser,or auxiliary societies who exercise authority 
over its own immediate members, 13m all subject to the controll
ing power of the general. grand society. Thus there is one 
grand connecting link existing fro~ a simple lodge to a Grand 
Chapter, EDcampment and COII8istory; aD PW'liuiDg one grand 0b
ject, and that object unImOWl) to all but those initiated into their 
sublime mysteries. The members of this society are found in 
every important statiOO in-the Ul,lion. . In the legislaDYfl hall, on 
the bench, in all the ~ecutive departments:' iD filet, distributiag 
among and commingling with U8 in all the lleenes Gf life, and all 
of them, in their own~, 'capable. of beins directed by the 
efforts of others.' With suc:h an orpuizatioa,. ita. officenuegu
larly chosen, from ~ '}IOst PuilsantSoYflreip~tor Gee
ral,' 'Deputy Sovermgn of Sove~ejgns{down to.the simple 'Wor .. , 
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-shiplhl Master and Wardens,' they possess to an alamUng degree 
'the power to' destroy any govermnent, however pure or well forti
fied. Although a sriiall minority, yet with such a powerfu1 com
bination, such facilities to concert its plans of QP6ratioD, 00 power 
'COUld stop the progress of such a conspiracy. In their own lan
guage, the 'Jesuits with all their culllling might call on the Holy 
·Brotherhood, and the Holy Brotherhood on the Holy Alliance, and 
they all might come too, and in vain, f€lr. the world in arms cannot 

.stop it.' . . 
Such is the power of the Masonic institution, unassisted by 

~er'meanlt than the regular. distribution of power. But the 
danger mcreases ten fold,. whenj in addition to her secret meet ings 
sbe binds her members to silence, under no. leis penalty than an 
ignominioUs and -inhuman' death, to for· ever conceal her dark 
conspiracies from the world. She possesses a mystic language 
by which she can cummunicate al\ her wants and make known 
her objects, unknown to and unperceived by those unacquainted 
with 'her mysteries. Whence the necessity of an unknown Ian. 
guage; in a Ilovernment providing for all Ufe honest wants of its 
SUbjects? Knaves and villains only need! a mystic language. 
HaReM men need them not. But Masonry possesses them; an~ 
it ill one of her grand principles and most powerful engine to car· 
ry into effect her 8ecret and unwarrantahle acts. She also 
J"eqoires her subjects to swear they ~ill obey all regular sillns· or 
summons, ~iyelt~ handed, sent, or thrown them by the han41 of a 
brother, or from the hOffy of a lodge or chapter; and conform t. 
all her rules and regulations: shOuld .she require her, IOummons 
tlent, she binds her members to p.erfonn this duty, should they io 
its performance have to do i* bareheaded,. barefooted, and Oil 
frosty ground. Thus distributed, and possessing such ~wers, 
no government can be safe, should they arise and unite their 
Iitlength to overthrow it. Should her plans be concerted and 
require the .aid of her subjects, they. must obey all her summons, 
no matter what may be its import, and arouse the energies of the 
brethren to bring them to the field of battle, or. act as occasion 
might require. They are IJworn to sound the alarm, to notify all 
shouid tbey do it barefoot apd OD frosty ground. Provision is 
made in their code for the most extreme case·that can possibly 
arise. So di8tributed are .her members that ber whole force caD 
receive the summons aod cooeentrate before the governmeat CaD. 

receive the alarm. But to cap tbe clifDU. of Masonic govern
ment, she requires her subjects to soleuinly swear to;conceal the 
secrets of a companion, murder and treason not excepted; What 
facilities ar& here oft'ered to tho ambitious! What tafeguard can.. 
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a.ert die impendiog tempest! Witbouttbe leutclanger, a mem
ber of this infernal institution eaD propose to eitiseos of this free 
goyemmeat schemes of treason, should he do it with a charge of 
secrecy; for however dieposed te t'upport our free institution, his 
bearers must remain for eYer lilent. their lips. muatt be for ever 
llermeticaHy sealed. No punishmellt ean bf' awarded to 80 dar
ing villains, should they confide the aeeretll only to worthyeem
paniODS. No government was ever formed, ·so powerful and 
well organized for plans 01 operation'. POilsessing such means, 
well may she bid defiance to tbe 'world in arms!' 

In this society can be distinctly traced the spirit of the nlumi
aati; and frem her were lighted thele fire brands of diseord whielt 
nv~ France in her revolution, and eXbnguished aD rational 
liberty. What security can we possilNy POSE'eI58 in our g~ern
ment with such a society' fhouJd she be suffered to incrt'ase in 
lIle same ratio for a few more years that she has for the Jut ten 
or fifteen. from ber dark caverns and midnight OOIlclaves would 
issue 8OJII8 despoti~ and ambitious ("-esar, wh8, with wide spread 
'esolation, would destroy the labor of our fathers; and our c,oun
-try. i¥tead of the land of liberty and happiness, would become the 
oppre!lsed land of Masonic tyranny_If such are not ber (lbjects, 
-why does !!he guard herself with Buch impenetrable harrierst Does 
the benign Gospel, whose handmaid she· styles herself, require 
such secrecy and such ilnftious oathsl Does the dispensation 
'Of charity require 8\1ch reguhrtionst Does ·the propagation of 
·morality require -sucb aid? No: the only reason for her shroud
iag herself itt soob impenetrllble darkness andimprtery. is because 
!her 'deeds aTe.~I, the~ore lI'be ehooses dukness rather than 
'light.' The only safety we can possess consists in the palriQt
.fsm efher leading menibet'1l, and tbie.bu been the great bulwark 
ofher defence. . But bas she nOt ambitious aspirants registered 
-in . the archives of her Ilodgel Have lIIe BOt seen the man who 
·.ilas been elet:tefl to the seeond cftiee in the gift of. free-people, 
·ettempt the Mertbl'Ow'vf our governm.t Wbat·aeearity ihea 
· is thisl In 84IIme de!!J'«&te· momeIIt, smarting uoeler .. OttDCIe4l 
· 'defeat, ·Mme 1tOwettUi and ambitious man may su"", tile . mate
'rials .. rut< eonoetllrate tile force of the iDstitution to,oIMin the oil
jeet'of bis 1lmbition. ltii;sit90:powedlth.n qioe·to" left.iIl 
,·thehtmds·of .. ny lDIIfl'ofset·Gfmesr,.aml O$· ... ,.fetJ. OUl'e1-

r legianee to Out' eltMnmOll·OOUtltJy, .. experiellae III plUth •• , aD 
-Wlltem cmeloud IlllpeIlI1w·the,&.....n.of Allinira r.tb2,toIII 
~O'.O~IFtee »...,." .. iSJMuIdo~, 
· ilowever,>et!cape tire ..,.intJ ...... ,~-:)fm. thia.. I 

· &fy,;elle 'UlcUtc.tes'*08f1·.t,.ileaer.~wiIicb~"""'" 
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infringe upon our deanat rights as citizens of the elective fran" 
cbiae. By requiring her members to swear as· sbe does in some 
chapters, to 'vote for a cosnpaWon before any other of equal 
qualifications;' to require under the sanction of a barbarous oath, 
to alway~ "UPPQrt his political preferment in oppo&ition to any 
other;' Ithe places)ler owp chosen children in every Iltation of our 
gov.ernment; and they, after obtaining complete control of the 
executive, legislative, and judicial departments, must and will 
dispense their patronage uplln the members of the institution, 
which forms a complete Masonic g<lvernment-a government 
within a government. This secret influence· exercised in our 
elections is a'soUl'Cc of great corruption, and attended with great 
danger to ·the government itself. The firm support, the main 
piUar of a republican ~overnment, is the free choice of its rulers 
8l'Ven to the electors. But if our rulers are to be made in a lodge 
room, apd all the brotherhood bOllnd on oath to support such 
candidates, .tOOn indeed is the choice taken from the people, and 
eventually the overthrow of the free institutions will be the inevi
table consequence. When· her obligations require her "ubjects 
to assist each oUler so far as to extricate them from any difficul • 
. t1. wbether'rij!ht or wrong,' tben are the fountains of justice pol. 
luted, and the crime becomes sullied hy Masonic influence. We 
have no security for the faithful administration of justice, while 
sueb obligations are administered and adhered to, A felon may 
be arraigned for an offence against the laws of his country: should 
be belong to thislllooiety, no punishment can be awarded him ade. 

\ quate to bis crime. Such has been the influence of Masonry 
that few jurors have been empanneled without finding at least 
one Mason upon it. eN 0 matter if a Masonic juror has taken an 
oath a 'tr,ue verdict 10 find, a.ccording to evidence,' he has taken 
.. Masonic obligation paramount to his civil one, 8I.d of much 
more horrid import, to shield the culprif whether rigbt or wrong; 
hat should this fail him. he givell the grand hailing sign to the 
exeeutjve. IUId the sword of justice is averted. Neither have we 
aay Meurily for the impartial administration of justice between 
1IlCII&- man. A. Masonic juror ill bound to aid a brother whether 
n,ht or MODg; and the saaetity of a wHnellS' oath to tell the 'truth, 
the .. holetNtb, and nothing but the trutb,' is'lollt in bis previous 
_ to eoueeal the s8creuof a companion, 'murder and trelJ80G ." .,".,.e~' Such QbligatioDs have a cUre.ct tendency to fro-
aot- .... of th~ 4etpelt .tie. It embolde .. the crimina to 
eo .... ~ Cru.ell by ~ raqilUi,es afi'orcled h'un ia this oath 
.t ~y. '-ew palJqlM iQdivi4uaJlY c~mit crimell of I'eat . -coitMd.. .,.d feu' of expoaure in ordi.Dar1 eases would defer 
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him from communicating his designs: but in the present case he 
runs no risk. Should he require an accomplice, he finds a Mas. 
ter Mason-he confides his intended crime to him; with perfect 
knowledge he is bound by an oath to conceal the same, should it 
be less than marder llnd treason. Should it exceed these, he 
seeks a companion Royal Arch Mason. He communicates his 
intended purpose to him, requires -his aid: perhaps be finds a com
panion who wiJl not stoop to commit such acts; be readily an
swers, Do as you choose, but recollect you are bound to keep 
the secr«;!ts of a companion, -'murder and treason not excepted.' 
It necessarily famlliari:tes the young noviciate with the relation 
of the ~ctst horrid crimes; and however honest he may be when 
first caught in her snares, from the recital of actual crimes, he is 
impressed with a belief that bis oath of secrecy forbids his com-

_ municating the same. It emboldens him to commit crimes. Is· 
it uncharitable tn suppose that many of the corruptions wbiclt 
have been cummitted by OIJr law givers have been done by the 
members of this society, under the sanction of Masonic obliga~ 
tions? The same facilities are offered for her subjects to effect 
their purpo"es in the legislative hall as in the commissioB of 
'crime; and there are but too many whn are ready to accept of the 
inducement-4 she holds forth. In ordinary cases, the ofJPr or ae
ceptllDce of a :lribe would be attended with the fear of detectioD; 
but in this ca'4e there is none, unless some members should con
sider their obligation to their country parainount to all others. 
An account of this kind is now rel[istered OD the journals of Con
gress, when a bribe was offered a member to Bssist in some' 
monied concerns. This bribe was offered under the sanction of 
Mallonry. The words were as follows:-'I give it you as a man 
and a Ma~on. and hope YOll belong to that society.' If one case 
can be found where the exposition was made because the pel'l'lOD 
was not a Mason, or con!!idered his dllty to his country of more 
consequence than that to Masonry, have we Dot reaSOD to fear 
that too many of the mysterious acts of our lawgivers spring
from the same corrupt source! Too much facility is offered for 
bribery and corruption in so important a branch.of our govern
ment. Fellow citizens! these are the true principles of Ma
sonry disrobed of all her pretensions. Is not .. sOciety, bound 
by such ties and possessing such power, which .... ~xerci!led 
such in1luence, of great danger to dur republican institutionat 
Are you not bound by your love of 'conntry, 8IItI by the blood of 
martyrs who fell in our glorious revolution, to take decidecllllea-'" 
BUres to stop the progress, and- entirely overthrow the society of 
speculative Free Masonry! ShouN yOll Ileee!' ok faccII to. 
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stimulate you to sucb a glorious act, re~iew the bloody scenes of 
September, -1826.' If you are deaf to the voice of reason. let 
those transactions added to the conduct 0' this society since that 
period, arol186 you. to exterminatll tbis hydra-headed monster. 
You have seen the crime of kidnapping, arson, and murder, com
mitted by members of this society~ and under such circumstances 
as leave no doubt they were the tegitimate productions of their 
laws. You have seen the public press, the palladium of liberty, 
silent as the grave on these important subjects. You have seen 
those guilty of such acts screened frOID punishment through Ma
sonic influence. You have seen your fellow citizens who at
tempted to. investigate this transaction, and raised their voice 
against them. visited with vindictive a,nd malevolent persecution 
by this sooiety. All this you have seen; and are you not prepared 
to act on 8u,ch all occasion1A fearful glOOm has indeed been 
spread around, but the prospects are brightened. Freemen have 
aroused to assert their. rights. They. have ,indeed boasted that 
the government, the world in arms,is unable.to suppreS8 Masonry. 
Tohis may be 80; but public opinion, stronger than the govern
ment itself, is able to accomplish this giorioull work. We wish 
not to array the world 'in arms against them. It must be a blood
less victory. Their principles are now divulged. This day 
cOIDIRences·a revelation of all their unhallowed orgies. Men; 
tr-osting to the.protection of aD intelligent cqmmunity. have com
menced; and will disclose the utmost secrets of that blood 4ltained 
institution. To secure victory, it is necessary that these revela
tiens be promUlgated to the uttermost bounds of our country. A 
knowledge of the facts is aU that is requisite to assert the rights 
of freemen. 

Finally, fellow citizens, in view of all that you have seen, in 
view of the scen~ "fviolence and iniquity, and of the lawless 
usurpation of your rights. wbieh have passed before your eyes or 
come 'to your knowledge, act as freemen; fulfil your duties as the 
possessors of tbis soil, which W1lS once dren~hed with the blood of 
your patriotic Bi~es. Look upon the remnant of this invincible 
band now before you. whose hands, once nerved with almost su
perhuman strength, are' now tremhling with age; whose heads, 
now whitened with years. yet blooming with honors. are fit objects 
of your veneratioo. Look upon them" and read in their wrinkled 
blOWS. as well as in the history of their bravery, the monition to 
act as becomes their offspring; to conduct in such a mauner, 
that ere their bones are laid by tho side of their compatriots, they 
may behold the joyful earnest of tlieir country's greatness. Re
Heet that not their eyes Iilone, bUt those who have gone before 
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them are upon you. Go to your homes; beholcl the compaaions 
of yo:u. bosoms apd the offspring of your aft'ectiOllS, and remem· 
ber that rbey too are involved in the welfare of our land; aod let a 
farber's care and a husbqd'a love inspire your devotion to yoar 
country's cause. Thus let us reflect-tbnslet us act-and heaven 
will bless our endeavors-shan croWD our land with bleisiDg
and earth shall know no nobler clime than ours. _a_ 

ANTI-MA80NlC STATE CONVENTION. 

PROCEEDINGS 

of 1M Jlnti·MMonic N. Y. State COIU1mtiim, held at Ut~, .'lug. 4, 5, aAd 6, l~. 

AT a convention of Anti-Masonic delegates from the different 
counties of the state, held at the Baptillt church in the village of 
Utica, on the 4th of August, 1828, prayer by Deacon Jonathan 
Olmstead, the fellowing proceedings were bad: The Hon. James 
Hawks, of the "county of Otsego, WIIS chosen president,- and 
Thomas C. Green, of Saratoga county, and Seth Abbey, of Jef
ferson county, were chosen I!ecretaries. . 

The resolutions adopted by the Le Roy convention in March 
last were then read. The following resolutioos were adopted: 

1. Re30ltJed, That a committee of five be appointed to draft 
resolutions expressive of the sense of this meeting in relation to 
Free Masonry. 

2. Resolved, That a committee of one from each county rep
resented be appointed to report what measures ought to be adopt
ed to counteract the influence and destroy the eJtistenc~ of 
Masonic societies. " " 

3. Resolved, That a committee of five be ilppointed to prepare 
an address to the people of this state. ' 

On the first re~olution, the following persons were appointed: 
Theodore F. Talbot, T. Fitch, J. C. MOrris, Alexander Sheldon, 
James Dean. 

On the second resolution, the following persons were appointed: 
Samnel Humphrey, Henry Parsoll, JUD., Laban Hazeltine, Rus
sell Waters, Thomas C. I,ove, H. A. Read AJfred Guthri~ 
James Percival, Thomas Beekman, Timothy Child, George Da: 
vis, Bates Cooke, A. McAllister, Ca;lvin Peck, • athan Pierce; 
Gideon Hard, WilHam Hawks, William Utter, Thomas C. Green 
Ansel Bascom, Thomas Lewis, Israel J. Richardson, Morris F 
Sheppard. ". 

On the third resolution, the following persolls were up ointocl. 
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'.fimothy Childs, John C. Morris., Herbert A. Read, Frederick 
Whittlesey, Bates Cooke. . 

The following preamble and resolution were tben adopted: 
Whereas the title and. prospectus of a book entitled 'Light on 
Masonry, &c. &c.' compiled by David Bernard, has been read 
to this convention; and entertaining tbe fullest confidence in the 
il;ltegrity, zeal, and ability of the compiler; and being deeply im
pressed with the importanc6 of the proposed publication to the 
cause.of truth and justice, therefore 

Resolved, That we recommend the compiler to proceed with
out delay in the pUblication of his work; and we recommend it 
to the attention and patronage of all the friends of truth and the 
cause of civil liberty throughout the world. The convention ad
journed till nine o'clock the next day. 

e Met pursuant tp adjournment. 
The reading of the Royal Arcn degree being called for, it was 

requested that Mr. H. A. Read perform that duty, which was done 
by him in a plain, clear, and distinct manner: also the Knights 
of: the Christian Mark and Guards of the Concl~ve. 

Mr. Love, as chairman for the second resolution, reported as 
follows; which report was adopted by the convention. 

The committee appointed to consider and report what measures 
ou.ght to be adopted to counteract the influence and destroy the 
ef.istence of Masonic societies, in addition to the measures 
already adopted,. report, . 

1. That it is expedient to recommend to the people of the se
vera!"counties of this state to establish free presses in their re
spective counties, and to place the same under the control of 
discreet and competent persons who will fearlessly publish the 
whole truth, iii violation to the principles, obligations, and tendency 
of speculative Masonry . 

. 2. That it is expedient to appoint all Anti-Masonic General 
CO,mmittee for the state of New York, to whom the Anti-Ma
sonic Central Committees for the several counties may report 
themselves. 
. 3. That it is expedient to recommend to the people of the se

veral counties of this state, who have already appointed a Cen
tral Committee, to appoint such and report themselves to the 
General Committee. 

4. That it is expedient to recommend to the people of the se
¥era! tOWDSof this state to raise money by contribution, and 
#aQsmit the same through their respective county committees to 
the General Committees, for the purpose of defraying the expense 
that bas already been incurred; and that it may become necessary 
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to flXpead in the publication and iistributioo of facts Ilnd docu
menta exposing the outrages and iniquities of the Masonie insti
tution. 

5. That it is expedient to petition the legislature of this state to 
prohibit the use or administration of extra judicial oaths. 

6. That it is expedient for this convention in pUl'8uit of die 
good objects to be accomplished, wholly to disregard the two great 
political parties that at this time distract this state of the Union, 
in the cholce of candidates for office; and to nominate Anti-Ma
sonic candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor. 

7. That it is expedient to publish in a pamphlet form the pro
ceedings of this connmtion, together with such disclosures of the 
secret ceremonies and blasphemous rites of the Masonic institu
tion. as have been made ta this convention. 

Ruolfled, That the following persons compose the General 
Central Committee of the state of New Y ork:-Samuel Works, 
Harvey Ely, Frederick F. Backus, Frederick Whittlesey, Thur· 
low Weed. 

RelOlfled. That the address this day delivered by T. F. Talbot~ 
Esq. be published. 

Adjourned until to·morrow, at eight o'clock. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. . 
Re8o/fled, That this convention Dominate FUNCls GRANGER, 

of Ontario, as candidate for the office of Governor of this stale; 
and JOHN CaUT, of the county of WashingtOD, for the o1lice (If 
Lieutenant Governor of this state. 

RelOwed, That the General Central Committee shall have au
thority to notify the meeting of a state Anti-Masonic Convention, 
to meet hereafter at such time and place as the committee in the 
exercise ofa sound discretion shall designate. 

ReIOlflw, That this convention recommend the publication aIIIl 
circulation of a book entitled Free MlIBOnry, by a Muter Ma-
son, &c. . -

Re80l1led, That the-thank!! of the eonvention be presented to 
the Second Baptist Church and Society of Utica, for the kind aD4l 
generous offer of the house of public worship for the purpose of 
this convention. -

Reaolfled, That the thanks of thiseonveoUoo lie presented to 
the president, for the able and impartial manner-in- which he has 
presided over the deliberations of this COQveotion.-

Ruolfled, That the proceedings of this contention be 8~ 
by the president and secretaries, and published _der the direc
tion of the General Central Uommitlee. 
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.ImiuI. -' .... ea ~,4y,1te ~ .... _ &.u Conwntien, lIdd IlL 
. / Utila an the 4th, &l4;aM 6,11 .,fuguII. 1828. 

. Buol"etl, That in- 8' republican gi)vemmea,t ,the. Qteoce of 
6D . iMtibHion exeroisitJ, a eec~tan4 irresiStible convol over 
puillic opiniOn, ill4qereus '0 the tjgQ&&, and may be faal tethe 
IiIIartiea 'of tlw peeple. . , 

Buo,,", That it . is the. rigktand:the ~Ilt)' of the citizens of 
theae Vniteds.... touse."UIIIM(ul means ,to anaibila.eanmstUa"00 whichbauDown i~lf c.,ule Qf contrivipg, eft8etiQg, uul.in 
a pt!d~ ~tbe orimes of kidnappiag IUld murder. Bc.Ie.., Thlttwe wiD BOt give our ~ to any member 
of the M ... .nc lr1lteraif,y -who adheres ~o. iDatituboa, Gr 
aeknewlectces the. binding .force of their. wiebd &ad blasphemowJ 
~;Dor in aay m~erdireetly' or iDdireotIy,PI'GlllOte 
&heir eleetiolt:to ., l)iice 01', ,la08 ",r p,..,~ ,tr\lst. 
.• flked, 'that ~ose .-bers '(l( tie .iastitutioDwbo lH\ve 
"~U8ly Ittoken thesbaekles .f~$8QQ1'Y. and,thUSl.t8(.ed 
daemaelvCIB to t8e lull enjo)WIent of the Ilabts $C.f,seaen. ta.ve 
seteo.tDadlfile,highly worthy ef imitation, aaclhave enti.tled~-
_Mat.tile appfoNUon of their ~,.ci~s. ' . 
, .DaaItIad, That thd oonvelt&iOb;{eel a pep se,nse of the .-.ti

tuft due to tito.se~1lGItde ,raGD who ~e ·t.9ra t~ covering trom 
Free MasGDl'y., and expoMd hf;tr Aeformitr.aadNileD,tlf6. 

Resolved, That the control whieh :F,ee Masonry bas hereto
ro."exertetl, and StiJl does exert, ~"eNhe libelty of the press, is 
conclusive pNof tkathea: existence .. cHn!lucace is irreeoaciJaWe 
with:tbe full possession IUwhojoyrne.atoi,our.civil rights. 
·1lt3fiWed, That tbe,ower 1Vhiclt 6Qr nearly twe yeara,piSt 

... bafBed every etrorUo disoover ,an# 8rmgto justice the per
petrator. of outragean4 m.cter, is i'e!Mfwly aad ~nglJ great: 
11 eannot be sulFered to exilt",jt\loQt the utmost daogeito the 
JM*SOnalsafuty 0( every_cit .. .,; and lPust be delftroyed, or it will 
destroy the ~ent. • 

Mr. Whlt)lesey, flOtJl tae.colli.mittesl&ppointediortbilt purpose, 
repbrteci the roIlewiJ!g addreSS; wbiWt was lead aDd upanimouely 
adopted~ .... 

'AD __ 

TO THE· CInZENS O.f THE BT,ATE OF NEW YORlt. 

Fellow .,1&1-The 'principles ad tbJigatietul of theinUtu
ti(Jn~ ,Free Masonryha'Ve, for.matetltao& year plW,.8eeO the 
~Ject ef 4~ and imerer&tginveatigation brcitiz8Ds~o·~. 
taift portioas of cae ~~ . This ,in_Ria. _ existed lQ this 
country ever since the foundation of' the, gev~t. Profess-
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ing to SUpport mOrality and religion, to aid the government, an4 
to be the aimOQers of an extended system of charity, it was suf· 
fe~ to gain footing on- our soil: With these high pretensions it 
,ras admirably calculated to gain proselytes. The seal of se
crecy which wal wisely p1acecl UpOtl the lip. of the uninitiated, 
prevented any, exposure of the hollowness of these preteDSioos 
to the world; and the piety, the public repflt'ation, or pnftte worth 
of every novice, were made to add to the charaeter of an institu
tion which he ,had igaOl8ntly joined. With the ro:pid and 1lIl

paralleled growth of 0lH' coUDtry tbia inatitation extended itself, 
ami its numbers inCTeased. The youog and- thriving settlements 
of tile west bave been made the threatre of its' extensioDfand 
not a village in our f.rend.flow:iabiOg countryh"gtoMliatetlay 
kind of importaaee, but. 'the enterprize of the brethren of die mys
tic tie have eatablished the &eoret empire of (he lodge witlsin it. 
They bave endeavored to illentify tllemSfllve. as much as pdssi
ble with every thint of a public or imposing cftaracter. . At the 
fouadations of 0tIl' public bllildings; e.& the cOrn1nel1cement of our 
gNat projects of intemal improvement; in the celebration of our 
festal days, they-have come forth with ilaimtillg' bauoers, their 
gilded iasignia, their pasteboard troWDS, MKl mimic mitres, to 
catch &be breeze of, popular favor-to impress respect for thftr 
almost divine character, or a salutary aWe'Gf their invisible 
power. ' • 

Tbe-fluriosity. the cupidity,"the vanityt and ambition of man, 
ha.-e 'uded to their Dombefe ft..w aod numerous votaries, Dntil 
this institution'bu spread itself throughout our whole country; 
has established aloctge is every vitlageaud town in our wide alfd 
flourishing state; 'bu extended itBTamifications intn everysha,te 
of society; and h .. ifrterwoven itself in' altOtlr institutions.' Its 
adepts may, be found in the executive chait, in the legislative 
llall, on the beach of justice; in every civil office down to the 
very lowest and least influential knpwn to our laws; yea,aod 

,even in the sacred desk aod among those who minister at the holy 
ldtar. Their members bad beceme ,an host~ their influence had 
increased to a boundless extent;, and'in the wantonr.ess' of their 
invisible power they had dared to ~oast th~t the laws were too 
weak, thal the government was too feeble to check them; and 
'this society, so sts'ong in BUIDbers, so boundle$s iillnfiuenee, and 

,.so boastful of power, and bowid togeth~r by-secret ties of whose 
nature we know nothing; hold their meetlogs uDder cover of night, 
and in this freeJ.and guard the entl'aQCe of their se.cret conclave' 
with naked SWAIMS. ,'The citizens oftbese Un~ates should 
be jealous (Jf their liberJi~,_ for they were bougilt--witb the blood 
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of th&irfatbers; (and-we are but tl\e immediate offspring of those 
who paid so dear a price;) they should watch every insidious en
croaohmeRt upon their rights in whatever covert manner they are 
assailed, for those- rights are the rich legacy from, ,sainted sires 
entrusted to us to hand down unimpaired to posterity. And they 
,are \Vont to be jealous and watchful of such dear privileges, and 
to resist promptly anel firmly every enoronohment, whetbe!' open 
or covert, upon their rights; and it is surpassing strange that a,n 
iRstitution like Free Masonry, whose principles are unknown, 
woose obligations are secret, and whose meetings are held under 
the cover ,01 darkness, should have been suffered to extend itself 
into such, mUltiplied ramificationS without' even suspicion or in
quiry. The,vety genius and spirit ofourgovemment are essen
tially opposed to the existenoe of such institutions. Our fellow 
citizens desire to see every thing publiCly discussed, and openly 
submitted to the ordeal of public opiffion;' and are prone to 
suspect that when aU'is Dot open all is not bonest. . 

Other secret societies after a briefexistenee have been froWD
ed into disgrace by pUblic opinion; but the Masonio institution has 
gro~~ith the growth ~f our country u~til'it bas.beconre so 'wan
ton lD Its strength that It has dared to set atdQfiance every etI'o~ 
to pull it dOWD, It might have gone on to tbis day, still inoi'ea.I
iog in strength, bad tbey not ventured tb inftict· the penalties of 
their sepret obligatioD8 upon the person of .a citizen of our·coun
try. The history of the outrage upon Winlam Morgan, it i* not. 
important for us to detail at leagth. If not krlown to you now, 
it may be foond duly authenticated in thln)ocutnents witbinyour 
reach. Sutice it to say, that. in September 18116, be. was seized 
uader color of legal process at Batavia, carried to Canandaigua, 
confined in jail, released by a pretended friend, seized at the very 
threshold of.tbe prison, aDd with ruffian violence thrust into a 
carriage and transported by reJars of hones to the frontiers of the 
United States, and confined in tbe maga~ne of Fort Niagara; 
fhat be was there, after cool aad matul'e'd.eHberatWn, inhumanly 
put to death. N umeroos individU'als, and all of them Free Ma
sons, were engaged in planning this outrage; numoors in differ
ent and distant lodges were concerned' and.aided in it. 'Men of 
respectability and charooter, some of them high in oi1'i1 and mili
tllry oftice, assisted in the 6xeclutioll ofdria planl and the·outrage 
and murder was perpetrated to pa, the peaahy of tbe Masonic 
oath. The rumor of these outrages alarmed'the free eitizeus of 
the west. A freeman had betn tora &om his (aMy and bis home. 
rroo liberties of the country has been violated in his 'persoD; 
and however insignificant that individual may have .been, tIJ~t 
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arc now beforo the world; alld dle whole method of proceeding 
in the higher degrees will soon be. . These contain the principles 
and essence of Free Masonry. It is tothis subject, rellow citi
zEms, we wish to draw your attention. This is aeea common 
oecnsion or a common topic. Wehaveenlisted ourselyes in sup
port of no individual and of no political party. We have con
"ened to take measures which shall seeure the rights of citizens 
sacred; an impartial administration of tbe Jaws; and a due rever
ence for religion. We hOllOlltly conceive the spirit of Free Ma
sonry .is essentially oppotted ttl these; and we wish to give you 
timely warning of the dangers. It cannot be necesllllry-to go into 
:\ detail of these dangers to convince you that they ue real and
not imaginary. It would require but slightreasonie«.one would 
Mlinlt, to convince you that 8eerelsoeutiu in a free ,.ftlmmellt are 
in their best shape useless, if not positively dangerous. Bat :whes 
you are told that the obligations which Free ~oDS take upon 
themselves bind them 'to vote for a companioa·before any other 
person of eq'lal qualifications;' to always support his 'military 
fame and political pre~rment in opposition to. another;' to aid 
and as$illt n brother in difficulty so far-as to extricate him from. 
the same 'Whether he be right or wrong;' to keep his secrets i~. 
all cases inviolably, 'murder and treason oot excepted;' and this 
under the denunciation of the most -horrid penalties which hUl.llaD 
ingenuity could invent-you need no 'argument to conviaee'your 
l:CIlSon thai such an institution is at war with the veFf g~Dius and 
!Spitit of our tree government; that it-is hostile to all equal rights; 
that it is a barrier to the impartial administration ~f jostice; that 
it is fa\al to the blood-bought liberty which has descended to us 
trom • our sainted fathers. How easy is ;tfor tllem ·under these 
obligations to obtain-tbe centrol of every ilepartment of govem~ 
ment, and to,dist'8J1S6 their p.troQ~e.80 that the whole constitut.
ed authoJj~" ctf the,tand, from the president's chair to the con
stable's staff, shan"be vested in tllese brethren of the mystic tie.? 
and will they diseharge ~heir official duties faithfullyl will th(lY 
regard their Nths to support the constitution? will they regl!r41 
their oaths of office? They cannot if they would: they 8JO bound 
by invisible chains; they are shackled by oatbiJ of mor:ehomble im
port; with sanctions more hi.ghly penal than any o~lig.tions which 
bind a man to his country, or to the due obserVance of her laws. 
And what security have we for the impartilll administration of jus
t~cel The ~rmine of th~ bench is sullied by ~1I.SoDic cO.Dtami~a
tlon. The Juror's oath IS but a rope of Band -10 compa"SOD With 
Ilis obligation to extricate a . brother 'whetlur he be right 01' 

tlJrong.' The avenging $WQ¢ ~f justice is stafetl i,n.tP~han~ Qf 
Rn2 D'9it,zedby~o'"-"~le 
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486 "~T~~ . 
..,eue.u&ioner;_ .... ,... .. "~. ¥1'~~ con~ 
with tbe.,.t~IPII8l." isa~~. ~&.u.\l\J broIher 
rr.. ., ...,u.bmtlDt dlUl bl tile J.wa to lsill q'iplU. Tbe wit
DeM, too, ,wolll,.hiahtnd ~ ~e ~Iy ENPle.IilJt, aacI.wears, 
in lobo ,.,...e.of ~ aad his f~IG~ ~ to te» the truth, the 
whole- tr~tb, ItDd MUUng bllt the tr~~ .~.alJ~ apd date;not Ilia
close ~ IIGIJMI f)f" b~I:' ,~V~ll t;IioJagb .his lwldi ~e been 
imbr\l~ in ..... .w ... "'th8r'S~, or .~y plo~.d the ruin of 
the country of hii birJh. F~l~ eil.izml~ is t!lis.:piclur.e over
dmvnl ha~ 10\1 ,,_ tpUjer J'o~1r Q:Wp ~.~,~leGQmembers 
Q( fh.e ...... ~ alnattd iQ ,Qiice.¥l ~ in.,plie.abie ~nef! 
hue yO\1 ~ot a.eeo . .me'C9\UJ1e,~ j~~ ata~ .tbe guilty felon 
~cl by ~.for "bleb y~ ~ aceoupt1 h is time at 
letwt ~1It &he prillC4pWJ .qf f)~ ~qrl ~~IUl&t~tood, 
if _ '-1 Ao the ~e ~ .. ~y atrw~ .at.the very exist
~ of ao,eruJUIlt, at the ,,~ founda~ of ~r npw, ~d at 
... impaftiel.~ .. o! QUJ" 1~ 

The m.qtu. ~ llot Ml'O ~Ie ,tll .,O'l(emJQellt aad the 
~Ie of jutiee, ·tb.1Nl it iI.~~ .to morality a.w ..religion. 
That ~ka_ :CaPQt,.~ 'motJ1 wtJiGb encourages ammiDal 
etai4eMe, _na .• biell pr.ot.ecl.s \)y, her ol,lli~40P' bad men~ a.od. 
iocllioates u..1:,*eaKnePt ~ qirae. Too J~marks betwe~ 
vir ..... -. '~'Qnl aAus:w •• dow~ ~tbat nicedelicato mo
• .-1 JIGM«I wkiehiClialinguial:tliji 11 J'id~ .mall, ,it "h~ in a great 
tpeaS1lt1! offace1L 

Free Masoury f.o9 w._ 'ODJl~'#qn wit}! the family of the 
Crqss, lUI ah~Ddmaid. .~ 4i1fliqlS the Biblll.& priAcipal !ight of 
tbe lodge, plaeiq it ~t ~U." tbe &quare and compus. She 
elalul8 to be a 1Qi4e to ~ ~~d,~QJlJlort<ality. b~8eem8 s\lbcked 
at the. ilJPU~ &f. ~1t"\dptin1 ... ,~rkAII8II fQl' the. gospel 
ligbt. Our iJM)st'41U1E1tP .... f~:trl\. ~e :who are cla.Cl in O\lr 
~ livery; and sUGha foo is.Fr66 ~aSQ~r,y. to Cbr~ty. In 
her ceremooiea SRe personates .Ihe ,Deity, 8Q~j.nr.,to honor, 
but actually to'Dl~ tbe~PI1tlf\gh •. ~he o~~iqs . Prie.$is 
o.f Jeluwall fIK cTllr aftf:ll rAe"l~er 0( ~elchil!ideck .. in coatempt 
,of the Son.of G!>d. &Q..wlaol1l,~,iJ.lspiration ~pplies. $his mys
.terLws tWe. She. clothes her ofJilJ8J:S.iu. the rep\.4a.apptlinted by 
the ·l\'lost ,Higp for \he oo~ pf Aaron, exbibitiog with her 
.aprons the holy pOliln" of the tU)i:ie.ut priesthood, tho ephod, 
. \he breast plate, ~\le roba, llD,d the· ~e :with its ~ription, HOLl
.~£S8 TO 'J:H& Lo£~ Sho.'lnakea the ark of the CQvelKlllt, the 
~ons.t'lr~ uleAliill,.and ·tbe treasures of tbe Holy of Holies, com

. moo, uuoog the emblems, of her preteDJled mysteries. ,The sa
cre!l S\-mbow of IlUUl'S rcgenerat.io.n through thc Holy Spirit-.of 
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~ \YhQ~ado,..nmsl!(e ,to qv«! sinJl~rs-~reil1troducc.d in so-
18.lJ.lD~~r, .. lulr .Ig~t ~riies. f\bc claims same pf ili.e 
~~8 to have ~~ p.tr~~ of heJ' my~e~es; ~;Jd .cc1ebrates 
t¥eif ar,mi.vera~!lell. She I~ ~p ~er v~, in ~~1laIlo\v41d p,ayer 
fur a bleslillg on \le. r ~blle8, re ... Cueing to ,clu,owledge \be 
name oft,be only ~~or. .She te~ches bllr pupils that walk
iqi'on the square, /lnd \Vortt~ily w,ewiDif tl~e ,,:hi,te apron, the em
blem of i~cellce~they s~all have ~d~IS.lflOD Jnte the ~d lodge 
above. She te41cbes W circIl1l1$.cr,h~ O!Jl pauuIDs with the com· 
~; ~ .e .doe:s Dot, like ;<:!qri.~i~Ylrep.rd.theheart~ She 
teaohe.& a aelfi\!l;llove for ,the bretijren l~tea~ of an enlarged phi. 
laq~ophy to' tll~ bu.aiapi ,race, aJld'in her 'higher ,dQpees, hatred 
to ,..er eu~s Ii ,i~ul~d, which is a doctriJle not of Christ. 
Speplaces ~he Koran.anl! tb" Shaster~~ a 'erel with th~ Biblc; 
}mt,IDost ~f al!1 in"U ~t!:I' ~r,ellloni~ ~d rights slights the name 
ot ~ ~~ J~s ,O.hrist. ' Is ~~ ~ the bQaated haDdmaid of 
religioql Tills ip~itutiofti/l,whose rites and eeremo"ies the mo~t 
toucb"" and sublime portions of ~ Holy Boo~ which h~W. out 
to us the,pEqmi~e of e~rJla1 Jife e,re f!epr.es~d in thesbape of 
amiseraple ~e~trical f.l11ce. ~ t~ Almigbty Goli !lnd his holy 
~g91s, and t,be spirits of the ble~se~ ~adeperfect, are p~rsQDified 
~y weak ap~ ~II~ J;Jlo~l \\'h~r.e thtl touching rites of our 
bl.efsed.religion are ,mocked'byvain monT w,here the name of our 
~~ed .Re4~flw.er· is ~itw~ or introduced in an irreverent 
man~er1 w,here the ilufnortality ,of tile soul ill only aUl:ld~ to, ~y 
a fonl lihatLqo (rom ,the .a.kilU ,of • traitotl ~her" the life eternal in 

.the heav.ens is, I'epresoo.ted ~'QQe g~d lodge, ,11,04 the Almighty 
b!as,phemouslytypilied as ~.~"'i Master,tlrereof? This, is 
lIurely, admirably .c.a1clllato~ to cbeapm religion,aiJd ,to teae}l us 
to .l;ely qpon Masonr.y i~~~ thereof; or tha,taH religion is only 
the ,tarce ~hich ,theil' cp~aie8' repre~t it, tp b,e. Thei,eare 
~elusions., and;it .jstime ili,el~;.vete dilpell~d. W ~,I1~ve no~ the 
lights up<1n Vih~~.toact. ;Masonry ataruls now before'us ill the 
4efor~ty of her nl'k~nt8.... ~er rid~culo\ls pretensions, hill' 
tiW!el.p~na~~d so1emt) mUQllDery ar.e flOW duly appre~iatcd. 
It ,is now t~e tQJU'OUIlC, 9~rselve~. and ,give a check to the spread' 

, of, her principles befqr~ abe heCOllaes. too powerful for restl'aint. 
You~k whaot.is,to be ~De with all ,the'pt;lwer, the wealth,the 
talents, and t"einfl~ence oftlle fraterllity. You ask how can we 
succe~~lyresjilt it. Th{fJ'8 is one ~!l(fine',Blld one only, ~~ich 
can Qe ~uccC$sfutly array.ed against her, alld that is public ,op''ltlon. 
Public opinion is the law 9f this land. Gov~rnmen~ ~XJsts ,Qn~y 
by this,op!nion. Public m~n Jlourjsho~y by thill oplDlOn; pUb he 
:u:v~a~ures ar,e sustai!\~ by this opinj(m,. ,We"lre not yet so reduc- -
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ed and ensJa,·cd, tbat public opinion will not bear down every 
thing oppOsed to it. It is like the resistJess wave of the OCl!aDj 
aDd win sweep away every barrier, however secured, which shall 
oppore itself to it. This opinion speaklS through the people; it 
speaks in their meetings; it speaks for a time here; it speaks 
through the presl, however sbackled it may be; and above all, it 
!'peaks through the ballot boxes. This is the only legitimate aDd 
effectual expression of opinion i~ this land: these are the instru
ments by which the people correct nil cvils. - These means are 
in our power, and they are the only constitUtional means we enn 
usc. J t is idle to t~tk Ilbout any other expression or opinion than 
the ballot boxes. Our public meetings, o'Qr resolutions, oar indig
nant expressions of diBapprobation, will be only ridiculed and 
mocked at, if we do not use the means of enforclng it which the 
Jaws have put into our hands. Do you startle at a resolution 
not to support any member or the Masonic fraternity for nny 
office whatever? Reflect" that they are bound 'to 'Vote for a bro
ther before any other person of equal qualifications,' andto sup
port his 'military fame and potitienl preferment in opposition to 
another;' that with them we have on'{ those equal rights which the 
constitution guaranteeR to us. We cannot shot our eyes to:the 
fact that ambitious and tlelsigning' lIJen have attached themselves 
to this institution to obtain f.bereby that preferment to Which their 
merit~ might not attain iu'at\1 ottier way. Let this no longer be 
a passport to office, Bnd tbe insl!tution ba$ received-its death blow, 
and it will finnlly crumble into roil)' and sink into ob,livion. 

This is a mea8ure which takes from them aJarge portion of. 
their power, their influence, and their eODsequence; and if we do 
not deceive ourselves, witl be found to be one of the most eirec
-tive measures for the .entire destruction of d?e order. Doel$ this 
measure look like proscHptionl Then is the conduct of every 
party which has ever eltisted- proscription, and all party politicS 
unjust and proscriptive. If," it is considered fair and honorable 
to shut out from office those who are in -favor or opposed to us in 
any particular measures, then it-cannot be deemed unfair or dis~ 
honorable to attempt to shut OBt fromoflice those who arc sworn 
toassisi their brethreq, to vote for-them or aid them, 'whether 
right or wrong,' and who bave it by that means in their power to 
trampJeupon our rights and to impede tbe impar:tial administra
tion of justiCE'- Have the members of the fraternity enjoyed 
our highest offices so long that lpey can claim any prescriptive 
rigJ,tt to ther.n? or is it the people who shall S8Y wbom tbey will 
elevato to their offices of honor and tnlst1- We are not, however, 
.. mbarked in a cause _wbicbseeks th.~ elevation of 9l)e ma,n or th~ _ 
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UepJeMon.of $notW\ N.tUtor i,. it. _Yi"'_ .. w.hom we 
ww. Ow hat11e. .. with the inMi.t,tion ... : prita~plea; and we 
should rejoice if' thole who- were a\~be4 to it wo~ c6me out 
from among tbaQl aM alM\ndtD· the iNtitricln wbWh w~· hQld 
.. rous to.OUI' libertie-. 

We ad"". yQ~, Mlew eilizena, ~ a body iJltruJted eSl*ially 
to devie meuura.. for' tho d~ of this onIef, and to sug
geett~ ~tQ be ued toeffe6t.ita eatirebaniQlPeJlt from our 
ffee soil. A,-.O&g tM IUClst etlioint mtlaPS are free prelilses. 
We, ba~ seen, Ir.u.own, aGd. felt huWt the preIS bu. !Jeen shackled 
an~ oreraweel, .Y, ~Ii liwall, itOWft in I!Itll'Vit¥~ to~o will 
and ",illh.a of this ~iog ftatenmy. Thissl.~sb suhservielJCY 
of the pre&ll1 :bu be",. 91Je of .\W .1JlMy. ~s t,y wbicb tbey have 
att.eBl~fld to CfHIttfcDl. apd ~tfQWie opi.uo.o,. and perpetuate the 
iD4ueoceP{ their dtqerous J)liDeiple& •. By means ~f the se
crel an,d inl'isittle in6tJelloo which. to.y l¥I¥. exere.t.!'d over this 
mighty engine, investigation bas been s,uSed, and the spre.d of 
information <;Ileekedi aacl,wQFse than· all, falsehoods the most 
gross have been palmed upon the public, and deceptieas the most 
base have been. practised to Bustain the tottering empire of their 
iruling order. This evil should be remedied, and those faithless 
sentinels should meet their punishment in tbe just indignation of 
an insulted and ftceived connnGiIJ. We eamelltJy advise that 
means should be prp\'ided in every pOltic)n of tb~. atate. for tlte 
communication of facts and correct information to the public. 
kcedaioly cunot be ~ia ~s Itmdto iftualan inbll1i~ 
gMt ~ wife a ItnowlUge of fade SU!tieient to .Dable them to 
deeido 'With ju~ 1lp00 the gum! queetion DOW at iSlue.1t 
is impertant .. tbat. an unity of a.ctieo as well as colDRlUllityof 
feeli"1 alIaWd he flfMblisbetl among the frienda el 081' cause, 
'Which we cannol _M will De one gteat mean in e&ctiDg ~ 
ob,jeet we anMieltirallS of accompnaiog.. For this purpose. Wi) 
bpe deellMci it ab_ble to erect • .Gommon: stlUlclartl, around 
which aU IPO)' raU,.~ and bynomiaating .aod.elates for the two 
highast oftiCIea witbin the gift of the elec~s of tWa state, t8 ap
J*l to tbeio to say tbro. the bUlot hues w'-*er they wiD 
aaoetion aa iMtitutiQ. 9bos& priadples Im\ so filial to our .rights. 
Ia s81eetin§ eaaWi4aIeJ for tItese ~Mh8dtl6ations, it was all 
importut&at tbosa .honklbetakeD 'WIlla .an"" b, their acts 
... the,. ellteem Qat ~U8e.ml higher .ad 80lier eaose than aD)' 
of the men pa1ItJ eQllteeD.of the day. In preeeotiDg you FUN

CI8 GttAl'ItlllRt .c o.tario, alii. a eaodidate for Goveraor, and 
.louH CLur, of We ... ",.., as a cMdidat:e for Lieutenant Go
vernor, we thiak we have selected such men. They bave both 
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oftbem, freat daeearliest ibv~on. oCtile'principles of Free 
MalOD'1, sltoWll thedtlJelves the friends of our true rights~ aod 
both oftbem ha9'e dared to stand forth fearlessly and boldly, at a 
period when such a COUtle was attended witb no-Jittle hazard, the 
champions of civil liberty , and tbe avoWild foes of secret soeieries. 
The zeal, ability, alid fearleaB41eB8 1ritll which tbey have respec
tively advocated our ca UI'lO in the balls oftbe house and the SeDate 
of this 8t3te, should embalm,them in our hearts, and endear them 
to our memories. Pubtic sentiment has pointed to these gentle
men as our ablellt cbampion!; and We take p.ide in present\ftg 
tbem to you as candidates for yO\J1' sttftlages, to till the higbest 
oflicea within your gift as citizens oftllis state. Go to the polls 
tben, lello,," citizens; ex~i!Ie thatfKIwer fur the destruction of the 
Masonic institution which tbe eonsHtution and la\Ylr have PUti8tO 
your hands; ROO in the performlUlce fJf that duty remember the 
solemn warniog of tbe f\tber of our country, to 'I;noore of all ,e. 
net ,elf ~tI"d 8OcUtW,. ' 

JUlES H.\ ,"",E8, 'Presittent. 
'raOMAS C. GRl'IE8, t S tar· 
HE'TFI A. ABBEY, f ecro lell> --e_ 

SPBECH DI' T. P. TAJ,DOT, ESQ. 

III th • • fitlf·.Ya,onic New York Sl." Confe1llUm, ..tugtld 4, 5, and 6, 1828. ' 
I : : . 

Mr. Chairman-Tne opiniOlllJ advanced in the reBOIutions 
which I baTe efter8d OR behalf of the committee appointed to pre .. 
pare them, although loag entertained by .'Iarge portion of our fel-
1&w citiza.s, may atill, however, seem to others harsh and perba,s 
not well founded. 'It becomes me, th8reMe, to lay before the 
conventioa lIOIIle of the 1'tIUOftB which have eOllducted our minds 
to the conclusions we have fomled. A 8ue reSpect for my fellow 
citizens engaged in the saBle cause to which I ,have devoted 
mucb of my time, bas induced me to pretent theBe rea80DIJ in a 
more formal saape tltaa is usual, that I, m'o/ not be supposed to 
ndYance without due cOnsideration, the erG4le and ill digested sug. 
piODI of a lIeated imagination; and-that what &ball be said may 
not be mistaken or miarepreaented without the power- to correct it. 

It is not yet two yean ~oo a~ portion of oW state was sud· 
dealy 111'0use8 from the peaoo and harmony in wtKcb they bad long 
reposed, byibe bigb baruled aDd da.riag outrages of a body of men 
whose objects and motiYes we weN for some tiI8e entirely unahle 
to ,ascertain. It w., readily ~_' tDat 'il. alight cause nor 
ordinary. inducements could bave so entirely sabdMd that reve.-
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1'eftOO fol' the lIiws ot' our eoUDC:ry, which Wberetofute so uni. 
tonnly -distinguished our countrymen., . To discover the powerful 
lDotiveswhich impelled them on, bas been the work of time and 
pemeveraooe. In this, as in most other cues, .the, discovery of 
truth has been slow and progressive. Like tbeapPJoaeh of dl\Y 
to tile traveller 08 the mountaiD', slight, indicatiQDS of light,are ,dis. 
cerned long before 'objects 0Il10 be distinctly seen-and thus it 
should' be., The mind reqWresJime to accommodate its powers 
to the full perception of new and unexpected truths. We are 
sometimes mortified and surprised at our own ~ness, in not 
having IilOOher discerned whlrt now appears sufficiently plain to 
OUI' umierJiaDdiug; and we can, with diffiuulr, discover the reasons 
why we bave so loog heeu ignOl'allt, wbenthe means of knowledge 
were at our commlJll(l. " , , 
, But if the discovery of tfllth in tbW'instance has been slo.w, it 
has atlast been completeiUld full.: DoubtB,6f1ti obseurities have 
vanished like, the mists of the morniHg hefote the risiDg SUD. 
W .. t at first wali conjecture, is !lOW certainty. Did we at first 
SUlipect that the,intiuenc.e of Masonry was not friendly to the true 
interests of our countryl we now know that it is directly hostiIe to 
to our dearest rights. Did we at first entertaiD doubts whether 
tbe existence of this secret association W8scompatible with our 
TepUblican,institutioDlilt we now kno",that 'Where,it flourishes true 
liberty call1l,ot OweH. Did we at fjrst mereJ,y feat" that the obli
gations ilf the members to ,each otber might Dot always harmo· 
DiZe with their. obligations to their fellow citizene at large? we now 
know that those ebligations are utterly illCODsistent with their duty 
to themlJl'llves, their country, and their God. . Did we at first sus
pect that the clai~s of thls society to be the friends of truth were 
not wellJounded1 ,we now know. .that she is the fruitful mother of 
delusion and of error. If we then felt reluotant to admit her pre
tensions to be :the ..handmaid of Christianity; we now know that 
'her votaries (of tile higher order at least) regard not the precepts, 

'reverence not the ordinances of Christianity, and blaspheme the 
.God whom Christians worship. If at first we suspected her pu
rity; we DOW knew that she is filthy, disgusting, and full of un
'80untiness-stnpped by her, own votaries of all her borrowed 
.vestments of p,etI!nc:led holiness, she at last lItands before us na
lied.and expolJed., jn all her native pollution and deformity • 

.'rhus, fellow citi~ns,~er.sing the order of nature, and the 
hitherto progress of knowledge, . we -trust light. bas arisen in the 
.wellt whiehshall soon sP"l8d its .rays O,ver our whol~ country. 
A fire has been kindled, wbieh manltot be soon ext~hed, . bot 
""ill,rapidly, we h~pe, spreadthrougbth.efields oferror, delUSion, 
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Il .. tl'preju*- ~otISIilIIIDgthetlllMllt'Of'lluobii3t911rt and pouriDK 
a lOtKloClighttIfM'D .edark-~set ofthe loqerooll18; ilX~ 
the rraytlle,., efHriqlllty·wbk:b ..... M) t~ 1Jeeo ehrouded ift .. 
aweepiag • ..,. the I'eCtp*,-.of t.Uy, ""e bauDta of idIeBess, ... 
drying' up .~s..;r miaebW tothe ·weak ana igae..m-u 
tJae devouriwg eleMent, ~I!a it ~ in. agt'eat ~, is .. 
l»eaefWal, by'COMQriYbg'th& teCle~lei of nee, thebidiDg pIaees 
o(·crime,-and.maIdbg"Wa.Y-fbr die ~ of tlteful edificeBaatd 
~able dwellinga. 'k, :f6ll~ ditizeftS, these ,GOd .18 
eIbOt be prodaCM ·widIollt 1Gt1r aid and perhaps yoer UIlC8IIIibg 
-eleItions. It is an illlpottaot ftUIh .hidl .e mllSt ml\'er __ 
sipt of, that oar eiri lUld. political ~·and privileges .. tie 
preserved uuimpaifed .onIy by eoaaw.t ~ We e .. e it to 
our fathers, and abaD dispee- their memory if we do Il(It try.r.l1 
6a -meaBB iIt our power to trablmit ihoee 'rights -aml privileges 
1lIlimpaired to OIJr!p'OSIefity. It will be ia vain that liD, of die 
ceDlpiratGfB _8 beft, ~r *",-uny of OIem sba1l be, expoeed .-.1 
~, if ~e ~.es whieb aotuMetl them iliA ~ to 
operate ill fill Coree upon iothers. It1s in vaia that we"e as
~ .. moti .. ea to be corrupt, if'dl~Y'1d ~ eperate\ilmle
siIAed, ud are .. oou.t!erai:lteil by eJ(am~·aD'd -'e~·tlleir 

_ pemiciOUl tendsncy. 
Bot oar cit'il aad ttotiti~1l1 ~ we not tle '(jfjy prepere8jec!ts 

· of our re..-d aM watchfulness. Dear. to 'Us l1li they are, .. 
hiP,lr as we do and ought to prize them, their wlue wiIl)e CJi.. 
mittished to ounelft9 and OUr~ftBpriDl, i£'theidmbieDee«~ 
principles. shatt .~.~a1ly telaxed aad, fioally ·destroyed; aJIJd 

· the ~ DOle i.-p&rtant inftuellce 1)( Ghristiaflity &all be ..-ti-
1.nUlilly ceuateraeted by eoeis$8Dt efJ'OI't<I·to· eenaect itsinshltion 
· with one·tGwhich itean bear.1lQ aftinitrwllatever-aB instit1ttiOll 
which counts anaong its-active.supvortersand waJ'rnest·ad~es, 

· a 'large number of men,who, both by" words anddte;r'aC
tions, Bot only manitest,e.n mire diaregudof the injunctilms fl 
Cbrietianitr, but openly -deny the divinBy er its origin, andJtJake 
a meek of its moat sacred mysteries. 

W"athoot imelading to. eect1py yew- ti~e ~ wmecesslQy...cJetails, 
ret llfe·barely say,that no two DtitUtiOl1ll cn be selected whose 
diet.iagui8bing characters are 86 entirely'flissimilar. 'lhe'~-de
lights in parade and sb8w;the riter..., simplitit¥ atId·l'8titellilent. 
'.Fhe benefits of the ooe 'ate freely ofhedto all 'without money 
nnd "'itMut price.' FI'01I'l ;theaclvantages of-the ether, (if lUI)' 

. there be,) all are eschutecJ 'Wllo C8:IJ!lGt;~nMr'doors br'ke}'8 of. 
alter or gold. One d~ eagedy to-'ltself.-.e·poor .d·dis
pitJed oC~hisworld; the otber~gthericla tWldte !teat. -One 
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rqpdJy exCluding the most amiable part of our species; the other 
peculiarly adapted to their natural 8elJllibilities and best feelings, 
and calculated to promote their importance in society, their eom
fort in this 'world, and their happiness in eternity. Away, then, 
with this and all other vain pretensions and idle claims of MaM 
sonry to our regard or reverence. The more they are examined 
the less will they be valued. They cannot bear the test of truth; 
they shrink from it, like the sensitive plant from the rude touch of 
the incautious examiner, $lld when exposed to its full ,inftueoee, 
will wither like the sickly plants when first brought from the ob
scure light of the hothouse, and exposed to the full power of the 
meridian sun. 

To 'counteract and destroy ~ baneful influence so opposed to 
morality and religion, is a duty not lellS sacred than to prese"o 
our civil and political institutions from the secret attacks which 
we believe are constantly aimed, at them. Nor let it,be said that 
these apprehensions are unfounded;'tkatttbese;fean'are the mere 
chimeras of' distempered minds; tbat 'Ma.sonrytbas'no means of 
iBjuring our rights or ulMermining our institutions. It is moat 
manifest that the influence of rthis' 88sociatien has already been 
extensively exercised in ollr .county, a1thougb ·the .mauner of its 
operation hasnot-uIways been visible. That it ~ been exerted 
jOy the purPose of giving authority and· consequence to men who 
were not fairly entitled to theM. !That bad men have from, this 
source found support and countenance, which they ought Dot to 
enjoy, and c(lUld not receive, .from any other source. That the 
intIuence of good men is diminished, ,and their attention'with
drawn from those objects mostW()rthy of regard. That by p~ 
moting, and in a good degree:requiring, the promiscuous assem
blage of the wicked and the good; tbe profane and the pious, the 
infidel and the Christian, the profligate-and llKIral, the sober and 
the intemperate-it is calculated to weaken the ill1luence and 
,diminish the respect'which is due to virtue. That it promoteil 
useless expense among those who are least able to bear it, aad 
incites, to vicious exeesses by the seeming necessity 'of assem
blages at the heuses of eiltertainme~t. That it erects Q false 
standard of excellence, by substituting a useless Uowledge of 
absurd CU8toms and ridiculous ·legends, for true wisdom and 
valuable aequirements. That itdivel1s the attentioa pf ~8 yo~ 
ries fromobjeets of real and permanent utility, by p~g it on 
objects tOo frivoleus to deserve the ,... of reasonable a~d ,en
lightened 'minds. That far from being the handmaid of relJg1ou, 
ber progress is impeded by it, beeM,Q8e'it deludes by ita ,~ 
,merality; diverts the mnd frem ellUniaing ~ atteDdiag to 
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precepts anJ sanctions of the Divino law; and becauso in truth it 
substitllCes &be words of men for the words of God.. Nor can we 
DOW enf;eItaUt lUI)' doubts tltat tho relative· obligations which Ma
sortrf imposes upon its members are iocoosiMnt with the obJi. 
gabOOS of men to society at 1arget to their country, and their 
Creator. That tBeir ailleged duties to eaeh other are inconsiatem 
with tho w,her duties which they owe to the laws of tlHir COUll

try, and the ohligatiou of charity and humanity to all \heir fel
low creatures. Let IDO add, that the ,peculiar structure of tho 
inatitutiOD qualifiea it to efiectuate detigns and accomplish plana, 
such 88 to its membert may IeflIIl good, however hostile those 
designs mny be to the rights of otbers. 
If these evilst or any of them, may, aDd in fact do, ar~ from tbal 

source, it will be readily IlUted tbat wbile the fo\JDtain rem_ 
the impure 1Urea1D8 will Dot Ceai6 to fio1II from it. That wlIile 
the cOl'l'tpt tree is pennitted to ·grow, it ril continue to PrOOucll 
corrupt fruit. That as the vigor of its growtb is ·increased, j~. 
milchierou e&cts win be more esteDlively felt. If even oDe of 

. theee evils do ill trutJa origiDate in that SOUfC6t ittI permeious ten
dency it ebuadantly ovideat. The wOllde of unerring. wisdom 
have usured. 118, that tie ~ spriDg caIIJIot teno forth bitter aD,d 
sweet waters. 

Let i1 Bot beurKMftbnt imperfection iethe characteristic ofan 
inttDaD inetitutioUlo Tho most zealous adY0C8te of MaSOGlJ 
bas not dared to attempt proving, even by the semblance of argu
ment, that she CUI elaim aright to our. favor or regard, by. the 
benefits she COIl&rs OD mankind at large. But, say they, ber ex
cellence is concealed from valgar.e)W; Iter beauties can be seen 
only by the iaitiated; her virtues BJ'e not .1I~zoned foith to th«t 
world: all these are hid by the veil of secrec:y. They are indeed 
secret. 'For eye hath Dot seen, Dor ~. neither bath it 
entered iDto the heart of mao to iONlgille, their loud assertions, 
pompous eulogiums, nod swelling declaDliltions. Bold claims 
are indeed made Qn her bebalt . But tho tillle for these to avail 
her has puaed by. Her pretentions .. in be brought to the test 
of truth. . They can no lo.oger ~ rigorous investigation; 

. .and if they are found false, they wiD be proDfJunced 88, by the 
int~nt peeple of ihese United States. It "ay be matter .of 
juat prida to AmericaD8,· that it .lta been resS"ed for them to 

. destroy the inftuence of sa institotiea which bas continnally 
boasted of its ability to withatalld aU the power of king&-which 
prowUy asserts ~t no b~n fOrce can 'WeIIIen or. destroy her. 
Let not ber votanes deceawe thems!'lves by.theae Jdle supposi, 
ti1tas. She bas DOW • difFerent (Qrceto eonteud.witb. She may . 
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. have evaded the power of kings by taking refuge in the ignorance 
of their Bubjects. Hervaingiorious boutiags may have im-
pased upon those who hod no means of investigating their truth, 
and no interest in exposing'their falsebo.d. What matters it to 
tbepoor peasant of Germany, who .ercises the authority by 
,\thich he is not protected, but ~p{lr~ssed. He has DO hopes of 

. avoiding the misery which he endures, if indeed his moral sus
ceptibilities are not 80 deadened by tyranny that he feels not his 
wretchedness. . What interest has .the ignorant Serf of Russia in 
the question, whether the secret recesses of the lodge can be, or 
ever are, used.to conceal the conspiracies and cabals by which 
ollemilitsry Ihlspot is strangled, and another elevated to his place. 
He is still to remain a slavej and, like the beasts of the field, bc 

• bought and sold with the land whie~ he eulti-vates. ~Why should 
the oppressed Spaniard_avOl' to 'expOse the <lark designs and 
treasonable projects of Free Masonry. They may sometimes 
shield him from th'e poweroh detestable tyrant, or save him for 
a time from the torture of the inquisition. . 

Shall we be told that no such influence is claimed or can be 
exerted by Free Masoory in America!' What then is American 
Free Masonry? For what purpose have NO ~tlwusand lodg~s 
been organized in'these United States~ 'fa what use is theu 
l'ast anpuaJ income appliod?* . ~- ~ .._. ._ 

Why are six hundred·thousand men united together by mysfcJ 
rious ties, the nature .of which ara studiously concealed from 
their countrymen. Studiously ~oncealed, did I sayl N8y~ they 
are concealed at too peril of lifertsclf; and RecDt events have 
proved that these' perils are by 00 means imagill8ry. But Free 
~lasonry vauntingly points us to the nllmea .of dis1iDgllished men 
whom she has enrolled' atnong her members. It is 80, fell.ow 
citizens. And ar~ all these lodges organized merely for the pur
pose of ptivatacharityl .Is all this income e~sted in deeds 
Qf benevolence? AreatHhese men uaited so cloSely, metely to 
,promote conviviality and provide. cheer? Are their lives subject 
t.o be sacrificed for the' preservation of secrets in which the com· 
munity at large have no interest? ' Have·the great men of QUf 

country sought for 'her highest bono..-, . merely ·10 bear a part in 
·hcr gaudy shows and pompous pi'0~ssion8l . Does ·the states
man of the north and the:warrior of tiJelolldl become rival carr 
didates for the hi~st office that Free Masonry can bestow. 

* The author of ':Free Masonry,' Iidely, pubijshedin the city of N ew York, 
who is n Masler Mason. computes from well fOlQlded data, that their income 
is not less than 120,000 dollars a year. this volume should be read by every 
citizl¥l of the United States who regards the welfare of his COllntry. 
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merely that one may wear a higher cap or broader sash than the 
alberl Do republicans condescend to receive the empty title of 
kiogs aDd high priests, ilInstrioUl knigbts and princes, for DO 

purpollO but to gratify a corrupt taste for insignificant distinctioDS! 
.Are aU theIe the mere plAriJe amuaements of full aged childreD? 
Is it for mere amusement t.bat 80 .many who desire to eDjoy die 
esteem aM respect of their countrymen-who claim and obtain 
the offices and honors she baa to bestow-bear a part in the. idle 
parades of Masonry-partake of her profane ceremonies, and 
load theirconscienoo with her blasphe1DOUs obligationsl Rather 
let me ask, is there no fJeCret and well organized influence whieb 
can readily ~ake itself felt frOID one end of the Union to the 
otherl No method of writing to effect a common object, by 
means whitS will not bear investigation. No secret obligations 
1.0 aid one another in projects which are not known to the world. 
No plan of actioa which subjects not the agent to that responsi· 
bility for their actions, attacbed to all who are not initiated infA). 
the order. 

It is our datY'and our privilege faithfully to examine these· 
questions; and enough, [trust, bas been said to show that they are 
the grave attention of intelligent freemen. It may, indeed, be true 
that correct.opiniooa QD these subjects· do nOw prevail in alarge 
portion of oar stlllei but the work4s not therefore finished-om:. 
uuty is not therefore performed. We are bound by every tie that 
cODDeCls u, with 0111' country and ·our fellow citizens, not to limit 
our exertions to the. district we dwell in. Such selfishness Dnds 
no place in the breasts of freemen. _ If our own minds have been 
ilisenthralled from these delll8ions,.....if light has arisen upon us
we caonot contentedly see our fenow citizens groping in dark
ness. It will, I trnst, be·()ur delight to keep alive the. sacred 
iIame, and guard it cautiously, as the Roman vestals watched the 
sacred fire. It may indeed be eatering upon aD arduous task, 
and to accomplish it may require patiepee" fortitude, industry, 
and zeal. Those who engage in it must be prepared to·encoun· 
ter difficulties not now foreseen. Their.motives may and pro
bably will be misrepresentell;' tt.eir objects misstated; their efforts 
impugned; but in the end ttley will reap the fruits of their exer
tions-secure the applause of their own consciences, and the 
commendation of the good. The period in which we live is fa. 
vorable to fhe disccwery of truth, and unfriendly to the endurance 
of error. The v~ious systems of 8uperstitionand delusion seelll' 
to have hll~ t~~ day;, their inlluence is decrming rapidly, and. 
they are daily glv~ng eVIdence of their tendency to moral dissolu
lillD. A.Jl false bghtl:l are fast extiQguisbing to mue way f~J',tbe, 
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true light that ilightetb every man tbatcometh 'into the world.' 
The dark clouds of superstition and ignorance are rolling away, 
The clear and beautiCul atmosphere of religious knowledge is oc
cupying their place; and the Wjirds of theSllviour himself hatli 
assured us, that "there is nothing hidden thnt shall not be re'· 

• ,-ealed.' 
Let it not be said that in promoting these' inv\8tigations-in 

attempting to dispel tbis moral darkness-we persecute our fellow 
citizens." It is not so. We war with the abominations of Ma
'soliry. We will not that an authority exists among us, which 
elentes itself above 'the laws of our country; which can with 
impunity trample upon tbose', and which violates without remorse 

, . tbeprinc:iples'ofhul)1anity. We moum.overthe delusion which 
prevails in the minds of so many whom we regard with kindness 
and esteem. We long to see them freed from the chains of dark
'ness by which they have been bound. We rejoice that they shaD 
soon be' free. We would say to them in the language of inspira
tion, 'Come tlut of ber, . that ye be not partakers of her sin.' 
As well might the benigbt~ Indian cry oppression against the 
humble missionary who labors to: infuse into his mind the light 
of the gospel. As well might the Hindoo widow ery oppression, 
because she is urged to dese.md froD,l-the funeral pile which is to 
consume the- body of her deceased husband. As well might the 
deluded worshippeF of Juggernaut cry oppression; because he is 
withheld from being lIJtlugled. under: the bloody wheels. of the 
idol god. ,t. . 

We may indeed'~bd the pride of 'some who have chosen·to. 
give a consequence to FreoMasonrywhich she does not possess •. 
And perhaps th&..blt1sh:of shame may suffuse the cheeks of some 
who see herfolJr-aed ~r nothingness exposed. But the emotion 
will be salutary,. asd 11& suoeeeded by self eongratulati811 at their 
removal from a sioklyvdelirium. . . 
, But,. feUow.;eitiz~ we have beaM much of·-excitement, and 
we ha~e. been accused ,of keeping up an e~tement in relation to 
Masonry. The advocates-.sf MIIison..y who reprobate excittmeflt 
so violently, seem to have forgotten that excitement is not fana
ticism. A'fld what great' moral 'benefit, let me ask, was ever 
eonferred upon mankind which was not produced by excitement? 
How was the Christian religion iUelf propagated but by excit~ 
'RUnt? Are we not assured in . the volume of inspiration, that it 
is good to be zealously affected in • good oouee? What but e?,
citement to ameliorate the condition otmankiod has sent the mls· 
sionary of'the Cross to the frozen shOres of GreeblBnd and the , 
bum.iJJg sands of Amea? Wha~ but. exeitement h8$ ronsed the-
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,,~~. Of ,.;eft ~"~ \~~ ~s ~ve lJeClluarily resulted 
fJ'lMt tftftr ca""", N~ tl~ci~e .... haYe bi\elll _ '0 produce 
•. 4IN.,J.i,Qps. 'f~ "ve ''''''It ~ prQdUQti~fl8 of tight rea.
,. ~lwentolr ~~, 'l'1I~ ~1l\8 tir.~ly Wea,ented tp. ~ 
thoy iHlM GOt 10 4mw .fl'wp' $html hlg~~ Q<WcluaiQll,ll; aQd 
~'rH ~ry 1!Il\tft. ~«kI ~""I)Jl~~1UIle8.. We !lee no~ 
sacred in her wIJ~A 8~ ~!I. httf fullP~. Witl'a mlldt 
~ltr .,. "t .• H&~b ltetm b.¥gbt to tlt~ lw oftFutb; and 
l~thtlJo-notbClJl.' Mt .-.t .. rp t)9m it wUlJU bel PR~nflioll8 If> ex
~ll@cA,._:~lborI)JijtUilitiM f.- "rllJJ"'t b-.ve ~Qn th~rGughly 
iD~q.t-" )i~ ~~tW,e.~f.I fQl~ft~. ~pd w~Uen Vilr

tM.go .J St:. J.'1i! W WI~OfIl, QfH' ~ PQmp.~"s ~lrt,iQm' of 
.. ~" ckclDi .. , _ .. Jt)' Iwpr .I!N~~' lIQr Im.towed 
pluftU'JI MU .~ ~_ iitta il!lf /Jh!-.eljH18 (Elm', apd her silken 
'VilS-'- 'HUt. lQ..- ~lMpll her imp"niti~, 8lJe wiU be 
w.i.Qjlt·tb~"'~,_i(_<l WM~q w1¥itl be e~~eti 
·to. metBe4 ~. 1'_ yffl9 lJ3vII ItqAer-Jak@ \he tP.k 
CUMt it, ~ tflq, it by r..r'OQJ'qy r_pr. 'fhey belifle the 
ioveslig.tifm m \te~QDM~. ,viJh ~.~ ~pd Qf tbl"ir 
coul\1J1t .• _ wUhwt ~d~; ~y '-lie·put ~ir hrulds to 
~ ~~ lUll1 tlw1"1 qQt 10 .... '*~.. N e Qlflti¥Q of selfiDt~"t 
.plomphldthe18 ·to.llld.on,tM IIQ fOf!l' p.f ~8 will cJ~tM tb~ from 
p~8iliQg. noy .. ~ nt~t ~kMl! fur ho,OOfs. or .~. apd no 
fears of .. b veutltionl' will.t~, thM)' ftQIll iB!t!liritlg 8J!d deeirl- . 
jag fur JlaemMlYu tiw filf t.IJte iG8JIlHJjlJ. of Free Ma",MY may . 
.di6Mplalify iheir fello,w __ £9, (I.IlfWnl the dmiies of _t>-
how far a .. ~ Nld~1Hl8t~at u.erep\tme w»h .. sell ilsldy of . 
• J'D&II diatingtJi.ehoMrom tllctw· f~UQ1V ~i •• Il" '" llrr u.lIIepIIlIde 
soeietjl, gM~ ., .,.,.t.e l~"", tmd l>ound w MCh othez hy 
pecuJiv Bbli8.noQs, Nay, IYld of nQCJlBJit, will, jp~ their 
miIId.iatlw diltrifMItUm of officilll fMGJ'II, or Wtlrp tMil' judgments 
uQIIl6lijtBtreightpaUloiwtegrity. lIowfJ't~e~'l~gatioDS 
may fetter· aa.i, miBlie MIl • PIJJ'Mlt»8t to,w.iD.eouildeot with 
.their know.abIi8ati9JU1· to t1wir o~lJtI.t.ff. lJl'.nefaJ, tMy ka&w and 
they wjll r .... lDber NP ellllod UPQD. to ,pYe . their Illdfrages; 
-that the.ere habittifreqlloof IUld intimal, ilttorcours.l with a 
sole. body ."r men tlsiBg &be inJpolliAg. hon,er .bused, name 
. at brother, i. not· wahout it. iflJlu,e~ .fen UflOO /ltJ"Qng minds; 
tbat it UaproPfi'1.y CleIIf.Ia,eta ~ . ~ .of tmI art and. limits 
the extension of that good will. which a tru.e ,""riot awJ a wile 
slat.-men w.iD ~_ to W. ~ ... AJ.lo bit. Qo_trym~n. un
feU. __ d ~".lt1 QPPOtItt.g i~'lltllllt.. IllBPeat• sir, 
the 1B8D' ... ..ma .•• ~ iu tbit .... r "e .ot...,dy· oiice 
~ker&. We caD peigt with pri __ withpl_ore to the great. 
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body of our most efficient friends, as men who never have and 
never win desire office. We can number among them many 
whose elevation of mind and self respect have 'never permitted 
them to use the ordinary and most sueceuful methods of procu
ring offices, however well they were qualified to perform their 
duties; who will not sacrifice their indepeBdenc& at the·.brine of 
patty, though they are willing to serve their country. . 

It may perhaps be expected that I should, in the course of my 
remarks, take notice of an attempt made by -some of those vendel'8 
of falsehoods and tools of party who disgrace . our country, to cre~ 
ate an impression that this impulse, wbiehbas rooeed a wbole com
munity to action, can·be used for mere party purposes; and that 
an eminent statesman had madem·attempt to buy it for his own 
purposes. I cannot consent t& occupy your attention by a serious 
effort to refute a calumny 110 .btMud in itself-so contemptible by 
the souree from which' it originated-and 80 insulting to the pa
triotism, integrity, and understanding, of many1housands of my 
countrymen •. Be it·known to those who have made 'the assertion 
and those- who have pretended to'repel it, that the freemen who 
have been influenced by tbis excitement can neither 1>& bought or 
sold; They aim not to elevate one man or depress anotber-to 
aid one political party or injure another. They have higher and 
holier objects in vi.ew, from which they cannot be terrified or di
-verted by such insignificant accusations. . ~r aim to rid their 
country of a noxious pestilence which walka in darkness thrONg. 
the land-to take from all parties the po.wer to· wield this 'black 
. engine of night'-to dispel the motal darkne811 irtwlrich so many 
of their eeuntrymen have 80 long groped-to strike off the base 
chains which have 80 long held in ignoble bondage the minds of 
!Dany thousands of their fellow citizens. 8Ild restote them to the 
tull enjoyment of those privileges. purehued by the blood of their 
fathers-;-to seize this manybeadetl monster by the throat, drag it 
forth from the murky den itt which she has 80 long eoneealed ber
self, and strangle it iB open day before its venombad been scattered 
over the land to corrupt the vert fountain of aU-that is good and 
valuable in ou; civil and 'n!lligious mstitutiOllS. We may not in
deed live to see -these objects completely efteeted; but they are 
worthy to employ the energies of every genel'Oul mind; and he 
who shall assist to 8llcompIish them wiJl"not have Jived. witbout 
benefit to his coun'try. 

But, sir,will it be seriously-contended, oreanitbe expeeted, that 
all who have aided to lay the foWldation for acc»mpIisbiDg these 
.glorious objects, are therefore to be excluded from the service of 
lheir CO\llltry1 By what me8DII.alI they know tbat ~ir exer, , 
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nons. are appreciated and favored by their felloweitizensl How 
shall the dishonest or deluded advocates of this system of error 

, nnd deception be convinced that they can no longer uphold it with 
impunityl 1)0 you expect aid from the timid, the selfish, or the 
wilfully ignorantl Will the profane altars of Free Masonry be 
overthrown by the hands of her General Grand lIigh Priest? 
Think you that those who have contributed to erect her idle tem
ples will themselves. assist to tumble them into ruinst Such is 
not the usual course of action. What we have cherished as valua
ble, we are unwilling to believe has at last become worthless. 
Even the useless bauble which has long bng about'us we' reluc-
tantly part with. , , 

There are indeed some, and not a few, among us, whose clear 
perceptiOns and strong minds have enabled them to discover their 
true situation-who have nobly dared to be free and to throw oft: 
by one vigorous etrort the fetters which have so long bound them 
to an institution to whose iniquities they could not be blind. With 
such men we can cheerfully and gladly co-operate in the good. 
,york we have engaged in. We feel that far ourselves and our 
country we owe them much, and we shaD not be reluctant to dis
charge the debt to our utmost ability. We know; in part, what 
they have encountered, and how they have overcome. 

Away then, sir, with aU your poor aijempts to deter us from the 
performance of the sacred duties which circwnstances have im
posed upon us. Let. Dot our opponents amuse themselves with 

. such hopes. They are vain. . We trust, that we have counted 
the cost, aDd, that we shaD not shrink from the consequences. 
Our cause is good: we will not abandon it. Our motives are pure: 
we fear not to have them investigated. Let us be united and we 
shall be strong. Let ,us be prudent and firm and we shaD be snc-

. ~essful. May HE who has, the hearts of us all in his hands, guide 
and direct us in aU our deliberations, and 80 control aU our exer
tions, that they may be. productive of lasting benefits to our 'b:c~
U>y.ed country. . 
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TRIAL OF ELI BnUVE AND OTHERS, 

1:01 ! CONSpmACY TO KWNAP AND CARRY OFIi' Wl\J. MORGAN. 

[From lhe ODtario ltJe&IIUlgU.j 

TUI foUowiog report comprises all the m~teria1 testimony ta
ken. on thiJ interestin, and important trial. It is proper to state, 
thlll Willie Tomer was called after Mrs. Hall had testified, bUI 

Dot beu., then in court, other witnesses were sworn before him; 
:and that his testimony has been introduced next to her's bccaus(' 
it relates to the same JIlUt of the case. 

ONTARIO GENERAL SESSIONS-AuG. 20, lS2S. 

Present, HOD. Nathaniel W. Howell, HoD. Chester Loomi .. , 
Hon. Jehu Price, aud Hor.. Samuel.Bawson,. judges of the county 
(;011118 of Ootaria county. 

Tho indictmeDt ogaiDIt Eli lJrfIle, o,,6mat,. Tanur, and Jo-
t r«I~, (or a CODIpiracy to kidnapaad carry away William 

Morgoa {.om the eouoty of Ofttario to pads uBknown, was • 
brought on for tMl at the openjpg .of the court in the afternoon. 

Counsel for tbe people, Daniel Moseley, Esq., special com
missioner; Bowen Whitillg" district attorney of Ontario COUlIt}'; 
and Charles Butler, Esq. , ' 

Counsel for the d.fenda~ Hon. Dudley M6n'in, and Mark 
H. Sibley, Esq.) of C .. aclaiguat WilliamH. Adams, Esq.., of 
Lyon8; and Vincent Matdlewe, end Ebenezer, Griffin, Esq., of 
Rochester. 

The following !1ersons were sworn a8 juror.:-Hiram ADSOD, 
Nathan Cary, Juper W. Peet, Levi Smith, Amasa Spencer, 
.John Stults, Evert Green, AbrabJm Dodge, Henry Lincoln, 
Daniel Short, John Pe~l,jun_, and Samuel R~'ed. 

Mr. Whiting having opened the case to thejury, on behalf of 
the peoplG) the foUowing testimony was introduced. 

lwael R. HaU, sworn.-Tbe witness waa jailer of Ontario 
cotulty in 1826. He knew William Morgan who waa committed 
to the jail of said county, on the tenth of September, in that year, 
,and discharged on the twelfth oCthe same mOllth, 118 this witness 
hail been informed. Witness was absent from the jail at the time 
ofKorgan's comlnitment and discharge. . 
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Jeffi·ey CWpDUJIl, sworn.-WitDe&s was a justice of the peaco 
in CaDlllldlitgua, in. September 1826. On the morning of the' 
tooth of that month,. it being Sunday, Nicholas G.Chesebro 
came to the witness' bouse and reqveated him to go to his officc. 
He did so.' Chesebro came in soon, ond shortly after him, Ebe
nezer C. Kingsley,. who made a complaint &gaiftSt William lIor· 
gaD for Jmroeny: Cbesebro alated tbat Morgan had come from 
Batavia, and was, at that timo, about six miles WlllSt of Canandai
gua. Witneas issued & MlrraBt, ag4liost Morgan, directed to tho 
sberiff,or either of tbe cOD$tablc8.of Ontario county, or to Ni· 
choIRS G. Chesebro, one of ,the coroners thereof; by virtue of 
which he 'Was -.pprebeaded, brought befor3 witness on Monday 
evening, and by him diseharged for want of suffici~t proof to 
~bvict him. . Chesebro· then' requested of ,vitness a warrant 
against MorgtG~ 011 a demlHld which he held against him as as
!lignee of Aaron Aekley. A. warraat WIlS aecordingly issued, 
MOf3&o arreate4. judamont elltered up againet him by his consent, 
execution thereoB taken out and given to Holloway Hayward, 
then being· a cooataWe in Caaandaigua. 

HtlllcrDay HcytelWd, s~.-Th8 witness was a constable of 
the toWIl of CaD8lMlaiguA in lSi6. He receitJed the warrant is
sued against Morgan on the charge of larceny; ~ent to Batavia. 
with five others, of whom Chesebro wae Dne, arreated Morgan at 
that place, brought him befsre Mr. Chipman OB Monday, was 
present during a 'part of his exalDiaaoon, received the execution 
against )IQrgan, ftl'I'e.t.e4 him by virtue of it, and commitl.ed him 
to the jail &fOntano cOUllty, between eight and nine o'clock i~ . 
the evening of the eleventh of SeRtember. 

Mary W. Hall j sworn.-8he is the·wife of the jailer. She WIIS 

not at home when :lUorgan w .. committed; but came home on 
Tuesday tOO twelfth of September., BDd found blm in jail. Mr. 
Hall went OIIt about ark on the evening of that day. A person 
came to the jail aad inquired for M,'. Hall; she told him he had 
gone from home. The person thenwisbed to go into Morgan's room, 
whicb she rerused. He then uked permission to bave a private 
cooverntion with Morgan, whieb WIUI alett- refused. U e tben in- -
$i8t~d on paying the debt fet whicb he was i~pri80ned, and taking 
him away; this to()"WU refused. The person then went in scarch 
of Mr. Hall, and· 800B retumed without findiDg him, and again 
urged witness to permit him to pay the debt and tak~ Morg1iD 
a .. lY; to which she would IlOi C088Qnt. He.then asked ber wbether 
sbe would.discharge him if Col. Sawyer would say it was rigbt; 
witness did not say sbe wcmJd or wOllld Dot. The person ~ 

. away and loon OlDIe back yrith CoJ. Sa.wyel'. Ch~bro adVised 
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~tneaB to let Morgan go. Lawson paidtbe aMOlmt 'for w~1t 
Morgan MS imprisoned, which was a little more than three .dol· 

·lars. Stranger went to the door and whistled. Witness unlocked 
the door of Morgan's room, and LawBon went in and led Mor-
gan iJlto the ball ofthe jail by the anD. After they went out of the 
door, and before it was shut, sbe beard the cry of marder. She 
weot to the door and saw three men' taking Morgan east; be was 
struggling, his bat feU off, and one· of them took it up. She III.W . 
no other person about tbejail. An unknown person rappei OR 
the well curb, and a carriage soon paued by the jail from tile . 
weaL It went east, and shortly returned, driven with great rapi· 
dity. This took place about mne iathe'evening of tile twelfth 
otSer.tember. She has not seen Morgan since. . 

WillilThmer, swom.-In Sep(ember 1826, witDeSsliv.edwi1b 
.Mr. Freeman Atwo.ter in thel\reetoD whicb,tIle jail is situated, a 
little weat of it, and on the SUlIe lide-of the road •. As he·came 
out of Atwater's gate one eveniag, he IIHlt Chesebro and 8a1f}'er 
Roing WMt. Saw Sawyer pick up a .tick. Theytumed aboutaad 
went to the weat comer of the jail, ad were there whispering to
gether. Witnesawent··to Mr. Hall's wen, which.is in the street 
a little west of the jail, 'for water; 08 as·he Rstuming tlte wa
ter into bil. pail he heard the cry of murder. He saw three men 
coming down the jailSlepa witb1heir arms locked. Heard the ery. 
of murder once while they werercoming down tire stflpB, and twice 
after they bad left them. Mr.. Hall was standing in 'the door. 
Some one, he believes Chesebro, «epped the mouth of the man 
who cried murder. When ·they bad gone 8 little distance from the
steps, the middle man of the three appeared to hang .ck; hiahat 
fell-off, and a Mr. Osborn took it up and gave it to Sawyer. Aaked 
Sawyer what the rumpus W&I!, Wbo"l'eplied that a man bad. been . 
B.lTested ror debt' and was Jlnwil~ to go; Saw Sawyer rap OR 

the well curb. Hubbard's C8lTi&ge.soon drove by rapidly to the 
~ast, with Hubbard driving; the horses were gray, and the cur
tains down. The carriage wen~ a ·little beyond tbe pound, east of 

· the . jail, and turned about. A man was put in by fourothenr; 
who then got in, and the cartroge·drove·west and went round the 
· corner of the ~vem then kept by Mr. Kingsley. Witness followed 
· the men as they-weat east; and was near the pound when they·got 
'into the carriage. ,It turned round before they got iii. As tbe,ear· 
riage was returning welt, some Ofte in it cried out, 'Hubbard. 
why doft't you drive faster; damn you, 'Why don't yeu drive faster.~ 
Hubbard then cracked his whip. H.ad Seen MeJpn, but did not 
.know ~tber he. wal the man takenfrOlll thejW( Did not know 
;those who caine down tbe'l!teps.TlIe moola . .bope lsrigbt._ 
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Hiram Hubbard, 'sworn~-In September; 1826, the witness 
kept a livery smble in Canandaigua •. He was applied to by Mr. 

, Chauncey H. Cae to take a party to Rochester on the. twelfth.of 
September, and waspaid for it last summer or fan by Mr. Nicho
Jail G. Chesebro.. His. was a ye))ow . two-horse earriage. His 
horses were gray. They were at the barn near Mr. Kinglley's 

, tavern, west of the jail. , About the time he was ready, some per
SOli on the side walk,' then' and n~w unknown to the witness, 'told 
him to iO on the Palmyra road when he was ready, for the party 
bad gooe on; This was the only direction he had as to setting 
oat. He did not heilr a rap On,the well-curb. He started about 
nioe o'clock in the-evening. It was pleasant angthe moon shone. 
No one was in the carriage when "e left the barn. He went be
yond the jail east fifty or sixty rods, and stopped opposite the 
long honse. His party,supposed to be five in number, there 
opened the carriage and got in. He heard no noise. ' He pre. 
sumedthe people in the road were his party. _ He knew, none of 
them then, nor where they came from, and has not koo\vn them 
since. He cannnt say whether he saw them get ioto the Clt·

riage. He was not very particular in noticing them,' 'After the 
party had got in, he turned. rouDd. On ,his wllY to. Rochelter he 
first stopped at Brace's, SIX miles from CanandaIgua, to water; 
thll people had not gone to bed; some of the compa!)y went in; 
he/ don't know bl\t he saw them by candle light;. he don't know 
bow many went in., He.stoppedagain at Bacon's, in Victor, or 
at the house beyond; people had gone to bed. Stopped also at 
Mendon; nobody was up. Did not feed his "orses at either of these 
places. He stopped at Stone's, in Pittsford, long enough to water. 
The bar keeper was up'waiting the return of some young men 
beJonging ,to tbe house. Don't .relJlember whether any of his party 

, cot out beyood Brace's. He stopped in Rochester, at the large wa
tering place in Main, street, t~n, or twelve minutes; it was just at 
twilight, Some of the party got out here, bot he don't know 
whether any weot from the carriage; he saw no one of them thcn 
that he knew, and has seen Done since to recognize them. The 
party desired him to go on beyond Rochester. , He con~ented to 
go;, he took the Lewiston road. On arriving at Hanford's, which 
was then a tavern, one of the party got out. He called for feed 
for his horses, but got none; he went about e,ighty or one hundred 
rods beyond the house and stopped near a plactl of woods. It was' 
not a usual stopping place; the party got Qut before he turned his 
carriage; he thinks he must have seen them, but he saw no one 
that he knew, an,} has seen ne one of them since. He don't know 
wby he s,topped at that place, but presum~ his party told bim t. 
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do IlOo BeCumiog be ltopped at HatIford's aDd endeavored to 
get ~ IItr m. benes, but couW Dol. . He ~w two or three carri&
gee I"'Df( out of Roehe.ter •• be did, wblcb tureed roUlld ud 
went back. One was almall carriage; its color be caDJIOt re
eollect. After he had turued ·round be met a back witil tirO' har-
sea, near the bOUle; thiDIuJ it was green; did not sj,e it stop, nor 
hear it bailed; Ildoka it wal not the back.~ I8W goiDg out of 
lloobelter. He beard nothing from 'bis party about ~ 
comingfrom Rochelter. J[nowl Mr. Platt, wbokepta linrysta
ble in Rochester, but not bis carriages. N a one returned ia .. 
carriage to Rochester ellcept two transient. per~ whom be 
took in on the rqad, neither of· whom was known to him. An 
unknown mao on bOl'8eback palsed hiscamiage between Ca-
nandaigua and Rocbester. ' 

Ezra Platt, sworn.-In September, 1826, the witness kept a 
livery ltable at Rochester; He is a Mason and a member of .. 
Chapter. A lodge had previously been established at Lewiston_ 
A Chapter was expected to'be installed in tbat place, and the 8.0-
chelter Chapter bad been authorized to install it. It is lU!uaI for 

'the Grand Chapter to issue to suitable persons a special commis
sion for sucb a purpose. The first officers of a Chapter wQUld 
be proper commissioners. After the fact of the Rocbester Chap
ter having received a commission to install one at Lewiston bad 
been for lome tim8kn&wn. and about ten days before the instal
lation, the witnes8 was allked if be could furnish carriages to take 
tbe commissioners to Lewiston; 'and he said that he could, but 
advised that he should take the IItage. He stated he could nqi 
go )limself by reason of ill health. About four or five o'clock in 
the lJIoming of the day, 6r day but one, before the Lewiston instal
lation, some person called at his front door and saie be waqted a 
carriage to go to Lewiston, and desired it might be sent to Ens
worth's, where the company was. He then went away imme
diately. The witDess called up bi8 driver, whoae name was 
Parker. The driver had been in witness' employ several months, 
but left him a month or two afterwarils on account of sore eyes. 
He don't know where he lives now. The carriage was sent 
soon after it was called for. The witness did not see it start. 
He had two ('''mages, one of a cinnamon C(jlor, or y llow, and 
the other green. He thinks 'the first was toke . '1'he hor e.'l 

were black, or of a brown bay color. They wefe go several 
days. He supposed the carriage was for the.eommis io 
and had no intimatiOD that Morgan was gOil" in it. He did D 

see the person that called for 11'1e carriage, and ba nev r b 
able to ascertain who be is. The only charge he made on fh 
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paper in his •• Ilet, in theae .words, 'Grand Chapter pro tempore, 
to carriage to Lewiston.' He suppoeed the camage was for the 
Cbapcer, and expected ~me one. in its behalf, would pay him; but 
laehes not been paid, IUld h88 neyer asked any' penon to pay bim. 
He has heard that some of the Chapter went in a steam boat to 
LewUiton. He knows Hiram, Hubbard, but did not lee him or 
• carriage with gray horses that day. He letto George Ketchum 
a carnage and horses to go to Batavia, the day before Morgan weot 
to that -place. If the installation W88 the fourteenth, hie camage 
mll"1t have gone the eleventh, or twelfth. It was not engaged 00 

Sunday evening, nor any thing thea said about it. Reuben Leo
nard kept tavern in Rochester at, that time. Don't know that any 
person8 were at Leonard's in relation to carriBle8 to go to Lewis
ton. W 8s not there himself. He knows nothing of a carriage 
.and borses being employed, on the Friday eveniag previous, to 
10' to Batavia. . 

. Harry Olmstead, 8wom.-He resided at Greece, near Hand
ford's landing, in September, 1826.' One morning of that month, 
just at dayligbt, he saw a carriage with a pair of gray horses in 
the road south of Handford'8. The horses. were very sweaty and 
appeared to be much fatigued. The' curtains of the carriage were 
drawn. There were two men on the box. He did not know 
either of them. Does not know how far it went beyond Hand
ford's. About fifteen rnillutes afterwards he saw the carriage 
"Standing under HandCord's abed 0ppoRite.biB house. About aa 
bour after sunrise he 8aw the saine carriage come on the Ridge 
.. pad, take the River .road, and proceed towards Rochester. Its 
curtains wer~ up, and five. or six men in it. He was standing in 
the road. He saw AO other carriage that m'orning coming from , 
Roohester. The end of the Ridge road is a few rods &om Hand
ford's house •. A person passed on a brown mare, wbom he bas 
since ascertained to be Edward Doyle •. 

. Saw Walker,swom.--Witness lives on the Riverroad, directly 
4pposit~ ·the point where the Ridge road intersects it. On the 
morning of the tw~ftb of September, 1826, while talking with 
Mr. Olmstead. he saw a yeUow carriage' with gray horses pass by. ~ 
When it retumed the curtains were up, and three, four, or fi,ve 
persons in it, one of whom he knew to be Burrage Smith. A 
person on Mr Platt's brown mare was forward of the carriap. 
Be saw 80 other carriage that IDOI'ping, having been from home 
most of the time. 

S.las WGlbridge, BWom.-He' lived, in 1826, in Clarkson, 
about 6ftee1) miles from, the River rDad. Near the time of the 
i'aces. which commenced that year on the fourteenth of SeJI 
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tember, bewu applied tobyageutlemanfor a pair of horl!e8 to 
go before a .back, wbic~ he, stated would arrive ~twee~ t>igbt and 
ten o'c1l1Ck m the mormng. The gentleman said he did not waut 
a driver. ' Witness, at first-declined lettin\; his horses go without a 
driver, bUI 6nally consented, harnessed his horses about eight 
o'c:lock, and tied them under his sbed. The hac~ came along be
tween eigbt aud nine o'clock" and wben it approached his bouse 
the gentleman went along by the side' of it and had some conver· 
saliOR witb the driver wbo soon drove on. He then said be did 
not want the,bors.. A person, "iace dead."told witness wnat 
Willi to' take place, 8I)d when the hack came in sij!:ht, poiTlted .it 
out to him. The hack was of a dark color, and the horses 
dark bay. . . 

SMah. Wilder, sworn.-The witness, lived, in September, 1826, 
with Capt. Isaac Allen, about five miles east from ClarkSon •. 
Allen does not keep tavern, and there are no bouses near »iin. 
About tbe eleventh or twelfth of September in tbat year, Il' leo or 
eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, Mr. - came and inquired 
for Capt. Allen. Did not know where 'be was. Mr. --'
went hastily in pursuit of him, hallooed for bim, tooD found bim, 
and returned after the hack. Tbe hack came up before the house 
in about fifteen minutes. It was brown,and the horses were bri'WDj 
the curtains were down, aDd tbe day was very wnrm. . Did not 
know the driver. Capt. Allen's horses were brougbt up, and 
Capt. ~ and M:r. '---, ehanged the borses; thOBe t~at 
came with the back wl1re put in Capt. Allen's bam. The hack 
~ent west, and Mr. --- wi~b it, and returned about an hour 
before sunset the next day. Tbe curtains were up, and nil one 
in it., Capt. AlIen'bad gone to Clarks!1D but had'told ",itness 
wber~ t\.le horses that came with the back the preceding day 
might be found. They were pU,t to it again, and the hack 'returned 
to the east. Don't know who was with it wben it returned. 

Willialn Cooper, 8wom.~WitDess lives in Clarkson~ About 
the middle of September, 1826, coming from the west he passed 
II. carriage and two pair o,fborfles in 'the road about four mile» 
west of Clarkson, and about one third of the distance from Capt. 
Allen's to Mr. Spencer's. It was hetween cleven pnd twelve 
o'clock in the forenoon. Does not recollect the day of the 
month, but it WIl"S near the 'time of the races that year. T hey 
were then training horses on the race gruunds. Be cannot say 
whethe~ the ,horses. ~ere attached t!J tbe carriage or not; thC)'. ap
peared to be cbangmg them., A man on the box, whom lie had 
never seen before, was holding the line~ ODe pan of horse.·.aa 
Capt. Allen's, the other he did not know. Tb wealh '~Was 
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very. WIU'IRo and the cura.ins of the carriage were daWD. There 
were C&Iar or five men in a lot south ,of the Ridge road convening; 

'&WiOab.o.\Jt fifteen rods from ihe carnage, the other8 nearer. Two 
.them .. er8 Bitting, the others standing; WitDe88 knew'8ev8-
1'111 qf ibe meD: Capt. AlleD, Mr. Spencer, and Mr. -. He 
afterwards thought that another's name was Augur, but is Dot 
positive of it. The carriage did D.ot start while he saw it. 

Solomon C. WrigltJ, sworn.-He kept a public bouse :aNia
~ county, in September, 1826. His h~use is on the norrll side 
of the Ridge r~, at the point of its intersection by the Lo<'kport 
road, six miles east of Col. Mollineux's, and three and a half 
miles nortJ;l of Lockport. 10 the month of September ito that 

, year, 'on the day befQl'e the instaJlation at I..ewi8t.oI;l, just at night, 
a two.oorse pleasure carriage 'Jr back dmJe" under his shed, and 
afterwardlil ioto his bam, which is a few rods farther liom hi~ bouse. 
The bam doors are usually sbut. The feeding troughs in the 
shed were broken down, and the carriage was driven _ into the 
lIam to feed the horiles~ and they ate from boxes placed before 
them 011 the floor where the carriage stood, in the farther end of 
the barn. Don't know ~ther·they were taken from the car
riage. The horses were not changed. Did not see those who came 
in the carriage get out or in. Don't know where they got out"nar 
bow many there were. Did not know aoy of &bem.o, the driver. 
Has never seen the dri9'er sWce. .ill who came in the carriage, 
iDcluding the driver, too/t supper at bil! bouse. and eacb paid his 
.wn bill to him. His bar keeper was gone, and be tended bar. 
Was in the bar wbeD they first came in,and saw them go through 
tile bar rOQQl to su~per. ,The driver obtained food for the horses. 
Witness does not knoW' that any persons came in the carriage. 
IJidnot see the door open. Don't know wbether the curtains were 
down or not. Don't know that anyone was in the carriage during 
.upper. Saw·.oo Olle go to the carriage during liupper, and did not 
«0 ... DSelf. He once went into the barn to fiwl a servant wbile the 
carriage wa~. there. Neither saw nor beard any perIOD. Passed 
the shed in going to the bam. 'fhere were horses under it. Jt lVas 
dark m.eo they finished supper. After supper they proceeded 
:west. Did not see them get into the carriage. His bouse, sbed, 
-and barn, ara ou the same side of tile road. The- installatiOIl WaI!I 
talked of. Don't know bow many weot in the carriage .. There 
1Mrele811 in his bouse after the carnage had gonr than before. 
Di4 not see it start. Nothing mysterious about it that 8t~ted 
pa.rtieullll' atten~on. There Weal p8C80Q8 at .. hOUll8 who ~ Dot 
"a.e in the ~ He did Bot JmqIV them or their busUl~ 
haaO V&J8WI8Il C&IIl8 to wi ..... ' ".n .&oioi .. .--- •• *'-" 
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the carriage eame. Had 00 COBVer8&tioo with him. He bas since 
moved to canada. ,Witness knew Eli Bnlce at tbat·time.Di4 
not 8ee !Jim at his bouse that ereniug.. He knows Elisha Mather 
did DoC see bim that nigbt. He was at witness' bouse about that 
time. Thinks it was before. Saw bim the next day, or next day but 
ODe. Tile next day a carri~e passed bis bouse from tbe west"to 
cbe ea8&. Don't know whether it stopped, nor whether it W1I8 fAe 
same that was at his bouse the preceding night. A back storped 
at his house the nellt day. It is usual for carriages to stop there. 

WiUiota .MOUif~, swom.-In I'eptember, 1826, witness 
lived in ~'leming, Niagara couoty, on the Ridge road, at a point 
where it is intersp.cted by the road from Lockport; a liule more 
than twelve miles from Lewi>.ton, six tram ~olomon C. Wright's, 
ODd six or seven froOl Lockport. 00 the irigbt before or \he 
oigbt after the installation, about tweJve 0'c10( k, } Ii Bruce, wh. 
&0 lived at Lockport, came to witness' house with two. stran
gers. Bruce came up stairs where witness was in bed, and said 
some of his friends were Jtoing to Lewiston, and asked him for a 
ehaoie' of horses. Bruce told witness that they should be U8ed 
caretilny. ""it0688 called up his son, and after cODsulting witla 
tum concluded to let Bruce have bis horses," Bruce and \\ itness' 
son got up &he horses. Does not know from what place the car
riage came, nor whether Bruce went on with it. One of Bruce's 
companions stayed over night at witness' house, and took care 
of the horses tbat were with the carriage, and helped change them 
when it returned. Does not know wbo drove. Bruce spoke of 
Bruwn as tbe driver. The horses returned the neIt morDing a 
IiUle before ,unrille, in the {'barge of Brown. 1 be carriage· was 
large and of a dark brown or black color. He saw no persoDB 
but Bruce and the two strangers that carne with him. lan't say 
which road the carriage iook in the momil~, nor how many were 
m it. Did not see Bruce·again till next winttJr. Bro'!D saii 
Bruce would pay for the hoJ"lleS- W ilDel!s bas not been paid. 
Has an account with Bruce .... 

C01-ydon For, sworn.-In September, 1826, tbe witness liYM 
at Lewiston, with Mr. Barton,.in the capacity of a stage. driver. 
The night before or night after the installation, between ten and 
(welve o'clock, Mr. llarton celled witness up and told him to get 
his hack a.ad horses rearly to go to Yolingstown. When be was 
ready Bruce got on the box with him and directed him to drive 
oto a back. s~et to a carriage whicb W'found standing there 
~tbout any horses attached to it. He drove by tJie carriage ia 
.the back street. Some persona were Staodieg near .it. One IX 

two· g~ .. ef it. Ed lifter the, ad BniC6 W -'0\ in his bIck. 
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Bruce told him to drive to Col. King's, about six miles distant. 
He would have noticed violence if there had heen any. but he saw 
none. Saw nothing brought from the carriage in the road to his 
hack. ,On arriving 'at King's he stopped, by direction of Bruce, 
who got out and called to King, who carne down into the hall, 
where he and Bruce conversed together. 'While they were con
versing, ,some one in the carriage asked for water in a'whining 
voice, to which Bruce answered, 'You shall have some in a mo
ment. ' King and Bruce then got in~ and he dr~ye to the burying 
ground, about three quarters of a mIle from Kmg's,' Rnd half a 
mile from the fort, where he stopped, by Bruce's direction. There 
were no houses near, The party, four in number, got out and 
proceeded side by side towards the fort, and witness, by Bruce's 
orders, returned to L.ewiston, where he arrived before dayli{!ht. 
The witness was often called up late at night, 'and frequently 
drove passengers whom he did not know; but it is' not usual to 

, take up a party in the bll;ck street~ and he never bel ore left a party 
at the buryinj:!; ground, which'is not an ordinary stopping place. 
The next day he saw Bruce at the Frontier Huuse, in L.ewiston., 
Know!! not what became of the carriage in the road, Saw no
thing unusual in the manner of getting in and out of his hack. 

The witness was asked whether he was taken into the lodge 
soor; after this occurrence; but the eourt said the question wu 
impropflr, and it-was not answered. 

Ebenezer Perry, sWfJrn.~L.ives in L.ewiston, on Blick or'Ridge 
street. On the night following, the 13th of Sl'ptf'mbPr. 1826, 
after twelve o'cI~ck, he saw Ii pprsun haml'ssing a carriage at 
Barton's stable, Ileard it ;ltart. and went to thl' door. Sa1\' a car
riage corning, which went a little distance bf'yond another stand
ing in the street without horses, and stoppl'd. Two men were' 
on the box. One of them he knew tu be Corydon F ox, and the 
other he recognized at an examination at Lockpllrt about two 
months afterwards, and ascertained to be IIi Bruce. Witness 
thought something strange was going on and went into his garden 
Ilear his house, where he had a view of what took place in the 
road. Saw a man go from the bolt of the carriage which had 
mven by, to the one standing in the street, and opened the door. 
Some one got out backwards by the assistance of two in the car
riage. He had no hat, but a handkerchief on his head, and ap
peared intoxicated and helpless. ,They wept to Fox's carriage 
and ~ot in. The man he supposed to 'be drunk was helped in. 
,One went back and took something from tM carriage they had 
left; he thinks a jug; returned, got in, they droTe off, and he saw 
DO more of them. Wiu.s sa" DO perao.io theCwdwllI eesetl 
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earn.ge, tile euJMIDa beidi do.... 8aicI,aotbiDI abGut .. ke 
..... IeeD fi>r four or five manthe. 

[The prosecution then caJled Edward. GiddiDs, but the defead
aat'l cOIiOllei. objeeted to his being sworn becallle be bad IlO 

religious belief whatever. After bearing the testimony respediDg 
Iais relipua opinions, and tile arguments of counsel on both sides, 
tile court IJD!UIimolisly decided that he was not a competeal wit
ne88. The elVideacll in re!ation to Mr. Giddins is subjoined. It 
is not introduced in ita order as given in court, because it bas no 
Uect bearing upon the main question.] 

EU,htJ ,stlGnu, s .. ern.-He lived in Porter, Niagara collJlty, 
m 1826, about two miles down the lake from the village of 
Youngstown. l'he troops left the fort in JWle, except one old 
BOldier who died there 8008 after they bad gone. About the mid
dle of September Giddios. went to York. Was absent three or 
four days, and witness took charge of the ferry and his house 
eluring hi. &blence. Giddin.' bouse W&8 on the flat below the 
fort, twenty or thirty rod .. distant from it.' That part of the fort 
D8ateBt to bis house is the mitgazine, which fonns part of the wall. 
There were ammWlition. quarter masters stores, Ikc. in the fort. 
He weot awar the day before Giddins came bome. Was frequently 
at the fort in September. Giddins bad charge of the fort and pub
lic property there. Don't know where the key of the magazine WlI6 

while Giddi.os was absent. Supposed it was in the mes.s house, 
which is to tbe left of the mAgazine as viewed from GiddinB' 
)aoulle. Heard 00 one in tbe magazine while tending ferry. Don't 
know that BIl1 one Wag there. Heanl, about the time of Giddios' 
retl.ll1l, of Morgan's having been b.rougbJ. there. Never bear 80 

from either of the liefeneants. Don't bow that food OJ driAk wu 
earried to tae magazine while Gi<1dios wu absenL W as in it both 
before aud "ince tbe troop~ left the fort. About the time the pub. 
lie property was sold, he was employed to put things in order at 
the fort. Witness went to IJiddins' bouse at his request, but at 
what time he c~ot teH, and saW' there Col. King. Dr. Max
well and Gbed Smith bad blXiing to de with them. Giddins saUl 
Jae bad some work for bil1l to 40; showed it t(l him. Went home 
without doiag it, having ~ tcds with him. . , 

John Jaclcso., swom.-In the rail or 1826 be lived ia L0ck.
port. The night OOt'ore the iwItalIatioo he -,eel at Giddins', _ 
lJrotIIer io law. Went to installatioD. DOIl't 1lIII0- wDedler Gi4-
dins weot. B~re gOing to the iutaUatiOD be .. with G~ t8 
the Dl~ Twenty OI'thirty minutes previaasly to.set.tiag .• 
GiddinS iIad a pistol. lI.e4uested 1fitaeaJ to .. it; ~ 41~ 
nw .. t .... GMWiDa Ja,ittside. .Did DOt see iLafter dley .. tile 
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house: . Giddins oarriedsomething with him. Don't know wlmt.' 
Witness approached within about two rods of the magazine. Gid
dins went up to the door. Don't know whether was opened by 
Giddins or not. Something was said inside of the door. He heard 
a man'!! voice not uncommonly loud, and supposed a man was in 
the magazine. Don't know what was nor whether heard 
the voice before or after Giddins reached door. Thought he 
had better be missing. and immediately retreated., Giddins soon 
fOllowed bim. Witness started t~n or twelve minutes Lew
iston. 'Giddins informed witness wqol:le pistol was that he 
showed bim, i:!ut the defendants' counsel objected to hili repeating 
what Giddins had told never bad any conversation with 
either the defendants their participation ab-
~uction of Morg8.n~ " 

William, Hotchki8&, 8worn.-Three four ' -after the in· 
stallation, w .. nt tp the to inquiries respecting lIJan's 
being confined there-found out 'nothing. Did not go to the 
magazine-nor did Giddina while witness was there. 

The testimony on the part of tbe pe,?ple closed here. 
Mr. Whiting stated that the bill against Turner and 1;)arrow, 

tWQ of the defendants; had been found OD the teitilnony of Gid
dins and that he bsving been excluded, the prosecution has 
no evidence, whatever against them. : 

Mr. Adams addressed the jury in behalf 9f Bruce,aod Mr. 
Mosley for the people,' The jury ~ctired at Q'elock OD 

Friday evening, after charge from Jud~ 
Howell; and having been absent about three hours, returned Il 
verdict' GUILTY' against Bruce, and NOT GUILTY in favor of 
Turner and DafTow. , 

The court suspended their judgment against Bruce in order to 
take the advice of the Supreme (;ourt on some important qUes~ 
tions law which were raised trial. 



·SPECULATIVE FREE MASONRY • 

., "awl a. HOTCBif, ...., BIder lit 1M JIiHt~ 

ffWt'" I.e Lr, NN F_ 

ha CbristiaD relipoa has· eyer b';'D naarke4 fot its plaimless 
and simplicity; and if tbere be tD1 differeDce i. the degree of the 
ucelleDce of &he cbal'actemticlI which are attached to it, the 
colilprebeoaiYell811 of the doettioes whicb it inculcates, aod the 
nulloableaeat of the detQands .which it make" IJPOL the services 
of ita yotariea, bold a promiaent place amdng these characteris
ac.. The ohw-eb which is fouDded apoo this religion baa, in ful
filmeat of propheci8l10og siuce otte"", respecn. her, been called 
to ,.,. througb the fires of pereecution, Uld .... been ~lII08t ovet
whelmed by the billow. of aftIicttoD; to which truth maD}' a r;ua. 
somed soul that DOW minclos with the glorified tbri:mg of 'the jU1lt 
lJIIlde perfeet' can '?ear testimoDY. But there are evils to tdUch 
the rel~iog of the ,oapel q IUbject which caa bew no compari
SOD witb ~ For thelle outward tribulatioas caD affect oo1y 
itl l"mporal coudition, and they ultimately produce good rathel' 
thaD evil. They serve as.fuel to feed the ftame ofits .pirituality, 
and to enliven that fire which is to purify it aad purge it from the 
dross of error and hypocriay. The days of Zion'. prosperity 
are the days of her danger; and when foes are fewest from with
out, it becomes· her friends to watch with the moat uaiduous care 
over her purity, and to guard her with the strictest scrutiny from 

. the innovations of those hyresies and delusioDs which, if foster
ed, wiU render her odious to GOd, with wbom aU other foes, 
whether in heaven, OD e~, or in hell, are not to be compared. 
~ ot that the vigilance of her members alone is to prMerve ,her 
from such contaminations, for it iii the province of her Guardian 
above to preserve her internal as well as outward prosperity, and 
speed her march from triumph to triumph, until all the g10rioull 
things that are spoken in her behalf shall be eo~ummated. But 
it is the privilege lUI well as.the duty of all the ,true disciples of 

. the Cross, to endeavel' tosee'-' out and unyeU_ry lateot~ty 
that lurks within ber bosom anll pollutes ber ~ness; and,"" 
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py are we all, if this privilege ofco-operating with oqr covenaat 
Godin fulfilling his will, be ours. 

It i8not my present design to oomment u~n all the evils of 
this de&eription whieli at the present day exiat m the church, and 
claim andreoeiv& admill8ion into her sanctuaries. To make a 
few passine remBrks upon one of tbfim, which has long lain UD

molested within her embrace, deadening the spiritual yitality, es
tranging the hearts and alienating the atfectiolH! of her membets, 
is the bueio8es to which I have now asei,ned myself. This evil 
is me institution of speculafifle Free M(Jfonry; and it has been so 
long upheld· by the charities aad the countenance of profl'lSaing 
Cbrietiaas, lhat to undo the evils whicb it has hitherto created, 
and is still cre~ti~!$; in the .religioue world! will. ~uire no ordinary 
degree of ChnstJan exertIOn. The pubhc·mmd IS already some
wbat awake to its dangerous tendency upon our civil liberties, 
and my Voice hBS been mingled with .that of matly .of my fellow' 
citizens ,in OPposini it upon patriotic prinCiples; but in attempting 
to expose'its gross impiety, I am well aware that I am touching 
an4?ilier and more delicate ehor~ which may tibrate in tOMS of 

. opposition that have Mver yet been awakened. But it would be 
a poor fulfilment 'of the dutiee which, as a patriot and a professing 
Christian, lowe to my country and my God, were I to confine 
my feeble energie!! to commenting upon the anti- republicanism of 
Masonry, when I have so much reason to fear that it is wresting 
hbns ·very ffi'any of mt fellow creatures their inheritance to those 
incorruptible joys which shall endure when earthly dynasties and 
temporal kingdoms· shall be for ever forgotten. It is the princi
ples of Masonry alone that I combat; 'for in them do I believe 
the great evil consists,~nd nothing but their entire eradication 

. ean arrest its fearful. progress; The rights aad benefits they 
eonfer are sordid and temporal alone. They foster crime, feed 
avarice:, and. promote sodal ditisions . 'Beyend the grave they 
'hold forth· no· rational hope, lior can the, utmost extent of their 
power- impart a ~ingle ray of peace t~ the. d'eparting soul. If any 
of its former votaries are now enjoying the rewards of the blessed, \ 
(and such I, trust and ~lieve there are,) it can only be accounted 
for upon the pre81lniption that although they were 'Masons ilt· 
name, they were not sllch in reality. Masonry itself eould never 
have sped their course' thither, nor are the! now exalted ailMe 
those who nevt'r bowed at its shrine. But that these remarks 
may not seem rash or uncandid, I shall subjoin a (ew of the rea
sona which have induced me to believe them correct. 

.My first reason why I consider Ma$O!U'Y as warring against re
ligion, is, that it prostitutes the Holy Scrq.t';'"'s to~uuhoJy purpOses. 
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Instead of receiving them as the simple aod unadulterated 'm ... 
of our counsel and rule of our guide,' it has mingled them with a 
mass of fables; and upon ~s impure and motley collectioo,it 
has fOWlded a series of ceremonies, which, to say the least, -are' 
not Divioe institutions. and 06 others should claim their origin and 
their warrant" from that Holy Word. . Of. this character is the 
building of Solomon's temple, and ~he fabled story of the death 
of Hiram Abiff; and llpon these the foundation of a ceremony 
amounting in fine to the discovery of an all-important word, which 
probably was never articulated until tong after'Solomon andHi
ram were laid with their fathers, and tbti fair structure they bad . 
reared crumbled to ruins. The improbability of this, story will 
appear from the circUlD8~ce that the murderers (If IJiram Abiff 
wished to obtain the Master's word, that by its aid they might ob
tain employment in foreigo countries, "bile the word . was not, 
known abroad, and ~refore could be of nQservice to them what
ever. Also that Solomon, upon finding the work. in coo£usWn. 
then, and not till then,' remembered that certain men bad appeared 
before bin,) and confelised themselves conspirators in the transac
tion. Also that but twelre men were despatched to make a tho
rougb search throughout the whole land of \smel. In going frQm 
the Master'tJ to the upper degrees. the investigation of this point 
is still more painful to the feelings of the Christian.. In the ~ark 
Master'':', the parable of the laborers in the vineyard (See Matthew 
xx, 1-16) is coupled with the story of tBe rejection ofa ,lose 
presented by the candidate in the building of the temple.. The 
absurdity of this will be apparent to every sacred chronologer_ 
In ~e Most Exoellent Master's or sixth degr~e we find to our 
astonishment that the offering of sacrifices' and oblations are not 
yet done away, although our {)nly Great High Priest bas long since . 
made ~be Jast propitiatory sacrifice, and has left his word that 
no~e other are now well pleasing in his sight. ' This degree is 
chiefty founded Ilpon 2d Chronicles, vii, 1-4; and in imi~tion of 
the solemnity of the seene there described the w~ense is laid be
fore the Lord; but no fire comes down from hearen to consume 
it, nor are !be priests IHIIlble to enter the room be~l!e it,is 1iIIed 
with the gtory of the L()rd. In the Royal Arch «agree, the wan
ton levity with which the sacred dames of JaR, Je~A,·and G!ld~ 
are , introduced and used, is truly t;rying -to Christian, sensibility; 
and in the degrees of Knightheod, where the int~ scenes of 

, , the New Testament are burlesqued with the ~.jao~tlessn~8 
and indecorum, we see still more to deploz:e _- condemn. It 
ought certainly to be a serious question with every devout Chris
tian, in what light he ought to view ~ prostDltion of the origjDal 
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.,boly design .r the SoriptUfea of his salvation, and wllat de. 
:gftI8-Of crime be ought \0 affix tG such an unh!)ly commingling 
.of Divine truth with huma~ m.ventwa. 

The second reason that I shan name is the unchristian nature 
of M880IIie oaths. Upon thiB point IPpemarks will be very few, 
~use the mast, if not all oftho.e who will read this, have pe
tased the remarks of an abler pen upon.the same subject.*' But 
-I cannot flH'b.ear·appealing to the cenleieooo of every Christian . 

. whether la, the fnee of the D~iDe mandate· to 'hold no fellowship 
:with -the uofruitfal vorb ,of· darkne18,' he can swear to fulfil tlK, 
detrinB .•• foUow the 'leadi.gs . of those "bose deeds are, for 
OUght h~,~~ works of. darit0el!' . and ilPpiety. And thou!h 
his .Cluisttm brethren may ,tell _m te the CQntrary, where, I 
,"*011lIl:uk"is bis "arral1t to take their declarations UpODtru .' 
wilen .hisSpifituahHrectotyioform- him that be needs D et' 
'liPt to hit ·feat _ lamp to. ·bi, path" than that 'Stl ord or 
~Yt' iRtakillgheedto wbi4h be.does weUl JYKat authority 
baa It&froJll the wont of Goo. .wb~ himselfyco-operatc wiL~ 
tboae who ate tIleD his ...,.eiat~ or may afterwards, become so, 

,in.fulfilling the ~of'tM MtIIJOAic ~ler, an~ keeping.p 
tIut INJCIets ,of hisbf.cbren, JIltlJ:der'aad high treason alone ex~ 
~ ~ POt ~ that- in the upper 41egreesl . But if·the pro
,minorY,JIIIb1-or fItfi obijgatioDs ar8- inconsistent with'Christian 
cbara8th 1If).d Christian 4uty, bew milch more. ~riminalmust be 
thGse Qpl..rt impreeatiOBS 1rhieh constttokt ~ir penalty. With 
what AieliBp of .a6horrence:abOuld w.e vie .... egul contract,where 
life .as the .penalty of a failure in its fulfilment; or 'Would a 
cJw,e8 be fellowshipped is the Cbmtiaa eommunitj) W'hose- mem-' 
beiawera leqoired to ecweaant, upon ,.in' of the mott barbaroUEl 
mul.iuhallian death frGDl the "Dds, of their hrethren, that they 
.. ould-faitbfully observe all its epollntmds and 'ordinancesl Yel; 
the-moial.guilt, in these (lases, .. heioou ail it would be,' would 
not be commeDllUratewith the crime, of invoking the same pe
.naltYI.forthe promiaer's failing toftdfiJ,'be knows not what. In 
this partic., like every otAer, the .higherwe aseend in the seal£, 
oCMuODie wisdom, the more -we,see that is inconsistent with 
-ppel piety, 88 flIl as degrading to :hurnat'Jit1. The imprecu
.. tioils'beceme'mOfe.and 1I&ere awful a. ihe eati6late's conscienetO 

. ,becomes les. and Ie. susceptible of their hOJlfors, untit he has 
. ..,.. t..ntyloadd IowJtmptwtd death, 'l'HBnERLASTING PE~
Dl'ftOJ( OlP HIS 'IOUL! Let every- Christian, Defore he e-xteQlls hiS 

charity to sucb·-tUl inatitutioo,examicte whether such an iDlpr~-

'" .Rev. Jp)m G; SteaQII. 
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cation as thi8 is WMI'I.Dted in the Holy SCriptureS, or w\ietaer 
God can smile with complaeence upon the administration or saah 
oaths as claim in their penalty the dispolition of 'the uretbatnw 
is, and that which is to come.' 

My third reason it the IaCrilegioutumwre of'Maso.if cereme
lIies. And here it MIl not 1M ~t with tIM Iimita to wllich 
I must confine my .. ~ t. ·follew the ina&itution odlroufllll its 
aenseleu mllmmeriea, and point out their beuiq 4IpOIl thee ... 
tiaD.charaeter, or ''''ir iDcauiatoQcy with.tbe ~ nligieao 
Suiice it to say abat .they are all, as was be{QJ8 nllRUked, fooIaded 
in part upon .scrip\ar&.tJc:eDel,.aDCi in part tIpOft.~ lflVes' ables.' 
Witnesa the ~ ... atatiOD of Gocl in the ~ ~8b,iD tile 
Bo.yal A.rcll degree, w_. UailmoNlia "",onpreeelluhe 
ilDmortal J$ovU, ... Ia. biB preMDC8 &he w-abliog eaudMJaIe 
i •• ommancJed by .. wouW,.he deity, ,!»at .af&, .thy shoes !com I 

off thy ~t, for the place whereoa thou ....... ia laoIy1rf'OUJld;' ' 
ud as altlQQn w.~_ ahou1cl JI'IJ JIUOb derer.ce t.hia aauaetl 
divinity, he ad .... 'J All '1'lU. G ... _irS. PA.-, ..... GoD.oF 

• ABlUsAM, TU G ....... Iall~""D~S ,GOP _.JJ&oo •• ' . HoW 
many of .tboH mon-l"- w..uJt;'.t "'~ .. aoment, alIriDk to 
JDeet tM Beiag who. they ."mpt to ~'IQIIIt.te. is a.w. oe1y 
to the searcher «1 .all bearta; but I am -. in ~ iMt the 
number of ChliabNI who wouiiAlooOl8 ............. pIace to 
eltchange .wer.lda,.i8 :few --. . The ... ..,..... ~J apply 
to the ~eremoDy QC 4/a1'N c ... t4toec, ia .. -- defit. ... llere 
the moat 1OI00000liPpellation bl which tbe .SupI'elQ8 .II$iag is 
known, ~t .1V<mI .tdUcb ae· .I ... iared nOt to speak 1M( with 
the . deepest Feverence,.ia ued to ,we a. zest to ODe of tu llOIIt 
fulsome .eeremome. itt the .whole . .,.talGpe. la the depee. of 
KJlighthQOd the CIIIlClidatiB,ia ~oUfl\1t Wore a triangular table. 'Ill 
which is,laid somethioc that it ~ expoaed to him, aad the __ 
is. coverell ·with a Wack cloth. He thea cJrioka four )i~ oi 
Mne, the Jkat to S9lemellf Kia, of Israel. tile aecond to Hiram 
!biff, the third to .Hiram, King of Tpe; the fourth ,to Simon fi 
Cyrene, ·whe was compelled 10 ~ the Saviour's CI'OI8. Pi'e
~OUB to dritlkAag ~e (iftb, tbe-cloth is removed, aad.he i .. tartJed 
by the sight of' ~ cOJ'P •. , upon which lies. "-.. Wand tMgl 
bonu. After.4JOme preJiJninary ceremoay,·1UDOIIg which ie a 
mock exbibwcm of the Saviour rising, the wiDe .. this liba.tioo is 
preeented him in another Hull, which he kn.eeliIIr lakes aad sa.ys, 
'This pure wine I DOW take in teetimOilY of Drlilelief in tM more 
tality of the body and immortality of the souI;: uul may this Jib. 
tion appear as a witDesS agajnat me, both h\U'6 and hereafter; ud 
as the .sins of the whole wor". were laid tap011 the head of(be 
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Saviour, so' may all the sins committed by the persoll \vhose skun 
this oace wu, be heaped upon my head, in additioll to my own, 
should I ever knowingly or wilfully violato or transgress any obli
galion tbat I hllVe heretofore taken, take at this time, or shall at 
..., future period taIte, in relation'to 800y degree of Masonry or 
order of K.ighthood.' After this, the candidate still kneeling, 
the Sovereign Muter puts wine upon bis head in the form of 
baptism, and s"1s, 'I now dedicate thee tet the service of 
GOd, in support of troth, honor, and justice, in defence of 
innocent virgins; destitute widows, bel pless orphans, and the 
Chri8tian 'religion.' If there. can be any piety in scenes like 
these, I have yet to learlt where it is evinced, or to entertain en
tirely different notions respeeting thesaeredoess of the gospel, 
from what I now' posses&. On the contrarYt I see much that is 
calculated to excite the' abhOrrence of all who have a holy jea
lousyfor the' sanctity of the loetitutions of the Chtistian religion. 
The path'of Christian duty is given sO' plain that 'the wayfaring 
mnni though a fool, need not err therein;' and this path will lead 
to all the needful privileges of life, and to ultimate glory, without 
wanderingthrouglt tb6 dark mazes of Masonic mysticism. No 
oIfering of incense, no adoration of a pretended deity who shows 
his naked back through a burning bush, no invocation of tempo. 
raI.·and eternal wretchedness over a skull filled with win~, and i!l 
a style at which humanity revolts, is required in the simple word 
of Divine truth. There the plain system of moral duty is given 
in aD its length and breadth; and let the man who adds thereto 
tieware lest its author a'dd unto him the plagues which it denoun
ces against such a sacrilege • 
. - My fO'Urtb reason for denouncing Masonry is, its religious-as~ 

InUilption of tilles to which it has no claim, and its confounding 
knight ~rranlry with Christianity. The objection naturally di
vides itselfinto two paragraphs. 

lst. With regard to the irreligi~us assumption of titlell, we find 
but little to condemn until we arrive to the third or Master'S de· 
gree. To the appellation of 'Wo-rthy,' which I believe is all that 
is claimed before this, I shall not at. this time demur. . Whether 
it is, or is not, in most cases well applied, I shall not take it upon 
me to say, my present business being with the principles and not 
the individual members of the Masonic fraternity. In the third 
degree we find ourselves intrbduced to the WorBhipful Matlterj 
and with a few ignoble exceptions, it is upon the records of Ma. 
sODry alooe that we find so bold and so sacrilegious an assump. 
tion. The proud king of Egypt, thE) splendid ruler of Persia. 
the hllugbty monvch of Babylon, the impious Herod of J Udf" 
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never laid tbi6 claim to the adaIMn of their depeudants; nor M 
all the aDJIal. of Sacred or profane history furniab a correepoad
i ng eDmple~ save those instances where m~n arrogated to them
:lelv. laper.humanity. W~read.indeeclot those·who .... laipped 
lhey bew not what; but emIy io idolatrous natioos do wefiDdthat 
childreo of mortality are esteemed worthy of. adoration. FroID 
tbeword of God we haft the moat indubitableerideuce tau wor
ship iI due to One alone; and sure I am.that no true Cbristim will 
attempt to compete with the S"OTereigo of the uniYel'8e for tile 
praise of the creatures of his power. Next thie worm of the 
dust is presented to UI as Dot only W orsbipful, but Moe. ~
ltnt; superlative in excellence, without" superior, fL'ilJwul a,.,.
"llel! Well may we tremblo for the purity of our holy religion 
when its supportcrs cao hear, and especially· can reeeige, sad! 
oxpresBioos of unqualified devmioo, witbout a blush of shame for 
the utter unworthinesa of the object upon whotn it is bestowed. 
.But tho saddening picture eods not here. Thougb modesty has 
already fled from the exhibitioo, and Christianity weeps at this 
wonton violation of her sacrednesa, yet we have only to turn a 
little farther to behold greater evils than these. . Else what means 
lhose pomegranates and bonnets aod robes of old eo timel What 
meaos that mitre and breast plate upon which is inBcritied, 'HOLI

i'f£!!S TO TH& LORD,' with a1l the other insignia of Jewish High 
Priesthood. Yes, it is even so. Though ilie blood of bulls and 
'Jf goats is no longer an expiation of sin, though the altars of sa
crifice are broken 40wn and the Priesthood abolished b, thegrcat 
sacrifice of the last H~ Priest, yet here' we find it revived with 
threefold pomp. aod with an ostentatioo which Auon and his sons 
never displayed. Aod has the ministration of Je8UB, OUr Great 
High Priest, who forever abolished the order, become insufficient 
(0 accomplish the great object for which it "as designed1 Trem
hIe, Christian, lest thou 'limit the Holy ODe of Israel,' by giving 
io another that High Priesthood whith is for ever done away. 
Upon this point, like every other I have touched upon, I have 
only giveo two or three instances as specimeD$ of tile wflole. I 
Imow not but there may be some who will attempt an apology 
for tho assuming of sucb sacred titles, but for myself I can COD

ceive of nooe. If one was smitten witb n most sigaaJ judgment 
from the hand of the Almighty for even listening with compla
cency to the responce of the multitude to his words, 'It is tbe 
,"Dice of a God,' wbat must be the measure of their guilt who 
bear these titles which are little less. it sumiDg in name, and 
perhaps none in reality. 

2d. With regard to its coofounding knight ermntry ,vith Chris
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tiui..l¥,I n~ti 5WJ ~.t.,tIIIy" w..... lathe degree. ofKQight- . 
... "- $uieucis fOl: tru. mst time broop.t .ioto view, and ro .. 
fQl1OQl!" ~.AM ~ ~ hi$ life,·,tPf~., and death; iDA!"d 
.cQA,'" ~~ ... fr#tglthe N.w '1'ea~ rpm ~ most prominent 
~ ~ ita pl.'etmU.i.ons to Christiaoity are IlOt to be 
~ ia t1Qeiti'tI\t·_,d l"IIl.' aw.ve ",t tWty.have ev,», bee~ 
~ . 14.Idi~y. to. Utll _aJrQOs 8piri~ of bight errantry i,s 
equally ,O~_. ~ t.l¥> proltct,icw. oS fenJ.tes .at the hazlrd of life 
aad limlM, ~. ~ tke IMtllaltr of \ell\~ deat.h and etemal 
perd~i~Jk. ~ 1WWPB.Pie\lWS ~r& .• r theobliptioll8. There is 
_ ~ ..... .u.p,.~)'.in l'ISkiogl.i& to protect tllJI weak and 
defeo~sfQJul ~t iii' e~l ..utable. tAtat tbe ·(air part of cra
tioR .bOldt!· ~i~ IJlICb p~t.ectioa· .~ 'tlte alemer ,ex.;' but 
that obi,alrou8 pU~try.1ApOII which ,the· anoien~ and I may add, 
the modet'" ~hts built their renown, was far Rom being a kind,:, 
DUS to ~ oijec;ts q{ i~ prof~d ear.; .. no tl'Jl8Christian 
~ "!O-iM..i~ id~n~d with ~ ~ligieB h.e.professes, 
Of'.f1ahaing p.ropllgefte.Ql daat hol, ... ·wb"reby b,wcalled. 

My iWJ ,;.~'" js .. MU8Q~Y ill ~de~ e.s a saving in- . 
stij~aad IIIJI.k~ a ntligipa of d)e perfol'lJllU,ll:e of. outward 
du~iea •. Tbisrea~ &lao divide • .,lfiBtlJlwo:P!lrts. 

1st. It is reg~'''' a~ving ~tit.iorl. No where in th~· 
whole catalogue ef dutiel! oojoined,or doe,trioes ~ted,is thue· 
tho least r~ferelJee to any~ng but .tUobsc/jivaDCe of Masank.· 
rules as nec~'y to ",·p .. paratioQ fQr _aal glMy; nor is there, 
uy other way or· ... y other llepeof salvation held forth to th~ 
tremblillg sipller, b.t that which. lead. through the Lodge, tbe' 
Cbap.teI, and the Eo.e~"t.. In IWcordanoe with this, the 
Almig~y is styled. tbo GtretJI .8rch4teet of t/I.e UII"'cr-.und the l 

a,'aad "'''I~sla' abOfle; "'00 the ahQAe oflibe b1eised is denemioated .: 
the GrGAd Lodg.. alI~ej ,a,U: the $liament of i&sjo,ys is, often. 
SPQ~II 0.£ as ~. 'P'rjedtofl oj M~,·~. aenco-it. ia ' 
cvi~ont thllt whf.teyer ~y,. be· tile . ~ Pl'ofesSiolls of -i~ 
members, ~ .tr.~8 pri$Uplelt, ~h~ dwelled of that astentatioWl 
shQ,\Y of gml~l religi~n which· gives. _,"tUue of Ma~nry its 
sembl\Ul~e to Il1l ~a.ngel of light;' d!)recogo.'~ other way given 
under hea.en. amoag men, ",hereby aay c",,,",·SlI.ved,' but tluJ,t 
wlU,;h is displaybd within the .pule of the M""";e .rch, and elll
braced l:!y Masoni,c charity. The G~,nd Lodge: abO,ve, aeQOfd
iog to. \heir dQctrioo. is designed for the eventual: reward of 
tvortky "rd/ln"~; hence the expulsion pf abrotber from the lodgo 
on. account of unworthy and· unmaaonie conduct, implies a de
claration ofh~ UQworthiD~& of tbal ,gwrious reward; aad hen~e· 
jt amounts, in reality, to a reiigio!1f ercom.mtmicatio1f,. To de~· 
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tide relpectiDltbe piety or iMpietyoE ell this, we-oeed oo1y ~ 
fer to the ~ law of God, amiaee ~r the-Lord of Glory 
lias chOBell the eppellatie. of GH.d·M4.fer oj. ~ MH:iteIy 
to magniIY his honor, 'or whetller the celestial pIIIUi&e is DOthirJg 
mere ibn a Lo4Jge of worthy: MaIGaa. No" repl8S8l1fa
ttons of tile chuaeter or DUle'O( the AlnritMrue there made; 
'I AM,' is his name, and the .~~~um ... PGolU. charader' , 
and bI8 most glorioal title in '"0lil J-........ DO'.... I 
TBIII' mplll' Nor.,e the pHIl of the. New' JerasaltftR 
!!'Uarded by 'a tyler with a drawll ... ~ ftC' de the pillata-of 
3achin and Bou, the 1ItJUU8.and co"paMi the leftII, tbephlmb I 
line, or die gavel, adorn·tbe eel ... 1 city. In aU tbiDgs, but I 
above all, in regartl· to the way ef .alvation and the true character 
of tile God be 'IIonhiJlet deea it become the ChrittiaD to taka. 
fleed how he believes. . . 

2d. It make8 a relition of 1he-~perCormaace of oat_rd d .... 
It i8 already 8hown that it ·is regaNed as a mea ... ~f alratiou, 
aDd henee the iaCerence i. plaia that it mali .. ·a ~of 80 .... 
thiDg. The fl1l8lttioD dieD< uisea, is it of f ... and uodeserwrd 
grace, or the performace of external dbtie.l It is not te tHt .0-
Died that after arriving to·the degrees of KaipdIood, (to which 
very few arriYe,) we find the SaviouriDbWuoecl, aadbia sufTeriBgs 
alld death typified, or rather barteaqU4ld. BuHae is Dof exhibited 
as the vicariolll' llacd&ce fer sin. Else why i8 not tM entire de-
pravity of the btlman heart, aDd til" -utter MlpIe8IDess of·human 
nature, made the &rat leuon of Masonic instruction and the foun
dation oftbe Whole .,. .... 1 My is the Mason _tie to·fulfil 
the dutie8 orthe Entered Apprentice, tbe FeQow Craft, tbe Mas
ter Mason, tbe Mark'Muter, the P .. at Muter, the M08t Eltcel
lent Master, and fiaaUy to 'tread through tile rough.way' of tile 
Royal Arch, before lie iii ~itted to !tear the glad tic1i1igs ef ~ 
salvation tbrough the Bedeemer1 And even-then, why is btl not 
taught that le8808 .f ieep bumility and of his -native and entire 
thraldom to sin, without wltioh· he needs 110-' ~h redeeming 
sacrifice! Why is he not made to deplore those _ins which were 
visited UPOD the head oftbe Saviour,·'i,. IQ€ktlotla ... hu,' in
stead of careles8]y reciting the interesti .. truth over a skuH bone 
filled with pure wine! These .... important ql1~tiOll8in deei4-
jog upon the nature of the Masonic religion; and a moment's 
~eflectioR upon them canoot fail to convince every candid mind 
that it is 1I0t founded upon tbe doctrine of grace; bence, I Deed 
offer no funher proof that it is 0{ works. The inconsUrtency of 
tbiswith'tbe Scriptures ia a truth which is, or ought ,to be, familial' 
4l!Itb eVAI'1,Christian. That entire !Iepend.nee. upon the Saviour, 
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whieb'eXdOdeull boastingarld giftlJalJglory to tbat grace whi.h 
hepM.the work;of suctifieatioD,and.forwardsit until 'the top
lIMIt etoile is brought in wida 'shouting, crying grace, grace unto 
it, finft no plaee in this self-sullicing lyatem; but it is allied 10 
that .pirit which the' Cbaldean king evinced when in the fulness 
of his pride he laid, 'Is DOt this great Babylon that I have 
-~, . 

My smh' reaeon is, tbat' the institution is blasphemous. In 
proof of this. I .shall only extract. a diploma which ha~ recently 
met my eyel, atllt. wbich·is bere given correct, loord/oT' teGrd, the 
signature alone. exeepted. 

'Aiino . Cr. 3eu COllt. 896. 

M. C F C I' ANCIENT COUNc;~H~F THE TlUNITY, . 
8 ... C . . BY THJ>IIL St'CCESSORS 

A O. n .. _ IN THE .. IINITED STATES 01' AMl!lUCA. 

, ST. AWltRIl''':''To..eyery ~ Compamon of the Holy and 
Thriee IU.litrioaa o...a OJ' TBB CR.OH: Be it known unto 
yw., that, with regan).to uoqu .. tieoable v.otlClhers, we have con
tinued tbe illllllctiorll.er· the·1bigbt Tspltu' Mason into the 
Co.JnciIs of the said-OlCler ,of Koith&hooct, .ad be~n do wac
·rant hitD,a. a-wortbyaad Iu.uITJUeUil CompaafoD thereof: and 
bepintf and eoaOdiag that-htt wiR ever S&.d .... _ himJelf as tl) 
ooruhtct to dle-gl~.of 'I. U;, S., $be Most Holy and Almighty 
G!.ld, awl the honor. of bis MAoM:, wedo.reeommend aDd submit 
him toth. coofideaee ot: aU ~Olle tbroucbeut the world who can 
&N1y and ~"rvedly lay, 'I "am II ChriMiaD;' aod tbat no unwac
rantable lMmefi&e.,lhaH arise from this diplema, we charge all 
ftJlce~,. eauUoUIII, aad pnKIently to IDIlrk the bearer on the 
JOyMic letters tberei&cGlltain.d, and to regard only the result, in 
its application aad privileg6l'l. . , 

'Done in CouaciJ at I.e &0" in the COtlBty. of Genesee and 
lltate of N~w: YorkoftJae •• U. S. A., Auguat 1st, 1827. 

'SIJI.:-"_, 
. . SOI1ermp Prefect. 

'CO)lMEJrDATlONS 'SIR -, -, 
SrI!, KNIGHTS· COUl' .lNION~.' .act'g Prefect. 

I did not see the above document until after! had finished the 
preceding reasons; and although from many things there related 
I felt penedly satisfie'd oftbe blasphemous nature of the institu
tion, yet had I not perused this degree of the' ANCIENT COUNCIL 

OF THR TRINITY, by their IlUCce3SOf'B in the Unitetl Stales of .8me
ric'll I should Dot have made against if this dirQ(t and heavy~, 
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eharge of IJIuSPHtJllT.. ..bG1 caIl:bat.dq say ~ I .8IIJ 
gratified" this ... poe.M.c ... ltdaliDg'and.i ....... pce8UU1p
tion, de it does ~ __ I ,,... .m.taer 1 ~ .!Me .wi.ahsd 
tbat 1111 Cbrisullafritmds ~lbe."""".fJQIII .ae.tratoCc:on
templatiog thie tU1Iful·_ .. tlaea~ AtJ8ll.eteab, iD~e is 
plain alMlllnequiv..l,.and .., _It ",~""of Me Chri .. 
tian sensibility, will shuGder at its repetition. Let these SIlllCt!l8-
lIors of the 'Ancieat .council of tbe "i'nnn,' ... me tlIeir Drder 
froft) the TriADe God!1D ie .... ~ ialli8.um.~ iheu, nor 
until tben, will I acImowledptbefaleitf.oC'IDJ<abtqe. 

In addition to the ebarge of blaepbemy'wlW:a ibia ~PUlJlt 
most abundantly substantiates, I might, had I seen it in seasoo, 
have brought it forward in support of some of tbe declarations 
before made, particularly in support of the charge mad.e in the 
first part of my fifth reMon for considepng th"ioatitutioa of Ma
soory as opposed to the Christian relifioo. It wi!) be noticed 
tbat the bearer is recommende~hnd submitted 'to the eonfidence 
of .&.LL those t~1It,tlleo.w..w ..., an tN~lallld ~dly 
say, 'f 11M & Olwimtta.' It MiI"DOt ;he.de ....... t i~' 
with' retlpeet to the JIt Nil.~ •• ih:oaftm ,upon' .. ~ ·ill 
entirety a sfiltisb -...utioa, aatittbat . M.oaio. rr lDIIIOudatUlos, 
diplomas, 15c . ..e de8igttetho 4'lail.the ........ oag'" 9reth
"en only, and ~8RGt ·be·CMsidefetl aa:acWreIlll8d:10.IWY llthe~. 
'l'he one heron! U8 is addntlll!Mldlto etltr?l~ wlap QIltr-uly 
IUld tUBertledly -say, -I am·a Chriatiaa,' wbite,&o.ite .verr aaAire 
it 'ean be afidrelHled to.ftOlle· bllt INedmm of,:the order. Hence 
\he iRferenee is VmiD, tMt·fI01N· 8th ... ~~ asll:tWm?uliy 
say, 'I AM A CHIUS'fhiN." Bwt.upo.a 1his .pniui,as ,nIl as. Jill 
the others, I consider the prooha.h.viag :been "ienU, ,psi
tire; andI·calHlcM·bul \)elUm! that tItose 1o·whsse.~ieIaoes 
these remarks are tftddressedt wlackllowledp :Ure.~g·to 
be conclusive. > 

I have now d8ne .. ~rdris.timf), with my,reaaoos.iOr:regarding 
. the Masonic inshtutiQ& as .Ido, upoa. religious ,principles. Those 
I have m!lnlioned, although some of the most prelllioent, are 
very far from' being all that haV& influenced my belief respecting 
it. But I do not wish to burden the subject-with ally thing more 
than is necessary to exhibit it in its true 'allduaadomedligbt, 
believing that .oeb-an esatbition, in,ita.i~pteet.»wn,.will.be suf
ficient for;my·Chris~D br8~D,£or:wB.ose ~L these remarD 
areespeciaHy designed. .F9f· the ~ reuon 1 .have avoided 
aU unnecessary ~omm6Dt .\JtlOP .the. reasons aaentioncQ, and have 
satisfied myself by. ~ly laying. down the pr,opositions iind then 
OBfablishing their corre.ctness. .If t110se W.:whammy ap~ is 
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made are indeed what their profeeaioos iadicate, it will Dot be 
necessary for me to meet them upon the gro\lDd that I should 
Baoh as -are disposed to quillble nnd prevaricate. The uDsoprus
tiea~d truth- is all that they ought to require, and I submit it to 
their Christian candor whether.uch is not here gil'en. 

Before taking leave of this part of the subject, I ought, per
haps, to anticipate an inquiry respecting the -correctness of my 
extracts from the upper degrees which have never been publish
ed. For the entire satisfaction of all who ~ay have the least 
misgivings _ on this point, I will add, in a!Wition' to my solemn 
declaration, that from the most unqnestionable evidence I 00 
KNOW t1rem10 be trtul, I IJelievo I can sanSlfy aDY candid inquirer 
who will communicate to me his incredulity, that I do indeed-
J'asS6B$ this kncuvledge. --
- It may now be proper to introduce a few words in answer ta 
the objection. 'letlM instjtution of Masonry be so awfully wick
ed, why are so -maony good men connected with itl' Should such 
a remark be introduced ~ a conclusive evidence of the purity of 
MasotnYi I should not feel myself obligated to pay any regard to 
it; for rio- point Can be more selll-erident than that tbe virtue or 
the menibers or any society cannot:be cO'IlClusifJe proOf that its 
principles IU'e equaHy virtuous. But if. it be offered as circum
stmltic4evldenoe-agaiDSt the correctness of my remarks, I admit 
its plausibility aod notice itaceordingly. The institution of Ma
sonry, though fraught witlr absnrdlties;whi~h- falsify its preten
sions to'-anti"fUity, does'-nevertheJess evince in its design and 
estatJIiebment no,ordioary degree (,if cunning and witchery. With 
rCBpect to the means by which g90d men are allured into it, 
llothing'Qeed be said, its external profussions nod ol!tentatious 
display of piety being notorious. Upon the' first induction of thc 
candidate, he finds to his disappointmeJlt, that he has made 110 

remarkable discovery, but the goC)d- srilllies befo.ra him. He 
sees some things -to condemn, but' is disposed to believe that 
when he shall attain the great objeet.ofhill S(larch, these apparent 
improprieties may be reconciled with his ide8$' of propriety; and 
on tbe whole, an impetus is given to his curiosity.. In the third 
degree- be finds still more to disgust his feelings, but having 
already advllDCed, to the dimensions of his mantle ~£ charity, ho 
is the more ready to widen it still farther. But here he finds 
himself no Dearer the object of bis wish, wMe the thing is so 
devised that his ouriosity is vastly increased. Thus onward from 
degree to degree until the lust,wbich is attained by very few, 
(probably Rot one in two' theusand,) _ whose peraeverance in at. 
taining this stunmit of Masonic greatness evinces that tbey have 
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made Muoary their peat COD;CerDl aDd ther d~ fiad sufti.. 
cient chanal in the hODOl'll which attend their attainment, todeter 
them from ioforming the deluded aspirants for thalltatioo that 
their labors aad expeDI& will end in mere Dotbiug; or else they 
have too much shame to confess the fruitleuoese of thcil tecIiOus 
lebo.... But by far the· pealer part or Christians become dis· 
gusted long before this, and are coateoted- to lea"e the 1riulom 
of )luoory to thoee who choose to search for .it, and for them·' 
selv.,. to seek that which cometh from ab9ve, aDd rest satiIfied. 
with the aimple kaowledp of 'Christ and him crucified.' 'l'btre 
may be other c&U1e8 whiola Jure Chriatius into this abode ot 
darlmeu, but the above is certainly a vf11 probable 0118, aad it 
accords with the experience of some, whom I es&eem for their 
appareot piety. The reason why those who have become ~ 
guated with the iostWltion *e Dot uatil recently expoeed its 
abomiDations, is doubtless their apprehensioDS reapectiDg the 
result; and an~r taking a Masooie oath ~d learning.the Dature 
of Maonic principles, it is DOt to be WQooered that they shoaJd 
tear Masonic 'vKIIOUICCI\.' 

The foregoioR objection is the oo1y one which 1 anticipate to 
my remarks; and having endeavored to aoswer it, I .shall ~ 
the arpmeotative part of this subject. As my address is to the 
candid inquirer for truth, I hue endeavored to manifest aiiappro
priate coolness aDd candor • My investigation .... beea cOllfined 
to the prillCiples of the iostitutioo alone; aodaU refereaee to /HJd 
member. or .,VlJIOJIic ouIragu bas been studiously avoided. 
These thinp might have added to the force of many of my argu
menta; but I cltOlle'rather to expose the co~ of the foun
tain, that otben m.t be spared th& uouble ef ~ 
upon the impurity of atreams. I baH aimed to give a fair per
trait of Masonry itself, and without viai&iugupoa ita be .. the aiDs 
of its devotees, to display it in its unclad mora. defonnity, that 
no Christian reader who may be beguiled by ita external embel
lishments to worship at ita idolatrous shrine, maT hereafter charge 
his sad delusion to my 8CCI011Ilt. ADd in do~ this I am con
scious of entire purity of motives. . Had I looked no farther for. 
ward than the many froWDS which I shall dOGbtless receive from 
those who are esteemed good aod great, I should probably Dever 
have raised my wamiDg voice agaiDat the dade C2talogue of Ma
sonic impieties. But I remember that tile time .. _Oft in which 
I shall be awed· by the frowDS or flattered bJt.tbe smiles of the 
good and the great of this world, and that at·1f eltpiratioa their 
oed will be 88 narrow and as low u mine. IleOOllect also that 
it is the mandate of him whom we are forewaaed to fear, 'In the 
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morning sow thy seed, and in the evening Withhold not thy hand,' 
and after t'be performance of this duty to commit the event and 
the consequences to him 'who is a faithful keeper.' And while 
I call for the candid and impartial attention of every reader to 
this momentous subject, I would impress upon his mind also the 
same grElat truth, that in deciding upon it he is acting for eternity. 
If the order of Masonry be indeed so blaspaemous spinst th~ 
God of Heaven; and so destructive to tlleimmortailloul, let him 
beware of smiling with complacency upon an institution which 
lies 'beneath the frowns of the Almighty; and since be bas the 
1JDerrin~ deelaration of Him 'who cannot lie,' that 'he will not give 
.his glory to another, nor his worship to graven images,' let him 
not, upon the peril of his soul; dare-to WQl1lhip • mort~ or ascribe 
l>iviDity to a worm of the dust. 

'THE TWO GREAT QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 

qeM MASOIIIIt: _WUUOR lie .. f"HI aD ceil,''''''' "- pod 111m unUed tllit4, 
MIl contiBue4 eo uuneeuue U 10 14mg~ ...." 

,Ik, MGlOIII ~ at bftGkIng e6tir.JlfClORic OGtllB, aa4 publUTljA, 1M tt. 
creta opt"" order to eM tDOrldl '. _ 

By BEllUJI B.l101'CUIlN •. 

,PUT I. If the MasOnic instit.uuen be so great an evil, why have 
-go6dmen united with, and continoedto couatenaoce it so long? 

The above question is based upon the supposition that the 
Masonic iRstitution is -charged with bei.ng a grUJl mi. It also 
supposes that it bas attracted the favorable attention of good nun 
'Who have imitied Wid! it, 'and scime ef whom still continue its sup
porters. Both of these positions are matters of so common re
mark, that little more need be said than that they are facts granted 
by all. In attempting to ans~r one of the chief objections against 
the charge entertained in the first, I, of course, stand committed 
-among the oppbaersof Maaomy. But I trust that I shan ever 
~en:ise a mildness -and forbearance, and address myself to the 
-heart rather than the passions of men, both at this time, and when
.ever else I shall have occasion to remark upon ;the subject. But 
Ito the matter before us. 

It is an unsafe rul(l to make the gene1'1ll virtue of the meDlbers 
oi)( any association thetast of its merits, although it is not to be 
,de~ied that it may be a circumstance in its favor. ,But are M~
sons *11y willing ,~ the question should be tried Up~~thIS 
-@l'oundl-thattheinstitutionshouldbejudged\lYctbequalIltles"f" 
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ita member. as lL whole1 For iC they Bee to this resort, they cer· 
tainly caorwt expect us to set lUIide any whom they bOld in good 
fellowship; they cannot place before us the good, the great, th~ 
llrofouad, the eru~ite, ~nd th~ eXelDp~ary, aD~ say th~ a~ the 
materials of our fur fabne, while themizedaudtst.Ge-,..tbellDplous, 
tbe ignoble, the superficial, the iguoraflt, and the liceJltiou, are 
Cor a brief moment, disclaimed, to be again received with opea 
nnns when the ordeal shall have been paned. Unless I am 
much mistaken, the welkin baa already rung with loud complaints 
oC the inltitution'. having been condemned for the acta or its
members, and that must be a poor rule which is uDe4}U81 i.n ita ap
plication to dift"erea' sidea oCthe same subject. For the ~e of 
the order, then, as well as our OWO, be it repeate4i, that it is un
safe to make the general Yirtue of the membefll of any fl88ocia
tion the test of ita meritl. True, we do not 'gather grapes from 
thoms, Dor figs from thistles,' but we frequently see men ofhonesl 
hearts and exemplary livea ensnared in toils laid by some evil 
band; and, what is still more to be deplored, we sometimes dis
coyer the sbow of virtue where thenl is a hea&t of guile. J will 
not, therefore, condemn the institution fbr tlte wa)'WlU"dDea of 
some of ita de\,otees, Dor wib I Jaud it fotthe praiseworthy qualj. 
. ties of others. I judge Masonry, not MaSons; let the principles of 
the institution determine its moral wortlt or proffipcy, and as for 
the members, abstracted therefrom, 'honor to.,,1ama Iwrwr it d •• 
. However, as the question noticed aulae kudof this article has 
been, and doubtle .. win coalinue to 110, preased am and display
-ed in triumph upoa tho. banner wbQ .... tre...u.g .eolOl'lJ.WM'8 above 
'the outer wall,' it DMly perbap8 be .weltb ·the while to gig it ~ 
passing notice. 

Why, theu, Ittve good·men qni&td witla tile _ti.tutietiI 
It is ODe of the m~ pI'OmiDent ebaracterista of the mind, t. 

be dissatisfied with its prell8llt oOilditioa, quatiated 1rith know
ledge, and inceuantly upon the alert for newfooclfor·its propee
ieties. I ts quality detennin8S the ,nature of the objecn of ....... 
bition. If viciou8, it will.devise lleW plots Ilf wicSednea; if IIOr-

. did, it seareb811 for 'SOble BeW -and bitberto utro4den"reed te 
wealth; if _uous, it -'udiee t1te lUe8t el'eQtaaJ IIIfethed ef pat
ting its noble prineiples iato adive opeJlttion; if.JIeanDJy 1Ointled, 
':its 'being's end and aim' is to learn how it may ..atl8pi4lly,-gro.w 
in grace andripea fOJ' the fruiQda 01 its.~ geaeral as
.semb}y of the cburch Of the fit'St itona'-theNw .leN_em. aDd 
the society of thOle who cl1I'e1l tlterein. trbe goOd .ImlD is, ia 
s~me degree, aware ~t mil">: unholyfeeli.,.;,old tbeit.s-"Y ~r 
him, he'Carnesdy desmlS clebverance tlierefi.MD,.aod lUazes witJI 
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-uvidityt1pon whatever bids fair to speed his conquest over his dir
rest foes, 'the world, the flesh, and the devil,' While pondering 
in sadness upon his. present infirmities, and looking for somewhat 
to.infuse vigor into his spiritual strength, his attention is arrested 
by. an institution claiming to be the handmaid of the religion he 
professes-to puiDt uut new beauties in the God he adores-beau
lies too vivcd for the gaze of the unenlighte7led eye-to open the 
avenues and direct the pilgrim steps of the Rovitiate to a sub. 
limer field for benevolence and a more refined state uf murality, 
and displaying uver its purtals a wily allurement fur a heart like 
his~'FAITHt,HUPE, CHARITY.' Alreadybungering fur a repast 
like thatprumised in such a bql of fare, furgetting fur the moment 
the. histury of uur mother E,:e, which is set forth as a timely 
warping to all her offspring, and perhaps, too, unmindful of the 
monition to seek counsel ftom abov~. he looks wistfully; he sees 
aQl(lng ~. inmates some with whom he has erst taken sweet 
counsel and walked to the hO!lse of God in company; and thuugh 
c,?mmingled in the same gruup are those whom ~is soul abhors. 
yet. there he may peradventure appruach, cuncilIate, and reform 
them; and fujI of brilliant expectations, and keenly set for new 
aad richer cunsulations, he enters, he bows before the altar reared 
within, and immolates himself in the strange abode. N uw is he 
gr.8ilpJe4. to the car uf that deity he had thuught to clasp with un
impelled and fond adoratioD; instead of the live coal from God's 
OWQ altar, the $eaJ of silence is put upon his lips, and however 
sickening his thraldom may be to his heart, if is only in the si
lence of his closet he dllre say, cWo is me, for I am a man of 
wi.an lips, and my dwelling has b~en in th!" tents of Kedar, and 
among the children of Meshec.' 

Wby have good men, after having had an opportunity to dis
~.over the natjlre of the institutiun, continued their connexion 
with it? Various circumstances may have contributed t. pro
duce such a reilult; some may have been swayed by one influ
ence, others by anotber, and others still by the combination ofa 
D'lXt or all that do exis~. ,The greatobjectiunthat by sume is 
made against MasODl\y is that it is frivolous and obscene. Such 
isdoubtless the case, and, although it is reprehensible, yet, in our 
~stimatio~,.it comes far, yery far, short of the e,JI:~ent of the evils 
emb.odied in that society. StUt, however, as th'e faults of greater 
GIagnitude are su warily arranged that, at the first view, they 
do not strike the mind so forcibly as those of tlJ.e lesser kind, it 
is not to be wondered that the first impresf,lion of the new m~de 
votary should be formed by the frivolity,&c. of the scenes which 
transpire before him, rather than . by' the deeper laid, but more 
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Crying sins; aDd experience proves that men are prone to make 
up their jlldgment from first impressions, and ever afterwards to 
rest satisfied therewith, unless some extraordinary eiroumstance 
shouJd perchance warn them to renew their enmination. 
The novitiate il!l awake to a sense of the foolishness of maay 
things that he beholds. in this hi. new sphere, and COII\d wish 
that they were not there; but the natural aversion of the heart to 
being tak6llin error, the boasted renown that is emblazoned on 
the eacutcheoWl of the order, and the retribution that is be\d .. 
tm'orem over the head of the disquiet member, one or all prey 
like a canker upon his resolution, and induce him to coolent 
himselfwi~ the solecism that the institution is trivial in its nature, 
and therefore unworthy of the labor of a careful examination. 
Hence he deems it wise, so far as personal considerations ILI'f' con
cerned, to continue a nominal patron of the society, witholt 
taking any active part except on days of festivals; fUllerala, le.; 
at the same time contriving to compute with his better judgme/lt 
by his Masonic laxity. There is a still more crafty featBre of 
the institution, which has led on another class from one step to 
another, until they have advanced well nigh to the smnmit ofMa
sonic knowledge. Masonry pretends to teach some new .. aDd 
valuable science. A thirst for knowledge bas induced many to 
s\\fallow the bait; and the degree. are so constructed, that eat! 
ode foils their expectation, but, at the same time, abarpeDB their 
appetite for the promised feast which is ever held before them, 
inviting them onward. They pursue until theybecomeconvinced 
th8t they are chasing an illusion; they tum to retrace tbeir steps, 
but now, for the first time, they bethink themselves oftha vtw., 
which, in the ardor of their curiosity, they heedlessly made, nor 
do they forget that a penalty was annexed thereto. They see 
tMt they are in fault, and that it would have been better ror them 
to have . been satisfied, at the first, with the simple knowledge of 
'CHRI8T UD HIM CRUCIFIED.' Ofthese,some contiDuetheirhead· 
less attachment to the order on account of a mistaken apprehe08io11 
of the nature of their obligations; others, half i:ODvinced of their 
nullity, neglect to attend to the 'custom and usages'prescribed 
for them, and become the silent, but hearty enemies!)f !he institu· 
tion. I can conceive of another reason whi h ro41 induce th 
Christian to continue his connexion with tbe fraternity, viz. a 
feelin~ of .kame ,!hi~h prevents him from pubJiahing ~penly (er 
8ya silen' renunCiation, virtually) hill folly and delu l~n t~ th~ 
world. I say, I can conceive of such 11 r 011; but I dl8mtS 

without any ~urther r~mark, hoping and trUJting that the wor 
does not furntsh a l!Iolltary case in which it it applic .. \)l • 
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And I dismiss this subject by cqmmendillg one simple, but im~ 
POllant question to. the reflection of those whom I have thus far 
patiently heard and answered, viz. If the Masonic institution be 
pure in its principles and congenial to the nature of our holy re~ 
ligion, why do so many men of sound judgment, and whose piety 
has never been questioned, renounce and denounce it? 

Part II. Are Masons justitlable in breaking their Masonic 
oaths, and publishing the secrets of the order to the worldl 

The Masonic institution .has lon~ stood the pride and glory 
of its followers, the wonder ofthe cunous, and the admiration of 
the superficial observer. Tbe curtain of mystery which has been 
thrown 1!I00od its. sanctum san~toT1/,'n, the drawn sword which 
has warned the"unbidden to beware that they enter not therein, 
and the . seal of everlasting secrecy tbat has been put upon the lips 
of its members, that its principles and the practices of its seeret 
eonclaves might never meet the scrutipy of'the world, have only 
served to reader it more imposmg; Its novitiates, from the mo~ 
ment they crossed its threshold, seemed bound. by a magic speno 

, The witchery of gold, the splendor of courtly favor, the threats of 
punishment, the monitions of conscience, and the most abject 
profligacy of principle, were alike unable to break their bonds, or 
draw from th"m a single developement. Was this steadfastness 
a virtuel If their cherished secrets were immaculate in their 
Dature, it might not have ~eD an offence of the grossest kind, 
although the established principles of general benevolence forbid 
us to comlnend aught that excludes any one from participating in 
what is calculated to promote temporal enjoyment, or fit the soul. 
for heaven. If otherwise, no san(·tity or grandeur which the pat.,. 
ronage of the good and the great may have attached to ii, should 

> for a moment deter us from answering, No. 
But that "tra~ge enchantment is now broken; that spell is dis

solvedr the acttl, the principles of Masonry have ceased to be 
secrets; the veil of mystery is rent in twain, not by the ruthless 
hands .of a stranger, but by those who have been cherished in
mates, who have bowed before its altar, and paid their vows at 
its shrine. For thi~ act the unprn,'ileged commonalty have spon~ 
taneously given them their' thanks, and lauded their patriotism. 
For this act, many of their brethren have heap.ed the stores of 
their wrath upon their beads, imd ascribed to them guilt of 
the deepest dye. Here, thl?n, are cosflicting opinions-not a 
difference of feeling witb regard to non~essentials, but s~ti
ments.as widely distant as the east from the west-Dot touchmg 
matters of trivial moment, but involving consequences of Ull,-
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speakable importance. Who, then, is right, and who wrong~ 
Or in o~ words, 

Are Masoos justifiabte in breaking their obligations, and pub
lishing the secrets of the order to the world? And, mst bf an, 
be II rellJlll'ked thm the truth of their expositions is a rettled 
.".elimitlary. I am not under the necessity of asking anyone to 
grant me that point; it is gratuitously done in the very chllrge 
made against the offending members, and which is now under 
consideration. 

It appears that Masons have sworn, under the most homd 
penalties, to perform a variety of duties, and to keep certain 
decrets. It is an established and undisputed " principle in 
moral philosophy, that promissory oaths are not binding, unless 
the promi>!e itself Is so. A promise is generidly deemed, and 
perhaps actually is, more sacred, and the breach thereof a more 
glaring crime, when 'it has been sealed by an oath; but it cannot 
change its nature or render it valid, when it would otherwiae 
be unlawful. So that the case resb entirely upon the claims of 
the promise to fulfilment Promises are not binding where the 
performance is unlawful. The Mason swears to conform to all 
the cu~tOID/l and osages of the order; and of the nature of these 
I.e must be entirely ignorant at the time, as he cannot be entrusted 
with them until he has made this oath. Without waiting to in
quire into the nature of the !Ie customs and u:.4ages, I win here 
ask whether such a transaction as this can commend itself to 
the judgment ofaDY rcflectin~ manl whether an obligation ofoD
qualified obllervlUice, and adoption of rules and principles yet to 
be unfolded, can be other thaD nugatory? They may, pe-rbaps; 
embrace nothing that is nefarions, but in that case they must toe 
the opposite, and consequently among the common obligations 
of life--obligatioDs which the receiver was ever most sacredly 
bouDd to fulfit, and hence, in fulfilling them, is only discharging 
a common duty, without rendering any credit to the interference 
of Masonry in the matter; and she would dOUbtless beelear 
enough of sharing any part of the blame, in cllse of the proHiga
cyof her follower. If Masonry enforced all that i pure jn mo
rality-ali that is lovely in virtue-nil that is holy in religion-no 
man could dispute the obligations of har followers to conform to 
her regulations ia the practice of these virtues; but hat con ti
tutestWs obligation? and when was it first laid Upoll him in its fuU ' 
strength? and what is his duty in the case more thlln that of th " 
Il1lUl who Dever knelt and laid the offering of ·hie services upon tb 
altar of midnight sacrifice! 

But if the circumstances under whil\h thfl Mon Tee ivei! bi 
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obligation nullify, how much more completely does its nature 
absolve him from all obligation to fulfil it.. The reader will Dot 
here interrupt me with the inquiry, 'What, is tbisits nature1' He, 
has, doubtless, ere this perused it, and he. would rather avoid than 
court so horrid a recital here. Respecting itl! import, let every 
man be his own umpire; I wish not to judge for any ODe. At· 
present, I can orily say that the violators have honestly judged it 
unlawful to conform to them. They, after a caraful examination 
af the subject, in aU its bearings, have come to the conclusion 
that a strict adherence to Masonry would involl'e them in legal or 
moral transgression; and if such be the CaBe, every patriotic or 
moral principle warns them to absolve thenaselves trom so unna
tural an allegiance. I do not mean by such a remark, that their 
private opinions constitute the propriety' of sUch a course, but 
from all circumsqmces, I give credence to the correctness of their 
views, and draw the conclusion accordi~gly. 

Promises are not binding, when a fulfilment of them would 
'Constitute a breach of prior and lawful engagentents: so says 
the learned Dr. Paley, and so say we all. I should be paying 
but a sorry compliment to my fellow citizens, were I to spend a 
moment in proving that they are under the most sacred obligations 
to support the institl~tions of the country whose fostering care 
they enjoy. If there' be aogbt in Masonry which comes in com
petition with Qur common duty to the regulations and laws of the 
land, then no promise of fealty to its mandates caD cancel the 
prior engagement. Seceding Masons judge that such is the fact, 
and have acted under the influence of that opinion. If their views 
respecting the tendency of the laws of the order he correct, tllen 
their conduct, 80 far from being censurable, is worthy of all 
praise. 

Promises are not binding, which are obtained by means of 
misrepresentation on the part of the promisee. I promise a man 
my yote on his professing himself favorable to the paStlllge of an 
act which I have much at heart; but before the day of election I 
discover that he was insincere, and will, if elected, oppose such 
an act. He obtained my promise fraudulently, and I am cer
tainly under no obligation to fulfil it. The Mason is assured, 
previous to taking his oath, that it will not interfere with his reli
gion, or his duty to his country. Whenever he becomes satisfied 
that sucii is not the case-that this assurance was only an allure
ment to entrap him and secure his devotion to an extra-.legal or 
irreligious power, then so far from being bound by a promIse thUIS 

extorted from him, it is his privilege, his most sacred duty, to 
disentangle himself from the evil snare into which hee has fall I en· 
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and to denounce the lawless power which cast upori his neck th<
iron yoke of its unnatural thraldom. 

This subject might furnish a . theme for more remarks, and 
perhaps more to the purpose; but I have not set myself down to 
'Write a book, but to record a few of the most prominent arguments 
in defence of the course which bas met with so free and unme
rited censure. For those that have· been brought forward, 1 am . 
indebted to others; indeed they are nothing more than long estab
lished and indisputable. principles applied to ~e cas.e b~foTe US; 
and as fast as the public shall be made acquamted With lacts that 
are before the world, they will be better enabled to judge of. the 
appropriateness of tbe application. I at;k them not to take any 
of my conclusions upon trust; I would rather that they would 
stay their decision, until they shall be in possession of all the 
information they Deed to enable them to· form their judgment. 
Truth, not my simple assertions, but disrobed and unadorned 
TRUTH, fresh from the fountain, has been given to the world
genuine Masonry hall been presented to their view; ll.'t them 
·J't'ad that, and then judge whether I am guiltless in attempting to 
open the door and bid the inmate!' of .the dark abodes of mysti. 
ci8m fiel', and yet bear tlff the triumphs of honor and the mred of 
their kHow freemen's praise with their escape. But let no man 
_1 that, in attempting to render Masonic oaths void; I am intro
ducing a dangerous precedl'nt, breaking asunder the bonds ~hich, 
in this depraved world, hold men h. fidelity, hurling contempt at 
tbe sacredness of that 'which confimleth all things,' and 'with one 
fell swoop,' razing one of the. surest safl'guards of our pt'ace, and 
disannullil g pledges of whatev.,r name or nature. ~uch a charge, 
if made, I shall throw back upon the im;titution that first estranged 
the hearts of OUf. citizens from their duty. My object is to re
store, not to devastate; to build up what has been laid waste; t. 
arrest the ruthless harni of the spoiler; md to re-stake the land· 
nnu:ka that ba.e been remo.ed. 

. , 
,. 
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SIXTEENTH. DEGREE, 

OR 

. PRINCE OF JERtJSALEM. 

Pre"ogGtiDes of tke Princes.-l'rinces of Jerusalpm have a right to inspect 
all lodges or councils of an inferior degree, apd can revoke and annul !ill the 
work d«.>ne in such councils or lodges, if the aame shall be inconsistent with 
the regulations of Masonry. 

In countries where there afe no Grand Lod!!,es, they have power to confer 
tile blue degrees; They are th!' sUf·rem~ jul4!es of aU transactions in the 

.Iower de!!,reps;. and no appeal can be made to the Supreme Council of thc 
thirty-third degree, until an opimon has ,*,en /liv"n by t~ Grand Council of 
Princes of JE'rusalem, and the reslllt of their opinion hae heen made known. 

A Prince of Jcrusalem who .. isits nn inferior lodge, r council, oU/lht to pre
sent himsPlf in tbe dre." and orDament~ of this dej!rce. When hi. approach 
is announced, the pr,'sioin/! officl'r I1Iust .end a Prince of Jerusalem to exa
min .. him. and if he "'ports ill biB favor, th" alch of steel is to b .. fm med, and 
h .. is conducted beneath it to his "eat on the lift of the presiding officer. 
An entry of his naIllc and rank is made on the records, that he may hence
forward receive oUr honor. without any (·xarnination. 

Five Princes are necessary to form a Gnind Council. 

Duties oj Princfs.-Tbey are.carefully to obsc,ve the rules of justice and 
pod order, and to maintain irreproachable lives. If !!uilty of unmasonic 
oonduct, they are to be ·punished at the diser .. tion of the Grand Council 
Expulsions are to be notifi. d to the Grand Coullcilof the thirty-third degree, 
and to aU inferior Masonic bodies witkin lh!' district. 

If a Prince solicits a "ote at an election, he is to be punished with perpetual 
exclnsion. 

The annnal election is '.0 take place on the twenty.third day of t!ulokwislt 
month Adar. The meetings of the Councds are termed Conl'entioiiP'" 

..ipartmtn" wed ita c/Hs .ugru.-There are two apartments, connt'cted by a 
lang narrow paseage. The·western reprelenta the conrt of Zerubbabel, at 
Jen..tem. The hanj!inga are yellow. O"er the throne i. a yellow canopy. 
On a triangular pedestal before the threne, are placed a naked 8word, an ar
row of jnstice, a balance, and a .hield OR which is an equilateral triangle, .. 
1Iet\IIUe, a chandelier offi"e Itranehell, which are all lighted in the latler ~ 
tI the ceremon~ of recep&lon. The eastern apartment represeots the cabinet 
fIl Dati.. k 18 hung with retI; the canopy. ie red. Before the throne is .. 
• all ~uare pedestal; anti in it a 4raW'll -cd, a ICeptre, paper, pe-. &e
The Chief lIIm,ia&er of State aits near DariUB. 

0,IIeert 0' eM QHIId COllftdl.-The &rat oftieer is stjled 'Most !luitaltle 
Prince,' and is on the throne. The Semor WardeD uUI JuDior W eDd ~ 8tJle4 'Meet Enlightened;' seated in tile..... The other oiicere Ul ...... 

1MmberI ~ ",led 'V.unt Prineee.' 
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Drus.-The'Most Equitable'we&l'll a yeIIowrobeaml tmban. 'rbe aprOll 
• s red· on it are painted the temple, a equare, a buckler, a triaDgfe, and & 

hand:' tbe flap is yellow; on it a balance, and the letters D. Z. [Darius and 
Zerubbabel.) Glovea are red. Sash is yellow, edged with gold, embroidered 
bJ a balance, a hlllld, a poniard, five IItsnI, and two croWD&-it is worn from 
nght to' left. 

Jet/Jtl.-A golden medal; on ooe side a band holding a balan<:e in equili
briS'i on the other a two edged sword, with five IItLrs around the point, and 
the etters D. Z . 

.qJarm.-The alarm ill three and tIDO • . (II! I!) 
Opming.-The 'Most Equitable' .trikee OIW, and says, 'Valiant Gl8lId 

~la8ter of Ceremonies, what ill the first business of a Grand Council of Princes 
"f Jerusalem? Grand Muter of Ceremonies. To Bee that the guards are at 
their proper atationa. M. E. Attend to that duty and inform, &C. G. M. C. 
It is donc, Moat Equitable.' M. E. strikes mo; the JlIIlior Warden rises. 
1\1. E. 'Valiant Jun1Ol' Warden, what is uur not business? J. W. To see 
that all present are Princes of Jerusalem. M. E. Attend to that duty. J. W. 
We are all prince8 of Je~em. M. E. (striking tltriee) Valiant Senior 
Warden, what is tbe hour? 8. W. Tbe ~ of the IIUIl. M. E. What dUly 
remains to be done? S. W. To &nange the Princes in two colWDllB, for the 
proper liiscbarge of their duties. M. E. Attend to that duty. S. W. Most 
Equitable, it is daDe. M. E. Valiant Junior and Seinor Wardens, inform 
your rf'Spootive columns that I am about to open thjp Grand Council of Prin
ees of Jerusalem, by three and ttoO. (Tbat is dOM.) M. E. Attention, hliant 
Priuces! (The sigN are given; the Most Equitable strikea three and t\Co: 
this is re~ted by the Wardens.) . M. E. I declare this Grand Council duly 
opened and in order for busine!~.: " . 

Receptioll.-The candidate belD~ hoodWInked, 18 led by the Master .f 
Ceremonies to the dr)()1'- the alarm 18 gi"en-c-the doer is openod without any 
ceremony, and the candidat~ is led to the east, and tbus addreesed:-Most 
Equitable. 'What is your de~irc? CllIldidate. I come to prefer the complaints 
of the people of Israt'l &j!&inet th" Samaritans, who bave refused 10 pay the 
tribute impo86d on them for defraying the ... pense of the eacrifice8 o8ered to 
God in th., temple. M. E. (who repr_tltl Zenlbbabel) I bue no power 
I)"e, the Samaritans; they are subject to king Darina, w~ is at Babylon; 
it is to him that such rompiaints DlUB' be preferred; but &I we are all intel:
ested in this thing, I will ann you, and cause .vou tn be accompanied by tOur 
Knights, that you may more easily surmount any difficulty which may present 
itself in your journey to 'he ~oort of the kin!! of Perllia.' Th .. ban' agio is now 
re~from the eyes oftlte candidate; he isarmoo with a sword and bnck
ler, and decorated a8 a Knij!ht of th(· East. The four Knights who accom· 
I'any him are armed in a !1imilar manner. They commence their jnurD!'ll, 
and Ilf" atlo hd hv "lme nrm~ ruffUillI, whom th y rt'JI • T '7 . y 
~l tho. duol of tit" cahind of D.riu~. Th. candid t t r ilium' th 
Knigh ,nnd tllu" Ildd"oS''''' th kinlt:--Mil'hty kinp! th reIn (> 

to plly (lIe tnlJ~tl' 1TI11'", pd r>D th~m b C. mil, kin@: r • 
he expcn."q 01 Ih~ ' ''c"ficpe wl110h Me olTt .ed in ttl tl' WI, 
r~built: tbo POOl'll' of h'a .. 1 .. ntt at Ihat yon will p I 
perf 01111 tbail" duty. Dariu. T rlUr roqn pt i.ju taJIfi equitIIW 
tlte S . ~itan8 shill! i,!,,,,rdie.tely pay the Inbll!e 
CIu~nlh~18t~r eh~1I iI.lner to.ynt!!" decr ndhi~ P .... 
·rl'le Ca.tldldllte .eh,e.; thl' Oh'er MII\I ler follnwp nd ~e e ch-er 
him. ARM . rt(,,~untin ~ VRnoll8 on tados, Cltndidatp ..... lotl • retU '" 
the 1tnighta with II/lht"il torch"", and is thu Ild~ ..-ilk tri~ into 
p~~ nce of Zcrubba~d, IlIld se.ys:-'I d li'/lf 011 the ~ fir 
k lD{; ofPM?ia, which we have obtained alter deCeaM: • 
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llGuntering many dangers in our journey.' Most Equitable reads the decree 
lUI filllows:-'WeDanU\!, 'King of Kings!' willing to favor and protect our 
people at Jerusalem, aft!!r the example of our illustrious predecessor, king 
Cyrus, do will and ordain, that the Samaritans, against whom complaints 
hue been made, shall punct1lally pay the trilrute money which they owe for 
the sacrifices of the temple-otherwise they shall receive the punish mont du(: 
to their disobedience. Given at Shushan, the palace, this fourth day of titt' 
second month, in the year 3534, and of our reign the third, und~r the seal 01 
om faithful Darius. [L. s.)' M. E. 'The people of Jerusalem are under the 
greatest oblivations to you for the zeal and coul'llge displayed by you in sur
mounting the obstacles which you encountered in your journey; as a r"ward 
we shall eenf"r on you the mysteries of th~ degree of Prince of .lcruHniem. 
Are yo.u willing to take an obligation, binding you to an exact observance or 
our laws, and a careful concealtnent of our mysteries? Cando I am. IU. E. 
Kneel before the altar for that purpose.' , ' 

Obligation.-I, A. B., do solemnly promise and swear in the presence of Al
mighty Oed, the Grt'at Architect of heaven and earth, and of these V nliant 
Prinees of Jer'usalem, that ,) will never reveal the mysteries of the degree 01 
Prince of Jerusalem to anyone of an inferior degree, or to any other pcr>'on 
wHatever. I proJpise and swear, tllI a Prince of Jerusalem, to do justice to 
my brllthren, and not to rute them tyrannically, but in love. I promi.se and 
swear that I will never, by word,,-<rteed, attack the hl?nor of any Prmce of 
Jerusalem; and that I triO not assi~t in conferrinu this degree except in " 
lawful Grand Council of Princes of Jerusalem. All this I promise and swear, 
under the penalty of beiJ;lg .!ripped naked, and having my heart pieree4 witll 
a poniard. So help me God. Ainen! Amen! Amen! 

The Most Equitable raises the candidate, &Ild gives him the signs, tokens, 
and words. ' 

Firlt rign, --.. Firlt tokm, -. Second token, --. 
PIUs tllurd, --. &ctoed lDurd, --. 
The March, ---. Steps on-. 
.9ge.-The age of a Prince of Jerusalem is ---. ' 
Most Equitsble. 'I now appoat and constitute you, with your feureonipa •. 

nions, Princes and Go~rnors of Jerusalem, that you rna>, render justice to all 
the people. I decorate you with a yellow sash, to which 18 attached a gold me
dal. The 'balance' en it is to admonish you to make equity and justice your 
guides. The 'hand' of justice' is a mark of your authority over the people. 
The 'emblems' of the 'awon' with which I now invest >'ou, have reference t(J 
the works and virtues of Masons, and to your duty ID the high office with 
which you are 'invested. As Princes of Jerusalem, you will assemble in two 
<!hambers of the temple. Be jU8l, merciful, and !/lise.' 

LECTURE. 
Questien. Are you a Prince of- Jerusalem? Answer. I know the road to 

Babylon. ,(1. What were you fonnerly? A. A Knight of the East. Q. How 
did you arrive at the dignity of a Prince of Jerusalem? A. By thE' fa\'or of 
Zerubbabel, and the courage which I manifested In many conflicts. Q. 
Where did' the Prince of Jerusalem travel1 A .. From Jerusalem to Babyloll. 
Q Why? A. The Samaritans having refused'to pay the tribute imposed on 
them for defrayingthe=ll Be of the sacrifices aft'~ll~ to.God in ~he temple, 
an embassy was de cd to Bab,ton, to obtain Justice of kmg ~anus, 
Q. How many Kni ts eoutituted this embasay1 A. Five. Q. DId. they 
encounter any difficulty in their journey? A. They did. The Samantans. 
against whom they were to prefera complaint, a.nned themselves and nttnc!teu 
the ~41ors, but were defeated. Q. \'Vbat did they obtain fro~ DarIUS' 
,. :\ decree ordering the Samaritans to pay the tribute, orsufferpl1m~hm(>'" 
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Q. How were the ambasaadol'1! received on their reUirntoJerualeml' A. AI 
1I0me distance from the city they werll met by the p6Itple, wbo a.ccompuieQ 
them to tbe temple, singing 80ngs of joy. On relUlhinji the temple and mak· 
in~ their report, and prescnting the decree of Dan\l8, they were CODIItituteli 
Pnncr.s of Jerusalem. Q. How wen the:r habited as Princes of Jerusalem? 
.... In doth of gold. Q. What were thell decoratioDs? A. A !eIlow sash 
trim/D<·d with 201d from right to left; 10 which was attached a 'gOOieu medal,' 
011 wluch was was engraved a 'balaDcq,' a 'sword,' 'five stara,' anll the letterf 
'D. Z.' Q. What is sij:nified by the five stars 011 t.Ae sash? A. They arc 
cmblPmatic of tbe five Knights who journeyed from Jeruwem to Babylon. 
Q. Whal is the ap;e of a Prince of J~l'IIIIalelJl? A. Five times fifteell. 

Clolt.-Most Equitable. 'Most Enligbtt'oed Junior and Senior Wardens. 
announcc to ,"our r('~pective columns that I am about to close this GIaIHi 
Council by}j,,; times JlIleen.' Each Warden ~e8five; all nse and tbe notice 
is given. 1\1. E. '."!tention, Princes of J erusaleml (Tbe signs are given. 
The Mo.t Equitable strikr. fill' timeil fifteen, which is repeated by the War· 
f len •. ) Ee just, merciful, and wise! I declare t.bi8 Grand Council duly closed.' 

" •• '1 
• THIRTY-SECON" DEGREE, 

OR 

PRINCE OF THE ROY.&.L SECRET.*' 

'fin: II8BeDlbly or Princes is termed a 'Con.mtary.' 
QDIcer,.-The first officer represents Frederick. II. king of Prussia; be i; 

"tyled 'So"erei~ of Sovereigns,' 'Grand Prince,' -Illustrious Commander in 
Chief.' The two next officers are styled 'Lieutenant ConQDaIlders.' TiK' 
fourth officer is tbe 'Miuister of Slate,' who acts as the ortllor. The fifth 
officer is the 'Grand Chancellor.' Then the 'Grand Secretary;' tbe 'Grand 
Treasurer;' the 'GranJ Captain of the Guards;' a 'Stap,dard Bearer;' It 

'Grand Master Architect;' and two 'Tylers.' 
Place oj muting.-This is to be a building at leaat two storiel! in height. 

sitaated on elevated ground, in the open COlUltry. Three apartments on thl' 

* It will be recollected, that in calling this tbe thirt.Y-se~nd degree, tbe 
degrees conferred in a Royal ,Arch Chapter and Grlllld EnC&D;l.pment, with 
those of the Thrice Illustrious Order 'of the Holy Cross, are not numbered. 
, Th~ a,tentibl. object of this cl.egree is the invasion of the Holy Land, and 
Its deliverance from the infidels. This is to be effected by unitin~ all th .. Ma
sons, ancient and modern, under one commander, /lnd directmg thcUi ' t il 

.1t488.' upon the Mahometanll, who have wickedly IItablillhM th III lves in 
that sacred region. Henee the complo1ion of this dej!fee is military- The 
draft or carpct contaiuil the plan of the camp of this 'MUQXl &allY!' T~ 
watchwords are to serve the purposeS of counter&ig1lL Lt iI believe d t t 
t!le ceremonies of initiation 'bave never bl) n committed to "riting, r Vl'!llr 
ticed in ~orth America; hence, tho~b .lIlany have recciYl'd the?hligati . 
words, S~:i, s.c. Jl1rmally, they remaw like the rest of the w01:ld Ignlll'fIftt 01 
th~ peculiar rig~ts ?f the degree. It may be ~opllr to. \he leader t 
thIS degree, whIch IS now numbered u the tbirt.y- was fiftyy 
(or less) the twenty-fifth. All those degrees which interve e between 
K--H, or Kadosh, and this degree have be~ll Ultarpolated Gd rob hly 
",nnufnctnrcd wilhin that period. ' • 
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second Boor are necessllyY in this degree. In the first of these the Guard;; 
are stationed. The second is used as a preparation room. The third is 00-
m1pied by the members of tile Consistory. This lasfapartment is hung with 
black, sprinkled' with tears, 'death's heads,' 'cross bones,' and 'skeletons.' 
The throne ill in the east, elevated by lleven Atepa. On the throne is the chair 
of state, lined with black _tin, flamed with red. Before the chair is a table 
coyered with black satin, IItrewed with tears. On this cloth, in front, is a 
'death's head' wId 'croBll bolies;' over the 'death's head' is the letter I; and 
under the 'oross bonos' is the letter M. On the table is placed 0. naked sword, 
a buckler, 0. sceptre, a balance, and a book colltainin~' the statutes of the 
order. In the west iSllaoed another table covered WIth crimson, bordered 
with black, and strewe with tears; on the front ofthis cloth arc the letters 
N. K. M. X. in gold. 

Dresa tIIIIl stations of o.ljiterB • .,... The 'Sovereign of Sovereigns' is dressed in 
royal robes, and seated in the chair of state. The Lieutenant Commanders 
dre88ed like the modem princes of Europe, and seated at the table in the 
Wellt; their swords areeroSBed on the table., The Minister of State is placed 
at the Sovereign's right hand. The Grand Chancellor stands on the left hand 
of,the Sovereign. Next to the Minister of State is placed the Grand Secre
tary. Next to the Grand Chancellor is placed the Grand Treasurer. Below 
the last named officers are placed on one side the Standard Bearer, the Grand 
)faster Architect, and the Captain of the Guards. Below these officers are 
placed six members dressed in red, without aprons, wearing the jewel of the 
order, suspended on the breast by a black ribbon. 
, Collar of the order.-The collar is black, antI edged with + 
3ilver.. On its pomt is embroidered in red, a teutonic cross, 
On the middle of the cross is a double headed eagle in silver. The 
collar is lined with scarlet, on whieh is embroidered a black teutonic cross. 
AroWld the waist is girded a black sash, embroidered with silver. The cross 
is embroidered on'that part of the girdle which is iD front. ' 

I_d.-The jewel is a golden teutonic croB8. , 
Q~ 0' eadidGtt.-The candidate who receives this degree must 

be firithfallyexamined in that of 'Kadosb,' previous to admission. The Mas
ter of Ceremonies will acquaint him with the 'pasa word,' which he is to give 
to the Lieutenant Commander. The Master of CeJ'eIDonies will then lead 
him to the 'Sovereijpl of Severeigns.' 

Opming and cloritag.-Tbe So..verl'ign of Sovereign says, 'Sal v.' The 
Lieutenants reply, 'NOIt'" They then together BaY, 'Tenp.' All give the 
sign. The Sovereiga of Sovereigns says:-Let us imitate our Grand Master 
Jacques DeMolay, Hiram Abi6,'" who to the last placed !ill his hopes in the 
Great Architect of the universe; and pronoUlleed the following words just 88 

he paseed from this transient life into' eternal bliu:-'Spes mea in Dco est,' 
(My hope is in God.) . ' '. 

DucripIiIm of 'M CfJ?ld f'tpruenling 1M cGtllp.-On tile carpet is drawn an 
'ennea;en,' in wbich is IDscribed a pentagon; within this ~ an equilateral trian
gle, and in the ttiangle a eircle. Between the hep~n and penta,lrOn, upon 
the ,sides of the latter, are placed the standards of the five Standaril Bearers, 
and the pavilionsinseribed-1I1 the letters T. E. N. G. U. The emblems on 
the standard T. are the 'ark of the covenant,' an 'olivo trOll,' and a 'lighteol 
caadlestick,' on each side. The gromad color of this staDdard is pucple. On 
the ark is written the motto 'Laus Dee.' The atadard E. bears a golden 
lion holding in his mouth a 'golden key;' wearing around his Deck a gol
dlm collar, on which is engraved '515.' The ground is azurtl; the moUo 'Ad 

'" In the IlUblime degrees Hiram Abi1l'is eooaidered merely as an !illegorical 
personage. . -
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majorem Dei rJoDam.' On thelltandanl N. i. an ~~; iD red,m 
two l1I'ing&, surrounded by a lauM. crown. The growld 18 white. The IIag 
G. bears. doable ~aded MfJIe, crowned, ItoIding • .wOld ill hill right claw, 
and in his left a bloody heart. Ground is sea ~BD. The tlag U. bas an ox, 
sable, (blaek,) on a golden grou .. !. On the side. of tbe enn~ are nine 
tenUo and on itll anlJies nine pendant.e, each beIooti"i.to it .. ppropriate tenL 
'the pendants are distinguished by nUlD8l'llle, and the. ~ElDts bJ the letters 
I. N. O. N. X.I. L. A. 8., diapoted fl'OlDrightt.oleft. Tbeeet.entssig. 
nify the dilferent grades of Masomy. Thl.l8: 

Ttnll. 

s. 

\. 

L. 

r. 

x. 
~. 

O. 

N. 
I. 

Narrusof Tmls. 

Malachi, 

Zerubbabel, 

Neamiah, 

. PtnlGnts. Rtpr'esalt, 

{ 
Knigbts ofRo6eCroi.'\7 

White, spotted with red, . Kts.ofEast&West 
and Pr's of JerlI!'m. 

Light green, r Knights 0' the East. 
Red, - {Grand ~lect, Perfect, 

and SUblimeMIlIODS 

Hobben orJohaben, Blaak a.JId red, I Snblime Elect, 'and 
Elect of Fifteen. 

Peleg, 

Joiada, 

Aholiab, 

Joshua, 

Ezra, 

BI k Elect ofNme, or Gr. 
ac , • Master Arcbitect. 

Red and black in 10zenge8, Provost end Jttdges. 

Rcd and green, dings and Intimate { 
nt. en. dant oftbe boil· 

Gi'een, 

Blue, 

Secretary. 
erfect r.faster, 

. S. Master, FellowCnift, 
~ and Enter'dAppren. 

The equilateral triangle in·the middle· represBllt. the-cenIn of the army, 
and shows where the Knights of Malta are to be placed ~ho baye been ad
mitted to our mysteries, and ba.e proved themselVes f!Uthful gwaniians. 
They are to be joinl!!l witbthe Knight8ofKados~ TlutcorpailttheC80tre 
is to be commanded by five Princes, who command jointly or in mtatioll·ac
cordin!! to tbeirdegrees, and receive their orderan.mediatelyfivm the.Sove-
rei/!'ll of Sovereilms. These fi'l'e Princes must place their staududa is tIw ive 
angles of the pentagon, a~ above described, 'These Pri!ieee, who are,Stan-
dard Bearers, have the' following namel, riz... . 

StrmdM'd. 

r- T·.' - - - - - _. - Beza!ee!, 'J . ·E. ~ - _ •• o.~ Aholiab. . " 

t N;· 000. ~ 0'. Ma~lIZen, . N_._ 
G. - - _ .•• - "0 Gamnqnt; 
U. o. 0 ••• 00 Amarlah. .' 
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Eleet, Perfect, and Sublime Muons, the Knights of the Royal Arch, (ninth 
<\rch,) Sublime Knights Elected, &C. &C. 

The hour for the departure or ma.reh of the army is the fifth after the set. 
ting of the SUDj and i~ to be made known by the flringof five great guns in 
the following order (0)-(0 0 0 O)-that i", with ;m interval between the first 
and second. The first rendezvous is to he the port of Naples-from Naples 
to the port of Rhodes-from Rhodes to Cyprus and Malta, whence the whole 
naval force of all nations is .to assemble. The second rendezvous is to be at 
Cyprus, &c. The third rendezvous is to be at Jerusalem, where they will be 
.iomed by our faithful guardians. The watchwords for every day of the week 
are as followsj ;md they are not to be changed but by express order from the 
l,ingofPrussia: 

ProUcWrs oj MlIStmry. 

Monday ••••••••• Daril1!!, 
Tuesday ••••••••• Xerxes, 
Wednestlay ••••••• Alexander, 
Thursday,. •••••••• Philadelphus, 
'Friday· • • • • • • • • •• Herod, 

Sunday •••••••••• Cyrus, ) 

Saturday ••••••••• Hezakiah. . 

Answer. 

Prophets. 

1 
Ezekiel, 
Daniel, 
Habakkuk, 
Zephaniah, 
Haggai, 
ZecLariah, 
Malachi, 

Sign. -_._, --, ~ SlICred words. One says '-j" to 
which the other replies '---j' both then repeat the word, '--.' 
PM3 words. ' __ ,"--,' which signipes 'sep8!atedj' '--,"_,' 
which signifies, 'reunitedj' '-,' '-,' '-. _._,' whi<:h signifies, 'to 
avengej' Each then letters the word '-j' which signifies, 'Omnipotent'. 

Charge IUldrUBtd to thec/lRdidate.-My dear. brother: The Saracens having 
taken possession of tbe Holy Land, those who were engaged in the Crusades 
not being able to expel them, ,agreed with Godfrey DeBouillon, the con· 
daetor and chief of tlie Crusaders, to veil the mystenes of religion under em
blems by which they would bellble to maintain the devotion of the soldier, 
and protect themselves from the incursion of those who were their enemiee, 
after the eample of the Soriptures, the style of which is figurative. Those zehl. 
ous brethren chose Solomon's temple for their model. This building has strong 
.u.usieDS to the Christian church. Since that period they (Masons) have been 
~?W\l by. the name ~ Master Ar~itec~_ and they ha.ve employed themselvll8 
In ImproVlDg the law of that admirable Master. From hence It appears that 
the mvsteries of the craft are the mysteries of religion. Those bre~n were 
<:&reful not to entru"t this important secret to any whose discretion they had 
not proved.:For this reason they invented different df@'ees to try those who 
entered among thomj and oBly gave them symbolic secrets without expli.Da. 
tion to prevllnt treachery, and to make themselves knownoJ;\ly to each other. 
For this pqrptse it was resolved to IIIIIl different signs, word., and tokens, in 
every degree, by which ~ would be secured against IlOW,f.DJ and Saracens. 
The different degrees were fUed first to the number of seven by the exam. 
pleo£theGrandArchiUlCt of the universe, who:.built all t!UngBin sixdaysuel 
rested on the seventh. This is distinguished by the seven points of recep
tion in the Master's dellAe. Enec.R employed sl.x days to COllstruct the arches, 
and OR the SIWent8, h&viDg deposited the secret treuure in the lowest ucla, 

. wu tr_la1ed te ,the a1lodes of the blesaed. Solomon employed sixy\!&lW in 
C!OIlstr'Il~ hi. teIJJ.plee aadce1ebrat.ed itt dedication on tile seventh, wi&lI all 
the solenulity worthy of the Divinity lUmseif. This sacred edifice we cbOll!!e 
to lQke the~lutffiprauve MalloOary. bI tbe.firstdflP8C are tbree.ym. 
bols.to be appliild. Filet, Th8iirst (!ftbe creation. wb.iclJwas ou!y ~ is 
figured by the ~'. CODling _ of the black chamber. ~tber DUel 
DOr clothed, depaWed. kc.;udhi8 ,!1&ring ~ painfultrialCst his r1eceptioo. 
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&c, The candidate see! nothing before he i9 brought to light; &.nd his poweTf 
of imagination relative to what he is to go through are suspended, which al
ludes t1l the Iigare of the creation of that V1I8t luminous bodycnnfused among 
the other ~ of creation before it wu extracted from darkness and fixed 
by the Almigbty nAT. Secondly, The candidate approaches thel'ootstool of 
the Mute~ and there renounces all cowans; he promises to subdue bis pas
sions, by wbkh meana he is united to virtue, and by his regularity oflife de
moDe trates ",hat he proposes. This is figured to him by .e 8t~!hat he 
takes in approaching the altar; the symbolic meaning or which is the IItplhl. 
lion oftbe firmament from the earth and water on the second day of creation. 
(The ellarge proceedS by. giving a figurative interpretation of the cereracmies, 
&c. of the first and second part of the third degree, which I pass over a81Jl1. 

interesting·10my readers, and commencewith·aninterprefation which will be 
aa novel to the Craft of the lower grades as to the C0fM&8. *) . 

In the'Master'a degree is represented the IU!SllBsination of Hiram by Ii/se 
brethren. This o~ht to put us in mind of the fate of Adam, occasioned by" 
pervQr8en_ in hiS disobe~ his great and awful Creator. The symbotic 
mystery of the d. of Hiram Abiffmpresentsto us that of the Messiah; for 
the three blows which we're given to Hiram A hiff at the three gates of the 
t~e alludell to the three points of condemnation against Christ, at the 
H· Priest'., Caiphu, ,Herod, and Pila~. It wail from the lut that he ".'as 
I to that mOlt Violent and excruciating death. The said three blows mth 
the square, guage, and gavel, are 'symbols of the blow on the cheek, the Sa
gellation, anil the crown of Chorns. The brethren assembled around the tomb 
of Hiram, is a representation of the disciples lamenting· the death of Christ 
on the croes. The Master's word, which IS said to be lost, since the dee.tbol 
Hiram Abift; is the same that Christ pronounced on the cross, and which tbe 
.Jews did not comprehend, 'Eli, Eli,la!Da sabachthani,' 'My God, my God, wby. 
hast thou forsaken mel 'have pity on and forgive my enemies'-lnsread.ol 
which words are subatitnted, M. B. N., ·(Mac-be-nac,) whicl1 in Arabian 51g' 
nifi~ 'The son of the widow is dead.' The false brethren repJ'el!ent Judas 
laeanot, who sold Christ. The red collar worn by the Grand E1eet, i'er!"ect.. 
and Snblime Masons, calls to remembrance the blood of Christ. The~ngol 
3C8.18ia is the figure of the croas, because of this wood was the CfO/lll made. 
The captivity of the Grand Elect, and ·Sublime -Masons, (i. e. by the Chal· 
deans,) abows us the persecution of the Ohristian -religion under the Roman 
emperors, and' its liberty under Constantine the Great. ·It also caI1s to our 
remembrance the persecution of the Templars, and the situation of Jacques 
DeMolay, who, lying in iJons nearly seven years; at the eod of which our 
~rthy Grand Master waa burnt alive with his four eompanions, on t~e 
eleventh of March, lUi, creating pity and tears in the peopfe, who saw him 
.lie with firmness ~d hel?ic constancy, sealing his innocence ~th ~ blood. 
My dear. brother, In paSslDl! to the degree of Perfect Master, m which you 
shed teus at the tomh of Hiram Abift, and in some other degree;'> bas not 
your ht>.rt heen led to revenge? has not the crime of Jubelll1D Akuop ~n 
represented in the most· hideous lil!ht? Would it be unjuat to com".,.. e 
conduct of Philip the Fair to his; and the infamous accusers of the TerDl!lus,d1 . 
t.o the two rnffians who were accomplices with Akirop7 Do they not kin 8 

in your heart an equal aversiQn1 The different stages yoo have traYeU~ 
\Ul4 the time you have taken in learning these histe»rica1 emdI, no doubt, . 
lea. you to Diake the pro!'6rapplicatiortl; aild by the depeeofMutIIr E\ect 

, . " 

~ve c:o~sulted a n,1!mber of,authors ·~d many MaIortl oflJ!gh raDk to 
1!lU'D the-np an~ di!1iiUte mearung of this. word; hu4 ave obtain'; ~ III!' 
~act07 information on the sobject. - However, from ile mauner whi~ ~. 
~ 11lIed. should aUpPose ttl,at it re&,rred to· the ·non-iDiliMe4.' I ,. 

.' . . Dlgitlzed-bY\..JOog e 
, 

........... .1 
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Qud KadOllh, you are properly disposed to fulfil all your engagements, and 
to bear an implacable hatred to theKnights of Malta, * and to aven!'., the death 
of Jacques DeMolay. Your extensive acquaintance with symbolic Mu.sonry, 
which you Iiave attai)led by your discretion, leans you nothing more to de
sire here. You see, my dear brother, how, and by whom, Masonry has come 
to us. You are to endeavor by every just means to regain our rights, and to 
remember that we are joined by a society of men, whose courage, merit; ind 
good conduct, hold out tQ us that rank thl1t birth alone gave to our ances· 
ters. You are now on the same level with them. Avoid every evil by care· 
fully keeping yi>ur obligations, and carefully conceal from the vulgar whl1t you 
are, IlIId wait that happy moment when we all· shall be reunited 'under the 
same Sovereign in the mansions of eternal bliss. Let us imitate the example 
of our Grand Master, Jacques DeMolaJ, whotothe endputhis hope in GOd, 
and at his last dying moments ended his life saying, 'Spes mea in DEO est!' 

Obligation.-I do, of m1 own free will and accord, in the p!'esence of th~ 
Grand Architect of the UDiverse, and this Consistory of Sovereign Princes of 
the Royal Secret, or Knights of St. Andrew, faithful guarciians of the faithful 
treasure; most solemrily vow and swear, under all the different peoolties of 
my former obligations, that I will never directly or indirectly re\"eal or ma.k;e 
known to any person or persons whatsoever, any or the least part ·of this 
noyal aegree, unless to one duly qualified in the body of a regularly consti· 
tuted Consistory of the same, him or them whom I shall find such after strict 
and due trial. I furthermore vow and swear, under the above penalties, to 
always abide and regulate myself aj(J'eeably to the statutes and regulations 
IIOW before. mei and when in a Consistory to behave and demean myself 118 

one worthJ of being honored with 80 high a degree, that no part of my con
duct may m the least reflect discredit on thi3 Rqyal Consisto~y, or disgrac() 
myself. So may God maintain me in eqpity and justice! Amen! Amell! 
Amen! Amen! Amen! 

~ ......... 
THIRTY-THIRD DEGREE, 

OR· 

. SOVEREIGN GRAND L~SPECTOR GENERAL~ 

THE number of inspectors in a kingdom or republic is not to exceed nine. 
They claim jurisdiction over all the ineflilble and sublime. degrees, and in rea

·lity form an ari&tOCTatic body, with power to appoint their own successors, and 
. act as 'Sovereigns of Masonry.' . 

Decorations of the ploee of mteting.-The hangings are purple, embroidered 
with 'skeletons,' 'death's heads,' and 'cross bones.' Before the canopy is a 
transparent delta, (equilateral triangle.) In the middle of the room is a grand 
triangular pedestal, n.ear which is seen a skeleton holding in his left hand the 
standard or the order, and in his right hand a poniard in the attitude of strik
ing. Abqve the door or place- of entrance is the motto of the order, 'Deus 
meumque jus.' In the east is a chandelier of five branches; in tho south 
oneoftwobranchesj in thewestoneoflhreej IUIdinthe north a single one. 

Officer. and titlu.-The assembly is termed 'Supreme Council.' ~first 
officer 'Thrice Puissant Sovereign Grand Master.' He represents FrederiCk II. - .. 

*The reader must not suppose that the Masonic ~hts of Malt~ lU'e here 
intended; the reference is to th~ ancient order of that name, which, wI
the order of Templars was Buppressed, received their estate)l,. I . 

• Digitized by \...Joog e 
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The second ofticer is tezmed 'SoYereign Lieutenant ColDll1lllder.' Besides 
these there is a !Treuarer of the Holy Empire;' an '1110stri0us GrIIld Secre
fary of the Holl Empire;' an 'IIIustrioulI Muter of the CereDlOllie!lj' and an 
'Illustrious Captain of tho Guards'-in all seven officers. 

Dreu.-The Thrico Puil!88.Jlt Soyereign wears a crilDBOn satin robe, ,ber
rl-:red with "'hite-a crown on his head, and a sword in his hmII. The 
).jeulenaot Commander wears a ducal.crown. 

Sas.l-The ~h i5 black, edged with gold, from left to right· at the bottom 
a rose of red, white, and green. On the part crossing the breaSt is a dIIIa with 
lays traversed by a poniard, and in the midst the figure '33.' 

Jellltl.-A black double headed eagle holding a sword. His beak, claWl!, 
, aDd the !Word, are of gold. . 

Sign.t.-First sigu, '--.' Second sign, '--.' Alarm.-The,I/lftt, 
ollt, tIDO. 

Sacred tDOI'IU. '---,' '-- ' '-- , '---' signifying 'Who ~ 
like unto thee among the mighty, OLoro!" , , 

Pal8 1Dor.u.--Ques. 'D-y.' Ans. 'H-i.' Ques. 'F---t.' 
.'los. 'D-c.' 

[TIle Grand Inspectont for the United States of America; issued ami pu),. 
!!shed on the 4th day of December, 1802, a circular, from which the following 
extracts arc made:] , . ' 

CIRCULAR ' 

THROUGHOUT 'l'HI!: TWO ~MJSPHERES. 

Fn;ttr,i terrarum orbi6 .9relaileclOllil per Gloriam 171gtnliF. 

pEUS llEUMQUE JUS. 

OIlDO .til CH.tO. 

From the cast of the Grand and Supremo Council of the !\Jost PuiSBallt 
Sovereigns, Grand Inspectors General, under the celestial canopy of the 
Zenith, wbich ansll'ers to the 3211 degree, 45 minutes, N. L. 

To our IIIustrions, Most ValiaJit, Ilnd Sublimo Princes of the Royal Secret, 
Knights of K--H, Illustrious Princes and Knights, Grand, Ineffable, and 
Sublime, Free and Accepted Masons of all degrees, ancient and modem, over 
the two hemispheres. 

To all whom these letters shall come: 

HEALTH, STABILITY, AND POWER. 

At a meeting of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General ,in su:rreme Councii 
of the thirty-third degree, duly and lawfully established an congregaled, 
held at the Grand Council wmber, on the 14th day of the seventh month., 
called Tisri, 5563, Arioo. Lucis, 5802, and of the Christian era the 10th day 01 
October, 1802: 

UNION, CO~"TENTlIENT, WISDOll[. 

The Grand Oommand'ol inlOnned the Inspectors that they were co~,'on~,) 
for the purpollO of tak!-ng into consid.emtion the propriety of ttld~ SIllg IlIr
~u1llr letters to the dift'ereot Symbolic Grand Lodges, iamI Sublune Grand 
Lo.s and Oouncils throughout the "va hemilpberes, elPilIOa1ory of ,th~ 
sublime' degrees of Masonry ad their estsblisb1l\enl in Sout.b Cnro~lla. 
When a resolutio~ t~ th.at effect was imniediatelr adnpltd, and a CQmmJUee 
consisting of the illustrious brethren Dr. Fredeollk DiIIc:bo, Dr. Isaac Auld. 
and. Emanuel De La Motta, £"1., Grand JDJpOOtofS Ocm.eral, WIIS appointet 
to draft and submit such letter to the Council II,t the.ir n lJIottiJ1g. 

• Dgitized loogre 
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At ,II meeting of the Sovereign Grand Inapectors GeneraJ, in Supreme 
Council of the thirty-third degree, &C. &.c. on the 10th day of the eighth 
month, called Chielen, 5563, ,A. L. 5802, and or the Christian era this 4th 
day of December, 1802, the committee to whom wu referred the foregoing 
resolve, respectfully submitted, h. &.e. 

* *. ******* * * * Tbq nameS of the MuoDic degrees are 118 follow., '>D: 
1st degree called Entered Apprentice, ~ 
2d ,,, " Fellow Craft, Given in the Symbolic LodgE'. 
3d n .. Muter Mason. ' 
4th .. .. Secret Muter, 
5th " "Per,fect Ml18ter, 
6th " ." Intimate Secretary, 
7th" " Provost and Judge, 
8th" " Intendant of tlie Building, ' 

" " 
10th" .. Illustrious E ected of meen, Lodge. 
11th" "Sublime Knight Elected, ' 
12th ,.. '" Grand' Master Architect, 
13th'" .. Royal Arch, [Knights' of the 

14th " 
15th .. 
16th " 
17th " 
18th " 

19th " 
20th " 
21st .. 

22d " 
23d " 
24th " 
25th " 
26th " 
27th " 
28th " 
29th " 
30th " 
31st .. 
32d " 

33<1 

• • 

Ninth Arch,1 -
" Perfection. J 
.. Knight oHh,e East, ~ Given by the Princes of Jerusalem, ' 
.. Prince of Jerusalem. 'S which ill a go,'erning council. 
" Knight of the East and Weill, 
.. Sovereign Prince of. ROlle CroiJi de 

Heredon, ' 
" Grand Pontia; 
.. Grand Master of nIl Symbolic Lodges, 
.. Patriarch N oachite, or Chevalier PIUS-

sian, 
" Prince oflJbanus, 
" Chief of the Tabernacle, 
.. Prince of the Tabernacle, 
.. Prince of Mercy, 
" Knight of the Brazen Serpent, 
.. Commander of the Temple, 
.. Knight of the Sun, , 
.. Knight ofSt. Andrew, 

... K-H, [Holy,] 
.. Grand Inq. Commande., 
" Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret, 

Prince of Masons, 
" Sovereign Grand Inspectors General; 

Officers appointed for life. 
• • • • • • • 

Gh-en by theCOIlll
cil of Grand In
spectors, who are 
SOYereignsofMa
sonry. 

• • 
Charleston, South CaroliDa, the 10th day of the eighth month, E:alled Chis

Jeu,:'5563, A. L. 5802, alldoftheChrietian era this 4th day of December, 1802. 
FREDERICK DALCHO. 

K--H, Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the thirty-third, and Lieu
-~enant Grand Commander in the United States of America. 

ISAAC AULD. 
K--H, P. R. S., Sovereign Grand Inspector aeneral oftbe thirty-third. 

E. DE LA MOTI'A. 
K-H, Sovereip Grand Inspector General of the thilt~~g~~ lUI" 

trioUll Treuurer GeDeral of the 11. empire. D'gn"ed by 



I LJGHT ON MASONRY. 

Lill oj JtltUIIAic i.tgrUJ corifm'ed fA Frllme in tM year 1796, ~ ,. IN 
ICcrA: tAtUled 'MCliJOAnerie .4c1oMiramique.' 

tit degree called Apprenti - - - - Apprentice, ~ 
2cj " " Compagnon, - - Fellow Craft, Symbolic degrees. 
3d " " Maitre, - - - - - Muter. 
4th " " Maitre Parfalte, - - - - - - Perfect Master, \ 
5th " " Elu dee Neuf, - - - - - - - EJect of Nine, ~ 
6th " " Elu de Perignan, - - - - - Elect of Perignllll, g: 
7th " " Petit Architect, • - - - - -. Sub Architect, ;I" 

8th " " " Grand Architect, - - - - - Grand Architect, '0 
9th " " Maitre Ecouois, - - - - - Scotch Master, J {i-
10th " " Chevalier de I'Orient, - - Knight of the East, ~ 
tUh " " ChevaJ!erdeRo~Croix,- Knig~t ofth~ Hoee Cross, ~ 
12th. " " Chevalier Pruamen, - - - - PrusfPan Knight. • 

Lilt oji.tgreulldmlNJledfed __ Jerreduruln tile .ClfldioAoJthe G1"CIIUI Orient 
- oj FrCInee, in tM !I_ 1804. 

lBt degree called Apprenti, I 
2d " "Compagnon, Symbolic degrees. 
3d " " Maitre. 
4th " " Elu Secret, - - - • - - - - - Secret Elect. " 
5th " " Grlllld Elu Ecol8Ois, - • - Grand Scotch Elect. 
6th'" " Chevalier de l'OQ,ent, - - Knight of the Ea3t. 
7th " " Rose Croix, - - - - •• - • Ro$Y C1'OM, 

.. 
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.I8TORY OF PREE IIA.8ONRY~ 

Being the substance of retll/Jf'b made in tAe State COftMltion, at .fllbany, and 
reduced 10 form fl1/' 1M .flnli-MIIIOftU: Retlie1lJ and Mtmthl!lMaguine. 

By HENRY DANA W.&RD, A. M. 

THE early history of Free Masonry, like that of Rome, is involved in obscu- • 
lity. ',I'heconquelWsof the world were not I!&tisfied with the plain truth of 
their. llational origin. To have sprung from a band of lawless marauders, 
stained the pride of the CmRrs. They taught that the 'Eternal City' was 
founded and first ruled by the son of Mars, whose name w81llWmulusj who 
was taken to the gods iIi a tempest of lighming, and became Juirinus, tile pa
tron sailltofthe heathen city, and one of the chief gods of Rome. This was 
lofty, and sonorous, and might be unexceptionable were it true. 

Our modem power, which seeks with Roman ambition to lord it over the 
whole habitable earth, also styles it8t!if eternal,. as did Rome; deduces its ori
ginfromheav.en; claims an inspired man for its law~ver, and some mighty 
thin¥. in the nature of the philsopber's stone for its secret-all which is equally 
credible, and as well attested, as that Romulus was nursed by a wolf, or Ju
piter was a god that could save. And these Masonic fables are likewise told 
to cover the meanness of Free Masonry'p origin: for she too sprung from a 
confederacy of lawless plunderers; and it mortiliBs the pride of the High 
Priests, it tops the vanity of the Grand Masters, and it makes the Puissant So
vereigns of Free Masonry to tremble for the security of their thrones, to be 
told that their boasted order sprung from the mire of the Rosicrucians, and 
spread abroad over the face of the earth, from the licentious cupidity of its 
speculative fathers; t4at Free Masonry originated within the eighteenth cen_ 
tury aDlOllg men w.ho sold Masonic charters for lUI appearance of mystery, 
but in truth for mOlley. 

Stone masons, in common with ninety-one other trades and crafts, in the 
city of London, have been in the habit, for centuries, of meeting in clUb for the 
purpose of improliBg in the elements of their business, and of architecture. 
Each craft has its public hall, its admission fee, its coat of arms, and Its charity 
fund. The companies are given byname,iDthe order of their rank, in Rees' 
Cyclopedia, art. Company. And out of mghteen only whose form of govern
ment IS particularly mentioned, sixteen are governed by a Mlllter, 1100 W Gr

Gem, IUId a various number of assistants. So Free Mason lodges are governed; 
aOO the titles Wonlaip./ul, and Moat W I1I'Ihipfill, now pecnliar to Free Masonry, 
were common to gentlemen of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, as 
Esquire, and Honorable, are at the present day. 

The Lord Mayor of London, at his election, makes himself fret, thatia, be
comes a member of one of the twelve prinClpaisocietiea, (if he were not a 
member of one of them beforej) 'for these twelve,' says the Cyclopedia, 'are 
not only the oldest but tlui ricnest; many of them having had th~ honor <If 
kings and princes to be their members; wid the apartments of their haill! be
ing fit to entertain a mona.reh.' But M_ are llot. a.mo~he twelv~ first. 
Their lIUIk i.!I Han. No.31, in Buinghall streetj charter, D. 1677, In thl' 
reignofCharleelL • D'g;'"edby oogIe 
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Some of 'theae ,companiee meet by PreI!criptive. right. The oldest 'charlet 
is that oftbe PUllh Clem', A. D. 1133, m the reap ofHemylU. The 81· 
ken', ~ D. 130 1, ~ward II. Five others were ~rtered.in lhefourteenth 
ceotury; eigbte en m the fifteenth centwy; twelve m the 8I11eenlh century; 
forty, and amoag them the lltone muons, in the aeventeenth centurr,and some 
in the eighteenth century. Muonic historians claim the men for Free1luone, 
against whom a Bt&tute 1VU puaed in the 25th year of tbe reicn c{ Ed
ward JII.; and ~ain, in the reign 9l Henry VI., forbidding them to 
uaemble in. congreptiona aad chapters. (See Free MaIt1Mj. Lir1rJ. 
p.l5. HlITdia', MtmUor, p. 20. Llllurit', H'\8t11ry~f MlUlmry, p. 94. Enqj
~ Br/ttamca, art. MallOnry, .ee. 62. et abas.) Now Edwanl \11. 
cJealt with Englishmen of that day, as George III. would have dealt wilh 
,\mericanll in hill day-as if they were hill s1ayes. A plague bad swept away 
lI. fearful portion of the Englilh population; and the lJCarcity of laboren caus
ed all classes of mechanics to demand an increase of wages. Edward had 
several castles and magnificent edifices in building; and to uiake hi! mtlOtJ 
bold out, mUlt co:upel the mallODII and mechanics to work at the old rates. 
To elect this, he issued an ordinance, and enforced it by his skerilli, • 
returned mallOns for the king'a buildings, as they are wbnt to retum juror's (01 
the king'a courts. This WILlI equally agreeable to the 10rdaofPariiment lito 
himself; and accordillg1y i} was enacted, A. D.· 1350, that 'as serrufll un
willing after the pestilence to serve without taking exceasiYe wages, had been 
required t!l serve in their ae('ulllomed places at the rate they bad nJeeived in 
the 20th year of Edward DI.; and as it is given the king to UIIIIerstaod, 
in this present parliment, that the aervants baTe paid DO regard lei the said 
ordinance but to their ease do withdraw from the service of great men and 
othen, ~eSI they have livery and wages to the double or trible of that IlleJ 
were wont to take in the sud 20th year, and before, to the great damsge 
of the great men, &e.; be ordained and established the things UnderwritlCD. 

Chap. 1. Fixel the day and year wages of farm lenltmU, 

Cbap. 2. Fixes tbe price ofthrcshing all sorts of grain, by the quarter. 
Chap. 3. Prescribes the wages of several sorts Of artificers, aDd hbormj 

among whom 'cflT1'etl'erl an!ll7l4lOll.f' are particularly specified. 
Chap. 4. ReqUIreS artificers to make oath that they will usetheircrafls, 15 

they had done in the20tb year or the same Edward Ill. . 
Bee Ru,ff1wut. EngfiM Btatrd", ~OL I, p. 251. 

SeYenty..four yea:'8 af'ter the enactment of this statute, which plaiDly is II" 
plicnble only to handicraftsmen and servants, Henry Vl., in 'jiarliment, at 
Westminster, ordained that 110 confederacies and congregations shall he made 
by JDIUIO~ in their general chapters and assemblies, whereby the good eonrat 
and efrecta of the &tatute of laborers (25th Edward III.) are ~iolated and bro
kell in subversion of law; and if any be they that cause such chapters aad 
congregations to be ass,embled and holdell, shall be a4judged felons;( Cbe's. 
3Just.p.99.) • • 

The common pretence of Free Masons, that thesestatutes were llW~lIed par
ticularly against their mystic order, by the ign01'llllce of bigoted~, be
cause the BtCrlit was not betrayed in the office of IIIIricuIIIr clOPfesmon. IS too 
shallow after once reading the statutes, to caTer,fbe nBkedaess oftbe ~ 
hood, or to conceal th~ evident duplicity of its first publishe~ ~ut ?ll-et~g 
thele1ltatutes conclUSIvely show, with the aid oftlia M.some biatonana, VIZ. 

!hat in the reign of Edward III. and Henry VI, there w'e!'e no Free Jtfflll!'f18 
In England, but stone masons, ,,,ho met in general ehapters, and assemb~, 
not. to cultivate tho kDowl~ge of a wonderful mystery. kt to impede the ~e
CUtion oftbe Jawa,and to VIolate the statute, of their country .. 
. With this view faithfi. ul.history concuEII. That a sooietTi'c;lai~.c the 'J~ 

nea of Frec Masonry, Bhould have emted for ag'e't~~~Idi,.wmer. ' 
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noble or contemptible, foolish or learned, HI wholly increqible ano unworthy 
of belief. To say nothing of former centuries, but confining our attentioh 
to the three laet, the Puritans and the Presbyterians, the Cabalists and the 
Rosicrucians, the Gypsies and the Necromancers, tbe Alchymiats and the 
Jesuits, are liberally and often noticed by various authors; but Free Masonry 
hasoot so mucb as a.name until the eighteentb century, when it is frequently 
desCanted upon, with an interest an4 copiousness incr«:ILSing to this d:lY. To 
a BOUnd historical scholar, this fact alone is. enough to overset t.he cob house 
of Masonic pretentiOus to antiquity; a fact which canriot be controverted, 
except by miserable shifts not worth our notice. In the books of an earlier 
date, we read of the jrolemila8 /4t1wmorum, or company of brick layers; but 
it requires not a lawyer to discern that these are the men against whom the 
statute of laborers was directed, in the 25th year of Edward, III., an~ 
are not the men who nave· at this day in their lodges the lapguage of Eden, 
and the mysteries of the antedeluvian world. This is irresistible troth; and 
I challenge any man to tum its ~ge, or to break itl poillt, or to show one 
particle of evidence to the contrary, except it proceed from the vainglorious 
boastings of the mystic order itself, which is not evidence, the witness being 
confessedly interested, and now stand publicly convicted of shameless du
plicity, and of atrocious falsehood in its book of constitutions, and its autho
rized publications. Of the same tenor is the fact that Papacy and Free 
Masonry cannot dwell together in·peace; but we hear Dot a word olf their 
disa'/p"eement until the eilfhteenth century. Certainly Papacy is older th. an 
one nundred yea~; and if Free Masonry be much above that, how did it 
previously escape a conSict which has never ceased since first it com
menced, A. 0.1730 to 17401 The canons of the church require full 
and free confessi!)n to the priests from every good Catholic. The oath. 
of Free Masonry :require absolute secrecy upon the transaetions of the 
brethren, and of the lodge room, from every good Mason. ,N'O"fI1, these 
canons and oaths nowhere abide together without discord, and a depri
va.tion of church privileges. and they could never harmonize for one 
moment. Therefore 'he time when they first fell out and contradicted 
each other, must have been near the beginning of one or both of them. 
That time is determined by the Pope's bulls; A. D. 17~, and 1739. 
Wring and twi~t you may, brother Masoo, but there is no escape; the 
elate is correctly stated-8etlenteen hundred and ~hirt!/.eight. (See La"l1J
ri~B JI'tBtt1T'!/ of MClllonry, .p. 122. I?,npy. Britt.MI. Masonry, lut ed.) 

What has been said is proof, not only that the account which Free 
Masonry gives of itself is erroneous, but is. grossly erroneous; not only 
that the order was tiot organized by Solomon, and patroniied by Sf. 
John, but tbat it had no existence in the day. of Edward III. and of 
Henry VI. of England. The question becomes inte.resting: Whence 
did it originate? and who 6rst promulgated its falsehoods? 

The Rosicrucian mlMlia sprong up in Germany, A. D. 1610, nearly. 
This puff of indefinable extravagance originated from the writings of 
-- Andrea. a German, who amused hims.elf with tales of sniritual 
wonder, and .Ofmystical glory,aa lllitertu:y hoax, in the style ot Baron 
Moncbausen's wonderful adventures, in his· memoirS. The visionary 
minds of that day took Andrea's work in earnest. They claimed filr' 
the Rosy Cross philosophy in general. whatever "is now particularly 
claimed for Free Masonry-a heavenly origin, a magic influence. a won· 
derful secret, and unboul1ded excellence. The universal medicine and 
the philosopber's BtOne, were gravely professed for the gl~~ ofi~ 
mystic-' laboratory; and to ao great a pitch of extravagance did Its vlUJ' 
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profellOrs Nn, that modern Free Muons are sober men in the compt.ri, 
100. Tbis folly III'aI greatly admired in England, by lOme men of & 

!ltrulge fancy, and of great learning; and by others publicly professiog 
. the blatk: art. Among tbe former, tbe name of EJitu Aahnaole, the anti· 

quary, Itands conspicuous; aDd among the latter, Williata IiJI!I, the 
utrologer, and lOII1ewbete between them is Robert .Fl~ . . Tbil A~· 
mole is greatly accounted of aI a brother, by MalOniC hiatonaos; and II 
the first accepted Muon, claimed by ProfelllOr Robison. (See hoop 
0/ a COMpiraC!li) .A.shmole himself uys, 'I was ekctcdin )Iuon'. hall, 
Basingball Itreet, A. D: 1646.' (See Biog., Britt.) This iulle haUof 
the Stone Huon'l Company, London; chartered A. D. 1677, thitty.one 
years after A:abmole's admiuion into its livery, and l!emaining \0 tbis 
day, as it ever has been, in the po.ession of Stone Mason., a company 
distinct from, and independent of, the modern Free MlIIOns; lIId it is 
evident that Ashmole was only made free of the Mason's company, IJ 

lUI friend Lilly was mWf"/ree of the Salter's company; and as theLold 
Mayor is uaually mwe free of some one of the twelve principal comp'o 
nies of trade.men or mechanics, in the city of London; and tIlat Ash· 
mole WkS 1&01 initiated, passed, and raised to the sublime degree of I 
Huter Ha50D, as in a modern lodge of Free Masotls. Tlierefore the 
record must be wrong which makes Ashmole I!- Free )bsoo of the 
modern type. But Asbmole was made/ret! of the Mason'acomplIIY; 
and wu a Rosicrucian, and a famous zealot for the philosopher's slone, 
wbich, in bil own words. 'is to convert the basest metals iBlo perfect 
gold and silver, and fl.ints into rullie., sapphires, emeralds, and cfu.. 
monds.' . He furtber treats copioully upon 'the vegetable, magi. 
cal, and angelic stonel,. with which Adam and tbe fatbers before the 
ft.ood, with Abraham, Hoses,. aDd Solomon, doubtle~s wrouitht 1IWIJ 
wonders; yet tbe utmolt of th~ir virtues tbey never understood.' (.Bi.og. 
Britt.) This Mr. Asbmole is honorably mentioned in the biograpbicll 
dictionuiel, and was a very learned ma.n. He wrote a t1'f'mendousfolio 
history of the .order of the Garter; and founded tbe celebrated museum 
at Oxford. It i. an undeniable fiLCt, that tbe conceited mystery of the 
Rosicrucians, and· tbeir vainglorious pretences t~ every thing good, 
and great, and magical, or holy, are united witb the emblems and 
working: tools of a bandicrBft mason; tbe trowel and level. -square aud 
comflasses, and leather apron, to form. this lying wonder of tbe nine
teentb century, commonly called Free Masonry_This union did not 
take place in one day, nol' until the false philosopby of the RosicruciQS 
fell into merited disgrace, and tbe sect run out. Ashmole died A. D. 
·1692, and with him the last of tbe Rosy Cross philosopbers; but I.he 
spirit of this order, after lipgering a few years amollg men ofIessDote, 
passed by a species of metempsychosis into a new body, the company 
of handicraft Masons, with whom it first appears in theearly part of the 
eigbteenth century. . 

At the time of A5hmole's death, Sir Chrj8/opher Wrt:II was at the 
head of the EQglish architects; holding the office of a Deputy Survey. 
of the Icing's buildin~_ ~n 1698,. be wu made by William m .. ~ur
veyor General of the publIC works; and in 1714 to 1118, for political 
considerations, be was removed from office by Geotp I. AlI lIasoDic 
historians call Wren, Deputy Grand Master at the lillie when he was 
Deputy Surveyor; and Grand Maa'Br of th~ Free Muons, at tlIe ~ 
When he was Surveyor General to tbe tbrOJle. But iA doing thla tbl:l 
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make a very'short rope to han&, themselves; for by their own showing, 
the firstGranct Lodge was formed A. D.1717. Then how could Wren. 
be Grand Master, A D. 1698, nineteen years before there was a Grand 
Lodre? (See any Masonic history of the year 1717, Predon, Dermott, 
La'Ulrie, et ,alias. ) 

During this period, the Rosicrucian pretentions were seeking, like II 
troubled spirit, for lome resting plac,e. The age was one' of the most 
extravagant speculation; and moved by a strange dellire of fame, and 
money, and. conviviality, four companies of stone masons, who werc 
left of those who had been associated in building the proud edifices of 
London, after the fire of 1666, met, the lodge that had worked on St, 
Paul's church being at the head, and formed the Grand Lodge of Lon. 
don, in February, lind elected their officers June 24, A. D. 1717. 
With a view to fill up their ranks and to increase th.eir importance, they 
votetl to accept men of other trades and professions, as members-of the 
society. (See Preston, La'Wrie, Hardie, Tannehill, et .lias; and par. 
ticub.rly the .I1himan BezDn, of Lawrence Deromott, quoted in the 4th No. 
of the'Anti.Masonic Review, asd 'Monthly Magazine. 

Three years they struggled, accommodating the Rosicrucian preten. 
sions to the emblems of a handicraft Mason; and,then, in 1720, burnt 
their papers for the benefit of the mystery. (See each of the above 
writers.) They give out that this bonfire was made 'by .ome tfJO .ern· 
pulo!1J bretliren,' who feared that the secrets of '&I88onry would be ex· 
posed in the ,'Book of Constitutions about to be published. But the 
Smoke of that fire was not thick enough to envelope tbe origin of their 
mystic order in impenetrable obscurity. No doubt they hoped by burn
ing their pretended parchments to destroy all evidence disproving their 
claim to immemorial customs, and to imprescriptible rights; which 

, claim w'" in a course of preparation for the public. in the dreaded Book 
, of Constitutions. ' 

After three years more the dreaded volume came forth from the 
hands of ./lntkr,on, and Duagtullierl, or Delap/ierl. and blowed the 

, first strain of Masonic vainglo?" and unearthly mystery. which is beard 
from any book. or printed \realise,! .I1ndersooand Dt18aguillier,. a Scotch. 
man-and a Frenchman, in f~ondon, were the men who first published to 
the world the high pretensions of Free Masonry-men of a low charac. 
ter and of a base spirit; wllose book of constitutions of Masonry, was 
ushered from the press, A. D. 1723, and is bardly older than our grand. 
fathers! For the mean repnte of the men and of. their works, see 
Prof. Bom,oo', Proof. of a CORllpiracy, p.p.19 and 20, N. York edition; 
and La'IDrie, p. 92.· This volume of mock cOllBlitutioRII is the basis of 
all Masonic history; and its delusive statements bave been servilely 
copied, and gt'eaUy magnified, until the mystic wonder has grown be· 
yond the llize and power of the fabled monaters of antiquity. 

Now the false SPirit of the Rosy Cross phi~lOpby w'" fairly embodied 
with the emblems of a mechanics' society, and wu brought forth by 
the Book of Constitutions in the form of Free Masonry. From the time 
of its birth the lying wonder began to run to and fro in the earth where 
ever British commerce could convey it; and charters for holding Ma
sonic lodges, were every where IOld at a cash price, and an an\lual sti· 
pend by the Grand Lodge of London. To that G~d Lodge the in. 

,habitants of most part of continental Europe, of the East &nd. West 
~, !'/ldiel, of Africa, and Qf A,meri.ca, paid J,I\ annual tribute for the nght to 
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caNer the tJuoee depea of Morgtm'. Huonry! The dat~, and the 
Grand Huter wbo illued the w..rrant, are carefully rec:l)l'ded io Pres· 
ton, Smith, Lawrie, Tannehill, and othera, for holding lodges in all 
quarten of Ih' earth. A. D. 1729, Free IrIaaonry wu lim introduced 
into Ihe EaJt Indiel; 1730 the Grand Lodge of Ireland wu formed; 
1731 a paleDt .Ulent from En,hnd to erect & lodge at the Hague; 
1133 Fre. JIuonry ~tablilhecl ltlelf in North America, at BasIon; 
1736 at Cape Coast, in Africa, and at Geneva, in Europe; in Scotland 
the ..me year the lint Grand Muter.u elected; anti so the triple 
beaded mooster went round the world, while in its teem. 

The higher degree. began to be added in Francel the first notice of' 
them i. near A.D. 1740, in connexioDi .ith tbe entbusiastic and learned 
chenlier RaIMA". (See RoNtm'. ProoJ. oj /I CorupirllfJ.) They were 
received and modifiecl under the hand of Frederick of Prussia, and by 
the 1Q\1001 of Voltaire wrre introduced from France into the United 
States, through the channel of Jews, A. D. 1760, and afterward. (See 
tbe graad circular of the Sublime Sovereignll of Masonry, .I. M. ~ 
view, No.4.) They first appear in a diatinct nape in the United States 
A. D. 179G, and 17971 and already. in thirty years, the GrtINl High 
Prieatl, and MUI &cellnll Kings, and GnI8"al GrA,.d C_tkr, of 
the Order are u plenty u blackberrie., and are in their own estimation 
euperior u an order to the legal authorities ofthe country. 

The lUIlawful aeianre, the Yiolent abduction, and tbe fe1oniOllS mur
der, oleapt. William Morgan, for publishing the pretended myateriea 
of the order A. D. 1826, brings both the life and the history, with the 
nftuence of Freelluonr1 in tWa country, suddenly to an eud. 
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.APPENDIX. 

, , :NO.1. 
-Gjj*~ee County, l .LUClND:'- .MORGA.If' agedtwenty-~h~e, t~e 

"II: . . §\Vlfe of WIlliam Morgan, of BataVIa, In said 
1:OUpty, being duly sw.ora, dep~~th,,:nd saith-:-tbat on Monday 
last, libo~, O.r a short hme before, slHlrlser her sald husba~d left his 
house, a~d went into the street of the village: .that finding he did not 
.:eJDe. bellle tu bisbretikfast as PIIlal, she made inquiries for bim, 
.od was told that, h~ had been forcibly taken away by six men, 
aod put Into a carriage and taken to Canandaigua,. , That during 
the whole of Mondayslie remained in, ignorance of which way be 
bad been taken, OF who had taken him,exceptiog by loose inforpa
tion" that aD, offiCe!: from Canandaigua had taken him: Tbat on 
Tu~ay morning soon after breakfast .she· sent for 'William R_ 
Thompson, the sheriff, and. requested to know of him if he knew 
on w\lat pre.ext her husband had been taken away. Said Thomp
son told her he understood he had been taken under a charge of 
having stolen a shirt and cravat, and that he pr.esumed it was mere
ly 8. pretext to get him away, or carry him a\Vay; that thereupon 
tbis deponen; asked him if he thought Mr. Morgan could be got 
back, or brought back, if she gave up to the Masons the papers she 
bad in poosse~ion; said Thompson answered that he thought it 
was verl likely'that Mr. Morgan would be brought back if she 
would give ,them up; but he would not obligate himself, or under
tak-e t& say -tbat \1e should be brought back. That thereupon said 
Thompson proposed that this deponent should go to Canandaigua, 
and take ·tbe papers, and give them to Morgan, or to them, or 
give them up; . and deponent, agreed to go and take the papers ac
cordingly. Thompson then asked this deponent if there was any 
person 1>r friend whom she would like to have go with her. She 
mentioned Mr. Gibbs, (meaning Horace Gibbs,) and asked if it 
would do for him to go; said Thompson said it would not do for 
bimto go, as he was not a Mason, and added, it \Vould not do for 
any person to tarry her there but a Mason. She asked him twice 
if Mr. Gibbs was not a Mason,' and he said he \lalS not, and then 
asked deponeat if she was acquainted with Mr. Follett; deponent 
said she was not. Thompson said he was a nice man, and a gen
tleman with whom she could safely trust herself. Said Tbompson 
departed, and soon returned, and told deponent tbat Mr. Follet 
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\Vas not willing to go, unless she would let him (FolIet,) and Mt. 
Ketchum see tbe papers; he did not want 10 go on a Tom fool's er
rand. This deponent then objected to the papers being seen by 
them; Thompson then 81lid it was useless; he should do no mQre, 
and he could not send her out there unless they could seethe papers. 
Depooellt tben, with great-reluctance; finally consented to lett hem 
see tbe papers, if they would take her to Jee ber busband. This 
second visit lasted about 20 minutes, during which time Thompson 
orr" the deponent to let the papers be lleen. DPponent told him 
.he was afraid they "ould lake the papers away from her, if she 
let thelD lee them. Thompsoo said tbey weuld not. She offered 
to let Mr. Thompson see the papers; be said' that would not an· 
swer, they would DOt take his word. Thompson then told her he 
would go to Humphrey's and ... y until she had got tbe papen, and 
she mUlt then make II sign to him when sbe was ready. . Aecord
mgly, a short time afterwards she made a sign t(J Mr. Tbompaon, 
ahen standing 011 Humphrey's Itoop, and illullediat~y aft,.,., he, 
witb Mr. Follett, ad Mr. Ketchum, came to he, apartment, when 
Thompson introduced Follett· and KetchnM, and said they bad 
come to see the papers, which this depoaent then handed to them. 
They all looked at them :1 short time, and Thompson then asked 
her if she was ready to go, slylng, Mr. FoHett· was ready to take 
ber. Follett then said he would go holll6 with the papers, and 
lwk them over, aDd told Ket~hum to stop for bim at his gate. 
Accordingly, about four ddoek in the aftet"lloon of Tuesd8V, depo
nent .tarted with said Follett aQd Ketchum in a small waioo, and 
proceeded '0 Stalford, wbere they stopped ata hOI1St', 'Where sbe 
was conducted into. a back room, into which Foll~ and Ketchum 
eame, and were joined by one Daoiel.Jobns, al1d by James Oan
&on; all of whom immediatety proceeded to .t':IamiD~ the papers 
with· much earoestDess, 'and held much low (ODversation with 
themselves in under voiees. GanSon appeared to speak the most. 
One oftbem theoatked Jo~ Ifthose ~re tfte peperstbat werein 
me office when be .. as there. JGhns aaswered tbe~ was one de
gree back., and tbeD td. II piece of paper, and fokfmg it up, said 
the papers that were hack wllre Wded so. They ibm he-Jd consid· 
erable more cooversatiolJ in vuites tt!ID lowto be heard. Fblffott then 
turned to depORent, and . told her he did not see tbar he COuld go 
with her; that Mr. Ketchum was·~lng to Rochester, and would 
be willing to take her to Canandaigua to see 1\4r. Morgan; said he 
w __ not much fcquainted with him, (Ketchum,) ht took trim to be ! 

a gentlemao,-and Ketchum then said be eaHetI himself a ~ •. 
man, and she Deed not be afraid to traS$~Jf with him. KetdJ-
11m thea took the papers, and tied thttril up io his potbt handker
~hief, aad teok thE witb him IOto tie w .. goo ~wbich tbto".rodt. 
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lohns thea got into tbe wagon, and rode to Le Roy, when he got 
out, and bid Ketchum good.bye, saying, I hope I shall see you day 
after to-morrow. They ,hen proceeded to Avon, and staid all 
night. ' The ne~t day they again started for Canandaigua, when 
Ket(:bum put the papers into this deponent's ,trunk. They arrived 
at CanalTdaigua about twelve, at n()on, and stopped at a tavern at 
the comer' of lhe muin street. After being there some time, this 
deponent a.ked Ketchum nbe had heard of Mr.Morgan. Ketchum 
said he had not; that the Masons could \lot talk to him; he could 
not see them; they seemed jealous of him; thollght him a friend 
of MI'. Morg;m, 1mil was afraid he had come to get him away 
from tbat place. Then asked her wllere the papers were; he took 
them, and said he wQtjld go and make further inquirie!l for Mr. 
Morgan; '!lnd if he could dnd him, or wheJ'* he was', or where they 
had -taken him, he wODld fet her know all ttecould find out. This 
was about diniJertime. He returned again a short time before 
night, and told her. be had beard Mr. ,Morgan had been there; had 
been tried fer stealing a shirt, and 'tleared, had been then put in 
jail for a debt" of two dollaFs; and tbat Taesday night a man had 
come, nom Pennsylvania, wRo'said he had, a warrant against him 
for a debt he 6w~,d there, that h~, the man, had paid the two dol
lars, and had taken him away in a private carriage on Tuesday 
night, and he had no doubt he was gone; and asked, tbis deponent 
when she would go home again. The deponent then expresSf'd' 
hel' anxi~ to return speedily on accOunt of baving left ber cbild 
of two year's old, and baving with her a baby of two months old. 
Kerchum then weot out; as he said, to take a passage in the stage, 
aod returned after candl~ light. This deponent was then walking 
tbe room in great diltte., Bod in tears. She asked him if he could 
hear nothing of Mr. Morgan. He then seemed to pity deponent, 
and told her Rot to be uneasy, and after looking ~t her a shorttime, 
told her to come and sit down by him, and asked her if .he would 
feel any better if he told ber what he knew. Being all8wered yes,_ 
he then said that llr. Morganwould not be killed-that he would 
be kept concealed until they could get the rest of the papers. She 
asked him #bat papers were back. He said there was some sheets 
on the Mark Master's degree back; and they wanted, also to get 
the printed sheets that MiHer had printed on tbe three degrees. He 
then said he wanted to take the· pllpers he htld l'eceived from this 
deponent te Rochester, aod he thought through the means of them 
he ~u}d ind out where Mr. Morgan was; it was a secret where 
he was. Said he ,had paid her passage, and then gave her two 
dollars to bear her expenses home. He then wrote his naDle with 
a pencil on a scrap of paperj hereto, annexed, as follows: 'George 
Kelchum, !3:ochester,' and promised to write to her if be could hear 
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of Mr. Morpu: he tben told her if she would, by any means, get 
hold of tbe papelS that Miller bad, or find out where they "ere 
depoeited,1O that lie could get bold of them, he woold give heJ' $25 
out of biI OW'fl pocket, and he bad no doubt the lodge would give 
~ one hundred if she c:oald get what Miller bad now. Deponent 
told him abe would not try to get ~he papers tbat Miller had, and 
"Would take DO money, and would not let bim have the papers she 
laad deli~red to bim, but on condition he would try and find out 
where Mr. Morgan wa., and let her see bim. He tben repeateQ 
hiB promise to try and find out, and said he would write to her as 
tIOOIl as be got t8 Rochester, and urged ber to write to him imme
diately on her return, and let him koo,.. about the papers, and 
"What the people were doing generally io Batavia, and wbether lEv 
were making a greet rumpus about Mr.1\torgan. Deponent tbeD 
-eqtreued her fears, that if ahe did give bim any infonoatioo ab.out 
the papers, be would not keep hiB promise about letting her see himy 
but would keep him concealed uotil they got all tbe papers, and 
:finally kill bim. Ketchum then said, 'I promise before my God· 
tlnlt I will not deceive you, but will do an I can to nOd out where 
he is, aad let you Bee bim. I bave no doubt when I get back to 
llocbester I cao find out more, and I think I eau find out where be 
is.' He then again urged ber'to find out where tile papers were~ 
.and let him know. In the coune of his conversation be said, tbat 
jf Mr. Morgan bad managed rightly be could bave made a million 
.,f dollan, if the work bad been published. Ketchum tben depart
-ed for Rochester. leaving thiB deponent at tbe tavern-sbe, the 
ISIUDe day, started for Batavia. The papers taken away by tbe said 
Ketchum were numerous, and formed a very large bundle-they 
-were written in the band writing of her'hu~nd, excepting a few~ 
wbicb were written by a pereon who sometUnl'S assisted ber bus-
band by copying, or taking down, as he dictated to him. Thede-. 
panent furtber say. she has no knowlt:dge of the place where her 
husband DOW is, or what is his situation, and feels the most anxious 
fears for his life-that she was born in Virginia, and is a stranger, 
without any intimate friends or relations in this country, and is leis 
with t\Vo iofant children, without any money, except \vh.t is left 
()f that given to her by said Ketchum, and bas no property nor any 
Dleans of supporting herself and her children, her constitution being 
very feeble, aDd ber heldth being b1ld most of the time. 

. . L. MOB.GAN. 

Sworn tM IlDenfg-lecond doy of Swptem6er. 1826, before IRe, 
. DAHIll" H. CBA!fDLBB., 1. p" 
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, NO.2. 
Slate of NetD Yark, Ontario l MAllY HALL, Canandai~ 

County, lB. ." S gua, in said county, being duly 
SWOrD, deposedl and saitb-tbat she is the wife of Israel R. Hall, 
keeper of tbe common jail of said county; that sbe, this deponenf, 
the said keeper, her husband, and family, resi,de in the jail of said 
county; that she, this deponent, and ber husband, had been absent, 
and returned borne on tbe twelfth of September instant, in the 
afternoon; that in the early part of tbe evening of the said twelfth 
day of September, ber husband went out from the jail; that soon 
after her husband left the jail, and about seven o'clock in the eve
ning, or little past, a afterwards andduling same 
evening said his name was Lawson, called ,at the jail and inquired 
for Mr. Hall, the keeper, an<l she, this deponent, informed the said 
Lawson that Mr. Hall wall not at home, and that she did know 
where 'he wee; tbat tbe said Lawson then said that he wanted to 
see Morgan, alluding, as this deponent supposed, to man in 
on by the name of William Morgan; that this deponent then went 
t6 the door of the room which tbe said Morgan was 
that the said Lawson requested to go into the room where Morgan 
wall, but this told him he-could not, for it was against the 
rules ofthe prisoa; that the said Lawson said he wished to have a 
few moments private conversation wilh Morgan, but this deponent 
told, Lawson he could not say any thing to Morgan hut what this 
deponent should hear; that the said Lawson then spoke to, 
through the grates of the door, and said he wished to have some 
private conversation with him, the said Morgan, but Ihis woman, 
alluding to this deponent, would not let him; that this deponent 
then said to who be you? do you live in the village? fa 
which the said Lawson made no reply, but the said M,'r/l:an said 
he a neighbor; that the said Lawson told Morgan be bad come to
pay the debt which the said was committed; and Law
son asked Morgan if he would go home with him; to which Morgan 
anllwered, yes; that Lawson then when Mr; meaning 
,the said keeper, came in, he (Lawson) would satisfy the execution, 
aad take him, the said Morgan; out, and carry him home; that 
the said l\lorgan answered it was no matter about it that night; he 
could wait tm morning; that Lawson said he would rather take 
him, the said Morgan, out, and carry him home with him that night, 
for he been running all day for him, and was so tired he 
could hardly stand on his feet; that the said Lawson then went 
away, and said he would look for Han, the said keeper; that 
in about half an hour the said Lawson returned, and said he bad 
been to the hotel, conference room, aDd' every other place in which 
be thought be Ibould be likely find Mr. Ha1l1 but he could not 
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find bimi that the said LawsOA tllIm requested tbat this deponeat 
abould receive the amount of the execulion OD whiw Morgan .11 

committed, loddisebarge him; bat thil deponent ""'to dothi!, 
and told La"sOD she did not know Me aUlouat; that Lwseo told 
her it was a _all sum, and he (La\flOll) would leave iYe dolJan, 
'Which be bew \ftlS more than sdeient; that this depoatnt then 
told La1V5Dll thRt sbe, thi! deponeR', bad understood tbat Morgan 
was a rogue, and that .he did not like to liberate a rogue; that she, 
this deponent, understood greacpainlltad'beea taken t8 8eCUfe Mor
gao, and tbat tbe plJblic or indiYidUalB w«e interested in baving 
.hiDJ kept secure; that ",hat sbe (thie depooent) sbould do would be 
-considered tbe same as if it bad been done byber b.tJaad, tile said 
.keeper; and if she (this deponent) shOlild di.cba~ M~aD, she 
was afraid her husband would be blamed; that Lawson said no, 
Mr. HaU would not be blamed, and represented- to tbis depODeDt 
that Mr. HaU understood it peri!otty, and if he was at home 
..... ould discharge Morgan; and further, he, LaWllOn, sajd he would 
ple~ge himself that Mr. Hall Bhould hot be injured or blaatedj mat 
he, Lawson, would pledge bimself to the aniount of fifty or an 
hundred dollars that Mr. Hall should not be injured jf this depo
nent would discharge Morgan; but thill deponent refesed, aod told 
,Lawson she valutd pubIic opinion more than money; that LalVJOll 
then asked this deponent if she would disebarge Morgan if Col. 
Sawyer (meaning, as this' depooentsuppeses, one Edward Sawyer, 
of Canandaigua aforesaid) would say abe·could safely do it, aDd 
that it would be right, or ifJre would pledge hilllself that Mr aU 
~bould not be injnred, or would rUD DGrislt in dilmarging .M~; 
that she, this deponent, answered that she did not koow Col. Saw
"Ser any beller than see did him, (LaW'son,) and that Col. Sawyer 
was not plaintiff in the execution upon which Morgan was c:ommit
'''d, and that be, Col. Sawyer, had nothing t() do with it; that, 
however, Lawson then went away, and said he wooJd go> and see 
Col. Sawyer; that Lawson then wl'Ilt away, and was gone but a 
few minutes when he (Lawson) returned, and Col. Sawyer with him;' 
that Co}. Sawyer requested that this deponeJ'Jt would'discharge . 
Morgan, and said there could be no kind of r;skin doing so;'that 
Mr. Han should not be injured; that Lawson ,would pay tbe debt, 
and there could be no harm in discharging tbe priSl)oer wilen that 
was done; that this deponent said she did not "Jab to keep a man in 
jail who ought to be let out, but she did not wish'to liberate a rogue, 
as:sbe understood Morgan was one; that nearly tIIe'same conver
sation again took ptace as had before passed bet\Vl!l!B this deponent 
and Lawson; that Col. Sawyer end Lawson ~red to be offend
ed; that this deponent would not discharge an; tbat La'WSOu 
said the debt for which Morgan was cODrDlftted was ~d to 
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Gheublo; (meaoing, a. this deponent supposed, and afterwards 
le8l'oed, Nicholas G. Chesebro) tbatLawlOD said to Sawyer, 'let us 
go ad find Chesebro;' that they both went to the door, and this 
depeoeDt also, aAd saw two men a few rods fmm the jail coming 
towards it; that this deponent observed that, perbaps, one of them 
might be Mr. Hall, upon whiehLawson went towards them; and 
direc:tlyone of the said men came to the door of the jail where this 
deponent and Col. Sawyer were standing; that this deponent asked 
if it was Mr. Chesebro, to which the man anslvered yes; and this 
deponent immediately rt!eognised him to be the said Nicholas G. 
Chesebro; that this deponeru Said to Chesebro, there is a man in 
jail that these men(meening Lawson aoo Col. Sawyer) want me to 
liberate, and they say you are interested, or that you have bought 
the debt~ that Chesebro said let him go; these men will pny the ex
ecutioD; 'I don't want to see him; I have DO demands upon him; that 
this deponent in the fOarly part of the e'feniag, and before Mr. Hall 
left tfle jail, had observed Mr. Hall 'and Chesebro ill low conversa
tion, and supposed that probably it was understood between them: 
she, this deponent, tben consented to receive the amount of the ex
ecution, and discharge Morgan; tbat during the evening a man had 
been to the jail with LawsOD; that Lawson called Foster, but un
kn,own to this deponent; that Lawson, after this. deponent consented 
to receive the amotHit of the execution, and discharge Morgan, 
paid to this deponent the said amount of execution, or laid it on the 
table; that then this deponetlttook the keys and was going to liber
ate Morgan; that Lawso,n spoke to this deponent I;UId said, 'wait, 

, and I will go with you;' that LaWlOR the,n stepped to the door and 
whistled, and then foHowed this deponent; that wben thE'Y came to 
the ourer door .fthe prison, Lawson said to this deponent, 'you 
need not fasten this door aftenlBf' _tim deponent said she should, 
for there were other prisoners in the room; that this deponent and 
Lawson went into tbe hall adjoining the room where Morgan was, 
and Law-,on spoke in a low voi~e to Morgan through the grates, 
'get yourself ready to go with rne-d.ress yourself quick:' that Mor
gan was SQOn ready, and this deponent let him ont, and Lawson 
took Morgan by the arm and went out of the prison to the outer 
door; drat willie dris deponent was fastening the, prison door she 
heard, at or near tbe outer door of the jail a most distressing cry of 
murder; tbat this deponent ran to the door, and saw Lawson and 
tbe man tbat be called Foster, one on each side of Morgan, having 
hold! of MorgaD's,arms; that Morgan continued to scream or cry in 
the meat distressing manner, at the same time struggling with all 
his strength, apparently, to get loose from Lawson and Foster; 
that the cry of Morgan continued till his voice appeared to be sup
prl'SSed by something-put Oftr hisnreatb; that duriflgtbetime that 
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Morgan was IttUggliO(, and crying murder, the SIicI Col. Sawyer, 
and the said Chesebro, were standing at a short distance (rom the. 
jail door, near tbe weJI, and in full view and bearing of all tbat 
paued, bot 08'ered no auistance to Morgan, nor did they attempt 
to release him aom Lawson aod Foster; bot one of them stmck 
with a stick a violent blow upon tbe well curb, or a tub, standing 
near; tbat soon after this deponent saw a carriage pass the jail in 
the direction tbat Lnson and Foster took Morgan; that the eve. 
ning waf quite light in conll!quenct' of its being about the full of 
the moon; that she, tbis deponent, ceuld distinguish from tbe lail 
door tbe horses in the carriage wbich passed to be gray; tbat this 
deponent supposed the striking upon the well curb, or tub, by 
Chest'bro or Col. Sawyer, was a signal for the carriage to come, as 
it CIllDe immediately after: that wben tbe carriage passed, LawSCII 
and Foster could not have got bllt a few rods witb Morgan; tbat im· 
mediately after tbl! striking upon tbe well curb, or tub, Col. Sawyer, 
and, as this deponent thinks, Cbesebro also, passed the jail door in 
tbe direction tbat Lawson and Foster took Mor~an, but notappar· 
endy to render Morgan any assistance towards being released from 
Lawson and Foster; but Col. &\vyer,however, picked up Morgan's 
hat, which had fallen oft' in the struggle; that when ~organ was 
taken frOID the jail it was about nine o'clock in the evening, or a 
little past: tbat this deponent has since been informed that Lawson 
lives about two or three miles from the jail; that this deponent has 
never seen Morgan since he was taken from the jail as aforesaid, 
and knows nothing about where he was taken to, or where be no .. 
is, and further saith nut. MARY W. HALL. 

Sublcribed and lUIorII to, tm. trDeftty-tmrd oo.,! of SepttTRkr, 
1826, before "", JEJI'FR1!:T CHIPMAN,J. P. 

State of Ne", York, 1 NO. s. 
Ontario Caunty, 88. 5 DANIEL TALLMADGB, being duly sworn, 

deposeth and aaith-tbat be now is, and on the eleventh day of Sep
tember instant, was, a prisoner in the jail of said county, at Canah· 
daigua; that on the evening of the said eleventh day of S;eptembei', 
a man, whose name this deponent learned was William Morgan, 
was committed to said jail, and put into the room with tbis depo. 
nent; that during the following day Morgan asked this deponent 
whether Mr. Hall, the jailer, was a MasonJ and said jf be WRS, he 
(Morgan) would {art' hard, as he was suspected of an intention 10 
reveal the secrets of Malonry; that early in the evening of tbe sallie 
day, being tbe twelfth, Mrs. Hall, tbe wife of tbe said jlliler, togeth. 
er with a man whose name tbis deponent under lood to be LllwsoD I 
came to the door of tbe prisoa room, in whicb this deponent a!,d 
l\[organ were; tbat LaWlon said he came to pallhe debt on which 
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Morgan was committed, and let biin oul; 10 which Morgan con
seD led; that after Lawson went away, a8 this deponent understood, 
to find Mr. Hall, the jailer. Morgan said to this deponent, if that 
mao, (Lawson ~ was a traitor 10 him, (Morgan) he would not give 
much for his life; that Morgan had some doubts labout trusting 
himself with Lawson, but upon the whole concluded he would; that 
some time after~ during the same evening, Lawson came again to 
the room where tbis deponent and Morgan were, and Mrs. Hall, 
the wife of thejailer, let Morgan out, and Lawson went out with 
Morgan; that in a moment after, this deponent heard a cry of mur
der, which appeared to be near or at the outer door of the jail; that 
tbe said cry of murder, was repeated two ot three times till it ap
peared to be suppressed, and further this deponent saith not. 

, • . DANIEL TALLMADGE. 
Subscribed' and lID"rn to, thi, twenty-tAird day of September, 

18~6, btfore me, JEPFREY CHIPMAN, J. P. 

SMte of New York, ( NO.4. . 
Ontario CORnty, IS. ~ !\tA.IlTHA DAVIS, wife of Nathan Davis, of 

Canandaigua, in said county, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith 
-tltat she resides nearly opposite the jail, in Canandaigua; that on 
the evening of the twelfth day of Septl'lllber, instant, sbe, this de
ponent, saw a number of men walking, standing, and sitting in the 
street, aod by tbe fence by the side of the street, about and near tbe 
jail; that this deponent could recognise but three of the men, to wit: 
Col. Edward Sa,wyer, Nicholas G. Chesebro, and Chauncey Coe, 
all of Canandaigua aforesaid; that at ont' time this deponent was 
out at the door, and spoke to said Chesebro, but he made no an
Iwer; that 'there were in all aoout elght or ten mpn; that they sepmed 
to be consulting together in an under tone, as this deponent thought, 
and she expressed her fears to ber husband that something was go
iog on about the jail which was not right; that about nine o'clock in 
the evening this deponent heard the fastenings of the prison doors, 
as she freqoently does when the doors are opened; that at the same 
time tbis deponent discovered two men near the jail door, and also, 
tw!> men on tbe opposite side of the street from the jail, and but a 
little distance from the house of this deponent; that immediately 
after, this deponent hear" a cry of murder near the jail door, and 
discovered men apparently in a scuffle; that at tbe same time she 
heard a violent rap apparently upon tbe well curb, neaf tbe jail door, 
and one of the men who were seated near the house of this deponent 
immediately ran past the house of this deponent, and in a direction 
from the place from which the cry of murder proceeded; that the cry 
o:f ~urder seemed to be suppressed as by a. band. or something 
slJndar, upon tbe moutb, which appeared at tl"," to be partlv rp_ 
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moved in the s&ruggJe, and .hen this deponent could liear an inu
ticulate sound, iodicating great distress; that immedialely after. the 
rap upon the well curb, thi. deponent discovered a carriage, which 
she supposed to be tbe carriage of Mr. 'Hubbard, who kftlls horses. 
and carriages to let, with two grey borses, coming down the street 
very rapidly, but could not discover anyone in tbe carriage; that 
tbe carriage passed tbe hOllse of this deponent towards tbe place 
where rbit deponent bad beard the l8It cries of distress, as afQlesaid; 
tbat the carriage Wal gone a few minutes, and then returned wi\b 
mea in it, aDd passed ba4 again by the bouse of this depollent; and 
furdler this depolllmt saitb not. MAATBA. DAVIS. 

".sub.cribed and ""om to, this 'IHJjty-tlaird rJa9 oj SepteWJer, 
1826, before me, JUl'lI.J:y.CHJl'MAlf, J. P. 

Slate of New York, l NO.5. • 
Ontario eo."'y, ... 5 LASIRA I. OUOllN, daughtAlr of Seth Os

born, of Canandaigua, in sai4 eouuty, aged about twenty-four years, 
being duly sworn, deposeth and .b-that on the eveniDg o(tIIe 
twelfth of September, ihltallt. &boa' nint o'clOCk iD tbe eveuiog,sbf, 
this deponeBt, wu in tbe chamber of her falber's bouse, which is 
but a few feel from the jail in Canandaigua; that tbis depooeD\ 
heard some bustle about thefbouae, apparently near the jail door; 
that tbis deponeDt then heard a cry of mutder, apparently about in 
front of ber father's house, io the s&reet, and blat a ft. feet froIII the 
house; that the diatinet cry of murder, which this depoatJH first 
heard, was soon suppressetl into an inarticulate sound of disarm, 
and soon ceased; tb~t just befure the time that this deponeut bllll'd 
the said cry of murder ,she b.eard some one whistle, and tWo, or IIIOB 

~frer, a loud rap upon the well curb, 88 this depoaent supposes, all 

It ~ppeared to be at ttlt well, "few rods ffOUl the jail door; t~1 
thiS deponent then heard a carriage· pass in tbe &trtfl; that tbis 
deponent soon after came dow.n from the chamber, aot! a carriage 
passed the other "ay, baving two grey horses betbre the carriage; 
and fllrlher this deponent saiAh· not. Lusnu. I. @SlollN. 

81lb&cribed alld 'WQrS 10, tAi' tll.lent~Wd day of SeptnWer. 
1826, before me, ' J&I1PRIiY CUfl'JIAN, J. P. 

State of NeIJ1 Yark, l NO.6. .. '. 
Ontario. 00l",t9." 5 SIilTR OSBOBN, of Caoaadaipll, III s~id 

county, bemg duly swern, deposeda and aaitb-that o. die evemDg 
o~ the twelftli of September, installt, about nUae o'cJecl, or betw~ 

. nme alut teo o'clock., be, tbia deponen.t, went tq ,., doo~ of IllS 
llouse, which ~ Ilear thejaiJ io Cao&odaigua;tbat. "sawSOlll8 mea 
a few rods from bill door; wat Goe of" lIlen ~d to be partly 
down and struggling, and makiag a !hiDt noe.-atdta\resr,that this 
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depooeot went towards the men, one of whom was a little behind 
the mt, and this deponent asked him what was the matter? to 
wbich the man, whom this deponent ItDderstood and believes to 
have been Col. Sawyer, of Canandaigua, aforesaid, answered, 
'nothing, only a man has been let out ofjail, and been taken on Ii 
warrant, and is going to tJe· tried, or to have his trial,' upon which 
this deponent wellt back into his house, and further saith not. 

SETH OsBORN. 
Subscribed and lItDorn to, tAis hDenty-third day of Septl!1llbf!1·, 

1826; before me, JEFFREY CHIPMA.N, J. P. 

Genesee County, } NO.7. 
. . 88. TIMOTHY FITCH, of Batavia, in said coun-

ty, "being duly sworn, deposeth and saith-that on the twenty-third 
day of Seplemlll'r instant. h.", th,' deponent, wa lit Canandaigua, 
and saw Hiram Hubbard, and this deponent asked Hubbard if he 
knew any thing about William Morgan .being taken away from 
Canandaigua, and Hubbard sai€\ he did not, but on the eveniDg 
that it was said Morgan was takt'n away, he, Hubbard, was applied 
to, to carry some men to Rochester, and he agreed 10 go with his 
c!arrlage, as he did frequently; but he did Dot know who applied to 
him on this occasion; that he expected they would ge~ into his car
ri~e at Mr. Kingsley's tavern, in Canandaigua; but in the evening, 
about nine o'clock, a man whom he did not know, came to him, 
and Said the parly had gone down the road towards Palmyra, and 
wished him to come along, and the] would get into the carriage 
when be overlook them; that be, Hubbard, then drove down the 
road as be was requl'Sted, passed the jail a few rods, until he saw 
some men in Ihe road, who told bim 10 stop, and five or six men 
got into the carriage, but he did not know one of them; that they 
th\!n told him to turn about and go to Rochesler, which he did Jthat 
he stopped twice on the road, and passed through Rochester about 
day light, and continued on to Hanford's Landing, about lhree 
miles helQW Rochester, where the men said they wanted to take a 
vessel; that he then left tbem, and returned home to Canandaigua; 
that he did not know one of the men_ whom ,he carried, though he 
saw them on the road when they stopped, and also when tbey got 
out of the carriage at Hanford's Landing; tbat lie had never been 
paid an.y thing for gojng with said party to Hanford's Landing; 
and did not know who to look 10 for pay; that one of. the men 
said to bim he would see him another day and pay ilim, but he 
did not bow who it was, nor had he ever seen him since, or any 
one of the party; that he, Hubbard. kept a livery st,ble, and 
horses,end carriages,aod frequently' carried people to different pla
ces. And this deponent funher"saitb7 that be asked Hubbard t8 
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make affidavit of IFUt he had said, bllt Hubbard Aid be bid rather 
Dot, aDd finally declined. And tbis deponent further saith, that. the 
place described by Hubbard wbere he took tbe party into bis car· 
riage, wal but a few rodl froID the jail, and near the place wbere 
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Osborn depOied they saw Morgan last, on the 
evening he w. taken from tlse jail, and fyrtber sHitb not. 

TIMOTHY FiTtR. 

Sulncri6ed GIld 1ID0m to, t/aU tIl1enty-nintl& day of Stpteraber, 
1826, llefore me, C. CARPENTER, J.P. 

NO.8. 
ONTARIO OYER AND TERIUNER. 

NICHOLAS G. CB&S&BllO'} NICHOLAS G. CIUl:SIlBBO, being,do. 
Edward Sawyer, Loton Iy sw.rn, deposeth and saitb-tbat 
Lawson, Jobn Sheldon, Since. tbe finding of the indictment in 

adr. the above entitled cause, and in the 
The People. course of last week, this deponent has 

been il!rved '" itb a capitJI ad respondendum, issued out of the Su
preme Court, of the state of New York, at the suit of WilJia&. Nor
g(J7&, for assault and battery, and false imprisonment, to the damage 
to tbe said William Morgan, of ten tbousand dollars; and this~e
ponent has been held to bail in virtue of said writ, and an allow
ance of bail thereon endorsed, for fifteen hundred dollars; that Ibis 
depouent dGth verily believe tbat the said capitJI was issued against 
this deponent, as the commencement of a suit by the said William 
Morgan against this deponent, for his private dam.ages sustained, 
by reason of the facts disclosed in· the indictment, in the abore en
tidell cause; and tbis deponent further sait~ that he saw the said 
William Morgan in the office of J. Chipman, Esq. a justice of tbe 
peace, in the village of Canandaigua, on the evening of the 11th 
Sept. last, during his examination before the said jllStice, and ,bat 
he has not seen him since that time:-this deponent knew that it 
was intended to release the said M8rgan fr8m jail, and was inform· 
ed, and verily believed, that the said Morgan bad cOllsented to go 
away; and that the only object of this deponent, in assisting tog« 
said Morgan out of jail, was to keep him from falling inlo ,J!le 
hands, or under the influence of one. David C. MiIler, of BatJn~; 
that he, this deponent, bad been informed, and btllieved, tbat said 
William Mergan was compiling 1l book on the subject of Masonry, 
at the instigation, or with Ihe concurrence, of said Miller, who was 
to print the same, with a view, to pecuniary profit, in which book 
the saia Morgan pretended to disclose secrets which be averred. 
that he had '!lost solemnly elJgaged never to reveal; that deeming 
such publication calculated to degrade the lnstitulion of Masonry, 
and to brin~ disgrace OR the members theregft tbis depolltDt WIS 
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desirous to removt! tlle said Morgan to lO"e place beyond the 
teach tJ{the said Miller, wbere his friends aod acquaintance migbt 
endeavor to connnce bim of the impropriety of bil conduct, and 
prevent tbe consequence before mentioned. That this deponent was 
JIOt concerned, directly or indi~tly, itt using any force in the .. 
IDOval of tbe Hid Morgan from tbe said jail; and that be baa bad 
no concern wbatever, in any tranlactiona c:encerniDg tbe said Mor
gan lince that -time. Tbat all be knowl of said removal ii, that be 
haa been informed that tbe IBid Morgao W88 carried into tbe ceun
ty of Monroe; and tbat tbil deponf'nt d~ DOt bolt where said 
Morgan new ,it. And thil deponeRt furtber aaitb, that be i. some
wbat in debt, has'but little property, Ii family to provide for, BOd 
feels, in COIDIDOIl with his fellow citizens, the pressure of the ti_: 
And further .. itb not. 

, N. G. CBU&IiJLo. 
8f1JOr11 tAil. Jft" day of Jll'IIuary, 1827, before me; 

, - RAL.a Lan'll., Clerk of Ontario County; 
t· 

Ontario COfMIy, 2 NO.9 • 
.,. 5 En ABO S.uvYEa, Of' Canandaigua, one of the 

above namedd,fendants, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that be 
never to bis kno",ledge sa ",William Morgan, mentioned in tbe indict
ment in this C1U,18e, until the evening of the ele\'entb day of September 
last past, wbenhe saW him at the office of Jeffrey Chipman, Esq. 
in the village of Canandaigua, under e:a:aminatieDl Oil a complaint 
agaiosthim,aa tbis deponent was informed, for larceny. And tm.~ 
ponent further says, that be bad no knowledge or intimation, in any 
manner wbatever, that any person or persons *ere to go for tbe said 
Morgan, or that they bad gone for tbe said Mergan1 to bring him 
to Canandaigua; until he was infermed that he was at the office of 
the said Chip~an on tbe said examination. And tbis deponent 
furtber says, that lre look no part, either directJy or indirectly, in 
tbe said examination, or in any subsequent pr0cee4ings by which 
the said Morgan was committed, as this depoa,lnl has been inform
ed, to tbe jaif of Ontario county. And tbis deponent further says, 
that be had no knowledge or intimation of any design or intention 
to liberate or remove the said Morgan from the said jail in any 
naaoner whatever, until the evetling of the twelfth day of Septem
ber lut, wben Loton Lawson Met this deponeD~ in thf' street near 
tbe dwelling of tbls deponent, and informed ibis deponent that 
Morgan... agreed to go away with himl and that Ife was about 
to be ~d from the- jail, and would volUDtariJ1 leave the 
place witb ~ -said Lawson. And lImIe time after that, in elM 
couqe of the same ewningj tbe said Lawson ~ed on this de"" 
Dent aid informe« bim ~at Ile bad ,beep to the jail, and that • 
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Hall, the jailer, 'Y~ Dot at home; and that M~: Rall was not at
quainted wilh him, Lawson, and was not wJllmg III I~ Morgan 
go 00 his application; that be bad asked ber if she would dis
charge bim provided tbis deponent would come to the jail and say 
it W81 proprry and that she said on that condition she woold let 
him go. AlJd the said Lawson requested this deponent to go to the 
jail for tbat purpose. And this deponent bplieving the stlllementof 
the said Lawson to hi! true, did accGmpany him to the jail for tbe 
purp~ above expressed, Rnd for no other, and at the jail stated 
to Mrs. HaH thaI in his opinion there would be DO harm in dis
c.arging Morgan, provided the debt for which he wa~ committed 
was paid. o\nd this depOnf'Dt furtber says, that he vfOrily belieftd 
that the said Morgan was voluntarily going 8way with LawIOD. 
And tbis deponent had no knowledge or intimation of any design or 
iotenti.n on the part of anyone to use any force or violence in 
carrying away Morgan; nor sbould this deponf'nt have gone to the 
jail aforeHid except on the solicitation abovf' mentioned. And tbis 
deponent further says, that when Morgan came to the outer door 
of t:.(' jail, and blld df'scended tbe SIPPS, te the ~reat surprise of 
this deponent, he, Morgan, as appearpd from his exclamations, 
made resistance, and was taken down the street east from the jail; 
but what kind of resistance he made, Qr' what forcp was Dsed to 
compel him to go, this r1eponent does not know, fill he was not 
near enough to Morgan at any time after he cama out of tbe jail to 
see or know what was done to bim. But this deponent fl'f'elyaod 
without any reserve acknowledges that he was near enough to bear 
the noise, and might have interfered to endeavor to prevent aoy 
abuse of Morgan; and tl:at he did follow at a distanrt' of some rods 
behind Morgan and the persons with bim. until the carriage came 
up, and he, Morgan, and the persons with him, got into tbe car
riage. And this deponent then verily believed, and still does believe, 
that Morgan get into the carri~ without any furce whatever ..• ~od 
this deponent was at no time nearer than within several rods of 
Morgan on that evening before he got into the catriage. And this 
deponent further says, that this omission to interfere and 851ist 

Morgan, was the fint and only act or omission of this dept'neD~ in 
which he is conscious of having been guilty of aoy criminal or Im
proper conduct, or participation in the mntters coutaioed in the 
indictrqent in tbis case. And this deponent says, ,hit he "u taken 
wholly by surprise, and had no time for reflection; that he did Dot 
e~t, and had no reason to expect, any such ocaII7'dIce; and he 
did sincerely and deeply regret that he had been p1ty of any sueb 
iarproper ccmd,ct .. lOOn as he laW what bad IIreu done; Ind lie 
still does widt deep aad unfeigned regret ac .. owfedge IIICllamenf 
lbe part which he 10'" ill said tran!actiOlt. d thil1depoDt' 
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fanbef lays, that aube time .foresailJ. Peunderstood and believed 
that Morgan was' voluntarily going . away with Laws.n to some 
plaett in this or ,the 'adjoining county, but to what place he did nat 
know, for the, pur,pose of being out of the reach and induenr.e of 
David C. l\'IiIler, who, as tbis deponent was informed, was engag
ed with laid Morgan in publishing a book, which, as this deponent 
considered, would be calculated ,to bring the institutions of Masonry 

. jnto disrepule,by profeasiag to r.veal secrets whicb he was boood 
by solemn obligations not to disclose. J\nd this deponent was desi
rous to prevent the publieation of such book, provided Morgan could 
be, perauadedto keep, out ef the wey of said Miller, and not to per
mit -hiasdfto beinduenced by him.or:,hil,friends;.and it was with 
dus v.i~taad.no,-other, tbatthis depQfteDt was desirous to have Mor
gan depart witlLLaJuou. And this deponent fortber says, that he bas 
never seen Morgan. silice.he,got.into,the carriagensaforesaid; lIor 
dees he know· where' he is at ,presem; lUll' bas he known any thing 
of him since the time be so got ioto the carriage., And tbis de
ponent further says, that in going down tbe street, after Mor
gan aod those with bim h'ad passed fl"9lll the'jail, he.meta man 
who was, as he supposed, a Mr. Osborn, wboasked this deponent 
what was the matter; to which this depOl1eatreplied, that a man 
had bllen ,releBSlldJrom jail, and he helieved they had anQthet pre:' 
cepl for him, or words to that effect. ADd this, deponent also picked 

. up a hilt which. he fo~d 'ip the street there.: And this deponent 
further says, that the foregoing is a true and impartial account of 
aUtbe participation of this deponent· in the matters contained ill 
the said indictment, ,and of the, motives which influenced him io 
tbe same, according .to tbe best of his knowledge and belief .. 

s\nd this deponent further IIBY_, that an action of assault lind 
b~t~ery and false imprisonment has been commenced in the Su
preme (:ourt of the .tate of New York, in the name of William 
Morgan, plaintiff, agaiD6t this deponent. And tllis deponent hat 
been arres~d 011 a capias issued in the same,in 'whic!! the dama
ges are laid at ten tlwusand dollars, and on. w,hich this deponellt is 
held to bail in the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, boY order of judge 
'Birdsall.. . . 

ADd this deponent f!1rther says, that he ,has a fam,ily of four chil
drell" and is i~,moderate circumstances ~ to property; and the situ
ation of his pecuni~ry afi'airs is such as to reqpire his constant and 
unremitted att~ntion to business to meet the engagements aQd re-
sponsibilities into ,which he has ,entered. . . . 

, And this ~eponent furth~r s.ays, that he n~vel' knew, nor bas he 
any reason to believe"thatthe said John Sheldon, the above nam,.. 
qd .de~endarit,. .-tlad any part or concern whatever, either di-!,eetly 
01 mdlrectly I ill auy of t~e transactions above referred to. And tlils 
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No.11. 
'fbi fDIIowiIir II die addre:u of judge Throop, ...- hI& een.. I 

...... &he~: 
You ha.e ...... COII~ 0( a daring, tric:,,~ aD4 ~ 

cd.. ..cIa .• OM as we dicI IIope would ·nut, in oar da" hlfe 
poIIlItIId this lead. Y 011 haw robbed1be scale of ' a citlztD; • t:iIi
zea 0( hie liberty;. a wlle·of bel: "usband; .nd a I_I, rJ help1ft1 
CIIaiIdNa of the ....... tI ad proidtiog care of a.... ADd "'fthiIr the \lDron.ate .ictiaa of yOIU' rage baa Wen immoIIted, 
er is in the IImd 0( tbe n.ing, we are ignorant, and neD 100 donet 
pretend .. Imcnr. It is admitted in tbia cue, and ataods pro,ed, 
that Morpa".., by a h)'pOCritieal preretlce of fiieildabip aDd 
cbarity-aod ..... , too, in the impoaing ahape of pecuniM'y,reliefto 
a~1IIId powIlY'laodpriiGner';"'~ toedlh'lStbl-
~. ODe of your alJDlbeF, wh se_ 118, U 1000 U a CCIIfederaie ' 
arrived to bis aW, allllOllt at bis priIob door, and in the night tiBIe 
huried bim iIdo a W"riage, aod forcibly traDsported him outo! 
tbe state. Bat, gr.- II are .. iadMdual ~ wbich yoo hive 
ioflicted on tbese belpl~ aod ~bed human bei., theliJ'eD?t 
tIte taeavielt part of.your cri.... Y 0Ii bave dlsturtled • pab!ic 
~ce; you ·ba.e ~ared to faiR your parracidal arlDJ a.,qjnst the 
1&... and COIlltltutiOD· of your government; you have Illumed a 
power .bicb is ineompatible with a dlle subordinalioD 10 the laft 
aDd public autherity of yeur ~tate. He was a cililto, under ~ , 
P~OD' of ... I ... ; yeu Were citizens, aDd 0_ obedieace to I 

.... Wba. budibeed and wiclroednen then ptllmpted you eo. 

.. yOur hearts. epib8t che claims of humaDilT, and to dare set M 
de6ao~ t... I, .. to w.bicb you owed submission, all~ ,hicb 
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ad aafera titizen'.lilterty to be remained with implHlity, without 
violating its duties of protection 8IIIured to every individual under 
tbe social cOlDp.sct? Will you plead ig~orance? Some of you, at 
leut, have had the advantage of educatIon, and moral instruction, 
and hold respeotable and respO{lsible stations in society; and all of 
you have learned wbat every school boy in this.happy land, this 
tree and int,lligent commDDity,koo,,:s:.that the unrestnined enjoy
ment of life, Uberty, ana property, IS guaranteed to every indivi
dual Iwing obediently under our laws. . Our constitution shows it; 
and the declaration of our indepen~e declares, that the unmo
lested enjoyment of liberty, aDdtbe ~unuit of bappiness, are·the 
unalienable rights of man. So sacred do we hold personal liberty 
that even· the impressment of a seaman ·from one of our sbips, ha; 
heen coDlidered a sufficient cause for national war: man bere is 
not like men in other coantries, a sub.wasive vassal; but eYery citi
zen is a sovereign; and I am happy 10. say that bere he possesses 
tbat inteUigem:e and high leole of feeling wbich befits his elevated 
station. . Our laws will resent such' attacks 88 you have made UPOll 

their sovereignty. ' Your conduct bas created, in the people of this 
section of the country, a strong feeling of virtuous indignation. 
The court rejoices to witness 'it-to be made sure that a citizen's 
person cannolbe invaded by lawless violence, without its being felt 
by every individual in the commUnity. It is a bleSsed spirit, and 
we do hope tbat it ",ill not subside; that it wm be accompanied by 
a ceaseless vigilance and'udtiring'adivity, ulltil every actor in tbis 
profUgate conspiracy is bunted from hls hiding place and brought 
before the tribunals ef the country to receive the punishment me
rited by bis crime •. We tbink that we'see in this public sensatioll 
the spirit which brought \l8 into existence as a nlltion, and a pledge 
that our rights aod libenies are destined to endure. But this is not 
all; yoor offence W88 not ·the> result of pll5sion suddenly excited, 
nor the ~ of one individual. Ie war preconcerted, deliberated 
upon. and carried into effect, by the dictate. of the secret councils 
and' conclave of many actors. It takes its deepest hues of guilt 
from a conspiracy-;-a crime mOlt dreaded, from the depravity of 
heart i& evioce., the power for unlawful purpOle's which it combines, 
and from its ability to defy the power of the law, and ultimate daD
ger to the public peace. . Htoce it is, that the crime is considered. 
full,.when the wicked purpose is pr~ved to bave been formed; and 
the subsequent carrying into eftect the object of the conspirac\y, 
does not, in the eye of tbe law, elevate the degree of tbe crime. 
. The legislature have . net seen 'ut, perhaps, from the supposed 
Improbability that tbe c:riate wpald be attempted, to mue your or
fence a felony. Its grade and puDisbment has been left to the 
prov __ of the common law, Rich treats it u a misdemelUlor J 
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.ad P .... it with joe acl im~ ia ___ jJi. 
The COUd are of ~ Ibal your liberty. ougbt '" be .de to 8Jr I 
, .... for the Iibert,le0f Morg.&: IUs ptPOD was ~b, (QECle; I 
and the coon, ia ::;e.~~_iIa lll'!fu~rwleo"; oug~'OHO be . 
more leader Pi 10.. J -- you, III "'" P 1_ ollawlas 
Coree, wee of lJiI. . . 

W-.. ..,.m to you, La... It ipfM!Ved, • prG:Qf, tbw.,ou 
".. aD ,eave ageDt ill this aft'air; you WeDt fQrward aocl took Ibis 
JIaaI1 ioIl ... jail, aad deJi • .-.d hila over to dQe who ~ m, 
ia,.,ida a carriage to recem lam. Whether you aCj;~pUad 
&lilt earriago or Dot, i. Dot ill pIOOi. ·Bul in yeur eJCOIIlOrY ail· 
d8rit ,OU ., DO&bior abou& it, .... ing it to. fair Utferenee tbat yOll 
lid accompaay him in Ibat curiap. . There is. nothing, either iJ! 
your. affidavit, er your proof 10 tbe court, which d.O«lI aaudl to 8Ii~. 
gall your 08'eace, ezcept 10 far u they Ihow: that your po,ezly bu 
oat been acc:ompuied by idle • .., .nd your chaJ'aeter has nol beeIl 
IIaiaed by otber traIIIgr'eIIioa Uader.11 tbe cir.o:u~ of 
1°ur cue, the ceurt fe.el it their dof¥ tD.eotellC, you to tw"yea" . 
mapn.on.ent i. the common jan oltbia coollCy. -

At to you, CAuc6ro-lt appears, by your.· aiiclavit, tbat ,III ~ 
Dot lay your hands upon tbi. man, to carry into effect the CODIft
racy; aDd it appean by unquestionable proof that you did not lea~ 
this .illage with the carriage. BIn YOIl admit, at least tacidy, 10 

yeur affidavit, th.t you were one oC the conspiratora; apd your lan
page to the jailer,.ben he called upoayeu ~ ne~ day to ae
COUDt for your conduct, and ~ you that the public would· de
maud an explanation, sbowed an _subdued spirit. It has beea 
atisfacterily proved to III that ,011 are a dviving mec.,jc...-that 
y~ have a respectable 1ltancliD« iD tbe comauoity; and up to ~ 
perIod of this transaction you char~r foriDdustry, ho-Y, q~
et and moral deportll18Dt, wu without r~cb. Under the ~ 
CIIIDIlaDces of yoIII' cue, tbe court seotenC4 yOQ to one yfJtl JIll- I 

prisoluDent in .the COIWBOn jail of this county- . 
As te you, StJIDYfU'-Yonr alidavit, wbi.l:b, from the uruforlll 

good character you bave. preyed, ~ (ully believa·to be «tJe,sta~ 
that you bad no know1edg~ of this conapiracy] and toOk.no ac:ll'~ 
part in it. But your accompanying Lawson, at bis reque3t, t~ .the 
j.il, to inform tbe jailer'. wife that she would be safe jp ~,mg 
the a,DOUnt of Morgan's . debt (rom Lawson and Je«iIf ~ go, 
wi,tb the other circllmstances, were sufficient tQ h,,".CllnVI~~ed 
you, jf you bad ItOodtriaJ; aDd you acted wisely in r-u~ gill ~i 
Yeo state tltat you had ·no idea that he was undtt.-mot, IIIItid 
you "". him eater the .carriage, a short c:liatIaca fro", YOIIt 11\ 
you dld!)ot .-peel that ,he was forced 10to it; ...., in.tbt ~ 
oryour~1GI picked up his hal; that yOlweret~ea .. a--
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_ confounded, anti did not theref«e give the alarm; but you spent 
the rest of the eveoillg at a public house, .nd gave no intimation of 
"'., yOlt bad seen. This, thenJ was y~r 'g[ence:-You should 
have given the alarJll;. you should railed the bue and cry, and en
deavored to effect It rescue. You, however, uliressed in your affi· 
davit, and have alwaya.·eviaced, a feeling of remorse. The court, 
therefore, sentence yo'ti to one month imprisonment in the common 
jail oft~is couaty. 

As to you, Slaeldon-tou denied any participation in the con· 
spiracy, and put youne1f· upon trial. . As to all the acts proved 
agaiJist you, there was mystery; and I doubt whether you were the 
man. You were at the time confined on the limits of tbe jail-you 
were most strongly identified ,in' an appearance at Batavia; and aI
~hou~ your proof of an alibi was: J)ot complete, there was much 
in it to shake our faith in the fact that you were the mysterious· 
stranger whom the witness .saw, . Your confessions of guilt, how
ever, were dear and indisputable, lUId fully warral\ted the verdict; 
and .the only explanation of them you otTered was the ungracious 

- one, that your confessions were the vainglorious boastings of a 
drunkard and a liar. Taking all things into consideration, tbe 
court bave adjudged you lD tbree months imprisoll.Qent in the com-
mon jail of the county. . 

NO. 12. . 
To THE 'PUBLIC.-On the 11th day of September, William 

Morgan, a native of Virginia, who had for about three years past 
resided in this. village, was under pretext of a justice's warfaot 
hurried from his home and &mily and carried to Canandaigua. 
The same night h.e wlIosexamined on the charge of petit larceny, 
and discharged by the justice. One of the persons who took 
him away fmmediately obtained a warrant against him, in a civil 
suit, fO,r an aUeged debt of two dollan, on which he was com
mitted to the jail of Ontario county. O~ the night of the 12th ,!f 
September he was released by a person pretending to be hIS 
friend; but directly in front of the jail, notwithstanding his cries 
of murder, he was gagged and secQred and put into a carriage, and 
after travelling all night, he was left (as the driver of the carriage 
says) at Hanford's landing, about sunrise on the 13th; since 
whiJ:h he has not been heard of. His distressed wife lind· two 
infant children are left dependent on cliarity for their sustenance. 
The circJlDlstances or-the 'transaction have given rise to the most 
viplent felU'J that he bu. been, mlirdered. It is however hoped 
by his wif~, ~d friends, that he may' be now kept conc.ealed 8IIIl 
imp~oned.i&tC.aoad~. All per80KaB who are wiDingtoserve:tbt 
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cause of liumanity, and asSist to remove the cIiIiJauiog app,e. 
hensions of his unforfunate wife, are eameatly requeate4 to com
municate to ODe of the committee named belew, directed to this 
place, any facts or circumstances which have come to their know
ledge, and are calculated to lead to the diaeovery of his pnent 
situation, or the particulars of.bis fate, if he bas been murdered. ' 

Batavia, October 4, 1826. 

T. F. TALBOT, '} C'l 
D. E. EVANS, ~ 
T. CARY, e. 
WlIl. KEUS, ~ 
WlIl, DAVI', 1" 

{

JON, LAY, 
T~ FITCH, 

L. D. PRINDLE, 

. E. SOUTHWORTH, 
Ju. P. SJlITH, 

N, B, It is hoped that printers throughout the ltate, in Oanada, and eI$, 
where, will give the above a few inaer1iODB, and thus serve the C&ue of ~ 
lice and humanity. 

Stafe of NetJI York, } NO. 13. 
Gettelt:t: Cotmly, 88. JOHN K. LARKIN, of the town of By

ron, in said county, being duly sworn, deposetb and saith, that Oil 
the morning tbat William Morgan was carried off' from the village 
of Batavia, he, this deponent, went to Andrew Adams to borrow 
a saddle; before tbe said deponent had got far off, said Adams 
called to him and said he must haye his sadde, for he, Adams, 
1f&S notified to attend a special meeting of the Masoos at Le Roy, 
at 10 o'clock, same morning-Adams also understood to be a 
Free Mason. Ami tbis deponent asked Dr. Taylor what the 
fuss was; to which Dr. Taylor replied, tbey, the Masons, had 
orders from tbe Grand Lodge to notify a special meeting. And 
tbis deponent further saith not. JOHN K. LARKlN. 

Sub8cribed aM mom to thi. ninth My of March, li27, beflWe f 

me, . ANDREW.DIBBLE, J. P. ~ 

Stote of Ne1JJ York,} (corv.) 
Geneau County, II. JOHN SOUTHWORTH and LUTHER WlL

DER, of the town of Byron, in said county, being duly sworn, 
depose and $ay, that some time after the abduction of WilliaJn 
Morgan from the viUage of Batavia, in the meoth of September 
last, lhey, the deponents, with otbers, had a conversatioJ) with 
Dr. Samuel Toggart of said town, (whois reputed and understood 
to be a Free Mason,) about the carrying oft' said Morgan; in which 
Dr. Taggart said there had been a rumpus at BatAvia; that Mor
gan was taken away; and Miller'soflice (meaniag 6S the depo
~ents understood, tbe printing office of David C. Miller, a printel', 
'"\ Batavia) bad beaD set Oil fire: and on me resent 
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f8t'18g he1tad rKlt·heanI aitytbiog oftbe afIIair, Dr. Tag~rt said 
he:1ladimown iHm a'length'M tiIM. Dt~ Taggart further staled 
tIlat he shbuld not be afraill .0 bet a tbousaad dollars that Mor
gan was not in the land of the living: that he bad taken a voyage 
on lake Oatario wlthoutftoat or boat; and would never be seen 
again by any human beiDg. And further saith not. 

JOHN SOUTHWORTH, 
LUTHER WILDER. 

Subscribed and awars to, this _in'r. day of Mart;h, 182'7, IMfore me. 
. .' Al'uJRiw DIBII.LE,J. p. 

State (Jf NtJIIJ YD'r'lc, } (COPT.) . 
Genesee County, 18. ELIAS W n.DER, ef the town of Elba, ill 

eaid county, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that about two 
or three weeks before William Morgan was carried from Bata· 
via, he, this deponent; had a conversation with one Cyrus Grout, 
(whoot this deponent understands and verily believes to be aFree 
Mason,) on the .ubject of said Morgan's attempt to publish the 
secrets of Masonry; and that the said Cyrus Groot told this de.. 
ponent that the Masons had ·eeat to the GraodLodge for instruc
tiOns, and when they got wohl from them, (meaning said Grand 
LOdge, &II this deponent und~,) there would be something 
d.~. And this deponent~t aaith, that ... the abductio" 
of said Morgan, he, dais detionent, had another conversation with 
said Cyrus Grout, and ot.Der.tI,on the subject of what had become 
of said. Morgan; lind Grout said be, Morgan, was goae a fishing 
on the Niagara riYet of lak~ Oatario. ADd further saith not. 

ELIAS WILDBR. 

S"hc:ribecl and ~om to., tAil ~ da.y ef Marth, lsar,hfonm~ .... 
. • I ANDIU1W DIBBLE, J. P. 

Genesee Cotlflly, t ' NO. I., . . 
. 88. . • LYMAN D. PaUfDLK, beiag dulyltWom, saith 

tbat 'ontlle 4th day o£ Oetober IatIt hemet with James. Ganson 
at RocbeMw, who bet:kcm.e4 to him to eom&'~o him, Ganson; he 
ent.erecl iato. COIlfenation .with. him, this.deponeat, relating to the 
~an~1t at Bata.ia, about the takiag aWay of William Mor. 
gaD. ·This depoDeDt expressed·his opinion that be could have 
rese_ Korp if be had bown· it. Ganson said, 'Let me tell 
you, you kIlO" nothing about it. suppose &bere had been carriages 
~ at-e,ety fO&d ...... ilIto .Gauadaip ready to receiftl 
M.b, in-cue he had .... porsued heeeultlha.ve been shifted; 
and_ Joe telllOu it was the case; or let me teD you it is likely 
~ba& wta tbe~. ~t1n' lell you, if yOU could hang, d~w, altd 
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quarter;, or gibbet else Muo., (thea that hu a.baod in it,) it 
would DOt fetch J(~ back. He is DOt deadj but he is pit 
where he will ltay put UDtil God Almithty calle for him.' .b4 
further saith not. Ll'JU5 D. PmDLE. 

/N",.. 1M ,Je...o.. ., of oaober, ISH, 14 Me .,. 
C. C4apUTUj J. P. 

NO. 15. 
LI.TTl.a waOM GIOaQr. UKBUM TO Mas. lIaRGAJI. 

'Rochester, September 14, 18'5. 
,)/,.,. JIlor,_Make youmM contented: I have learned yoar hu8blIIcI 

i. well, but cannot learn where 01' which way he weat: ... beta I ean leun, ( 
will give you the earlieR infGnDation. Be faithful to what I aid to you, aM 
you Will find friencla: keep your own council, and communicate to me through I 
the postoffice. When I write to yon it will be handed to 'you by the pellOD 
I deliver it to-yoa mOlt not pus a word with him; bill wnte all theinilrs· 
tiou you eu obtain by fuJlcnriDg what I adviaed. U you want mouey, write 
to me, and I willlleJld it. COIIJIIIit tbia to the lJamee U 800D U you iead i1. 

'YoW" friend, - -. 
'You bave the name on a lIDall paper I gave you.' 
N. B. A line wu run through the poetscript as above, but the _ arc. 

I'crfec:t1y legible. 

Geiauee Cowtty, t NO. 16. .. 
... f JOB1'( MUN, 'Of Buf'alo, blacksmith by trade, 

deposeth aad saith, that in the latter part of Auguat Jut, or early 
in September, and very shortly before be heard that an attempt 
had been made to burn the printiDg oiice of David C. Miller., It 
Batavia~ he was ridiDg with ODe Richud Howard, of BuBiJo, It 
book binder, who theD worked with Mr. Haskwj and iD the 
course 0( the ride he, said Howard, asked deponent to pu~ 
or procure a keg of spirita of turpentine, (as he thinks,) say~ he 
wanted to switch Miller's office with it, avowing at the l&IIIe tiJDe 
his object to be to destroy the building for the purpose of SUp" 
pressiDg a publicatioD, which he Aid Morgan and Miller were a· 
bout making, relating to Free. Masonry .. Thia deponent declined 
to assiet in the act, intimating te him (as he believes) dlatJr.e.bad 
no money to do .it with. .~fter be heard tbat such attempt /JaAl 
been made on the oftioe4f Miller,said Howard told tb.iJ.depo
nent that he bad, with others who aided and as isted him, at
tempted to bum said office-that he had called at a store west of 
Batavia and bought a broom or brush to spread tbe Uirpeotine 
with, and with his dark laothoro had set fire to it; chat the Oro 
was lighted Up, aed he ran off; that ome JfenlOil nm after lWn 
and he supposed was about to overtake him. ~ he turned ~ 
dashed his dark lanthom into his face, which topped lbepursw 
'fhat upon reflection since he concluded th t it WUoS " friend 'if 
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tAn after him,' but bad Ilever found GUt. He believed then, and 

stiD does believe, 'that said Howard',s object was to implicate him 

in thetransactiono ' JOHN MANN. 

StDom't1r.e twenty.fir8tday ofFebnuwy, 1827, before me, 
" lYM. H. TISDALE, FiTst Judge of Genesee. 

SttJle of NetJ1 York, } NO. 17. ' . 
Gilm8e'e County, 88.- THOMAS G. GItEJlN, late of the town of 

Henrietta, in the county or·'Monroe, and state aforesaid, carpen

ter, being duly swom"deposeth and saith, that during the summer 

and until November in th~ fall of the-year 1826, this deponent 

re~ided in the village of Buffalo. . SORletime between the twen

tieth day Of August and the seventh day of September last, he, this 
deponent, . was requested 'by Ricbard Howard. of Buffalo, afore

said, to attend the lodge of Free M880ns m that place; but 

Howard did not state ta this deponent for what purpose the lodge 

Was requested to meet-said there woUld, be but a few there. In 

the evening this deponent started to go to the lodge, and on the 

way fell in with said Howard and went to' the lodge with him. 

After the lodge was organized and had proceeded to business, it 

being then understood that William Morgan·and David C. Miller, 

of Bata~, were about to publish at that place a book purporting 
to be a disclosure of Masonic . secrets. This deponent was in 

the chair and presided for the time. H()ward proposed that 

something should be done to prevent the publication of said book. 

B. Wilcox, of BuffiLlo, who was present, opposed the use of any 

rash or violent means for that purpose. Wilcox wished to know 

what measures it was intended should be adopted. Howard pro

posed that he and one other person, not now recollected, by this 

deponent, should be a committee to attend to the busine88;and 

that they should be left to use such measures as they should think 
proper, 80 that the book should be suppressed. Wilcox proposed 

that they should be restricted from the use of any violent mea

sures; imd it was tio concluded at that time that no rash or violent 

measures should be used to suppress the book. 
A short time afterwards Howard requested that this deponent 

shcndd go to the lodge room with him that evening-that a few 

were to meet there. In the evening this deponent started to go to 

the lodge room, and on the way fell in with Howard, but did not 

10 to the lodge room. They walked together as far as the Frank

lin House, thence to the terrace back of the village, where How

ard and this deponent had tile foU~wing eonversation:-Howarct 

asked this deponent if he was williJJg to aid him in suppressing 

the book above alJaded to. This deponent said be was '\\'iUing 
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to aaaiat as (ar as was reuODable aad proper, iii' acoordioa ttl 
what Wt\8 proposed by Wilcox. Howud said he wllDted a cIeci.: 
sive UUlwer OBI "1 or the other-he wanted to Iuaow wt.ether 1ae, 
this depooeat, was for them, the Mao., .. this depoMot ..,. 
posed, or apinst them. This depooent said he was for them, 
and was wiDing to aid in aup~ the book if it were to pr0-
mote the iDterests of the MU9aic iBltitutioD; end asked Howard 
what pllll be intended to puma. -¥oward said they intended to 
80 to lJatavia aod get the paperet wb¥lh this depooeotundenlood 
to IJIeUl the ID8DWICript ,.... of ~ ~k; and they were to get 
diem peaceably if they cOuld-if nqt, by force; and,if they could 
Dot pt daem without, the, weald take Mer ... and Miller, aul 
carry them off too. This de~ fiuaJly CODII8Ilted to join the 
puty and 10 to Batavia, Cor the p~ of getting \he-papers as 
aforeaaid. The time fel' tbia expedUiOB wu JlQt agreed upon at 
Ibis time; but Howard afterwu4e ioIonaed daiIJ depooeot tha~ it 
was ~ to be in Batavia fot the above purpose on the Fri
dayeverriag following, beiDtI tha eighth . ..,. of aet*aaber last. 
This depoDeDt doett not recollect ho" many weN going from 
Buft8lo. This depoaent accordiagly got into the stage at Bur .. 
falo OR Thuraclay evening, the IIOweidh of September, for Batavia, 
and miyeP in Batavia on Friday~. During the day this 
deponeDt temaioed in and about Batavia, but conversed with 
DODe OIl ~ subject of hie being at tba~ place, except· James 
B. Towsley, to waom be eommuoicated the plan of attackiog 
Miller's oftlce. In ~e early part of the evemng this deponent 
Was wormed that Towsley had told George W. Harris of the 
eontemplated attack npon Miller's office; cuuI that this deponent 
was the author of this int'ormation. Tbia threw many obstruc,: 
tiona in the way of the expedition, and was a principal cause of. 
its total failure; anMor which Howanl blamed this deponent. In 
the evening a number of men were assembled in the village of 
Batl!-via-bow ma,ny this deppneDt cannot say-there might have 
been forty or fifty, and perbap8 more; but they were mostly stran
gers to this deponent; nor did he know where they came fiom. 
This deponent understood from some of them that it was expected 
that there would have been twenty-~ve from (ort George and it~ 
vicinity; but, !IS he uodezstood, they did not CGPl8> Eight ox ten 
were put under the immediate direction of this deponent, and the 
remainder were in different parts of the village, and directed by 
~erent persons. ~ wbole perty. did pot ceJ_ into the viJ1ase 
till _ nearly two o'c~ m the ~ of S~1; and they reo
roamed ¥!)Qt two hours IUld till the we~ stage. C8 ~ in, when 
the whole comprwy ~.persed _ in diffenplt ~~~. .TPis was 
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about four o'clock in the morning. During the time they' were in 
the village no attac.k WIIS made upon Miller's office. It was under
stood that Miller and Morgan, in consequence of the information 
communicated to them by way of Towsley, had been alarmed, and 
were on th .. watch; which caused SChlie consultation and consequent 
delay, until the stage came in. When the parly dispersed, Ihis de
ponent made his best way to Buffalo-went west 10 the brick lavel n, 
about fourteen miles; thence south to what i.~ called the south Pem
broke road, and pursued his way to Monroe's lavern, abolll five 
miles froUi Buffalo. At this place this deponent saw Col. Joseph 
Shaw, who sp()ke to this deponent, and asked him what he was 
doing ther~ :rhis deponent then took Shaw one side and requested 
that be would not call him, this deponl'nt, by name again, or men
tion to an}' one that he had seen him at that place; for he, tbis de
ponent, had been in a bad scrape, and wished him not to speak of 
it. . Shaw asked this deponent what it was; but this deponent re
fused to tell him, but said he would at some future time, and that 
Shaw would hear about it. From this place this deponent went to 
Buffalo, where he arrived tht' same evening. And this deponent 
fllrther saith, that he has never been personally concerned other
wise than above stated, in any"measures to suppress the publication 
of the book, or for the carrying away or disposing of Morgan. Anc! 
further saith not. . THOMAS G. GREEN. 

SufJ$cribed and Bloorn tn, t'I~B 8ixteent/, day of July, l827, 
brfore 'me, . C. CARPENTER, 

One of the Justices of the Peace in and for Genesee Co. 

Niagara County, ( NO. 19. 
1/1/. S IhvlD MAXWELL, being sworn. saitb that in 

the night of the thirteenth day of September last he was at 
home attending to the kee.ping of th~ turn~ike g~te on the Ridge 
road, so called, about nmeteen miles distant from Lewiston. 
About eleven o'clock, P. M. he was sitting in the tolt house and 
heard a carriage pass through tho gate very slowly; and UpOll 

opening the door he saw Jeremiah Brown, of Ridgeway, standing 
directly in front of the door, and saw tbe 'carriage standing in 
the road, about three rods west of the house. ,He, Brown, had 
a shilling'in bis hand, which he handed to him, being the exact 
amount ortbe toll on the carriage. Deponent said, 'How do you 
00, captain Brownl' he made no answerand turned away quickly 
and went towards the carriage. Deponent called to him quite 
loudly, and said, 'What is tbe matter?'Brown answered, 'Nothing. J 

Deponent took notice of the i:arriage because he had never known 
Brown to have any thing to do with a coach before; and it struck 
.him as a thing out af the usual course •. He thinks the-eIIrt.'\}m, were 
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clesecl. Brown joined the carriagto; bot :whether he gOt into it, ot 
got on the driver's seat, deponent cannot say. The carriage drove 
ofT quickl" when deponent entered into 'he house: himself and his 
wife had • conversation, and expressed 10 each other lbtir wonder 
88 to the course that should take captain Brown west witb a coach 
50 !at,. at night. He, Brown, is • farmer. in good circumstances, 
residing aboUt thirteen miles eait of the gate, IUId well known to de
ponent and his wife, and passing the gate frequently, and ooerto 
the knowledge and recollection of deponent with any other car
r. than a common two-horse farm wagon. They eventually 
concluded that he perhaps bad gone on to Lewiston to an inslallf. 
tion. The next morning before breakfast, aDd not l4rofrom son
rise, lhe same carriage, 88 be thinks, arrived at the gate, driven by 
a person be did not then bow. The middle curtains weretheo up, 
and deponent distinctly saw the .aid Jeremiah Brown sitting 00 the 
back leat of the carriage, appearing to be asleep and leaning back; 
be I8W no other persc!n in tbe carriage. Deponeot said to tbe dri
ver, 'How far did you go out; did )Iou go to Lcwistoni' He hesi
tated a little and said, 'No, we did not go to Lewiston.' Thede
pontot and biB wife theo observed to each ether, that they bad \lOt 
gooe to the inBtaliatioo. Depement look notice that the coach WL'l 

a chocolate color; it appeared to be a hack carriage that bad been 
much used. DAVID MAXWELL, 

Stoorn tke IIHnlY-.6Cond day Gf Marck, 1827, before me, 
DANIE~ SEAMAN, J. P. -------

Niagara County, l NO. 20. 
88 5 P 4UL MOSBBR, of Lewiston, io said county, 

being duly sworo, 40th on his oath declare tbat previou8 to tbe 
month of December l .. t past this deponent had been in the em
ploy of the stage proprietors at LewiBt~, (his special business be
jog to regulate and auperintend the arrival and departure of the 
stages,) for more than one year. That while in'sucb employ,ontbe 
morning of the fourteenth dill of September lllllt, (about feur o'clock, 
A. M.,) GIl8 of the drivers informed him that be had just returDedfrom 
Youngstown. Tbis driver was Corydon Fox, 'who further Slated tbat 
Samuel Barton, one of the stage proprietors, had called bim up some
time that night, and directf'd him to gee up a carriage and drive it to 
Youngstown. Fox also stated that Eli Bruce, (sberif of Niagara 
county,) or as he called him, Bruce, came with Mr. Barton, when 
he was called up-that after tbe getting the carria(e ready, Bruce 
told him (Fox) to drive round ,to a back street. lie did so, and 
found a carriage in the street without bOl'8eS-lllat there WIlS some
tbing curious about it; he tbought there was a snan in the carrute 
who Wl\8 gagged and bound. That tber~ were two jle~ who ca_ 
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<tut oftbe carriB«e standing in tbe street; and both, with Brece, got 
ioto the one hE' was driving. Bruce told him to eo or drive en: he 
was directed to stop at the residence of Col. King. He halted ac
cordingly in front of tbe door or house at Youngstown. Bruce got 
out and called up King. Bruce and King both got into the car- . 
l'iage. That he heard a man iq the carriage call for water, and Bruce 
said hI" should have some; he also thougbt he heard King say, 'Mor
gan, are you hl'N'.' That he (F01) was directed to drive on; and 
whf'n about half way from Youngstown to the fort, Bruce tolel bim 
to stop: he did so, apd they all got eut, and he returned to Lewis
ton. FOI has more recentl) stated that it was near the grave yard 
where he stopped. This deponent thinking it strange that passen
gers should leave the carriage distant from it house, in the nigbt,was 
led to inquire of a Mason present (this df'ponf'nt bfoing also one) 
the ft'ason.of iIJ ht' answered that be belif'ved it was Morgan. The 
deponent inquired of another Mason, and was told it was Morgan, 
for Bruce tald him so. In thp forenoonof tltl' same day (14th 
SeptelDber) thl" deponent saw-Bruce and asked why he was so im
prudf'nt as to havl" t~l" drive.r he did, for he was not a' Mason; to 
wh.ich 8ruce f€'plied that Sam. (meaning Samupl Barton) was more 
in the fault than himself, for he told him (0 send a Mason. The de
POOf'ot then asked BrucE' if he aetually had Morgan; he said hi' had. 
And the conversation ended here. Samuel Barton asked this de~ 
nent the same·day ,if Fox mistrusted Mergan was in the carriage: 
tbp deponent told him that Fox was IE'lling about tbe villagp the 
circumstances of his having drivpn the carriage, &c.; whicilled Ihis 
depenent tobplil'vp and probably would others, that it was Mor
gan Barton then told the deponent to go and say to FOI that ifhe 
knpw any thing to kf'ep it to himself and hold hi. toneuE', or be 
would discharge him; and further stated that there must bE' another 
man smuggled away tg blind that transaction; hE' further said that 
the deponent bt>ing a Mason. was thl" man who ought to have been 
sent as driver, but being call .. d up in the night in ~ hurry, he did 
Dot tbink, In thf' afternoon of the samp day said Barton caml" to 
tht' deponent, and directed him to borrow a saddle and bridl .. and 
put them on a horsE' as soon as possiblf', and hitch it by another 
horspst>lnding undpr the shf'd, pointing that way, and which horse 
appeared as if he had been rode fast; he added that he had hpard 
from the fort, and must send a Rlan down, for he was afnlid there 
would be trouble yet. He did as directed, and .he two horst'S were 
rodl" off soon after; th .. one put there by this deponent, by a Mason 
resident in Lewistoc; the other by a person not known to this depo
nem. Npl(t morning the deponent asked said Barton if there was 
any trouble at the fort; to which hf' replied, 'I eness it is still 
enough.' Fox., the driver before llIentioned, within, say three or 
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(our weeks aflerwards,joioed the lodge in Lewiston, lit a spec·.a\ 
meeting called for that purpose; and en being satiated so 10 do by 
a ~Iason wbo was stnt to Fox to in<!uc~ him to joiD,aod who, pur. 
suaDt to instructiolls, told Fox that if he wanted funds, meaning for 
his admittance, he should have them. This deponent further saitb, 
Ibpt in relaring the above facts and circumstancH which be beard 
frem seVE,,.1 individuals at different times aod places, be blS not 
prelendt'llto give tbe exact ,yordll in all cases; but nrily bfIieves 
the substance is truly and correctly set forth. And further sailh not. 

• PAUL MOSHEL 

Subscribed and slDO/'n to, at YOU7Ig8tcnon, NifJ6are COllnty, tle 
tll7n&tY'Be('ond rif Narch, 1827, before me, A. G. HIl'IMAII,J. P. 

State of Ntfe York, ~ NO. 21. . 
Nwgara County, 88.5 JOSIAII TRYON, of said couuty, being 

S""fI" saith, that on thE' evening of the fourttoenth of Stptember 
last past hE' atu~ndE'd a dancl' or ball at Lewisto~, there havingbttn 
on thllt day a considerable collection of ladin and geqpPlllPD at 
Lewistoo on tile occasitlO, of what was call,.d tbe installalion of a 
chaptt'r,(s(J can~d.) That at the same ball were present a !1r. Ed· 
win Scrantom. a friend of deponent's, who wished tIl \fave 
town in timp to get on board (If th .. ·steam boat for York, U. C.; 
and to indace him to remain at the ball, this deponent had promis
ed 10 take him there: as soon as the ball Closed, hewtluld Slar! right 
oft' wilh him td"V. oungstowo, that he might be- in time for tht boal. 
Accerdtngly h .. startt'd from Lewiston with his friend in a ontbol'SC 
wagon. That the night was clear, and the moon was Tf'fBarkably 
bright. That about two mill'S from Lewiston, he met five men walk· 
jng towards Lpwiston, Qj whom hE' then distinctly rerogniz.d and 
belif'vt"d to be Timothy Shaw,Samuel Chubbuck, and Gi>lIf'raIParl' 
hurst Whitney. who kepps what it is calltd the Eagle Hote~ althe 
Falls of Niagara; aod he has since bt'C'n informf'd, and has ascer
tained to his o"n perfect satisfaction, that the othf'r twe were James 
L. Batton, of Black Rock, and Noah Beach, of Lewiston. II was, 
as he thinks. bptween the hOllrs of three and four of the clock, in 
thlt morning of the fifteenth of said September. The depoD.eDt 
drew up his horse, and said to one of them who Wf'l't' a little bthlnd 
thp reSI, 'W"~ are 'IOU here this time of night for/'-or words to 
that putport. Hp ans\vered, as I think, 'We haPIL had (J Itt ~oum 
at YoungBtoerm'-and passed on. That this deponent mentIOned 
the circumstances to others in the village of Lewistoa, !lnd tbestory 
soon enlarged by report, so as to implicate the abow named meD 
in the extraordinary disappearance of William Morgan. And 
threl.' of them have bad conversation with him ill relation thereto; 
and one of the'm requested bim to correct erroneOus repgrts of wbat 
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he had said. But in none of those conversations did either of them, 
auempt to say where they bad spent the night, or how it happened 
that they were on their way to Lewiston en foot Itt Ibal timt! of the 
morning. He further says, that all of tbe said men are men bav
ing falDilies, aDd following business with ordinary regularity, and 
of ordinary good babits. He further says, that accor4iDg to his re- • 
eoUection and belief, Done of the altove named persons bave given' 
to bim aDY explanation of the above circumstances. 

JOSIAH TRYON. 
Sworn tAe twenty.second day of MIJrcla, 18::17, btj.,.. me, 

, . A. G. HINlIIAN, 1. P. 

Niagara County, l NO 23. 
s,. 5 I, A. G. HINMAN, ODe of the justices .f the 

peace, of said couAty, do her.lt, certify, tbat on the t9th of last 
December, compliant ,was made on Nth before lQe, setting forth in 
substance that Ihere was full cause to suspect that Eli Bruce, sheriff 
oftbe laid anunty, had, on or about the thirteen. II or fourteenth .r 
last September, forcibly lind without due process of law, held Wil
liam Morgltn in duress for some time, within the laid county, and 
had .ecretly and illegally conveyed lIim thence to partl unknewn. 
Whereupon I issued II warrant against th~ said Eli Bruce, who was 
brllOli:ht before me, for examination, on the lhirtieth of laid Dl"cem
ber "- nd I do furtht'r r.ertify that the; information telken on such 
exallliniltioo was sub§taotially as followl, to wit, that the ,aid E~i 
Bruce cam .. tll Moliineul'l tavern, about twelve miles east of Ll'w
iston, on the Ridgt' ro.d, on the night of the thirteentb of said Sep
teillber, at about ten or t'leven o'clock, in a hack or coach, the cur
tains of which wert' closl'd quite around fie trent ill and inq " I'd 
for thl' landlord, who was in bed; was shown into his room; after
wards clllIl'd up the landlord's son, who was also in bed, and re
qUl'swd him to put a pair of hor~e8 before his carrilljte, to r .. li"ye 
thOlle that came with it, to go as far as Lewiston; which was done. 
The son asked if he should drive; Bryce replied hf' bad II driver 
whu w"s a car .. ful man, pointing to a mlln whom the witnesss knew 
to be Jert'miah Browo, Bruce was also asked by a lIirl'd girl, what 
tbe matter WIIS; hi! answered, you cannor know at. preseat. He 
soon left there with the carriarep , driven by Brow. tnwartls lA"ia
Ion. A.t Lt'wiston the same night, but tbe hour not IlSCI'rtained, 
the said 8t-uce went .ritb ,Samuel Barton, a stllge proprietor, to the 
stag .. uffice to ascertain what driver could b. kad to ~o to Youngs
town. On being informed byJosbua Fairbanks wlae Itept there, ,hat 
Done but Fox was there, Fox W81 called up Slid directlld tl) barness 
a ~arriage, "hi.1a he did, and drove up to tbl' Frentier House, where 
said Bruce ge'in, and ordered the carriage hiYen to a !tack street. 
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On arriving there, in front of said Bartoli's dwelling hoose, acar· 
riage was lound in the street without any horses atta£bed to it, and 
two men, either one or both uf whom wel'e in it, got. 0111, Bod went 
inlo the other: one WIIS helped in by the arm-nouuBg wusaid. 
W ben, togetber with sai<.l Bruct', ~illg seated, the dri~er lIU order
ed by Bruce to drive to Yuungstown. Witaes5 heard IIIltoliVer- i 
sation from the passengers that be coulo distingulsb. On arriving 
at \. uuugstown, Bruce direClelJ bim to stop in frout oj Col. King's 

. house in Youngstown. He did so, and HruCt' goloul and called up 
Col. King; went in, and in a &ew millutes, say fifteen, came 0\1\, \\)0 

gether w itu King, and both got into the cal'l'iage, when Bruce ttld 
tbe driver 10 gu on. W bile at tbis house the- driver heard a straoge 
kind of sound frpm one of tb~ persons in the carril!gl', whicb be 
thought WIIM II cnU lor walet, though ht' coulo not say Ihat tbe alii· 
Culilliun was sufficit'ntly distinct to tw understooo; Bruce aDSwered 
he should have some presently-nune was, however, given or, I 

broughl. The curriage proct't'd~ to w,uhin II short distance 01 I 

Fort ~iagara) neal' tilt' gran yar.d, when the driver wai-directed to 
stup, and the persons wllblO, tour in number, hf Ihough"gotou~
ODe lViiS dssisted as bt'lol'!'-and tlll~y proc,:l'edl'd uff frum the side 

of the carriagt', closely together, towards the lorl. Bruce told \ne 
drivt'r to go back; lIud he immediatdy returm'd, The nell 0l0f1l' : 

:ng (tht' fourteenth) the saId Eli Bruce being al Lewiston, bf ~ 
askl'd ii ht' wenl to Y oun§stuwn the night bf'Ii"'rf'; he said IIf did, 
He was then ltsked if he lOok Morgan down; he replied he did, ~II 
observed that Sam., mealling said B~rton, was \,I'ry imprudent 10 

St'mJing F ux-that ht' told him his business, and that be (lad not 
ought to havl' s, lit' auy QUI II 1\'Ias4ll1. . 

Tberl' werl' five willJesaes sworn, whose tl'stimony is inc\~ded In. I 
the abOVl' statement. No altt'mpt was Dlade to impeacb elthrr 01 

them, nul' lVas there an,) t'viclenct' offt'redon lhe part of Mr. Bru~ 
As. thl're was no proof atlduced on this examination, Ibata Wll· 

(iam Morgan had been forcibly st'jz.ed and carried away from Ca· 
nandaigua, 01' elsew.hert'; nor that lorce, violence, or restraint, had 
been exercised upon the pl:rao.n of aDY individual in Ihe carriage, 
the said Bruce was dischargl:d. . 

Given under my halld, at Y uung.ttQIQ", in the suidcoU1ll1, tAt II 

twent;y-jirst.dayof Meu'eli, 182r;. A. G. HUUJAN,i. P. 

Stflfe of Nero York, (,.' , N(i'24:~ . ' 
1Vj~q."fJ, Cpp7itg. B8. 5 W:1l'].\~ T.~UN, of Niapra, ~nce 

o( ll.ppe~ C/IMacliJ" druggi$t; being, ciW1.· $w,Qf1J,. 4,1h dtf* aDd 
say;. tbat. j, t~e. mop\h of, 8,:!PllfQlI1er. qr.'oc:t.,"'Jttb~,.Jl'lD8m 
W:lla. iQ ijl. ~,al~1l BJ!.d, Cl)lltmt¥J" fA .~ '4!p~ .,,4i~"1f 
so~1ilJ'e. Thllt,abeilC tbj$.ti~ oe.icJl"'~'~~ ~ 
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him that a man had engaged, in some part of the state of New 
Yerk, in publishing a book cence~ning Masonry, or disclosing the 
secrets of Masonry, or words to tbat effect. This depoMnt does not 
recollect the name. mentioned at tbis dOlt' by his informant, but ba~ 
now no doubt that it related to the abductioD of William Morgan. 
This depo,nelll was further informed at thE' lame timE', by the same 
person, that the person so taken and carried away had bet'n killed, 
and sunk in lakt' Ontario, This deponent's informant was of the 
fraternity of Free Masons, as is also this depool'nt, which this de
ponent believes was the reason why this story was related to him. 
That tbis deponent at the time disbdieNed the facts related, and told 
bis infurJl)8nt that it could not be possible, but was ~ssufl·d il WIIS 

a fact, and said be (tbe informant) would relate more about il at 
another time. Some ft'w welks afterwards, wht'n this drr,onent 
was rt'covering, thl' same informanr addrd, or further relatro, that 
Morgan harl been blougbt to Furl ~iagara, or to the olher sidl' of 
th .. river opposite this, (tlIf'a11ing the tOWIl of Niagara,) and was 
there put to df'ath. ThiS dt'poof'nt a~ain nprf'ssed doubts of the 
truth of the reiati"n, and expresst'd hims(o\f in warm terms of dis
apprebation, denying Ihl' right of tht' sncif'ty of Masons. or any 
membl'rs "I' tbl' fraternity, to commit such a deed. Thl' relator 
was, however, of a diiferf'nt opinion, and said it was ri:,!ht. 

SOffil' timf' iJi tbe montb of Dect'mbl'r last, this df'ponl'n! was 
furthel informed by another ml'mbt'r of thl"soci~ty a(f>fesaid, who 
also resldf's in the samt' town with thi, df'pOnenl, that Morglln had 
been taken at Batavia, WBS brought to Fort l'i8~ara. and from 
thence to the town 01' Niftgara, and was taken bl'forl" anllthf'f Ma
son of thl' same plore-that the Mason!' in Call ada rf'ti,st'd 10 re
ceive,Morgan,or to havt' .. ny thil'g to do with him-and thai Morgan 
was returned to Fort Niagara-that a(tt'r. M?rgan was trit'd by snme 
sort of a council, or tribunal, which Sf'IIIt'ncf'd him to d!'ath-that 
he was executed by 'haviug his throat rut; his tongue was torn out, 
aad burip.d ill the sands of the lakf's or 18kI'; and that his body was 
also sunk in the lake or dHp wat!'r oppositE', off, from, or nellr the 
fort; which is as nellr tbl' substaflcl' of what WIIS aaid as this depo
nent can recollect. The relator further added that Morgan did not 
know wberfl he was-.-that he was blinded-that th .. boat was r(Jwed 
about the riftr for the purpusf!' of dH3IIging the man-fbat while 
at, Fort Niagara, Morgan askl'd p .. rmis.ion of a Biblf', and a short 
time ip thr. light, in order that hp. might p~ruse it. This depooent 
asked,.,hat was-the result ofthl' request; to which 'he relatar. added, 
tbal he Wall 'Qon,dftSpatelwd. Thi. dtpeoeot.asked how, those who 
lutd lu!e& engaged: i, the .- felt about it; tu reJaaor observed 
tbM.tllft)! f,lt.bU~ alld;1OIIUI haci~,eslecho,lJtUch contritieuas to $.'I_,M,. wOUW:b .... ""o:alhhey; were-worth if the affair tJ,.'" 
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not bappeaed, or if Morgan could be produeed again. ADd this 
deponeDt (un_ saith, that the nlator added tbat one of the per
sons coocemed Willi sick and delirious in coDHquence of it, and 
had t. have watches, according to the beat belief of this deponent. 
FURber, tbe rf'lalor stated that those engaged at Canandaigua,and 
there indicted, "are to be kept harmlf!R by tbe General Gm4 
Chapter oftlle state of New York; and tbat all expenR m}uisiteto 
pay any tinea that might be imposed Willi to be defrayed by the 
said chapter; and tbat tbe acton iR the affair of the abduction of 
Morg .. so acted in obedieuce to the order, (or by the consent or 
know/edge,) or directions, of the said Grand Cbapter. The relator 
alto stated thai it Willi the intention of thOR who had Morgan to 
han taken Miller also. This deponent, at the time he heard the 
last r .. lation, tlid belien the substantial part of it, anti slill does most 
firmlv belif'V1' it. 

This deponrnt further saidi, that aDmber meooaber of tbt' Masouic 
sod~IY also related Ihe .me (acts substanlially, anti laid he derived 
his information from a gentll'man of Buffalo, (a Mason,) nllw de· 
ceased. This Ilttter part ir intended to be ..... tricled to lht! fact of 
the dt'Bth of Morgan, and the place of df'positiag the body. ThB 
depon .. nt (urlh .. r sailb, thaI the forf'going WIIS prepared and signed 
(though not Iwom to) SOrDl' tilDe linet'. Subsf'Cjupnt to thaI period 
furthf'r inform .. tiun hal bt>en rf'Ceived by thi. d"ponenl, which has in
duced him to bf'lil'Yf' that 'he mannpr of putting Morgan to dl'lllh "as 
difi'f'ff'nt from th .. rt'lation of Stocking. WILLIAM TUll. 

s.m. brjorf' file,'" Niopra, Upper Canada. this tll1mti,tll dtJy 
of ,Marc", 1827, J. B. CUNen, J. P. 

GlflUtt Cormly, t NO 2~. 
81. f JOliN MANN, being sworn, df'poseth and nitb, 

that aboul the lil'Df' that h .. heard and understand Ihat William 
Morgan had bppo lakf'n 8W~y from Ba,nia, he had a convl'rsalion 
"ilh Richard "murdo of Buffalo, bookbind"r, (who works, or did 
work, wjlh Mr. H ... skins,) wbo thf'D informed this dppofll'llt Ihat 
Morgan wu confinf'd in Fort Niagara. And hf' bfolit'vf'S, in the 
same conyt'nation witlt SlIid Howard, bt> inlOrlDt'd him thaI fiy/! 

penons had dra..,D loti to 8t'e wbo it wenld faU upon 10 I'Jrcute 

thf' laws of MaSMry-upon Morgan: Iha' the lot ft>Il tipOll him He 
sepm .. d much distrt'ssed, aad e1aspt'd his hand, IflgedJf'r 8IId 1'1:

c\aimrd, My God! must il bf! dont'! or soml' ,,"ords to thel I'fi'ect. 
He appeart"d 10 hI! under an impression thllt biB MISf)IIic oblip
tions placed him under a nrcessity of submitting to 110 811 act which 
seemed abhorrt!nt 10 his natural fet-lings. In sub8l'qllent connna-
lions laid HCJward gne this depootDt Ie uadiratalld that die tIe
cution had been petformed, but laid nothiIag 110ft as to hit O~ 
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agency in the transaction. This deponent further saitb, tbat until 
witliin a fe,\" days past his mind has been very unseuled as to the 
cOUl~se which he alight to have pursued in relation to the communi· 
cations so made 10 him; and hl' ~as been operated upon in some 
degree hy fears for his personal safety, and doubts as to the extent 
of his obligations to observe secrecy in respect to the stateml'nts so 
communicated to hi!1l. That a few days ago he held a consultation 
with a fril'nd, as to the general duties of a person so situated; ant! 
be at last. determined to communicate the facts to some person who 
might feel bound to act upon them as public good shuuld SPt'm to 
require. ,JOHN MANN. 

Sworn, the twentyjirst day of Ffbruary, 1827, before me, 
, , WILLIAM H. TISDALE, First Judge of Genesee. 

Niagara County,2 NO. 26. 
88, ~ EDWARD GIDDlNS, of the county aforesaid, 

being duly sworn, Sllilh, that he has rl"sided at Fort Niagara from 
the year eighteen hundred and fifteen till the present time. with the 
exception of about eight months. That fr .. m the yearsi:r.tl'l"n to the 
year twent), this dl"ponent had charge of thl' building, called the 
magazine, the grl"lltl'r part of the time. That when thl' U nitt'd States' 
troops left thl' fort in thl' month uf May lasl, this dl'ponl'nt again 
took charge of the building, and con1inued so in chan!1' until abo.,
the first of August, when he gave up thl' keys tn CflJ. E. Jewl'tt, 
who yet retains the care of it. This building stands on thl' snuthl'rly 
side of the fort-is built of stone, abQut tht' height of a common two 
story building, and ml'aSQrl'S about fifty by thirty fl'et on thl' ground 
-is archl'd over-thl' sidl' and end walls arl' about four fel'l thirk
the wall nVl'r the lop is about f'ight feet thick, and is fonsidt'red bomb 
proof"'""7'covf'red with a shingle roof. There is bUI one door, around 
which thl'rl' is a small enlry, to which there is a doer also. Thl're 
are no windews or apf'rlUres in the walls, except a small vemilator 
for the admission of !lir, and onl' small window in I'ach end a.bout 
ten (eet frem the ground...:..thl'Y arl' usually kept c1oSl/d, and lor ked 
on the outside' with a padlock-theose shutters aft" madl' of pla.nk, 
covered with sheet iron-the floor is laid wilh plank, pinned to the' 
stE-epers with wood pins. That at the time certain persons were 
at thf' fort in January last, Col. Jt'wt'tt being unwell, this deponent 
was requested to visit the ma~azine, which thl'y wished to examine. 
That on entering and examining the said building, one of thl' floor 
planks, supposed to be one and an half inches thick, was observed 
by some of the committee to have been newly I}roken, rlirectly on 
one of the sleepers, and about six feet from one end; and this de
ponent was inquirad of by some of the committee how tbat plank. 
became broken. This depollent told them he did not know: far-
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tber. be b. oew 110 recollection of its beiog brakeo when he gave 
ap the keys, and btlieves it was not. This dePOOeDt bas also been 
ioquired of whether a 10<* c\Qor, which the committee laW in tbe 
building, loeIonpd there, ~ was there, when he gave up possession; 
to whicb this liepooeot auweredtillu it did not beloog to \be build· 
ing, nor did be recollect of its beiog there at the time he lumndered 
the key. Farther, whether it hIS i>et-o usual to admit an~ liquid 
within tilt building; to which this deponent answered that he Dt:Ver 

admitl'tl any while he bad charge, npr was it usual, so far as hi$ 
knolfledgt' extt'nds; and be .hould Sbppose it one of the last things 
to bf' admitted to luch a place. The chief aim ought to be to keep 
it dry; the utmost care baa alwa,. been takf!n, and the key of tfie 
buildiog ooly intrusted with partic:alar peI'lODS. 00 entering the 
building it bal been UIUal to remon or leave ~be shoes at tht' door, 
.r else draw on woollen seeks over them. There is, nearly in the 
middle of the 800r, frame pieces upon which to lay fixed ammu· 
nition. Tht' uaual arrangement of the boxes, kegl, &c. contain ng 
pewder, is to place theID round the building OD the floor, so lir dis· 
tant (rem tbe wall IS to prevent thl'm contracting dampness, say 
from 4IOe CO &wo feet, unl", empty, wbeQ they are set ot'xt tlll' wall. 

EDW AD G1DDUfS. 

Sub8criMl_ Nom to, at Pm.,., ira tlte COf#tty of NID/lQl8, 
,,r.e raineteenlltdaJ qf MarcA, 1827, kfore me, A •. G.HmAlAN. 

NO. 27. 
. Jrtegara, U. C. Mllf'ch 3, 1827. 

Gentlemen-On my return froID my par1iamentary duties at York, lob· 
served in the Albany Observer a letter dated 'Lewiston, N. Y. January 12, 
1817,' in which I perceived some indirect.aIluaions to the name of'M'*****,. 
a member of Parliament,' to whose house, it is stated. a WiIliaIll Morgan, 01 
Batavia, was brought, 'blindfolded aDd tied.' 

Now, gentlemen, I beg le:lTe to declare through the medium of your pa" 
per, to your readers and to the WGrld at large, that no Such occurrence ever 
took piae&-\hat on the night of the 14th of September, 18116, nor at any 
other time, was Morgan in my house to my knowledge. :And I further ~ 
clare the said Morgan is to me IIIl utter stranger, ex~ept as to report; arN! 1 
never exchailged a word with the man in my life, and would not know hiJn 
from the greatest stranger in existence. . . . • 

In justice to my own reputation, u well as to'that of my faJDily and friends. 
I hereby most solemnly _Illt the whole statement to be utterly fa/SIt and 
unfound .. d. And further, that I never convel'lSed with the brother of *.~.***. 
(Stocking,) ofBuft'alo, on the affair of Morgan, as to his abductioo, un aft:er 
the appearance of the letters alluded to in that paper, "Itlien I called on b/lll I 

f,!f that purpo~e; and he then most explicitly d~trred «bat he had Dever 
wven me as hIS auther to Dr •• "'*"''''*, and admitted tUt J Dt'ver bad the 
t;hghte.st conversa!ion with him ~n the subject pr:eTioQ8. I could ud to tbII 
forcgomgdeclarat~onsand. a~sertions, IDYown affidayit, il'nccessary, as well 
?R that of my family, conSJSting of three persons, and a worthy and respec~' 
~le gentfeman and lady who slept that rught at my house. I cannot reliailJ 
twm expressing my belief; before I close. tbis letter, thtlt 1l1IIlict, fMII, ant 
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foul re1ltllg'e, are at the bottom of the heart of him, whoever he lIIay be, tbat 
would thUII villainoU81y attempt to ltSI!88Ilinlite the character of any man in 
society. I mean to caat no reflection on the characters of the gentlemen 
who formed the committee of vlxilance, but 00 him to. whom it justly be
longs. .!lnd frtnn decllVatio"$ tnade eoe" on Ille BED OF DEATH, llult 1u, III~ 
Dr. ****oj<*, would be rtVmged ofme,for IlNi8tinK 10 destrOlJ II dmof rogt\tsand 
eoiners, with tollom IuJ WM implicated, hili been his only inducement thll3 10 do. 

As, gentlemen, I am the only member of Parliament residing in Niagara. 
whose name commences with the letter M., I have come to the conclusion 
tbn t I am particularly referred to; and beg you will insert in' your paper this 
refutation of tho infamous and f\lU1 charges. 

I am, ·with respect, your obedient servant, 
Enw. M'BRIDE, 1\1. P. P. 

NO. 29. 
First Proclamation of lluJ GOtJernor •. 

DE WITT CLINTON, Governor of the state of New York, to state officers 
and ministen of justice in the said state, and particularly in 

L. S. the county of Genesee and the neighbiiring counties: Greeting. 
WUJ:IIEAS information, under oath, has been transmitted to me 

by Theodore F. Talbot, Esq. and other citizens of,the county QfGenesee, acting 
as a committee in behalf of the people of thet county, representing that divers 
outrages and oppressions have been committed on the ril!bts of persons re
&ding in the village of Batavia; and that disturbance& have ensued which 
are injurious, and may prove destructive to peace and good order in that 
qttIII'ter:-Now, therefore, I enjoin it upon you, and each of you, to pursue 
an proper and efficient measures for the apprehension of the oW enders, IlIl4l 
the prevention of future ou!rages .. A:nd I do.~so .requ~t 0e.good citii1:elis 
of this state to co-operate WIth the CIVIl authontles 1n mamtammg the ascen
dancy of law and good order. 

Second PrHlamtrlilm ojt6e Gl/llemI/r. . 
WHEIIEAS, it has been represented to me that William Morgan, who was 

unlawfully conveyed from the jail of the county of Ontario sometime in the 
month of September last, has not been found; and that it might have a bene
fical eWect in restoring him to his family, and in promoting the detection and 
punishment of the perpetrators of this violent outrage, if, in addition to the 
proceedings heretofore adopted by me, a proclamatiOD Was issued oWering II. 
specific reward for these purpoiles:-Now, therefore, in order that the oWen
uers may b~ brought to condign punishment, and the violated majesty of the 
laws thereby effectually vindicated, I do hereby offer, in addition to the as
itUrance8 of compensation heretofore given, a reward of tllree hmulred doUfII'/I 
for the discovery of the offenders, and a reward .f OI'Ie hundred doUar. for 
the discovery of any and every one of them-to be pajd on conviction; and 
also a further reward of two llIIIIIdred dollar. for authentic information of the 
place where the said William Morgan has been conveyed. And I do enjoin it 
upon all sheriffs, magistrates, ani other officers and ministers of justice, to 
be vili\ant and active in the di!lChsrge of their duties on this occasion. 

hI witaess wher~ I have hereunto set my hand and the 
L.8. privy seal, at the city of Albany, this 26th day of October, Anno 

Domini 1.826. • DE WITT CLINTON. 

Tlird ProcImrurfiotI o/the Gt1II~. 
WURUB, the measures adopted for the discovery of WUlilrm Morgan, 

after his unJawfuhbduction from Canandaigua in September last, haTe DOt 
been attended with BUeeelllj 8I1d whereas many of the aood citizens of lb1 
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elate are under an imprc~ion, from the lapse of time and other circumstan. 
ce., that be bas been murdered:-.N'OID, t_tfore, to the end that, if Jiving. 
he maybe restored to his family; and if murdered, that tbe perpetrators mal' 
be brought to condlgn punishment, I have thought fit to issue,this proclllmi
lion, pro,:,!isiJljr a rewll!'d or ONE TB~USAND DOLLARS for the dISCOVery of tbe 
~aiJ Wilham Morgan, If alive; and, If murdered, a reward of TWO THOUSAND 
DOLLA&S j;,. tbe discovery of the offender or offenders: to be paid on convic
tion and on the certiticatc of the altorney general, or officer prosecutlug on 
the part of the.8late, that the person or persons claiming th~ said last meo
tioned reward tS or are Justly entitled to the same. under this proclamalllm. 
And I further promise a tree purdon, so far as I am authorized under t'lie 
"olls~1U110n of this etate, to any accomplice or co-operat?r, w~o shall make" 
filII dlsco'fery of the offender or offenders. And I do cnJom It upon all offi
ren! and minister! of justice, and all other persons, to be vigilant and acrm, 
in bringinll to justice the perpetrators of a crime so abhorrent to humanity, 
01,1,1 so derogatory from the a..cendency of law aod good order. 

hI witoess whereof, I have hereunto set my Mod and tbe 
L. A. privy seal, at the city of Albany, this 19th day of March, Anno 

Domini 1827.' DE WITT CLunoN. 

NO. 30. [Referred to in page 21.] 
Tlte only passengf'r who went in the stage from Rochester to Lewiston, on 

t lw 13th of September, 1826, the day, of course, after Morgan was taken away 
trum Canandaigua, and the day on wbieh he was carried from Rochester tu 
'.cwiston, was a reverend clergyman of Rochester, who officiated in BOrne ca
pacity at the Lewiston installation on the 14th. The stage stopped at Mur
"ock'~ tavern, near the residence of Brown. A boy was immediately despetch
"d 011 horseback with a note from this gentleman to Brown, and a request that 
he would come without any delay on the same borse which the boy had ridden. 
Brown came accordingly, and had a private interview with the reverend gentle
man. ThiS was but a short time before he brought his horses to the same 
tavern, where he fed them, and waited for the carriage. 

At Buffalo, a man, high in office, declared that be was ft!!tonished that Mil
ler had bllen permitted to go so far in printing the hook; and that if Morgan. 
~hould come there, there were twenty men who would take his life in fess 
than half an hour. 

In Attica, • formet member of the legislature declared as follows:-'lf they 
ere publishing the true secrets of Masoury, I should not think the lives of 
balf a, dozen such men as Morgan and Miller of any consequence in sup-
pressing tbe work.' . 

In Le Roy, a physician, formerly sheriff of the county, declared at a public ta
ble, 'That the book should be suppressed if it cost every <m~of them their lives! 

In Balavia, a person holding a respeclable office declared to another offi
cer-'That Miller's office would not stand there long.' 

A justice of the peace in Le Roy said-'1f he coultl catch Morgaa on the 
bridge in the night he would find the bottom of that mill pond.' 

A jud!re of the county court of Genesee said-'That whatever Morgan's 
&te might bave been, he deserved it-he had forfeited his life.' . 

A high priest of the ~der at La Roy said-'That .Morgan df'served death
he hoped he had received it-a common death wu too good for him.' 
. A justice of the peace ~ Middlebury, a sober, respectable man, said pub

ltcly-'ThatlUD8.Dhad a nght to pledge his lifej' and then observed to those 
who answel'l!d bim-'What can you do? what can a rat do with a lion' who 
4te your judges? who are your eheriftil? IIDd who will be~our jUfYDleu1' 
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